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INTRODUOTION, 

THE original object of the secret rites of fremasonry has been a 
subject of inquiry for upwards of six hundred years, and the enigma 
seems not to have been satisfactorily solved. The initiated, as well 
as those without the pale of the order, are equally ignorant of their 
derivation and import. What mote it be 1 is a question as difficult 
of solution now as when first propounded by king Henry VI. of 
England. 

The intention of this work is to endeavor to unravel the intricate 
web in which the mystery is involved, by tracing the order back to 
its source, and, by showing its intimate connection and similitude to 
institutions more ancient, put it beyond a doubt, that it sprang from, 
and is a continuation of the rites and ceremonies observed in those 
establishments. 

Had a work, taken notice of by the Abbe Barruel, fallen into the 
hands ofthe editor, he would probably have been saved much trou
ble in the prosecution of this research.-" We recommend," says he, 
" to our reader to peruse the treatise of a most learned and zealous 
mason, dedicated D11111en die e• Y er8lehen, or 7b those who can under
atar&d. He leaves no stone ·unturned throughout antiquity to prove 
the identity of the ancient mysteries of Eleusis, of the Jews, of the 
:Druids, and of the Egyptians, with those of free~.a5onry .'' 

In pursuance ofthis course, it becoiJJes necess&ry)'e.take a transient 
view of the dogmas and customs of Egypt in the r~¥1>test periods of 
its history ; for it appears evident, th.at this country was the salient 
poiut from which the religious observances· of the ancient world com
menced. 

What are emphatically called the mystme•, is but another name 
for religton ; and an exposition of what they consisted, is of course 
embraced in the subject as forming a parallel with the rites of ma
sonry. Independent of the main design of the work, these topics in 
themselves possess great interest as matters of curiosity; which is 
enhanced by observing the close affinity which they bear to the prac
tices of the masonic order at the present day. 

"Among all the ancient nations which have been distinguished in 
history, there is none more worthy of our notice than the kingdom of 
Egypt. If not the birth-place, it was the early protector of the scien
ces ; and cherished every species of knowledge, which was known or 
cultivated in remote times. It was the principal source from which 
the Grecians derived their information ; and, after all its windings and 
enlargements, we inay still trace the stream of our knowledge to the 
banks of the Nile." (New Edinb. Ency.) 

Whatever may be thought of the doctrines of the mysteries, they en· 
forced the principles of morality by the most terrific scenical rept'll-. 
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BeDtatiou of the torments of the wicked on the one hand, and of the 
most pleasing &~tacles of the hapJ?iness of the righteous on the other, 
in a fUture life. These scenes are faintly copied in royal arch masonry, 

•• and the same morals, in like manner, inculcated. 
The writer is not a devotee to the mystic rites of the craf\ : he it 

not prepared to vindicate the outrages committed by individuals of 
the order, instigated by a fanatical zeal for the protection of frivolous 
ceremonies ; nor will he apologize for the use that may have bets 
made of the fraternity to promote the views of political aspirants. If 
any improper influence in this respect has been employed, as is assert
ed, he does not hesitate to pronounce it anti-masonic-4gainst the 
rules of the order;' for both religion, on which itself was originally 
founded, as well as politics, are totally excluded ftom the lodge. 

n.e most material and best founded objection that has been brought 
against masonry, is the oaths which it imposes upon the brethreD. 
They are shocking to the taste of the present age : their continuance 
was an enormous blunder in the revivers of the order in 1111. They 
were then no longer necessary. Masonry contains nothing which at 
that time rendered ita members amenable to the laws of England. 

The false construction put upon these oaths, has implicated the 
order in the foulest deeds; and perhaps caused the masonic obliga
tions to be considered pammount to legal oaths administered in courts 
of law, and thus perverted the course of justice. The only mea~~~, 
tl\erefore, of avoiding this evil, and of wiping away the stain at present 
attached to the society, is a total abandonment of the oaths.• 

• "At the verv threshold of our mysteries, an oath of aecrecy, extremeJr 
minute In all lu det&ila, and tremendoua in Its sanctions, bas from time lmo 
memorial been exacted of every candidate. It is not to be supposed that 1acla 
an oath had no foundation at tlrst. It wonld argue a protligacy Incredible, 
to Invent one 10 aaered and inviolable merely for the sake ofswearlng lt. N• 
does auch a aolemnity comport with the design or practices of any asaoeladaa 
of architects "·hatever. For \Vhat Is there, or what conld there ever haft 
been, in the an of building, or in the whole circle of science merely, &1111 
eonld require or even warrant 10 appalli114r an obligation? Neither doel • 
qree with the present state of the lnatit11tlOD; for maaonry harbors no treaiGIIf 
nor blui>bemles. Its designs at the preaent day are not only innocent, 'btd 
laudable. Itreqllires uato fear God and promote the happiness ofiDUl. '1'111 
lnventoraofthl•oath. then, musthavemost unpardonably trilled widl* C 
awful aolemnity of s11ch au enpgement, if, at the tlme of its imtlt11tlou, til.- J 
did not ex11t a cause, proporttonate, at least ln some degree, to the precaa&lellf 
Uled agal.nat its violation. (VId.-The way to words by thlnga, or &D a~ 
at the retrieval of the ancient Celtic, in a volume of tracts In the libr&rJ' il • 
Harnnl Collep). What thiacauae was, we can determine olliy hJ' pro~ -J 
couJectnre. B11t we may preewne that it muat have origiutecl Ia -
great penonal danger, if not death, apprehended to membera of the ~ 
doll from the populace, if their aecrets were laid open to the worl.cl. ..., .. 
~ bT .reJiectfng on theae hiDts, wlll aatlsfT his own mind, that u tliJ 11 -
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Howeftl' desirable this may be to many or the brethren, it ia resist

ed b7 others on the absurd and superstitio111 notion, that no alteration 
can take place in .. the IJIICiefst lanil-marb" or the institution ; whlch, 
like the laws of the Medes and Persians must remain eternally 
tbe same : when, notwithstanding, within abc;ut fifty yean, the old 
iDclosures have been broken down, and the boundaries of the order 
extended so u to include an immense territory beyond the ancient 
limits. 

After thia IIDCJnalifted reprobation· of the oaths, I confidently as
sert, that nothing is tau_ght or practised in the lodges contrary to 
the strictest morals. The exposition or the ritual by those even 
who are inimical to the order, proves the fact. And, 1111 has been 
often urged, if there were no other testimony, the characters of 
many of those who are known to be members, is a sufficient gu~ 
rantee that nothing improper would be tolerated. 

If ;t be said, that a partial feeling is created among the brethren 
that operates injuriously to the public good, it may be answered, 
that the same objection may be urged ~inst all associations of 
indiriduals, whatever may be their views and intentions. 

This partiality, by the way, bas been the cause of relieving many 
in distress, and even saving the lives of valuable citizen~. A ease 
ofthis kind happened in the American revolutionary war, which is 
often alluded to by muonic writers. Col. McKenstry was tRken 
prisoner by the Indians, who were preparing to put him to a cruel 
death. In this emergency, be gave the masonic sign of distr~, which 
inclaced a brother mason. a British officer, to interfere and save his 
liflt. 

While this transaction reflects honor upon the officer as a mason, 
it at the same time lt'8ves an indelible stain upon his character as 
a mao, which equally attaches to his klftg and g0flef'7lmellt. W bat I em
ploy saqges as auxiliaries in war, and then stand by and look coolly 
oa. while they amuse themselves in tomahawking and scalping their 
prilonen, unless the latter can give the talismanic signal, and pro
IIOIIDCe the Shibboleth of masonry ?-But as kings are considered 
by their subjects not to be moral agents, but looked upon as minors 
or idiots 117/ao ca11 do 110 WI'Oflg, the prime ministP.r at the time, Lord 
Barth, and his principal adviser, Lord Sack\'ille, must bear the bulk of 
... odium. 

This rule of masons to grant aid to each other under certain circum
IIDces, was probably derivPd from the laws of Egypt, by which, 
"Be who bad neglected or refused to save a man's life when attacked, 

In& 11001tttatlon otoar fratemity,it. great object wu !lOT solely the advanoe
lllall; oftbe are.,ldllleas of arehitectare alone."-( Greenleaf' a Brlef la<>,.~ 
bl&o the Origin and Principles of FreemuonrJ.) 
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if it were in his power to assist him, was punished aa rigorouely a 
the assassin : but if tile unfortunate person could not be succoured 
the offender was at least to be impeached, and penalties were decree< 
for any neglect of this kind. Tbus the subjects were a guard anc 
protection to one another ; and the whole body of the communitJ 
united against the designs of the bad."-(Rollin's Ano. Hist.) 

Some apology for the awful oaths administered in muonic lodge: 
is perhaps due on the score of precedent; which has in all time: 
greatly inftuenced the customs and government of the world, anc 
sometimes sanctified principles the most absurd and parnicious. 

The mysteria were protected by the most aevere oaths in GreecE 
and lwme, and, no doubt, were equally so in Egypt, the place of theil 
birth. And, moreover, in the two former countries, if not in the latler, 
revealing the secrets of these mysteries was punished with death by 
the laws.· 

For this there wu a substantial reason: the greater mysteries tau~'ht 
the doctrine of one Supreme God, and that polytheism was an error : 
admitting, at the same time, that the sun, moon, and stars, wert> 
minor divinities under the superintendence of the one Supreme. The 
belief, however, in Hero-gods was so engrafted on the minds of the 
ignorant multitude, that it was feared the open promulgation of a doc
trine in opposition to that faith, would lead to disturbances in the 
state that might produce great evil. This my~tery consequently was 
confided only to a chosen few of the most intelligent, under the sanc
tion of an oath and the penalties of the law. 

When freemasonry was first established in England, soon after the 
edict of Canute, in the beginning of the eleventh century, (as is pre
SU!Iled,) prohibiting in toto the Druidical worship, the strongest oaths 
were required to bind the initiated to secrecy : for bad the real intent 
of its founders been known, it would doubtless have cost them their 
lives. 

That Canute was superstitious, and of course vindictive, is evident 
from his having made a pilgrimage toRome, through excessive religi
ous zeal, in 1030; and therefore would, no doubt, have punished the 
Druids for an infraction of his edict wi~ merciless cruelty. 

By the incorporation of the Danes With the nation, (says Lingard, 
in his History of England,) the rites of paganism had again made 
their appearance in the island. Canute forbade the worship of the 
heathen gods, of the sun or moon, of fire or water, of stones or foun
tains, and of forests or trees. 

This ferocious and sanguinary warrior, in lOBO, made a pilgrimage 
to Rome. On the road he visited the most celebrated churches, leav
ing eYerywhere proofs of his tkootirna and liberality. In his return 
he proceeded immediately to Denmark, but dilpatched the Abbot of 

Ta.vistocJ: to England with a let~er, describing ihe object and irsrsue 
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ofbis journey. In this letter he ~ays," It is long since I bound my
Hlf by my vow to make this pilgrimage ; but I had been hitherto 
prevented by a8iUrs ofstate, and other impediments. Now, however, 
I return humble thanks to Almighty God, that he has allowed me to 
visit the tombs of the blessed •postlea, Peter and Paul, and every 
holy place within and without the city of Rome, and to honor and 
venerate them in person. And this I have done, because I had 
lt!araedfro• DJ teacAer11, that the a~tle St. Peter received from the 
Lord the great power of bi!lding and looriag with the kq1 of the 
liJrsdom of heaDetJ. On this account I thought it highly useful to 
solicit hill patrouge with God." 

He concludes his letter as follows : " Lastly, I entreat all my 
bishops, and all the sheriffs, by the fidelity which they owe to me and 
to God, that the church dues, according to the ancient laws, may be 
paid before my return, namely : the plow-aim~~, the tithe• of cattle
of the present year, the Peter-pertce, the tithell of fruit in the middle 
of August, and the kirk-11hot at the feast of St. Martin, to the parish 
church. Should this be omitted, at my return, I will punish 
the offender by exacting the whole fine appointed by law. Fare ye
well." 

Farthermore it may be remarked, that the customs of the times. 
in which I am endeavouring to show that masomy was established 
sanctioned the most horrible oaths. 

" The multiplicity of oaths in the judicial proceeding of the middle 
ages,• (says Dr. Henry, in his History of Great Britain, v. iii, p. 425) 
had the same effect that it will always have, of diminishing men's 
veueration for them, and giving occasion for frequent perjury. The
legislators of those times employed ~~everal deVIces to prevent this, 
by awakening the consciences, and keeping alive the religious fears 
of mankind. With this view, their oaths were couched in the mort 
~alfm-m~~ of words that could be invented; and these forms were 
frequently changed, that they might not lose their effect by becoming 
too familiar." · 

Many who have written with great asperity against masonry, under 
false impressions of its general tendency, have doubtless been actuated 
lly the purest motives, whilst others, such as the Abbe Barruel and 
Professor Robison, have been instigated by the most malignant 
prejudices. I shall take some notice of these two writers in the 
~equel. 

--------------------------------------•The middle or dark age• are deiCribed as comprehending the thoua&Dd 
1-6om thetaldng of Rome by the Goths, in the middle of the fifth century, 
to die taldnl of Constantinople, by the Tarkl, In the middle of tlae ftfleeotb 
OIDt\lry.-Edit. 





AN EXPOSITION 

OF TIIJI 

M Y S T E R I E S, &c. 

CHAPTER I. 

DOGIUS AND CUSTOMS OF TilE .ANCIEIIT EGYPTI.AlCS. 

IT will be attempted in this work to show that the mysteries and cere
monies of the celebrated order of Freemasons are derived from the 
religtous dogmas and customs of anci~nt nations, particularly those of 
Egypt, where the foundation of the whole machinery of religious mys
teries, as far as is known, was first laid. 

In order, therefore, to attain a Comprehensive view of( this subject, 
it becomes necessary to be well informed of the rites, customs, and 
ceremonies of the ancient inhabitants of that famous country. And as 
the Abbe Pluche, in his HiBtory of the Heaveu, bas treated more 
minutely of these topics, and explained them more satisfactoriiJ, than 
any other author that has fallen under my observation, I shall com 
mence this volume with extracts from his work. 

Critical histories of the fabulous gods of paganism, under the sem
blance of truth, have been transmitted from age to age, and been ge· 
nerally received as narratives of real facts. Plucbe bas unYeiled man1 
of these poetical fictions, and pointed out the souree from which theJ 
were derived. 

My limits will not permit me to give the whole of his expositions; 
but on account of the great merit of the work, with which, it is pre
sumed, but few American readers are acquainted, I have not confined 
the selections merely to such parts as have a particular bearing upon 
the subject in hand. 

As the author is little known in America, I will give an abstract of 
a sketch of his life and writings, contained in 1A Biographie U'Rinr
nlle, Paris, 1830. 

Anthony Pluche, a celebrated writer, was bom at Reims, in 1688; 
and obtained the appointment of Professor of Languages in the Uni
vel'llity of that city. Two years afterwards he passed to the chair of 
lthetoric, and was raised to holy orders. The Bishop of Laou, \..~~ 
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mont,) becoming acquainted with his talent,, gave him the presidenc7 
of the College of his diocese. By his assiduity and science the insti
tution was much improved ; when particular circumstances occurred 
that tro11bled his tranquillity, and obliged him to relinquish his em
ploy. The Intendant of Rouen confided to him the education of his 
son, at the request of the celebrated Rollin. The Abbe Pluche having 
fulfilled this trust with success, left Rouen for Paris, where he gaYe, 
nt first, lessons on Geography aad History. Through the notice of 
distinguished authors, his name soon became celebrated, and he sus
tained that celebrity by his works. 

He gave successively to the public,-first, the Spectacle de Ia Na
ture, (Nature Displayed), in 9 volumes, 12mo. This work, equally 
instructive as agreeable, is written with much clearness and elegance. 
Second, The Histoire du Ciely (History of the Heavens,) in 2 vols. 
12mo. In this work is to be found two parts, almost independent of 
each other. The first contains learned researches upon the origin of 
the poetical heavens. This is nearly a complete mythology, founded 
upon new and ingenious ideas. The second is the history of the opi
nions of philosophers on the formation of the world. The author 
here shows the uncertainty of systems the most accredited. Besides 
a diction noble and well turned, one here inds an erudition that does 
not fatigue. As to the ground of the system exposed in the first part, 
Voltaire calla it, probably with reason, the Fable of Hea!H!JI. Third, 
La .Mkanique des Langues, Paris, 1735, in 12mo. He here pro
poses a means more short for learning langu&l!es. Fourth, Concorde 
de la Geographie des diffe~ens Ages; Paris, 1764, in 12mo. 

Pltm of tAe Work. 

I find myself under the necessity of oversetting, or unravelling, 
fables, in order to establish truth. The men most celebrated who 
have treated of the formation of the heavens and of the earth, or of 
their mutual relations, were pagans, philosophers of different nations, 
and sacred writers. Those systems which have been giv~:n by the 
Egyptians, Phenicians, the Greeks, and Romans, are obscured by 
fabulous recitals, and by metamorphoses full of absurdity. Although 
they were the most ingenious and polished of all people, they formed 
ideas so strange on the government of the heavens, and on the powers 
which-sustain the human species, that there is no need to combat them 
with argument ; they carry their own refutation with them. But, from 
t.he depth of this frightful darkness it is possible to elicit light. Through 
these fiction~ I find a fact, the explication of which shows us what has 
given birth to fables ; it is the development of them. The first fixed 
point is the signification of the names and figures which have sei'Yed, 
from the highest antiquity, to characterize the sun, the moon, and the 
stars, according to their different situations. The usages of the ancient~, 
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tmd the inspection of nature, will aid us in discoYering the ~e~~se, the 
knowledge of which will lead us immediately to perceiYe the enormous 
abuse that bas been made of tbe institutions of the first men, and 
place in sufficient light tbe origin of the idolat1'1 of our fathers. 

Another eft'ect of thil reaearch ill to teaeh u lhat the same mistake 
which bas peopled the heavens with chimerical dmni.ties, has givP.D 
birth to a multitude of false pretensions on the influences of the hea
venly bodies, and the errors wbicb still tyrannise over most minds. 
If our history of the heavens produce no other benefit than the disco
very of the mistakes which have precipitated the human race into 
errors that disgrace it-the consequences of which still disturb the 
repose of society-this will undoubtedly be an adnntage sufficiently 
satisfactory. 

My remarks may be useful to youth, by unniling to them those 
fabulous personages which they hear so often mentioned. I have still 
greater hopes, perhaps with too much presumption, that this small 
essay might be of some use to teachers themselves. I should think 
myself happy to have assisted their work, by some views which they 
might afterwards improve and proportion to the wants of their dis
ciples. Teachers, howeYer well qualified, generally want leisure to 
undertake researches of any considerable length ; and the more judi
cious they are, the more disagreeable is it to them to be for a long 
series of years handling fables almost always absurd or scandalous, 
without being recompensed for the tiresomeness of these ridiculous 
stories, by the satisfaction of being able at least to find out the origin 
of them. I here derive all the branches of idolatry from one and the 
same root. I endeavour to show that the same mistake has given 
birth to the gods, goddesses, metamorphoses, auguries, and oracles. 
The fables, thus reduced to their true value, will amuse without dan
ger ; and the masters possibly will like and adopt a principle whose 
great simplicity puts it within the reach of children themselves. 

The chief benefit I should be glad to reap from my labour would 
be the facilitating the study of nature, and even that of religion, in 
restraining the said study within the bounds of -possibility and neces
sity, both which are still of no small extent. 

The engravings accompanying the work are all drawn from the 
monuments of antiquity. They are marked as follows :-11 those 
found in Antiquity E~lained., by Montfaucon, with an M ; those 
collected by Cartari, with a C ; those which are on the vase of agate 
of St Denys, with a V ; and those which are taken from the table of 
Isis, published by Pignorius, with aT. 

U1ages Common to All Nation.. 

We are sometimes.amazed at the conformity found in many res~ 
between the practices of the Hebrews and those oi \\\.~ ~\.()~"' ~"c. 
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cm~r to the groaest idolatry. Most of the learned, in ordt>r to 
aocount for such m simi!itude of usages, say that false 1eligions only 
copied and mimicked the true ; and from the conformity of some 
particulars of mythology with sacred history, they think themselves 
aathon.ed to affirm that the heathens had the communication of the 
holy scriptures, or must have frequented the company ol and imitated 
the Hebrewa. 

Other learned men, and among the rest Sir John Marsbam, an his 
Rale of7i-, being sensible how much unknown to, and u it were, 
•parated from other nations, the Hebrews were,-how much disliked 
by those that knew them,-and of course how little fit tlJey were to 
aene them u models, and finding, moreover, from a multitude of 
evident proofs, that the sacrifices, the uremonial, and the very objects 
themselvet, of idolatry, were prior to Moses and the holy acriptures, 
tbey have maintained that the laws and the ceremonies of the Hebrews 
were an imitation of ~e customs of Egypt and the neighbouriDg na
tiou, but adapted to the worship of one God. • 

Sy•bolical Writiag. 
Tsa Egyptians, evan the most ancient of them, we~ acquainted 

with the aigns of the Zodiac. Their monuments, which are known 
to be of the earliest antiquity, are covered with figures, among which 
those of the crab and the wild goat, of the balance and the scorpion, 
of the ram and the buU, of the kid, the lion, the virgin, and the rest, 
are frequently found. 

The twelve symbolical names, which signify the twelve portions, 
both of the year and the heavens, were a prodigious help towards re
gnlating the beginllings of sowing, mowing, hanest, and the other 
works of mankind. 

It wu found very convenient, to expose in public a small figure, or 
a single letter, to notify the exact time which certain general works 
were to be begun in common, and when certain feasts were to be cele
brated. The use of these figures appeared so convenient, that they by 
degrees extended it to more things than the order of the calender. 
SeTeral symbols, fit to inform the people of certain truths, by some 
analogy or relation between the figure and the thing they have a mind 
·to have understood, were devised. 

This method of saying or showing one thing, to intimate others, is 
what induced among the eastern nations the taste of allegories. They 
pr.eserveJ, for a long time, the method of teaching everything under 
symbols, calculated, by a mysterious outside, to excite curiosity, whiCl• 

• Great use II made of the Bible, in the ceremonies of muonry: which 
ma:r be ~ted for by the conformity in the cuatoms of the Hebrews wilb. 
those of m- ancient nations, f'tom which die maaonic ~r is derived.

BII/'1'. 
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was afterwards reeompenr..ed by the satisraction of having dii!OOVencl 
the truths which they concealed. Pythagoras, who had travellid 
among the eastem nations, thence brought that custom to Italy. 

Ham, and those of his descendants who came to inhabit the beob 
of the Nile, and the whole Lower Egypt, first tried to cultivate the 
earth according to the order of the year, and in the manner used ia 
other countries ; but no sooner were they ready to cut down their 
harvest, in the driest season of the yf!Jd't, and without the least appear
ance of rain, • but the river swelled, to their great amalemeot: it 
flowed on a sudden over its banks, and took: from them those pro
visions which they thought themselves already sure of. The waters 
continued to rise to the height of twelve, fourtei!D, or even miHII 
cubits,t covered all the plains, carried away their cattle, and even the 
inhabitants themselves. The inundation lasted ten or eleven weeks, 
and oftentimes more. 

It is tme, the overflowing lei\ on the land a mud which improved 
it ; but, the difficulty of obtaining a harvest, since the summer the 
only time proper for it, brought the storm and the inundation, caused 
Ham to quit both the lower and the middle Egypt, and retire to the 
higher. He there founded the city of Thebes, originally called Am
mun-no, Ammon's abode. But many, finding it incon1'enient to re
move from lower Egy~;~t, which after the retiring of the waters, was 
throughout the remammg part of the year like a beautiful garden, and 
a delightful place to dwell in, endeavouresi to fortify themselves 
against the return of the waters. 

They observed from one year to another, that the o1'erfiowing was 
always preceded by an Etesian (annual) wind, which blowing from 
north to south, abollt the time of the pas108ge of the sun under the 
stars of the crab, drove the vapours towards the south, and gathered 
them in the middle of the country, (Ethiopia, now Nubia and Aby
sinia) whence the Nile came; which there caused plentiful rains, that 
swelled the waters of the river, and brought on the inundation of lower 
Egypt. 

But thf'y wanted the means of knowing exactly the time when it 
should be necessary for them to be prepared for the inundation. The 
flowing of the river beyond its banks happened some days sooner or 
later, wheu the sun was under the stars of the lion, Near the stars 
of Cancer, though pretty far from the band of the zodiac towards the 

• Never does it rain In the Delta, (Lower Egypt.) in the summer, and but 
rarely and in small quantities during tbe whole course of tbe year_ 
VOLNEY'S TRAVELS.-EDIT. 

t In tbe time of Herodotus, sixteen cubits were neceaaary, or at least 
flfteen, to overflow tbe Delta. The IllUDe number was aullicieni in the time 
of the Romans. Before the time of Petroniua, says Strabo, plenty wu ,.....,_ 
Jmown IIi tbe Delta, uniea the Nile rose to fourteen cub~ .-lb\.~ \.~~"lin.') 
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Hllth, ucla lew weeks after their riling, they see in the. moroiogone 
&he most brilliant, if ~ot the 11rge1t liar of the whole heavens, ascen 
ing the hori1100. In appeared a little before the riling of the a~ 
which had rendered it almost inrilible for a month or two bei'o: 
7be Egyptians then pitched UfXIB the rising of this magnificent sl 
u the infallible aign of the sun's pusing under the stars of Leo, a1 
the begining of the inundation. ~t star became the J*blic t~~ark, • 
which f!Very one was to keep a watchful eye, not to miss the instant 
miring to the higher grounds. As it was seen b11t a nry little till 
aboYe the horizon, towards the dawning of the aurora, which becor 
iog f!Very instant clearer, soon made it disappear, it seemed to sh~ 
itself to the Egyptians, merely to _.. them of the overtlowill 
which soon foUowi!a. 

They then gave this star two names baYing a very natural relation 
the helps they borrowed therefrom. It 111arwed them uf the dangl!l 
whereupon they called it Thaaut or Thayaut, the dog ; they called 
also the barker, the -itor, in Egyptian, ..4nbi8; in Phenician, Ha: 
1106eci; which, by· the-by, show• the analog1 there was betwa. 
these two languages, notwithstanding the diversity of many word 
though chiefiy in the pronounciation, which made them appear qui 
different. The connection of this star and the rising of the rivE 
caused the pE!Ople to call it commonly the Nile-star, or barely tl 
Nile. In Egyptian and in Hebrew, Sihor; in Greek, Seirio1 
in Latin, Sirius. The Egyptians gave it besides, but in latter time 
the name of Sothis or Thotes, which is the same with his other nam 
Thot, the dog, with a different pronunciation. 

The inhabitants, retiring into their towns on the warning of t1: 
northern wind and the dog-star, remained idle for two months ormor· 
till the waters were perfectly drained. Therefore the prudence of tl 
Egyptians, before the overflowillg, chiefly consisted in observing tl 
termination of the vernal winds, the return of the northerly which bt 
gan with the summer, and at last the rUing of the dog-star, whic 
circumstance was to them the fiWBI remarkable point of the heavens. 

During their inaction, after the rising of the river beyond its bank: 
their attention was directed to the observance of the return of the soutt 
erly winds, more moderate than those of the spring, and which facilit1 
ted the flowing of the river towards the Mediterranean, by the COD 

formity of their blowing with its direction, which ia from south t 
north ;• also to measuring the depth of the river, in older to regulat 
their husbandry according to the quantity of mud, which was alwa:y 
proportioned to the degree of the increase • 

. I will here remark, that the Anubis or Dog-Stsr, so u~eful to th 
ancient Egyptians, is tbe Blazing-Star of masonry ; and, although tb 

"See Plutarch de laid. and, Ollris.; also M. De Mallet's dt!seriptlon 1 
Er.pt. 
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CJIIft an igDoniD.& of Its origin as a 1111110Dic symbol, they are actuaU,. 
taught the moral drawn from it& original emblematlcal oae. 

"The blazing·atar represent& that prudence which ought to appear coD
splcuollS In the conduct of every mason ; but Is more especially com
memorative of the star which appeared In the east, to guide the wile meD 
of Bethlehem, to proclaim' the birth and the presenceof.tbe Son of God.'~ 
(Allyn, p. 4'1'.) 

What connection can possibly exist between a star and prudence, ex
cept allegorically In reference to the caution that was Indicated to the 
Egyptians by the first appearance of this &tar, which warned them of 
approaching danger? 

Mr. Converse, In his explanation of the Intention of this emblem lno 
his Symbolical Chart obse"es, " ..lpproaching evil is frequently avertecl 
by a friendly admonition." Pluche, In a part of his work not quoteJ 
above, IBys, "The names given to this public sign were Anubis the har
ker, tle giver qfoovice•, or Thaut the dog." The meaning then tha& 
has been handed down to masons of their blazing-star, completely iden
&ifies It with the Anubis the dog-star. 

The ad• ice given to the ancient Egyptians by this star was undoullt
edly very Important to them, but it cannot be of the least advantage ~ 
the masons of Europe or America. 

As to the allusion to the star that guided the wise men to Bethlehem. 
every intelligent and candid mason, will acknowledge itl absurdity ; be
cause he must know, that the principles and dogmas of freemasonry, con
tained in the ancient myaterle• from which it is deriYed, existed long 
before the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Webb, In his "Monitor," says, "The Mosaic pa•ement is emble
matic of human life, chequered with good and evil; the beautiful border 
which surrounds It, those hleuings and comforts which surround liS, and 
which we hope to obtain by a faithful reliance on divine providence, which 
is heroglyphically represented by the blazlng·atar In the centre.'' 

'!'his symbol is peculiarly, If not exclusively, applicable to the Egyptians. 
who Inhabited the Delta, wbo by placing a reliance upon the 'warning 
providently given by this •tar, and in consequence retiring to the high· 
ground with the produce of their agriculture, might enjoy the comfort& 
that surrounded them. 

The same necessity which rendered the Egyptians astronomers,. 
made them also painters and writers. The inspection of the heavens 
had taught them at last how to regulate theirtillage, so strangely crossed 
by that disposition which wils peculiar to Egypt. The e>Jstom of giv
ing symbolical names to the obj"'cts that se"ed them as rules. moat 
naturally led them to delineate m a rude manner the figures of these 
symbols, in order to inform the nation .of the works 1n common to be 
done, and of the annual events with regard to which it was dangeroua 
to misreckon. This se"ice was performed by a number of persona 
appointed for that purpose and maintained at the public es.~-n.~ 
wllose duty it was to study th~ revolutions and as~\11 o\ \\l.~ \\a-.-\.1 
llodiea, and to communicate the necesaar, informa.\i.ou \o \\\It ~~\It· 

. 2 



Sach il the oriKinal of the .acerdotoZ order 10 aucient in Egypt; the 
dlief functions 01 which al-ys were the study of the heaveoa BDd the 
iDspectiona of the motions of the air. Such il the origin of the 
tuDous tower where that company was lodged, and where the cbarac
aen of the several works and the aymbols of the public regulations 
were carefully delineated. Which symbols appeared in time very 
myaterious, when the meaning of them was forgotten. Tbat 
tower, the ltructnre of which hiS caused 10 much criticism, was It 
that time, without any aft"ectatioa of mystery, called the LJbrrintl, 
that il, the tower, the palace. 

Now, if we would tn a reuonable mauner unriddle 10me of the 
most usual of the Egyptiau symbols, we ought to consult the wantl 
of the Egyptiau colony. It is there we are naturally to look for the 
meaning of the figurea which were exposed to the eyes of the whole 
Datioo assembled. 

The hawk and the hoop were the names and the symbolical figura 
pven the two winds, the return whereof the Egyptiaus were mOlt 
concerned to observe. The hawk signified the Etesian northerly wind, 
which, in the beginning of the summer, drivea the vapours towards 
the south, and which covering Ethiopia with thick clouds, there ~ 
aolvea them into rains, and makea the Nile swell all along its course. 
"11le hoop, on the contrary, signified the southerly wind which pro
moted the draining of the waters, and the return of which proclaimed 
the measuring of the lands and the time of sowing, I must here pro
duce some analogy, and some peculiar resemblance, between a hawk 
and a northerly, and a hoop and a southerly wind. 

Naturalists observe that thP. hawk delights in the north ; but that It 
. the return of mild weather, and when she casts her feathers, she makea 
' eouthward with her wings spread, and looks towards the place whence 

a ~ air comes, which may assist the falling of her own feathers, and 
• Jatore her the beauties of youth. In timea of the remotest antiquity! 

and even before Moses, the Arabians, who were the neighbours and 
) alliea of the Egyptians, had an idea of the hawk in all reapects like 

that which naturalists give us. In the conversation which God bad 
· with Job, and in which he shows that it is not man but the Creator, 
~who, by a special providence, baa nried all the parts of nature, and 

to good purpoee has regulated the inclinations of animals: Doe. 1M 
iali, says be to him, by thy ~ 1We 1ter old jeatiw•, to get ri4 
of tie., arul •tretcll Iter tDiag• lorDGrdJ tu •oraH (Job, a9. 29.) 
Tbi.K bird, then, on account of the direction of its flight at the return 
of the heats, was the most natural emblem of the annual wind, which 
blows from north to south about the summer solstice, and which on 
accoubt of the eft"ects of tbil direction was of 10 great importance 110 
tbP. .Egyptiaus. 

The hoop, on the contrvy, malts her -y from south to oardl. 
.!JM Jirw upoa the IIDal1 worms, ID iDfiaite DWDber of wbicb .-
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~atched ill the mud of the ~me. (Dlod. Sic. BibliotAec. lib. t.) She 
akes her light from Ethiopia into Higher Egypt, and from thl!nce 
owuda l'tlemphis, where the Nile divides. She always follows the 
ourse of the Nile, as it retires within its banks, quite down to the 
tL From this method of hers, she was perfectly fit to characterize 
be direction of the south wind. • 

The •aming given by the dog-star being their most important con
ern, the E!orptians frOm its rising anciently dated the ~nning of 
beir year, and the whole series of their feasts. Wherefore, mstead of 
epresenting it under the form of a star, which might not distinguish 
t from another, they delineated it under the figure relative to its func
ioo and name. They called it the star-dog, the door-keeper, the star 
fhich opens or shuts, closing one year, as it were, and opening ano
her. When they had a mind to express the renewal of the year, they 
epresented it under the form of a :door-keeper, easy to be distin
:uished by the attribute of a key ; or else they gave it two heads back 
ll back; the one of an old man, which marked the expiring year, and 
he other of a young one, which denoted the new. 

When the people were to be warned of the time of their retrea' at 
be approach of tlie inundation, instead of the two heads they then put 
D lhe shoulders of a human body the head of a dog. The attributes 
I' subordinate I)'JDbols, added thereto, were the explication of the 
raming it gave. It was in order to give the Egyptians to understand 
1ey •ere to take with them a store of provisions, and repair with all 
peed to the high ground, or their raised terraces, and there to remain 
1uiet by the water side, that Anubis had on his arm a kettle or por
idge pot, ttliag• on his feet, in his right hand, or under his arm a large 

• A. piiiAI'8 in Shabpeare'a Hamlet seems evidently to allude to the hawk 
a.d hoop, or hoopoe, of Egypt, Hamlet says, "My uncle-father and aunt
aother are deceived." G. "In what, my lonl ?" Ham. "I am but mad 
ortb-north-welt: when the wind is southerly I know a hawk from a hand
'"'·" Thomu Capell. editor of the Oxfonl edition of Shakspeare, changea 
andnw to hernshaw, wblch renden the pauage intelligible. Hemsbaw, 
r hem, fa but another uame for heron, of which ~ere are various species ; , 
ae tufted or crowned heron ls also denominated hoopoe. This kind is YerJ 
1ft iD Europe, but fu Africa they associate in great numbers. They feed 
poD worm•, and iD Egypt follow, u above stated, the retreat of the Nile. 
ee Reea'a Cyd. I 
Hamlet, thoqh feigning madness, yet clatms sufB.clent sanity to diatin

alab a hawk from a hernshaw, when the wind 11 aoutherly-that ls, in the 
.aae of the mJaratlon of the latter w the north, and when the former is not 
~'be-
If!& 'be aaid that Shaklpeare wu not probably acquainted with the customa 

IGane mlpadq birds of Egypt, I anawer, that ~everal of the works ofPla.-
1!16. wllo Jives a panicular aceount of that country, were uanalated into 
~ lw-TIIomu North, In about the mJddle of the &i1~a~-.\lu1• 
llllf no doubt wve bown to Bllaklpeut, w'b&M 1bm\e\ w• t.m. ~'\\.'1;)'m.~ 
al696.-ED~ 
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feather, and behind him a tortoise or duck, both amphibious 1111 
which live on the earth and by the water side. 

The Egyptians expres§ed the several increases of tneir n 
river, by a column marked, with one, two, or three lines in faa 
cross, and surmounted with a circle, the symbol of God, to c 
terize providence, which governs this important operation. 
commonly, instead of a column, they made use of a pole term 
like aT, or crossed with one or more transverse pieces. To • 
these remarks, they were often contented with one small cross, , 
put upon a vessel or elsewhere, might signify the increase of the 

It i's certain that the Mikilu, or column marked as above : 
to signify the progreliS of the water, became in Egypt the ordila 
of the delitJeranoe from evil. They hung it on the neck of lick p 
J&Dd put it into the hand of all beneficial deitiu. Mr Gordon, 
tary of the society for the encouragement of learning, has give~ 
the seventh plate of his collection, the amulets and preservatives 
he has observed in the Egyptian monuments ; many of which 11 
fectly like the measure of the Nile. 

They painted the devastation made by the overflowing water 
the figure of a dragon, of a crocodile, a hippopotamus, or a wateJ 
ster, which they called Ob,• that is, swelling, an overflowini 
which they afterwards called Python, the enemy.t 

Another method of communicating to the people information n 
ing the inundation, seems to have been by publicly exposini 
vessels or measures, being pitchers of unequal capacities, well 
to the people without any proclamation or messengers, which 
to show them the increase and diminution of the Nile. Two 
persuade me that this is the meaning of these ves~ela or bulgin 
sures, so commonly found in the Egyptian monuments. On• 
name given them : the other is the attributes anne:r.ed. Th• 
C4fl0b or CllnoptU given to these vessels, is grounded on the US4 

of them. Canob signifies the fatlwm of the dragon, the mea 
the overflowing. From cane, a perch, a fathom, a rod, or < 
measure ; and from ob, the dragon. 

The canopi are very commonly terminated by one or two • 

• -- oil. Levit. 20, v. 'l'/. 
t Mount Cassius, to the foot of which the inundation of the NUe e1 

a little above the ancient city of Peluslum, or the modern Damletta. 
Its name from a word which slgniftes the bound, or term, of this inun 
and the sandy coast near it was called Cassiobe, tbr the same reason 
it was beca01e the late Sirbon, or Sirbonis, which is near it, was aul 
the remal111 of the inundation when Egypt was qnlte dry, that it , 
Python had gone to die in this late. It was moreover so f'nll ofbitu 
o~ oily or combustible matten, that it was lmacined that Jupiter la1 
perced hlm with a thunderbolt, which llled all the 1ftU lllOII 
.... lphur.~ 
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The top of the vase is also oftentimes surmounted with several birds' 
heads, to signify and characterise the several winds which they know, 
and which either assisted or retarded the increase or the lowering of 
the waters ; sometimes they put upon the canopus the head of a dog, 
to signify the 11tate of the river, or the time of the rising of the dog
star. At another time they put thereon the head of a maid, to mark 
out the state of the Nile under the sign of the Virgin, and at the ap
proach of the draining or retiring of the water.. 

It appears that the ancient Egyptians, after they had a~Certained the 
great ben..tit of the Inundation when they were properly prepared for it, , 
changed the name of th.,ir Evil Genius, the Water Monster, from o6,• 
to Python ; which had reference to the deadly effect. of the miasmata 
arising from the stagnant waters left upon the low lands after the retiring 
of the inundation. "Ovid makes the serpent Python spring from the steams 
of the mud which the deluge had left upon the earth ; and In this he fa 
plainly making making an allusion to Typhon, whose name Ia the same 
by a simple transposition. In making Python spring from from the slime 
of the deluge, does not the poet point out thereby the noxious steams 
which rise in Egypt after the waters of the Nile haYe subsided. ln 
fine, when he aays that Apollo slew him with his arrows, does he not con
ceal, under tbia emblem, the victory of Orus over Typhon, or ot least the 
triumph of the sunbeams over the vapors of ~he Nile?" (Mayo's Mith. 
vol. ii. p. 47.\ Python, says Bailey, is deri'fed from 'P!Itho, Gr. to putrlfy. 
The serpent Python's being alain by Apollo is thus interpreted: by Python 
is understood the mint of waten; but ApoOo (that Is, the sun) dtspersing 
the vapors by his arrows (that Is, his beams), alew this serpent. 

Typhus, a species of continued fever, has the same origin. " It may 
be occasioned (says Hooper, In his Medical Diet.) by the dBuvla arising 
from either animal or vegetable substances in R decoyed or putrid st~tle; 
and hence it l11 that in low and marohy countries it is apt to be prevalent, 
when Intense aud sultry heat quickly succeeds any great inundation." 

The convenience of that language, which rendered itself intelligible 
to the eyes, and in some sense made animals and even stones them
selves to speak, by degrees became more common. It was extended 
to every thing. The symbolical writing soon served as the rule of 

The descendants of Africa, In the West Indies, atlll retain the name of 
ob, or obi, by whose aid they pretend to madcal powers.-EDir. 

t The CllltOm of conveying moral Instruction by symbolical figures has 
descended to tbe masons, that is, a show of it Ia kept up b:J' them, but without 
being serlonsly regarded. 'fhe practice i• now a mere dead l~tter; showing, 
however, the force of habit In con tinning a custom no longer needed Too 
lllnch llght Is now abroad In tbe world to require the square and compasse• 
to 4lrect men In tbelr dntiea. Tbe continuance of these old practices, D.Qi;.. \.. 
wttbatandlng, is of use In pointing out the origin of the inl.u\'ll.\\.()1>. '-""" <>'<>- · 
eervet1 them.-EDIT. 
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morals, as well as the regulation of husbandry. It was made use of 
to perpetrate among the people, the knowledge or the mo!t importtm& 
truths, and to inculcate their principal duties.t 

The character of the Egyptian writing designed to signify God, Wll 
not a simple flame or blaze, as was the general usage of the east, bat 
a circle, or rather a sun. They added to the circle, or solar globe, 
several marks or attributes, which served to characteme so many dif. 
Cerent perfections. For in~tance, in order to indicate that the Supreme 
Being is the author and preserver of life, they annexed to the circle 
sometimes two points of flame, but more commonly one or two ser
pents. This animal was always, among the Egyptians, as in oth• 
countries, the symbol of life and health. Not llecause the serpent 
makes itself look young again, by every year casting its old akin, but 
because among most of the Eastern nations, as the Phenicians, H• 
brews, Arabians, and others, with the language of whom that of EKYPt 
had an aflioity, the word Ae~~e or Aetla equally signifies the life, and-a 
serpent. The name of hi• who u, the great name of God, JOfJ, or 
Jeh011ah, thence draws its etymology. Ht!l1e, or the name of the com
mon mother of mankind, comes likewise from the same word. 

It is from this word that the Latins made their cew•, the life and the 
ave, which is a wish of good health. 

St. Clement of Alexandria, observes, that the word beva, which is 
known to signify the life,iikewise signifies a serpent. And it is bare7 
on a double meaning of the word hevi or heva, that the metamorph0111 
of Cadmas and Hermione into serpents is grounded, (Ovid, Metam.) 
They were of the country of the Hevians. 

Macrobius has informed us that the serpent was an emblem or health, 
1aluti1 draco, speaking of Esculapius. When Moses lifted up a 
brazen serpent in the wilderness, the afBicted Hebrews understOod, 
that it was a sign of preservation. • 

To express the wonderful fecundity of providence, they added to the 
symbolical circle the figures of the most fruitful plants, and most com
monly two or three large leaves of the banana-tree. 

ne Bolar year.-OBim. 
1'he year relates to three principal objects. To the course of the 

aun, the order of the feasts to each season, and to the works in com moo 
to be done. Let us begin with the symbols of the sun. 

That luminary, as it was the grandest object in nature, had also its 

"In one of the modem degrees ofiiiUODJ'7, entitled "The Bluen !;erpent.• 
tllejewel ia a serpent entwined upon a c.rou pole, in form of a T, abolli 
which are the Hebrew characte~which signify, one who llhalllh-e. on. 
covered word Ia John Ralph, the founder of thla degree. The aacred 11'11111 
-ia Moaea. Thla depe hu refereDce to the delherBDCe of the laMiiall 
.&com captlvit,. (BeJiad.}-!:DlTo 
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!IIIIIIMr ellancter or mark in the IJIIlbolical writing. It was eallecl 
Osiris. 'nUs word, according to the m01t judicious and most leamed 
UDOng the ancients,• signified the inspector, the coachman, or tha 
Jellder, 1M n.,, the guide, the moderator of the stars, the 1011l qf 1M 

, worll, tlegOfJf!I"Wr qfutvre. From the energy of the terms of which 
it was composed, it signified in general the governor of the earth,. 
wbich amounts to the same sense. And it is because they gave that 
IIIDI8 and fwlctiOD to the sun, that it was expressed in their writing 
IOIDetimes by the figure of a mao bearing a sceptre, sometimes by that 
of a coachmu carrying a whip, or plainly by an eJe.t 

They were often contented with setting down the marks of his dignity • 
10eh u a scepae surmounted with an eJt, or a sceptre with a serpent 
twined round it, the symbol of life which the sun maintains, or barely 
the whip ud the sceptre united ; sometimes the royal cap of Osiris oo 
a throne, with or without a sceptre. 

The Egyptians enry where saw, ud especially in the place of their 
religious usemblies, a circle or the figure of the sun. Near the sun, 
OYer the had of the symbolical figures, were seen sometimes one or 
two serpents, the symbol of life, sometimes certain foliages the 1ymbols 
of the bounties of nature ; sometimes scarabeus's wings the emblem of 
the Yariations of the air. All these things being connected with the 
ol;ect of their adorations, they entertained a sort of veneration for the 
eerpeat, which they besides saw honourably placed in the small chest. 
that wu the memorial of the state of the first men, and the other cer~ 
IDODiea whose meaning began to be lost. 

Ha'ring already contracted a habit of confounding the Most High 
with the 1un1 they by little and little mistook the symbol itself of the 
suo, the Osiris, the moderator of the year, for a man. Osiris, from 
the letter or symbolical personage he was before, becoming in the minds 
of the people a real person, a man who had formerly lived among 
them, they made his history to relate to the attributes which attended 
the figure. So soon as EttYpt was possessed with the ridiculous notion,. 
that tLe statues of Osiris;lsis, and Horus, which served to regulat& 
10ciety, by their respective significations, were monumentll of their 
founders; that Osiris had lived in Egypt, and had been interred there, 
they framed stories agreeable to this belief. For want of a tomb con
taining in reality the body of Hammond or Osiris, they were contented 
with a oenotapb, an empty tomb. A vast concourse of people gathered 

• Pluarch de Ilid, and ldrid, and Maerob. Du and prince pi, moderator 
lmatn1UD, reUqu01'111D, mem mundl, and emperatio. 

t "Eye and eon are expre11ed by the -• word in moat ot the ancient 
~· ol Aala." (RuiDJ p. 169.) 

Tbia 18 one of the emblema of ma10nry called the all aeelng eye, and aald 
to ftp-ent the true God ; whereas It la nothin;; more than a aymbol of the 
lUll -.de Dl8 of by ibe ancient Jl'cyptlana, and from them~~ 'II)~ .. 
--Edit. 



mar these pretended tombs, and with pomp celebrated ID BDDual,... 
there. Plutarch often mentions the feasts of Osiris' tomb0 and t. 
forms us, that when the Egyptians were reproached with placiDg ia 
heaven gods whose tombs they showed, their reply was, tl:at the bocliel 
Gf these gods bad been embalmed and intemid in Egypt; but that 
their souls rellided amtmg the 1tar1. 

These tombs, though merely representative, were become aneeesay 
part of the ceremonial. The Cretians, being of Egyptian extractiGI, 
had their own feast of Osiris or Jehov, the fimst of their god, and rA 

,.course the empty tomb was inseparable from that solemnity.• 

Dcatlt and Ruurrcctiim of Oriri1. 

The author here gives a complex figure, copied from the collection of 
'Mountfaucon, and which, be saya, Is painted on a mummy at the ADII!in
friar's of La Place des Victoires, representing the death and reaurreclloq 
Gf Osiris, aad the beginning, progress, and end of the lnundaUon of the 
Nile. 

The aign of the lion Is transformed into a conch, upon whlcb O.blra ia 
laid out as dead ; onder which are four canopl of nrlons capaclttet, Jnl!l
eatlng the state of the Nile at difJ'.,rent periods. The ftrst Is termfllaii!d 
-by the bead of the iog-star, which gives warning of the approach of 1lle 
Gverllow of the river; the second by tbe head of the hawk, the 11mbol ot 
the Etesian wind, which tends to swell the waters ; the third by the held 
Gf a Heron, the sign of the sontb wind, which contributes to propel the 
water Into the Mediterranean sea; and the fourth by that of the Vi,Pn, 
which lndlcatu that when the aun had passed that alga, the inundatioJI 
would have nearly aubsided. 

To the above is superadded a large Anubis, who with an emphatic gestare. 
turning towards Isis who hill an empty throne on her bead, intimates that 
the aun, by the aid of tbt> lion, bad cltlared the diftlcnlt paSI of the ~10 
Gf Cancer, and was now in the sign of th11latter, and, altho' in a stale ol 
-exhaustion, would soon be In a condition to proceed on his way to 111e 
South; at the same time, gives to the buabandman the Important Wlllll!DI 
.c>f retJri ng to avoid the inundation. The empty throne Is Indica tift of 111 
tieing vacnttld by the supposed death of Oairl1, 

1'he raising of grand master Hiram, In tbe third degree of Maso1117, 11J 
tbe "grip or paw of the Lion,'' (the terms paed in that operation) wllo, 
u the story goes, bad been murdered by three fellow• of the craft, Ia 
evidently copied from this fable of the death and resurrecUon of Olidl. 
The po•itlon of the master Muon, wben In the act of raising Hiram, il 
a fac simile of that of .A oubls over the body of Osiris. 

Mr. Plucbe seems not to bave bad an adequate conception of the fabW 
·death of Osiris, and consequently to have mistaken the purport of t]ae 

• The coftln of Biram hu a place amonr tile emblem&ti.cal 11.r- of 
..ai&<ODJ7 • -Edit. 
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figures- UDder con•ideratlon,I therefore ofJ'~~r tbe foregotns exptalll· 
tiOD U the retalt Of my lDYeltlglltfOn of tbe subject. 

MJ:. Pluche candidly acknowledges that be bad doubts of his nndentancl
lng the Intention of the picture which he endeavours to expound; for be 
..,;, Immediately after giving his explanation, " Bot It would be a rash< 
ileasln me to presume to write any longPr in .EIQ'pllan, when I 11m not u 
yet OYer sure of my skill In reading it. Let us first of all confirm ourseiYes 
therein, and again try the application of our principle• to some otller 
monumenta.'' He adds, In a note, "We shall in another place explain 
why this figure Is used about a dead body, wbtm we •bow bow the sense of 
these aymbol• came to be perverted." 

Tbl1 he afll!rwards attempts to do as follows;-
" Thus bt~ing gradually come to a~eribing divinity, and off't~ring their 

wonblp to the ruler, representing the functions of the sua, tb~y to com
plete the absurdity, took him for the first of their kings. Thence this odd 
mixture of three Inconsistent notions, I mean of God, of the Sun, and of 
a dead man, which the Egyptians perpetually confounded together.'' 

The callle of their thus confounding them Is easily accounted for, wben 
the .apposed death of Osiris, the sun, and God of the Egyptians, is taken 
Into COIIIIderatlon. 

It mlllt be undentood that the sun was supposed to be in lnanrmountable 
cWicultles at both the solstices, which caused as great lamentations as his 
'fictodea and re!Wpearances afterwards, did reJO\cings. What led to these 
apprehensions w;hen be was in the summer solatiee, is well explained In 
Ree•'• Cyclopedia, as follows;-

''Oms 'ot Horns,• a famou• Deity of E~pt, which, as well as Osiris. 
wu an emblem of the sun. Macroblus, wbo Informs u1 why the Greekl 
pve llorus the name of Apollo, says, in the mysteries (Saturn, lib. I,) 
~ dllcover Ill a aecret which ought to be inviolable, that the sun arrived 
ill the upper hemisphere, is called Apollo. Hence we may' Infer, that 
thll emblemaUeal Deity was no other than the star of day, passing through 
the llign1 of aammer. As Apollo among the Greeks was called the Horns 
of the Egyptians, as to his skill both in Medicine and d!Tination, be wu 
~ u the ame penon, and called by the ancients Horus-Apollo.t 
The Allegocy of Horns bas been thus explained. The wind Rha71Uin 
•aka great ranges In Egypt in the spring, by raising whirlwinds of 
barnlng pnds, which suffocate travellers, darken the air, and cover the 
(11:8 of the Sun, 10 as to leave the earth in perfect ob•curity. This circum
stance repre11ents tbe death of Osiris, and the reign of Typhon W ben 
the II1ID approaches the sign of the lion, he cbangea the state of the at
~bere, diiiJienel tbeae tempestl, and re;tores the northerly winds, 
wtlleh driTe before them the malignant vapors, ao:l pre•erve in Egypt 
eoolneu and salubrity under a burning sun. This I~ the triumph of Horus 
OYH1'1Jlh011, and bls glorious reign. As some natural philosoph~rs have 
aalnowledged the ln11uence of the moon over the state of the atmosphere, 

----· --------
• A.don write thiiii&Die differently: In the Greek, from which It seema 

tD be aopled, the tnt letter, omega, Is asplrated.-Edit. 
t " Oms was more particularly Osbia lo his second state, and tbererore 
~by dle Egyptians as a chUd."-(Holwell's Mytb..)-'F.6.\\. 
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a., Ulllted her with thll pi to drive away the Ullll'p8r from the throne. 
The prle1tl conliderlng. Ollrls as the father of time, might bestow the }l&IIUI 
of his son on Horaa, who reigned three months in the year. 

Jablolllkl, who has interpreted the epithet of ~ri, which the Egyp.. 
Uana ga•e to Horus, pretends that it algnHlM eflicaclons virtue. The.e 
apresalons perfectly characterize the phenomeu which happeni!d dnring 
the reign of this god. It II In summer, in fact, that the eon manifests all 
his powenin Egypt. It II then that he swelil the waters of the rlvar 
with raln1, exhaled by him in the air and driven against the summit of the 
Abyulnlan Mountain• 1 It il then that the hnsbandman reckons on the 
tre'uares of agriculture. It was natural for them to honour him with the 
name of Aruerl, or eflicacions virtue, to muk these aDipicioDI eft'ecti,"
{Savery's Letters in Egypt), ete. 

Tlle reaiODs which the Inhabitants of northern climates have for lament
ing the absence of the sun when In the southern hemisphere, Ia tboa 
beautifully portrayed by Dup~ :-

" We have, in our explanation of the labours of Hercules, considered 
the sun principally as the potent star, the depository of all the energies 
of nature, who creates and measures time by his march throu'h the 
heavens, and who, taking his departure from the summer solstice or 
the most elevated point of his route, runs over the course of the twelft 
signs in which the celestial bodies move, and with them the different 
periods or revolutions of the stars, under the name of Osiri11 or of 
Bacchus, we shall see this beneficent star, who, by his heat, in spring, 
calls forth all the powers of generation; who governs the growth of 
plants and of trees; who ripens the fruits, and who dispenses to all 
ieeds that active sap which IS the soul of vegetation, and il the true 
character of the Egyptian Osiris and the Greek Bacchus. It is abo-.e 
all in spring-time that his humid generator developes itself, and circu
lates in all the rising productions; and it is this sun, by it» heat tha& 
impels its movements and gives it fertility. 

"We may distinguish two points in the heavens which limit the 
duration of the creative action of the sun, and these two points are 
those where the night and the day are of equal length. All the grand 
work of vegetation, in a great 1 art of northern climates, appears to be 
comprised between these two limits, and its progreuiYe ,march is 

·round to be in proportion to that of light and heat. Scarcely has the 
1un, in his annual route, attained one of these points, than an acti-.e 
and prolific force appears to emanate from his rays, and to communi
cate movement and life to all sublunary bodies, which he brings to 
light by a new organization. It is then that the ruurrediora of 
the great God takes place, and, with his, that of all nature. Ha'ring 
arrived at the opposite point, that power seems to abandon him, and 
111ture becomes sensible of his weakness. It is Atys, whose mutila
tion Cybele deplored I it is Adonis, wounded in the virile pam, of 
which Venus regietted the !011; it is Osiris. precipitated in the toiDb 

I 
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by TJJiaou, aad whose CllpDI of generation the diloonsolate :W. never 
found. 

" Wbat picture more effectual to render man sorrowful than that of 
the earth when, by the absence of the sun, she finds herself deprived 
of her attire, of her verdure, of her· foliage, and when abe oft'ers to our 
regard only the wreck of plants dried up or turned to putrelaction, of 
naked trunks, of arid lands without culture, or covered with snow ; of 
rivers overflowed in the fields, or chained in their bed by the ice, or ef 
violent winds that overturn everything. What has become of thkt 
happy tempenture which the earth enjoyed in the spring and during 
the summer? that harmony of the elements, which was in accord wi&b 
that of the heavens 1 that richness, that beauty of our fields loaded wi&b 
grain and fruits, or enameHed with flowers whose odour perfumed the 
air, and whose variegated colors presented a spectacle so ravishing 1 AU 
has disappeared, and the happiness of man has departed with the god, 
who, by his presence, embellished our climes ; hiS retreat has plunged 
the earth into mourning from which nothing but his return can free: 
her. 

"He was then the creator of all these benefits, since we are deJ;lrived 
of them by his departure l he was the soul of vegetation, since 1t lan
gui.thed and ceased as soon as he quitted us. What will be the term 
of his flight and of his descent into other regions 1 Is he going to r&

plunge nature into the eternal shade of chaos, from whence his presence 
Lad drawn it r• 

"Buoh were the inquietudes of these aneient people, who, seeing the 
sun retiring fiom their climate, feared that it might one day happen that 
he would abandon them altogether : from thence arose the feasts of 
Hope, celebrated at the winter solstice, when they saw this star check 
his movem111t, and change his route to return towards them. But if 
the hope of his approach was so sensibly felt, what joy would not be 
experienced when the sun, already remounted towards the middle of 
heaven, had chased before him the darknu. which had encroached 
upon the liglal and usu~ a part of its empire. • Then the equili
brium of the day and the mght is re-established, and with it the order 
of nature. A new order of things as beautiful as the first recommences, 
and the earth, rendered fruitful by the heat of the sun, who had renewed 

•I will here remark, that all the talk put into the mouth of masonic can
didaM about " wanting light and more light," relates to a physical and 
DOt to a mental benetlt : it has reference to the light of the ann. In fact, on 
~ the bandap from the eyes of a candidate the blaze of many tapers ia 
alu."bited before him in eatief•ction of his desires, with thiz declaration of 
llae muter. "And God said let there be li~:ht, and there was light." These -ODl• are emblematical of the sun'• return to the northern hemisphere 
-brr. 
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·the vigor of youth, embellishes herself under the rays of the lord." 
(Abregi! de l'Origine de tousles Culte~, p. 142.) 

The civil gear-I.U. 
We might here reasonably enough call the order of the feasts the 

-ecclesiastie&l year, since they were religious assemblies. But this order 
ohhe days appointed for working or for religious purposes being the 
wle ofsociety, we shall call it tAe civil 9ear. 

The figure of the man, who rules over -everything on earth, had been 
. thought the most proper emblem to represent the sun, which enlivens 
.all nature : and when they wanted a characteristic of the productioo 
.of the earth, they pitched upon the other sex. The changes of nature, 
the succession of seasons, and the several productions of the earth, 
which no doubt were the subject of the common thanksgivings, might 
easily be exprewed by the several dresses given this woman. • 
· 'When the sacrifice was intended to be made in the day, Isis was 

· ;dressed in 'tllhite, but if in the night she was dressed in black. They 
J!Ut a sickle in her hand to denote the time of harvest. When the pur
fOil! of a feast was to remind the people of the security afforded by their 

• " On comparing the different explan&tions given by Plutarch, and other 
.acient writen, lt wlll appear that Osiris Is the type of the actlve, genera tiDe 
.ut beneftcent force of nature and the elements ; Isis, on the contrary, II 
the JNIISiye force, the power of eoncelvlng anol bringing forth lnto life ln the 
sobfunary world. Osiris was particularly adored ln the son, whOle rays 
'rirify and impart new warmth to the earth, and who on his annual retorD 
Ia the spring, appean to create anew all organic bodies. Isla was the earth 
« •oblonary nature, in general ; or, in a more conftned sense, the soli ol 
Egypt inundated by the Nile, the principle of all fecundity, the goddess ol 
pneradon and prodoctlon. U nlted to one another, Osiris and Isla typify 
che onlvenal belnr, the soul of nature, the Pantheos of the Orphic verses. • 

"The Egyptians solemnlsed, at the new moon of Phamenoth (March,) the 
entrance ofOslrla lnto the moon, which planet he was bellned to fecundate 
that lt mi~rht ln t1lrD fecundate the Earth. (Plot. de Is et os.) Finally, 011 
the 30th, of Eplphl, (24th of July) the festival of the Birth of Horus took 
place, (of Horus the representsdve of Osiris, tbe conqueror of Typhon,) in 
the second great perlod."-Anthon's Lemp. Class. Diet. Art. Isla.) 

The lint conquest of Oslrls over Typhon was at the winter solstice, Uld 
Oen the birth of a renewed son was celebrated; the second conquest, as above 
ltated, wu attributed to Horus, Apollo, as before ol>served, .. as the name 
si•eo to the son ••hen in the northem hemisphere, or at least after his pass
ill« the oummer solstice. 

One of the srand festival days of masons is on the 24th of June. The 
C&Uie of thla variation from the ancient custom arlses from the proceaioo of 
the equinoxes, which has caused the northem 10btice to occur on that day, 
'When the sun llln the sign Cancer; whereas lt wuln Leo (July 24th) that 
thla 10'lltlce took place in ancient times during 2160 yean. Thls is the -
-why the Egyptian• consecnted this animal to the son, while in its fuD 
eengtb, at1d u the forerunner ol the sommer solotlce, ol the rlle of the 
:Nile and itl aocceecllng overt ow, which caued the fertlllty of Egypt,-8ee 
" Tratll dra- hom Pable1," by Dr. COIIIt&lltlo. 
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dwellings, Isis was crowned with small Iowen. • To intimate the wiD
ter neomenia, the head of Isis was covered with little fillets and with 
skins sewed together; sometimes with feathers ranged one over the other 
or with ~~~~aU sheila neatly set by each other.t There were sometimes 
Gil the head of Isis a craw-fish or crab, sometimes the horns of a wild goat, 
according as they had a mind to signify either the enterina of the sun 
mto the sign c;ancer, or the feast that was solemnized at his entering 
lito that of capricorn. In Egypt, where ·the inhabitants can with 
tertainty judge of the product ofthe year by the state of the river, they 
,.-oclaimed a plentiful crop by surrounding .Isis with a multitude of 
bnuts; on the contrary, when the presage of fertility was not favor
able, they exposed an Isis with a single breast; thereby to warn the 
people, to make amends for the smallness of the harvest . by the culture 
Of yegetables, or by son.e other industry. 

All these changes had each its peculiar meaning, and Isis changed 
her dress as often !lUI the earth. 

Next to the symbolical kiR!J, or the emblem of the sun, the Egyy
tians had no figure that appeared more frequently in their assemblies 
than 1lis, the symbol of the earth, or rather the sign of the feasts 
tbat were successively characterized by the productions of the earth in 
-=II season. 

In looking Cor the origin of this woman, they ran into the same mis
take which had caused them to take the governor of the earth, the sym
bol of the aun, for Ammon their ~mmon father. Isis was looked upon 
as his wife : she partook of the titles of her husband ; and being in 
their opinion raised to a real person and a considerable power, they 
inYoked her with confidence ; they gave her the honorable titles of the 
Lady, the Queen, the Governess, the common Mother, the Queen of 
heaven and earth.t 

What contributed ·most to seduce the Egyptians, was fthe frequent 
joining of a crescent or a full moon to the head-dress of bis. Tlaence 
they took occasion to give it out that Osiris' wife,. the common mother 
of the F.gyptians, had the moon for her dwelling place. 

" It was formerly a general custom to make sacrifices and public 
prayers upon cninent plat:es, and more especially in groves to shelter 

• It isaliWe remarkable, that one of tbe significations given to tower, Ia 
JdP IIL\))..D8E&8.-BDIT. . 

t This is JIOI&ic:-work, and was no doubt intended to represent In anticipa.. 
tloD the variegated face of tbe earth in the approaching season, after the sun 
bad chaDged his course to return to tbe nortbem hemisphere -EDIT, * The Roman Catbolics seem to have borrowed from tbe BgJptians the 
II&Jie of thetr addreu to the Virgin Mary, which is as follow• :-

,.Holy Jfary-BolJ Mother of God-Mother most amiabl-M:yitical rose. 
-TOYer of Dand-Tower :.f ivory-Gate of Heaven-Mornhlg atar-Queeo 
of AIJ&ela-Queen of V~Queen of all Saints," etc.-E4i~ 
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1he people fiom the heat uf the sun. When the Isis which proclaimed 
tbe feasts, and whose figures were one of the finest parts of the ceremo
Di81, was once become the object of it and had been looked upon as the 
4ispenaer of the goods of the earth, of which she still bore the marks; 
her several representations, which only foreboded abundance and joy, 
becoming most agreeable to the people, always eager and credulous oo 
that head, the false sense attributed to these figures made them pass 
Cor the surest means of obtaining plentiful harvests. These images were 
worshipped with solemnity and placed in the finest woods. Crowds or 
people flocked to the religious feasts of the lovely queen who loaded 
them with blessings. No doubt they had everything from her. The 
coolness and beauty of the _Place where she was worshipped, had no 
less an influence on the assistants than the attire of the goddess, and 
instead of calling her the queen of heaven, they often styled her the 
gwen of the grooes . 

She also became the queen of herds Asteroth, the great fish, or 
queen of fishes, Adirdagal, or by way of excellence the queen of 
Amalcta Appherudoth. 

The Greeks softened the sound of these words, and gave them the 
inflection and tum of their own language. The queen of herds became 
Astarte ; that of fishes became Atergatis ; and the mother of corn became 
the Aphrodite of the Cyprians and the Greeks. The name Appheru
Goth, the mother ofharvests, changed into that of Aphrodite, was no· 
more than an em_Pty sound void of ai'I meaning. But it seeming to the 
Greeks to be der1ved from a word in their tongue, which signified the 
froth of the sea, they thereupon built the wonderful story of the goddesa 
engendered of the fioth of the sea, and suddenly springing out of the 
bosom of the watery main, to tho great amazement both of gods and men. 

They represented the Amalcta Aphrodite, the queen of harvest, hold
ing with her left hand a long goat's hom, out of which they make ears 
of com, vegetables, and fruits to spring. She had a sickle or some 
other attribute in her right hand ; and thus they united without any 
reason the mark of the opening of the harvest, together with the hom Of 
the wild goat, which signified anciently the end of all harvests, and the 
IM!ginning of winter. This is then the plain original of the hom of 
abundance, and of the Amalthean goat. That hom being always full, 
(a privilege it evidently had) could not proceed from a goat which had 
aone some important service to mankind. They contrived that this 
goat had been nurse to Jupiter. But the god and the nurse are both 
alike. The one existed as little as the other. This single instance is 
·folly sollicient to prove that most of the tales of the poets are little 
stories grounded on quibbles of the same kind, and inYeDted only to 
have something to say upon figures always presented at certain feats, 
bit no lonpr ,Understood. They made all theY :figurel10 man1 tute
lllr deities. 
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IIOIDDlOI1 people have 'at all times and in all countries been fond 
tbles, equivocations, and puns. If the change or figure has 
ade several god~ or one and the same symbol diversified, a sim
ety of names, nay the dilference of pronunciation, has more 
1ce produced a like multiplicity. The Isis mistaken for the 
f heaven, or for the moon, was called Echet, Hecate, or A
lae tml,v, the e:r:cellent (Inter ignes luna minores.) Among 
!Ople of Syria, the same symbol, by a slight inflection of name, 
.ed Achot, the mter. Thesame whom they had already made 
'of Jehov, or of the sun, or of Jupiter, (for these are still but 
came also his sister. 

-Ego quae dinm tncedo regina, Jo'risque 
Bt soror and conjux ---

l.fterwards became the daughter of the same Jupiter ; and then 
iler of all the gods. All this medley of states and genealogies 
y proceeds from the diversity of the attributes and naml!ll given 
nd the same symbol. 
mot more difficult to guess, how the same Diana is sometimes 
lrial deity, sometimes the moon, and sometimes the queen of 
Jy her first institution she had a relation to the earth, and mar
ler productions. The false interpretation that was given to 
::ent and the fall moon which she bore over her head to pro- .. 
1e feasts, caused ht:r to be taken for the moon; and at last tho 
ring which she remains invisible, that is, between the last phasia 
retumof the new, put it beyond all doubt that she was gone 
a tun1 in the abode of Ades, or the invisible, that is to the em
the dead. 
lt'hat contributed most to the strange notions people framed to 
res of this triceps Hecate, which was at the same time the earth, 
oo, and the wife of Pinto, is this. So soon as the first phasis 
ew moon was perceived in the evening, ministers for that pur~. 
!nt and proclaimed it in all the cross-ways and public places, 
feast of the neomenia was celebrated either that very evening 
ext day, according to the institution of places. When the ..,. 
ras to be made at night, they put au owl near the figure that ' 
ned it. The Isis then was called LilitA, that is the owl ; and 
bly is the origin of that nocturnal lililh of whom so many tales 
en told. A cock was put in the room thereof, when the sacri
:to be made in the moming. Nothing could possibly be more 
l)f more convenient than this practice. But when the deified 
I once been looked upon as a woman, or a queen dwelling ia 
on, and there governing the heaven in coujonction with Osiris 
lis, the proclamation of the return of the new moon, which W8l 
auemely plain before, assumed a mysterious and ll*\-s u. 
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s-te was become invisible for many days ; her return wu upected 
with ceremony. The goddess at last left the empire of the dead, to 
come again into the heavens. Imagination had a vast field to explcn 
here, and Hecate never failing to visit successively those two diatriCU. 
it could not be doubted but she ruled both in heaven and in the inYili
ble abodes. On the other hand, they could not but be sensible of tho 
palpable relation 1he had to tht! earth and its productions, whereof abe 
always bore the several marks either on her head or in her hand&. She 
then became the threefold Diana, (tricern Hecate) which is at one and 
IIIUJle time, the earth, the moon or the lady of heaven, and the queen 
of hell. 

Ter geminamque Hecaten, tria mrgi11is ora DiantB 
The ancient proclamation of the new phasis, which wns made with 

a loud voice, to proclaim the beginning of the neomenia, insensibly 
degenerated into loud shrieks, which they gave out of mere superstition 
and custom at the entrance of cross streets. They saluted the god
dess of the dead, at her coming out of the horrid mansions. The music 
and the notions agreed with and suited each other. But the ancient 
proclamation of the neomenia was the origin of those devout and meri
torious roarings. 

Nocturnis Hecate triviia ululata per urbu. 
All the heathen antiquity, after it had confounded the symbol of the 

new moons and of the feasts relating to the several seasons of the year 
with the star that regulates society by its phases, ascribed to the moon 
an universal power over all the productions of the earth, and generally 
over all the orerations of men. They likewise fancied that she was 
perfectly wei aquainted with future things, and that she never appear
ed without foreboding by certain marks what was to bt>fall husband
men, families, and whole kingdoms. People have not as yet fully 
shaken off the persuasion they anciently had of the influences and pre
sages of the moon. 

A like respect wu paid to the Neomenia, or New Moon, by the Hebrewt. 
Dr. Adam Olarke, In his history of the ancient braelites, gives the follow. 
tag statements In aubstance of this matter :-

" As the Moon regulateo the months, so doei the Sun the year. The 
division which Wll make of tbe year Into twelve months bas no relation 
to the motion of the moon. But it wu not so with the Hebrews : their 
months are lunar, and their name sufficiently shows it. They call them 
J-'la, which comes from Jara, wbich signifies the moon. 

•• The moment in which tbe conjunction between tile sun and moon.~ 
IIDade can onl7 be known by astronomical calculation, bocauae she does not 
tben appear 1 and aa the Hebrows were little skilled In tills 1clence, they 
began their month• at the fir•t plia.U, or fir&t appearance of tile mooa. 
w!Jicb l'fiiJU/red no learning to discover. This was an aft'air In which the 
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peat 61-' -w. were coocemed, aDd the dUI'erent p~ of the MOOD 
,_ Jllllated upon the hall in which they assembled. It belonged to them 
to chOole men of the .trldul P'ollll¥• whom they ~ent to the topa of the 
llllipiJoudng mountaiu, and wbo no 100ner perceiYed the new Moon, bot 
~ caaae with all ~peed, eYen on the &al16a1Ji tlay ,_,f, to acqoalnt the
IUJaedrim with it. It was the buslnea oftbat council to ucertaln whether 
tlae -had appeared, and to decla:relt; wblch wu done by pronouneiog: 
tlilelewords,tlMftulofd. lo._M-,IM foul of 1M N• M_, and all· 
IIIII people -re Informed oflt by the sound of trompeu. To wbicb ce
JeiDOny DaYid allncles, when he aays blow up tle 7nlmpel ill the N-· 
M-, ia U. mu appoiflled, em 011r .a'-11feut dclv.-Psalma 81, "· 3.'" 

Tbe IIIUOJllc pillar Jacbtn, which represents Ids, the figure of whom 
Was eshlbited at each neomenla, Ia nndoubtedly dertYed from Jachin, the 
IllUDe glYen by the Hebrews to their months. 

Batley :relates some curious customs whlcb formerly preYailed In regard 
to the moon. 

" The common people,'' .he says, "in some counties of En~tland are ac
c:uatomed at the prime of the Moon to 111y, B ut~JluMilo•, Godblu.Aer, 
which MNae Imagine to proceed from a blind zeal retained from tbeo 
ID~nt Irish, who wonbipped the moon, or fl'llm a custom In Scotland .. 
particularly In the Highland, where the women make a courtesy to tbe
~ew Moon; ~nd some Enpilh women do still retain a touch of thla geu.. 
Ullsm, who ntUng upon a gate or atile the lrst llight of a moon, aay, 

"All hall to the Moon, all hall to thse 
I prithee, good Moon, declare to me,. 
Thia night who my huaband ahall be." 

In New England, where most of_the ancient usages of the mother coon
try haYe been perpetuated, it is coDS!dered an ill omen to obse"e the fint 
appearance oftbe Moon over the left shoulder; but when seen OYer the· 
right, particularly If the beholder hu money In his pocket, It Is dee10ed a. 
pn.l'lgll of good lock, It Ia not unfrequent upon such occasions to prefer a
petition for what Ia most desired, and great COBildc!nce Ia entertained Ia. 
Its being granted. 

Tbu it appeus that the Moon hu been the innocent oanse of mncb
qpentitlon from the earliest time to tbe present day, anti that the tema. 
-· .,..ci,'' po11e11e1 a 18Jitimate origin. 

HIJI'fHJC"Gt•. 

The Egyptians did not fail to put in places consecrated to the pulilir 
exercises of religion the symbol of the prosperities of their tillage. 
They placed a figure, sinking under the burden of the goods be t.d 
-.ped, in the assembly of all the feasts that were solemnill!d after the 
llu'Yests ot' corn, wine, fruits, and vegetables. He carried on his head 
tbe natural' marks or a plentiful harvest, viz. tlaree pitelera of either 
lrine or beer, 1urmounted with three loaves, md. ~\'lUi\& .... 

:J 
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leave., ngetables, and ~venal !ruits. The bread, wiDe, etc., where' 
they deck his head, lay unmechately on the two great horns of a 
goat. .They could not poui\lly mark out .in a more · simple and 
mystenous manner, the perfect plenty wh1ch the husbuldman em 
in the beginning of wmter, when the sun passes under lhe 
Capricorn. 

He is mo,t commonly aeen with a single pitcher instead of tl 
and with one goat's horn instead of two ;• or with the circle ace 
panied with large banana leave., or with some other symbol. 
Greek sculptors, who did not much like theee enonnous head-dre 
disposed the whole with more comeliness and decorum. They pl1 
the goat"s hom in one of the bands of the ligure, and made some f 
come out of it. 

Spbolical CeretJIOIIiu. Met~Wt'iGZ. of pa1t etJet&ta. 

The aymbolical writing so commonly and usefully employe• 
teach in a compendious and popular manner the most important b 
for the preaerving of good manners, and promoting the good of r 
kind, served also from the beginning to preserve the memory of 
tories, and publicly to expose the object or the motives of the f, 
to which some great event bad given occasion. 

The ancients always opened their festivals and public prayers 
woes and lamentations for what they had lost; though they were ' 
to conclude the same by a general repast, where singing, the soun 
in~truments, and joy auGCeeded their mourning. Whence it co1 
that the cries usual in the moat ancient feasts, even those which in 
cesa of time became expreuions of joy, and set forms of acclamat 
being traced up to the primitiYe origin, signify nothing but tears 
expression• of grief addressed to Almighty God. Such were the' c 
io Bacche, hevoe Bacch45, io triumph6, io pean. Th~ word, io, j 
jevoe, hevoe, is the name of God, and signifies the autlwr Qj' lij. 
1/uU il. Bacch45 comes from ~ tears. Bar.cotll signifies laiir.c 
tion1. The women who lament the death of Adonis in Ezekie 
ealled Bacchants, me6occotA, women mourners. Triumph6 cc 
from ter'O!Dd, which the western nations pronounced triumphe ; t 
being no letter whose pronunciation was more difficult and more vt 
than the oin. That word triumphe signified groans and sobs. I 
lerwat"<is signified tbe public prayer, and finally the singing ol 

• Cro~~'e 111uonic eban re~ta hro mi1IIICOpie or goat's hor.., 1111 
piteher; tlane. bowenr, of tile latter, u lllfan alllened, are ueclil 
ceremo-.- BdiL 
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mbliel. • may be - Ps. 89.• All these words joinrd to the 
1e of God, were short expressioos by which the people excited 
1 Giber to t.Ye JeCOW'IIe to God in their distress, and to direct their 
ren and cries to him. The whole of these was like the Latin and 
- esprellions, Deo sratita, Dieu mer'C!/o adieu. 
be object and motives of this mournful practice are more easy to 
lacovered among the Egyptians than among the other nations ; not 
· becaUJe the Egyptians having been less mingled with other peo
bave made fewer alterations in their ancient customs; but also 
ause their practices being strictly connected with public and certain 
.bola engraved in stone, or carried in ceremony at the feasts, they 
e better fixed or less disfigured in Egypt than in other parts of the 
ld. There they lamented with Isis the death of the governor which 
been taken from them, and killed by a dragon rising from under 

ground, and by a water-monster. They then rejoiced for the re
ection of Osiris ; but he was no longer the same, and had lost his 
ogth. 
:'be Egyptians, and most of the eastern nations, had an allegory 
;Mclure, which became famous, and which is everywhere met with. 
oepresented the water monster slain, and Osiris restored to life; but 
re &pl'llllg out of the earth hideous figures, who endeavoured to 
hroae him. They were monstrous giants, one of which had many 
IS; another pulled up the largest oaks; and a third had in his bands 
fourth ~ of a mountain, which he flung against heaven. They 

re all dllltinguished by some singular attempt, and by frightful 
nes, the DIOit known of which were Briareus, Othus, Ephialtes, 
celadus, Atimas, Porphyrion, and Rouach or Rmchus. Osiris got 
better of them ; and Horus, after he had been very much abused. 

Rcechus, happily got rid of his pursuits, by appearing before him 
h the ,i-1 and claw ofa lion • 
. might be thought here to oft"er a mere fable : but to show that this 
;ure is historical, and that all the personages which compose it are 
oany symbols, or significant characters, representing the hardships 
the first men, and in particular the unhappy state of husbandry in 
rpt, it will be sufficient here to translate the peculiar names given 
8ch of these giants. Briareus signifiea the loU of 1erenity ; Othus, 
diwniq '!f JetuOnl; Ephialtes, great gatherings of cloud$ ; Ence- 1 

as, the lumcdr of grtal ooer:Jlowing water~ spread; Porphyrion, 

· m-el are the people that know tho joyful10wad, they ahsll walk, 0 
II, ia the light of thy coaateaauee. For thoa art the glory of their 
acth; ucl ia thy fuoar oar hora ah.ll be exalted. FCII' the Lord ia oar 
- ; ucl the ho!J 0111 of lame! ia ov kia(. How loag, Lord, wilt thoa . ...,.... ..... , 
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the earthqu1Tctt, or r"M fracture of the land; Mimas, tu 8"-' Nilll 
and RO!Chus, the wind. • 

As to the figure of Horus, who ~mes the bead aud clawa ol ; 
lion, to rid himself of the wind that ruined all his hopes; it ia a ay• 
bol peculiar to the husbandry of the Egyptians. 

Thus the necessity of personifying the. objects they wanted to paiat 
verr soon introduced the use of allegorical pictures, and of fabulou 
rec•tals. They at that time could not write otherwise than by deli1111 
ling the figures of the objects intended. But they thought themselve 
masters of ordering the whole, in the manner they judged the fittest t. 
make an agreeable impression, and to be well understood. The diti 
culty of conveying the ideas of intellectual things into the mind by th 
eye, first made them have recourse to symbolical figures : the use c 
these figures afterwards authorised the taste of fictions. But what WI 
obscure in them was cleared by the simplicity aud propriety or th 
names given each piece. I could produce new instances of this in th 
fables of Andromeda and Bellerophon, which are pure allegories, th 
interpretation or which must be deduced from the signification 8D 
meaning of the names of all these personages. But this would tall 
us oft' too much from that part of the ancient writing and or the publi 
ceremonies that related to the representation of past disasters, and t 
the regulations of mankind. 

Although Mr. Pluche hu ICtlWly lhcnna the caue of the lameatatiou u 
after rejoicioga to have been oocuiooed by the losa and aubeequeot reatoratie 
of Oairia the auo, atill he atUibotea the Ulegol')' to the miafortuoea that hi 
happeoed to maokincl io coueqaeoce of a poeral lloocL Ria remarks upo 
tbia bead are omitled. · 

The ancients not only expressed certain truths by figures delineate 
on stone ; they also joined to these figures dramatic ceremonie 
wherein the objects and the names of the actors were significant, an 
served to recall the memory of things past. 

The feast of the ancient state or mankind assumed a more sbinin 
form in Egypt and Syria, by means of the symbolieal figures, whic 
had been multiplied there much more than anywhere else. This r. 
having become common to all nations, on this account deserves 
more ample illustration than what has already been said about it. 'W 
cannot explain the symbols of it, without casting a useful light upo 
an infinite number of monuments remaining in our bands, and w6ic 
have hitherto been looked upon as unintelligible. 

• The aatbor givn in notes the originals of tl.e abcm DUDII, wbiala • 
-in.cs. 
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'• 'l"beJ ..med at this feast a basket or small chest, that contained the 
IDODIDIIIIdl fJl the progresses of husbandry. The cheat was neither 

I IDJSterioas nor llipificant in itself. It only served to recei•e the me
l- moratin~Jmboll of things past. 

Filllt, they found therein the mark of the weakening of Osiris, and 
~ of the lou of fecandity. In cifta or capmla reporitum erat Dionyrii 
s {OjiridU) ,.,.,..,.. 8. Clmr. 4lu. coluwtat, adgent~, p. 6, edit, 
'" Q.nm. FrOm the Phenician word, -- ou-'t or onna, pudendum, 
s they made ~ a name given the ancient rural feasts. They were 
I) cslled ill Greece Plallka, which has the same meaning. The indiP.. 
,_ creti011 of that II)'ID.bol gave birth to all aorts of extravagances and 
It UcentioUIIIell. 
af Tbeo came llellllle-seeds, heads or poflpies, pomegranates, bay-her
as riel, branches or fig-tree, dry stalks, cakes of several kinds of com, 
lie alt, carded wool, cakes of honey and of cheese, and finally a eilild, a 
be .,.,..,, and a winnowing van. See this enumeration in St. Clem. 
be AliDud. 1111d in Potter'• Antiquity C?f Greece, fX!l. 1, Grecian fe•tivals. 
: The wbole wu accompanied with a flute, or some other musical in
lie ltrnmlllt. 

Tbe dram or flute, which was inseparable from the celebration of 
to the feula, wu the symbol of gratitude, which on certain days invited 

meo to meet together, to praise God in concert. The small chest, the 
'r8111 in which tbeyafterwards found so many mysteries (M!Istica ron

Jill ..,_ Virg. Georgie. See r4ntitJ. ezpliq. and the agate, in the treasury 
tc. ff St. ~and the whole representation here enumerated, passed 
ollli from the tians to the Phenicians, and by their means spread far 
101 md wide. othing is more commonly found in the monuments of 

· lhe heathen feasts, than a small chest, a van, a «rpent, a lau~~~an head, 
and a flute or a drum. 

el!: When the feast representing the ancient state of mankind and the 
!!5. · IJIO&relles of industry was celebrated, both the figure of the earth and 
~d' ihat of work obtained several names in different countries. But we 

· lind the IllUDe purpose and the same relations in all these names. The 
~g Ilia repreaenting the earth, was called Ceres, Themis, Nemesis, Se
~h IDele, !oiDemosyne, and Adrastia. 
!Sij We shall bestow an entire article upon the explanation of the sym-
1 bol of Ceres. The Isis surnamed Nemesis simply signified the earth 

re preserYed from the waters. Semele signified the reprtsentation of the 
:m IIICieut condition of men; and Mnemosyne is no more than a bare 
::h translatioo of the same word into Greek. Torches were always carried 

Dat to Ceres, or the symbol of the mourning earth, and this caused 
Isis thus accompanied to be called Themis, Themisto, and Adi'IIStia, 
which three names signify all the ezceUency of fire. 

A multitude of ancient monuments testify to us the use of the little 
118 ponable cheat, of the van, the child and the serpent. They added to 

these figures the sorry grains on which they in the beginning had been 
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obliged to feed, and the marks of the Cl'OISes they bad been necepi. 
tated to overcome.• (See the antiquities of Greece collected by Dr. 
Potter, vol. i., and Clem. Alexauder, Cohort ad Geret.) 

The persons who in the public ceremony carried the cbelt wbereia ~ 
all these memorials were contained, likewi11e assumed to tht!mselYes II 
significant names, aud made a part of the representation. They be- • 
eame actors, and everything concurred witll the symbolical piece~ 11 
to conny certain truths into the minds of the spectators. . Ill 

The representative child was ealled simfly the child, liber, the be- II 
JOYed son ; sometimes the child author o life and subtiatence, liNr ' 
tiater; sometimes the child of the representation, ben Satele1; some- ., 
pmes Horus, Ericbthonius, Harpocrates, Bacchus, Apollo, lcaras. t · 
Be bore many other names, whereof we shall give an esplication, in 1 
tbe particular enumeration of the feasts of the several nations.+ • 

It is known from the testimony of Diodorus Siculus, and from tbe il 
conformity of the Athenian laws with the Egyptians, that the 6nt II 
inhabitants of Attica were an Egyptian colony. We han eYen aevenl li 
proofs that it origiaally came from the city of Sais, so famous for its t1 
oliYe•trees. Among the ceremonies which these foreigners bro~t 1 
from Egypt into Greece, they remark the little chest, which according 
to the custom of their original country, contained the symbolical figures 
of agriculture. Three young Athenian women carried in their feasts a 
basket, wherein lay a child and a serpent. 

• Every royal area ebapw of IDUIDI ia aupplied with a similar eheR; to 
which great conaequeuee is aftioeteclly attached. It eoutaius. t-id• other 
tatimouiala of times put, somethiug reeembliug, aud whieb ia declared to 
be, mauua, the food upou which tbe Iaraelitea are aaid to have aubeitted dur
iug their wauderiur iu the wilderu-

.Amoug the emblem• of muonry are likewiae the akeletou or tkun of tbt 
huJD&D bead, u well u the &gore of a terpeut. But the origiual iutentioa Ill 
these aymbola ia probably uow uukuowo to the frateroity. 

" The Jewa also had, at the e.ut e11d of every achool or ayuapgue, a cheat 
called Aaron, or arA, in which wu locked up the peotataueh io manompt, 
written 110 Yellom io ~re cl&aracm•, which, by expreaa commaud, w• to 
be delinred to aoch ooly u were fouod to be en. amoog them."-{Colaota 
Dilq. oo .Muoury, p. 72.) 

h ia probable that thia cheat also contaiued memoriala of the wntebed nm 
of the larMiitea while io the wild- The 1-n abon mentioaed -
probably the aame u tha royal arch ioeft'able characten, which aouiat vi rich• 
anglea in ftl'iou• attitudea, with the additioo or a dot.-Eclit. 

+ The author makea thia ehild the aymbol of work : aud • the IUD han 
the oame of .Apollo, or Horu1 Apollo, wheu in the aorthero bemiapbare, wbieb 
II the time for carryiur OD the laboan of huabudry iu tbia naioa .... _, 
1M • proprietr iu the application.-.Bdit. 
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I~ witlar uporr«tu.gw dntcmlaa. • 

, The time Dllids that carried this child had names relating to hna-' 
!Jaclq, the IJID'boll or which ther bore in their bands. They went 
ciiDecl ;a.., P~ and JJBlarw. The signification of these 
- an'ftill the whole obscurity or the enigma. It is enough Cor us 
tbaeby to UDdenlaDcl. that it is to the alternative of the rain, the -, 
mel the, ... t!IMIAer, that husbandlJ is indebted ror the life it af'orda 
a. Let the imagination or poets wander upon the rest, and, accord
ill to their CUllom, look into a symbol to them become unintelligibl~ 
lai the matter of an insipid metamorphosis. 

lD order to render these representations more complete, they did 
DOt iD P«YPt forget, any more than in other Jllaees, the necessity the 
lint 111111 li8d been under of defending their houses and the &uits of 
tbe euth ftom wild beasts. They preserved the memory of this parti
calrr circumstance by a kind or hunting, which they renewed every 
three yean, throughout the east. The same feast was not celebrated 
"erJ year, because wild beasts dicl not multiply ftom one year to 
IDOtber 10 u to alarm the neighbourhood. This hunting being only a 
leJII8MIItatioa, and not much in earnest, it made the sanctity of feasts 
cJegeaerat4t into tumultuous ramblinp, which were succeeded by the 
greatest dilorden. 

It is true, they began by a sacri6ce, and the invocation or the true 
God ; as may be easily proved from their warlike cries, that signified 
ne Lord ;, lite •igit.Y ; tile Lortl is fli,Y •trtr11Jih; Jo Saboi, t Deu 
..ai uercitu. Tu l.onl ;, on Ul to •e; the Lortl u my guide;. 

r .Taov taiai; Jo niai, Dio niai; .Deta wzillum mihi, Deul mihi, dWI 
11 lito, .&od. :uil. 15. And Moses built an altar, and called the name 

of it Jdtnld-niai. It is not time yet to convert the Diooissi, which 
wu only a prayer, into a man's name, and of it to make the Diony-
111111 or the Greeks. All words which we find again in the mouth or 
the Hebrews, because their tongue and religion were originally the 
IUDe with that of the other nations. The latter have altered their 
notions, while theform of prayer• dill remained the IIUIII8. 

~,.;.,u, 6ccoBae ·&,;r.bolkal, 

Fmm the knowledge we now have of the genius and taste or the 
IUta'n nations, and chiefty of the Egyptians, for symbolical fiJUres 
1Dd significant ceremonies, we are authorised to think, tbat the smgu-

•o.M. ..... of~ 
t ....,, wil!a. ,....,., 10me YViatioal io the prooiiJiduioa, II a ODIIliiiOa 

.......... wiala -try people. to let dop •poD eU&Ie..-Bdit, 
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Jar practices observed among them were so many emblems of certaia 
.astronomical, moral, and other truths. We 110 longer run any risk ill 
uying, that the ram which they reverenced in Thebais and Lybya, the 
bulls they respected at Memphis and Hetiopotis, the kids honoUred a& 
lllendes, the lion, the fishes, and other animals which they'WCIIIhipped 
ill •veral protinces, were very plain symbols ill their first origiD. Tbq 
were no more than the ancient signs of the zodiec, and the dift'erat 
-a of the sitnatioos of tbe sun. They distinpisb the neomenia vi 
-cae month or of another, by anne:dng the figure of the celestial aaimll 
into wbich the sun then entered, to the Isis which proclaimed tbl& 
feeat; and instead of a bare pic~, they introduced into the feast tile 
'811imat itself, the living animal relating thereto. 'The dog beiDa die 
symbol of the dog-star, which formerly opened the year, they put a Ti"riDg 
-dog at the head of the whole ceremonial of the first neomenia. It is 
Diodorus who recounts this fact, as hating been an eye-witness or it. 
'"They therefore took the habit of calling these neomenie the feast or the 
ftDl, the feast of the bull, of the dog, and of the lion • 

.lilaaertJl SpOOls a4 Ctremoaia. 

There was near the Egyptian to"'DI a certain ground appointed for 
1he common burying-place. Diodorus Siculus (Billliotl. l. 1) iDforml 
·us how these tombs are regulated, and in an exact description of the 
~urying-place at Memphis, the largest and most frequentea of aU, re
lates all that was practised there. According to his recital, the com
mon burying-place was on the other side of the lake called Acherusia, 
lrom --aciarie, after, and from -VA, man, comes aelcriil 
wUiratJ llomitlil, the last condition of man, or rather what follows the 
death of man. They also eay ---achenm, pt»lrflfiWM, CO!Idilio, 
.ztimtl. The dead person was brought to the shore of that lab, and 
to the foot of a tribunal consisting of several judges, who inquired into 
his life and connrsation. When he had not faithfully observed the 
•laws, the body was left unburied, and very likely was thrown into a 
'S011 of lay-stall, or ditch, called Tartarus. This word may come from 
,the Chaldaic, --tara!, pramunitio, doubling the word. Diodcru 
.informs us that there was near a town at a small distance from Mem
flhis, a leakin~ vessel, into which they inceseantly poured Nile watel: 
which could s~gnify nothing but endless tortures and rem ones. A;J 
1his single circumstance gives room to think, that the place where the 
~buried bodies were thrown was set round with frightful represezua• 
tiCJDs. 

When no accuser appeared, or he who deposed against the deceased 
was convicted of falsehood, then they ceased to lament the dead penon. 
and his encomium was made. (Dio4.) They, for iastaoce, com
mended his aoel1111t education, his respect for religion, his equity, 
DJOderalioo, dlutity, and otber tirtues. Hia birtlt, which wu aap-
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... to 1le the - wilb all -. - --allowed • 87 -nt .. 
... All the ........ applauded thee pniles, ad COIIplhllatell ... 
__. - --of lUI beiDc re..ty to eojoy - elimlallepol8 widl 
te..U.O.. 
ftere ... oe the lhore of the lMe a ~mn ad iDcomlpb"bbe water
-, wllo tz;!:.. of the judpl, ad oner upon •Y ocher terms, re
!iftd tbe iDto his boat. 1be "«'1 kiDp of P«YPt were 
l!llled with the ame riguur, ad were DOt admitted into-tfte buk 
itl.lt die leaYe of the judga, who -..etimes depri'fed eftll thaD 
r llarill. 1be WllleriDU euried the body Oil the Giber lide of the 
ike, iDio a piUa embellilbed with me.lows, broob, gnms, aud all 
•IWftll ornamadl. Thil pllce wa1 ealled Elimat, w the Eliziaa 
ellk, tbM is, foil ..u.ftu:liMI, • iabilatitnt t1/ repow. or of }!If. 
'here ... u the eutraDce of that abode the figure of a dog, with three 
llir of jaws, which they ealled Cerberus. 1be whole ceremony ended 
y thrice sprioldiDg saud O'fer the opening of the ftUit wbereiD they 
ad the eorpte, •1111c1 by biddiug him thricet adieu. 
~these words and practices almost eYerywhere copied, were 10 

IUIJ iDIIructioos to the people. 1bey g&'fl! them to undentand by 
U abeJe cen!IIIODift, as by so many speeches or 'fi!I'J liguifieant IJDl
cU, that death ,... illlowed by au aecouDt which we were to give of 
ar life befOre • in&nible tribunal; but thu, what - iDdeed dre..t
d to the wicked, wa1 only a ..,.-ge in a happier state for the good. 
Vherelon! death wa1 ealled the deliYenuee. Pelild, or rather, pe
_,., .omatioa, deli'feftDCe. Wbeftbe Horace looks upon thU 
--.• as the end of erils. 
~ ,_,_ ~r::rea Woribu. (Omn. I. 2. od. 18.) It is 

tewise called in reach le trtpu, that is, the pusage to another 
it. 1be t.t of tnusportation ... ealled tranquillity (6eri, tnmquil
U, _,aitu, whence comes hril, Cbaron's bark, Diod. Sic.), be
._ it carried O'fer none but the just; and oe the contrary the water
• wbo inilaibly refused those whom the judges had not ecquitted, 
•called Wmh (Ciaroa, Exod. 15, 7) or the Vengeance. 
M to the euth thrown upon the corpR, and the tender adieus of the 

llaaioas, they were no more than natural dutylllld a simple l!ltpression 
f their re.vetl- But they Were Dot CODteuted wilb paying them by the 
.,. this honour; they also put at the entranee of the cemetery and 
rer the door of the deceased's tomb the l)'lllbol of the nlue ud 
s:der afrection they had for their departed relation. The dog, being ot 
II animals the most addicted to man, is the natural emblem of friend
tip lllld auacbment. They gaye the figure ol the dog thfte beads or 
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tbroal.s, to express the three cries they had made ower their fri• 
pn, according to the custom which granted that honour to none 1 
IJOOd men. Therefore this figure, thus placed near the tomb and G 
the bead of the newly-buried person, signified his having been bonoa: 
with the lamentations of his family, and with the cries which &iel 
never failed to come and utter over the grave of him whom they I! 
nlued and cherished for his IJOOd qualities. The meaning of t 
11mbol is no longer a riddle, after its name bas been translated. Tl 
called it Cerberus, that is in plain terms, the cries of the grave.• 

It is neither easy nor reasonable to pretend to explain all the sym1l 
and ceremonies of antiquity, beforo we are convinced that most of 
singular figures used on the most solemn occasions were in their f 
origin no more than aignmcant symbols and instructive ceremonies. 
is enough1for us that this is true of many of them; which I ftatter 11 
self I have shown in this first essay of explanation of the anci 
writing, since the explication I give of it is simple, plain, and etric 
connected both with the common notions and the wants of 
first men. 

The Egyptians, who had contracted a habit of adoring the sun 
God, as the author of all good, and looked on Osiris as their foun( 
1a11 headlong into a third abyss. They, from a confused remembrai 
and an universal custom, knew that this figure of Osiris related to 
sun, and indeed it was nothing else in its first institution. They 
sides saw the circle, the character of God, placed frequently enough 
Osiris' forehead. They then perpetually joined the idea of Hamn 
with that of the sun, and both these with that of God. They no Ion 
honoured God nor the sun, without singing at the same time the fa1 
of Osiris or Hammon. The one was still inseparably connected v 
the other; which made them give out that Hammon or Osiris bad b 
transported into the sun, there to make his residence, and that 
thence continually protected Egypt, taking a delight in pouring a gre 
plenty upon the country illhabited by his offspring than on any ot 
land in the universe. Thus being gradually come to ascribing dirin 
and offering their worship to the ruler representing the functions of 
sun, they, to comt>lete tlie absurdity, took him for the first of tl 
kings. Thence th1s odd mixture of three inconsistent notions, I m 
of God, of the sun, and of a dead man, which the Egyptians per 
tually confounded together. 

JeltofJ, ..1..-, Nept..e, Plato. 

That religion which grossly indulged the self-tove and vanity of 
Egyptians, easily found fayour, and took roots in the minds of 

1".- «ri or cri, which has she - •- aa ia Prucho 
from ---. the 't'&ult. the 1ft" _,.,.,._ 
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people. The rest of the symbols took the 181De tum. They ioquirei 
...00 wu the Poseidon, or NeptUDe : that is, the marine Osiris, toe 
l)'lllbol of the annual retum of the fleets ; and they made of him a I 
aod who delighted in the sea, as Osiris did in the heaven. The funeral 
Osiris, who declared the anniversary of funerals, had also his own bia
'U!rf; and as all the ceremonies belonging to burials, instead of being 
&aken in their t.rue sense, that is, as public instructions upon the state of 
the just, after death, had by degrees been looked upon as pictures of 
the real treatment given to the dead under ground and in delightful 
gardens; they of Pluto, or of the symbol of the deliverance of the 
jast, made a god, who presided over the abodes of the dead. 

The pretended god Neptune, (llerodot, ia Euterp.) who became the 
tinourite deity of the maritime nations, was almost unknown to, and 
hardly worshipped among the Egyptians, who hated the sea, and who, 
liring in plenty of everything, hardly ever went out of their own country, 
On the contrary, as they Wt>re very exact in the outward practice of 
tbeir religious ceremonies, the funeral anniversaries, which were fre
quently repeated, rendered Pluto much more renowned among them. 

We often see round the head of the Egyptian Pluto a radiant crown, 
111d round his body a sel'(>t!llt, sometimes accompanied with the signs 
of the zodiac ; which evidently signifies the duration of one sun, that 
is, of one year. And it is plain here, that the author of the Satumals, 
who pretended that Pluto and many other gods were originally nothing 
but tile sun, had great reason to think so, since Jupiter, Ammon, Nep
tune, and Pluto, are in reality no more than the symbol of one solar 
year diversified according to particular circumstances. They did not 
quite lose sight of the unity of their origin in making persons of them ; 
ror they made them three brothers, who, as they said, had di'rided the 
empire of the world between them. 

Ham, or Hammon, being commonly called God,Jehov, Jehov-Am.
mon, the city of Thebe! where he had dwelt longest, and which 
they anciently called Ammon's abode, (..f,.,.011110) was afterwards called 
tie CiiJ of God. (Dioqolis.) • 

This word Jehov, in its primitive use, signified the Jatller qf life, 
tbe nprenae being. 1'be Greeks translated it by that of Zeu,or Diu,• 
and the Romans by that of Deu; aU names having the same sense, it 
they be not the same sound diversified according to the pronunciation 
of different people. They sometimes joined to it the name of father, 
which was tiut an interpretation of it, and called him Diospiter or Jov
piter. The Ammon, which by a stupid kind of love was confounded 
witb God, and with Osiris or the star moderator of seasons, became the 
&mousJov-Ammon, or the Jupiter-Ammon, and had always the firs& 

: • They 10metime1 chiUiged this word into that of ua which eo- &aD 
;zan ud aao, to lin, which makes the-•-
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-honours paid to him, after tht: other sym~ls had in like ma~?er bel!ll 
«~~~verted into so many celesttal personages and powerful detties. The 
reason of this pre-eminence is founded on their having annexed the 
idea of the founder of their colony to the inost brilliant of all their 
symbols, 1 mean their Osiris. 

7le Eltablill&ment of the Law1. Mene~. 

The rural worb not being resumed in ~gypt till after the Nile had 
-quitted the flain, they for this reason gave the public sign of husbandry 
the name o Moses or Museus (saved from the waters); and on the 
·same account the moons during which Horus Apollo, or husbandry, 
«111tinued his exercises, went also by the same name. 

About the end of autumn, thP. inhabitants being freed from the works 
or the field, manufilctured in their night-work the line, thread, and 
doth, which were some of their chief riches. The sign which was the 
publication of it took then the name of Linus, which signifies watch
i1tf,·the ~etting up in the night. (--Lyn, to watch.) The star that 
lights the night has on this account retained the same name, and so has 
the matter itself that was manufilctured during those watchings. 

This sign has evidently given birth to the tales of Linus, Museus, 
Orpheus, Picus, Ganymede, and many other pretended heroes or legis
latOrs, of which it is needless to pretend to determine and fix the chro
oology and the above. 

The custom they had, to publish the several regulations concerning 
polity, by the several postures of the ~on of Osiris, caused him to be 
commonly called Menes, that is, the rule of the people. The Egyp
tians from this new title took it into their heads that Menes had been 
their legislator, the author of their polity, the orderer of their year, the 
founder of their laws. For this reason they put this imaginary founder 
at the head of all the lists of the kings of their several provinces. 

The name of Moses or Museus was very properly gtven to the pub
lic sign of the revival of Husbandry. This word, which signified 
the drying up, made part of the calendar; it was the summary and the 
substance of a statute of polity. It was every year in the mouth of 
the people, after the re-entering of the river within its banks. It was 
not th~n a man's name. But if Menes and Museus are but one and 
the same thing; if they are only the names of the same sign ; wbal 
then becomes of the first king of Egypt, the foundation of their history! 
He, from that moment, loses all his reality. 

Two of the most learned men among the ancients, Eusebius in his 
evangelical preparation, and St. Clement in his exhortation to the Gen
tiles, by preserving and handing down to us the ancient set form where
by they incited those that were initiated into the mysteries to imbibe 
religious sentimentaand love work, have helped us to find out e:mctly 
what the famous Menes was. The instructions given therein for good 
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conduct, are addressed to work itself. It is called the - of lie llar 
qf lie rilly, beCause husbandry can do nothing without the suo. 
ApiD, it is calledMuseus; because in Egypt, whence this set-form 
came, husbandry did not resume its operatioos but till after the retir
mg of the waters. fn short, it is surnamed Meoes• in the same set
form, that is rule of the people. Therefore, this pretended founder of 
the Egyptian monarchy has not more reality in him than his father 
Osiris, the ancient chsracter of the suo, nor more than Museus, another 
character of the revival of the tilling of the lands and of the operatioa 
of sowing. 

A nub is, 7Jiot, LEICUlapiw. 

The falsity of the ancient history of Egypt is completely demon
strated by the abuse they farther made of the fourth kel of their sy111>o 
bolical writing. It was the figure of a mao with a dogs bead, wear
ing oft-times a pole with one or two serpents twisted about it. The 
meaning and intention of the public sign exposed in the assembly at 
the rising of the dog-star, was to advise the people to run away and 
give attention to the depth of the inundation, in order to rule their 
ploughing accordingly, and to secure their lives and subsistence. The 
IIIUD8S given to this public sign were Anubis the lxwlt:er, lhlf giver 91 
adr1icu, or Tahaut the dog, or lEsculapius the man-dog.t It was still 
the same meaning or the same public mgn; but they were three names 
f"or one and the same thing. A sufficient ground for them to derive 
from thence three personages of their history, the chronology whereof 
will be still lengthened by this means. They make their demi-god 
Anubis to reign before Meoes, without telling us where. They make 
'lbot or Thasutes, son of Menes, their second king of Egypt. They 
make him a counsellor to Menes. They ascribe to him the introduc
tion of the letters, the invention of music and dancing, with a great 
many other fine discoveries; tbe foundation of which is because the 
dog-star opened the year, brought along with it a new series of feasts, 
and appeared at the head of all the letters, or symbolical figures which 
-~ the annual order. Though lEsculapius was as yet no more 
tJuin the sign of the canicular star, the Egyptians made him a third 
king who had applied bimsl'lf to Lhe procuring the preservation of his 
IUbjects by the study of physic; a notion that had its origin from 
the preservation of life which was expressed by the serpents twisted 
about the measure of the Nile. Such is the origin of the serpent of 
Epidaurus and the very plain reason for which the serpent has always 

.' • Harken thou, 0 Menes M~~~eae, IOD of the •tar of day. 
f From -- aiah raan, IUid from -eakpl& dog come. --IUIJkpla tAe 
~. Tbe Greeks call him tutroiuo11, tlae atar-dog. 
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been ia~eparable f'rom the god of physic, to which art both the nwa 
and the animal had originally no manner of relation. Several histo
rians quoted by Sir John Marsbam in his rule of times (CArotlil:u 
Gl11011) attributed the invention of the letters to lEsculapius as well as 
to 'Thaut. Which was doing them justice, the one not being difFerent 
from the other. Marsham is most earnestly angry with those who have 
thus confounded things and altered history, by attributing to lEsculapius 
the invention which is the glory of 'Thaat. This he patches up to the 
best of his power. But it was very superftuous here to have recourse 
to means of reconciliation; since lEscwapius, or the fl&aa-dog, and the 
Tebaut, or the dog star, as weH as Anuois, were no more than the 
Dallles of one figure that was exposed in the assembly of the people to 
warn them of the appearance of that star, the rising of which would 
.soon be succeeded by the inundation. • 

7le Gotla of Egypt com111U71icated to ~ria azul Europe by the 
PAexicitlu. 

Egypt always was and still is the most fruitful country in the world. 
The harvest, which is almost certain there, and by much exceeds the 
wants of the inhabitants, occasioned great quantities of com to be 
amassed there, which in barren years were the resource of the Ara
bians, the Canaanites, the Syrians, and the Greeks. Travellers whom 
need or curiosity had drawn thither, and the Phenicians especially~ 
who inhabited but a small maritime coast near mount Libanus, and 
had no granary so certain as Egypt, were all equally struck with the 
polity that reigned in every part of that beautiful country, with the 
gentle temper of the inhabitants, the mysterious outside of the ceremo
nies and feasts, which were with much pomp celebrated there, and finally 
with the plenty which they looked upon as miraculous in a country 
where it never rained. The notion they had of that river whose source 
remained concealed, and whose overftowings seemed to them contrary 
to the common course of nature, made them say, that God himself 
poured these beneficial waters on Egypt. (Fiaf1iu t! Deo •isla. 
Odyss. 4.) The Egyptians represented this marvel by the figure of 
God, that is, by a sun out of whose mouth a river sprung ;t and the 

• .Aculapiua wu aometimea repr-nted either at&Ddiug, or aittiug on a 
throne, boldiug io one band a ataff, and gruping witb the other th~ head of a 
erpent : at hia feet a dog lay extended. On aome ancient mODoments we aee 
him with one hand applied to bia beard, and having in the other a knotted atall' 
eacireled by a .erpeot.-A•toa'• CIM. .Did.-Edit. 

t For thia reaaon it wu that they gue God or tbe aDD among other titlell 
that of p/1«16, Pluzlnu, or PAoibol, which aignilieto the 111011tla of 06, that ie 
the,_ of tM OHrfoJ'IIIiR!J, from the two wonle, pAe61 oa the mOIIda 
and -.t the awelliar, the Oftrlowior; it iube lllllient aaa. daef pve 
w the Nile overlowior ita lluab. 
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:s as wen as the Egyptians everywhere gave it out, that 10 liD
i~ft~Sperity was the rewud of the piety of the inhabitants. Nay 
llicians perhaps and the Canaanites at lirst received from the 
Dl and used the symbolical characters among themselftl. 
oductioo of the common writing must have caused them to 
aense without suppressing the figures; so that these symbols 
-ys a part of the ceremonies, and publicly exposed at feasts 
dyllllDexed to them the notion or history he thought carried 
ter likelihood with it. Thus Egypt was the cup wherein the 
ol idolatry lay, and the Phenicians are the people, who, 
Ding all over the world, have presented this fatal CUI,.) to 
ter par' of the western nations. For the same reason 1t is 
names of the gods and words made use of in the heathen 
ave so sensible an analogy with the Phenician language. 
!Uen and merchants, during their sojourn in Egypt, were 
tedly struck with the outward shew of the feasts and the abun
lBt seemed to be the result of them. They did not carry home 
ltitnde of symbols and practices which they understood nothing 
they seldom failed to look with veneration upon the three or 
1ef symbols which the Egyptians honoured as beneficial powers, 
the authors of all the good they enjoyed. 
governor, the woman, the child, and the messenger, or the 
' ad vices, ah•ays appearing in their feasts, though with some 
; foreigners used themselves chiefly to these three or four ob-
18 most distinguished of the whole worship : and the Pheni
thom constant necessity always brought again to the port of 
, were the first who made use of the same ceremonial, and cele
the same feasts in their own country. The circle of the sun ac
llied with serpents and foliages, or with large wings to repre
e intelligence which is the mover of all things, the master of the 
1 dispenser of seasons and harvests, though always placed at top 
noblest symbols, however, less attracted the eyes than did the 
at figure of the governor of the earth, or the several dresse& 
he mother and the beloved child. Nothing contributed more a. 
aize, as I may say, the idea of God, or rather to make men refer 
rorship and adorations to beings like ourselves. 

Moloch, Baal .ddonU, atlll .dcluul. 

! god, or rather the tigure of the sun, whiob the Egyptians called 
r, or the governor of the earth, assumed other names in other 
1. The eastern nations who had adopted him, and who looked on 
temporal advantages as the effect of this devotion, called him 
Ill or Melcl&om, that is the king; some Baal or .1dcmai. ••r .A.d111.U, 



or Htn, 1111 wbieh DUDeS lipifJ IAe LerrL OtheD ealled Ida 
..ta.d.t wbich lbeold iDbUilaDisof Laaia• .. Yenadaed by lllit 
of Solait:u; aud others tiuallJ -ed bim B-lslmn•in or Bee~-. 
-,t tii Lord of lie ~ Bat it was al-ys the san wbiell 
these figmes of a kiDc aud daese -es immediately siguified. 

DiDtiJUa .BGceia. 

ID the times when thiDp were a.preseed by IJID'bols, and the sewnl 
pans or these IJlllbols were Yaried to be the better understood, " 
from being desigaed to CODCelll any mysterJ, the figure ol Boru 
cbaaged its aame and auribotes acc:ording to the Bigmcy of the ein:laJB. 
stances ia which it was employed. The &nt use it was applied to ia 
certain feasts was tie npt 11 1taliola of pal -'1. The sec:ood Wll 
the instractioo and lie ~it lor the people. 

The represeutalioo of iLe aucient 1tate of maukiad CODSisted DOt 
ooly ia the commemorative sips that wae cmried either upon a win
nowing Tan or ia the IUiall chest before meatiooed : they joined thenlo 
ceremoaies or set forms of prayers regarding the same intention. 'nley 
iD these feasts iavoked the lll&llle of God with great lamentatioas. 
They called him the mighty, the lik, the ather of li&. They implond 
his assistance apiast wild beasts, - made show of . • them 
chase, running hither ud thither, u if they were gGiDg to ::=:them. 
They uen did it ia good earnest completely armed. 

It was the custom to ay with a sigh : Lei u t:I'J ate lie I,N, io 
terombe, ar disterombe. Let as c-ry before the Lord, or God ~ tilt 
lean, io Bacche, io Baecoth. no. art lie lifo, tie aatlaor of 6eblg. 
no. art God tmd tl&e llligliiJ: Jehon, heftll, huoe, and eloah. 'l'be)' 
chiefly said in the east: God u lie fire aad IAe prifu:iple oJ 1f1t. 
no. art tie }ire; life proceed. frva tAee ; ha · esh : atta esh.§ AD 
these words ud many others, which were the expressioos or grief 111111 
adoration, became so many tilles, which the people, without undftl
lltanding, gave to this child or illlllgiaary deity. He was theo called 

• See the - of 1hro ia that - ia the ioterpretatioa or the oWiok Ill 
:a.- ia AmmiaD 1lrfareeDia. or iD Manham'a rule of times. From tlw 
Aero the Latiaa m..Ie their Aeru aod Aenz, the lord, the lady. The PIU&.. 
tiDe& eaJJed him the lord of meo, ..anot~•, from the word -.o, whlch 
aipifiea the -· aod from u, whieh oipiles mu. ADd thio comea to the 
-<e of the Congoillf D&IMS. 

t .Aeiad ..U.., aad by a aofleoed proaaaeiatioo, allsd, ooe, the 
a.ly. Tbe ueieat ldllfl of Syria, who etyled tbemoeiYel hio childra, as
--..1 the -of .&ftlllltul, - of God. &e Macrob. &tv.aL 

! Do.iau_....._ 
S Bulla ipau.C ipu, Deuteroa, ol: I"- ..f.tta aA, t• flib& u. S. 

Blnho, I, I 0. 
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'Bicchol, Bevan, Evoe, Dithyrambus, Jao, Eleleus, Ves, Attes. They 
knew DOt what all this signified ; but they were sure that the llOd 
of the feast delighted in all these titles. They neYer failed to give 
them him, and thus these expressions became cries of joy, or ex
tniYBpDt roarings. 

When people went about pursuing the wild beasts that thwarted the 
eacleaYours of husbandmen, they cried aloud, Lord tlwu art an host to 
-, io Sabio. Lord! be my gt'ide, io Nissi, or with a different accent, 
Dionissi. • Of these warlike cries, which were repeated without being 
understood, they made the names of Sabasius and Dionysius. 

Of all these names that were most used in Italy, was Baccoth. The 
delicate ear of the Greeks, who could not endure harsh sounds, gave 
the preference to the name of Dionysius. '.l'hese several titles (and the 
series of them was long) gave birth to as many histories. Thus they 
called this god Dionysius, because he was the son of Jehov or Jupiter, 
IIDd hom at Nysa, an Arabian city. He was named Evius, because, 
u he was fighting with one of the giants, Jupiter encouraged him in 
the Greek language, and But if we now are sure of truth, 
why should we busy ourselves in enumerating such sorry tales! We 
are no way concerned to hear all the nonsense, which the want of un
derstanding these namest has caused to be built upon each of them. 

Let us now pass on to the retinue of Bacchus. We shall there find 
a proof, that Bacchus was no more than a mask or figure, and not any 
man that ever existed. 

When the arts were once invented, the remembrance of the rough
ness of the first ages, and the comparison of the hardships which man
kind had at first experienced, with the conveniences and inventions of 
latter times, rendered the rural feasts or the feasts of the representation 
of the ancient state of men, more brisk and lively than all the rest. 

One of the most essential points of this feast was then to appear 
there covered with skins of goats,f bucks, tigers, and of other tame 

• The aupplieationsln Masonry are similar to the above. In the degree of 
I'OJ&l arcll, Ule following ejaculations are uttered :-"Lord I cry unto Ulee : 
make haste mto me ; give ear unto my voice. Mine eyes ue unto thee, 0 
God the Lor.l ; ln thee fa my tnJat; leave not my soul destitute. I cried unto 
Ulee, 0 Lon: : I said, thou art my refuge, and my portion ln the land of the 
liYlng. A.tten<l nnto my cry: for I am brou~:ht very low: deliver me from 
my perseeutors, for they are stronger than I. Hear my prayer, 0 Lord; 
~ve ear to tr.y g"!'Pllcations: in thy faithfulness answer me' and in thy 
ripteonanea."-l Webb.)-EDIT. . 

t These fablea may be seen in the hymns attributed to Orpheus and Ho
mer; ln the x-m• of Hesiod and Ovid; in the hymns of Calllmachut: ill 
tlae mytholcgieA of Noelle Comte, and others. 

"'Thia is what the Latina expre11ed by Thyuos lnducere: to form ch~ 
I'1IMa of people dressed Iilr.e goats and 1'&1111,-\biaaim birci et arietea, 
Geue1. 30. 36 

4 
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and wild animals. They smeared their faces with blood, to bear the 
marks of the danger they had run and the victory they had obtained 

Instead of a child of metal, mysteriously carried about in a chest, 
they by degrees contracted a custom of choosing a good fat jolly boy, 
to play the part of the imaginary god. They in process of time gave 
him a chariot; and to render the whole more admirable, the pretended 
tigt>rs offered to draw him, whilst the bucks and goats were jumping 
and capering round him. The assistants disguised and masked in this 
manner had names agreeable to what they were doing. They were 
called Satyrs, a word which signifies men disguised, • or Fauni, that is 
masks. These etymologies, which are very plain, and lltrictly connected 
with what precedes, are still confirmed by the usage which the assist
ants at these rural feasts observed of consecrating to Bacchus, and of 
suspending on the tree, under which they had made their last station, 
the mask of bark or other matter, wherewith they had covered their 
face, that they might have a share in the ceremony. The feasts of 
Bacchus have been abolished by the preaching of the gospel ; but we 
see the remains of them among us in our winter rejoicings. It is the 
same concern, and, with no great difference, the same idolatry.t 

Those who followed or attended the chariot of Bacchus, were called 
Bacchants, that is, mourners, because the feast began with woes and 
complaints, and with frequent invocations on the assistance of God. 

The women who carried the small chest or the sacred baskets, or at 
least a thyrsus,t (which was sometimes a javelin, in memory of the first 
chases, sometimes a tor<'h of resiny wood) were called Menades, '!'hy
ades, and Bassarides. They were named Menades, which signifies, 
the women who carry the public sigr.s, because the feasts or the regula-

• FATUR, hidden, disguised: panim, or pbanim, facies, prosopa, per
son~. oscilla, masks. Those panim or hideous masks coulc! not fall 
frightening your children. For this reason it is, that fears occasioned by 
appearances of evil void of reality have been called terreurs panlques, pa
nick terrors. Such Is evidently the origin of the name given to the god of 
Mendes, viz. Pan, in whose home and hair the philosophers thought they 
had found a very noble emblem of general nature. Those who are fond of 
these admirable conceptions may look out for them In the al·legorlc expli
cations of Plutarch, Iambllchus, Psellus, the emperor Jullm, and Plato. 

t I have read in an English paper, that anciently It was not unusual for a 
wag, on the first of January, to bUl'lt hlto a neighbour's house disguised in 
an ox's bide, Including that of the head with the home attachcd.-Enrr. 

t Thyrsus, a rod or lance twisted round wltb ivy, which was put into the 
hand of tbe soldiers of Bacchus, or of those who celebrated hiA festivals. Ovid 
describes them as wound about with vine branches. 

The Jews do at this day carry a sort of Tbyn!l, or something like them, in 
the feasts of Tabernacles, and especially In the Hosannah Rabba. They are 
branches of willow, myrtle and palm-tree, bound up to~ether with citrons or 
manges, which they wave or puab in a religlou manner towuda tile fou 
quarters ofthe ,.orld-(Balley.)-EDIT. 
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tiaDa, and all the sacred figures inse{l&nlble f~m them,_ were In the 
aDCieDt language called Manes, that 18, regulations. Thts the Greeks 
:reodered Thismoi. The extravagant attitudes of these mad women, 
wbo strovP to outvie each other by the lamentations and representing 
pstures authorised by custom, were thence called Manitz. These wo
men again were called the Thyades, that is vagrant or wa11dering. 
when they dispersed themselves in the mountains like so many hun• 
ares-. They were called Bassarides or grape-gatherers, because 
tbeae feasts were cel~brated after vintage, and when new wine began 
to be drinkable.• 

Alter the vagaries and the whole train, at last ~ppeared an old. man 
upon an ass, who advanced with a sedate countenance, offering wine 
to the tired youth, and inviting everybody to take some rest.t 

If anybody should complain that this explication of the origin of 
the Bacchanals d~ not establish a relation sufficiently sensible between 
wine and the feasts of Bacchus, who from all antiquity has been looked 
upon as the inventor and propagator of the vine, whereas we reduce it 
to the proclamation of a few instructions, which the people stood in 
need of; I shall reply, that the feasts of Bacchus and Ceres are every
where 11tyled among the Greeks and Romans, the feasts of the regula
tiona; because they confusedly remembered, that the purport and in
tention of the figures of Isis and Horus was to regulate the conduct of 
the people. And I shall at the same time desire such to take notice 
of what Horus carries over his head at the solt:mnity, of the Pamylia, 
or at the beginning of the winter. Among other objects capable of 
pleasing, there appear three large pitchers r!f wine. This was the finest 
part of the ceremonial: and the feasts where this liquor was drunk in 
plenty could not but be the most brisk and most enlivened of all. 

I have considerably abridged tbe preceding article. That the Bacchus 
honoured in the proceseions here dPSCribed was not, as the author states, 
a-n that e•er lived, Is Yery erident; but tbat the figure representing 
hiiD wa• merely a symbol of husbandry, u be endeavours to show, is not 
10 clear. The festhals were religious tbanksgivin~~;s, in which grateful 
acknowledgments were rendered for the favours received from the band of 
ciiTiDe proYidence, and tbe image intended to represent tbe god who wu 

• After the Yirglns, followed a company of men carrying poles, at the end 
of which were fastened phallol. The heads of these men were crowned with 
iyY and violets, and their faces covered with other herbs. 1'bey marched 
IIIDglng songs npon the occasion of the fe•tival.-Anthon's Lemp. Claas. 
D!.ct.-EDIT. 

t lbat pando Sllenus asello. 
"It was the custom, at the celebration of the Elensinian mystorles, as we 

are told by the Scholiast on the place. to have what was wanted in those 
rites carried upon Asses. Hence t'IJ.e proverb, A1inus portat mysteria."
Warb. Div, Leg.-EDIT. 
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~opposed to bestow tbe&e ble11ings, was ceremoniously carried in procea· 
•ion. The Bacchanals were •imilar to the feasts noticed in tbe mem~ 
rial& of past events, with trifling varlationa, arlaing from a difference of 
taste, and misconceptions in the conveyance of customs from one country 
to another. 

The Roman Catholic processions of tbe Host are of the same nature as 
the above, and no doubt the custom, like most of the practices of tbe 
church of Rome, has been derived from tbe ancient pagan ceremonies. 
The catholic procession~, It seems, are conductl.'d with more mystic, so
lemn pomp than tbose of the ancients, but the mftian assaults of the ~~;uards 
or 811Sistants in this alf•ir, of persons walking in the streets, who are not 
even within the pale of their order, for neglecting to fall upon their knees, 
on the pusage of the host, are more outrageous than the extravaganciea 
of their prototype. 

The masonic proce&&ions are identically the samll thing as the Baccha
nal., but got up "'hb more taste and refinement, owing to the influence of 
ciYilization. In these are carried, besides other articl~s, which will here
after be enumerated, a box or chest, called the lodge, about which much 
secrecy Is pretended, and which is kept covered from the oyes of tbe pro
fane or uninitiated. The utmost decorum Ia obsened, and no person Is 
annoyed for not paying homage to the sacred contents of tbl! mysterlons 
chest. 

The author himself, In tbe next article to the foregohag, has told 111 
who Bacchus really was, and which folly explains the undentanding that 
should be applied to thesl! Bacchanalian processions, as follows :-

The sceptre and empire of heaven and earth fell to the share of 
Osiris. The chariot, the whip, and the reins were assigned to Apollo; 
whence it is that we so commonly find in one god the characters of 
another. The Horus Apollo, who was only related to the rural year 
or the order of works, was the more easily mistaken for the sun which 
rules nature, that they put the whip and the attributes of the sun into 
the hands of the Horus, in order to shorten and abbreviate the marks 
of the solar year, and of the works suitable to each season. Thus Ho
rus became the same with the Moloch of the Ammonites, the Adonis 
of Byblos, the Bel of the other Phenician cities, and the radiant Bele
nus honoured in Gaul. This driYer of the chariot, which gives light to 
the world, is the son of Jupiter; but the son of Jehov, the son par u
c:ellence, liber, i~ no other than Horus, Bacchus or Dionysius. Osiris, 
Horus, Apollo, Bacchus, and the sun, are then confounded. This the 
author of the Saturnals has sufficiently demonstrated. Virgil himself 
makes no distinction between Bacchus and Apollo or the sun, when he 
giTes Bacchus and Ceres or Isis the government of the year and the 
light. 

--Vos, o clarisllma mundl 
Lumina, labentem crelo quae ducltls annum, 
Liber et alma Cezes.-Georglc L 
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.Atlas. The Hyades and Pkiade!. 

A.tlu, according to the fable, was an ingenious muter of astronom,r, 
a cloctor who knew nature in general, and gave information about tt. 
Hamer givea us Atlu u a very learned god, who knew all the obli
quitios ()f the coasu, and all the depths of the sea. Virgil ascribes to 
lbe informations of the ~reat Atlas the knowledge men had acquired of 
lbe mooa, the eclipses of the sun, and the whole order of nature. The 
DUDe lignifies a support (at/ala, support, prop), which gave oc
euioo for the invention of the metamorphosis of the doctor Atlu into a 
cot... or high mountain, that props up the arch of the heavens. 

The Pheuicians, in the voyages they repeated every third year to 
Tanbish, that is, to Cadiz and to Ba!tica (now Andalusia) thr.ough the 
Red Sea, and in carrying on the commerce of all the coar~ of Africa, 
ol'teD aw the highest mountain of Mauritania, whose top is generally 
coftnd with snow, and seems joined with the beanos. The name of 
Adu or column given to that mountain caused the fable of Atlu to be 
applied to it. They said he was king of Mauritania, a great utrologer 
aDa geographer, who at last wu by the gods changed into a high 
mountain, reaching from the earth to the beanos. 

The Hyades or Huades, who took their name from the figure V, 
whieh they form in the forehead of the celestial bull, and the Pleiades, 
which are that small platoon of stars so remarkable, near the foregoing, 
are the most known ·and the euit.st to be distinguished of all the con
stellatious of the zodiac. They particularly were of use to regulate the 
inbmalions given to the disciples of the priesu by means of an Atlu, 
that u, ol a Horus bearing a celestial tphere. Atlu humanized, be
came the father of the Hyades and Pletades; and Orion, which rises 
immediately after them, euily passed in the imagination of the fabu
liiD for a libertine, who incessantly pursues them. 

Among the other fables which the Phenician travellers were suffi
ciently at leisure to devise in their courses, or to recount when they 
eame home, the two finest doubtlen are thore of the garden of the Hes
perides, and of Atlas freed by Hercules of the burden of the celestial 
globe. What can be the origin of the first? Thrte nymphs placed 
round a tree that bears golden apples, of which they have the d•sposi
tioo. and management; a dragon that watches to interdict the use of 
ad access to this admirable fruit, to any other ; a wild goat tltat 
browsea on the grass at the foot of the tree; or, instead of the goat, a 
born ol abundance placed either at the foot of tlte tree or in the hand 
ol ODe of the three nymphs. This is the picture of the garden of tlte 
Hesperides. 

The picture is nothing more than the ancient symbol of the rich com
merce of which the Phenicians made the preparations in winter. lt 
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wu the commerce of Hesperia or of the western countries, particulariy 
of Spain, whence they drew exquisite wines, rich metals, and that 
superfine wool which the Syrians dy~d in purple. (See Diod. and Strab. 
or Spect. de la nat., tJol. 4, part 2, dwlog. 2.) They brought back the 
finest corn from the coast of Africa ; and when they went round the 
continent through the Red Sea, they exchanged all sorts of iron-ware, . 
knives, and edge.tools, for ebony and other precioue woods, for gold 
dlllt, and provisions of all kinds. This branch of their commerce was 
the most ~>.steemed of all. It was the chiPf object that did then take up 
the thoughts of the Phenicians ; nor did they fail to expose the public 
sign of it in the assemblies. One may easily guess at the meaning of 
that tree which afforded such precious things. The great dragon that 
surrounded the tree, turned the mind of the beholders to the subsist
ence and benefits whereof it was the sign. The capricorn, or barely 
one horn of this animal placed at the foot of the tree, was the character 
of the sew~on. The three moons during which the companies were 
for.med, had their name of Hesperides, or Hesperia, as well as all the 
west, from the word which signifies the good &hare, the best lot ( -
per, 2 Sam. 6, 19). 

The public ~lgn, used upon this occadon, was doubtless three golden 
balls, having reference to the three moona, personified by three nympha, 
in which the companies were formed, the ftgure and colour corresponding 
with those of the full moon. An allusion may also be made to the gold 
duL and other precious articles, the best lot, which the Pheniclans received 
in exchange for their merchandise. 

The Lombards, the money-lenders of former times, are said to have 
adopted this aign for their offices; and pawnbrokers •till u,;e it to desig
nate their profeS$1on. I am sensible that some writers conjecture the 
golden apples of the Hesperides to be nothing more than oranges ; but it 
is hardly probable that an article of so little value, in u mercantile point 
ofview, should ha'e given rise to the fable. 

Hercules Is 11 name of the snn, and hio relieving Atlas of his burden 
alludes to bis dissolving the snow with which Atlas or the mountain of 
Morltanio was loaded. 

Merc:ury, Hrrmes, Camillus. 

We have now a pretty large numberofveryfamousn:en and women, 
which we, methinks, have an acquired right to strike out of history. 
We must no longer inquire into their country, antiquity, or genealogy, 
since we have proved that they nll of them are nothing more than the 
Osiris, the Isis, and the Horus of Egypt ; that is, the three principal 
keys of the ancient writing, or the symbols of the solar, the civil, and 
lhe rural year. . 
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We know a fourth key, viz., the Thot er Taaut, that is the dog. 
Tbence again springs a multitude of kings and gods, of whom we shWI 
in lew words find out and explain the names, ranks, and employments. 

The Egyptians in after-times, no doubt, made him rme of their kings, 
wbo had been transported into this fine star. They give him as the son 
of Menes, and the grandson of Osiris, and ascribe the invention of the 
IJDlbolical characters to him. They say that he was the counsellor of 
Menes, whom he assisted in the regulation of their feasts. But this 
fine atory had no other foundation than the report that went among the 
Egyptians of old, that Thot introduced the Manes, and renewed the 
proclamations. And indeed he opened the year, since that always be
po at the rising of the dog-star; whence the first of their months had 
the name ofThot. It was out of mere superstition that the Egyptians 
forbore calculating exactly the sacred or civil year, when they began to 
know that, besides the 365 days, there remained a quarter of a day to 
be added to complete the revolution of a year. Four quarters of a day 
OYerlooked, made a whole day in four years' time; and neglecting to 
intercalate that day at the four years' end, and to reckon 366, instead 
of 36S, their civil year on this account began one day too soon, and by 
retrogradation differed a whole day from the calculation of the natural 
year. The beginning of the sacred year went successively therefore 
through every one of the days of the natural year in the space of 365 
times four years, which make 1460 years. They tlmcied they blessed 
ud made all the seasons to prosper, by making them thus enjoy one 
after another the feast of Isis, which was celebrated along with that of 
lhe dog-star; though it was frequently very remote from that constel
latioa: and it was in consequence of the ancient custom of celebrating 
the feast of Isis, or the renewal of the year at the exact rising of the 
dog-star, tha.t they afterwards, in whatever season that feast might fall, 
to be sure, introduced not only the figure of a dog, but even real and 
live dogs, which always preceded the chariot of Isis (Diod. l. 1); a 
circumstance which I beg my reader to take particular notice of. Thus 
iD after-times they took a special pleasure in introducing a ma"ellous 
and mysterious air into everything. The calculation just mentioned, 
and many others which they had received from the priests their prede
cessors, were thiugs of the utmost plainness. They, in process of time, 
mistook them for the durations of the sevel'l\l kings whom they quar
tered in the dog-star and other celestial bodies. One had lived 1460 
years; another had reigned so many thousands of years together. The 
astronomical observations grounded on several suppositions and com
binations of the stars, were one of the chief employments of the priests 
These calculations, found in the registers of the most laborious among 
the learned, being always joined with names of men, such as Anubis, 
Thot, Menes, Osiris, and others whom they lodged in the stars, passed 
for the term of the terrestrial life of these gods. Such is indeed the 
true crrigin ,r that antiquity of the Egyptian history, which they trace 
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back so very high. Their ancient kings are nothing more than the 
names of the stars; and the pretended duration of their lives ill only 
a supputation of the time necessary to bring again a planet to that 
point of the heavens from which it had begun its course. Thus they 
made as wrong a use of their astronomical computations a1 they luul ' 
done of their writing. 

Let us no!, in mentioning the retrogradation of the feast of Isis and 
the return of that feast at the rising of the dog-star at 1460 years' end, 
omit one observation, viz., that they looked upon the 1461st year as 
privileged, as a year of plenty and delights. It was because this so 
1mportant event, according to them, concurred with the desired Etesian 
wind, that they expressed the whole by a bird of singular beauty, that 
raised admiration more than any of the rest, and returned to Egypt after 
an absence of 1460 years. (Tacit, Annal, 6.) They farther satd, that 
this bird came hither to die upon the altar of the sun, and that out of 
its ashes there rose a little worm, that gave birth to a bird perfectly like 
the preceding. They called it Phamix, which signifies the advantage 
they pretended was annexed to the concurrence of the opening of the 
year with the real rising of the dog-star; I mean the most delightful 
plenty (---phonek, deliciis abundall8, Prov. 26; 21). We then 
have here again another eu.blematic figure converted into a wonder 
which it would have been a crime to doubt of.• 

The dog-star has already afforded us two deities, one residing in the 
fine star near Cancer, under the name of Thot or of Anubis, and very 
well employed in 5Welling and sinking the river Nile, the other wholly 
intent upon physic, and entirely taken up with the care of people's 
health, under the name of lEsculapius. Next to Anubis and lEscu
Iapius, let us now see the Camillus of the Heturians, the Janus of the 
Latins, the Hermes of the Greeks, and the Mercury of the Phenicians, 
all of them rising out of the same fi~ure. The observation of the 
dog-star was not only justly denoted by the figure of a serpent, the 
symbol of the life it had procured the Egyptians, but having besides 
procured them abundance, or rather a superabundance of com, which 
enabled them to help foreigners and to enrich themselves by the selling 
of their commodities, the figure of Anubis was often accompanied by 
a full purse, the sight whereof filled the people with joy; and this 
procured it the new title of Mercury, which signifies the dealer, or the 
intriguing, the cunning, or only commerce. 

A new proof that Mercury was no more than a symbol of the dog
star, or of the warning of the retreat, and not a man that ever taught 

• Bailey obeerves that "a Phrenix, hieroglyphically, was pictured to Blg
aify o. reformation," which corroborates o11r 1o11thor'• hypothesis, for there was 
a complete reformation of the cdendar, according to the Kgyptian calowatioo,· 
at the oad of the above-mentioned periocl.-Eai:r. 
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• iDYented anything, is that they put into his hand the mark of doe 
neDiug of the Nile, and at his feet the wmgs, intimating the necessity 
of escaping the inundation by a speedy ftight. 

The mark of the rising of the water was a pole crossed ; a very plain 
1ymbol indeed, and the serpent twisted round it had, in the hand of 
this figure, no other meaning than elsewhere. It always signified 
the life, the subsist&nce. When double it denoted subsistance in •ery 
great plenty, and such as was sufficient both for the Egyptians and 
lilreigners. This pole was terminated with two little wings; the symbol 
of the wind that regulated the increase of the waters. All which sig
Difications were forgotten, and the monitor becoming a god a, well as 
the other figures, they changed his name of Anubis, the barker, iDto 
that of Hannadi, the orator. (Hannobeah, Isai. !vi. 10.) His gesture 
and the stick he had in his hand helped on thi1 metamorphosis. It 
was taken for the mark of a leader, an ambassador. Hence the tttle or 
pide, of iupector of the roach, of messenger of good news, and so 
many the like that were given Mercury, and of which we find a collec
tion in Geraldi's history of the gods. Hence came the roads under his 
protection, and of placing his statue at the entrance of the highways.. 
But what can be the origin of the name of Caduceus given to Mer
cary's rod 1 

In the East, any person preferred to honours bore a sceptre• or stall 
of honour, and sometimes a plate of gold on the forehead called cadoBII" 
or caclacceu,t signifying a sacred person, (---cadOBh Banctru, Btl 

• The proof of tbie is frequently met with in Scripture. When the tribea. 
m-areol •* oceing *be pries~ood eettled in the family of Aaron, *he cbie& 
of die uibea reoeived orden to bring their oceptree into the tabernacle. The· 
111ptn1 of Levi borne by Aaron was found in bloom the nezt day ; and *he 
Seriphare ot.ftves, that the o~er chiefs took back their ~eepkea or sta'1'81 of 
-d. 

t A similar plate decorated the ch-ief priest of the Iaraelites. The high-
. priest wore a plate of gold upon his forehead, on which were engraven theee 

two words, Kndesch Layhovah, that is Holy to the Lord. It was tied with a' 
purple or blue ribbon to his tlsra, which was made of linen, like those of the 
Oilier prints, and was only distinguished from them by thlo plate and 
dbbon. There was in every synnagogue a sort of minister, who read the 
prayers, directed the reading of the law, and preached. He was called 
Chazan, that is, Inspector or Blshop.-See Dr. A. Clark's Hist. Israel, 
p. 286-7. 

There is a de~rce to masonry called "a Chapter of the grand inspector of · 
Lodges, or Grand Elected Knights of Kadoah," who seem to have borrowed 
their title and functions as ln•pecton from those of the Egyptian 1\lercmy. 
Tbe badge borne by Mercury appears to be alJuded to by the manner of an. 
11reQ.ng the question "Are you Kadosh ?" up on which the penon questioned 
Ill-• his hand upon his forehead and says, " Yes, lam.'' The sacred wordl 
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paratu) to inform the people that he who bore this rod or mark was 
public man, who might go hither and thither freely, and whose pe 
was inviolable. Such is the origin of the name given to Mercury• 
wand. Thus they made the guide of travellers, the interpretef 
(illlerpre11, nunciu 11acer) and deputy of the gods, of a figure wh 1 
·~ftice they confusedly knew was to warn people of being gone. · 1 
·wholly ignorant of the relation between this long measure and tb 1 
Nile, it was everywhere converted into an ambassador's stafF, t 
there might be some connection between the envoy and the wand be 
c:arried. 
· Instead of the measure of the Nile, they very often put into his 
hand a key, and gave him two faces, one of a young man, the other of 
a man in years; incompassing the whole with a serpent having his tail 
in his mouth. The serpent, symbol of life or of time, here signifift 
the year that makes a perpetual circle, and the revolution of the stan 
coming again to the point of the heavens from which they began their 
course the year before. Our door-keeper, who here shuts up tiK 
.:oncluding year, and opens the new, is no other than the dog-star, 
whose rising or disengaging from the rays of the sun pointed out the 

<Dew Rolar year. I say solar, or nature.!, because it happened for reasoas 
before stated, that the beginning of the sacred year went through every 
-one of the seasons. But they still observed the custom of making the 
1Jod Anubis, who was the door-keeper of the feasts, to precede the pomp 
,.of Isis, which was the first feast of the year ; whence it appears, that 
the whole was rather astronomiC~~) than historical. This undoubtedly is 
the Janus of the Latins, who had the same attributes with the name of 
door-keeper. His ordinary companion, good king Picus, with his 
hawk's head, has so much the air of an Egyptian, that we cannot 

·doubt but that Egypt, not Latium, was the country of both. 
Anubis, considered as a symbol, was in reality the rule of the feasts, 

·and the introducer of 1111 the symbolical figures that were succesaively 
shown to the people during the whole year. When a god he was made 
inventor and regulator of these feasts. Now the solemnities were 
called the manes, that is, the regulations, the si!Jf111, the ensi!Jtlll, because 
the figures there presented to the assistants were originally designed to 
regulate the works of the people. This they made the noblest function 

·Of Anubis; and it was with regard to this frivolous opinion, that the 
pomp of Isis was alway preceded by a dog. But the neomeniat of 
each season, and the particular feasts that went before, or that followed 

.are Nekam Adonai; which probably have the same signiftcation as the words 
eragnLved on the plate worn by the Jewish high-priest, Adonai or Adonis, 
meaning Lord. This degree will hereafter be particularly noticed. 

The mitre worn by the hlgh-prie•t of masonry, in the royal arch degree 
'fe &nrroiUlded with the worda Holiuess to the Lord.-EDlr. 
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ac'll arvest, having peculiar names that distinguished them, the general 
word tiiiUiftft!, ensigns or images, was still the name of the funeral 
aaemblies, \\hich were frequently repeated, and the names of manes, 
jmages simaulcres, and dead persons were confounded. Thus .Mer
tsUry, who opened and shut the manes, (manium duz, ductor 
.-,_),became the leader of the dead. He conducted the s'lu)s 
with a high band. The king or the shepherd must indiscriminately 
follow the troop. He opened the melancholy abodes to them, shut 
these again without remorse, and took away the key, not permitting any 
ooe to t!8C11pe. {Thm wgam capit. Hac a~aimes ille evocat orco.) 
'Ibis again is what the Phenicians and the Arcadians meant, when they 
called him Cyllenius, a word which signifies the shutting, or one that 
CODCludes the year, and who finishes for ever the duration of life. 

The people were persuaded, that he invented music, the lyre, wrest
liDg, and all the exercises that form the body, because all these things 
being inseparably annexed to the ancient feasts, he was thought the 
ngulator of them as well as of the feasts, he of course introduced 
e.i!r:Jtbing belonging to them. 

As to the gent>alogy of Mercury, it confirms all we have said. He 
is the son of fair Maia, and grandson of Atlas. Maia is the Pleias or 
the cluster of stars known even by the vulgar, and placed on the back 
ol the bull. The eastern nations called these stars Mzah, which sig
lliftes the hundred, the multitude. The Greeks sometimes retained 
their ftrst name, and called them Maia ; sometimes translated this 
ward by those of Pleiades and Pleione, which likewise signify the mul
titude. These so very remarkable stars being most fit to regulate the 
andy of the heavens, and being the first that struck the eye before the 
rising of the dog-star, of which they thus became the forerunners; 
they, together with the Hyades, were the first in the knowledge of which 
the ~tian priests took care to instruct their young pupils, in the 
~Ol Atlas. This symbol being once become a god, all his in
ttnictions were embellished with histories as well as he. The stars, 
that served as a rule to know the others by, became the beloved daugh
ters of doctor Atlas. Maia disengaged herself at that time from the 
rays ofthesun in Gemini, that is, in the month of May, to whicb the 
teems to have given her name. The finest star that clears itself a month 
or somewhat more after from the rays of the sun, is the dog-star, or the 
Anubis, of which they were pleased to make Maia the mother, because 
the star of Anubis was the first that succeeded her. 

It was the custom in Egypt to say, when the dog-3tar or Anubis 
was represented with large hawk's winl{s, that the water would be of a 
ltlfllcient height, and there would be a certainty of a plentiful harvest. 
()n this occasion Anubis was called D<2dalus, which signifies a suftl.· 
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cient height, or a sufficient depth. All the ancients agree that DC2da
lus was an ingenious architect. They ascribe to him the inventiou. . 
of the compasBe8 and the Bquare. They farther add, that to him man
kind is indebted for statuary; they even characterize the nature of the 
progress which this noble art made under him, by circumstances 
w~ich render the thing very credible. ]J,Jore DtedalUB, and to his 
.,_, time, according to Diodorus Siculus, "Statues had their eyes 
shut, and their hands close to their sides, But Dmdalus taught men 
how to give them eyes, to separate their legs, and to clear their hands 
from their body, which procured him the general admiration." 

But by misfortune, both the history and the statues with their feet 
united become the proof of the origin I here assign to Dredalus. 
The compasses and square, of which he is made the inventor, are no 
other than the compasses and square that were put into the hands of 
Anubis or Horus, to warn the husbandmen to be in readiness to mea
sure their lands, to take angles, in order to distinguish them from the 1 
lands of others. Thus he was made the inventor of the symbolical 
instruments they saw in his hands. The statues whose hands and feet 
are frequently swathed, and which are found in the cabinets of our 
'firtuoso, are no other than the statues of Osiris, Isis, and Horus, such 
as they were presented to the people at the time of the inundation. 
There was nothing then to be done, and the inaction was universal. 
'l'he entire cessatiou of the rural works could not be better intimated, 
than by a Horus swathed or deprived of the use of his feet by the inun
dation, and using only his arms to point out the measure of the water, 
a vane to shew the wind, another instrument io take angles, and a hom 
to proclaim the general surveying. 

77'e Cahiri qf SamotAracia. 

The three principal figures of the Egyptian ceremonial were carried 
to Berytus in Phenicia, and thence into several islands of the 1Egean 
sea. Their worship became very famous, especially in Lemnos, and 
in the island of Samothracia, which lies very near it. They were 
called there the Cabiri, ( cabirim, potentes,) meaning .the 
powerful gods: and their name of Cabiri, which is Phenician, was as 
much used in Egypt as in Phenicia itself: which is a standing proof of 
the mixture of the Phenician terms with the Egyptian language, if 
the ground of both be not exactly the same. 

The figures of these gods being originally designed to make up a 
certain sense, by a collection of several pieces that very seldom meet 
together, could not but have a very odd, if not a very ridiculous air in 

1 the eyes of such as did not understand their meaning. The foliages, 
horns, wings, and spheres, so commonly found on the heads of Osiris, 
Isis and Horus, could not but amaze or raise the laughter of such as 
were not accustomed to them. Herodotus observes, that the Cabiri, 
as well as the same figure of Vulcan, were the diversion of 
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Cunbyst'S, when he entered their temple and that of the forging 
dety. . 

They often add to these a fourth god, whom they sometimes call 
Mercury, sometimes Camilus or Casmilus, which among the Hetu
rians and in Latium signified a minister or a messenger. In all which 
it is plain, that we again meet with the four principal keys of the 
ancient Egyptian writing, changed on account of their human figure 
into so many tvtelar at~d powerful gods. 

The names of the Cablrf, with their slgnlflcatioos, are thus given In 
.Anthon's ClaSI, Diet. :-" Axieros Is said to have signified in Egyptlul, the 
all powerful one ;-Axiokersos is made to denote the great foundator ;
Aseokersa is consequently the great fecundatrilt; and CasmilUB be who 
ataudl before tbe deity,or be who beholds the face of the deity." 

Tbe tint answers to the Supreme,Intelllgence; the second to Osiris the 
mn; the third to his; and the fourth to Anubis • 

.d.pollo, the .llfuses, and three Gracu. 

Notwithstanding the variety which the caprice of private men and the 
diJI'erence of tastes have introduced into the Egyptian ceremonial, and 
among the signs that served to proclaim whatever was of concern 
to the public, we find every where the same grounds, because the 
wants of all men were the same, and their practices were founded on 
these wants. Mter the sense of those emblems had been so far per
verted as to change the significant figures into so many deities solely 
taken up with the care of supplying all the wants of the Egyptians, 
or of informing them of all their concerns; each province paid special 
worship to one or the other of the figures. For instance, in some 
places they honoured Apollo, holding in his hand a lyre. This so 
'ftrY plain a symbol of the feasts, having been taken for a deity pre
aiding over harmony,• the other figures which attended him to denote 

• The author, it seems, was not sensible of the propriety of this title ; bot 
_. conld be more appropriate for the inhabltan.a of the northern climates 
to bestow u:r.on Apollo, the IUD of the upper hemisphere. Dupuis, as be
fan notice , as well described the cemplaints that wonld uturally oceur, 
m consequence of the absence of the sun in the winter season: " What hu 
become of the happy temperature which the earth enjoyed in the aulDlllU? 
Gaat harmony of the elements which accorded with that of the heavens? 
t11at richnest, that beauty of our ftt!lds," etc. 

Apollo restored this happy state of things, and might, therefore, ve'IJ 
JIIOperly be styled a deity presiding over harmony. •rThe god of the IUD 
became a11o the god of mule by a natural alloslon to the movement! 
tl the ~lanetl and the mysterious harmony of the spheres." (Anthon's 
Clul. Diet. )-Edit. 
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the several circumstances of each season, were taken in a seuae 
agreeable to the notion they had framed to themselves of Apollo. 
The nine lsises which proclaimed the menomenire, or the first days of 
every one of the nine months, during which Egypt is freed from tht 
inundation, bore in their bands symbols peculiar or suitable to each of 
these months; as for instance, a pair of compasses, a flute, a trumpet, 
a mask, or other attribute, to denote the feast that preceded the sur
-veying of the lands that had been overflowed, or some other solemnity. 
All these figures in reality informed men of what they were to do. 
They had a general confused remembrance that these were their 
functions. But being once become goddesses, people imagined that 
they had the superintendence of music, geometry, astronomy, and. all 
the sciences. They were united in a chorus to the musician Apollo; 
and instead of seeing in the inst111ments they bore the peculiar cha
racters of the feasts and works of each month, men took them for the 
specific marks of all fine and delicate arts, and even helped on this 
fancy, by adding a part of the emblems. They were called in Egypt 
the Nine Muses : which signified the nine months rescued from the 
waters, or from the inundation; an etymology whose exactness is de
monstrated in the name of Moses, or Mose, which signifies saved 
from the waters, disengaged, frel!.d from the water1. Such was the 
common name they always retained. But the Greeks, among whom 
this chorus of deities was introduced, gave each of them a proper 
name. Those names, if they are taken out of their language, con
formably to the ridiculous notions they entertained of these figures, 
are no manner of information to us, and are not worth our translating. 
Near the nine lsises that denoted the nine months in which people 
might go up and down, and act at liberty, appeared also the three 
Isises, that represented the three months during which the water re
mained on the plains, and hindered the free correspondence of one 
city with another. They were drawn sometimes in swathings, and 
incapable of making any use either of their feet or arms; sometimes 
half women and half lizards, or half fishes; because men must then 
remain on the land by the water-side. In fine, (and this last form was 
more to the liking of the Greeks,) they were represented as the three 
idle sisters, without any attribute, holding one another by the hand ; 
because they denoted the inaction of the three llft)nths of inundation, 
that succeeded each other without interruption. And as these three 
months broke off the ordinary correspondence of one city with another, 
at a time when they had not as yet raised the magnificent causeways 
that have since been made; the three Isises prodaiming the neomenim 
of these months of total separation wert> called Cheritout, • that is 

• From-- claarat, abcingen, comes cMritout r.,pudium, •ciaio• 
the ioterruptioa of commerce. See &he word Cheritotlt. hai. 50, 1;; w 
.Deot. ll "• 1. 
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the divorce, the time of tJ,e separation. This word had a relative 
100nd with the :word charites, winch in Greek signifies sometimes tile 
tla»k8givings, sometimes the lavour11, or a courteo!U behaviov. 
Which gave occasion to the Greek poets to imagine that these three 
goddesses presided over gratitude and outward charms. 

Notwithstanding all the care every city had taken in the month of 
Tuue to supply itself with necessary provisions, they could not on 
DI8DY occasions do without the assistance of each other, and they had 
recourse to the conveniency of barks and sails. The bark with its 
lllil was represented in Egypt and Phenicia under a figure of a 
winged steed. On this account it was that the people of Cadis, who 
were originally of Phenician extraction, anciently gave a ship, 
whether large or small, the name of a horse ;• and speaking of their 
barks, they called them their horres. What can be then the meaning 
of Pegassus, or the winged horse set by the side of the three Graces 
and the nine Muses? If these goddesses preside over gratitude and 
the sciences, our winged horse becomes unintelligible. But if our 
Charites are the three months' separation, or the interruption of the 
free correspondence of one city with another, in this case indeed Pe
gassus comes to our assistance ; and if the nine Muses are the nine 
figures that publish what is to be done during the nine months m 
which Egypt is freed from the waters, then indeed the winged horse, 
that ia, the boat, becomes a symbol of the end of navigation, and of 
the return of the rural works. They therefore gave this figure tho 
name of Pegassus, which signifies the md of navigation,t according 
to the style of the Phenician people testifiP.d by Strabo, the conveni
eacg of IIIIVigation. 

An Egyptian or Phenician colony, that bad all these figures in the 
, ceremonial of its religion, brought them along with it to Phocis in the 
i neighbourhood of Mount Parnassus and of Delphos. They had for 
5 • eertain no meaning there, being no way related to anything belong-

iag to that country. But they had been long honored, together with 
11 tbeir president Apollo, as so many bountiful deities; which was suffi
: cieot to perpetuate the use of these figures, and the pretty stories 
· . •hich had been devised to account for all 

1, 

::;! 
~r, • Gaditaronmi m,-catoru ingentibu uti nat>ibus, paupue1 pani1, qucu 
ys .,... eppellerat. Strab. geograpb. 1. l!. p. 99. edit. Reg. 
ill t From - pag, culat, otiatur; and from - '"'• cur~or, Rat>il, com .. 

is peguu, Raaigationil intmaWio. The head of a steed put on the &bonldera 
_II &io, (Parua•, iJs .dread.) with a fiah in one hand and dove~~ in the 
io, etber, W"U evidently the proclamation of a feut that opened the navigation 
• 11'bn the ann left the aign Piceo, aud brought on the Zepb:yn, the gmtlelliiS 

" ... mch wu c~eaoaN by the dove. 
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It will not be improper, in order to strengthen what ha.~ been said, 
to observe, that in the ancient figures the three Graces are oftt>n seen 
-under the conduct of Mercury, because the rising of the dog-star. in 
Egypt is. succeeded b) the three months of inundation ; lll!d the J?llle 
Muses under the conduct of Apollo, because Horus, or working, 
makes its use and benefit of the nine following months. 

But why did this Apollo pronounce oracla, and foretell future 
events 1 This was his first destination and appointment. Horus served 1 
only to inform people by his attributes, of what was to be done or ex- I 
pected according to the winds and years. People never forgot that 'I 
these figures were the signs and regulations that guided the works lll 
of man ; but when they were once made gods, instead of loo'lling 
upon them as convenient indications and tokens, whereby penons i 
of great experience regulated the works of the people, and beforehand 
pointed out to them what was to be done from one month to another, 
they fancied that tht>se figures were acquainted with future events, and 
gave information about them.• 

Tbe author, it appears to me, Is here In error, Apollo was a god, tbe 
nn, before the Invention of the symbols that indicated bis movement in 
tbe heavens, and tbe state of tbe ~~eosona, which rt>gulated the labours of 
man. Nur do I perceive the propriety of naming these symbols Horns, 
or Apollo, any other appellation would answer equally welL When 
Apollo bad become personified by means of tbe popular religion that 
governed tbe opinions of men at the time, he then, •• Instead of being 
tbe god from· whom emanate fecundity and Increase, is a simple abepherd 
conducting the herds of another. Instt-ad of dying and arising again to 
life, he is ever young. Instead of scorching the earth and its inhabitants 
with his devouring rays. be darts his fearful arrows from bia quiver 01 

gold, Instead of announcing the future, In the mysterious language ol 
tbe planets, be propheaies in his own name. Nor does .lie any longer 
direct the harmony of the spheres by notes of his mystic lyre, he bas now 
an instrument Invented by Mercury and perfected by himsel£. Tbe 
dannes too of the stars cease to be conducted by him ; for he now moves 
at the head of the nine mnsea, the 11trings of his divine cithara, the dhi-

1 
• Poalbly this bas p!'OCilred Horns-Apollo the title of P~ean or Pieana 

WTelator, the interpreter of bidden tbtogs, the oracle. It is the 18111; 
D&llle Pharoah gave J~eph In his tongue. He called him (Genes. 41, 46 ;) 
taaphat pai&IIBCh, the mterpreter of aacred things. These Egyptian wordtlll 
uvea "YUt relation with the two of the Phealciau language which lfa'ni(J' 
the same thing-to obserye to perceive and- tlahao, to hi~. 
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llldea wbo pn.lde over each of tbe liberal arts." (CoDStaat, de Ia Re
lflloa.- Aatbou'• CIUllo Diet.) 

Niobe. 

Niobe,'the poets say, proud of her own fruitfulness, ins•1lted Latona, 
bat Apollo punished her by slaying her fourteen childre~~ wilh hit. 
arrows. She never could be comforted, and the gods out of com
~ion changed her into a rock. Latona or the lizard, or the figure 
which is half woman and half lizard, signifies the retreat of the Egyp
tians to the higher grounds.t 

Niobe signifies the sojourn of the enemy, or of the nver overfiow
iag the plain. From--nuala, habitares, to sojourn : and from- ob, 
aundation, turner, comes---Ngob, mora exundationis. 

Tbe insult Niobe gives l.atona is the necessity she lays the Egyp
tians under gf flying, like amphibious animals, to terraces surrounded 
with water. The fourteen children of Niobe, are the fourteen Ct&bits 
that mark the several increues of the Nile. (St!ab. 1. 17.) These 
fourteen cubits are still seen represented by fourteen children dispoesd 
one above another upon the feet and arms of the figure of the Nile, 
now standing in the Tuileries. 

Niobe, in short, is changed into a stone. Here lies the equivocation. 
Tbe sojourn of the enemy becomes the preservation of Egypt, :rhelat1. 
But the same word, disguised by a slight alteration into that of slt.elaUJ, 
signifies a stone: (-- shelo.t~, salus, --llhelo.rt~, silex). Under
stauding no longer what was meant, by the mother of the fourteen 
childreli, changed into preservation, or become the preservator or 
Egypt, they metamorphosed her into a rock, and her eyes intc 
two fountains, that continue to shed tears for the death of her dellr 
&mily. 

The following remarks of Mr. Mackey are ingenious and plann• · ->;;J 
ble. If his derivation of Tan~lus be correct, it sompletely developes 
the origin of lhis celebrated personage. 

t The ligures of Anubis and Isis are sometimes attended by a tortoise, a 
cluc:t, or an amphibious lizard. The nature of these animals is to keep 
within reach both of the land and water, which are frequently necessary to 
them, and to get to higher ground as the water rises, Thia was the a:ymbol 
borne by the Egyptian Isis at the approach of the overflow, and she was thea 
called Leto or Latona, which Is the name of the amphibious lbar4. Thia 
his, baring tbe head and shoulders of a woman, with tbe paws, body and 
tail of a letoorllzard, Is found In the monuments of antiquity. 

5. 
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"Nyobe was the symbol of the Nile; whose fourteen child1·en show 
that the water of the Nile rose fourteen cubits above the land, which 
being dried up by the rays of the sun, it was said that Apollo, that is, 
the sun, slew the fourteen children with his arrows. Ovid reckons up 
the pedigree of·Nyobe with much precision, and tells us her father's 
name was Tantalus. 

"The lower part of Egypt, that is, the Delta, was formerly a gulf 
of the sea, which was filled up in the run of some thousand ages by 
the sediment brought down by the Nile from Ethiopia. Nyobe then 
is the daughter of a high country ; but Ethiopia, on account of its 
being a high country, is called in their language, Tandalos from Te~~~, 
a country, and da/M high. Thus Tantalus, a high country, WlUI the 
father of Nyobe, a low country-the sediment of the one hafi.Dg 
produced the other. 

" It is farther said, that Tantalus was punished in hell with eternal 
thirst, while he stood chin deep in water. But do we not know that 
Tantalus, that is Ethiopia, is an arid country, notwithstanding all the 
fertilizing water of the Nile runs through it." 

Although it rains in Ethiopia for several months almost continually, 
a portion of year is said to be Yery dry and sickly. 

bp. 

This explication of the fOregoing fable • assists us in the under
standing another, which, puerile as it is, has often exercised the 
greatest poets, and the best painten: I mean the fable of 
~s. 

Juno, provoked at the conduct of her husband, took from him fair 
lsit, and having turned her into a heifer, committed her to the vigi
lance of Argus, who had a hundred eyes, some of which were awake, 
while the rest slept. But Mercury by his songs lulled all the eyes or 
the guardian asleep, and carried oft' Isis. What can this tale relate to? 
If I am not mistaken, the origin of it is this: 

Weaving was famous at Athens, in the island Amorgos, and in 
Colchis, as well as in Egypt. 

Isis, the symbol of feasts, when she proclaimed the neomenire, and 
other solemnities of the winter and the spring, was attended by a 
Horus fit to characterize the kind of work which was to last for six 
months together. This figure was covered all over with eyes, to mark 
out the peculiar kind of work which is done by night; and it was 
becau~e thi~ Horus intimated the necessity of watching to forward 
the making of cloth, that he was called Argus, which means weaver•• 

• That of the Argoaautw, which is ehown pretty conelaeiftly by Dopa• 
ct~Dtraq to oar author'• e:~pfication1 to be purely utronomiCII.-Edic. 
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tiKW"k." The Isis, after having quitted the horns of the wild goat, 
whereby she denoted the winter, assumed during the whole spring 
those of a heifer, because it is properly the passing of the sun, under 
the sign of the bull, that constitutes in the temperate zone the true 
beauty of that delightful season. The vernal Isis, the handsome 
heifer, thus remained several months together under the eyes of Argus, 
or by the side of the open-eyed Horus, till the latter was removed, 
and the heifer carried away by Mercury; that is, till the nightly 
works, spinning and making of cloth, were over, by the rising of the 
dog-star or Anubis. TI1e people jesting upon these figures, forged 
the fable of Isis changed into a heifer, of her guardian Argus, and of 
the notable exploit of Mercury, who on this account was surnamed 
-~-~~~mof~s.~~~~~~~ 
Egyptians gave also the name of Argus to the peacock that was by 
the side of Juno or Isis; and in the mythologists, that J tino, after the 
death of Argua, took the eyes he had about him, and therewith em
bellished the tail of a bird that was consecrated to her. This peacock 
placed near Isis, is only an attribute fit to denote the beginning of 
the nightly works, by an agreeable imitation either of the starry 
heaven, or rather of a multitude of eyes kept incessantly open. The 
name of Argus, viz, of weavi11g, it then went by, is a proof of this• 
and shows the intention of the ensign. 

Circe. 

The IIUile Isis, carried into Italy with her several attributes, gave 
birth to a fable of quite another tum. There she became the sorceress 
Circe, who with her wand turned men into lions, serpents, birds, swine, 
and any other figure she was pleased to give them. From what can 
men imagine stories like this! The mythologists thought she was ar 
emblem of voluptuousness, that bringll men down to the condition of 
beasts. It was difficult to say anything more reasonable, when they 
neglected to inquire into the true origin oF these fictions. Circe is no 
other than the Egyptian Isis, who sometimes with a measure of tbe 
Nile, sometimes with a weaver's beam, a distaff, or a lance, always 
ap~ with some distinction in the public proclamations. She 
1t'U always accompanied with the figures of Horus and others, that 
wried &om month to month, and often from day to day. She was 
the principal part of the enigma, to which all the other enigmatic 
emblems were subordinate. She was everywhere to be met with, and 

• .urgoth or argo•, opru teztruaum, the weavers work. Thence 
.. derind the words ergora, opu• ourgla, generally uaed to expre11 
Ill Jdad1 of work, that of epilmiq llld makiug of c:loch beiog the IDOIC 

CIOJDIIIODo 
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had always by her side and under her -nd, sometimes a man with a 
d,og'• head, ·sometimes a lion, then a serpent or a tortoise, sometimes a 
whole child, at another time a child'~ head upon the body of s ser
pent, and successively the animals of the zodiac, and others, that de
noted the retum of the different rural works. In a word, she COD·· 

verted all that were near her into several animals. The Isis and her 
whole attendance was then really a riddle to be found out, an emblem 
to be explained. But what signifies Circe? Even the wrapper, tlu: 
eJiipul (eire. imJOluaum). 

Let us proceed farther. Isis very probably was not called Circe on 
any other account but that of the eii"C, or solar circle she commonly 
wore over her head. That circle was the emblem of the Supreme 
Being, of whom Isis proclaimed the several feasts. But why was this 
sun called eire, the enigma 1 It is because God could not be painted, 
an~ a disc was the enigma of God. It was the enigma par ercelle71Ce, 
t'Ae eire • . The place ilf Italy, to which this Isis with her circle over the 
head was brought and honoured of old, is still called Monte Circello. 
To proclaim certain feasts or sacrifices, that were celebrated perhaps in 
the evening, at the rising of the new moon, or in the morning at the 
risilpg of some star, or of the planet Venus, when it is admirably splen
did, a little before the dawning of Aurora, they put over the head of 
Isis, instead of the disc of the sun, that of a star, or of the known pla
net, a crescent, or a full moon. These figures, and the prayers that 
were sung in the old language at the retum of each feast, made them 
il!lagine that Circe, by her enchantments, or by some mysterious words, 
had the power of making the stars and the moon come down upon the 
earth. · It is equally evident, that the several foliages she bore in her 
hand, or over her head near the figure of the moon or of some other 
planet, made the people say that the properties of these plants were 
adreirable ; and that it was from a knowledge of their virtues that Circe 
was. able to make both heaven and earth submit to her power. The 
figure seemed to intimate this, and they believed it. This afterwards 
became the privilege of common witches ; and the people is still per
auaded that the sorceresses at their pleasure dispose of heat, cold, hail, 
and all nature. This figure of Circe, which ignorance from an enigma 
or popular ensign had converted into a witch that turns men into seve
ral animals, and has the power of displacing the stars, relates very sen
sibiy to the· enigmatic attributes of Isis, which were a sun, the moon, 
some stars, certain extraordinary plants, and animals very often of a 
monstrous kind. The rest of the fuble, by its conformity with this in
terpretation, completes the demonstration of its exactness. Circe, or 
bis, was so far really the proclamation of the year, that she put on 
suCh clothes and dresses as were agreeable to the four seasons. To an
nounce the beginning of spring, that overspread and enamels the earth 
with flowers and verdure, she wore carpets of different colours. To 

deoote the beginning of summer,·which nourishes us, she bore in her 
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hand a basket and a loaf; to proclaim the autumn, she bore a cup; 
and at the beginning of winter sbe bore a chafing-dish, or a stove mth 
its foot. These four figures gave birth to the fable meotiooed by Ho
mer ( Odyu. "· 350), that Circe had four maids, one or which spread 
the carpets of several colours to receive the guests, the second prepared 
the table, and put large baskets upon it, the third presented the cups, 
aud the fourth kept up the fire on the hearth. 

Proteu. 

Proteus was the sign denoting the exchange or the Egyptian products 
for flocks, metals, wine, and other commodities which Phenician ships 
brought into the island of Pharos, the only Egypaian port formerly of 
safe and easy access. These vessels there took m their provisioni or 
com, flax, and all the productions of Egypt. The annual return of 
those ships to the confines or Egypt, was proclaimed by an Osiris 
ealled Neptune. The Egyptians, who hated the sea, did not worship 
Neptune; but they retained his name, which signifies the orri!Xll f!f the 
lleet, and gave it to the borders or Egypt or the ....-coast •. This we 
have from Plutarch. Proteus goiog to Pharos to supply the marine 
.teeth (the vulgar name for ships or vessels) with everything, can be no 
other than the sale the Egyptians went to make of their commodities, 
on the arrival of the Phenic1an barks. This is confirmed by the name 
Proteus, which signifies nothing but the abundance of fruit and , the 
productions ofthe earth.• From the name Poret or Proteus e"ridently 
proceed the French word~ port and porter, beeause the fruits of the 
earth were the first object of transportation from one coast to another. 
The fo!igning that Proteus; on his arrival at the port of Pharos, assumed 
many figures, arose from the variety of the commodities there offered 
for sale by the Egyptians. 

Tile Syre11S. 

All Greece and Italy were b~egrees tilled with colomes and cus
toms originally derived from pt or Phenicia; but the ritual, of 
which Egypt itself had forgotten e meaning so far u to take Osiris 
and Isis for deities, was infinitely mort! disftgured among other nations; 
and when a single part of the Egyptian religion was anywhere intro
duced, it grew darker and darker, for want of being connected with 
the other practices that served to compose the whole. The three lsises 
that proclaimed the feasts during the three months of inundation, being 
presented to the inhabitants, who seemed to become amphibious by 
their long dwelling by the water-side, were sometimes half-women 

• :From -pe-i, frwtlu, --poret, copia fraetuam. a-. 49, 12. 
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and half-lizard, or half-women and half-fish. One of them had in her 
haDd an instrument of music rounded at top, and called Sistrum, which 
was the symbol of the hymns, dances, and of the universal joy that 
appeared throughout Egypt, when the Nile was of. reqaisite height. 
They sung and danced at that time, as is still practised at Cairo, and 
all over Egypt, on the like occasion. They called the woman that car
ried the sistrum, the li.g'er of Ay111111; because her function was to 
publish the good news, and the hymns of the great feast. This is then 
the origin of the Syrens on the coast of Naples, whose name signifies 
to~~ h!Jm'llll. (From-- ahir Aymnu1; and from-- ranan, c:anere.) 
The figure given to all the three is exactly that of our Isis. The num
ber of the SyrenJ answers to that of the three months of inundation ; 
and the sistrum borne by one of them bas, through ignorance, been 
converted into a looking-glass. As to what is said, that they d.?voured 
the strangers that presu:ned to come too near in order to hear them, 
this fable is grounded on what was gil' en out, that the three lsises o. 
the summer were fatal to foreigners, whom the gross and marshy air of 
:Egypt used to carry oft', when they exposed themselves too much to 
it. M. de Maillet, and all travellers, agree that the air of the houses is 
then suft'ocating, that no one can bear it, and that everybody has tents 
on board the boats, to enjoy a little (.()()}ness. lt is therefore evident, 
that it was of very great moment to foreigners to avoid the three Sy
rens. Let us not leave this matter without observing, that this number 
of four nymphs for the four seasons, that of three for the moons of each 
season apart, that of nine for the nine months during which they work 
in Egypt, their attire, their functions, and names, are things very plain, 
connected with each other, and equally agreeable both with nature and 
the monuments. Messieurs Bochart, Huet, le Clerc, and other learned 
men, have thought upon these several subjects in a very ingenious, and 
even sometimes very judicious manner. But what they have said of 
them is destitute of connection. F9.cts do not favour their opinion ; 
and when they have made a few mythologies accessible by the help of 
a first key, they cannot lead us any farther without having recourse to a 
new key, or without wresting the sense of everything. If we use but 
one single key, and the bare idea of a sign is sufficient to introduce a 
seDSe, and some relations between figures so utterly incoherent, is it 
not because we are indeed arrived at their true original, and have 
found out the common and general intention from which they sprung! 

7'11e Metamorplw.u, metl the Pl1antom1. 

Mter these instances of fables e'Vidently proceeding partly from 
Egyptian figures and partly from the ~pular expressions, equivoca
tions, or proverbs occasioned by the s1ght of these figures; we have 
acquired a privilege of asserting in general that from the same source, 
metamorphoses, phantoms, and oracles sprung. 
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All and every one of the Egyptian figures bad been established only 
to proclaim the feasts and works to come. When they were become so 
many gods, all these deities bad the privilege of foretelling future 
events; whence it happened, according to Herodotus (In Euterp. mun. 
~2), that Jupiter, Minerva, Apollo, D1ana, Mars, and above all Latona, 
pronounced oracles to the Egyptians. The oracle of Latona became the 
most notable, because really Latona being originally no other than the 
Isis, half·woman half-lizard, or the virgin Erigone united to a lizard's 
body, to mark out the exact height of the increases of the Nile, she was 
the most consulted of any figure. All eyes were fixed upon this mea
sure. They addressed to Latona every day and every hour. When 
lhe was at last made a goddess, the people who consulted her itp
gined that she knew everything. But we shall treat or this mauer 
apart, as there is nothing in point of which it is so difficult to make 
men cast off their ancient prejudice, as the predictions of futurity. 

The same source from which the oracles sprung, has given birth to 
phantoms. The gods which men had forged to theiDSelves, being for 
tb~ most part hideons and monstrous figures, and the apprehension of 
the evil they were reputed capable of doing, haYing a greater share in 
the religion of nations than confidence and the loYe of justice; men 
represented to themselves their own deities, and the powers which they 
dreaded, only under the ideas of figures brisLiing with serpents, armed 
with claws or horns, very often with yawning wide-open jaws, and with 
suoh an aspect ns could not but corrupt the imagination and reason of 
Clbildren. These empty phantoiDS fostered in them a childish terror, 
that lasted as long as their lives. 

It is no longer any task to guess at the general origin of metamcr
phoses. Egypt is evidently the source of them. A man with a dog, 
welf, or lion's head ; a woman who, instead of feet, has a lizard or a 
ish's tail J a child with the body of a serpent, and other the like 6gw~ 
invented to supply the wants we have mentioned, being no longer un
derstood, they imagined as many fables and miraculous changes as 
there were of these compound figures. This relish for surprising sto
ries became universal in Phenicia, then in Greece, and all the world 
over. The least equivocation, historical facts abridged, short and pro
verbial expressions, all in short gave birth to some miraculous trans
formations. 

This would be the proper place to explain the whole series of tbe 
metamorphoses, and to recall them severally to their peculiar originals
! even conceive how several of them might be accounted for in a very 
plain manner. But it is enough for us to know how this odd taste 
eame to take root in Greece and other places. The particular exami
nation of these innumerable extra'l"agancies would beCome tiresome to 
m]' readers; and Jar from being willing to clog them with a new train 
of Phenician etymologies, I am really very much afraid of baYing al
ready transgressed bounds, though I was indispensably obliged to fcl-
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low thill method. It is with ancient languages as with geometry; they 
must be made 11SE' of when there is necessity; but it· is :ridiculous 1o 
treat of needless matters, merely for the sake of making a show of eru
dition and geometrical learning. 

The Genealogy '!( the Goth. 

Though th Egyptians, by mtroducing great mysteries where there 
were none, have disfigured history and religion, yet WI! cannot deny 
them the glory of good regulations for polity and public order. What
ever was necessary, and must be done in common, was not left to the 
free-will of private ~ns, but fixed to a certain time of the year, and 
proclaimed by pubhc signs. 

In the beginning of the spring, or at the return of the first heats, 
which in Egypt come on in February, they cleansed their goods, houses 
and stables. Everything in a der.ayed state being of no use to the 
Egyptian lands whil'h the Nile sufficiently improved, was consumed 
by fire. 

This general purification was proclaimed by an Isis and a Horus, 
who had names agreeable to the work of the season. The Horus was 
called Our• or Ourim, the foe, the foe-brands ; and the Isis was 
called Obs,t or Ops, mould or lwari!IUI. These purifications, which 
were transmitted from coast to coast, a~e still in use all over Europe 
towards the return of the fair weather in February or March ; and the 
custom of lighting fires in the evening on certain days in the spring for 
that purpose apP.?inted, is still the amusement of youth in a multitude 
of cities and v•llages, where they faithfully observe the old rubric, 
without knowing the reason of it. Even in Egypt, where the solemn 
feasts, falling back one day every fourth year, appeared in seasons to 
which they had no longer any relation, they forgot the motive of the 
institution of the feast of the fire-brands, but they were always faithful 
ib. the observation of it. 

. In the evening the inhabitants of Sais began their great feast with an 
illumination. So soon as the neighbouring towns saw it; they lighted 
the like fires. Each did the same one after another, and all Egyl_>t 
took a part in the feast by a general illumination. (Herodot. 111 

Euterp. II. 50). 
The moon of February, besides the visitations oF nouses, proclaimed 

• -- our, whenee •he Latini derived their word our or ""• the eprlng. 
They had alto their Febnla, that it, their general puri&cationa in the month 
of Febi'DU'}', which had its name from tber.ee. 

t From -abtuh, p!llr•~ IIUICid•IIJJI.fim, comet-- 00.1 •-· 

z-tnulo. --- obn phuKdol, the rotten com. Joel, i. 17, 
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two other operations. The one consisted in scouring the eaaals and 
ebannels of the Nile; and the other, which immediately preceded the 
harvests, was the decision of law-suits. -

The priests, during the year, appeared but seldom in public, except 
at tl>e times of religious affairs. -But they went out in the spring, that 
is, in February, and met to judge the differences of private persons, 
that these might afterwards freely go about their respective works. 

The scouring of the ditches and canals was proclatmed in the assem
bly of the neomenia, by an Isis that was called Tite, or Tetis, and by 
a Horus whose name was Titan, that is, tile mud, the raking up of the 
earth (-- tit, canlllll, tutum. • 

The assembly of the priests to judge the people was proclaimed by 
a Horus with a great beard, and a scythe in his hand. Be was indif
ferently caUed Sudec, Keren, Chinn, and Cheunna, or Saterin; and 
by an Isis with many breasts, and encompassed with the heads of ani
mals. This Isis was on this occasion called Rhea. The Horus with 
his great beard denoted the assembly of the ancient men. The scythe 
in his band denoted hay-making and the lwrout, which immediately 
followed the assize. They called this figure Sudec or 1tadic, justru, 
which means the just; Crone, (-- i:eren, ~plMtlour), that is, the 
~lory, the dignity, the majesty; or t/w crown, that is the circle of the 
JUdges ; Chiun or Cheunna, which means the aaembly of the priut•; 
in short, Soterim, --- toter, judu, .aterim or sotrim,judiaa and 
priltcipu. Joshua, 1, 10: sometimes ezecutore1, llltellitel, or Setrum, 
which signifies the judges, or the ezecutiOR tiftllejudgment•.t 

After the decision of the law-suits of private persons,-and while the 
people were busy about cutting down and threshmg the com, the judges 
continued to hold their sessions, to provide by general regulation for 
all the exigencies of the state; and 1t was on account of their being 
~~~~em bled the rest of the year till tba rising of the dog-star in J nne or 
July, that the characteristic of the judgments, vi2. the old man armed 
with a scythe, remained in his place, till they saw a new Osiris, a 
new sun, that is, till the new year. We shall see the strange fables t() 
which this particular circumstance gave birth. 

They by degrees lost the meaning of these plain figures and names. 
that were in use at the feasts in which the whole was become an inva
riable ceremonial. The current or the running writing caused the 

• Father PesroD deri•n the name Titan from the Celtic, Tit the earth, and 
De~~, a mrm.-Baiky. Edit. 

t Jaatiee (among the hraelitn), wu administered by two 10rt1 of ofttcer .. 
~~~~ and Sokria, enabliahed in CYel')' city, by the command which 
OoclpYe to MOHI. Deut. sri. 18. Tbeae poata were given to Levit-, Ulll 
.... were oix tbouund of t1l.a in D.•id'• time. 1 Cbron. :uiii. 4.. Dr • 
.AUIIl Clarke' a Hilt. lsne1, o. 164. Edit. 
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HOse of them to be neglected; on the other hand, nothing contributed 
more to make it forgotten than the custom of not rPCkoning exactly 
the sacred year, and of always putting the beginning of it back a whole 
day every fourth year; so that the feasts and figures relating to the 
operations of the spring, being placed in autumn or winter, and so of 
the rest, they no longer understood anything of what this multitude of 
figures meant. All being taken for so many men and women, whose 
apotheosis was celebrated, the people assigned to them a genealogy 
agreeable to the order of their feasts. Osiris and Isis, who began the 
year, were the two great deities that held the first rank, and from whom 
they made the secondary gods and goddesses already spoken of, to de
ICend. But from whom shall Osiris and Isis, that is, Jupiter and his 
wife, proceed 1 They, as well as their brothers, Neptune and Pluto, 
are the children of that venerable old man, who, of all the signs ex
posed, was what appeared the longest towards the end of the year, and 
whose place Jupiter afterwards took. According to the primitive or
der, a new Osins and a new Isis, or the posted signs of the new year, 
appeared again in June or July. According to the order of later times, 
all these figures, it is true, succeeded each other in the same manner, 
but in seasons and months to which they had no longer any just rela
tion. Thus Sudec, or Cronos, or Saturn, became father of Jupiter and 
Isis, Saturn, Rhea, Tetis and Titan were their forefathers. The Ti
tans were looked upon as the children of Ur, or Drane, and of Ops. 
Several genealogists go no farther. Others, as Diodorus, make Urane 
and Ops the children of Acmon. The Egyptians, in their genealogy, 
go back. even to Vulcan. Now Acmon, the brazier, and Vulcan are 
but one and the same thing. 

Thus all these great personages that have peopled heaven, whom 
every country flattered themselves with having bad for their inhabi
tants, to whom poets have attributed tragical adventures, and all the 
accidents of humanity; these great conquerors, the histories of whom 
our learned men are incessantly sifting, even so far as to penetrate into 
the political concerns that prompted them to act, prove at last to be, 1 
as well as Cancer, Capricorn, the balance, or the sphinx, mere ensigns 
or public marks and figures posted up to direct the people, and regu
late the feasts and public works all the year round. 

Saturn. 

Again I find a proof of the same truth in the observations which the 
fable of Saturn naturally offers to my mind. 

Instead of painting him with a scythe, to signify that the sessions of 
the judges are to be held in the time of harvest and hay-making, we 
sometimes find him represented with eyes before and behind, (SamAo
•iatllon in Euseb. pr«p. Ewlflgel.) some of which are awake, and the 
otbers asleep ; and with four wings, two of which are spread and two 
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closed; which muked out the penetratioa and continuance of the work 
of the judges, who relieved each other by succession night and day, to 
dispatch the affairs of the people and those of the state, without malt
iug any one to linger under prejudicial and destructive delays. A new 
proof of Saturn's being a judge, or the symbol of justice, whose pen~ 
tmtion nothing can escape, is that the poets, and above all, Homer, 
most commonly calls him the penetrating, the sagacious, the subtle, 
the quick-sighted Saturn. Again it was because Saturn, in its original, 
signified the ezecu.tion qf the judg11Ulfltl, or the punishment of crimi
nals, that they usually said, Saturn carried away somebody, and d~ 
mended his victim every year. Thence came the opinion they had, 
that Saturn would be worshipped by the effusion of human blood, and 
the barbarous custom which everywhere spread, making its way from 
Pheoicia into Africa, and thence throughout Europe. 

It was because Saturn or Chrone had a necessary relation to the 
~ of the judgments, that were passed without any respect of per
IODS, that Saturn was said to have reigned with perfect gentleness and 
integrity. They said farther, that a perpetual spring reigned in his 
time, because the sessions of the judges were anciently inseparable 
from the finest month of the year; such is constantly the month of 
February in Egypt. 

The custom of reckoning 365 days for the year, without intercalat
iug one day at four years' end, by degrees displaced all the feasts, and 
made people forget that the figures there exposed related to the cir
cumstances of thE' season .. , 

In imitation of this usage, justice was anciently administered in 
Europe in the finest of our months, viz. in May. We still find in a 
multitude of places remains of this custom, in the practice observed by 
the farmers of the duties and receipts of lords, of setting up branches 
with th!lir leaves on, or a green arbour before the chief or manor
house, where the assizes were held formerly, and where executions or 
erimioals were made. But all this preparation is grounded on the cir
-cumttance of the season in which justice was administed in remotest 
.antiquity ; it was in the finest of our months. The above-mentioned 
green arbour is still called the May, and the terms of magistrate and 
maje~ty seem to be borrowed from the name of the month in which 
·these venerable assemblies were held in Europe.• 

We again find a sensible token of the relation Saturn had to the ju
.diciaJ. functions of the sacerdotal order, in the disposal of the public 
treasure and the archives in the temple of Saturn. (Fe~tru et Lil.Greg. 
Girald.l?/ntagm. 4.) This was an imitation of the method of the 

• Thlt moath hM reaeind ita aame fiom the Pleiu aaeieatly eallad ~\Jam; 
wbida thea di8eaglpl ilaell from &be ray. of tbe IDD, Wat&at thirty degree~. 
.... ,.... uder (hmiai. 
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Egyptians, who anciently put the public treasure and the records of 
the genealogies of families in the tower or labyrinth under the custody 
of the priests. 

In fine, there is no better proof that people were perfectly ignorant 
or the sense of the figures mistaken for deified personages, than the 
notion which the Greekl framed to themselves of Saturn when he was 
brought into their country. 

The name of Chrone under which he was known to them, very 
plainly signified the majesty or the judicial assemblies, the crown or 
circle of the judges. But not knowing what this figure and its inten
tion were, and finding a relation of sound between the name of Chrone 
and that of Chronos, which among them signified time, they interpreted 
the whole symbol in that sense. The age of the figure squared with. 
this incomparably well. But what were they to do with the scythe be 
carries in his band? Why, be shall use it to cut down everything. 
Above all, the stones which they made him to devour in Syria, seemed 
to distinguish him perfectly well. Time consumes everything, and, 
preys upon the very stones. 

The following judicious remarks, from the Myth. Diet. of W. How-· 
ell, B.D., support the hypothesis of Pluche, in regard to the manner
in which names have been appropriated to individual persons that. 
never had existence. 

Semiramis. 

The wonderful actions of Ninus and Semiramis may be read in 
divers historians, Herodotus, Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, Ctesias, &c. 
The accounts are inconsistent and incredible; and indeed what credit 
can be given to the history of a person, Semiramis, thP time of whose 
life cannot be ascertained within 1535 years? for so great is the dif-· 
ference of the extremes of the following numbers: 

AceordiDB to Syueellu, abe lived heforl, Christ 2177 ye~~n, Pataviua mU.. 
the term 2060, HelvicuaiUS, Eu~ehiua Ul84,llr. Jacluou 1964, Archbp. 
Uahn 12111, Philo Bibliua &om Sauchouiatlum 1200, Herodotua about 713. 

The history of Ninus and Semiramis is in great measure founded 
upon terms which have been misconstructed ; and fictions have been 
invented in consequence of these mistakes. Under the character of· 
Semiramis we are certainly to understand a people called Semarim, a 
title assumed by the ancient Babylonians. They were called Semarim 
from their ensign, which was a dove, expressed Semiramis. It was. 
UHd as an object of worship, and. esteemed the same as Rhea, the mo
tbn of the gods. It was a common mode of exprestioo to call a tribe-· 
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or a family by the name of its founder ; and a nation by the head of 
the line. People are often spoken of collectively in the singular under 
such a patronymic. Hence we read in Scripture that Israel abode in 
tents; that Judah was put to the worst in battle, &c. When it was 
aaid that the Ninevite performed any great action, it has been ascribed 
10 a person called Ninus, the supposed founder of NineYeh. But we 
may be assured, that under the character of Ninus and Ninyas, we are 
10 understand the Ninevites; as by Semiramis is meant a people called 
Bemarim : and the great actions of these two nations are in the histories 
of these personages recorded. But writers have rendered the account 
inconsistent, by limiting what was an historical series 01 many ages 
to the life of a single person. 

The Ninevites and Semarim did perform all that is attributed to Se
:niramis and Ninus. They did conquer the Medes, and largely ex
tmded their dominions. But these events were many ages after the 
foundation of the two kingdoms. 

It is said of this ideal personage, that she was exposed among rocks, 
but delivered and preserved by Simma, a she~,>herd ; and was after
wards married to one Menon : she is likewise saad to have constructed 
!be first ship. Now Simma is a personage made out of Sema, or 
Sapia, tile divine token. Menon is the deus Lunus, under which tf!,>t! 
the Ark was reverenced in many regions ; and as it was the first shrp 
constructed, with which the history of the Dove was closely connected, 
they have given to Semiramis the merit of building it. 

&801Jtril. 

The history of this personage has been admitted as credible by the 
most learned writers and chronologists; though they cannot determine 
the era of his reign within a thousand years. Notice bas been taken 
under several articles of the supposed conquerors of the earth ; ancl 
am,ong them of the reputed deities of Egypt, under the name of Osiris, 
Perseus, &c. These are supposed, if they ever existed, to have lived 
in the tirst ages of the world, when Egypt was in its infant state ; and 
Sesostris is made one ofthe number. He is by some placed before 
Orus, and by some after. He is also represented under the diiferent 
names of Sethos, Sethnsis, Sesoothis, Seconthosis, and Sesostris. 

Osiris is said to have conquered the whole earth ; then Zeus, then 
Perseus, then Hercules, all nearly of the same degree of antiquity ; if 
we may believe the best mythologists. Myrina comes in for a share 
of conquest in the time of Orus. After her, Thoules subdues the 
whole, from the eutem ocean to the great Atlantic ; and as if nothing 
had been performed before, Sesostris succeeds, and conquers it over 
-aain· . By comparing the histories of ancient ~rsonages together, we 
may perceive that they bear a manifest similitude to one another, 
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though they are attributed to di!Ferent persons. Sesostris was Osiris; 
the same as Dionysius, Menes, and Noah. 

Origin I!J" ~Jpil and Mnt'liis. 

Nothing could be more convenient or more ingenious than the astro
nomical language,· which immediately characterised each season and 
the works peculiar to it, by making the governor of the earth enter 
into the twelve signs of the zodiac, whose names had a just relation 
to what successively passes upon the earth in the course of a year. 
N otbing so gross, on the contrary, or so pitiful as the historical sense 
which the people afterwards annexed to this language ; and such is 
evidently the origin of the ridiculous doctrine of the transmigration of 
souls, which Pythagoras brought to Italy as a rare discovery. 

Generally all the animals of which the stars bear the name, were 
looked upon with veneration by the Egyptians, as having been the first 
retreats of their gods, and as being very possibly appointed for that of 
their dead parents. People never looked without a religious awe upon 
those in which they knew Osiris and Isis had resided, such as the ram, 
the bull, the heifer, the goat, and the lioo. Their ancient custom of 
carrying ceremonially at the feasts of certain seasons, the animal whose 
name the house into which the sun entered, went by, disposed the 
people of certain provinces to honour particularly the animal cairied 
at the feasts that concurred with the conclusion of their harvest. 

Chance having produced a calf at Memphis which bad some spots 
nearly in the figure of a circle or crescent, symbols so much reve-
renced among them, this· singularity was taken by them for the cha
racteristic of Osiris and Isis stamped upon the animal which their gods 
had an affection for : and that this was an apparition of the governor, 
a visit which the protector of Egypt deigned to make them. This mi
raculous calf, after having served preferably to any other at the ordi
nary ceremonial, was lodged in the finest place in Memphis. All his 
motions were judged prophetical, and the people Hooked to him with 
their offerings. He received the great name o{ .A.pis, which means the 
mighty, the powerful god. 

They took great care after his death to replace him with another 
that bad nearly the same spots. When the marks desired were not 
neat and exact, they were improved with a pencil. 

They even seasonably and after a certain time prevented the inde
cency of his d£ath, by leading him in ceremony to a place where they 
drowned and then interred him very devoutly. This melancholy cere
mony was intermixed with torrents of tears, and was emphatically 
oalled Sarapis, or the retreat of A pis ( -- IW", r«etkre: --,.,. 
~ ret"euit Apis. Vid. Judie. xn. 20), a nan:e which was afterwards 
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given to Pluto, the infernal Osiris. After the burial of Apis, his suc
cessor was sought for. Thus was this strange devotion perpetuated. 
A powerful motive contributed greatly to it, viz. it was lucrative. , 

The inhabitants of Heliopolis, who made a separate dynasty, or a 
kiDgdom different from that at Memphis, thought themselves too much 
iD the favour of the sun whose name their capital bore, not to partake 
of his visits or those of his son. They therefore soon bad the sacred 
ox as well as those of Memphis. They called him Menavis or Mnevis. 
which is the same thing as Menu tM r~~ight!J, or the same with Meno
phis; and in choosing this magnificent name for him, they supposed 
other qualities and other functions in him no less capable of drawing 
crowds of people thither. 

Pllytun or Typhon. 

Osiris being become the common father of the Egyptians, was by 
degrees lookt>d upon as the principle from which all the good that hap
pened to Egypt sprung; in like manner, Pbyton, when be was become 
the name of the symbol that signified the havock of waters, was looked 
upon as an ill-minded spirit, as a principle fond of thwarting, perpe
tually intent upon crossing and prejud~cing them. They made him the 
principle of all disorder, and charged him with all the physical evils 
they could not avoid, and all the moral evils which they did not care 
to lay to their own charge. Hence came the doctrine of the two op
posite principles, equally powerful, iDcessantly striving against each 
other; (Plutarch, de llid. and Osir.) and alternately vanquished and 
victorious. This doctrine, which from the Egyptians was handed down 
to the Persians, under the names of Oromazes and .'\rimazes, is alto
gether difFerent from ours, according to which God, conformably to 
the adorable views of his providence, employs the ministry of the spi
rits who have persevered m a spirit of uprightness, and leaves a cer
tain measure of power to those who are fallen from it. 

The aversion of the Egyptians for this Phyton, their imaginary ene
my, and according to them incessantly intent upon vexing them, went 
10 tar, that they no longer dared to pronounce his name. However, 
we find it entire in the language of the Hebrews who bad dwelt in 
Egypt, and bad contracted the habit of calling by that name the most 
mischievous of serpents, that is, the asp. (-- petft.) The entire 
name of Phyton or Python is found apin in the most ancient and 
most celebrated fables of paganism. There we see this terrible mon
ster engaged with the god who enlightens the world, and spreading 
desolation everywhere. 

Nothing bas been more celebrated m antiquity than the victory of 
the sun ; nothing more abhorred than Phyton, when, from a painted 
mouster, he was become a being intent upon doin~ mischief. The 
l:gyptiaJJs, fearing to defile tbemwlves by Ole bare prODOUnoiog of that 
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detestable name, retained the letters of it, and converted them into that 
of Typhon.• 

We have seen how the CI'OII, as welf eotire as abridged, was tba 
mark of the increase of the Nile, becauae it was the measure or it. 
When confined in the band of Osiris, in the elawa of the hawk, or the 
band of Horus, it very plainly lignified the overflowing of the !fill 
regulated by the aun, strengthened by the wind, and subject to 6xe4 
rnlea. This cross in their vulger writing, as likewise in the ancieDt 
'Hebraic characters, in the Greek, and the Latin alphabet, wu tbe 
letter Tau. • 

That the cross or the T, suspendt'd by a ring, was taken by die 
Egyptians for the delin~ from evil, we may assure ouJWJYes bJ 
consulting their practices, which are the surest interpretation or die 
opinion that il)vtrned them. 

They bung it round the neck or their children, and or their sick 
people; they applied it to the string or fillets with which they ~ped 
up their mummies, where we still find iL What can in their 1Cf• 
lignify a T placP.d near those to whom they wished health IUid lilt, 
if not the deliverance from the disease and death, which they hoped ID 
obtain by these superstitious practices. 

Hence we see how strangely they misapplied those figures, which in 
their first institution related to the Nile, to husbandry, and to things 
totally foreign to the applications or succeeding times. This ·~pro
bably is an introductive kel. wherewith one might strive to ex plato part 
Of the meaning which the l!igyptians of the later timt'S haYe giYtD to 
their sacred writing. 

This custom of the Egyptians appeared 110 beneficial and so impor· 
tant, that it was adopted by other nations. The children and the sick 
most commonly wore a ticket wherein was aT, which they looked upoa 
as a powerful preservative. In process of time other characters were 
substituted in the room of the letter T, which was at first engrand 011 
this ticket, but of which the other nations understood neither the~ 
ing nor the intention. They often put a serpent in it, an Harpocrater, 
l)r the object of the devotions in vogue; nay sometimes ridienlOUI 
figures, or even some that were of the utmost indecency. But tile 
name of Amulet (Arr10limentum maloru•) that was given to this ticket, 
which signifies the removal of the eYil, most naturally represents the iD
tentions of the Egyptians, from whom this practice came. 

The above-mentioned practice, we have seen, arose from the instra· 
ment used for measuring the height of the inundation of the Nile, beiDg 

• Some people, even •* *hi• day, ban a reloctaace *«» proaonace the eom· 
JDOD &glilb name of tbil pri11u of diJI'lttotll. Tb.,- call hirn the de'il, die 

tJld 11t"c~, oltllla"fl• &e.-Edi\. 
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au a1lrll1pmelai of it, and which was coW!ldered the salvation of Egypt. 
A like veneration is bestQwed upon this figure, that is the cross, by 
:Boman Catholics: which, lib other customs of the ancients, baa 
probably been adopted by them without understanding its origin, 
and which they attribute to a different source. A spell, which 
they no doubt consider more potent, however, is now generally U!ed 
instead of the cross. This is called gospels, and consists of short 
~ extracted ftoom the gospels by a priest, which is enclosed 
m a piece of silk, and tied round the necks of children, going to bed. 

The same superstition prevails among the Mahometans. 
IDr. Hume, in Walpole's memoirs speaking of modem Egypt, says, -. 

"The general remedy in cases of fever and other kinds of illness, is 
a saphie from a priest, which consists of SGme sentence from the 
Koran written on a small piece of paper and tied round the patients's 
neck. This, if the sick man recovers, he carefully preserves by 
keeping ii constantly between hir scull-caps, of which he generally 
wears two or three. Saphies are very commonly used by the Mo
hammedans, being considered to possess much efficacy for the body as 
well as the soul, and occupy the same place in the estimation of the 
superstitions as did the frontlets of the Jews and the phylacteries of 
the early Christians." Quoted in Rnssell's View of Egypt, p. 324, 
New-York edition. 

In regard to the sacred· writing of the Egyptians,- it is not im
probable that its characters were originally formed from the figure 
of the Nilometer, consisting of right angles, and thence considered 
eacred. 

The Egyptian My&teriu. 

We mnst not expect, we are told, that the priests of Isis, or Plutarch~ 
or any other travellers who heard them talk, can be able to give us 
any information about the tme sense and meaning of their symbols. 
It was a mg&teriom tli£ology; which they took great care not to divulge. 
Those who were initiated therein engaged themselves by an oath never 
to communicate to the people any part of what had been revealed to ~ 
ibem. Does net Herodotus often tell ns, that he is permitted, upon no 
110e0unt whatever, to reveal the names and the honours that were des
tined and annexed to certain deities, or what these deities were! The 
aecret in this point being inviolable, are we to wonder that they have 
not explained themselves on the grounds which concern us ; and ean 
we judge of what they have not revealed? 

Let us then see (and this shall be the conclusion of our essay upon 
the Egyptian religion) what these mysteries so much spoken of were; 
and, if possible, let us penetrate into these secrets, in spite of the f/lil.o 
f1l'ld barrur• intended to render them inaccessible. 

Among the Ancient Egyptian figures, there were some which could 
Dot well be mistaken for celestial gods, and of which it was dim cult 
&o 1oee the meaning, having, at fl.rst, been of infinite use to the people. 

G. - ··--. . . 
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Such were, for instanct', the serpent, the cauop01, and the hawi:.' ·.We 
aee, therefore, 'from the interpretation given oi them by the grammariaa 
Horapollo, that in the fourth century the Egyptian priests still ez
P!_essed the life or eternity of their gods by a serpent encompassing them, 
(&lpentem auream Diil 1uis cir,umponent) that they represented the 
Oftl'flowing of the Nile by three pitchers, and denoted the win~ by 
a hawk spreading her wings. .A.uipiter alii ira tUre protemil ve11taa 
apfoat.-lbid. But the people having once forgotten the sense or 
the iacred writing, and taken human figures for celestial powers, never 
gave over i11venting ,histories; and the priests who preserved this writ
ing adapted it to their histories, which render it worthy of contempt, 
and altogether dift'erent from the ancient as to the meaning. 

The priests at first retained a part of the primitive explications, 
Thence comes the mixture of great and little in the Egyptian theology 
and in the Eleusinian, which was the same. In them, more than any
where, remained the ancient footsteps of the truths which constituted 
the principal ground-work of the religion ofthe patriarchs. 

But it would have been dangerous for the Egyptian priest to attempt 
undeceiving the people and divert them from the pleasing thought that 
Osiris and Isis were two real personages, and were besides of their 
coWJtry and the protectors of Egypt. This chimera and all the others 
in appearance were authorised by the agreement of the monuments 
with the common phrase. The actions of Osiris and Isis were inces
santly mentioned; the people believed what they saw and heard; the 
perpetual recital of as many historical facts ils there were figures and 
ceremoni~ exhibited, completed their errors, and rendered them in
vincible. 

If our councill and the most venerable of our bishops have had so 
much ado to abolish among the people the belief of certain legendS 
unworthy the majesty of our religion, and which were connected with 
no monument capable of countenancing them, how can we conceive 
that the Egyptian priests were able to take from a people immersed in 
ignorance and cupidity the extravagant stories which universal custom 
oft"ered to their minds on sight of the personages and animals where
with the places of their assemblies were filled? It is much more na
tllqll to think, that the priests themselves, like the rest, yielded to the 
:persuasion of being under the patronage of their ancestors transported 
mto the stars, and now the moderators of the sun, the moon, and. of 
all nature. The people, in their fanatic enthusiasm, would have tom in 
pieces any that should have dared to deny the history of Osiris and 
Isis. Truth was, then, altered and obscured by the very priests. They 
first accustomed themselves to these notions because it was dangerous 
not to comply with them, and afterwards became themselves the most 
zealous de(enders of them. The whole came on by degrees. They 
first complied with the common language because they could not stem 
tae torrent; but they studied in printe what they could collect of the 
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Jaterpretation of the ancient writing. Thus they at once admittecl 
boUl the popular stori~ and the explications that demolished them : 
ihey only took care to require profound ~BCrecy from those whom they 
would inatnlct in a more solid manner. 

Thns instruction assumed a mysterions and important air, without 
altering any thing in what the people believed. It only mentioned a 
more perfect etate, and a kind of knowledge of which none became 
capable till after many trials and efforts which suited not the common 
sort of men. Thus they avoided exciting the fnry of the people.
This was already a crying injnstice in those priests to detain truth 
captive, and to appropriate it exclusively to themselves. 

So criminal a disposition could not but occasion a still greater 
impairing of truth. And really every thing degenerated more and 
more every day. The probation of the disciples, and the oath of an 
inviolable secrecy, being very remarkable practices, were perpctuatOO. 
with great exactness. The ceremonial part easily supports itself in 
all religions, and is often embellished rather than diminished, becanse 
it is of no importance to the passion~, which it never disturbs, and 
sometimes really indulges. It was not with truth and instruction as 
with the ceremonial. They were disfigured from age to age, some
times through the ignorance of the priests, sometimes by their avarice, 
l'!ut principally by their fondn~ for systematic reveries, with which 
the most subtle among them tried to explain the symbolical writing; 
and of which they were much fonder than of a few plain and over 
limple truths, which their predecessors were contented to teach them. 

Therefore danger and fear first gave birth to the secrecy of the 
Egyptian instructions, and have converted the practices, of the ancient 
eeremouial of the public religion, into so many mysteries, to the 
knowledge of which none could be admitted but such as had given 
proofs of a profound respect for the objects of religion, of a perfection 
which common men could not attain, and of an unconquerable taci
turnity., But then those who were initiated thought themselves of a 
cla&& &Uperior to tM rut of men, and their condition appeared worthy 
the envying. The priests being sure of the discretion of their disciples 
might very well acknowledge to them the grossness of the meaning 
which the people aune:x:ed to these symbols. But their shameful con
nivance suffered error to get so much ground, that the piety of the 
initiated themselves sunk into a ~e ceremonial; and the small 
remains of truths, which subsisted amongst so many fabulous storiel!, 
remained there stifled as it were, and without any useful effect. The 
priests themselves out-did the popular superstitions; and out of cus
tom, and from i1lteremd rilw• preserved the preparatory ceremonies, 
&nd the religion of silence, that gave the people a high notion of the 
ministers, and of their learning. 

I have given the literal translation of most of the terms made uae 
of in these mysteries. Neither the Greeks nor the Romllll!l understood 
the meaning of them, because they are Phenician. The vert name 
mylliery being also a Phenician word, which signifies a wi4 an in-
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the Chans.nean language for the meaning of the other terms made uae 
of ill the mysteries. But if the terms used in the Eleusinian feasta 
shall perfectly concur with the sense I have ascribed to the pieces 
that were most in use in the symbolics.l writing and ceremonies, the 
resuU will evidently be, that the figures originally appointed to in
struct ihe people have been converted into so many imaginary gods, 
a:1.d that we have obtained the true original of all these inhabitants 
of the poetical heaven. 'iii 

The Ceres of Sicily and Elellllis is n0 other than the Egyptian Isis, 
brought into those places b1 the Phenician merchants, wko made 
themselves rich by tra.nsportmg the corn of Lower Egypt into the 
places whither the sca.rcity of provisions drew them, and generally on 
the di1ferent coasts of the Mediterranean, where they had offices, and 
establishments. The ceremonial of the rnra.l feasts had in t.bllir hands 
taken a turn somewhat di1ferent. The mother of harvests there 
lamented her daughter, instead of bewailing her husband, as the 
Egyptian ritual would have it. This excepted, the ground and in
tention were the same.t ,,, 

The feasts instituted in honour of Ceres were called Thesmophoria., · 
whose principal parts may be reduced to three, viz., thepreparatiom, 
the procuaions, and the autopria, or the sight of truth. 1 

The preparations, the long enumeration of which may be read in 
Meursiw;. (Grcecia Feriata,) had for their object the frugality, ch&
titg, and innocence that were necessary to the worshippers. The pro
eessions consisted in the carriage of the •acr«l baaketl, wherein they 
inclosed a. child and -a golden serpent, a van, grains, cakes, and all 
the other symbols of which we have made the enumeration in another 
place. . 

If in the feasts of Ceres or Isis, men carried to an extravagant 
excess the form of the gestures and situations, the scrupuloW! recitals 
of the aet-forma of pragera, the length of the vigils, outward purity, 
abstinence, the forbearance of all pleasures, and the shunning all 
manner of distraction ; it is because the whole of religion was re
duced to these outward practice8. Those who observed them knew 
neither the motive nor the purport or destination of them. It was no 

•--mt.tar, et--mlator, ft~x,-cW.coruio, Zatibuluna. P.Z. 10: I•a.. ': 6. 
t Cicero, on the "Natllf'e of the Gods.'' makel the following remarks upon this aubjeot ........ 

u fte aoverelgnty and power oTer the earth II: the portion of a god, to whom we, u well u 
the Greeks, b&v-. giYeD a name th&t denota richea ; In Ladn Dis, In Greek Pluton,. becaDJe all 
l:l.lnp ariH trom the eanb and return to lt. Be forced awa7 Proerpfne, In Greek called Pene-

=:~~ ~ !:':U:::'h~ ::!h:!r,~ :=h:,'f;a:a::,.~ ~~ ~~~ 
which II the ........ Gores, • prendl.s &aclbu, from beariD« fndt, the lint letter or the WOld 
being altered, after the JD&D~U~r of the Qreekl i fOl' b7 them abe Ia oalled Demder, Ole a&me u 
a..eta!rr," that Ia ,. mother e&rtb." 

Plubo <lor! ... Penepbcme thus from- pori, fndt, oom, Ul4- oapAaA, to hide, -
--~t.beoomloaL 

I& - 11o -ked, that the ftambeau or torob which c...., accord!JW to the fable Ia said 
.. b&w - nlcbt and day In ....... or her claucbter l'rooerplne, Is • ~ fill ... lOili IUD,...- ..-aid DO froltO< .. ,. ooal4 lie fo- .. prod~ 
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loDger any bm an arWlcial devotion, or the skeleton of the ancient 
nligion. Bnt any upright unpreJudiced mind will easily discern in 
them the intentions of the first founders, who knew the full value of 
l'Uie,,the beauty of order, and the benefit of recollection. 

A long description of all the purifications and:other ceremonies tha• 
8lled up the ll.rst of the nine days of devotion consecrated to Cc~ 
;would have tired out my readers, and is no part of my plan, whicll 
Chiefly aims at obtaining the origin of these establishments. It will 
be the same with the long procession formerly made from Athens to 
;Elensis, and with the several marches peculiar to each of the nine 
Uays. The Greeks had built the particulars of this minute ceremo
nial upon the little adventures that composed the wonderful story of 
the migration of Ceres into their country. 

But this my reader is acquainted with. What was carried in the 
feasts of Ceres at Eleusis, is the same that was carried in the feasts of 
Isis. Let ns, therefore, pass on to the explication of the autopsia, or 
the manifestation of truth, which was in a manner the last act of this 
representation, and was the whole purport of the mysteries. After a 
horrid da.rkneSB, lightnings, thunder claps, and an imitation of what 
is most shocki.Dg in nature, the serenity which at last succeeded, dis
~vered four personages magnificently dressed, and whose habits were 
all mysterious. 

The most brilliant of all, and who was especially called the Hic
rophant, or the expounder of sacred things, was dressed so as to repre
sent the being that governs the universe. The second was the jlambea~· 
bearer, and had relation to the sun. The third, who was called the 
odoru, and who kept near an altar, represented the moon. The 
fourth was called the mu&enger of the gOth, or Mercury, which corres
ponds to the Egyptian Anubis, with his dog's head and measure of the 
Nile, accompanied by two serpents, and is nothing but the toholuome 
advice which the dug-star wisely gives to men, to make olf, at the 
increase of the waters, and thereby secure their subsistence. 

Nothing could be better contrived than these magnificent ceremonies 
:whereby the Egyptians incessantly recalled to the minds of the assis
tants the belief of the first men concerning the judgment of God, 
and the hopes which are to quiet the minds of the just at the approach 
of death. 
· What nn indestructible tradition attended with constant practices 
had been able to preserve of the ancient doctrine, proved at last so 
wery opposite to the popular notions, that the priests thought them
selves under the necessity of using much circumspection, and of 
having recourse not only to the trial of their disciples, but also to the 
oath of secrecy. The reason of the priests themselves went astray in 
lhls labyrinth of obscure signs and mysterions practices. Then came on 
systems. One looked oat among all this apparatus of ceremonies and 
fables for a complete set of physics. 

Another tried to find out a complete body of moral and instructive 
ma.-dms, under the colov of the moat scaniialous fables. Others 
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Imagined tney had found the most profound metaphysice thereiD.
Nor does the simplicity of the Egyptian appear by much so shocldDg 
as the sublime nonsense of a Platonic, who sees Monades and Triadea 
every where; who, in a figure of Isis exposed in the middle of an as
sembly of husbandmen, finds the archetype world, the intellec
tual world, and the sensible world; or who seeks in the feet of a 
goat the picture of universal nature; or who finds out in the horn of an 
ox the efficacy of the impressions of his imaginary genii. 

Thus the learned, from a habit of diving into matters, and of look
ing out for extraordinary explications, have perplexed a subject of 
itself very simple. 

A few regular assemblies excepted, in which by public authority 
were preserved some footsteps of truth together with some ancient 
customs, the whole went on from bad to worse, from the liberty of 
embellishments and interpretations. The gods were multiplied in the 
popular discourses as much as the symbols, and even in proportion to 
the different names given one and the same symbol. Oftentimes the 
minutest equivocations, proceeding from a variety in the pronuncia
tion, the diversity of dresses of the same figure, nay, a bare change of 
place, a trifle added or retrenched, gave birth to a new god. 

We may see in Plutarch's treatise, but above all in Eusebius's 
Evangelical Preparation, the strange variety of adventures and em
ployments which the Mricans, the Phenicians, and the Phr;ygians 
attributed to the same gods. The celestial court was not the same in 
Egypt as in Greece. In Egypt it was Osiris that gave light to the 
world. In Greece Osiris or Jupiter was freed from that care. The 
Fccptre and the thunderbolt were left; to him, but the chariot of the 
day was given to Horus or Apollo, who in his quality of symbol of 
the rural works bore by way of abbreviation the marks of the situa
tion of the sun, or the characteristic of the season. 

Jupiter could neither do everything nor be everywhere. Lieu
tenants were then given him, each with separate districts. Every 
thing assumed a settled form. The histories of the gods were com
poz!Cd ; and by attributing to them what each nation in particular was 
pleased to publish on their account; by adding thereto the histories 
of the ministers of the temples, and those of the kings who had fa
voured their worship ; but chiefly by excusing the disorders of women 
on account of the pretended disguises of these gods possessed 'ltith 
their charms; they formed that monstrous lump of mythology, in 
which it is no wonder that we find no sense, no coherency, no order 
of place or time, nor any kind of regard either to reason or good 
manners. Though the major part of these fabulous recitals be ut
terly extravagant, yet as they have madepart of the strange theology 
of our forefathers, men have at all times endeavoured to find out the 
true origin of them. I have ventured my own conjectures on the same 
subject; because they appeared to me to amount nearly to a certaiii.t;y, 
and the whole might be unravelled with no less decency than beneti. 
1 t is no longer so with regard to ~e minute particulBI'B of these extra-
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!1. The collection of them would be the matter of Tf!r! laqpt 
; and there is indeed no su.tUect upon whith it will be mON 
o set bounds to one's knowledge. 

1regoing article bas been very much curtailed u it ia intended 
a full acco=t of the anoien~ mysteriell from bishop War
Divine Legation of Moses: in which the subject is treated of 
large, and in eome res~ evidently with a better under-

!!' of it than the Abbe Pluche possessed. 
orrors exhibited at the commencement of the ceremony{were 
1 to represent the condition of the wicked in aoother life, and 
ing scene pourtrayed the abode of ihe blessed; the miserieB of 
s and the happiness of Elysium were contrasted ; and being 
ICed by holy priests, in whom the vulgar in barbarolll' agee 
mplicit confidence, to be a true picture of what aotually takell 
1 a future state cof existence, must have produced a m0151i 
Ll effect. 
scene is imitated in the royal arc;h degree of masonry, origi
ith the same view as the archetype ; and as in the original 
.es, it forms the laet act or degree of ancient masonry. The 
~tea are kept in the dark by being boodwillked; thunder and 
1g are represented by the firing of pistols, rolling cannon ball .. 
1 the conclusion, the aspirants are brought to light, and pre
to what is called the grand coUncil, consisting of three per
' denominated high priest, king, and the holy scribe ; on whoae 
ions some hundred dollars are expended, in order duly to pre
.em to sustain the exalted charaCters allotted to them. These 
re the principal persons of the drama. The fourth, and nen 
ity, is styled the captain of tk !IO.!t; "who is stationed at the 
tand of the grand council, and whose duty is, to receive their 
and see them duly executed." 
high priest corresponds with the bieropbant of the mysteries, 
tg with the flambeau bearer, the sun, who was deemed the king 
1vernor of the world; the holy scribe .with Isis, the adorer, 
~he attribute holy applied to him ; and the captain of the host, 
.nubia Hermes or Mercury, the meBBenger of the gods. The 
y of these institutions cannot be mistaken. 

readers, ever so little conversant in ancient history, may remember 
e often seen the Romans, the Sabines, the Hetrurians, the Greeks 
my other nations, very careful in never attempting any important 
;aklng, without previously consulting the birds, and drawing 
able or ill consequences, 110metimes from the number and kill4 iii 
rds that traversed the air, sometimes from the quarter whBDOa 
egan their flfibt, IIDd the ditl'erent course they toot. We mq 
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likewise remember, that in order not to be obliged to wait lcmg for 1 ' 
bird which chance may not immediately offer, the priests of the~ 
deities bad introduced the custom of the sacred chickens, brought intO 
the middle of the a..<•sembly of the people in a cage, for the magistrates 
grawe!y to observe their ways and motion. They had reduced into an 
art, and referred to constant and settled rules, &1.1 the consequences to 
be drawn with regard to futurity, from the several methods in which 
these whimsical animals let tall or swallowed the food offered to them. 
Have not the priests of paganism, either out of interested views, or 
from au infatuation for these chimerical ru1es, a thousand times &pOlled 
or put a stop to the most important and best concerted undertakings, 
out of regard to a fowl that had refused her meat? Augustus and many 
other persons of understanding, have without any fatal consequences 
despised the chickens and divination. But when the generals in the 
times of the republic bad miscarried in any enterprise, the priest and 
people cast the whole blame of it on the heedlessness with which the 
sacred chickens had been consulted, and more commonly still, on the 
general's having preferred his own forecast to that oftbesefowls. Nor 
can one indeed without some indignation, see these dangerous silli
nesses continue in the highest esteem and credit among people full of 
magnanimity, and the greatest genius seemingly making serious apol
ogies for them. 

'!'ully bas handed to us a good saying of Cato, who declared thai 
one of the most surprising things to him was, how one soothsayer could 
look another in the face without laughing. I do not doubt but this 
judicious orator, ;when he wa.~ discharging his functions as a priest 
of the auguries, was always ready to change his countenance whenever 
be happened to see any of his colleagues walking with a grave stately 
air, 1.1nd lifting up the augural staff. He was perfectly sensible of the 
vanity of these practices. After having observed in the second book 
of divination, that the Romans had never been concerned in a matter 
of greater consequence than that of the quarrel between Cresar and 
Pompey, he freely confesses, that the augurs, aruspices, and ora
cles, had ne>er been more frequently consulted; but that the answers, 
whose number W9.S endless, had not been followed by the events they 
foretold, or el~e had been succeeded by such as were quite contrary. 
However, Tully, notwithstanding this confession, which wholly demol
Ished the art of prediction, yet.out ofpolitic views.defends thepracticeof 
it. He preferred.leaving the-people in their.error, to the risk of provoking 
them, by endeavouring to free them from a pernicious and criminal 

(·· superstition.* 
Anciently, or nt the time of the instituttou of ihe symbols, men, 

• It mar bo pro~u.mocJ that the ri1k ,.,bleb Cloero wu auwilltn&" to .hoard In this cue, wa• 
tbl lou or popularit1't aDd tbe emolument arhlzt.~ from the priestl7 ofllce. Setr-iaterest ta all 
atre' or tbe world, hu ~n the mo,.m. prl•ctple oC act.iou with the .,unalnl' aad desipllts, te 
iiiiP"C r.pon tbe credullt,. of iponuoe. OblerYing tho t.-1ing or flight or biro., h&r llllpldfoa 
U. atnil• ot a bullock, thereb1 to pn41ct f'utare n-.otl, II not more rld.lealon. DOl' ... ....._ 

::'.:"~..::O~d!:;:.::.:::-~n,tbanoomopnot- lhU mfCin lie_...., 

' 
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W:n'e sowilag, or planting, used to say ; let '"jirlt coruvlt tM birtk •. 
1ior was there any ih,ing better understood. People were satisfied, 
when they had observed this custom with care. These birds signified 
the windta, the obserntion and course of which determined the pro
priety of rural works. But men, in process of time, very eAr• 
De&tly invoked the birds themselves. · 

The cock commonly placed by the side of Horus and Anubis or 
J[ercnry, very plainly signified what was to be done in the morning, 
as the owl marked ont the assemblies that were to be held in the even
lug. Cocks were then made so many new monitors foretelling futa
rity; and the owl acquired in this matter a talent which many people 
earnestly contend she is still possessed of. When this bird, which is 
an enemy to light, happens to shriek as she passes by the window of a 
lick person, where she perceives it, you never can beat it out of their 
head, that this shrieking, is a foreboding of his end. 

Origin and Fallehood of the Sibyl8. 

IT is from a sensible abase in astronomy or of the custom of consult
ing certain stars, that the oracles of the Sibyls were introduced. 
Harvest has always been the great object of the desires and attention 
of all nations. In order therefore to regulate the manuring of their 
lands, their ploughing, sowing, and the other operations of concern to the 
bnlk of society, men had their eyes fixed on the virgin that bears the ear 
of com, and which is the mark of the time of harvest. They observed 
liow far the sun was remote from it and on this account they generally 
ased: to consult and have recourse to the virgin ; a language as reason
able as the practice expressed by it. They at first gave this constellation 
the name Shibyl Ergone* the reddening ear of com, because it is exactly 
the circnmstance for which men wait to begin their harvest, and be
cause their crop ripens when the sun draws near this collection o~ 
8&ars. 
~ey afterwards called it sometimes Sibyl, sometimes Erigone. 

This name Erigone rendered in Greek by that of Erytra, which cor
responds to it, and signifies red, gave birth to the Egyptian Sibyl. 
There was certainly an advantage in consulting her, and her answers 
were very just to regulate husbandry so long as she was taken for 
what she was, that is, for a cluster of stars under which the sun placed 
himself at the time which brought on harvest, and reddened the ear 
of com. And because the Egyptian harvest did not fall under thaf 
llign, but under the Ram or the Bull, it is, that Egypt flocked to the 
oracles of Ammon or of Apis, and bad so particular an affection for 
Isis with the horns of a heifer, the ancient proclamation of their harvest ;. 
whereas all the east consulted the Erytrean Sibyl, in order to be assured 
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c'4 a plentiful crop. This language became the matter of fable~:- Oat .' 
maid changed from a sign to a prophetess, had no doubt the most pertllci 
knowledge of futurity, since people came from all parts to ask her 
questions. The excessive wickedness of mankind at last obliged hertl 
.quit their abodes, to go, and in the heavens take possession of the pl11011 
due to her. Many ceuntries assumed to themselvce the honor ofhavfDC 
given birth to this sibyl : nor would it be a hard matter to find eevea l 

' instead of one. All the current predictions, among which some Btrokel · J I 
of the prophecies addresSed to the Hebrews, are found, in time paMed , 1 

for the answers of·these sibyls.* >, 

'The .American reader should be aware that the term corn is used ill ~ 
England as a generic term for all seeds that grow in ears. The French · 
word. here translated corn, is ble. which signifies grain, wheat ; ble de 
Terquie or d' Indie, means maize, Indian corn. Wheat, as it ripens. 
plits on a reddish hue; which is not the casewithlndiancorn, althollldl 
red ears are sometimes found among it. Grain. in English, seems die 
most proper term, for the genus of the different species; ~ ' 

In masonic lodges, the master is stationed in the east, repreBentlllc 
Osiris the sun; and the senior warden in the west, representing Iaia or 
Virgo, the sign of harvest ; his duty is to pay the craft their w.-, 
which alludes metaphorically to the reward the husbandman receiftl 
in the produce of his labor, when the sun arrives at this sign. Thll 
is indicated by a painting representing a sheaf of wheat, whieh is hlllll 
back of this officer's chair. The pass word of the fellow-craft, at tllil 
station. to entitle him to pay, is 1hibbokth, the reddening ear of .,_, 
Can any thing more conclusively point out the astronomical cut of 
free-masonry. 

It must have been at a remote period when the Egyptian harvest oe
curcd. as above stated. during the passage of the sun, either under tbl 
sign of the ram or the bull. 

Volney, in his travels in Egypt and Syria, observes: 
".As the sun approaches the tropic of Capricorn. the winds beoollllll 

variable and tempestuous; they most usually blow from the norill. 
the north-west, and west, in which points they continue during tbl 
months of December, January, and February, which is the winterseuoa _ 
in Egypt, as well as with us. The vapour of the Mediterr&lll!llllo ·:! 
oondensed by the coldness of the atmosphere, descends in mists 11114 ~ 

1 
rains." 

Cor.;'uration. 

I am still to inquire into the origin of an art far more important thaD 
all the foregoing. This is necromancy, the art of calling up the spirilll 

• See u110n tblo oubjec: lbl euelleul ,.awa cf P. c-. 1111 lloo- 1101.- o1 Tlqll. 
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* a.1. and of m&king them Bpll&k. * The ieader will not be&
eMed here io find the key of the occuU languages.· and to be .,.. 
lllinted how magicians went about Mldng questioJIS of hell, an" 
1m!r8iJJ« with the devil& • 
A respec:t for the human body whic.o was believed to be destmedfo1 
:Jetter state to come, and one day to rise from the dnst, induced th£' 
II& nations to inter the dead in & decent manner, and always to joiu 
this melancholy eeremony, wiahes and prayers, which were exprea. 

,1111 or a profesl!ion of their expectation. 
Funeral assemblies were the most frequent, becalll!e men died every 
'f• and these meetings were repeated on every anniversary. They 
!re not only the most common, but also the most regular. 
Every thing was simple in the ancient fo!BIIts. Men met upon some 
~ and remarkable place. Tbey made there a small pit, wherein to 
..ame the entrails of the victims by fire. Tbey made the blood to 
w into the same pit. Part of the flesh was pruented to the minmera 
1M~· Tbey boiled the ~of the offering immolated, and 
tit, sitting near· the fire. By degrees they swerved from this sim
icity. 
What; had been approved on some important occasion, afterwards 
ll!8l!d into custom, and becanle a law. The number, the characters, 
td the histories of the objects which men took for gods, afterwards 
''"birth to a thousand varieties, which appeared very important rites 
td -rr precautions. Whoever should have neglected one single 
oint of the eeremonial prescribed, had nothing less than the plsgne or 
mine to apprehend. Whenever the gods in that.case were contented 
ith only sending a transitory tempest or some tnrions beast among 
•em. the fault was reckoned very cheaply atoned for. Each feast hav-
g its proper serviee and decorations had a peculiar name. It was not 
us with thefuneral1186emblies: nothing was changed in them. They 
ere void of joy and decoration. Men went on with practising what 
Ill ever been done. Tbe families in interring their dead, were 
customed t~ a common rubric which was perpetual. It is then in 
e serviee of the funerals especially, that we may a,<TBin find the 
incipal of the usages of primitive antiquity. At these solemnities 1 
ey continued to make a ditch, to pour out wiM, oil, lumey, milk or some 
ber liquors in lll!e, to shed the blood of the victims, t to roast their flesh, 
eat it in common !!HUng round the pit or hearth, and discoursing o1 
e 'rirtues of him they came to lament. Tbese assemblies continued to 
a.r the nan~e given to all solemn convenings. 
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WhDe the other feasts, on aooount of fhe diversity of the............,. 
were called Satnrnalia, Dionisiaca, Palllia, etc. the funeral~ 
were simply called the MMIIlll,* that is, the covering or regnl~' 
That the MMIIlll and the dead became two synonymous words, or WeJ!tt 
indi1ferontly used, one for another. And U the things Whia I 
DAmes to the feasts, were generally become the objects of an extra · 
worship ; the Manu or the dead became likewise the object revc 
in the funeril ceremonies. The strange facility with which the min · ~ 
parts of the universe were deified, is a hint to us how the custom ~~ 
introduced of directing prayers, vows, and religious worship to th8~ II 
dead whom they had loved, whose praises were celebrated, and who; d 
were thought to enjoy the most refined knowledge, after they had, 
together with their body, cast olf' the frailties of humanity. 

The ancient sa.crifices were not only eucharistical. In the times 
when the Most High was as yet worshipped, they were looked upon u 
an alliance contracted with him, and whereby they engaged themselves 
to be faithful to him. I shall here mention neither the reasons nor any 
instances of it. The former are palpable, and the scripture abounds 
with the latter. 

All nations, when they sacrificed either to the gods they had framed 
to themselves, or to the dead whose memory was dear to them, thought ' 
they entered into an alliance, conversed, and familiarly eat with them. 
But this familiarity engrossed their thoughts most particularly in the 
funeral assemblies, in which they were as yet fnll of &he memory of the 
persons whom they had tenderly loved, and who, as they thought, took 
always a great part in the concerns of their family and country. 

We have b,eretofore observed, how cupidity and ignorance having 
rendered all men indilf'erent as to justie:e, had led them astray as to 
the object of their worship, and had afterwards converted every part 
of it into BO many means of being relieved of in their illness. .instructed 
in futurity, and provided all proper means to succeed in all their un:.. 
dertakings. Every object in nature spoke to them. The birds in the 
heaven, the serpents and other animals on the earth, a simple rod in 
the hand of their minister, and all the instruments of religion, were 
10 many oracles and prophetical signs. They read the stars, and the 
ggds spoke or revealed their intentions to them from one end of nature 
to the other. This C011etoumeu andgrou religitm, which applied to the gods 
merely to ask them questions in matter• of interut, was no less inquisi
tive and thought it had a right to be still better served in the funeral 
eacrifices than in all the rest. Men in these ceremonies thought t11e:r 
had to deal with alf'ectionate ·gods, which, on aooount of the concern 

: they still had in the prosperity of their family, could not but inform 
: them in time, of whatever might be of service or detrimental to them. 
1 The whole apparatus of the funerals was then again interpreted iD 

I 
• l'rom -- ,......, ~~~ t>ieu, r«Jiltu, •okmnittu. T!alll nome wu p.. to 

lllo OJID)Iollcal......,.. Ia panloalar ll - tile..._ ol the -., ol the - ---·-.-bi;J· 
! 
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ame manner, as that of the other feasts, and the whole was eon
d into so many methods of divination. 
e ceremonies of the Manu, though they were but the bare prne
of the assemblies oftbe primitive times, being, in e\·ery res~ 
ent from those observed in the other feasts, appeared so many: 
ent methods of conversing with the dead, and of obtaining the 
d information from them. Who then could doubt but it was in 
ftr.miliarly to converse with their ancient friends, that men sat 
round a pit, into which tl!ey had thrown the oil, the flour, and 
.ood of the victim they had killed to their honor? How co1lld it 
:lbted, but that this pit so difi'erent from the altars set up and 
ug towards heaven, was a suitable ceremony, and peculiarly 
giDg to the dead? The dead evidently took pleasure in these 
Is,. and especially in what was poured into the pit for them •. 
Uess;they came to consume the honey and the liquors which 
:.eared from thence; and if their friends were contented with offering 
liquors only, no doubt it was because their condition as dead 
lS would not admit of gi'OiS foods. Men were then so extra
.tly credulous as to believe that the phantoms came to drink and 
tuously to relish these liquors, while their relations fP.asted on the 
of the sacrifice around the pit. After the repast in common 
en the dead and the living, came the interrogation, or particular. 
g up_ ofihe soul, for which the sacrifice was appointed, and who 
, explain her mind; Every body is sensible that an inconvenience 
led the ceremony, it being to be apprehended that the dead might 
labout the ditch, to get a share in this elfusion which they wer<'l so· 
;p:eedy of, and leave nothing for the dear soul, for whom the feast' 
Jesigned. This was provided againrl. The relations made two 
s. In one they threwin wine, honey, water andtlour, to amuse' 
!DOrality of the dead : in the other they poured out the blood or 
ctim then to be eaten in common by the family. They sat upon 
ink of the latter, and with their swords near them, they kept oft' 
e sightof these instruments, the crowd of dead who had no con
in their aft'airs. They on the contrary invited and called up by 
une the deceased, whom they bad a mind to cheer nnd consult. 
desired him to draw near. The dead seeing that there was there 
mrity for them, flocked and swarmed round the ditch, the access 
ich was B-ee, and politely abandoned the other to the privile<.,red 
who had a right to the offering, and who knew the bottom of tke 
s about which she was to be consulted. 
e questions made by the living were distinct and ea."Y to be under
• The answers, on the contrary, though very certain, were uei-
10 quick, nor so easy to be unravelled. But the prn1t1 who had 
tllllglatin their labyrinth how to under&ttmd tlu!.wice ojt~g4rk the. 
ers of the planets, the language of the bird.'!, the serpent!! nnd the 
st instrument!', easily understood the dea.d, nud became their inter
•rs. Thoy reduced it into an nrt, whot!C most necessa.'")' poin& 
what best suited the OOlldition oC the dead, was slleuce 

• 
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ellence and darkness. They retiNd into the deeper caves: they fasted. 
and lay upon the skins of the I!IICrificed beasts When they waked or 
after a watch, which was fitter to turn their brains than to re'l'eal 
hidden things to them, they gave for aDSWers the thought or dream l 
which had most affected them. Or they opened certain book& appointed for 
that use:* andthefirrtll707"d.! which offered at the opening ofthem., were 
precisely those of the prophecy expected : or in short, the priest and 
10metimes the person himeelfwho came to consult, toolt care, at going out 
of the cave, to listen with attention to the very fir&t f#OTd& he couldpos. 
llbly hear, from what part soever they proceeded. and they were to him 
in lieu of an answer. These words for·certain had no manner of relation 
or conue:rlon with the bnsineas in hand; but they were turned so many 
ways, and the sense of them so violently wrested, that they must DeeillJ 
have givenwaysomesmall matter. Commonly enough they had In ap
pearance some relation to it. They 10metimes, instead of the foregoing 
methods, had recourse to what they called 1ortes, fliz: a number of 
tickets on which there were some words written at random, or some 
verses already current or newly coined. These tickets being thrown 
into an urn, they were stirred very well together, and the first ticket 
that was drawn was gravely given to the distressed family, as the 
means to make them easy. Methods of divination were multiplied with
out end. The whole of religion was almost converted into so many 
methods of knowing futurity. See the dissertation of V andale upon the 
heathen oracles. See the history of the oracles. This matter has been 
snfllcien~ly treated upon by the learned: it would be needle~~s to 
resume 1t. 

It is evident that the practices above mentioned were extremely fit 
every where to spread this extravagant persuasion, which is still pre
l!el'Ved among the people, that we may converse with the dead, and that 
they often come to give us advices. 

If I can again supply my readers with the proofs of this custom, or 
nther of this perverse abuse of the funeral ceremonies, I shall, methinks, 
have sufficiently shown, that the opillions of men upon the gods, the 
clead, and the answers that may be obtained from either of them, are 
nothing but a literal and gross interpretation made of very plain signs, 
and of still plainer ceremonies, whose purport was to express certain 
ttnths, and to fulfil certain duties. 

Because all nations flocked to high placu, there to shed the blood 
.of the victims into a trench, and to converse with a dead peJ'SOn, by 
'keeping off others by the sight of a sword, it is, that scripture so often, 
and in so express a manner, forbids the Israelites to assemble upon 
ligh placa, or, (which was frequently the same thing) to hold their 
assembly near the blood, or to eat sitting round any pit sprinkled with 
the blood of the vlctimll. The seventy interpreters knowing per-

a A lfnlftar cutom 11 dJ pt'Utlleci ttY aome •npentttfoua: peopl•; who, wbm tn 4~;. wlla& 
tlae7 oaaf:at to determintJ Ia p&rtlcular eiroumstan~•, o~n Che bible, aad .Ut." Bnc IJUIAIO aNI 

, ...._lllelr e1es, il upealed. to Jadmate 1M proper COIII'IL-.&dil. 
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.-. fec&ly that this was. what chew the people to the high ·places, hamg 
~. ~ well tr&DIIlated this passage of Leviticus, m . 26. and other the 
. Jlke by these words --ye shall not go and eat upon the mountailu. 

Here to' eat is the same thing as to sacrillce. 

· ln concluding my extracts and remarks on the interesting works c:IJ 
the Abbe Pluche, I will take some notice of what he says of the dog 
Wlf.•; which are continually recorded in Almanacs, when probably 
11e1ther the authors nor readers, know any thing of their origin or the 
propriety or use of their being retained In such registers. 

AcoordiRg to our author, the rising of the dog-star was generally 
accompanied with what the EgyptiaDII called the Etesian northern wind 
~ continued to blow for about forty day• in succession. When this 
wind failed to occur ·at this period, or was: too light to be of use in 
•using the swelling of the Nile to a snftlcient height, a general sad
DeSII of the people ensued. The probability, therefore, is, that while 
the inhabitant& remained idle on the high ground, watching the progress 
of the inundation, these forty days were passed very much in fasting 
and other acts of devotion to gain the favour of their gods in this respect. 
Indeed the author relates a story that prevailed among the Cretians, 
that corroborates this opinion ; which is, that through the displeasure 
ot the gods, this wind was not permitted to blow for a considerable 
time ; " but after repeated •tUrifo:u, the gods at length granted the 
return of the Etesian wind, and its constant blowing, during the 
forty day• that followed the rising of the dog nar, called the dog-days 
which again brought abundance upon the earth.w The people he says 
In another place ''Were warned to observe the dog-days." 

Volney remarks that, "about the end of July, during all the month 
of August, and half of September, the winds in Egypt remain con
aantly in the north, and are moderate; brisker in the day, however, 
and weaker at night.w 

The dog-days, in calendare calculated for the United States, are 
generally noted as commencing on ths 30th of July, and ending on 
the tenth of September, mak:inS" forty-two days. 

It is highly probable that the Roman Catholic Lent has grown out of 
this ancient custom inregardtothedog-days; accommodated however, 
in respect to the time ofits observance, to the circumstances of countries 
cJUrerently situated to that of Egypt. Such an essential chaii,Ire in the 

• X....SO wtften .. ,., .. U.elr brethren ut4 to meet 011 the !tlpest. hfllJ." 'l'bls decl.ratlon 
.,.U.. to the pre4eeeucm ot treu:auoaa, ben not. ~· tbe ~ ; who.o acembUd wen 
....,.. J.el4ba., ~. panted by a member at. \M: door, whb a dra·..m nroN. 

'1'111.-,.c _ .. ~ .. 011raloiDg the cla4 'bod.7 of Biram, WU •o be ••bo•ltated ror thr Joot 
,.,._ -·· -a,~ •• • .,...,..,_ • .- 1o1m. Tblo Ide~ to m-117 aoplod from w........-,.- -ll...aalloft,utlle"'-oluaal~ .. an~ 
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1111181 habit of living, is, no doubt, very detriment~( iO" health, ana-, 
probably causes the premature death of thousands annually. The 
requirement of abstinence from meat on Fridays and Saturdays, ia 
founded upon the same principle. A'breachofthisrnleofthe politico
religious church of Rome, is placed in the lilt of damning sins, in 
a ritual issued, even under the reign of the Emperor N apoieon, with his 
signature attached, ordering its observance by 11'1.1 Catholics throughout 
hi& dominions. Thus the Castings and mortifications originally got 
up to appease the fickle and vindictive gods of paganism, have, withom 
the least propriety or reason, been incorporated into the systems of 
some sects of professed Christians. 

By this establishment the catholic ia required to abstain from eatiDg 
meat for forty days, except by special i:ndulgence granted by a priest. 

Those therefore, to whom it is inconvenient to pay for indulgences, 
are under the necessity of restricting themselves to fish and vegetable 
diet during the above term. 

I will here observe, that personages which :Mr. Pluche declares to 
be mythological never having had exiStence, will be considered by 
other writers, quoted in this work, as real historical persons. Some 
of his hypotheses in other respects, may also be contrary to the doc
trines of authors here cited. I shall generally pass such discrepancies 
without comment, lea..--ing the reader to form his own opinion. 

To Abbe Pluche's account of Egypt, I will add a few extracts 
from· a recent and very valuable work, entitled;" A View of Ancient 
and Modern Egypt, by the Rev. Michael Russell, L. L. D. 

Literature and Science of th6 .t1ncient Egyptiam. 

' In Egypt the use of the bieroglyph was not entirely superseded 
by the invention of au alphabet. For many purposes connected with 
religion, and even with the more solemn occupations of civil life, the em
blematical style of composition continued to enjoy a preference ; on a 
principle similar to that which disposestheJewtoperformhis worship 
in Hebrew, and the Roman Catholic in Latin. There appears also to 
have been a mixed language used by the priests, partaking at once of 
hieroglyphics and of alphabetical characters; which, in allusion to the 
class of men by whom it was employed, was denominated hieratic. 
Hence, in process of time, the Egyptians found themselves in posses
sion of three di1ferent modes of communication-the hieroglyphic, pro
perly so called, the hieratic, and the demotic or common. This dis
tinction is clearly recognized in the following well-known passage 
extraeted from the works of Clemens Alexandrinus. 

Those who are educated among the Egyptians, says he, learn first 
of all the method of writing called the epistolographic; secondly, the 
hieratic, which the sacred scribes employ; and, lastly, the most myste
rious descriptfQn, the hieroglyphic, of which there are two lii.nds.-the 
one denoting objects, in a direct manner, bymeansoftheinitial sounds 
of words; the other is s,ymbolical. Of the symbolical signs one clasa 
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n!p1"811Elnts objects by exhibiting a likeness or pieture; another, by a 
metaphorical or less complete resemblance; and. a third, by means of 
oartain allegorical enigmas. Thus,-to give an example of the three 
methods in the symbolical division,-when they wish to represent an 
object by the first, they fix upon a distant resemblance ; such as a 
eircle, when they want to indicate the sun, and a crescent when their 
purpose is to denote the moon. The second, or metaphorical, allows a 
C()Jllliderable freedom in selecting the emblem, and may be such as only 
auggests the object by analogous qualities. J<'or instance, when they 
record the praises of kings in their theological fables, they exhibit them 
in connection with figurative allusions which shadow forth their good 
aotioos and benign dispositions. In this case the representation is not 
direct but metaphorical Of the third method of symbolical writing 
the following will serve as an example :~They assimilate the oblique 
eourse of the planets to the body of a serpent, but that of the sun to the 
figure of a scarabmus. 

In reference to the knowledge actually acquired of the literature of 
ancient Egypt by means of the late discoveries in hieroglyphics, we 
are not entitled to speak in boastful or very confident language. The 
w&atinlf hand of time, which has rendered its effects visible even on the 
Pyram1ds, has entirely destroyed the more perishable materials to which 
the sages of Thebes and the magicians of Memphis may have com
mitted the science of their several generations. We know, too, that the 
bigoky of ignorance and of superstition accomplished, in many cases, 
what the tlood of years had permitted to escape; for which reason we 
must not estimate the extent of acquirement among the wise men of 
Egypt by the scanty remains of their labours which have been casually 
np!Ued from accident and violence. From Diodorus Siculus we receive 
the information that in the tomb of Osymandias were deposited twenty 
thousand volumes,-& number which is reduced by Manetho to· three 
thousand five hundred and twenty.five,-all of which, on account of 
their antiquity, or the importance of their subjects, were ascribed to 
Thoth or HermeP, who, it IS well known, united in his character the in· 
telligence of a divinity with the patriotism of a faithful minister. 

Of these works, which unquestionably belong· to a very remote anti
qui~~e have a short account supplied by a Christian bishop, Clemens 
of ndria, who appears to have devoted much attention to the learn
ing of the ancient Egyptians. "In that country," he tells us," every 
individual cultivates a different bran<.>h of philosophy,-an arrangement 
which applies chietly to their holy ceremonies. In mch processions the 
dnger occupies the first place, carrying in his hands an instrument of 
muaic. He is said to be obliged to learn two of the books of Hermes; 
one of which contains hymns addressed to the gods, and the other tl:w 
roles by which a prince ought to govern. Next comes the Horoscopus, 
holding a clock and the branch of a palm-tree, which are the symbols of 
astrology. He must be completely master of the four books of Hermes 
which treat of that science. One of these explains the order of the fixed 
l&an; the ieoond, the motion and phases of the sun and moon ; the other 
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two determine the times of their periodical rising. Then follows tbJ1a 
Hierogrammatlst, or Bacred 1cribe, with two feathers on his head, and a 
book and ruler in his hand, to which are added the instruments of 
writing, some ink, and a reed. He must know what are called hiero
glyphics, and those branches of science which belong to cosmography, 
geography, and astronomy, especially the laws of the sun, moon, an& 
five planets; he must be acquainted with the territorial di~trihution of 
Egypt, the course of the Nile, the furniture of the temples and of all 
consecrated places. After these is an officer denominated Stoli.stes, who 
bears a square-role as the emblem of justice, and the cup of libations. 
His charge includes everything which belongs to the education of youth, 
as well as to sacrifices, first-fruits, hymm, pray_tra, religious pomps, 
festivals, and commemorations; the rules for which are containetf in ten 
books. This functionary is succeeded by one called the prophet, who 
displays in hiH bosom a jar or vessel, meant for carrying water,-a symbol 
thought to represent the deity, but which, more probably, had a refer
ence to the sacred character of the Nile. He is attended by persons 
bearing bread cut into slices. The duty of the prophet [as president of 
the mysteries, according to Volney's citation of this passage] made it 
necessary for him to be perfectly acquainted with the ten books called 
sacerdotal, and 11rhich treat of the laws of the goda, and of the whole 
discipline of the priesthood. He also presides over the distribution of 
the sacred revenue ; that is, the income arising from the performance 
of pious rites, and dedicated to the supj!Ort of religious institutioDB
Bence, there are forty-two books of Hermes, the knowledge of which is 
absolutely necessary; of these, thirty-six, containing the whole philoso
phy of the Egyptians, are carefully studied by the persons we have 
mentioned; and the remaining six are learned by the Pastophori, or 
inferior priests, as they belong to anatomy, to nosology, to illbtruments 
ofsurgery, to pharmacy, to the diseases of the eye, and to the maladies 
of women." (Clemen. Alexandrin. Strom. lib. vi. p. 683.) 

This distribution of the sciences does not enable us to determine either 
the principles on which they were founded or the extent to which they 
were pursued. We possess a better eriterion in the perfection to which 
the people of Egypt, at a very eal"ly period, had carried some of those 
arts which have a close dependence upon HCientific deductions. The 
prodigies of Thebes could not have been accomplished by a nation ig
norant of mathematics and chemistry ; nor could the pyramids, the 
obelisks, and the monolithic temples, which still meet the eye of the 
traveller in almost e•ery spot between Elephantine and the mouths of 
the Nile, have been raised without the aid of such mechanical powers 
as have their origin in the calculations of philosophy.-(See p. 133, 
Harper's Ed.) 

Here we have the archetype of masonic processions, on festival days 
and other important occasions. I shall hereafter give a detailed account 
of those which took place in London, on laying the corner stone and on 
the dedication of lfreemasons' Ball. We see here also the. original or 

' the square rule, 1111 a m11110nic aymbol. It was, in Egypt, an emblem of 
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jutice, because it was the means by which was ascertained the boundariea 
of lands that had been obscured or canied away by the inundation. 
We here moreover recognise the holy or 1acred scribe of a royal arch 
chapter, with a book and ruler in his hand. The origiual book, contain
ing the laws of Egypt relating to sacrifices and other matters appertain
ing to religion, not having been preserved, masonry substitutes for it the 
Bible, which is opened at the beginning of the gospel of St. John, and 
with the square and compasses laid thereon, Ia ceremonially carried in 
lhe processions. 

The ;"ar or veasel spoken of, was undoubtedly one of the Cannopi 
which iudicated the different heights of the Nile, and for this reason 
aoqaired a sanctity among the people, The three pitchers carried in 
m1110nic processions no doubt originally alluded to the Egyptian cannopi. 

All to the learning, so much boasted by the craft, and which seems to 
be claimed by them as an inheritance from their predecessors, it is to be 
&.red, that it remains hurled in the tomb of 0'1!mandia8. 'l'he hymns 
or odes and songs, as well as prayers are retained in great abundance, 
aDd compose an essential part of the masonic ceremonies. 

Attributing the authorship of twenty thousand, or even threethonsand 
In hundred and twenty-five volumes, to Thoth or Hermes, is an evidence 
ofhia being a fictitious character, and corroborates the opinion of Plucheon 
the subject. Jamblichus, however, puts this matter beyond controversy; 
he says: "Hermes, the god who presides over language, was formerly 
nry properly considered as common to all priests; and the power who 
preaides over the true science concerning the gods is one and the same 
bl the whole of things. 

Hence our ancestors dedicated the inventions of their wisdom to this 
t1ehy, imcribing all their Otll7l writing• with the name of Hermes. (Taylor's 
RaDI. p.l7.) 

Volney, who, in his Ruins, quotes part of the foregoing extract from 
Clemens, observes, that Mercury [who is the same as Hermes] is the 
JIDUI of the Romans, the Guianese of the Indians, and it is remarkable 
&bat Yanus and Guianese are synonymous. In short, it appears that 
thele books nre the source of all that has been transmitted to us by the 
Greeks and Latins in every science, even in alchymy, necromancy, etc. 
What is most to be regretted in their loss is that part which related to 
&he ptinciples of medicine and diet, in which the Egyptians appear to 
bave made considerable progress and useful observations • 

.&maim of the Ancient .A.rll in varioru pam of Europe. 

Dendera, which ia commonly identified with the ancient Tentyra, 
~nts some very striking examples of that sumptuous architecture 
wWch the people of Egypt lavished upon their places of worship. The 
gateway in particular whiuh leads to the temple of Isis has excited uni
ftl'll&l admiration. Each front, as well as the interior, ia covered with 
ICUlptured hieroglyphics, which are executed with a richness, a precision. 
elegance of form, and variety of ornament, surpueing in many respects 
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llhe similar edifices which are found at Thebes and Philoe. The heigh\ 
is forty-two feet, the width thirty-three feet, and the depth seventeen. 

"Advancing along the brick mine," says Dr. Richardson, " we came 
to an elegant gateway or propylon, which is .also of sandstone, neatly 
hewn, and completely covered with sculpture and hieroglyphics remark
ably well cut. Immediately ·over the centre of the door-way is the 
beautiful Egyptian ornament usually called the globe, with serpent and 
wings, emblematical of the glorions mn poised in the airy firmament 
of heaven, supported and directed in his course by the eternal wisdom 
of the Deity. The sublime phraseology of Scripture, 'the Sun o£ 
Righteousness shall rise with healing on his wings,' could not be more 
emphatically or more accurately represented to the human eye than b;r 
this elegant device. The temple itself still retaing all its original magni
ficence. The centuries which have elapsed since the era ofits foundation 
have scarcely affected it in any important part, and have impressed upon 
it no greater appearance of age than serves to render it more venerable 
and imposing."* To Mr. Hamilton, who had seen innumerable monu
ments of the same kind throughout the Thebaid, it seemed as if he were 
now witneBBing the highest degree of architectural excellence that bad 
ever been attained on the borders of the Nile. Here were concentrated 
the united laboura of ages, and the last effort of human art and industry, 
in that uniform line of constrnction which had been adopted in the 
earliest times. 

The portico consists of twenty-four columns, in three rows; each above 
twenty-two feet in circumference, thirty-two feet high, and covered with 
hieroglyphics. On the front, Isis is in general the principal figure to 
whom offerings are made. On the architrave are represented two pro
cessions of mea and women bringing to their goddeSB, and to Osiris, who 
is sitting behind her, globes encompaBBed with cows' horns, mitred snake., 
lotns flowera, vases, little boats, graduo.ted atajJ1, and other instruments 
of their emblematical worship. The interior of the pronaos is adorned 
with sculptures, most of them preserving part of the paint with which 
they have been covered. Those on the ceiling are peculiarly rich ancl 
varied, all illustrative of the union between the astronomical and re
ligious creeds of the ancient Egyptian ; yet, though each separate figure 
is well preserved and perfectly intelligible, we must be more intimately 

• The knowledge of astronomy leads to the Interpretation of hieroglyphlcal charu
ten, olnce astronomical signs are often found on the ancient Egypllan monumeDtJ. 
which were probably employed by the priests to record dates. On the ceiling of the 
portleo of the temple among the ruins of Tentyry, there Is a long row of agw. ol 
meD and animals, followiog each other Ia the same direction; among these are the 
twelYe ligna of the zodiac, ptaeed according to the motion of the sun ; It Is probabla 
that the 8rat llgnre in the procession repreoents the beginning of the year. Now the 
trot Ia the Lion .. It eomlng out of the temple ; and It ia well known that the agrl
eultural year of the Egyptians commented. at the solatlce of summer, the epoch of the 
JnundaUon of the Nile; theD It the preceding hypotheais be true, the oolitlce a& 
the time the temple was bllilt m1lllt have happened In the eonsteltation of the lion; 
but, u the oolatice now happena 21° 6' north of the conatallation or the Twlno, It 18 
euy to compute that the zodiac of Tentyra mUilt have bee a made ,,ooo yean ICOo
Diu. OR Ilrlech. of thO Heav. by Ilrln.l!omervllle.-Edil, 
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aequainted with the real principles of the sciences, as they were then 
taught, before we can undertake to explain the rrigns in which they 
were embodied. 

The sekos, or interior of the temple, oonsi~ts of several apartments, 
all the walls and ceilings of which are in the Mme way covered with 
leligious and astronomical representations. 

The rooms have been lighted by small perpendicular boles cut in the 
ceDing, and, where it was possible to introduce them, by oblique one~~ in 
tile sides. ' But some idea might be formed of the perpetual gloom in 
1tbich the apartments on the ground-flour of the sekos must have been 
haried, from the fact, that where no sidelight could be inl!roduced, all 
they reoeived was communicated from the apartment above ; so that 
lllltWithstanding the cloudless sky and the brilliant colours on the walls, 
~ place m118t have been always well calculated for the mysterions 
practioes of the religion to which it was eonsescrated. On one comer 
of the roof there was a chapel or temple twenty feet square, consisting 
~ twelve columns, exactly similar in tignre ana proportions to those of 
the pronaos. The use to which it may have been applied must probably 
remain one of the secrets connected with the myatical and sometimes 
orael service in which the priests of Isis were employed. 

Towards the eastern end of the roof are two separate sets of apart-· 
mente, one on the north and the other on the south side of it. 

The ceiHng of the next room is divided into two compartments by a 
~ of his in very high relief. In one of them is the circular zodiac; 
iD the other a variety of boats with four or five human figures in each; 
oae of whom is in the act of spearing a large egg, while others are 
l&amping with their feet upon the victims of their fury, among which 
are leVeral human beings. Near this scene a large lion, supported by 
foal' dog-headed figures, each carrying a knife, may be regarded as an 
additional type of the sanguinary purposes for which the apartment was 
1IIICL The walls of the third room are covered with the several repre
llllllt&tlons of a person,-fii'Bt at the point of death lying on a couch; 
then stretched out lifeless upon a bier; and finally being embalmed. 

The western wall of the great temple is particularly interesting for 
the extreme elgance of the sculpture. 

Here are frequent representations of men who seem prepared for 
llaoghter, or just going to be put to death. On these occ&ions, one or 
more appear, with their bands and legs tied to the trunk of a tree, in 
the 111011 painful and distorted attitudes. 

In a small chapel behind the temple, the cow and the hawk seem 
to have been particularly worshipped, as priests are frequently seen 
kneeliug before them, presenting B&Crifioes and offerings. In the centre 
ot the ceiling is the ume front face of Isis in high relief, illuminated, 
ult were, by a body of rays issuing from the mouth of the same long 
lgure, which, in the other temples, appears to encircle the heavenly 
bOdies. About two hundred yards e&tward from this chapel is a pro
PJlon of small dimensions, resembling in form that which conducts to 
lbe great temple, and, like it, boUt ill a line with the wall which &nr-
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rounds the sacred enclosure. Among the sculptures on it, which appear 
of the same style, but less finished than those on the large temple, little 
more is worthy of notice than the frequent exhibition of human slaughter 
by men or by lions. Still farther towards the east, there is another 
propyl on, equally well preserved with the rest, about forty feet in height, 
and twenty feet square at the base. Among the sacred figures on this 
building is an Isis pointing with a reed to a graduated staff held by 
another figure of the same deity, from which are suspended scales con
taining water animals, the whole group being an emblem ofher influence 
over the Nile in regulating its periodical inundations.-Ibid, p. 166. 

The signs of the zodiac portrayed in the centre of the roof of Free
masons'-hall, London, are m accordance with the astronOJDical decora
tions of the ancient temples of Egypt. Celestial and terrestrial glofles 
also compose a part of the masonic emblems. 

The author seems not to be aware that the Isis, pointing with a reed 
to a graduated staff, was directing the attention of the Egyptians to the 
nilometer, or measure of the inundation, so important to their well
being. This measure, in after times, as before noticed, became an ensign 
of office, Mercury's wand, and as such has been adopted by masonry. 

The cruelty supposed to be connected with the Egyptian mode of 
worship, as indicated by the appearance of persons under torture, the 
reader will find in the sequel, were nothing more than sham represen
tations of the punishments said to be inflicted upon the wicked in 
another life. The contrast displayed in the death of a virtuous cha
racter, carefully embalmed, clearly points out the int'.lntion of these 
representations. The apartments where these awful figures were ~ 
trayed were, no doubt, the first into which candidate.s for initiation iDto 
the mysteries were introduced. 



CHAPTER II. 

ORIGIN, :liATURIII, AlliD OBJECT 01!' THII: A!WJBNT JIYSTEBIES, ABBIDGJm 
J!'BOU BISIIOP WABURTON'S DIVJliE LEGA'l'ION j WITH NOTES AND Bs
KABXB, POINTiliG OUT THEIB IDENTITY WIT.II I!'BE.ElUSO:liBY, ETC, 

IT is proper to premise that the author uniformly refers to the works of 
the writers which he quotes, and generally gives the passages in the 
original language in which they were written. His quotations from the 
li:Deic4 the Metamorphosis of Epuleius, and some other works, given in 
the LWn language, are here rendered into Engliah. A few Greek 
...-ages in hie work are also given in translation, and all Greek terms 
aze put in Roman characters, for the benefit of the general reader. 

An abstract of the author's remarks, introductory to his treatise on 
the :Mysteries, ia first given, as follows:-

So inseparable, in antiquity, were the ideas of laiD-girJing and religion, 
$bat Plutarch, speaking of the preference of atheiam to superstition, 
IUpJIOieB no other establiahment of divine worship than what was the 
wcrk of the legialator. "How much happier would it have been," ssys 
he, " for the Carthagenians, had their first law-giver been like Ctitiac 
Cll' Diogoras, who believed neither godS nor demons, rather than such an 
cme as enjoined their public aacrijku t.-J Saturn." 

But here it will be necessary to remind the reader of this previous 
truth, that there never was lD any age of the world, from the most 
eKly accounts of time to this present hour, any civil-policied nation or 
people who had a religion, of which the chief foundation and sul'port 
wu not the doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments ; t"M 
JfJflliah people unly ncepted. This, I presume, our adversaries will not 
cleny. Mr. Bayle, the indulgent foster father of infidelity, confesses it 
IR the fullest manner, and with the utmost ingenuity; " all the religio111 
or the world, whether true or false, tum upon this grand pivot., that 
&here is an intJilibu futlge, who punishes and rewards, aftw thi1 life, the 
.edons of men, both of thought and deed. From thence it is supposed. 
&he principal use of religion is derived," and thinks it wu the utility of 
that doctrine which set the magistr~~ote upon inventing a religion for the 
tate. "It is the principal motive that incited those who invented it." 

(Diet. Crit. and Hist. Art. Spinoza Rem. E.) 
The Egyptians were the first people who perfected civil policy, and 

eatablished religion: they were the first, too, who deified their kings, 
law-givers, and publio benefactors. This wu a practice invented by 
them, who, in prOCOI!II of time, taught the rest of the world their mystery, 

The attributes and qualities assigned to their gods always corre
~ded with the nature and geuius of the government. If this wu 
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gentle, benign, compassionate, and forgiving, goodness and mercy were 
most essential to the deity ; but if severe, inexorable, captions, or un
equal, the very gods were tyrants, and ezpiatio111, atommenu,lmtratiofll, 
and bloody sacrifice' composed the system of religions worship. 

Gocll partial, changeful, p!lSiionate, Ulljaat, 
Whose attributes were ragE", reYenge, and lust, 
Bach as the aoala of coward• might conceive, 
And formed like tyrants, tyrants woald believe. 

The first step the legislator took was to pretend a miMion and reve. 
lation from some god, by whose command and direction he had framed 
the policy he would establish. In a word, there is hardly an old law
giver on record but what thus pretended to revelation and the divine 
assistance. 

The universal custom of the ancient world was to make gods and 
prophets of their first kings and law-givers. Hence it is that Plato 
makes legislation to have come from God, and not from man. 

Aristotle, in his maxilll8 for setting up and supporting a tyranny,lays 
this down for one " to seem extremely attached to the worship of the 
gods, for that men have no apprehen$ion of injustice fKm such as they 
take to be religious, and to have a high sense of Providence.* Nor 
will the people be apt to run into plots and conspiracies against those 
whom they believe the gods will in turn fight for and support." And 
here it is worth noting that, anciently, tyrants, as well as law-givers, 
~ave all encouragement to religion, and endeavoured to establish their 
Irregular wills, not by convincing men that there was no just nor unjust 
in actions, but by persuading them that the privilege of divim righl 
exempted the tyrant from all moral obligation. 

Porphyry quotes an express law of Draco's concerning the mode of 
divine worship. "Let the gods and our own country heroes be publicly 
worshipped, according to the established rites; when privately, accord
ing to every man's abilities, with terms of the greatest regard and 
reverence ; with the first fruits of their labours, and with annual liba
tions." Andocides quotes another of Solon, which provides for the due 
and regular celebration of the Eleuainian Myateriu. Athenmns does 
the same. And how considerable a part these were of divine worship, 
and of what importance to the v&y essence of religion, we shall see 
hereafter. 

The second step the legislators took to propagate and establish reH
gion, was to make the generJl doctrine of a providence, with which 
they prefaced and introduced their laws, the great sanction of their 
institutes. 

Thus Zalencus be~Pns his preface: " Every inhabitant, whether of 
town or country, should first of all be firmly persuaded of the being and 
existence of the god~; which belief he will readily be induced to enter-

• This principle Is beginning to be Ullderatood, and acted upon, br some ot ou 
leldlnc patriots in the American repabllc.-EdU, 
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tain when he contemplates the heavens, regards the world, and observes 
&he disposition, order, and harmony of the universe; which can neither 
be the work of blind chance, nor of man. These gods are to be wor
llhipped as the canse of all the real good we enjoy. Every one, there
fore, should so purify and JlOI!8e88 his mind, as to have it clear of all kinds 
of evil, being persuaded that God is not honoured by a wicked person, 
nor acceptably served, like miserable man, with snmptnons ceremonies, 
or taken with cway •acrifice•, bnt with flirtw O'llly, and a cot11tant dilpori- ·~ 
tion tcgood andjwt actiom." 

And much in the same fashion does Cbarondas introduce his laws. 
In imitation of this practice, Plato likewise, and Cicero, both prefaca 

their laws with the sanctions of religion. And though these two great ' 
men were not, strictly speaking, law-givers in form, yet we are not to 
111ppose that what they wrote in this science was like the dreams of the 
10phists, for the amusement of the idle and curions. They were both 
well practised in affairs, and deeply conversant in human nature, and 
they formed their speculative institutes on the plan, and· in the· spirit 
aDd views of ancient legislation, the foundation of Plato's being the 
~ Laf/11, and the foundation of Cicero's the 'l'toelve 'l'able1. 

Plato makes it the neceBII&ry introduction to his laws, to establish the 
being and providence of the god~ by a law against ·aacrikge. And he 
a:plains what he me&Dil by sacrilege in the following·words :-"Either 
die denial of the being of the gods, or, if that be owned, the denial or· 
their providence over men; or, thirdly, the teaching, that they are 
Iaible, and easy to be cajoled by prayer* and sacrifice." And aRer
wardll :-"It is Mt of small consequence, that what we here reason about. 
&he gods, shonld by all means be made probable, as that they are, and 
that they are ~ood, and that their (oncern for jwtice takea place of all' 
o4Mr },uman conrideratiom. For this, in our opinion, seems to be the · 
DObleet and best preface that can be made to a body of laws. In com
pliancy with this declaration, Cicero's preface to his laws is conceived in 
ihe following terms :-"Let onr ·citizens then be first of all firmly per- · 
llladed of the government and dominion of the gods, that they are the 
lords and masters of the world; that all things are d~d by. their· 
power, discretion, and providence; and that the whole race of mankinct< 
Ia in the highest manner indebted to them ; that they are intimately ac
quainted with every one's state and condition ; that they know what he · 
does, what he thinks, with what disposition of mind, and with what 
degree of piety he performs the acts and offices of religion ; and that, ao
oordingly, they make a distinction between good and eflil." 

And then follow the laws themselves, the first of which is conceivect:· 
in these words:-" Let those who approach the gods be pore and node
filed; let their offerings be seasoned with piety, and all wtentation of pomp • 

• Plutueh, in his treatise of Ioio and Oolr!l, fl!markl that, " In Crete there wu a , 
ltatue of Jupiter, without ean. The Cretlanojudrlng it fie that be who ill tbe rule!'· 
aadlcml of all tbinga, should hear no ODe."-See '1'111lor'1 Tranol&Uon Jamb. p. ll68.. . -:uu. . 
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.-iUed; the god himeclf will be his own avenger on transgressol'!l, Let 
the gods, and thOBfl who were ever reckoned in the number of celestials, 
be wol'llhipped; and those, likewise, whom their merits have raised to 
heaven, such as Hercules, Bacchus, ..<Esculapius, Castor, Pollux, and 
Romulus. And let chapels be erected in honour to those qualities, by 
whOBil aid mortals arrh·e thither, such as rea&on, flirtue, piety, and good 

. faith. "-De Legg. lib. ii. c. 8. 

Imtitution of th4 .Mylteriu. 
The next step the legislator took was to BUpport and affirm the 

_general doctrine of a providence, which he had delivered in his la.,..s, by 
a very circumstantial and poJ>nlar method of inculcating tho belief of a 
future state of rewards and punishments. 

'This was the institution of the myateriu, tM moat 1acred part of pagan 
rtligion, and artfully framed to strike deeply and forcibly into the minds 
and imaginations of the people. 

I propo88, therefore, to give a full and distinct account of this whole 
matter ; and the rather because it is a thing little known or attended to. 
The ancients who wrote expl'P..ssly on the mysteries, such as Melanthius, 
Menander, Hioesius, Sotades, and othel'!l, not being come down to ns. 
8o that tbe modern writers on this subject are altogether in the dark 

-oonceming their origin and end, not excepting Meul'!lius himself, to 
whom, however, I am much indebted for abridging my labour in the 
aearch of thOBfl passages of antiquity which make mention of the Eleu
linian Mysteries, and for bringing the greater part of them together 
1111der one view.--(Elensinia: five de Cereris Eleusinm sacro.) 

To avoid ambiguity, it will be proper to explain the term. Each of 
· the pagan gods had, besides the public and open, a aecret worship paid 

1111to him, to which none were admitted but those who had been 
eelected by preparatery ceremonies, e&lled initiation. Thill secret 
WOI'Ilhip was termed the .Mg1teriu. 

But though every god had, besides his open worship, the seoret 
likewise, yet this latter did not everywhere attend the former, but only 
·there, where he was the patron god, or in principal esteem. Thus, 
when in consequence of that intercommunity of paganism, which will 
be explained hereafter, one nation adopted the gods of another, they did 
not always take in at the same time the eecret worship or mysteries or 
of that god. so, in Rome the public and open worship of Bacchus was in 

· 1118 long before his mysteries were admitted. But, on the other hand, 
again, the wol'!lhip of the strange god was sometimes introduced only 
for the sake of his mysteries, as, in the aame city, that of Isis and Osiris. 
Thus acood the caee in general; the particular exceptions to it will be 
seen in the sequel of this diBSertation. 

The first and original mysteries, of which we have any BUre account, 
were those of Isis and Osiris in Egypt, from whence they were derived to 
the Greeks, under the presidency of various gods, as the institutor 

·thought moet for his pDrpoBil. Zoroaster brought them inr.o Persia, 
Cadmus and lnachns into Greece at large, Orpheus into Thrace, Me-
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lampuR into .Argis. Trophonius into Bceotia, Minos into Crete, Cinyras 
into Cyprus, and Erechtheus into .Athens. .And as in Egypt they were 
to Isis and O~iris, so in Asia they were to Mithras, in Samothrace to the 
mother of the gods, in Boootia to Bacchus, in Cyprus to Venus, in Crete 
to Jupiter, in Athens to Ceres and Proserpine, in Amphissa to Castor 
and Pollux, in Lemnos to Vulcan, and so to other~ in other places, the 
number of which was incredible. 

But their end, as well as nature, was the same in all-to teach the 
doctrine of a future rtate. In this Origen and Celsus agree, tho~ two mOll& 
learned writers of their several parties. The fint, minding his adversary 
of the difference between the future life promised by Christianity, and 
lhat taught in paganism, bids him compare the Christian with what 
all the sects of philosophy, and all the mysteries among Greeks and 
Barbarians, taught concerning it; and Celsns, in his turn, endeavouring 
to show that Christianity had no advantage over Paganism in the efficacy 
of atronger sanctions, expresses himself to this purpose :-" But now, 
.after all, just as you believe eternal punishments, so do the ministers of 
the sacred rites, and those who initiate into and preside in the mysteries." 

And that nothing very heterodox was taught in the mysteries con· 
-eerning a future state, I collect from the answer Origen makes to Celsus, 
-who had preferred what was taught in the mysteries of Bacchus on that 
point, to what the Christian religion revealed concerning it.-Lib. iv. 
1'· 161. 

They continued long in religious reverence; some were more famous 
.and more extensive than others, to which many accidents occurred. The 
-most noted were the Orphic, the Bacchic, the Eleusinian, the Samo
"1hracian, the Cabiric, and the Mithriac. 

Euripides makes Bacchus say, in his tragedy of that name, that the 
Orgiu were celebrated by all foreign nations, and that he came to in

-troduce them among the Greeks. And it is not improbable but several 
barbarous nations might have lesrned them from the Egyptians loog 
"before they came into Greece. The Druith of Britain who had, IJI weU 
- tM Brachm~~m of IndiiJ, diver& of their religioU& ritu ;/nwtl thenu, ule
brtJted tM Orgie& of Bacchw, IJI we letJm fr~Y~R Dgoniliw, the .A.fric4n. 
And Strabo, having quoted Artemidorons for a fabulons story, subjoins, 
"Bot what he says of Ceres and Proserpine is more credible, namely, ' 
that there is an island near Britain, where they perform the 1ame ritu to 
-thOle two godder&u IJI are wed in Samothrace." (Strabonis Geor. lib. iv.) 
But of all the mysteries, those which bore that name, by way of eminence, 
the EleuliniiJn, celebrated at .Athens in honour of Ceres, were by far tho 
most renowned, and, in process of time, eclipsed, and, as it were, swal
lowed up the rest. Their neighbours round about very early practised 
these mysteries to the neglect of their own ; in a little time all Greece 
and Asia Minor were initiated into them, and at length they spread over 
·the whole Roman empire, and even beyond the limits of it. " I insist 
not (says Tully) on those sacred and angnst rites of Eleuris, where, from 
the remotest regions, men come to be initiated." .And we are told in 

:zosiamns, that "these most holy rites were then so extensive, as to take 
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in the whole raee of mankind." Aristides calls Eleusis the commoo 
temple of the earth. And Pausanias says, the rites performed there as 
much excelled all other rites, instituted for the promotion of piety, as 
the gods excelled the heroes. 

Bow this happened is to be accounted for from the nature of the State 
which gave birth to these mysteries. Athens was a city, the most 
devoted to religion of any upon the face of the earth. On this aceount 
their poet Sophocles calls it the sacred building of the gods, in allusion 
to its foundation. Nor was it a less compliment St. Paul intended to 
pay the Athenians, when he said, "Y e men of Athens, I perceive that 
in all things ye are too superatitious." (Acts, xvii. 22.) And Josephus 
tella us, that they were univeraally esteemed the most religious people 
of Greece. Hence, in these mattera, Athena became the pattern and 
standard to the rest of the world. 

In discouising, therefore, of the mysteries in general, we shall be 
forced to take our ideas of them chiefly from what we find practised in 
the Eleusinian. Nor need we fear to be mistaken; the end of all being 
the same, and all"having their common original from Egypt. 

To begin with the general purpose and design of their institution. 
This will be underatood, by showing what they communicated pro
miscuously to all. 

To support the doctrine of a providence which, they taught, governed 
the world, they enforced the belief of a future state of rewards and 
punishments by all kinds of methods. But as· this did not quite clear 
up the intricate Wllf& of providence, they added the doctrine of a 
metempsychosi.,, or the belief of a prior state, as we learn from Cicero 
and Porphyry, the latter of whom informs us, that it was taught in the 
mysteries of the Persian Mithras. This was an ingenious solution, in
vented by the Egyptian lawgivera, to remove all doubts concerning the 
moral attributes of God, and so, consequently to establish the belief of 
hia providence from a future state. For the lawgiver knew how pre
carious that belief was, while the moral attributes of God remained 
doubtful and uncertain. 

In cultivating the doctrine of a future life, it was taught, that the 
initialld would be happier in that state than all other mortals ; that 
while the souls of the profane, at their leaving the body, stuck fast in 
mire and filth, and remained in darkness, the sonia of the initiated 
winged their flight directly to the happy islands, and the habitations of 
the gods. This promise was as necessary for the support of the Mysteries, 
u the Mysteries were for the &UJ!port of the doctrine. But now, lest it 
should be mistaken, that initiatiOn alone, or any other means than a 
virtucus life, entitled men to this future happiness, the Mysteries openly 
proclaimed it as their chief businlllll to restore the soul to its onginal 
purity. " It was the end and design of initiation, says Plato, tg restore 

1 the soul to that state, from whence it fell, as from its native seat of per
l fection." They contrived that everything should tend to show the 
' necessif.¥ of vil'tue. as appears from Epictetus. " '.rhus the mysteries 

became useful, thua we seize the tru.e spilit of them, whea we begin to 
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apprehend that every thing therein were instituted by the ancients, for 
instruction and amendment of life." Porphyry gives us some of those 
moral precepts, which were enforced in the my@teriea, as to honour t_heir 
parents, to offer up fruits to the gods, and to forbear cruelty to animals. 
In pursuance of this scheme, it was required in the aspirant to the 
Mysteries, that be should be of a clear and unblemished character, and 
free even from the suspicion of any notorious crime. (Libanius Decl. 
:Ox.) To c.ome to the truth, he was severely interrogated by the priest; 
or hierophant, impressing him with the same sense of his obligation to 
eonoeal nothing, as is now done at the Roman confessional. 

AB appears from the repartee which Plutarch records, in his LaMnic 
.A.pothe!JfM of Lyrander, when he wentto be initiated in the Samothracian 
mysteries, " be was required by the hierophant, to confess every wicked 
act that he had committed during his whole life." 

Why initiation into these mysteries is called, inquiring of the oracles, 
wm be seen afterwards. 

Hence it was, that when Nero, after the murder of his mother, took 
a journey into Greece, and bad a mind to be present at the celebration 
of the Elensinian mysteries, the consciousness of his parricide deterred 
him from attempti-ng it. (Sneton. Vita Neron. cap. 34.) On the same 
account, the good Emperor M. Antoninus, when he would purge himself 
t.o the world of the death of Avidius Cassius, chose to be initiated into the 
Elensinian mysteries, it being notorious that none were admitted into 
&hem who laboured under the just suspicion of any heinous immorality. 
This was originally a fundamental condition of initiation, observed in 
eommon by all the mysteries. 

Daring the celebration of the mysteries, they were enjoined the 
greatest purity. and highest elevation of mind. " When you saciifice 
or pray, says Epictetus in Arrian, go with a prepared purity of mind, 
and with dispositions so previously disposed, as are required of you when 
you approach the ancient rites and mysteries." .And Proclus tells us 
that the myste1ies and the initiations drew the souls of men from a ma
terial, sensual, and merely human life, and ~oined them in communion 
with the gods. Nor was a less degree ofpunty required of the initiated 
for their future conduct. They were obliged by solemn engagements 
to eommence a new life of strictest piety and virtue;· into which they 
were entered by a severe course of penance, proper to p11rge the mind of 
itenatural defilements. Gregory Nazianzen tells us," that no one coold. 
be initiated into the mysteries of Mithras, till he had undergone all 
sorts of mortifying tdals, and had approved himself holy and impwible." 
The consideration of all this made Tertullian say, that, in the mystedes, 
"truth herself took on every ahape, to oppose and combat truth.• 
(Omnia ad\"ersus veritatem, de ipsa veritate constmcta esse. Apol. cal'• 
47.) And Austin, "that the devil hurried away deluded souls to their 
destruction, when he promised to purify them by those ceremonies, called 
initiations. 

The initiated, under this discipline, and with these promises, were 
eateemed the only happy men. Aristophanes, who speaks the sense of 
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the people, makes them exult and triumph after this manner:-" On UIJ 
only does the snn dispense his blessings; we only receive pleasure from 
his beams ; we, who are initiated, and perform towards strangen! and 
citizens all acts of piety and justice." And Sophocles, to the same pnr
po!!e, " Life, only is to be had there ; all other places are full of misery 
and evil." " Happy, says Euripides, is the man who hath been initiated 
into the greater mvsteries, and leads a life of piety and religion." And 
the longer any one bad been initiated, the more honourable they deemed 
him. It was evel'l scandalous not to be initiated, and however virtuous 
the person otherwise appeared, he became suspicious to the people, as 
was the case of Socrates, and, in after-times, of Demonax. No wonder, 
then, if the superior advantages of the initiated, both here and hereafter, 
should make the mysteries universally aspired to. And, indeed, they 
soon grew as comprehensive in the numbers they embraced, as in the 
regions and countries to which they extended. Men, women, and 
children, ran to be initiated. Thus Apuleins describes the state of the 
my11teries even in his time : " There was an influx of a crowd of those 
who had been initiated in the 1aered rites of the goddess, consisting of 
men and women of every degree and of every age, resplendent with 
the pure whiteneu of liMn garment1." 

The pagans, we see, seemed to think initiation as necessary as the 
Christians did bapti8111. And the custom of initiating children appears, 
from a passage of Terence, to have been general. 

Nay, they had even the same superstition in the administration of 
it which some Christians had of baptism, to defer it to the approach of 
death ; so the honest farmer Trygrens in the Pax of Aristophaues; 

" I must be initiated before I die." 
The occasion of this solicitude, is told U.s by the scholiast on the 

Banm of the same poet. " The Athenians believed, that he who was 
initiated and instructed in the mysteries, would obtain divine honours 
after death ; and, therefore, all ran to be initiated. Their fondness for 
it became so great, that at such times as the public treasury was low, 
the magistrate would have recourse to the myoteries, as a fund to supply 
the exigences of the state. "Aristogiton, says the commentator on 
Hesmogenes, in a great scarcity of public money, procured a law, that 
in Athens, every one should pay a certain sum tor his initiation." 

Every thing in these rights was mysteriously conducted and under the 
most solemn obligatiom to 1eerecy.* Which, how it ·could agree to our 
representation of the mysteries, as an institution for the use of the 
people, we shall now endeavour to show. 

They were hidden and kept secret for two reasons :
First-Nothing excites our curio&ity like that which retires from our 

observation, and seems to forbid our Hearch. Of this opiPion you will find 
the learned Synesius, where be says," the people will despise what is 

• Tblo obllgatlor.. of the Initiated to secrecy waa the reason the Egyptian bierogi.YPhio 
for l.hem, woa a granhopper, wblch 'ltllllilppoaed to have no mouth. Sec; Borapollo 
B.rerolliJPh.lib. u. cap.06. , 

l 
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easy and intelligible, and, therefore, they must always be provided 
with fOmething wonderful and mysterious in religion, to hit their taste 
and stimulate their curiosity." And, again, "the ignorance of the 
mysteries preserve their veneration ; for which reason they are entrusted 
to the cover of night." 

On these principles the mysteries were framed. They were kept 
aecret, to exCJte curiosity; they were celebrated in the night, to impress 
veneration and religious horror.t And they were performed with 
variety of shows and representations, (of which more hereafter) to fix 
and perpetuate those impressions. Hitherto, then, the Mysteries are to 
be considered as invented not to deter, but to invite the curiosity of the 
people. But 

Secondly-They were kept secret from a necessity of teaching the 
·initiated some things improper to be communicated to all. The learned 
Varro, in a fragment of his book of religions, preserved by St. Augustin, 
tells us that " there were many truths, which it was inconvenient for the 
state to be generally known ; and many things, which, though false, it 
- expedient the people thould belii!'Ve ; and that, therefore, the Greeks 
abut up their mysteries in the silence of their sacred inclosures." 

.Now to reconcile this seeming contradiction, of supposing the mys
teries to be instituted to invite the people into them, and at the same 
time to keep them from the people's knowledge, we are to observe, that 
in the Elewinian rites there were two mytterie8, the great and the lu1. 
The end of the le8t must be referred to what we said of the institutor's 
intention to invite the people into them; and of the greater, to his in
tention of keeping some truths from the people's knowledge. Nor is 
this said without suffident warrant; antiquity is very express for this 
distinction. We are told that the lesser mysteries were only a kind of 
prepa1atory purification for the greater, and might be easily communi
Cated to all. That four years was the usual time of probation for those 
greater mysteries; in which, as Clemens Alexandrinus expressly informs 
us, the 1ecrett were depoaited. 

However, as it is very certain that both the greater and lesser mys• 
teries were instituted for the benefit of the state, it follows that the doc
tines taught in both were equally for the service of society, only with 
&his difference, some without inconvenience might be taught promi.eeu
oosly, others could not. 

On the whole, the secret in the lesser mysteries was some hidden 
riU• and 1lww1 to be kept from the open view of the people, only to 
invite their curiosity; and the secret in the greater, some hidden doctri,_ 
to be kept from the people's knowledge for the ve1y contrary purpose. 
For tbe ~bows common both to the greater and lesser mysteries were 
only designed to engage the attention and raise their devotion. 

But it may be worth while to inquire more particularly into the 
bidden doctrine1 of the greater mysteries, for so religiously was the 

t Euripides, In the Bacchante., act U. malr.eo Bacchus oar, that t.he orgeries, were 
telebrated in the night, because darkness has JIOlllething solemn and aupst In li,IUid 
Jlmper to All the mind wit.h laOred horror. 
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secret kept, that the thing Beems still to lie involved in darkness. We 
shall, therefore, proceed cautiously, and try, from she obscure hints 
dropped up and down in antiquity. 

" Pandere res alta terra et caligiue me1'8&11." 
Lay open things hidden in the deep earth and in o"~~.scurity. . 
To begin with a passage of Clemens Alex.sndrinus. "After these, 

(namely, lustrations), are the lesser myst~ries, in which is laid the 
foundations of the hidden doctrines, and preparations for what is to 
come afterwards.'' 

But there was one insuperable obstacle to a life of purity and holi
ness; the vicious examples of their gods. Ego homuneio hoc non 
facerem? (Could not I, a sorry fellow, be permitted to do this thing)• 
waa the absolving formula, whenever anyone was resolved to give a 
loose to his passions. And the licentious rites, in the open worship of 
their gods, gave still greater encouragement to these conclusions. 
Plato, in his book of laws, forbids drinking to excess; unless, says he, 
during the feast of Bacchus, and in honour of that god. And Aristotle, 
in his politics, having blamed all lewd and obscene images and 
pictures, nctpt& those of the god& which religion had sanctified. 

· Now the mysteries professed to exact nothing difficult of the initi
ated which they would not assist him to perform. It was necessary, 
then, to remedy this evil ; which they did by striking at the root of 
it. So that, such of the initiated as were judged capable, were made 
acquainted with the whole dtlmicn. 'l'he mystagogue taught them, 
that Jupiter, Mercury, Bacchus, Venus, Mars, and the whole rabble 
of licentious deities, were only dead mortals, subject in life to the 
same passions and infirmities with themselves; but, having been on 
other accounts benefactors to mankind, grateful posterity had deified 
them, and, with their virtues, had indiscreetly canonized their vices. t 
The fabulous gods being thus routed, the supreme cause of all things 
naturally took their place. Him they were taught to consider as 
the creator of the universe, who pervaded all things by his virtue, and 
governed all by his providence. But here it must be observed, that the 
awcovery of thil 1upreme cau&e was made consistent with the notion of 

• Terence, Eun. act. iii. sc. v.-Euripideo puts t.hia argument into the mouthl of 
several of his speakers, up and down hia tragedies. Helen, in the fourth act of the 
Trqjtm Dameo, aa7s, "How could I resist a goddeBB whom Jupiter himself obe7a f" 
Ion, in his pla7 of tbat name, In the latter end of the llrst act, speaks to the same 
purpooe; and In the lllth act of Herculeo Furen•, Theaua comforts hia friend b7 the 
eumplea of the .crimes of the gods. See llkewlae hi! Hyppolitus, act ii. sc. U. The 
learned and Ingenious Mr. Seward, In hia tract of the conjorrnity ~twten poptr!J mill 
paganilm, baa talten notice of a dilllcult passage In thla tragedy, which he baa ver7 
abl7 explained, on the ayatem here delivered of the detection of Polytheism in the 
aered mylterles. 

t When St. Autin (ClY. del, lib. n., cap. T1 B) had quoted the Ego homunlco boo 
non f>cerem, to ohow what mlochlef tha.e stonea did to tbe morals of the people, he 
makeo tbe defenden of paganlam reply, that it was true, but then these thinga were 
only taught In the fablea or the poets, which an attention to the mysteries would 
nctil,r. Thlo the father cannot deoy; but oblerres, however, that In the then oor
rupt otate of the m7oteries, the remedy wao become part or the disease, Nolo dlcere 
JJJ.. m_,.l.l.,. guam uta theat.rlca eue turplora, 
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local tutela.")· deities, beings superior to men, and inferior to God, and 
by him set over the several parts of his creation. This was an opinion 
univbrsally holden by antiquity, and never brought into question by any 
theist. What the aporreta overthrew was the vulgar polytheism, thtJ 
worship of dead men. From this time the initiated had the title 
of Epoptes, by which was meant one that &ee& thing• IJI they are, and 
t~~ithout di&guiu ; whereas, before he was oalled Mystes, which has a 
contrary signification. 

But besides the pre•ention of vice, the detection of the national gods 
bad another important use, which was to excite men to heroic virtue, 
by showing them what honours the benefactors of nations had acquired 
by the free exercise of it. And this, as will be shown hereafter, was 
the chief reason why princes, statesmen, and leaders of colonies and 
armies all aspired to be partakers of the greater my&teriu. 

Thus we see how what was taught and required in the leSBer mys
teries became the founthtion of iDBtrnction in the greater ; the obliga
tion to a good life there made it neceSB&ry to remove the errors of vulgar 
polytheism here, and the doctrine of a providence taught previously in 
thoee facilitated the reception of the sole cause of all things when finally 
revealed in these. Such were the truths which Varro, as quoted above, 
tells us it was expedient for the people to know.* He supposed, indeed, 
tho error of vulgar polytheism to be so inveterate, that it was not to be 
expelled without throwing society into convulsions. But Plato spoke 
out; he owned it to be " difficult to find the father and creator of the 
universe, and, when found, impossible to discover him to all the world." 
-(ln Timmo.) 

Besides, there was another reason why the institutors of the mys
teries, who were law gh·ers, should be for keeping this truth a secret. 
They had had, themselves, the chief hand in the rise of vulgar poly
theism. They contrived it for the sake of the state, and to keep the 
people in awe, under a greater veneration for their laws. This poly
tbeJSm the poets had depraved, by inventing or recording vicious &tories 
of the gods and he•·oes, which the Jaw givers were willing to have stifled. 
And they were only such stm ies that, in their opinion, as may be seca 
in Plato, made Polytheism hurtful to the state. 

That this accounts for the secret in the greater mysteries is no prlt
carious hypothesis, ra.ised merely on conjecture, I shall now endeavour 
to show. 

First, from the clear evidence of antiquity, which expressly informs 
us of theee two particulars. That tlle errors of polythei~m were 

• Th- two were the trutho which the pontlfex 8cmvola, •ld were to be kept bid 
from the people. "It ia recorded In books th~t Scm vola, a very learned ponti!l", >rguecl 
tlld three ldnda of gods had been hn.ndeJ down to 111, one by the poets, another by the 
plillo.ophen, the third by the rulers of the state. The first kind he aayo ia worthlell 
-the seeond not suit.Rblo fur commonwealths, because it contain• certain things. the 
li:Dowledlte of which Is p~u·licial to the people. What, then, are those thing• which 
are prejudleial to the multitude! '' 'rbeee," he says, u that Hercules, Eaculapins. 
c.ator. Pollux, arc not ~od•, tut were me:> who departed hum:m life.-.4ugwli• d• 
Citlit. Dei. lib. iv. cap. 2;. 
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n3~ obscurely, that the doctrine of the 
very my.teries. In his excellent tract 

of the human body, be baa these words :-"The 
~~-~~the uso of the parts, is not only of service to the 
~ .. -~~~of much greater to him who joinR philosophy to the 
"':~~~i-';~;i:n,;o~rjder to perfect himself in this mystery, labonl'll 
.. natur~. They who initiate them~elvcs here, 

will find, iu my opinion, nobler iustruc-
.... ,,_,p,.,,,.,. of .Eleusis or Samothrace. A clear iwplica

........ ,-~. men thithe.r Willi their tipecial business. 
to have been so well known to the learned in the time 
where this writer takes occasion to observe. that the 
only people whoee object, in their public and national 

of tbe universe, be suits his whole expression, by 
metllpillo~r, to the usuages of the mysteries. " For the 

" uy~ be, " was reserved the honour of being 
knowlttdge of God, the creator of all things, and of 

in the practice of true piety towards him Where, 
11ignifies the inspection of the secret; Theopia, the 
it; and Demiourgos, the creator, the subject of it, are 

;aa~aralllna~~:a to the ~eoret of the greater mysteries. I am per
had his eye on some particular passage of 

on the 45th chapter of Isaiali, where the prophet, 
conqueet of Cyr111, and the exaltation of his empire, 

God of Israel in this manner, ·•Verily thou art a God 
0 God of brae! the Saviour." This was said with great 

of all th ings, the sul1eot of the Aporreta oraecret, in 
_,._ .... ,.,,out the Gentile world ; and particularly of those 

was the scene or the prophecy. That 
passa~e, appe111'11 from the following 

GOd himself addresseth the Jewish 
secret, in a darv (I lace of the earth; I 
seek ye me in vam." This was said, 

amongst them in a different way f10m that 
to a few &elect Gentile•, in their mylleritl; 

dark 1uburraneou1 Jllaet•; which not being 
;m glory, by promoting his public and general 
lfl, 
us to the explanation of those oracles ~ 

Jm Porphyry; the sense of which nei~, 
r Sir JllliD 'Marsbam seem rightly to ha 
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cotemporary. The abM was deceived by Cicero, in whom he appeared 
to place implicit confidence ; but he should have remembered that 
Cicero had been initiated into the EleUJiinan mysteries, and, therefore, 
no doubt, felt under restraint when speaking of them. Besides, he had 
four characters to sustain; that of a phil0110pher, a state.man, a lawyer, 
and an augur or priest; in the due support of which his popularity was, 
more or leu, involved. .A striking instance of the incompatibility with 
each other of the first and last mentioned of these characters is exhibited 
by him, in the puaage jliBt quoted above and that before cited, in which 
he aays, " Let tM goclt, and those who tDere ner reckoned in the fiUl'llber 
of the eelutiau, be worshipped ; and those likewise, whom their merit& 
have raued to heaven, BDcfi as llercules, Bacchus, Esculapius, Pollux, 
md BomulDB." Here the augur and the philosopher are at complete 
issue. Two sentiments more directly in opposition could not be enter
tained; and it is BDrprising the bishop did not notice their total 
contrariety. 

What hath been said 11Vill let us into the meaning of Plutareh's 
hint, in the following words of his tract concerning the ceasing of oracles. 
".As to the mysteries, in lfhose representations the true nature of dem0111 
is clearly and accurately held forth, a sacred silence, to nse an expreoeion 
of Herodotus, is to be observed." 

Thus far in detection of polytheism. With regard to the doctrine of 
the unity, Clemens Alexandrinus informs us, that the Egyptian mysta
gogues taught it amongst their greater secrets. " Tlie Egyptians," 
eays he, " did not use to reveal their mysteries indiscriminately to all, 
nor expose their truths concerning their gods to the profane, but to those 
only who were to succeed to the ad ministration of the state; and to mch 
of the priests &I were most approved, by their education, learning, and 
quality." 

But, to come to the Grecian mysteries. Chrysippus, as quoted by 
the author of the Etymol. magnum, speaks to this purpoEe. ".And 
Chrysippus says, that the secret doctrines concerning divine matters aro 
rightly called Telettd, for that these are tbe last things the initiated 
ehould be informed of; the aoul, having gained an able support, and 
being possessed of her desires (that is, the mistress of herself), can keep 
Bilent before the uninitiated and profane." To the same purpore, 
Clemens: "The doctrines delivered in the greater my6teries are con
cerning the universe. Here all instruction end1. Tiling• are aun 111 
they are; and nature, and the things of nature, are given to be com
prehended." 

Btrabo having said that nature dictated to men the institution of the 
mysteries, as well as the other rites of religion, g h·es this remarkable 
reaaon for his assertion, " that the secret celebration of the mysteriee 
preserves the majesty due to the divinitv, and, at the same time, imitatu 
iU nature, which hides itself from our senses."* A plain intimation of 

• Here Strabo takea In all that II oald, both of the godo, &Dd of nat.m-, In the two 
preceding panagea from ChJ71Ippua and ClemenJ; and ohowa that bJ na'lll'e iJ 110& 
_, the c~~~mictd bnt tlrtoloflictd nawr.. 
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the nature of the secret. And had there been any ambiguity, he pre
sently removt>s it, where, ~peaking of the dilferent faculties exercised in 
the dilferent rites of religion, be makes philosophy to be the object of 
the mysteries. Plutarch expreBBly Pays, that tM jir1t came of all thingr 
il communicated to thote who approaeh the temple of bil with prudence and 
lllfldity. By which words be means, the necessary qualifications for 
initiation. 

We find Galen intimating, not obscurely, that the doctrine of the 
divine nature was taught in those very my•teries. In his excellent tract 
Of the use of the parts of the human body, be bas these words :-"The 
lltudy, therefore, of the use of the parts, is not only of service to the 
mere physician, but of much greater to him who joins philosophy to the 
art of healing; and, in order to perfect himself in this mystery, laboul'll 
to investigate the univer1al nature. They who initiate them~elves here, 
whether private men or bodies, will find, in my opinion, nobler instruc
tion than in the rites either of Eleusis or Samothrace. A clear implica
dou, that to lead men thither was their special business. 

But this seems to have been so well known to the learned in the time 
of Eusebius, that where this writer takes occasion to observe, that the 
Hebrews were the only people whose object, in their public and national 
womhip, was the god of the universe, be suits his whole expression, by 
one continued metapkor, to the nsuages of the mysteries. "For the 
Hebrew people alone," says he, " was reserved the honour of being 
illitiated into the knowledge of God, the creator of all things, and of 
being instructed in the practice of true piety towards him Where, 
Epopteia, which signifies the inspection of the secret; Theopia, the 
OODtemplation of it; and Demiourgos, the creator, the subject of it, are 
all words appropriated to the secret of the greater mysteries. I am per-
11Wled this learned writer bad his eye on some particular passage of 
BDripture; probably on the 45th chapter of Isaiah, where the prophet, 
foretelling the conquest of Cyru~. and the exaltation of his empire, 
apo.trophi~ tho God of Israel in this manner, ·•Verily thou art a God 
lllat hidest thyself, 0 God of Israel the Saviour." This was said with great 
popriety of the creator of all things, the subject ofthe Aporreta or ueret, in 
an t.he mylteri41 throughout the Gentile world ; and particularly of those 
of Mithraa, in the country which was the scene of the prophecy. That 
this is the true sense of this obscure paBBa~e, appears from the following 
words of the same chapter, where God himself addressetb the Jewish 
people:-" I have not spoken in secret, in a darl< place of the earth; I 
iaicl not unto the seed of Jacob, seek ye me in vain." This was said, 
to show that he was taught amongst them in a dift"erent way from that 
participation of his nature to a few aelect Gentilc1, in their myateri4a; 
oelebrated in aecret. and in dark 1ubterraneou1 place1; which not being 
done in order to give him glory, by promoting his public and general 
worship, was done in vain. 

This naturally leads us to the explanation of those oracles of ~pollo, 
quoted by Eusebius from Porphyry; the sense of which neither those 
aucient writers, nor our Sir J"hn llarsham seem rightly to have under-
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stood. 1.'he first is in these words, " The way to the knowledge of the 
divine nature il extrMT!lly rugged, and of diffitult tucent. The entrance is 
secured by braun gatu, opening to the aaventurer; and the roath to bo 
passed through, impouibk to be ducribed. These, to the vtUt benefit of 
mankind, were first fTIIlrketl out by the Egyptians." 

The second is as follows:-
" True wisdom was the lot only of the Chaldeans and Hebrews, who 

worehiy the governor of the world, the ulj-t~:riltent deity, with pure and 
bolyntee." 

Mareham, eupposing after Ensebins, that the ume thing was BpOken 
of in both the oracles, aeys, •• Certainly there can be no controversy, 
tbat, as the religious belief of the Hebl'OWII in One Supreme Being, was 
esteemed very correct, the aeme belief by the Egyptians was equally 
estimable." And again,-" The tmth is, Apollo was little consistent 
with himself; because in the one oracle, the Egyptians are said to be 
the first; and in the other, the Chaldeans and Hebrews the only people 
who kne'l'l' the true God." But they are perfectly consistent ; they treat 
of different things : the first, of the knorJJktlge of the true God; and the 
second of hie public fiiOTihip. • 

I will only observe, that the fright. and terror• to which the initiated 
were exposed, gave birth to all those metaphorical terms of difficulty and 
danger eo constantly employed by the Greek writers, whenever they 
speak of the communication of the true God. 

Thomas Taylor, in a note to his translation of Jamblicbus on the 
mysteries of the Egyptians, Chaldeans, and Assyrians, bas rendered the 
foregoing oracle in verse, agreeable to the original; which be introduces 
as follows :- ' 

Moat historians gi\"e the palm of antiquity to the Egyptians. ADd 
Lucian, in lib. De Dea, says, " That the Egyptians are said to be the 
first among men that bad a conception of the godP, and a knowledge of 
MCred concerns. •rhe:y were abo the first that had a knowledge of 
Ncred nanw." Conformablv to this, aleo, an oracle of Apollo, quoted 
by EnsebiuP, says that the Egyptians were the first that disclosed by 
infiniU actiomthepath thatkath to ~goth. The oracle is aa follows:-

" The path b7 wbleh to deltr wa climb, 
Io ard-., rov,rli, lnelrable, nbllme ; 
ADd the olrong, ""'"11 Ktsln, tbroqh whlcb ....., P•• 
In oar lint coune, oro bouDd witb ebaiDo o! brau. 
Thooe men the llrot who of Egn>dan birth 
Drank tbe fair water of NllcUc earth, 
Dlsclooed by acUono lnllnlte tliu road, 
And many ptlllu tD God Pbenlclano ohowed. 
Tblo rood the Aooyri&Do pointed out to new, 
AJld thlo the L7dianl awl CheldeeDI knew."-p. 1195. 

Mr. Taylor has snbetitnted Lgdiltm for HebrttDI, under a suspicion, &I 
he say•, that either Aristobolna, well known for interpolating the writ. 
fop of the Heathena, or Ensebina, had fraudulently inserted the latter-
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Means are taken to produce a like terror, as spoken of above, in can
didates for royal arch masonry. They are advised that "it will be 
necessary for them to pass through many trial&, and to travel in rough. 
and rugged ways, to prove their fidelity." The gate& alluded to in the 
oracle of Apollo, which &ecure the entrance to the knowledge of the 
daviM nature, are actually represented in the scenery of this degree. 
The true name of the Supreme Being is affected to be communicated ; 
aud in an address to him are the following expresaions :-" Teach us, 
we pray thee, the trne reverence of thy great, mighty, and terrible na~." 

In a German work, by C. L. Reinhold, entitled The Hebrew Jfy•teriu, 
or the oldut religioru Free'fiiiUonry, it is affirmed "that the whole Mosaic 
religion was an initiation into mysteries, the principal forms and regnla
tioDS of which were borrowed by Moses from the secrets of the old 
Egyptians." 

Josephus, to the same purpose, says that" that high and 1ublime know
letlge, which the Gentiles with difficulty attained, in the rare and tem
porary celebration of their mysteries, was habitually taught to the Jews 
at all times. l:!o that the body politic seems, as it were, one great assembly, 
constantly kept together, for the celebration of some 1acred my1terie1." 

The two ~eat my~terious secrets of the Egyptians, it has been seen, 
were the exrstence of one Supreme Being, implying the error of poly
theism, and a future state of rewards and punishments for acts committed 
in this life. The former of which only, it appeai'B, was taught to tho 
Jewd. This is likewise communicated to the masollll of the royal arch 
degree, and is the only secret of the order. 

It is trne it Willi formerly enjoined upon the .Jews to observe certain 
rites and ceremonies, which were then adapted to their peculiar circum
atancea, but which, by the coming of Christ, were rendered vain and nse
te., and were accordingly abrogated by the new dispensation.* For 
iDitance, they were taught that a person became defiled by touching a 
human corpse, and their priests were absolutely prohibited from doing it. 
So, at interments of their dead, those who enter the cemetery wash 
tbeir hands on retiring, bowls of water and napkins being provided for 
the purJl?SC· 

The rdea of defilement by touching human dead bodies was also a 
pagan doctrine, for which Jamblichns gives the following reasons:-

" It is not lawful to touch human dead bodies when the soul has left 
them, since a r~utige, image, or repreaentation of divine life, is extingtlished 
in the body by death. But it is no longer unholy to touch other dead 
bodies, becanse they did not participate of a more diuine life. ' To other 
p, therefore, who are pure from matter, our not touching dead bodies 
is adapted; but to those gods who preside over animals, and are proxi
mately connected with them, im•ocation through animals is properly 
made."-(Taylor's Trans. p. 275.) 

• .. But notwltbstanding he (Chrilt) obtained a more excellent mlniltr;r, b7 how 
much allo he lo the mediator of a better coYenant, wblch wu eltablilhed upon better 
proml .. o. For If that llrst covenant had been raultleu, thea should no place have 
beaD 10oghtfor the oecond."-(Hebrewo viii. s-7.) 
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As to the mystery of obtaining remission of sins, by the performanre 
of certain my•tic rites, as is cnstomary with the Jews at this time, on 
what are called atonement days, the secret is fully known to Roman 
Catholic priests, and practised upon by them with equal success. 

In" A briefEsamiuation of the Rev. Mr. Wa1burton's Divine Lega
tion of Moses," London, 17 42, are the following remarks :-

"We have no profane records that can reach, by many hundred years, 
so high as the ancient state and constitution of the religion and priest
hood of Egypt, in and before the days of. Moses. But as the Mosaic 
constitution it5elf was accommodated to the natural temper and bias of 
a people perfectly Em;ptianued,and who knew nothing but the lan!JIIIlge, 
religion, law1, and cmtom. of Egypt; and as this people could never be 
brought off from the religion and customs to which they bad been na
tnr&liaed, the history of Moses and the prophet:! gives one almost aa 
just and adequate a notion of the religion, priesthood, and worship of 
Egypt, as if their own history had been handed down to us. Of this 
we need no other, or more authentic, authority than our learned author'e 
own concessions, who baa granted as much in this respect as could have 
been desired. And though Moses attempted, in his law, to reform the 
religion of Egypt, with regard to their symbolical polytheism, or siderial 
worship by imagee, yet this could never be effected ; but the gross of 
the people still continued in the symbolical worship of Egypt, exce~ 
when restrained from it by force and compulsion under some of thetr 
kings. But they immediately fell back again to the aame sort of reli
gion and worship, as soon as that restriction and legal persecution were 
relaxed or taken off." 

Thus, I think it appears that the .A.ponetta, in the greater mysteries, 
were the detection of the origin of vulgar polytheism ; * and the dis
covery of the doctrine of the unity. 

I will venture to go further, and give the very history repeated, and 
the very hymn sung, on these occasions, to the initiated; in the first of 
which was delivered the tme origin and progres& of vulgar polytheism, 
and, in the other, the unity of the deity. 

For it appears to me that the celebrated fragment of Banchoniatho, 
the Phenician, translated by Philo Byblius, and preserved by Eusebius, 
containing a genealogical account of the first ages, is that history, aa i' 

• What bath been said will give IIcht to a otrange ltor.T told b;r Thuc;rdides, Plu~ 
arch, and othen, of a debauch and nlght ramble or Alclblades, juat balore his expedi
tion to Syracuae. In l>hlcb, the;r ra;r, he reft&!ed to, and acted over with hll com
panions, the m;raterlea of Ceres ; that he .. umed the olllce ot the hlerophant, and 
called some of thoae he Initiated Mlltal, and othen Epoptal ; and that, laoti;r, they 
bwlte all the atatuea or Bermea. Tb- are mentioned u cllatlnct actiono, and 
uneouneeted with one another. But now we see their relation, and how one uooe 
from the other ; for Alclblades having reYealed the origin or pol;rthelam, and the 
doctrine or the unlt;r, to hiJ ccmpaDiono, nothing waa more natural than Cor 111811, 
heated with wine, to run forth In a ldnd of reli&ion~ fw';r, and brealt the atatuea of 
their Idola. For, what be acted over, wu the greater m11teries, u ap~aro from 
Plutarch'• calllng them the mpterles or Cereo, and from Alclblades calllDg IOIIlll 
.EJ>Oplal, the name or th018 who par&iclpated of the greater J1111terles. 
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ont to be read to the initiated, in the celebration of the Egyptian 
ilenician mysteries; the purpose of it being to inform u:; that 
opular gods (whose chronicle is there given according to their 
tiona) were only dead men deified. 
as this curious and authentic record (for snch we shall find it; 

>t only serves to illustrate the snbject we are now upon, bot will 
se to support what is said hereafter of the rise, progress, and order 
~everal species of ancient idolatry, it may not be improper to give 
extract of it in this place. 
~lis us, then, that, " of the first two mortals, Protogonua and lEon 
tter of whom was the author of seeking and procuring food from 
rees), were begotten Genos and Genea. These, in the time of 
.roughts, stretched their hands upwards to the sun, whom they 
ld as a god, and sole ruler of the heavens. From these, after two 
e generations, came Upsouranios and his brother Onsous. One 
1 invented the a1t of building cottages of reeds and rnshes; the
lie art of making garments of the skins of wild beasts. In their 
iolent tempests of wind and rain having robbed the large branches. 
'orest-trees against one another, they took fire, and burnt up the-

Of the bare trunks of trees, they fir•t made vessels to pass the 
; they comecrated two pillar• to fire aTid wiTIIl, and then offered. · 
sacrifices to them as to gods. •• And here let it be observed that 
rship of the elements and heavenly bodies is tmly represented 88· 
t species of idolatry. 
;er many generations came Chrysor, and he likewise invented 
:bings usetul to civil life; for which, aft.er his decease, he was 
1ped as a god. Then flourished Ouranus and his sister Ge, who 
and offered sacrifices to their father Upsistoa, when he had been-

pieces by wild beasts. Afterwards Crooos conaecrated Muth, 
, and was himself consecrated by his subjects." And this is 88-
lpresented to be the second species of idolatry-the worship or 
en. 
·oes on, and says that "Onranos was the inventor of the Betylia, 
of animated stones, framed with great art. And that Taautns
&llegoric figures, charactel"!l, and images of the oolestial gods and 
ts." In which is delivered the third species of idolatry, statue· 
1te worship. For by the animated stones is meant stones cut 
man shape; bmte, unformed stones being, before this invention, 
ated and adored. As, by Taatns's invention of allegoric figures, 
oated (what was truly the fact) the origin of brute worship from 
of hieroglyphics. 
is a very short and imperfect extract of the fragment ; many 

Iars, to avoid tediousness, are omitted, which would much sup-
l&t we are upon, particularly a minuu detail of the pri~ am, 
r for the uu of civil life. But what has been selected on this 
ill afford a good comment to a oolebrated passage of Cicero,. 
in this section on another occasion. As the two important doc
aught in secret, were the detection of polytheism and the~~ 
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of the unity, so the two capital doctrines, taught more openly, were the 
origin of society with the arts of life, and the existence of the soul after 
death in a stat.e of reward or punishments. 

The fragment explains what Tully meant by men's being drawn by 
•the mysteries from an irrational and savage life, and tamed, as it were, 
.and broken to humanity. It was, we see, by the information given them 
concerning the origin of society, and the inventors of the arts of life, 
and the rewards they received from grateful posterity, for making them
selves benefactors to mankind. 

The reasons which induce me to think this fragment the very his
tory narrated to the Epoptai, in the celebration of the greater mysteries, 

,are these:-
First, it bears an exact conformity with what the ancients tell ns that 

·history contained in general, namely,an Instruction that all the national 
~. as well as those majorum, such 1111 Hypsistus, Oranus, and Cronoe, 
.as those minorum gentium were only dead men deified; together with 
a recommendation of th'3 advantages of civil life above the state of 
'nature, and an excitement to the most considerable of the initiated (the 
mmmatibns viria, aslfacrobins calls them) to procure it. And these two 

-.ends are served together, in the history of the rise and progress of 
'idolatrr 1111 delivered in this fragment • 

.Agam, in order to recommend civil life, and to excite men to promote 
its advantages, a lively picture is given of his miserable condition, and 

. how obnoxious he was, in that state, to the rage of all the elements, and 
how imperfectly, while be continued in it, he could, with all his 
industry, fence against them by food of tteortl8, by coUage& of ref.d&, and 
by coat& of akim : a matter the mysteries thought so neceBBary to be 
'impressed, that we find, by Diodorus Siculns, there was a 1cenical ~ 
•entation of this state exhibited in their shows.* And what stronger 
excitement bad heroic minds than to be taught, as they are in this 

fi'ragment, that public benefits to their f e!low-creatures were rewarded 
with immortality. 

My second reason for supposing it to be that very history, is our being 
told, that Sanchoniatho transcribed the &CI!ount from secret recordl, 
'kept in the penetralia of the temples, and written in a sacred sacerdotal 
character, called the .Ammonean, from the place where they were lint 
deposited ; which, as Maraham reuonably snpposes, was Ammonno, or 
Tliebes, .in Egypt; & kind of writing employed, (as we have shown 

·elsewhere) by the hierophanta of the mylteries. 
But, lastly, we are told, that when this genealogical history came into 

the hands of a certain son of Thabion, the first hierophant on record 
. amongst the Phenicians, he, after having corrupted tt with allegories, 

• We here - tne oripn of the forlorn oondltion In which the candi4ate for 
· muon!o honoun II placed, when prepared for lnltiation; who "neither naked nor 
· dothed, barefoot nor ot.od, depriYed of all metah, hoodwinked, with a cable-tow 
about hll neat, Ia led to the door or the lodp, irl a 1111UU.. mo•ing postrlre." HUI 
beluc hoodwinked Ia emblematlcal ol the Wllnformed atace of thoae not lnltiateol 
Jnto the .m,yllterieo; and the rope about hit neat Ia In token ofhlo anbmlulon to the 
ill rill• wm, .. will hereafter be lhcnrn. from \he IIUI\oml or the Druida.-Edlt. 
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and inte!111ix:ed physical and cosmical affections with historical, that is, 
made the one significative of the other, delivered it to the prophets of 
the orgies, and the hierophants of the mysteries, who left it to their 
successors. So that now we have an express testimony for the fact here 
advanced, that this waa the very history read to the Epoptai in the cele
bration of the greater mysteries. 

Bat one thing is too remarkable to pass by unobserved; and that is, 
Sanchoniatho's account of the corruption of this history with allegories 
and physical aff~ctions, by one of his own countrymen ; and of its 
delivery, in that state, to the Egyptians, for Isiris is the same as Osiris, 
who corrupted it still more. That the pagan mythology wa•, indeed, 
thus corrupted, I have shown at large, in several parts of this work; 
but I believe, not 80 eady as is here pretended; which makes me suspect 
that Sancboniatho lived in a later age than his interpreter, Philo, assigns 
to him. And what confirms me in this suspicion, is that mark of 
national vanity and partiality, common to after-times, in making the 
mysteries of his own country original, and conveyed from Phenicia to 
Egypt. Whereaa it is very certain, they came first from Egypt. But 
of thi~, elsewhere. However, let the reader take notice, that the 
qaelltion concerning the antiquity of Sanchoniatho does not at all aftect 
our inference concerning the nature and use of this history. 

A criticism of that very knowing and sagacious writer, father Simon 
of the Oratory, will show the reader how groundless the suspicions of 
learned men are concerning the genuineness of this fragment. Father 
Simon imagines that Porphyry forged the history of Sauchouiatho, 
mHier the name of a translation by Philo BybliDII; and conjectures, his 
purpoee in so doing was to support paganism ; by taking from it, its 
mythology and allegories, which the Christian writers perpetually ob
jeeted to it. "He would make it appear, to answer the objections that 
'111'111'8 made on all sides upon this, that their theology was a pure 
mythology-they go back to the times which had preceded the allegories 
and the fictions of the eacrificers." (Bib. Crit. v. i. p. 140.) But this 
learned man totally mistakes the case. 'fhe Christians objected to 
wlgar paganiem, that the storiea told of their gods were immoral. To 
Shu their prieste and philosophers replied, that these stories were only 
mythological allegoriea, which veiled all the great truths of theology, 
ethics, and phyeics. The Christians said, this could not be; for that the 
lltoriee of the gods had a substantial foundatiou in fact, these gods being 
only dead men deified, who in life, had like passions and infirmitiea with 
others. For the truth of which they appealed to such writers u 
Sanchoniatho, who had given the history both of their mortal and im
mortal stations and conditione. How then could so acute an adverury 
18 Porphyry, deeply engaged in this controversy, 80 far mistake theetate 
of the question, and gronndaof his defence, as to forge a book in support 
of his cause, which totally overthrew it? 

The Rev. James Anderson, D. D. published, in 1723, the first book on 
masonry with the sanction of the grand lodge o£ E.uf.\8.\\ll. '"\:~~ ~"&.-
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mencement of his work bears a strong resemblance to tho foregoing 
fragment. Instead, however, of permitting the first inhabitants of the 
world to gain knowledge gradually by the aid of experience, he makes 
them finished artizans from the beginning. This was necessary for his 
purpose, which was to show the original eetablishment of the freemiiiOil 
society. As his account throws much light upon the early history or 
man, and the amazing progress of thearts and sciences in the first stages 
of human existence, and is, moreove1·, greatly relied upon by masons, I 
will here give a short abstract of it. 

" The Almighty Architect," says the Dr. " having created all things 
according tog-try, last of all formed Adam, and engrafJed on kU lwwt 
the same noble ~~eience, which Adam soon discovered by 1uroeying his 
earthly paradise, and fabricating an arbour as a convenient shelter from 
beat, etc. When expelled from his lovely arbour, he re.idcd in the moat 
convenient abodes of the land of Eden, where he could be best secnred 
from cold, heat, winds, rains, tempests, and wild beasts, till his sons grew 
up to form a lodge; whom he taught geometry and the great use of it in 
GTChitecture; without whioh the children of men must have lived like 
brutes, in woods, dens, caves, etc.; or at best in poor huts of mud, or 
arbours made of branches of trees, etc. * • * Tubal Kain 
wrought in metals, Jubal elevated music, and Jabal extended his tents. 

Adam was succeeded iu the 97and direction of the craft by Seth, 
Enock, Kainan, Mahalllieel, and Jared, whose son Enoch was expert and 
bright, both in the acitnce and in the art, and king a propl~t. he foretold 
the destruction of tlie earth for sin, first hy water, and afterwards by 
fire. Therefore Enoch erected two large pillara, the one of atone and tho 
other of brick, whereon he engrafJed the abrid!Jf118Tit of the arl1 and aeilncu, 
principaUy gtomiJtry a71d f/IIUonry. 

At last, when the world'• destruction drew nigh, God commanded 
Noah to build the great ark or floating caatle, and hid three sons assisted, 
like a deputy and two wardena. '!'hat edifice, though of wood only, was. 
fabricated by ge07111Jtry as nicely as any atone· building, like true ship
building at this day, a curioll!! and large piece of architecture, and 
finished when Noah entered into his aiz hufllirtdth year; aboard which 
he and his three sons and their four wives p3.88ed, and having reeeived 
tile cargo of animals by God'11 direction, they were saved in the ark. 
while the rest perished in the flood for their immorality and unbelief • 
.And so from these mtUORI, or four grand officer•, the whole present race
or mankind are descended • 

1 

.Afl;er the flood Noah and his three sons, having preserved the know
ledge of the art. and 1ciencea, communicated it to their growing olf
Bpring. And it came to pllliS, as they journeyed from the l!:iut towards 
the West, they found a plain in the land of Shinar, and dwelt there to
gether, as Noachidm, or sons of Noah, which was the first name or 
masons, according to some old trsditions. When Peltg was horn there , 
to Heber, after the flood one hundred and one years, father Noah parti
tioned the earth, ordering them to disperse and take posseSi!iou, hut from 
a f611r of the coDBequences of separation, they resolved to keep together. 
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Nimrod, the son of Cash, the eldest son of Ham, waa at the head of 
iliose that would not disperse, or, if they must separate, they resolved to 
transmit their memorial illustrious to all future ages, and 80 employed 
tt.emselvea under !JT4nd ma&ter Nimrod,* in the large and fertile vale of 
Sbinar, along the banks of the Tygris, in building a &tately tower and 
city, tM large8t work that ever the world 1aw,and soou filled the vale with 
Rplendid edifices. But they over built it, and knew not when to desist 
till their vauity provoked their Maker to confound their grand desip. 
by confounding their speech. Hence the city was called Babel, conjuawn. 

Thus they were forced to disperse, about fifty-three years after they 
began to build, or after the flood one hundred and fifty-four years, when 
the general migration from Shinar commenced. They went off at 
"t"ariou• times, and travelled North, South, East, and West, with their 
aightg akiU, and found the good use of it in settling their colonies. 

But Nimrod went forili no farther than into the land of Assyria, and· 
t'ounded the first great empire at his capital Nineveh, whero he long 
reigned. Under him flourished many learned mathematicians, whose 
IUCCeiiiOrs were long afterwards called Chaldees ADd Magians, and though 
many of thom turned image·'IIJQT1hipper1, yet even that idolatry occa
llioned an improvement in the arts of designing, for Ninus, king of 
NiDeveh or Assyria, ordered hid best artists to frame tho statue of Baal, 
tha was wofdhipped in a gorgeous temple. 

This history of Dr. Anderson is the only authority that masonry can 
produce to sub~tnntiate the extraordinary antiquity which it claims. 
The specimen I have given of it is ~ufficient for tho reador to form an 
opinion of its authencity, as well as its resemblance to the fragment of 
S.Uchoniatho. Nimrod, Bel, Baal, and llelus are supposed by myilio
Jogiata to be the same person. We will turn to Warburton. 

We now come to the hymn celebrating tho unity of the godhead, 
which was sung in the Eleusian mysteries by the hierophant, habited 
like tho Creator.t And this I tak" to be the little orphic poem quoted 
by Clemens Alexandrinns and Eusebius, which begins thus :-" I will 
declare a uef"U to the Initated, bullet the door& be &hut ogawt tM pro/41111. 
But thou, 0 Mu~mus, the offspting of bright Selone, attend carefully to 
my song, for I shall deliver the truth without disguise. Suffor not 
therefore, thy former prejudices to debar thee of that happy life which 
the knowledge of these sublime truths will procure unto thee, but care
fully contemplate this divine oracle, and preserve it in purity of mind 
and heart. Go on, in the right way, and see the sole governor of the 
world ; t he is one, and of himself alone, and &o that one all things owe 

• Nimrod oigniJieo rebel, the name that the IJraellteo gne him, but hlo trlendll called 
him Belus, lord. 

t A pasoage In Porphyry ohowo what kind or personage the Creal<>r was repre11811ted 
bJ, and that It was, like all thereat, of Egyptian original, and Introduced intO theoe 
-• m1•terleetor tho reaoon above explained. 

S Thac lo, his represeotaciYe; but how he could be habited like the Crtator, who wu 
fUller 1em bg mortal <gel, b II d!JIIcult to imaglne.-EdU. 
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by mortal eyes, their being. He operates throngh all, Wl8 never seen 
but does himself see every one." 

The reasons which support my conjecture are these :-1. 'Ve learn 
from the scholiast on Aristophaues and others, that hymns were sung in 
the mysteries. 2. Orpheus, 18 we have said, first brought the mys&eries 
from Egypt into Thrace, and even religion itself; hence it W18 called 
Thresceia, 18 being supposed the invention of the Thracian. 8. The 
verses, which go under the name of Orpheus, aro, at least, more ancient 
than Plato and Herodotus, though s1nce interpolated. It was the 
common opinion that they were genuine, and those who doubted of that 
yet gave them to the earliest Pythagoreans. (Laertius in Vitll Pytlulg. 
and Suidas.) 4. The subject of them are the mysteries, under the 
several titles of 'l'hroni&moi metrooi ttlttai UrOI, logo• and~~ ado Kata
bam. 6. Pausanlas tells us, that Orpheus's hymns were sung in the 
rites of Ceres, in preference to Homer's, though more elegant, for the 
reasons given above. 6. This hymn is addressed to MUSIBus, his 
disciple, who Wl8 uid, though falsely, to institute the mysteries at 
.Athens, as his master bad done in Thrace, and begins with the formula 
used by the mystagogue on that occasion, warning the profane to keep at 
distance, and in the fourth line mentions that netD lift or rtgeneration, to 
which the initiated were taught to aspire. 7. No other original, than 
the singing the hymns of Orpheus in the Elensinian mysteri68, can be 
well imagined of that popular opinion, mentioned by Theodoret, that 
Orpheus instituted those mysteries, when the Athenians had such certain 
records of another founder. 8. We are told that one article of the 
.Athenir.ns' charge against Diagoras for revealing the mysteries, was his 
making the Orphic speech, or hymn, the subject of his common conver
ll&tion. 9. But l18tly, the account which Clemens gives of this hymn, 
seems to put the matter out of question. His words are these :-" But 
the Thracian myatagogue, who was at the same time a poet, Orpheus, 
the son of Oeager, after he had opened the mysteries, and sung the 
whole theology of idols, recants all he had said, and introduceth truth. 
The sacreds then trnly begin, though late, and thus he enters upon the 
matter." To understand the force of this pllllll&ge we are to know that 
the mystagogue explained the representations in the mysteries, where, 
as we learn from Apuleius, the supernal and infernal gods p&lllled ira 
review. To each of these they sung a hymn, which Clemens calls the 
theology of images, or idols. These are yet to be seen amongst the 
works ascribed to Orpheu•. When all this was over then came the 
.Aporetta, delivered in the hymn in question. And, after that, the u
eembly was dismissed, with these two barbarous words, kogz omphtJZ, 
which showa the mysteries not to have been originally Greek. The 
learned Mr. Le Clerc well observes, that this !eemd to be only an ill 
pronunciation of kot• and ompl1eta, which, he tells us, signify in the Phe
nician tongue, t~~auh and ab•tain from et~il. • 

• In closing a ro1fol arch chapter, the high prleat 1&71, "ma7welnnrlabl7 praotlce 
all tbooe dutiea ou• of tho chaprer, wblcb are Inculcated In lt. Retponce; oo mote h 
bo. Amen." (Bornard.)-Edil. 

I 
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Thus the reader sees the end and use both of the greater and le11 myi
Uriu, and that, as well in what they hid as what they divulged, all 
aimed at the benefit of the state. To this end they were to draw in as 
maDy as they oould to their general participation, which they did by 
spreading abroad the doctrine of a providence, and a future state, and 
how much happier the initiated would be, and what superior felicities 
~ey were entitled to in another life. It was on this account that anti· 
quity is so full and express in this part. But then they were to make 
those they had got in as virtuous as they could, which they provided for 
by discovering, to snob as were capable of the seeret, the whole delusion 
of polytheism. Now this being supposed the shaking foundations, was 
to be done with all possible circumspection, and under the mo~t tre
mendow ~eaZ of ~ecrecy. (See cap. xx. of Meursius' Elensinia.) For 
they taught, the gods themselves punished the revealers of the ~ecret, 
and not them only, but the hearers of it too. (Apul. Met. lib. xi.) Nor 
did they altogether trust to that neither, for, more effectually to curb an 
ungovernable curiosity, the state decreed capital punishments against the 
betrayers of the mysteries, and inflicted them with merciless severity. 
(Si quis arcanm mysteria Cereris saera vulgasset,lege mortiaddicebatur.) 

The case of Diagoras, the Melian, is too remarkable to be omitted. 
This man had revealed the Orphic and Elusiuian mysteries ; and so 
...-d. with the people for an atheist; which at once confirms what 
hath been said of the ohject of the sect·et doctrines, and of the mischief 
that would attend an indiscreet communication of them. He likewise, 
dissuaded his friends from being initiated into these rites ; the conse
quence of which was, that the city of Athens proscribed him, and set 
a price upon his head. While Socrates, who preached np the latter 
part of this doctrine (and was likewise a reputed atheist), and Epicu
rus, who taught the former (and was a real one) were suffered, because 
they delivered their opinions only as points of philosophic specula
tion, amongst their followers, to live a long time unmolested. And 
this, perhaps, was the reason why Socrates declined being initiated.* 
Which, as it appeared a singular affectation, exposed him to much 
censure. But it was foreborne with his usual prudence. He remem
bered that Eschylus, on a mere imagination of his having given a 
hint in his scenes of something in the mysteries, had like to have been 
torn in pieces on the stage by the people, and only escaped by an 
appeal to the at·eopagna; which venerable court acquitted him of that 
dimgerous imputation, on his proving that he had never been initiated. 
The famous Euhemerus, who assumed the same office of hierophant 
to the people at large, with more boldness than Socrates, and more 
temperance than Epicurus, employed another expedient to screen him-

• " Some enlightened penona did not believe tholt to be Tlrtuous there was any 
neceuity tor such an association. Diogeneo was once ad Tiled to contract the •acred 
enpgement ; but he answered, "Pata!clon, the notorious robber, obtained initiation; 
Epaminondas and AgeoUauo ne1'er solicited It: II It posrible 1 should bellen that 
&he former will enjoy the bllu of the Elf(lianjleldl, while the latter ohall be drllQetl 
Ill. rough tAe mire uf the infernal 1hade1.' -( Travela ol Anachar.)-Ed•1, 
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.self from the laws, though he fell, and perhaps deservedly, under the ' 
same imputation of atheism. He gave a fabulous relation of a voy
age to the imaginary island of Panchma, a kind of ancient Utopia; 
where, in a temple of Jupiter, he found a genealogical record, which 
-discovered to him the births and deaths of the g•·eater gods ; and, in 
short, everything that the hierophant revealed to tho initiated on this 
subject. Thus he too avoided the 8U8picion of a betrayer of the 
mysteries. · 

This, therefore, is the reason why so little is to be met with concern
ing the Aporreta. Varro and Cicero, the two most inquisitive persons 
in antiquity, affordin~ but a glimmering light. The fir•t giving us a 
short account of the cauu only of the 1eerd, without mentioning the 
·doctrine; and the other, a hint of the doctrine, without mentioning 
the carue. 

But now a remarkable exception to all we have been saying con
-cerning the secrecy of the mysteries, obtrudes itself upon us, in the 
case of the Cretans; who, 88 Diodoms Siculus assures us, celebrated 
their mysterie• openly, and taught their aporreta without reaerve. 
His worda are these: " At Cnossus in Crete, 1t was provided for, by an 
ancient law, that these mysteries should be shown openly to all; and 
that those things, which in other places were delivered in secret, should 
be hid from none who were desirous of knowing them." But, as con
trary 88 this seems to the principles delivered abo\"e, it will be found, 
on aUentive reflection, altogether to confirm them. We have shown, 
that the great 1ecret was the detection of polytheism ; which W8!1 done 
by teaching the original of the gods; their birth from mortals; and 
their advancement to divine honour, for benefits done to their country, 
or mankind. But it is to be observed, that the Cretans proclaimed this 
to all the world, hy showing, and boasting of the tomb of Jupiter him. 
self, the Father of godl and men. How then could they tell that 88 a 
secret in their mysteri011, which they told to everyone out of them? 
Nor is it less remarkable that the Cretans themselves, as Diodorus, in 
the same place, tells us, gave this very circum•tance of their celebrat
ing the mysteries openly as a proof of their being the firat who had 
consecrated dead mortals. "'rhese are the old stories which the Cre
tans tell of their god'!, who, they pretend to say, were born amongllt 
them. And they urge thi~ as an invincible reason to prove that the 
adoration, the worship, and the mysteries of these godo were first de
rived from Crete to the rest of the world, for, whereas, amongst the 
Athenians, those most illustrious mysteries of all, called the Elellllinian, 
those of Samothrace, and those of the Cicouians in Thrace, of Or
pheus's institution, are all celebrated in let:r,t; yet in Crete"-and 10 oo 
as above. For it seems the Cretans were proud of their invention, and 
used this method to proclaim and perpetuate the notice of it. So when 
Pythagoras, 88 Porphyry informs u.s, had been initiated into the Cre
tian mysteries, and had continued in the !dean eave three times nine 
days, they wrote this epigram on the tomb of Jupiter, Za11, whom mer& 

call Jupiter, lie• here deceaud. 
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lt was this which 80 much exasperated the oLher Grecians against 
them, and gave birth to the common proverb of Kretu aei psey1tai, 
the Cretan& are eternal liar1. For nothing could more affront these 
superstitious idolaters than asserting the fact, or more dillplease the 
politic protectors of the myFteries, than the divulging it. 

The mysteries then being of 80 great service to the state, we shall 
not be anrprised to hear the wisest of the ancients speaking highly in 
their commendation ; and their best lawgiverll and reformers pro
viding carefully for their support. " Ceres (says Isocrates) hath mads 
the Athenians two presents of the greatest consequence: corn, which 
brought ns out of a state of brutality; and the mysteries, which teach 
the initiated to entertain tho most agreeable expectations touching death 
andeternity." And Plato introduceth Socrates speaking after this 
manner: "In my opinion, those who established the mysteries, whoever 
they were, were well skilled in human nature. For in these rites it 
was of old signified to the aspirant, that those who died without being 
initiated, stuck fast in mire and filth; bot that he who was purilied and 
initiated, at his death should have his habitation 'with the Gods.' " And 
Tully thought them of such use to society, for preserving, and propa
pting the doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments, that 
1n the law where he forbids nocturnal sacrifices offered by women, be 
makes an expre88 exception for the Mysteries of Ceres, as well as for 
the sa01ifices to the good godde11. 

Ariatides said, the welfare of Greece was secured by the Eleusinian 
myater:es alone I Indeed, the Greek& seemed to place their chief hap
piness in them. So Euripides makes Hercules say," I was blest when 
I gnt a sight of the mysteries;" acd it was a proverbial speech, when 
any one thought himself in the highest degree happy, to say, I seem as 
if I had been initiated in the higher mysteries. 

Buf; now, such is the fate of human things, these mysteries, venerable 
u they were in their fint institution, did, it must l>e owned, in course of 
time, degenerate ; and those very provisions made by the State to 
enable the mysteries to obtain the end of their establishment became 
the very means of defeating it. For we can assign no surer cause of 
tbe horrid abuses and oorruptiona of the mysteries (besides time, which 
naturally and fatally depraves and vitiates all Lhings) than the &eason in 
which they were represented, and the profound silence in which they 
were buried. For night gave opportunity to wicked men to attempt 
evil actions, and secrecy, encouragement to repeat them; and the invio
lable nature of that secrecy, which encouraged abuaes,Jr.ept them from 
the magistrate'• knowledge 80 long, till it was too late to reform them. 
In a word, we must own that these mysteries, 80 powerful in their first 
illlltitution for the promotion of virtue and knowledge, became in time 
horribly subservient to the gratification of lust and revenge. (Wisdom 
of Sol. xiv. 23, 24.) Nor will this appear at all strange, after what 
hath been said above. A like corruption, from the same cause, crept 
even into the ch!lreh, dnringthe purest agesofit. The primitive Chria
tiiiils, in imitation, perhaps, of these pagan rites, or from the same kind 

~ 
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of 8pirit, bad a custom of celebrating vigils in the night, which, at first, 
were performed with all becoming sanctity; but, in a little time, they 
were 80" overrun with abuses, that it was necessary to abolish them. 

And the same remedy, Cicero tells llll, Diagoudus, the Thebau, wu 
forced to apply to the disorders of the mysteries. 

However, this wu not the only, though the mOBt powerful cause of 
the depravation of the mysteries. Another, doubtle88, was their being 
sometimes under the pat.ronage of those deities who were supposed to 
inspire and preside over sensual passions-such as Bacchus, Venus, and 
Cupid-for these had all their mysteries; and where was the wonder, 
if the initiated should be sometimes inclined to give a loo•e to vices, in 
which the patron god was supposed to delight? And, in this case, tho 
hidden doctrine came too late to put a stop to the disorder. However, 
it is remarkable, and confirms what hath been said concerning the ori~in 
of the mysteries, and of their being invented to perpetuate the doctnne 
of a future state, that the doctrine continued to be taught even in the 
most debauched celebrations of the mysteries of Cupid and Bacchus. 
Nay, even that very flagitious part of the mysterious rites when at 
worst, the carrying the kteil and phallo., in proce88ion, was introduced 
but under pretence of their being emblem~ of the mg•t~al regeneratiog 
and new life, into which the initiated had engaged themselves to enter. 

The last cause to which one may ascribe their corruption was the 
Hierophant's withdrawing the mysteries from the care and inspection of 
the Civil magistrate, whose original institution they were. But, in 
aftertimes, iL would happen that a little priest, who had borne an infe
rior ~hare in theae rites, would leave his society and country, and set up 
for himself, and in a clandestine manner, without the allowance or 
kno'Wledge of the magistrate, institute and celebrate the mysteries in 
private conventicles. From rites so managed, it is e&y to believe many 
enormities would arise. This was the original of those ho1Tid impieties 
committed in the mysteries of Bacchus at Rome, of which the historian 
Livy has given so circumstantial an account ; for, in the beginning of 
his story, he tella ua the mischief wu occasioned by one oftheee priests 
bringing the mysteries iuto Etruria on his own head, uncommissioned 
by hia superiors in. Greece, from whom he learnt them; and unautho
rised by the State into which he had introduced them. The words uf 
Livy show that the mysteries were, in their own nature, a very dlft'eren~ 
affair, and invented for the improvement of knowledge and virtue. "A 
Greek of mean extraction," pya he, "a little priest and 100thsayer, 
came first into Etruria, without any &kill or wisdom in myaterioua rites, 
many aorta of which, that most improve people have brought in amongH 
us, for the culture and perfection both ofmmd and body." 

What Livy means by the culture of the body will be seen hereafter, 
when we come to speak of the probationary and toilsome trials under· 
gone by those upirante to the mysteries, called the 1oldier1 of JfitAra1. 

Howe'l"er, it is very true that in Greece itself the mysteries became 
abominably abused; a proof of which we have even in the conduct of 
tbeirconllc wri&era, who frequently lay the scene of their mbject-euch • 
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tho rape of a young girl, and the like-&t the celebration of a religious 
mystery; and from that mystery denominate the comedy. And, in tho 
time of Cicero, the terms mysteries and abominations were almost syno
nymous. The Academic having said they had secrets and mysteries, 
Lucullus replies, '.' Qum funt tandem ista m113leria? ant cur celatis, 
quasi turpe aliquid, vestram sententiam ?" 'Vhat, after all, are these 
my3terie•1 or why conceal your purpose, liS if 1t included something 
ba•e. However, in spite of all occasions and opportunities, some of the 
mysteries, as particularly the Elensinian, continue:! for many ages pnrs 
and undefiled. The two capital corruptions of the mysteries were 
magic and impurities. Yet, so late as the age of Apollonius Tyan, the 
Eleusinian kept so clear of the first imputation, that the hierophant 
refused to initiate that impostor, because he was a magician. And, 
indeed, their long-continued immunity, both from one and the other 
corruption, will not appear extraordinary, if we consider that, by a law 
ef Solon, the Senate was always to meet the day after the celebration of 
theae mysteries, to see that nothing had been done amiss during the 
performance. (Andoc. Orat.) So that these were the '"ery last that 
mbmitted to the common fate of all human institutions. 

And here the fathers will hardly escape the censure of those who will 
not allow high provocation to be an excuse for an unfair representation 
of an adversary. They will hardly escape censure for accustoming 
themselves to speak of the mysteries as gross impieties and immorali
ties, in their very original.* Clemens Alexandrinus, in a heat of zeal, 
breaks out, "Let him be accursed, who first infected the world with 
these impostureR, whether it was Dardanns- or- &c. These I make 
no scruple to call wicked authors of impious fables; the fathers of an 
execrable superstition, who, by this institution, fowed in human life the 
aeeda of vice and corruption." But the wisest and best of the pagan 
world invariably hold that the mysteries were instituted pure, and pro
JIOIIOd the noblest end by the worthiest means. 

The truth of the matter was this: the fathers bore a secret grudge to 
the mysteries for their injurious treatment of Christianity on its first 
appearance in the world. We are to observe that atheism, by which 
was meant a contempt of the gods, was reckoned, in the mysteries 
amongst the greatest crimes. So in the sixth book of the Eneid (of 
which more hereafter), the hottest seats in Tartarus are allotted to the 
atheist-such as Sal.moneus, Tityus, and the Titans, &c. Now, the 

• Wha~ bath been oald above ohowo tha~ 111. Le Clerc hath gone Into the other ex· 
nme, when he contend• (Bibl. Unht. tom. vi. p. 73) that tho mysteries were not 
mrrupted at all. I can conceiYo no reuon for his paradox; bat u it favoured llllacca
IM!oo apinat tho fatbero, who have mach lnsloted on tho corruption of them. " Tho 
JMhen have oald that all kinds or lowdneao were committed In the mysteries; hut 
whatever they may oay, It II not credible that all Greece, howenr cOJ·rupt It may 
bave betn, hal ever conoent.ed that the women 1111d girls ohoald prootltute themselves 
Ill the myaterles. But oome ChriotiaD. an~hon have found. no dllllculty in oaylng a 
thoUJaDd things little conformable to truth to defame paganlllll; ao though thoro were 
-• but pagans againot whom they could clllcbarge their c:alumnleo."-Bibl. Un•"o. 
tum. Yl. p. 120. 
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Christians, for their contempt of the national gods, were, on their first 
appearance, deemed atheists by the people ; and so branded by the 
mystagogue, as we find in Lucian, and exposed among•t the rest in 
Tart:uus, in their solemn shows and repre..entations. This may be 
gathered from a remarkable passage iu Origen, where Celsus thus 
addresses his advefl'arv:-

" But now, as you, good man, believe eternal punishments, even so do 
the interprete111 of these holy mysteries, the mystagognes and initiaton;. 
You threaten others with them; tht&e, on the contrary, threaten you." 

Thi~. without doubt, was what sharpened the fathers agai!Jst the 
mysteries; and they were not always tender in loading what they did 
not approve. But here comes in the •trange part of the story-that, 
after this, they should so ~tudiously and formally transfer the term~, 
phra&ts, rite&, ceremonie&, and discipline of these odiou my&teriu, into. our 
holy religion, and thereby very early vitiate and deprave what a pagan 
writer (:Marcellinus) could see and acknowledge to be abeolnta et 
simplex (perfect and pure) as it came out of the hands of its author. 
Sure, then, it was some more than ordinary veneration the people had 
for these mysteries, that could incline the fathers of the church to so 
fatal a counsel. However, the thing is notorious, and the effects have 
been severely felt. 

The reader will not be displeased to find here an exact account of this 
whole matter, extracted from a very curious dissertation of a great and 
unexceptionable writer, Is. Casaubon, in his sixteenth Exec. on the 
Annal~ of Baronius.-[Bishop W. has given the remark~ of Cuaubon 
in the original Latin, of which the following is a translation]:-

" 'When the fathers found it to be an easier way of bripging over 
minds corrupted by superstition to the lo..-e of the truth, they first adopted 
many t.:rms used in their rites; and after thus treating of several heads 
of the true doctrines, they inrther adopted some of their ceremonies; 
that they might seem to be saying, as Paul said to the Gentiles,-• Whom 
ye ignorantly worship the same do I declare unto you I' Thence it c:a.me 
that the fathers called the sacraments by the same names as were used 
to describe the {pagan) mysteries, as muueil, tektru, teleiosei, epopteuJI, or 
~pop~eia&, telesteria, and sometimes. but more rarely, orgie1. The 
Eucharibt they emphatically denominated the mystery of mysteries: 
and also, by autonomy, the mystery, or in the plural, tht mysteries. And 
you may everywhere read in the writings of the fathers, when treating 
of the holy communion. the words phri£ta, mysteria, or OJIOTT'Ion, 
myaterio11, referring to those that were to be divulged and thoee that 
were not. So the Greek verb mye&thai in the ancient writing is often 
employed to signify the becoming a partaker of the Lord's Supper; and 
the term myesin for the act itself, and my&te& for the priest, who is also 
called my&tagogon and hieroteleates. In the Greek liturgies and elsewhere 
hiera telete, andcryphia kai epiphob01 telete( the hidden and awful mystery) 
means the Eucharist. 

"And as certain degrees were used in the pagan rites, 10 in like manner 
Dlonysius divides the whole tradition of the sacramenta into three acts, ~ 
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distinguished by their seasons and ceremonies. The first was (Jatharaia, 
the purgation, or purification, the second the myeati! or initiation, and 
the third, teleoaiB or the consummation, which they also frequently called 
epop~ian, or the reiJered. Tully had before affirmed that the Athenian 
mysteries brought to the dying better hopes. On their :part, the fathers 
maintained, that the mysteries of Christ bmnght certam salvation and 
eternal life to those who worthily partook of them ; and that for those 
who contemned them there was no salvation; and they did not ~cruple 
to eay that the end and ultimate fruit of the sacraments was deification, 
when they knew that the authors of those vain superstitions had dared to 
promise the same honour to their initiates. And, therefore, you may 
read in the fathers that the end of the holy myatagog~1 was deification, 
and that those who faithfully received them should in the life to come 
be gods. Athanasias has used the Yerb theopoie1thai (to deity) in the 
eame sense, and subsequeutlyconfirmed it by saying, • that by partaking 
of the spirit we are united to the 61Jd-head.' Of the symbols of the 
eacraments by which those ceremonies are celebrated, it is not here the 
place to treat; but that which iA called a 1yf11bol of faith is various in 
ita kinds, and they aerve as tokena or telt& by which the faithful may re
eogniu each other. And we show that the eame were used in the pagan 
mysteries. The formula pronounced by the deacons, • Depart hence all 
ye eatachumens, all ye possessed and uninitiated.' corresponds with the 
• procul eate profani' of the pagans. Many rites of the pagans were per
formed in the night, and Guadentius has the expreS~~ion • &plellliidillima 
- rligiliarum,' the brightest nhtht or the vigils. And WI to what we 
have said of the silence observed by the pagans in their secret devotions, 
the ancient Christians 80 far approved, that they exceeded all their 
mysteries in that observance. And as Seneca has obser'\'ed, the most 
holy of the sacred rites were only known to the initiated; and Jamblichus 
on the philosophy of the Pythagorean& has distinguished between the 
fiJIO'Trela which could not be carried abroad, and the exphora, which 
might ; 80 the ancient Ch1istians distinguished their whole doctrines 
into those which might be dh'11lged to all (the exphora) and the aporreta, 
or arcana, which were not rashly to be disclosed. Their dogmas, says 
Builius, they kept secret, their preaching was puh!ic. And Cbrisostom, 
treating or those who were baptized for the dead, says, • I verily desire 
to relate the matter fully, but I dare not be particular, because of the 
uninitiated.' They wake a difficulty for us in the interpretation, and 
oblige us either to speak without precision, or else to disclose what they 
ahould not be informed of; and as the pagans used the terms exorcheitthai 
ttl myaleria, touching those who divulged the mysteries, so Dionysius 
uya, • See that yon do not disclose, nor slightly reverence the mysteries, 
and every\vhere in AUfl!Uiinw, yon will read of the sacrament known to 
tbe faithful.' And thus (in J ohannem, tract xvi.) • all the catachumens al
ready believe in Christ, but Christ does not trust them;' and if we should 
aak one of them whether he eat the flesh of the Son of man, he would not 
understand what we meant; and again, • The catachn:nens are ignorant 
of what the Chrutians receive.' Let them blush that they are ignorant." 
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We have observed above, that the fathers gave very ea•y credit to 
what was reported of the abominations in the mysteries; and the easier, 
perhaps, on account of the secrecy with which they were celebrated. 
The same affectation of secrecv in the Ch1istian rites, and the same 
language in ~peaking of them, witbont doubt procured as easy credit to 
those calumnies of murder and incest, charged upon them by the pAgans. 
Nay, what is still more remarkable, those very specific enormities in 
which their own mysteries were then known to offend, they objected to 
in the Christians. 

" A catachumen is a candidate for baptism, or a person who prepares 
himself for receiving it. Towards the end of the first century, Christ
ians were divided into two orders, distinguished by the names of 
believer• and catachutMm. The latter, 88 contra-distinguished from the 
former, were such 88 had not yet been dedicated to God and Christ by 
baptism, and were, therefore, admitted neither to the public prayers, nor 
to the holy communion, nor to the ecclesiastical assemblies. As they 
were not allowed to asaist at the celebration of the euchariat, the deacon 
dismissed tbem, after sermon, with this formula, proclaimed three 
times, "Ite catachumeni miua e~t."-(ltees.) "Missa is derived from 
mitto, to send. Missa has been used for miuio. Ite mi11a eat or murio 
ut. You may all r1turn hOfM."-{Bailey.) 

" Quod norunt ~lu, what the faithful know. These word~, or, as 
expressed in Greek, i1a1in oi pemuetMnoi, forms what may be called the 
watchword of the 1ecret, and occur constantly in the fathers. Thus St. 
Chrysostom, for instance,-in whose writings Casaubon remarked the 
recurrence of this phrue at least fifty times, in speaking of the tongue 
(comment in Psalm 153), ~ays, • Reflect that this is the n1ember with 
which we receive the tremendow sacrifice-the faithful know what I speak 
1>/.' Hardly lest frequent is the occurrence of the same phrase in St. 
Augustin, who seldom ventures to intimate the euchariat in any other 
way than by the words Quod norunt jidelu.''-(Travels in search of a 
Religion, Phila. ed. p. 82.) 

This precaution needs no apology when referring to religions rites, 
which if exposed,- would subject its votarie~ to punisbment. "It was," 
says the same writer, "in the third century, when the followers or 
Cht"ist were most severely tried by the fires of persecution, that the 
discipline of secrecy, with respect to this (the Eucharist) and the other 
mysteries, was most strictly observed.'' "A faithful concealment (says 
'l'ertullian, is doe to all mysteries from the very nature and constitution 
of them. How much more most it be due to 1uch mg1terie1 as, if they 
were once discovered, could not escape immediate punishment from the 
hands of man.''-(lbid,p. 78.) 

The persecuted, when they obtained the majority, became the per
secutors, and the Druids of England were under the same necessity o£ 
concealing their dogmas and rites as the Christians formerly bad been. 
But what excuse have the masons of the present day for making a 
myste1y of the same rites when not in danger of persecution? 

There can be no pretext for retaining a secret, when the cause that 
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gave it birth no longer exists. Besides, the masons do not profosa the 
doctrines of paganism, they merely repeat the ceremonies, panot-like, 
withou& any regard to or knowledge of the original intention. 

That the mysteries were invented, established, and supported by 
lawgivers, may be seen. 

From the place of their original; which was Egypt. This Herod· 
otus, Diodorus, and Plutarch, who collect from ancient testimonies, 
expressly affirm; and in this all antiquity concurs; the Elusinian 
mysterias, particularly, retaining the very Egyptian gods in whose 
honour they were celebrated; Oerea and 'l'riptolem!U being only two otll#' 
aamu for Iau and Oairu. * · 

Hence it is, that the universal nature, or the first cause, the object of 
all the mysteries, yet di~guiaed under diverse names, speaking of her
self in Apnleiua, concludes the enumeration of her various myatie rites, 
in these words-" The Egyptians, skilled in ancient learning, worship
ping me by ceremonies perfectly appropfiete, e&ll me by my true name, 
grumiau!' 

Bnt the similitude between the rites practised, and the doctrines 
taught in the Grecian and Egyptian mysteries, would be alone sulli
cient to point up to their original: such as the secrecy required of the 
initiated; which, as we shall see hereafter, peculiarly characterised the 
Egyptian teaching ; such as the doctrines taught of a metemsychosis, 
aicl a future state of rewards and punishments, which the Greek writers 
agree to have been first set &broach by the Egyptians ;t such as absti
nence enjoined from domestic fowl, fish, and beans (see Porphyrins De 
Abltin.) the peculiar superstition of the Egyptiaus; such &B the Ritual 
composed in hieroglyphics, an invention of the Egyptians. But it 
would be endless to reckon up all the particulars in which the Egyp
tian and Grecian mysteries agree ; it ehall suffice to eay, that they were 
in all things the same. 

Again ; nothing but the supposition of this eommon original to all 
the Grecian mysteries can clear up and reconcile the disputeR which 
at'OI6 amongst the Grecian states and cities concerning the first rise o£ 
the mysteriea ; every one claiming to b8 original to the rest. Tbna 
Thrace pretended that they came first from_ thence ; Crete contested 
the honour with those barbarians; and Athens claimed it from both. 
Aod at that time, when they bad forgotten the true original, it waa 
impoPible to settle and adjust their d ifferences; for each could prove 
that he did not borrow from other&; and, at the eame time, seemg a 

• ·1o1r. Le Clerc oWDJ that Plutarch, DlodorUJ, aad Theodoret hue all oald thlo, 
:ret, the better to aupport hla ocheme Ill tbe Interpretation of the hlatory or Ceres, ho 
bu thourht tit to contndlct them. Yet he Ill another place, could aee that Aatart wa. 
eertalllly lila u A.doull'lrU Oalrla; and tbla, merely from t.he ldOiltity of tbelr cere
mont-. 

t TIIDIBUI the Locralll, Ill hla hook ot the aoul of the world, apeaklllg of the 
a-.lty of loculcatlag t.he doot.rllle of future puulthmeDtl, calli them 'flmoplal 
xenal, foreign tormeolo; by which JWDe both Latlll and Greek wrlten couraUy 
- Eg¥Ptian, where tbe aubject Ia relipon. 
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It is now submitted to the reader whether it be not fairly proved that 
·the mysteries were invented by the legislator to affirm and establish the 
general do3trine of a providence, by incnlcating the belief of a future 
11tate of rewards and punishments. Indeed, if we may believe a certain 
·ancient, who appears to have been well versed in these matters, they 
gained their end, by clearing up all doubts concerning the righteons go
v~:rnment of the gods. (Sopater in Divis. Quest.) 

It seems of very littl"l importance to determine whether the mysteties 
were the invention of civil legislators, or of the sacernotal order. And, 
in fact, in Egypt, where they were finot established, the priesthood and 

>-the legislatol"l! formed but one body. This was also the case in Britain, 
where the Druids performed the offices of priests, and were at the eame 

·time the makers of the laws. 
Tytler, in his Elements of general History, in the chapter on Egypt, 

·.says, " The functions of the sovereign were partly civil, and partly reli
gions. The king had the chief regula! ion of all that regarded the gods, 
.and the priests, considered as his deputies, filled all the offices of state. 
They were both the kgi81ators and the ciflil Judges, they imposed and 
levied the taxes, and regulated weights and mea:;ures." 

The title of Ba~ileru (king) given to one of the officers in the eelebra
•tiona of the mysteries, who ts decorated with a crown, hs.s doubtless 
caused the supposition that this character was the representative of civil 
·temporal power. Whereas the crown was originally the ensign of 
divinity. "In the remotest antiquity the crown was only given to goa,.• 
Leo, the Egyptian, say&, it waa Isis who first wore a crown, and that it 
-consisted of ears of corn [grain J the use whereof she first taught men. 

" In this most authors agree, that the crown originally was rather a 
.religions than a civil ornl\ment; rather one of the pontificalia than the 
~regalia; that it only became common to kings, as the ancient kings were 
Jlriesta as well as princes, and that the modern princes are entitled to it 
1n their ecclesiastical capacity rather than their temporal."-(..lleu'• <;yd.) 

The author cites no authority for his assertion that, " A ma¢strate, 
entitled Ba~i.lem, or king, presided in the Elensinian mysteriee." But, 

l.he says, " Lysias informs us that thil king was to ofl"er up the public 
. prayers, according w their country rites, and to see that nothing im
pions or immoral crept into the celebration." 

Lysias, it appears, was noticed by Cicero as an orator of some repute, 
but he is little known as an author, and he seems, in this case, to havo 
-indulged his fancy in one of his popular orations, without possessing an 
absolute knowledge of the truth of his declarat.ion, for there is no 

·.evidence of his having been initiated into the mysteries. He was, no 
doubt, deceived by the title given to one of the officers in these celebra· 1 

-tions, which was very likely to be generally known. 
Besid()ll, t.he bi8hop has shown above that, "By a Jaw of Solon, the 

:Senate was always to meet the day after the celebration of these my&· 
teriea, to see that nothing had been done amiss during the performance.• 
Now, if there were a magistrate appointed by the king, bearing hid title, \ 
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sidillg in these celebrations as his representative, what need 
Jere be ff•r the meeting of the senate for the purpose here ~tated. 
liehns, who, by-the-by, was a Pagan priest, and appears to oo 
1ly ve~ed in the metaphysical science of the gods, has clearly 
d who this Ba~ileus of the mysteries wu. In speaking of the 
'811le, he eays, ,; prior to truly existing beings and total princi
re is one god, prior to the firat god and king, immoveable, and 
:n the solitcde of his own unity. Who is father of himsolf, 
'gotten, is f4Lher alone, and ill troly good."-(.SU Taylor'• 
. 801.) 
riginal of that part of the paseage particularly alluded to is 
i ton proton Theon kai Bruik1.11, which Gale properly translates, 
~~n primo Deo, et rege f sole.] That is, prior to the first god 
, the ann. For it is ~eii known that the sun was the first object 
ion among all the ancient nations, and he was styled the king or 
of the world. 

iupreme God, alluded to by Jamblichus, was called in Egypt, 
f whom Plutarch says, " The unbegotten Kneph was celebrated 
mtraordiuary degree of veneration by the Egyptian The bans.,. 
ilrther proof of the erroneous opinion formed by our author on 
1ct, an appeal may be made to the practice of royal arch masonry, 
ieemconclusive in this and similar cases. Here the hierophant 
lliest ill the presiding ollioer, and the king holds the second rank, 
des only in the abaence of the former. And the idea that this 
u ever the representative of an earthly monarch was never 
ed by mlll!one. No civil power has ever exercised any authority 
clp, and although some of the royal family of England, and 
U. countries have become membere of the fraternity, they 
ib other men, on the ground of perfect equality. In short, the 
rled kiDg, personates Usirie, the sun, one of the divinities cele
'&he mysteries, the second person in the pagan trinity. 
'Ol'tby of remark, and perhape here ill the most proper place to 
that masonry conforms to tbe practice of the Egyptians, in pro
telllaves a participation of its mystic rites. It excludes also all 
1:1 possess any bodily defect. That a benevolent society, as the 
IDAitntion ie, should make a misfortune of thia kind the cause 
1g admitaion to its social and friendly communion, admit& of no 
on; no mason can give a plausible reason for it. 
1 outrage against humanity. Any one who, in fighting the 
·liberty and hie country, should have lost a leg or an arm in 
ict, would in vain apply for admitaiou into this society. Every 
:a awom not to be present at the initiation of a person thns sltu
e ill bound down with the adamantine chaine of precedent which 
perverted the plainest principles of justice and common senae. 

1t. believl' there is a single mason who would not wish to get rid 
le, but the fr.temity entertain a religious horror against defao
old land matb."-The oaths, therefore, engendered in days of 

and IUperatition, must remain the a&nle to the end of time. 
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This circumstance alone is a strong proof of the origin of the order. 
The practice arises from a stupid adherence to the religious custolllB and 
observances of the ancient Egyptians. · The mysterie3, it has been seen, 
were deemed a sacred institution, and the most rigid investigation of 
character, and the severest trials were imposed upon the aspirants to its 
benefits. "No person," says DePauw (in his Phil. Diss. on the Egypt. 
and Chinese), "who was born with any remarkable bodily imptrfection, 
could be consecrated in Egypt, and the very animals, when deformed, 
where never used either for sacrifice or in symbolical worship." 

The Lcvitcs among the Jewa were subjected to the same rigid disci 
pline ; no one that had the least bodily blemish could be admitted into 
the sacerdotal order. 

"As to the admittance of the Levites into the ministry, birth alone 
did not give it to them; they were likewise obliged to receive a eort of 
consecration. Take the Levites from among the children of IsrAel. says 
God to Moses, and cleanse them. And thus 8halt thou do unto them, 
to cleanse them; sprinkle water of purifying upon them, and let them 
shave all their tlesh, and let them wash their clothes, and eo make them
eelvesclean. Thenletthemtakeayounghullock,etc. (:Numbers,\o;ii.v.6.} 

Nor was any Levite permitted to exercise his functions till after he 
had served a •ort of novitiate for five years, in which he carefully learned 
all that related to his ministry. 

"From considering their order, we proceed to consider the manner in 
which the priests were chosen, and the defecta which excluded them 
from the priesthood. Among the defects of body, which rendered them 
unworthy of the sacerdotal functions, the Jews reckon up fifty which 
are common to men and other animals, and ninety which are peculiar 
to men alone. The priest whose birth was polluted with any profane
ness, was clothed in black, and sent without the verge of the priests• 
court, hut he who was chosen by the judges appointed for that purpose, 
was clothed in white, and joined himself to tho other priests. And I 
know not whether St. John does not allude to this custom when he eays, 
"He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and 
I will not blot his name out of the book of life." (Rev. iii. v. 6.) They 
whose birth was pure, but who had eome defect of body, lived in those 
appartments of the temple wherein the stores of wood were kept, and 
were obliged to split, and prepare it for keeping up the fire of the altar.'• 
(Rev. Adam Clarke'dHist. Anc.lsraelites. Burlington Edit.-p. 273, 279.) 

There is a remarkable similarity in the institutions of the Egyptians, 
Jews and Freemasons. The probation of four years was required after 
initiation into the lesser mysteries, before the candidate could be ad
mitted to a participation of the greater. An entered apprentice in tho 
lodge of Frellmasona had formerly to serve seven years in that grade 
before he could be advanced. This extra time, however, arose from the 

• necessity of adapting the rules of the order to the craft of masonry ; it 
being the usual period required for apprentices in that and other me
chanical trades. The mewbere of the masonic fraternity aL!o " form'.lrly 
wore w bite during lodge-hou111, but at present the w bite apron aloae re-

maina. "-(Smith.) 



CHAPTER III. 

AN EJU'IIINATIO!'I OF VIRGIL's SIXTH BOOK OF THE ENEID; IN WUICU rr 
IS SHOWN, THAT TUE ALLEGORICAL DESCE.~T OF ENEAS INTO HELL, 18 
:NO O'l'BER THAN AN E:SIGliATlCAL BEPBEII&:s'l'ATIO!'I OF BlS l!llTIATIO!'I 

INTO THE MfSTEBIES. 

WE have ~~een in general, how fond and tenacious ancient paganism 
was of this extraordinary rite, as of an institution supremely u:;eiul 
both to society and religion. But this will be Been more fully in what 
I now proceed to lay before the reader; an examination of two celebrated 
piecett of antiquity, the famou8 Sixth Book of Virgil'• Eneid, and the 
ll•tamorph01i1 of .Apuleius. The first of which will show us of what 
aae the mysteries were esteemed to society; and the second, of what 
ue to religion. 

An inquiry into Eneas' adventure to the shades, will have this farther 
advantage, the instructing us iu the ahowa and rBpreamtatioM of the 
"'1f'l#rie&; a part of their history, which the form of this discourse upon 
them hath not yet enabled us to give. So that nothing will be now 
wanting tu a perfect knowledge of this mOiit extraordinary and import
at institution. 

For the descent of Virgil's hero into the infernal regions, I presume, 
- no other than a figurative description of an initiation ; and parti
cularly, a very exact picture ofthe apectaclu in the Eleusinian mysteries; 
where everything was done in show and machinery; and where a re
pn!IOntation of the history of Ceres afforded opportunity of brin;;ing in 
ibe ecenes of heaven, hell, elysium, purgatory, and what ever related to 
&he future state of men and heroes. 

AI the Eneid is in the style of ancient legislation, it would be hard to 
think that so great a master in his art should overlook a doctrine, which, 
we have shown, was the foundation and support of ancient politics ; 
namely, a future state of rewarde and punishments. Accordingly he 
hath given us a complete system of it, in imitation of his models, wr•ich 
were Plato'd vioiou of Erns, and Tully's dream of Scipio. Again, as the 
lawgiver took care to support this doctrine by a very extraordinary insti
tution, and to commemorate it by a rite, which had all the allurement of 
epectacle, and allorded matter for the utmost embellishments of poetry, 
we cannot but confess a description of such a scene would add largely to 
the grace and elegance of his work; and must conclude he would be 
tnvilcd to attempt it. Accordingly, he bath done this likewise, in the 
allegorical descent of Eneas into hell ; which is no other than an 
enigmatical representation of his initiation into the mysteries. 

Virgil was to represent a perfect lawgiver, in the person of Eneas; 
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nnw, initiation into the mysteric~ was what sanctified his character and 
ennobled his function. Hence we find all the ancient heroes and lawgivel'll 
were, in fact, initiated. 

Another reason for the hero's initiation, was the important instructions 
he received in matters that concemed his office. 

A third reason for his initiation, W!18 the cu•tom of seeking support 
and inspiration from tilt god who pre&ided in tlu my&teriea. 

A fourth reason for his initiation, was the circumstance in which the 
poet has placed him, unsettled in his affairs, and anxious about his future 
fortune. Now, amongst the uses of initiation, the advice and direction 
of the oracle was not the least. And an oracular bureau was so necessary 
an appendix to some of the mysteries, as particularly the Samothracian, 
that Plutarch, speaking of Lysander's initiation, there expresses it by a 
word that signifies consulting the oracle; on this account, Jason, 
Orpheus, Hercules, Castor, and (as Macrobins Eays) Tarqninius Priscns, 
were everyone of them initiated into those mysteries. 

All this the poet seems clearly to have intimated in the speech of 
Anchise1 to hie BOn : 

"Carry with you to Italy the choiseet of the youths, the stoutest 
hearts. In Latium you have to subdue a hardy race, rugged in manners. 
But first, my son, visit Pluto's infernal mansions, and, in quest of an 
interview with me, crOBB the deep floods of Avemus." 

A fifth reason WIIS the conforming to the old popular tradition, which 
said, that several other heroes of the TroJan times, snch as Agamemnon 
and Ulysses, had been initiated. 

A sixth, and plincipal was, that Augustus, who was shadowed in the 
person of Eue&~, had been initiated into the Eleusinian mysterics.
(Suet. Oct. cap. xciii.) 

While the mysteries were confined to Egypt, their native cocntry, and 
while the Grecian lawgivers went thither to be initiated, as a kind of 
designation to their office, the ceremony would be naturally described 
in terms highly allegorical. This was, in part, owing to the genius of 
'he Egyptian manners; in part, to the humour of travellers ; but moat 
of all, to the policy of lawgivers; who, returning home, to civilize a 
barbarous people, by laws and arts, found it useful and necessary (in 
order to support their own characters, and to establish the fundamental 
principle of a future state) to represent that initiation, in which they 
saw the state of departed mortalsm machinery, as an actual descent into 
hell. This way of speaking was used by Orpheus, Bacchus, and others; 
and continued evt•n after the mysteries were introduced into Greece, aa 
appears by the fables of Hercules, Castor, Pollux, and 'l'heseull's descen~ 
into hell. But the allegory was generally so circumstanced as to dis
cover the truth concealed under it. So Orpheus is said to go hell by 
the power of his harp: that is, in quality of lawgiver; the harp being 
the known symbol of his laws, by which he humanised a rude and bar
barous people. So again, in the lives of Hercules and Bscchus, we 
have the true history, and the fable founded on it, blended and recorded 
together. For we are told, that they were in faet initiated into the 
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Eleusinian mysteries; and that it was jnst before their descent into hell, 
118 an aid and security in that desperate undertaking. Which, in plain 
speech, was no more, than that they could not ~afely see the shows, till 
they had been initiated. The same may be said of what is told us of 
Theeeus's adventure. Near Elensis there was a well, called Callichorns; 
and, adjoining to that, a stone, on which, as the tradition went, CereB 
tat doton, aad and weary, on her coming to Eleusis. Hence the stone 
was named Agelastus, the rMlancholy atone. On which account it was 
deemed unlawful for the initiated to sit thereon. "For Ceres, (says 
Clemens) wandering about in search of her daughter Proserpine, wht'n 
abe came to Elensis, grew weary, and sat down melancholy on the side 
of a well. So that, to this very day, it is unlawful for the initiated to 
lit down there, lest they, who are now become perfect, should seem to 

' 

imitate her in her desolate condition." Now let us see what they tell 

. 

, us concerning Theseus's descent into hell. "There is also a stone," 
eays the scholiast on Aristophanes, "called by the Athenians, Agelastu• • 
on which, they say, Theseus 1111t when he was meditating bis descent 
into hell. Hence tbe stone bad its name. Or, perhaps, becanse Ceres 
eat there weeping, when she sought Proserpine." All this seems plainly 
to intimate, that the dt'Bcent of Theseus was his entrance into the 
Eleulinian mysterie!. Which entrance, as we shall see hereafter, was a 
fraudulent int.rnsion. 

Both Euripides and Aristophanes seem to confirm our interpretation 
of these descents into hell. Euripides, in his Hercules furens, brings 
the hero, just come from hell, to succour hi.~ family, and destroy 
the tyrant Lycus. Juno, in revenge, persecutes him with t.he furies; 
and he, in his transport, kills his wife and children, whom he mistakes 
for his enemies. When he comes to himself, he is comforted by his 
friend Thesens; who would excu5e his excesses by the criminal examples 
of the gods; a consideration, which, as I have observed above, greatly 
eueouraged the people in their irregularities; and was therefore obviated 
Ditbe mysteries, by the detection of the vulgar errors of polytheism. 

Now Euripides seems plainly enough to have told us what he thought 
of the fabulous descents into hell, by making Hercules reply, like one 
just rome from the celebration of the my~teries, and entrnsted with the 
llJlf1"ela· "The examples," says he, "which yon bring of the gods, 
are nothing to the purpose. I cannot think them guilty of the crimes 
imputed to them. I cannot apprehend, how one god can be the sovereign 
of another god. A god, who is truly so, stands in need of no one. Re
ject. we then these idle fables, which the poets teach concerning them." 
A 118Cret, which '!'"e muat suppose, Theseus had not yet learnt. 

The comic poet, in his Frog1, tells ns as plainly what he too understood 
to be the ancient heroes' descent into hell, by the equipage, which he 
gives to Bacchus, when he brings him in, inquiring the way of Hercules. 
It was the custom, at the celebration of the Eleusinian mysteries, as \Ve 
are told by the scholiast on the place, to have what was wanted in those 
rites, carried upon asses. Hence the proverb, A1inua portat mysteria; 
accordingly the poet introducea Bacchus, followed by hi& lmffoon Bervant, 
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Xanthius, bearing a bundle in like manner, and riding on an -· And 
lest the meaning of this should be mil$&ken, Xanthius, on Hercules's I 
telling Bacchus, that the inhabitants of Elysium were initiated. puts in, 
and says, " And I o.m the &88 carrying mysteries." This was 110 broad a 
hint, that it seems to have awakened the old seholiut; who, when he 
comes to that place, where the chor!u of the initiiJUd * appears, tells us, 
we are not. to understand this scene as really lying in the Elylian jieldl, 
but in the Eleminian mglleriu. 

Here then, as was the case in many other of the ancient fables, the 
pomp of expression betrayed willing posterity into the marvellous. Bot 
why need we wonder at this in the genius of more ancient times, which 
delighted to tell the commonest thing in a highly figurative manner, 
when a writ~~!" of so late an age as Apul,ius, either in imitation of anti
quity, or perhaps in compliance to the received phraseology of the mys
teries, describes his initiation in the same manner: " I approach to the 
confines of death, and having trod on the threshold of Proserpine, I re
turned from it, being carried through all the elements. At midnight I 
saw the son shining with a splendid light ; and I manifestly drew near 
to the gods beneath, and the gods above, and proximately adored them." I 

Eneas could not have described his night's journey to his companions, I 
after he had been let out of the ivory gate, in properer terms, had it Ji 
been indeed to be understood as a journey into hell. 

Thus, we see, Virgil was obliged to have his hero initiated; and that I'; 
he bad the authority of fabulous antiquity to call his initiation a descent 
into bell. And surely he made use or·bis advantages with great judg
ment ; for such a fiction animates the relation, which, delivered out of 
allegory, had been too cold and flat for epic poetry. 

Had au old poem, under the name of Orpheus, entitled, " A tkacellt 
into heU," been now extant, it would, perhaps, have shown us, that no 
more wu meant than Orpheus's initiation ; and that the idea of this 
sixth book was taken from thence. 

But further, it was customary for the poets of the Augustan age to 
exercise themselves on the sul~ectof the mysteries, as appears from Cicero, 
who desires Atticus, then at Athens, and initiated, to send to Chilius, a 
poet of eminence, an account of the Eleusinian mysteries; in order, as 
it would seem, to insert into some poem he was then writing. Thus it 
appears, that both the anc:ent and modern poets afforded Virgil a 
pattern for this famous episode. 

Even Servius Paw thus far into Virgil's design, as to say, that many 
things were delivered according to the profound learning of th6 
Egyptian theology. And we have shown that the doctrines taught in 
the mysteries, were invented by that people. Bot though I flaY this 
was our poet's general design, I would not be supposed to think he fol
lowed no other guides. -Several of the circumstances are borrowed 

• The resemblance between the pracUcea ot muonry and those of the an<ient mys· 
teriea, io too striking not to be noUced. Here we have the chorUI of t!Je iniliaml; In 
muonry. we oblerve the apprentice's, the fellow craft's, p.nd the master ma-son'! ,,.""" 
or -g; that ii,IODga adapt.ed to each depoee.-Edil. 
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from H!)mer; and seve~al of the philosophic notioDB from Plato ; some 
of which will be taken notice of, in their place. 

The great manager in thill affair is the sibyl; and, as a virgin, she 
8118taiot two. principal and distinct parts; that of the inspired prit1tu1, 
to pronounce the oracle ; and that of hierophant, to ctmduct the initiated 
tlrough the •hole cekbration. • 

For, as we have observed, the initiated had a guide or conductor, 
called Hilrophantu, Jfy&tagogo&, indifferently ef either sex, who was to 
inlltruct him in the preparatory ceremonies, and lead him throu~h, and 
explain to him, all the shows and representations of the mysteries. 
Bence Virgil calls the sibyl Magna &ai-do&, and Docta (»mt&, words of 
equivalent signification. And as the female mvstagogne, as well as the 
m&le, was devoted to a single life, 10 was the Cumman Sibyl, whom he 
oalls Calla Sibylla. Another reason why a priestels is given to conduct 
him is, because Proserpine presides in this whole alfair. And the name 
of the priestess in the Eleusinian mysteries shows that she properly 
belonged to Proserpine, though she was called the priestess of Ceres. 
"The abcients," says Porphyrins, "called the priestelses of Ceres, 
lleliuai (bctl), as being the ministers or hierophants of the subterraneous 
goddeas, and Proserpine herself, Melitodu. 

It was for this l;'&a&On that these female hierophants were called · 
Meliasai, as ia well observed by the Schol. oli Pind. in Pyth. the bee 
beiug, among the ancients, the &gmbol of chaltity.t 

Quod nee concubitu indulgent, nee corpora segues 
In Venerem aolvunt. 

The first instruction the priesteas gives Eneas, is to search for the 
~ bough, sacred to Proserpine. 

Under this branch is concealed the wreath of myrtle, with which the 
initiated were crovmed, at the celebration of the mysteries.-(Schol. Aril
topb. Ranis.) 

'The golden bough is said to be sacred to Proserpine, and eo we are 
tolcl waa the myrtle ; Proserpine only is mentioned all the way ; partly 
becau8e the initiation is described as an actual descent into hefl, but 
principally because, when the rites of the mysteries were performed, 
~and Proserpine were equally invoked, but when the &hOWl were 
repreaented, then Proserpine alone presided. Now this book is a repre
IIIIDtation of the shows of the mysteries. The quality of this golden 
bough, with its lento tlimint, admirably describes the tender branches of 
myrtle. But the reader may ask, why is this myrtle-branch represented 
to be of gold? Not merely for the sake of the marvellons, he may be 
~red. A golden bough was literally part of ·the eacred equipage in 
&be abows of the mysteries. For the branch, which was sometimee 

• TJalo remark c:an appJ7 OJllT to the do111 and rqwemtllltitlu ot the laur m,.. 
teries, at the conclualon of which the olllce of female bleropbanten41,1f we can Jwlp 
117 the dntrlmpooed npon the llbyl b7 Virgil, u will appear fnrther on.-:&Iii. 

t The 6«, or rather 6«-Aiw, among the muonlc oymbolo, II conoldered an emblem 
otitltlf11117,fM which there II probabi710D1e aathorlq In andqaiq.-Edil. . 

10 
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wrtathetl into a et'OtD,II, and tDom on the heiJcl, was, at other times, eanied 
in the band. Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, from Dionysius ·Thrax, 
the grammarian, that it was an Egyptian custom to hold a branch in 
the act of adoration. And of what kind tbeae branches were, Apnleius 1 

tells us, in his description of a procession of the initiated in the mylteries 
of hie :-" A third advanced bearing a palm branch of thin gilt katlu, 
aud also the Jfereurial Oad'IICetl3." The golden branch, then, aud the 
caduceus were related. And accordingly Virgil makes the former do 
the usual office of the latter, in affording a free puaage into the regions . 
of the dead. Again, Apuleius, describing the fifth person in the prooes· '· 
lion, says, " A fifth (bearing) a golden van full of golden boughs." So I : 
that a golden bough, we see, waa an important implement, and of a very ' 
complicated intention, in the shows of the mystenes. , 1 

Eneas having now poaaeiSIId himself of the golden bough, a passport ~ 
u nece~~~&ry to his descent as a myrtle Cf!I'I'D to initiatiau, 

He is then led to the opening of the deecent :- ' 
"Here stood a cave profound and hideous, with a wide yawning 

mouth, stony, fenced by a black lake and gloomy woods." ' 
And his reception is thus described:-
" The ground beneath their feet began to rumble, the mountain top 

to qnake, and dogs were seen to howl through the &hade of the wood& at 
the approach of the goddess." 

How similar is all this to the fine description of the poet Claudian, 
where, professedly and without disgniee, he speaks of the tremendous 
entry into these myAtic rites:- ; 

"Now I see the shrines shake upon their tottering bases, and light
nings, announcing the deity's appr011ch, abed a vivid glare around. Now 
a loud warring is heard from the depths of the earth, and the Cl!crc!fliaa 
Ufllple re-uhou, and Eleum rcmu her lwly torchu, the lftiJku of Priptokmua 
Au~, and lift their sealy necks, rubbed by their curved yokes. So af'a!", 
the three-fold Hecate bursts forth."-(De Ra:ptu Proserpinlll.) 

Both these descriptions agree exactly with the relationa of the ancient 
Greek writers on this anbject. Dion Crysostom, speaking of initiation 
into the mysteries, gives us thia general idea of it :-J net so it ia, a 
when one leads a Greek or barbarian to be initiated in a certain myetio 
dome, excelling in beauty and magnificence, where he sees many mystic 
lights, and hears in the same manner a multitude of voices, where dark· 
De8ll and light alternately affect his senses, and a thoUII&Dd other uncom· 
mou things present themselves befon!' him. 

"The ritual of initiation waa read aloud, and Aymm fDfT8 6U1f1 in 
honour of Ceree.-Soon after a hollow sound was heard, and the earth 
teemed to groan beneath our feet; we heard thunder, and perceived by 
the glare of the lightning phantoms and spectres wandering in darkness, 
aud filling the holy places with bow lings that chilled us with terror, and 
groans that rent our hearts."-(Travels of Anacbarsis.) 

" Thia happy moment (de l'autopsia) was introduced, saya Dupuit, by 
frightful IICelles, by altemate fear and joy, by light and darbese, by 1 

\ 
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the glimmerings of light, by the ten-ible noiee of thunder, which was 
imitated, and by the apparition• of spectres, of magical illusion~, which 
struck the eyes and ears all at once." (See Moore's Epicurean.) 

De Pauw, in his Philosophical DiEBertation on the Egyptian and 
Chinese, observes, " Were it true, as some have pretended, that certain 
mysteries were celebrated in apartments of the labyrinth, it would not 
haTe been difficult to produce noise there u violent as thunder. Pliny 
81111lres us, that the re-percussion of the air in that edifice, merely on 
opening the doors, which probably acting as suckers, caused others to 
ehnt. According to the common report thunder was imitated in Greece, 
by f9lliug Etones in vessels of copper. The initiated were to be terrified, 
and this was done effectually in the mysteries of lllit.hra." Vol. i., 
p. 305. 

If Virgil copied solely from initiations in the Elensinian mysteries, the 
temples of Ceres would seem to have been constructed on a plan similar 
to that of the Egyptian labyrinth; for in the sixth book of the Eneid, 
v. 1!6, are the following lines:-

Now, with a furious blaot, the hundred doora 
Ope of themselves ; a l"llllhing wlrlwiDd ......,. 
WlthiD the cave, and Bib.rl"s voice restores. 

Blmilar delusions are practised in royal arch masonry, where thunder 
il imitated by rolling cannon balls, etc. 

· The poet next relates the fanatic agitation of the myatagogue, on this 
oceuion. 

•• Procul, 0 procul, este, profani, etc. Hence, far hence, 0 ye pro
faDe, exclaims the prophete88, and begone from all the grove.* This 
aid, ehe furiously plunged into the open cave." 

8o again, Claudian, where he counterf11its, in his own person, the 
~ and astonishment of the initiated, and throws himself, as it 
were, like the sibyl, in the middle of the scene. 

"Away, ~·e profane,-now fury has expelled human feelings from my 
breut." The affectation of fury or madness, as we are told by Strabo, 
(bo. x.) was an inseparable circumstance of the mysteries. 

The "Procnl, 0 procul este, profani" of the sibyl, is a literal transla
tion of the formula used by the mystagogne, at the opening of the 
mrsteriea, 

"Eka&, eTta& ute, btbeloi." 
But now the poet, intending to accompany his hero through all the 

mysterious rites of his initiation, and conscious of the imputed impiety in 
brinF.g them out to open day; stops short in his narration, and breaks 
GQt Into this solemn apology, 

Dii. quibus in imperium est animarnm, etc. 
" Ye gods, to whom the empire of ghoeta belongs, and ye silent 

• When about to open a chapter of ro,.al arch IIIUODI, t.he high prleot D11, "U &here 
loe~ periOD preaent, who II aot ai'O,.alarchiiiUOD,llell nqiaetted to rtdn."-Ber
IIUd.-Bdit. 
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shades, and Chaos, and Phlegethon, places where eilence reigns around 
in the realms of ni~ht! permit we to utter the secrets I have heard; 
may I have your c!-1vine permission to diaclose things buried in deep 
earth and darkness." 

Claud ian, who, as we have observed, professes openly to treat of the 
Eleusiniau mysteries, at a time when they were in little veneration; 
yet, in compliance to old custom, excuses hia undertaking in the same 
manner:-

Dii, quibus in numerum, ete. 
Had the revealing the mysteries beel:a as penal at Rome as it wu 

in Greece, Virgil had never ventured on thia part of his poem. Bot ye~ 
it was esteemed impious. 

He therefore does it covertly, and makes this apology to such as saw 
into his meaning. 

The hero and his guide now enter on their joumev. . 
" They advanced under the solitary night through the shade, and 

through the desolate halls and empty realms of Pluto; their progress 
resembling a journey in woods by the precarious glimmering moon 
under a faint malignant light, when Jupiter hath wrapJl811 up the 
heavens in shade, and sable night bath stripped objects of colour." 

This description will reeeive much light from a passage in Lucian's 
dialogue of the tyrant. As a company made up of every condition of 
life, are voyaging together to the other world, Mycillus breaks out, and 
says:-" Bless us! how dark it is I where is the fair Megillus? who can 
tell in this situation, whether Simmiche or Phryna be the handsomer? 
everything is alike, and of the same colour; thereisnoroomforrivalling 
of beauties. My old cloak, which but now presented to your eyes so 
irregular a figure, is become as honourable a garb as his majesty's purple. 
They are, indeed, both vanished,• and retired together under the samll 
cover. But my friend, the Cynic, where are you? give me your 
hand: you are initiated in tk Ekruinilm my1teriea. Tell me ROlli, dtJ you 
not think this very like tk blind march they ~ there 'I Oh, ezlremelg; 
and ue, herecow.JJ one of tM Furia, ae I gueu by her equipage, her torch, 
and Iter terrible loolu." 

The Sibyl, on their approach to the mouth of the eave, had advised 
Eneas to call up all his courage, as being to undergo the severest triala. 

" Do you, Eneas, boldly march forward, and match your sword front 
its sheath ; now is the time for fortltnde, now for firmneBB of resolution.'' 

• Tlle original hal a peculiar elegallce. Hapbane gar ampho, etc., allu4ea to the 
ancient Greek notiona eoncerniur the lint matter, ,.bleb they called apb&Del, tn
Yialble, u being without the qualitlel of form and colour. The ineotlng matter with 
th- qualitiea, wu the productinll of bodlea, the ta PbalnomeDa; their ~utlon, 
a return to a atate of lnYisibllitT.--ell Hapbaneo chore! ta dialuomeD&, u the prete~~ded 
Mere. Trimlag. bu It, cap, xi. lllatter1 In tbla state of lnvlalbUity, wu, by the earlier 
Greeb, called Hadeo. Aftenrardo, tne state ltoelf wu 10 called; and at leagtb It 
came to lllplfy the abode of 4eparMcl apirlto; hence oome of the Orphic odeo, wbicb 
were SliD& In the !111sterleo, bon the title of e eia Adoy Katabula, a 4-$ lnlo the 

rrtf/41RI or tbe dt41d, a lltlle Ollalvalut to T-Ua an4 Hlerot Los& I 

\ 
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These trials were of two sorts- the encountering real labours and ditn• 
culties, and the being exposed to imaginary and false terrors. This 
latter was 81;1bmitted to by all the initiated in general ; the other was 
reserved for chiefs and leaders. On which account Virgildescn"besthem 
both in their order, as they were both to be undergone by his hero. The 
first in these words :-

"Before the very courts and in the opening jaws of hell, grief and 
tormenting cares have fixed· their couches, and pale disease~, repining 
age, fear, and famine, forms·terrible to view (terri biles visuformm) and 
death and toil ; then sleep that is akin to death, and criminal joys of the 
mind ; and in the opposite threshold murderous war, the iron bed 
chambers of the furies, and frantic discord." 

To understand the force of this description it will be necessary to 
transcribe the account the ancients have lett us of the probationary trials 
in the mysteries of Mithras, whose participation was more particularly 
11pired to by chiefs and leaders of armies, whence those initiated were 
commonly called the soldiers of Mithras. "No one," says Nonnus, 
"oould be initiated into these mysteries till he had passed gradually 
through the probationary labours, by which he was to acquire a certain 
~ and sanctity. There were eighty degrees of the.e labours, from 
leiB to greater, and when the aspirant has gone through them all, be is 
initiated. These labours are-to pass through fire, to endure cold, 
lnmger, and thirst, to undergo much joumeyings, and, in a word, every 
toil of this nature." 

They exercised the candidates, says Dupuis, in his "Recherches sur 
lei Initiations," many days, to cro&J by swimming, a large extent of 
water; they threw them into it, and it was with great difficulty that 
they extricated themselves. They applied a sword and fire to their 
bodies; they made them pass over llames. 'l'he aspirants were often in 
OOIIIiderable danger, and Pythagoras, we are told, nearly lost his life in 
the trials. 

In tracing the early connections of spectacles with the ceremonies of 
ftlligion, Voltaire says, "The truly grand tragedies, the imposing and 
terrible representations, were the sacred mysteries, which were cele· 
brated in the greatest temples in the world, in presence of the 
IDidated only ; ic was there that the habits, the decorations, the ma
ebinery were proper to the subject, and the subject was the present and 
future life." 

Volney shows the origin of these ceremonies. "The Egyptians," 
uya Porphery, "employ every year a talisman in remembrance of the 
world; at the summer solstice, they mark their houses, flocks, and trees 
with red, supposing that on that day the whole world had been set on 
Ire. It was also at the same period that they celebrated the pyrrhic or 
ire dance." And this illustrates the origin of purification by fire and 
water, for having denominated the tropic of Cancer, gate of heaven and 
of' heat or celestial fire, and that of Capricorn, gaU of deluge or of water, 
1\ waa imagined that the spirits or souls who passed through these gates 
In their way to and from heaven, were scorched or bathed; hence the 
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baptism of Mithra, and the passage through the lhmes, observed 
throughout the East long before Moses. Ruins, p. 238. 

Ancient masonry hall slightly imitated these trials, particularly in the 
third and royal arch degrees. The Druids who established it were, 
perhaps, fearful that, by carrying the joke too far, their practices might 
come to the knowledge of the government, which would probably have 
led to the destruction of the .. order. For, for men, whose professed 
object wae merely to teach the mechanical art of masonry, to be engaged 
in the performance of 80Ch extravagances as were practised in the ancient 
mysteries, would certainly have alarmed even the initiated themselves, 
a great portion of whom, who were carried no farther than the third 
degree, doubtless retained their attachment to the Christian religion. 
They knew not what was meant by the ceremonies; they were pleased, 
however, with the shows. 

But the inventors of modem degrees of the order, without any regard 
to religion, keeping, however, for the most part, within the pale of 
Christianity, have indulged their imaginations to an unbounded extent. 
They could have been influeneed by no other motives than the pleasure 
of exercising their wit in experiments upon human credulity. 

The following specimens will show that the ancient models have 
served as the ground work upon which the new mperstmcture has beet 
reared, which, by the by, alread,f extends fifty stories above the old fabric. 

In the degree called Chevalier de }'Orient, or knight of the East, the 
master says to the junior general, cause Zernbbabel to undergo the 
seventy trials, which I reduce to three, namely, first that of the body; 
second, that of his c:ourage; third, that of his mind. After which, 
perhaps, be may merit the favour which he demands.-(BeTf'IMd.) 

The following is taken from the Abbe Barruel, but whose book, being 
replete with falsehoods against masonry, renders the account justly 
entitled to BDBpicion. It relates to initiations in the degree of Knight of 
:Kadosh, "or," as he says, "the regenerated Man." 

" Adepts have told me that no physical art is spared ; that there is no 
machinery, spectres, terrors, etc., which are not employed to try the 
constancy of the candidate. We are told by Mr. Monjoy, that the Duke 
of Orleans was obliged to 1111cend, and then throw hilll8elf off a ladder. 
A deep cave, or rather precipice, whence a narrow tower rises to the 
summit of the lodge, having no avenue to it but by subterraneons 
passages replete with horror, is the place where the candidate is aban
doned to himself, tied band and foot. In this situation he finds himself 
raised from the ground by machines making the most frightful noise. 
He slowly 11110ende this dark vault, and then mddenly falls, as if he were 
not supported by any thin~. Thus mounting and falling alternately, he 
mnst carefully avoid ahoWIDg any sign of fear." 

Perhaps, on account of the high rank of the Duke of Orleans, he was 
thought entitled to greater perils and trials than common men. Ber
nard gives this degree, and, although a ladder is required to be 
ascended, and the candidate is prohibited to return the same way, yet 
ztomch hazards as here related are spoken of. 
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The description of the ceremonies in the degree of Ta1ighU of the WhU. 
Eagle or Pelican, as reported to Carlile, exceeds, in terrors and awful
nees, even Barruel's account of those in the knight of Kadosh. It must 
have been got up by persons intimately acquainted with the practices of 
tht~ holy Inquilition, particularly in regard to Auto-da-ji1. I will give 
a short extract from it. 

Second Point of Rectption. 
The apartment for the preparation, and for this reception, f8 made aa 

terrifying as poSBible, to resemble the torments of hell. It w ,_ 
ehandeliera, with gre:r burning flambeaus, whose mouths represent; 
death's-heads with croes-bones. The walla are hung with tapestry, 
painted with flames and figurM of the damned. 

The door is opened by a brother appointed to guard it, to whom each 
gives the report of a perfect mason, and the paSB-word Emanuel. The 
candidate ia iustruc~d to say," I am one of the brothers, who seek the 
tiKITd wt, by the aid of the new law, and the three columns of masonry." 
At these words, the guard takes hia sash and apron from him, saying 
theee marks of decoration are not humbJe enough to qualify him to find 
it, and that he must pass through mucli more vigorone trials. He then 
covers him with a black cloth, so that he can see nothing, telling him 
that he mnet be conducted to the darkest of piactl8, from which the 
word must come forth triumphant, to the glory of masonry, and that he 
mnat abandon all self-confidence. In this condition he is conducted 
into an apartment in which there is a &tee~ descent, up IIBd down which 
he is directed to tratJtl. After which, he 1s conducted to the door, and 
the black cloth is removed. Before him stand three 11gurtl8 dressed as 
devila. He is then ordered to parade the room three times, in memory 
or the mysterious descent into the dark places, which laated three day•. 
He is then Jed to the door of the apartment, covered with the black 
elot.b, and told that the horrors through which he baa paSBed are as 
nothing in comparison with those through which he has to pass: there
Core be is cautioned to summon all hia fortitude to meet the drea4ful 
aceDe. After farther manmuveriug of thia sort, the candidate is reported 
to the master by the deacon as a Knight of the Eagle, who, after pene• 
&rating the deepest places, hopea to procure the loll word, as the fruit of 
hie research, and to become aperjec_e maaon, tc. 

On turning to Bernard's description of this degree, I find he agrees in 
111bstance with Carlile. Ht~ says, " On the haugings of the third apart
ment must be represented, in transparent paintings, all the horror& which 
we attach to the idea ot heU; such aa human figures and monsters with 
convulsed muscles, engulfed in fiames, &c., &c. On each side of the 
door is a human skeleton, with an arrow in hia hand, &c." 

Virgil w made the sufferings in the other world, preparatory to ad
miasion into Elysium, aa related by Anchistl8 to Enoaa, to COlTtlllpond 
with the trials to which candidates were subjected in the mysteries. 
Bishop Warburton refers to that part of the poem which describes the 
natu~e and end of purgatory, but d01!8 not quote the passage. 
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Anehillell BIJB, " Even when, with the last beams oflight their life il 
gone, yet not every ill, nor all corporeal stains are quite removed from 
the nnhappy beings, and it is absolutely unavoidable that many t1ieioru 
AabiU, which have long grown up with the soul, should be stran~ely 
confirmed and riveted therein. Therefore are they aftlicted with pains, 
1111d pay the penalties of their former ills. Some, hung on high, are 
spread out to whiten in the empty winds; in others, the guilt not done 
away is washed out in a vast watery abyu, or burned away in fire. We 
have allcCh of us a demon, from whom we suffer, till length of time, 
after tl1e fixed period is elapsed, hath done away the inherent stains, 
and hath left celestial reason pure from all irregular p&~~~~ions, and the 
aoul, that spark of Aeaumly fire, in ita original purity and brightness 
simple and unmixed : then are we conveyed into Elysium,•nd we, who 
are the happy few, poeseu the fields of bliii8."-(Dauidaon'• Tram.) 

The second sort of trial were the imaginary terrors of the mysteries; 
and these Virgil describes next. And to diatingniah them from the real 
labours preceding, he separates the two accounts by that fine circum
stance of the tru of dreama, whiclt introduces the latter. 

" In the midst a gloomy elm displays ita boughs and aged anns; 
which seat vain dreams are said to haunt, and under every leaf they 
dwell. Besides many monstrous spectres of various forma; in the gate 
Centaurs, and double-formed Scylu, Briarens with his hundred hands, 
and the enormous snake of Lerna hill8ing dreadful, and Chimera armed 
with flames ; Gorgones, Harpea, and the form of Geryon's three-bodied 
ghost." 

These terribilea visa formm are the same which Pletho, in the place 
quoted above, calls allokota taa morphal ph(UfTI(lta, as seen in the entrance 
of the mysteries, and which Celans tells us were likewiae presented in 
the Baccbic rites. 

But it is reasonable to suppose that, though these tbingg bad the nee 
here assigned to them, it was some circumstance in the recondite phy
eiology of the East which preferred them to this station. We are to 
consider then this dark entrance into the mysteries as a representation 
of the Chao& thns characterised :-

"They advanced onder the solitary night through the desolate halls 
and empty realms of Pluto." 

And amongst the several powers invoked by the poet, at hia entrance 
on this scene, Chaos is one. 

Now, a fragment of Beroans, preserved by George Syncellns, deecribes 
the ancient Chaos, according to the physiology of the Chaldeans, in thia 
manner:-" 'fhere was a time," they say," when all wu water &Del 
darkness; and these gaYe birth and habitation to monstrons animals of 
mind forms and species. For there were men with two wings, others 
with four, and some again with double faces. Some had''the horna of 
goats, some their legs, and some the legs of horses; others had the 
hind-parts of horses and the fore-parts of men, like the hippocentaurs. 
There were bulla with human heads, dogs with four bodies ending in 
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fishes, horses with dogs' heads; and men, and other creatures with the. 
heads and bodies of horses and with the tails of fishes. And a number. 
of animals, whose bodies were a monstrous compound of the dissimilar 
~ of beasts of various kinds. Together with these, were .fishel~ 
feptiles, serpents, and other creatures, which by a reciprocal translation 
of the parts to one another, became all portentously deformed; the pie
klrea and representations of which were hung up in the temple of Belus. 
A woman ruled over the whole, whose name was Omoroes, in the 
Chaldee tongue Thalath, which signifies the sea; and, in the coarse of 
CODnexion, the moon." This account seems to have been exactly copied 
In the mysteries, as appears from the description of the poet. 

The canine figures have a considerable station in this region of 
JDODBters: And he tells us, "And dogs were seen to howl through 
the shade of the woods," which Pletho explains in his scbolia on the 
magic oracles of Zoroaster. "It is the custom in the celebration o£ 
the mysteries, to present before many of the initiated, phantasms of a 
canine figure, and other monstrous shapes and appearances." 

The woman, whose name coincides with that of the moon, was the 
Hecate of the Greek&, who is invGked by Eneas on this occasion. 

" By mystic sounds invoking Becate, powerful both in heaven and 
belt" Hence terrifying visions were called Hecate&. 

The ancients called Hecate, diva trif<nTTiil. And Scaliger observes 
that the word thalath, which Syncellus, or Berosns, says was equivalent 
to the moon, signifies tria. 

And now we soon find the hero in a fright, "Here Eneas, diacon
certed with sudden fear, grasps his sword, and presents the naked point 
to e8Ch approaching shade." 
· With these affections the ancients represent the initiated as {108-
~ on his first entrance into these holy rites. "Entering now Into 
&he mystic dome (says Tbemistius) he is tilled with horror and amaze.. 
ment. He is seized with solicitude and a total perplexity ; he is nn
able to move a step forward, and at a loss to find the entrance to that 
road which is to lead him to the place he aspires to-till the prophet or 
conductor, laying open the vestibule of the temple." To the same pur
pose Proclns : " As in the most. holy mysteries, before the scene of the 
mystic visions, there is a terror infused over the minds of the initiated, 
to," &e. 

· The adventurers come now to the banks of Cooytus. Eneas is snr
priaed at the crowd of ghosts which hover round it, and appear impa
dent for a pa!l!age. His guide tells him they are 'hose who have not 
had the rites of Fepultnre performed to their manes, and so are doomed 
to wander up and down for a hundred years, before they be permittee) 
to C1'0III the riYer. 

We are not to think this old notion took its rise from the vulgar su
perstition. It was one of the wisest contrivances of ancient politics, and 
eame originally from Egypt, the fountain-head of legislation. Those 
profound masters of wisdom, in projecting for the common good, f01md 
nothing would more contribute to the safety of their fellow-citizens than 
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the public and solemn interment of the dead; as, without this provisiou, 
pri~te murders might be easily and !ecurely committed. They there
fore introduced the eustom of pompous funeral rites; and, as Herodo
·tus and Diodorus tell us, were of all people the most circumstantially 
·ceremonious in the obiervance of them. 'l'o eecure these by the foroe 
·of religion, as well as civil custom, they taught that the deceased could 
not retire to a place of rest till they were performed. The notion 
spread so wide, and fixed its roots so deep, that the substance of the 
supel'lltltion remains even to this day, in most civilised countries. By 
so effectual a method did the legislature gain its end, the security of 
the citizen. 

Hr. Bayle cries out, " What injustice is this! was it the fault of 
these souls that their bodies were not interred?" But not knowing the 
-origin of this opinion, nor seeing its use, he ascribes that to the blind· 
·ness of religion which was the issue of wise pqlicy. 

The next thing observable is the feeyman, Charon ; and he, the 
learned well know, was a substantial Egyptian; and as an ingeniOUI 
writer saya, fairly esisting in this world.-(BlacktoeU'a Life of Homer.) 
The case was plainly thus: the Egyjltians, like the rest of mankind, 
in their ducriptionl of tM other tiiOt'ltT, rued to copy from aomething they 
were well acquainted t11ith in thu. In their funersl rites, which, as we 
observed, was a matter of greater moment with them than with any 

. other people, they nsed to carry their dead over the Nile, and through 
the marsh of .Acherusia, and there put them into subterraneous caverns; 
the ferryman employed in this busmess being, in their language, called 
Charon. Now, in their mysteries, the description of the pasaage into 
the other world was borrowed, as was natural, from the circumstances 

·of their funeral rites. .And it might be easily proved, if there were 
occasion, that they themselves transferred these realities into the 

· mythoa, and not the Greeks, as later writers generally imagine. 
Eneas having crossed the river, arld come into the pl'Oper regions of 

the dead, the first apparition that occurs is the dog Cerberus; " Huge 
·Cerberus makes those realms resound with barking from his triple jaws, 
stretched at his enormous length in a den that fronts the gate." 

This is plainly one of the phantoms of the mysteries, which Pletho 
tells above, was in the shape of a dog kwlode tina. .And in the fable of 
Hercules's descent into bell, which, we have shown, signified no more 
than his initiation into the mysteries, it ia said to have been, amongst 

·other things, for fetching up the dog Cerberus. 
The prophetess, to appease his rage, gives him a medicated cake, 

which casts him into a slumber; " Flings to him a soporific cake of 
lloney and medicated grains"-(medicatu frugilJiu.) 

In the mysteries of Trophonius (who was said to be nursed by Ceres, 
that ia to derive his rites from the Eleusinian,) the initiated carried the 
same sort of medicated cakes to appease the serpents he met with in hie 
passage. Tertullian, who gives all mysteries to the devil, and makes 
lim the author of what is done there, mentions the offering up of these 

· c.~.kes, celebral et panu oblationem. This in question was of poppy-eeed, 
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made 'Up with honey; and so I understand medicatis frngibuP, here, on 
the authority of the poet himself, who, in the fourth book. makea tlte 
priestess of Venus prepare the same treat for the dragon who guarded 
'the Hesperian fruit. 

But without doubt, the images which the juice of poppy presents to 
the fancy, was one reaaon why this drug had a place in the ceremonial 
of the shows ; not improbably, it was given to some at least of the ini
tiated, to aid the impression of thoae mystic visions which passed before 
them.* ~·or that something like this was done, that is, giving medicated 
drughts to the aspirants, we are informed by Plutarch; who speaks of a 
shrub called Leucophyllus nsed in the celebration of the mysteries of 
Hecate, which drives men into a kind of frenzy, and makes them con
fess all the wickedness they had done or intended. And eonfeuion was 
one necessary preparative for initiation.t · 

The regions, according to Virgil's geography, are divided into three 
1 ; parts, Purgatory, Tartarns, and Elysium. 

The mysteries divided them in the same manner. So Plato, where 
:
1
'1' he &peaks of what was taught in the mysteries, talks of souls sticking 

fat in mire and filth. and remaining in darkness, till a long series of 
1 ,yean had purged and purified them ; and Celsns, in Origen says, that 

die mysterJes taught the doctrine of eternal punishments. 
Of all the three states this of Tartarw only was et~. There was, 

iadeed, another, in the ancient pagan theology, which had the aame 1'8-
lation to Elysium that Tartaros had to Purgatory, the extreme of re
ward, as Tartarus of punishment. But then this state was not in the 
infernal regions, but in Heaven. Neither was it the lot of common hu
manity, bnt reserved for heroes and dmmons; beings, of an order 
·atlperior to men, such as Hercules, Bacchus, etc., who became gods on 

• Thio practice obtaino in a modern degree or III&IOnry, denominated Le Petit 
.Are/duct. A portion lo given to the candidate, which, he io told, io a part of the lleart 
<JI MtJikr Hiram, preoerved ever line hio auuoination; which every faii/Vul maoon 
may recehe, but that it cannot remain in the body of onewhoio perjured. After the 
eondlclate hu owallowed the doae, the masterthuaaddreneo'him, "Brother, oae thing 
.1ou eame here to Jearn Ia, that you ought never to retuoe to CO'/Ift,. gour ftmlU ; oboti
.-y ought be banlohed from the heart or eTery good muon."-Edil. 

t What were ealled the oec:ret ceremonleo of the godt, oayo Foatenelle, were with· 
OQ doubt .the beat artificeo the prleoto could invent to keep people iD the dark.; and 
~ they 1\ould not oo well hide the juggle, but that the cheat would be ouopected by 
man,y penono; and, therefore, they contrived among themoeheo to eotablioh certaba 
m,.terleo which obould engage thooe who were initiated into them to an innolable -Y· Thooe who were initiated alJo gaTe further oecurity for their diocretion; tor 
tlteJ were obliged to make a confeaion to their prieots of all the moot private actlono 
of ~elr liveo; oo that br thil meano therbecalne llano to their prieots, that tlleirottn1 

.-cFel6 migAt be kepi. 
It wao upon this oort of COilfeaion that a Laeedemonlan, who was going to be initi

ated into the mysterieo of Samothroce, opok.e rouodly thus to the prleot; U I haoe 
committed anr crimea, mrdg tAe god• are ftOI ignorant qf tllem. 

Another anowered almoot after the oame manner; is to gou or lo God uoe ought 1o 
t:Oaj~u o•r crimt:• f It u to God, saya the prieot. Well then retire thou, anowered 
the Lacedemonian, and I wiU ccnl{eu tAem lo God. 'fhese Lacedemoniano were no& 
"'81'1 full of the oplrit of dnoUon.-(Hut. qf Oracle•, p. 114, Ltmdlm, 1688. \-&ut. 
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their admission into that state, where the eternity waa in in consequence 
of their defication. 

And here it is to our purpose to observe, that the virtues and vicea 
which stock these three divisions with inhabitants, &Ie such as mQre 
immediately affect BOCiety. ·A plain proof that the poet followed the 
views of the legislator, the institutor of the mysteries. 

Purgatory, the fim diviaion, ia inhabited by suicides, extravagant 
lovers, and ambitioUII warriors; and in a word, by all those who 'had in
dulged the violence of the paaaions; which made them rather mieerable 
than wicked. It is remarbble that amongst th888 we find one of the 
initiated ; " Polybetes devoted to Ceres." This was agreeable to the 
p1blic doctrine of the mysteries, which taught that initiation with f1irtue 
procured men great advantages over others in a future staee; but 
that 'IDithout virtue, it was of no eervice. 

Of all these disorders, the poet hath more distinctly marked out the 
mi1ery of suicide. 

Here he ·keeps close to the mysteries, which not only forbade ani
cide, but taught on what account it was criminal. " That which is said 
in the mysteries (saya Plato) concerning these matters of man's being 
placed in a certain watch or station, which it ia unlawful to fly from, or 
fonake, is a profound doctrine, and not easily fathomed."-(Pha:d. p. 
62. Ser. ed. tom. 1. 

Hitherto all goes welt. Bot what must we aay to the poet's putting 
uew-bom infants and men falsely condemned into his purgatory ? For 
though the faith and inquilition of modem Rome send many of both 
IIOl'ts into a place of punishment, yet the genins of ancient paganism 
had a gentler aspect. It is, indeed, difficult to tell what these inmates 
have to do here. Let us consider the caae of the infants; and if we 
find it can only be cleared up by the general view of things here olfered, 
this will be considered as another argument for the trutu of our inter
pretation. 

"Forthwith are beard voices, loud wafiinga, and weeping ghosts of 
infanta, in the first openiog of the gate; whom, bereaved of sweet life 
out of the course of nature, and matched from the breast, in a black 
unjoyona day cut off, and buried in an untimely grave.•• 

These appear to have been the cries and lamenting& that, Proclus 
tells us, were heard in the mysteries. So that we only want to know 
the original of so extraordinary a circumstance ; which I take to 
have been just such another provision of the lawgiver lor the security 
of infancy, as that about funeral rites was for the adult. For nothing 
could more engage parents in the care and preservation of their young 
than ao terrible a doctrine. Nor are we to Imagine, that their natural 

, fondneBB needed no inforcement or support; for that most degenerate 
and horrid practice among the ancient.!, of nporing infantP, was univer
sal ;* and had almost erd.lled morality and indtinct. St. Paul seems to 

• We may well j11dge It to be 10, when we ftnd It amoDgot tho Chinese <- M. PoJoo. 
Jlb. JJ. cap. 26.) and the Arablau, the two people leut COI'I1lpted br torelp -· 

1 
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have had this in his eye when he accuaed the pagan world of being 
without natural affection. It needed therefore the strongest and -
vcrest check; and I am well persuaded it occasioned this counterplot of 
the magistrate, in order to give instinct fair play, and call back banished 
nature. Nothing, indeed, could be more worthy of his care; for the 
destruction of children, 1111 Pericles finely observed of youth, is like 
cutting off the spring from the year. .Accordin~ly we are told by 
Diodoros, that the Egyptians had a law against th1s unnatural practice, 
which law he numbers amongst the singularities of that people. "They 
are obliged, says he, to bring up all their children, in order to render the 
country populous, this being esteemed the best meana of making atatee 
flourishing and happy." And Tacitua speaks of the prohibition u no 
less singular amongst the Jews. 

Here again Mr. Bayle is much scandalised: " The first thing which 
occurred, on the entrance into the other world, was the station assigned 
to infants, who cried and lamented without ceasing; and next to that, 
the station of men unjustly condemned to death. Now what could be 
more shocking or scandalous than the punishment of those little crea-
tures, who bad yet committed no sin, or those persona whose innocence 
had been oppresaed by calumny?" The first dillicnlty Is already cleared 
np; the second shall be considered by and by. But It is no wonder Mr. 
Bayle could not digest this doctrine of the infanU ; for I am much mil
takeu,if it did not stick with Plato bimeelf; who, relating the Vision 
of Eros, the Pamphylian,.conceming the distribution of rewards and 
punlshmenta in another life, when be comes to the condition of iufauta, 
puaes it over in tbeee words:-" Bat of children who died in their 
infancy, he reported certain ·other things not fJJOrthy to be mnembered. 
Eros's account of what be laW in another world was a summary of what 
the Egyptians ta•1ght In their mysterlesconcemingthat matter. And I 
make no doubt but the thing not worthy to be remembered, was the 
doctrine of infant• in purgatory; which appears to have given Plato 
mpch scandal, who did not, at that time at least, reftect upon ita original 
aud.uae. 

But now, as to the falsely condemned, we muat seek another aolu
. t.lon: 

"Next to those are such u had been condemned to death by false 
accusation. Nor yet were theee aeata aseigned them without destina
tion and appointment, or without the sentence of a jadge. lrlinos, u 
inquisitor, shakes their am: he convokes the council of the silent 
eh&dea, and examines their lives and crimea." 

This designment appears both iniquitoua and absurd. The falsely 

uul tb.e •lclouo cuotoma of more cl'rillled D&doaa. Tile Arablua, partlcul.arlr, ll'l'iDa 
much Ia aatateof D&&ure, where men'• WaDturetew, IUid c:ouequutlrwhere thereli 
IDI&ll lemptatloa to lh11111lllatural crime, 7etwere beoome 10 proue to It, that their 
lawa\1'V Mahomet touad It ,.__..,. to euct l.ll oath of the Arebi&ll womo11, ao& to 
4eotrorlhelr chUdrell. The form of tbll O&t.h II ct•u aa b7 Gapler,ln hla1101e1 01l 
AbeUeda'a Lite ot Mahomet, aDd It bin theM worcll ;-"You wUl auoclate aothlq 
with God; nor lodulge auger ; uor datro7 )'OV clllldrea; 110r be clllobedleat to the 
.Apoet.le of Gocl, La that wiiiAJla II Ju&." . 
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accused are not only in a place of punishment, but, being first delivered 
under this single predicament, they are afterwards dlltfnguished into two 
sorts ; some as blameable, othe1'8 as innocent. To clear up &hie con
fu.sion, it will be necessary to transcribe an old story, told by Plato in 
his Gorgias:-" This law, concerning mortals, was enacted ia the time 
of Saturn, and is yet, and ever will be, in foroe, amongst the gods; that 
he who had lived a just and pions life, ehould at his death be carried 
into the islands of the blessed, and there ~ all kinds of happiness, 
untainted with the evils of mortality; but that be who bad lived n:qjustly 
and impiously should be throat into a place of punishment, the priaon of 
divine justice, called Tartarus. Now, the judges, with whom the exe
cution of this law was entmsted, were, in the time of Saturn, and under 
the infancy of Jove's government, living men, sitting in judgment on 
the living, and passing sentence on them upon the day of their deceue. 
This gave occasion to unjust judgments; on whioh account, Pinto, aDd 
those to whom the care of the happy islands was committed, went to 
Jupiter, and told him that men came to them wrongfully judged, both 
when acquitted and when condemned. To which the father of the godl 
thus replied:-' I will put a stop to this evil.' Theae wrong judgment& 
are partly occasioned by the corporeal covering of the peraons judged; 
for they are tried while living. Now, many have their cormpt uilDds 
hid under a fair outside, adorned with birth and riches; and, wnen they 
come to their trial, have witnesses at hand to testify for their good life 
and converastion. This perverts the process, and blinds the eye. of 
justice. Besides, the judges themselves are encumbered with the ume 
oorporeal covering; and eyes and 881'8, and an impenetrable tegument of 
flesh, hinder the mind from a free exertion of its faculties. All theae, 11 
well tbelr own covering as the covering of those they judge, are ban 
and obstacles to right judgment. In the fiJ'8t place, then, says he, 
we are to provide that the foreknowledge which tliey now have of the 
day of death be taken away, and this shall bo given in charge to Pro
metheus; and then provide that they who come to judgment be quite 
naked ; for from henceforth they shall not be tried till they come into 
the other world. And as they are to be thus stripped, it is but fit their 
judges should await them there in the same condition ; that, at tbo 
arrival of every inhabitant, soul may look on soul, and all family rela
tion, &'lid every worldly ornament being dropped and left; behind, right
eons judgment may at length take place. I, therefore, who foreaaw all 
these thin~ before you felt them, have taken care to constitute m1 own 
sons the judges. Two of them, Minos and Rhadamanthns, are Asiatics; 
the third, Eacus, an European. These, when they die, shall have their 
tribunal erected in the shades, jnst in that part of the highway where 
the two roads divide; the one leading to the happyislaniLI, the other to 
Tartarus. Rbadamanthus shall judge the Asiatics, and Eacus the 
Europeans; but to Minos I give the superior authority of bearing 
appeals, when anything obscure or difficult &hall perplex the otbera' 
judgments; that everyone may have his abode assigned him with the 
utmost equity." l 
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The matter now begins to clear up, and we see plainly that the cir
aa.mstance of the falsely condemned alludes to this old fable; so that by 
fal&o damnali crimillll mortu, if it be the true reading, Virgil did not 
mean, as one would suppose, men falsely condemned, but wrongfully 
judged, whether to acquittal or conviction; but condemnation being 
oftenest the sentence of jnstice, the greater part is put figuratively for 
thewhole. • 

One difticnlty remains , and that, to confess the truth, bath ariJen 
rather from a mistake ofVirgil than of his reader. We find theee 
people, yet unjndged, already tixed with other criminals in the assigned 
dilltrict of purgatory. But they are misplaced, through an ovenight of 
the poet, which, had he Jived to perfect the Eueid, he would probably 
have corrected ; for the fable tells us they should be stationed on the 
borders of the three divisions, in that part of the high road that divides 
lllelf in two, which lead to TartarDS and Elysium, thus described by 
&he poet: 

"%is is the place where the path divides in two : the right is that 
which leads to great Pluto's walls, by this our way to Elyaium lies; 
bat the left carries on the punishment& of the wicked, and conveys to 
aaned Tartarus." 
It only remains to consider the origin or moral of the fable, which, I 

tbiDk, wu this :-It was an Egyptian custom, as we are told by DiodorDS 
Biculns, for judges to sit on every man's life, at his interment; to 
aamine his past actions, and to condemn and acquit according to the 
nidence before them. These judges were of the priesthood; and so, it 
II probable, taught, like the priesta of the church of Rome, that their 
iecreel were ratified in the other world. Partiality and corruption 
WOI:lld, in time, pervert their sentence, and s\lite and favour prevail over 
Jaltice. As this might ecandalise the people, tt would be found necessary 
to tach that the sentence which influenced every one's final doom was 
Jellei'Ved for a future judicature. However, the priest took care that all 
lllaon1d not go out of his hands; and when he could be no longer judge, 
be COiltrived to find his account in turning evideru:e; u may be seen by 
the singular cast of this ancient inscription :-" I, Sextns Anicins, 
poatitf, certify that this man baa lived hone~tly; may his soul rest in 
~e." (Fabius Celsns lnscript. Antiq. lib. iii.) 

Eneas, having p&ll88d this first division, comes now on the confines 
of Prlrlanu, and is instructed in what relates to the crimes and punish
IDeDtl of the inhabitants. 

It is remarkable that Eneu is led through the regions of Purgatory 
md Elysium ; but be only sees the sighta of TartarDS at a distance, 
mc1 this could not be otherwise in the shows of the mysteries, for very 
obrious reasons. 

Among the criminals destined to eternal punishment, in this division. 
ue th0118 who had sU.Ued so secretly as to escape the animadversion of 
Ule ma~trate, 

And It was principally on account of such crimea that the legislator 
mforced the doctrine of a future lltate of punishment. 
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The infringers of the duties of im~rftet o6ligallort, tchich citlil ,_, 

Clllllot reach; such as those without natural affdCtioa to brothers, dmJ 
to parents, protection to clients, or charity to the poor.* 

The invader& and violator• oj tM holy my1ttriu, held out in the peraon 
of Theseus, make the last class of offenders. 

"There sits, and to eternity shall ait, the unhappy Theseus; &1141 
Pblegyas, most \fretched, is a monitor to all, and watla loud voice pro
cJ.ims through the shade: Wamtd by my nanaple, learn rigl&UoU~t~U~, 
atUl not to conttmn tlae god•." 

The fable says that Theseus and 1m friend Pirithous formed a design 
to ateal Proserpine from bell ; 'but. being taken in the fact, Pirithoua 
wu thrown to the dog Cerberus, and Tbeseus kept in chains, till he 
wu delivered by Hercules; which, without doubt, means tho death of 
one, and the imprisonment of the other, for their clandestine intnuion 
into the mysteries. We have already offered aeveral reaso111 to abow 
that the descent of Theseus into hell was a violation of the mysteriel; 
to which we may add what the ancients tell us of the duration of hia 
imprisonment, which was four years; the interim between the 'celebra
tions of the greater mysteries. 

But when Virgil comes to describe these shows, which were sup
~to be a true representation of what was done and suffered in hell, 
l'hesena is put among the damned, that being his station in the other 
world. 

This will remind the learned reader of a atory told by Livy. "The 
Athenians," says he, " drew upon themselvea a war with Philip on a 
very &light occasion, and at a time when nothing remained of their 
ancient fortune but their high spirit. Two young Acarnaniana, doriag 
the days of initiation, themselves uninitiated, and ignorant of all that 
related to that secret worship, entered the temple of Cere1 along with 
the crowd. Their discourse soon betrayed them, a• making some ahllud 
inquiries into what they saw; so, being brought before the president; of 
the mysteries, although it was evident they had entered ignorantl7 and 
without design, they were put to death, as guilty of a moet abominable 
crime." 

The office Theseus is put upon, of admonishing his hearers againlt 
impiety, could not, sure, be diacharged in these showa by any one 10 
well as by him who represented the violator of them. But the cri&b, 
uncon841ious of any such design, considered the task the poet has 
impoeed on Theseus, of perpetually sounding in the ears of the damDecl 
this admonition, " W amed by my example, learn righteousneaa, &1111 
not to contemn the gods," u a very impertinent employment. For, ·· 
though it was a sentence of great trntlt and dignity, it waa preached to 
very little purpose amongst thU88 to whom there was no room for panlao 
or remission. 

Even Scarron hath not neglected to urge this objection against 

• So tllo law of the Tw<lre Tabkl : Patr011as •i clier&li/ra•deln/ectrit, 1111%1' n1t1. i 

~ 
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it: • and it must be owned that, according to the common ideas of 
EnHII's descent int• bell, the objection is not easily got over. 

Bot suppose Virgil to be here relating the admonitory maxims de
livered during the celebration of these my1tic 1lww•, and nothing could 
be more just or useful ; for then the discourse was addressed to the vast 
multitude of living !!pectators. Nor is it a mere supposition that such 
discourses made part of these representations. Aristides expressly says, 
that in no place were more astonishing words pronounced or song, than 
in these mysteries; the reason, he tells us, was, that the 1ound8 and the 
aghu might mutually assist each other in making an impression on the 
minds of the initiated. But, from a passage in Pindar, 1 conclude, that 
in these shows, from whence men took their idea& of the infernal regiOM, it 
wu customary for each offender as he passed by, in machinery, to make 
an admonition against his own crime. "It is reported," says Pindar, 
•• that lxion, by the decrees of the gods, while he is incessantly turning 
roand his rapid wheel, calls out upon mortals to this effect-that they 
abonld be always at hand to repay a benefactor for the kindness he had 
done them." Where the word Brotoi, living men, seems plainly to 
lbow that the speech was at firot made before men in this world. 

The poet closes the catalogue of the damned with these words:-
Ausl omnes imma.11e ne&l, ausoque pot!t!; 

For the ancients thought that an action was sanctified by the success ; 
which they esteemed a mark of favour and approbation of heaven. As 
t.hia was a very pernicious opicion, it was necesaary to teach that the 
Imperial villain who trampled on hh country, and the baffled plotter 
who expired on a gibbet, were equally the ol1ecta of divine vengeance. 

Eneas has now passed through Tartarm; and here end the luur my•-

"""· The hero advances to the borders of Elysium, and here he undergoes 
the lnstration : 

" Eneas springe forward to the entry, Bprinldu lti& body with jr~h water, 
&Dd fixea tho bough in the fronting portal." 

"Being now about to undergo the lostration,says Sopater, which im
mediately precedes initiation into the greater mysteries, they called me 

bappy."rd. 1 "' b • d Acco mg· y, ..,.neas now entem on t e greater mystenes, an comes 
· to the abodes of the blessed : 

" They came at length to the regions of eternal joy, delightful green 
N&reats, and blessed abodes in groves where happiness abounds. Here 
the air they breathe is more free and enlarged, and clothes the fields 
with radiant light : here the happy inhabitants know t.beir own sun and 
&heir own llltam." 

These two so different scenes explain what Aristides meant, when be 
called the shows of the Elensiniao mysteries, that most shocking, and at 
the same time, most ravishing representation. 

• Cette sentence, est bonne et belle, 
Hail en t:nf•r de quol sert elle I 

11 
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The initiated, who till now only bore the name of Mystai, are called 
Ef«!ptai, and this new vision, Autopsia, " The Autopeia, or the unng 
tDith tMir own eyu, says Psellus, is when he who is initiated beholds the~ 
ditlme z- hu." 

In th~ very circumstances Themistius describes the initiated, when 
just entered npon this scene, " It being thoroughly purified, he now 
discloses to the initiated a region all over illumiDated, and shining with 
a divine splendour. II'his which was all OIJe'l' illuminated, and which the 
priest had thoroughl1J purified was afalfTIIJ, an image. The reason of 
transferring what is said of the illumJDation of the image, to the illumina
of the regicn, is, because this Image represented the appearances of the 
divine Being, in one largt~, uniform, extensive light. This, Jamblichus 
says, was VJithoutfigure. To this image, the following linea in the oracles 
of Zoraster allude : 

" Invoke not the self-conspicuous image of nature, for thou must not 
behold these things before thy body be purified by initiation." This 
aut<pton agalfTIIJ was only a diffusive shining light, as the name partly 
declares; and the 1ight of this divine lplendour was what the mysteries 
called aurop1ia. 

The cloud and thick darkness-are dispersed; and the mind emerges, 
as it were, into day, full of light and cheerfulness, as before of disconso
late obscurity. 

Pletho tells us with what these clouds were accompanied, namely, 
thunder and lightning, and other meteoric appearances. He says, they 
were symbols, but not of the nature of the deity: and this was true ; for 
the symbol of that was the autopton agalma which followed: hence, as 
we see above, it was without figure. 

Let me observe, that the lines, " Here the air they breathe is more 
free and enlarged, and clothes the fields with radiant light: here the 
happy inhabitants know their own wn and their own stars," are in the 
very language of those who profess to tell us what they saw at their 
initiation into the greater ffl1JIIerie8. " At midnight 1 saw the aun 
shining with a splendid light," says Apuleins on that occasion. 

Dupuis, speaking of the myateries, says, " They discovered the origin 
of the soul, its fall to the earth· through the spheres and the elements, 
and its return to the place of its origin : here was the moat metaphfaical 
part,and which could not be understood by the generality of the initiated, 
but of which they gave them the sight by figures and allegorical apec
ters."-(SeeMoore'• Epic.) 

Thomas Taylor, a modem writer, and I believe still living, in aDiaser
tion on the Eleusinian and Bacchi Mysteries, contends for the reality 
of the descent of the gods through magical evocation; and he quotes 
the authority of ancient authors in proof of the fact. 

Mr. Taylor possessea great erudition ; has translated the commentaries 
of Proclue, and the works of Jamblichus and Apuleius; is a thorough 
convert to the Platonic philo110phy, and an enthusiastic admirer of the l ;

1
1 ""'of """ md """""'; "In ""' rom,.,.,tioo ofwhl<h, ho .,., ~ \ 
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may discern the traces of exalted wi&dom and recondiU theology ; of a 
theology the ntost venerable for its antiquity, and the most admirable for 
its excellence and reality." 

Plato, says he, in the Phcedrns, thus describes the felicity of the 
"rirtuous soul prior to its descent, in a beautiful allusion to the arcane 
vision of the mysteries : 

" Bnt it was then lawful to survey the most splendid beauty, when 
we obtained together with that blessed choir, this happy vision and 
eontemplation. And we indeed enjoyed this blessed spectaclo together 
with Jupiter, but others in conjunction with some other god; at the 
I&Dle time being initiated in those mysteries, which it is lawful to call 
the most blessed of all mysteries. And these divine Orgies were cele
brated by us, while we possessed the proper integrity of our nature, and 
were freed from the molestations of eVIl which awaited us in a succeeding 
period of time. Likewise in consequence of this divine initiation we be
came spectators of entire, simple, immoveable, and blessed visions, resi
dent in a pure light; and were ourselves pure and immaculate and liber
ated from this surrounding vestment, which we denominate body, and 
to which we are now bound like an oyster to its shell." Upon this 
beautiful passage Proclus observes, in Theol. Plat. lib. 4. p.19S, "That 
initiation and inspection are symbolsofineffable silence, and of union with 
m~cal natures, through intelligible viaions !" 

Now, from all this, it may be inferred, that the most sublime part of 
epoptia, or inspection, consisted in beholding the gods themselves in
-ted with a resplendent light; and that this was symbolical of those 
transporting visions, which the virtuous soul will constantly enjoy in a 
ftature state, and of which it is able to gain some ravishing glimpses, 

· even while connected with the cumbrous vestment of the body. 
But that this was actually the case, is evident from the following une

quivocal testimony of Proclus in Plat. Repub. p. 380. 
" In aU initiations and mysteries, the gods exhibit many forms of 

themselves and appear in a variety of shapes ; and sometimes indeed, an 
flfljigured light of t/iem8elfJU is held forth to the view, sometimes thia 
light i• flfliJred aecording to a human form, and ~ometimea it procuda 
into a different akape." This doctrine, too, of dh'ine 11ppearances in 
the mysteries, is clearly confirmed by Plotinus, Ennead i. lib. 6. p. 55. 
aud Ennead 9. lib. 6. p. 'iOO. And in short, that magical evocation 
formed a part of the aacerdotal offia in the mysteries, and that this was 
UDiversally believed by all antiquity, long before the era of the latter 
Pl&tonists, is plain from the teetimony of Hippocrates, or at least 
Democritus, in his treatiee de Morbo. Sacro. p. 86. For speaking of those 
who attempt to cure disease by magic, he observes: 

" If they profess themeelves able to draw down the moon, to obecure 
the ann, to produce stormy and pleasant weather, as likewise showers of 
rain, and heats, and to render the sea and the earth barren, and to accom
plish every thing else of this kind, whether they derive this knowledge 
from the mysteries or from some other institution or meditation, they 
appear to me to be impious from the study of such concerns." From 
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all which it is easy to see how errregio~aly Dr. Warburton was miataken 
when, in his Divine Legation, he asserts " that the light beheld in 
the mysteries was nothing more than an illuminated image which the 
priests had thoroughly purified." , 

But he is likewise no less mi~takeo in transferring the injunction pveu 
in one of the magic oracles of Zoroaster, to the business of the Eleu•iniau 
mysteries, and in perverting the meaning of the Oracle's admonition. 
For thns the Oracle speaks: 

•• Invoke not the self-conspicuous image of nature, for yon must not 
behold these things before your OOdy has received the purification 
nece510ary to initiation." Upon which her observes, "that the self-con
spicuous image was only a diffusive shining !ight, as the name partly 
declares." But this is a piece of gross ignorance, from which be might 
have been freed by an attentive perusal of Proclus on the TimmWI of 
Plato, for in these truly divine commentariea we learn, " that the moon 
is the self-conspicuous imsge of fontal nature."-ln Tim. p. 260. 

Theurgic magic is still adhered to by the church of Rome, and j!1r'flll 
a part of the saurdotal office. By which means, it is believed, that the 
real presence of the Saviour is manifested in the eucharist. 

1\lasom:y adopts the same principle. In the royal arch degree, the 
autopton agalma is exhibited m an illuminated buah: the candidate for 
initiation is ordered to put off his shoes, being told that the place where 
he stands is holy ground. In fact one of the characters personates the 
deity, and announces his actual appearance. 

The more we examine the pagan system of religion the more &hall 
we be convinced that the rites and ceremonies of masonry, aa well 
as those of the Catholic church, are derived from that ancient iuati
tntion. 

Virgil, by leaving his master, and copying the amiable paintings of 
Elytiium, a" they were represented in the mysteries, hath. artfully avoided 
a fault too justly objected to Homer, of giving so dark and joyl688 a 
landscape of the furtunata Remora, as could raise no desire or appet.Uefor 
them: his favourite bero himself, who posseased them, telling Ulisses, 
that he had rather be a day labourer above, than command in the regions 
of the dead. Such a representation defeats the very intent of the law-giver 
in propagating the doctrines of a future state. Nay, to mortify every 
excitmeot to noble actions, the Greek poet makes reputation, fame, &Dd 
glory, the great spur to virtue in the p!lgan system, to be visionary and 
impertinent. On the contrary, Virgil, whose aim in this poem was the 
good of society, makea the love of glory so strong a passion in the other 
world, that the Sibyl's promise to Palinurus, that his name should only 
be affixed to a promontory, rejoices his shade even in the regiona of the 
unhappy. 

It was this ungracious description of Elysium, and the licentious atorica 
of the gods, both so pcmiciona to society, that made Pluto banish Homer 
ont of his republic. 

But to return. The poet having detiCribed the climate of the happy 
reglvns, speaks next of the amU&ement of its inhabitant& 
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" Some exercise their limbs on the grasey plain@, iu sports contend, 
and wrestle on the vellow sand." 

Besides the obvious allu•ion iu these lines to the philosophy of Plato, 
concerning the duration of the passions, it seems to have a more secret 
one to what he had all the way in his eye, the Eleu8inian Mysteries. 
whose celebration was accompanied by thtl Grecian j!ames. On which 
aooonnt, too, perhaps it was that, in the disposition of his work, his fifth 
book is employed in the games as a prelude to tho descent in the sixth. 

The :first place in these happy regions is assigned to the lawgivers 
aDd those who brought mankind from a state of nature into society. 

At the head of these is Orpheu~, the most renowned of the Enropear. 
lawgivers, but better known under the character of poet: for the first 
Jaws being written in measure, to allure men to learn them, and when 
Jearnttoretain them, the fable would have it that, br the forctl of har
mony, Orpheus softened the BAvage inhabitants of Thraco. 

But he has tho first place becan•e he WM not only a legislator but the 
bringer of the mysteties into that part of Europe. 

The next is allotted to patriots, and those who died for the service of 
t.heir country. . 

The third to virtuous and pious priests. For it was of principalnPe 
to sooiety, that religious men should lead holy lives; and that they 
eboold teach nothing of the god.! but what was agreeable to the divine 
nature. 

The last place is given to the inventors of arts mechanical and 
liberal. The order is exact and beautifuL 'l'he first cla88 is of those 
who found society, heroes and lawgivers; th11 aecond, of those who 
supported it, patriots and holy prieets; and the third, of thosll who 
adorned it, the inventors of the arts of Jifll, and the recorders of worthy 
mysteries. · 

Virgil bas all along closely followed the doctrine of the mysteries, 
which carefully taught that 11irtue tmly could entitle men to happinua; 
aDd that rites, ceremonies, lustrations, and aacrifices would not supply 
the want of it. 

Nor has he heen less studious in copying their shows and represent&· 
tiona; in which the figures of those heroes and heroines, who were 
moat celebrated in the wrllinga of the ancient Greek authors, passed in 
~ion.-(Arlstid.) 

But notwithstanding this entire conformity bet.ween tho poet's scenes 
and tho~e represented in the u•ystcriee, something ill still wanting to 
oomplete the identi6cation; and that ia, the famous ucret of the my•· 
terlee, the unity of the godluad, of which so much hath been said above. 
Had Virgil neglected to give us this characteristic mark, though, even 
then, we could not but say, his intention was to represent a~ iui.tiation. 
yet we must have been lorced to own he had not done 1t wtth the 
utmost art. But he was too good a painter to leave any thing ambigu
ous; and hath, therefore, concluded his hero's initiation, as was the cus
tom, with imtl'llcting him in the' Aporreta, or the doctrine of tho unit~·. 
Till this was done, tbe initiated was not atTived to the highest stsge of 
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perfection; nor, in the fullest sense, intiLled to the appellation of Epoptes. 
Muamru, therefore, who had been J.ieropham at Athens, takt>a the place 
of the Sibyl, aa it t111U the cu!tom to have different guida in differe11t parta 
of the celebration, and is made to conduct him to the recell!l where hia 
father's shada opeDB to him the hidden doctrine of perfecLion, in th6116 
sublime words:-

"First, then, the divinelpirit within mstaiDB the heavens, the earth, 
and watery plains, the moon's enlightened orb, and shining stars; and 
the eternal mind, diffnaed through all the parts of nature, actuates the 
whole stupendous frame and mingles with the vast body of the univel'l6. 
Thence proceed the race of men and beasts, the vital principles of the 
flying kind, and the monsten which the ocean breeds under its smooth 
crystal plain." 

This was no other than the doctrine of the old Egyptians, as we are 
aasured by Plato; who says they taught that Jupiter was the 6piril 
tDhich peTfJadeth all thiflgl. 

We have shown how easily the Greek philosophy corrupted thi8 
principle into what is now called Bpinozism. Here Virgil baa proved 
his judgment to great advantage. Nothing was more abhorrent from 
the n1yateriea than Bpinozism, as it overturned the doctrine of a future 
state of rewards and punishments, which the mysteriea so carefully in
culcated ; and yet the principle itself, of which Bpinoziam was tbe 
abuse, was cherished there, as it wa the consequence of the doctrine 
of the unity, the tp'and ~BCTet of the myateriu. Virgil, therefore, deliven 
the principle with grest caution, and pure and free of the abuse : though 
he understood the nature of Spinozism, and his fourth Georgie, where 
he delivers it, appears to have been infected with it. 

The doctrine of the unity of the godhead, here contended by the 
author to be taught by Virgil, and as being the doctrine of the old 
.Egyptiam, must not be understood as opp9sed to the belief in the tri· 
plicity of the Supreme Being, an opinion universally held by the ancient 
world. Different nations expreased this triplicity by various names, to 
which they also assigned different attributes. 

"The philosophers of all nations (says Ramsey, in a Dissertation on 
the Theory and Mythology of the Pagans) seem to have had some idea, 
more or less confused, of the triplicity of the Supreme Unity. Plato 
bpeaks of the three forms of the Divinity, which he calls Apathoa, Logo., 
and Pl!fChe; the aovereign good, which is the principle of deity; the ill· 
telligence, which drew the plan of the world; and the energy, which exe
cuted it:" 

An erroneous assignment is here made, by Ramsey, of the attn"butea 
or powers of the persona composing tbia trinity. Agathos, the sovereign 
good, is the intdli!1ff1Ce, which drew the plan of the world; Logos, or 
Word, is the energy which executed it; and Psyche is but another 
name for I.is, indicating the productions of the earth, which gives a 
fini&h and beauty to the whole crestion. This is agreeable to the masonic 
trinity, which is denominated Wildom, 8trm1th, and Beauty. 
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Fontanelle give the following cuiious anecdote of a response from the 
Oracle of Serapis :-

" Thnlis, a king of Egypt, who, as is said, rave the name of Thule 
to the isle now called Iceland ; his empire reaching thither, was of large 
extent; and, being puffed up with pride, he went to the Oracle of 
Serapis, and thus spake to it :-Thou that art the god of fire, and who 
govemest the couru of the heavem, tell me the truth ; was there ever, or 
will there ever be, one so puissant as myself? The oracle answered 
him thus :-• First God, then the Word and Spirit, all united in one, 
whose power can never end. Go hence immed~Jy, 0 mortal! whose 
life is always uncertain.' And Thulis at his going thence, had his 
throat cut.'' (Suidas.) History Oracles, p. 9, London, 1688. 

The Greek inscription on the great obelisk at Rome, says Chateau
brian, was to this effect:-" The Mighty God ; Begotten of God ; and 
the All-resplendent Apollo, the Spirit." -(See Knapp's Spirit, Mas. p.l02.) 

The idea of the pagan trinity, according to Volney's opinion, was 
founded on the three modes of action of the snn, in the three seasons 
of the year. The sun thus characterised, "b, says he, no other than 
the three-eyed Jupiter, eye and nm being expressed by the same word in 
meet of the ancient languages in Asia. This is the origin of all the 
trinitary system subtilised by Pythagoras and Plato, and totally die
figured by their interpreters.''-( Rum., p. 159.) 

Although innovationsappear to have been introduced in the adminie
tration of the rites of the lesser mysteries, in Greece and Rome, par
ticularly in the latter, still it does not appear that women, as our anthor 
mppoees, were even admitted to participate in the celebrations of the 
~r mysteries ; much less to act as hierophants, to expound what were 
Called the aacred aecreta therein contained. This would have been too 
pat a departure from the original, and, moreover, exposed the secrets 
to too great hazard. " In Egypt the oflice of the priesthood is in every 
iDitance confined to the men ; there are no priestesses in the service of 
male or female deities.''-(See Bedoe's Herodotus.) And here it may 
be worthy of remark, that the freemasons have adhered closely to their 
~. by the total exclusion of females from their order. 

Women and children, as we have Hen, were freely admitted to the 
triftiDg shows and representations of the 1-r mysteries, and here, it 
seems, women sometimes took the lead, and presided at the celebrations. 
v~ has made this distinction as pointed as possible, in the duties 

he USigDS to the Sibyl. When she arrives in sight of Elysium, where 
the greater mysteries commence, her command ceases, and she resigns 
ber oflice to MD81ena. She was an utter atranger to the country, and 
applies to him for inatmction. Eneas, while under her guidance, could 
onl1 view at a distance, like Moses npon Mount Pisg&lJ, the happy 
reg~ona of the blessed:-

The cbletbeheld their charlof.l,li'llm q(IW, 
Their oblniDg anna, ud counen trained town. 
Their lanceo llx'd In earth-their ateedo around, 
Free from their barn-, grase 'he llow'r7 groUDd. 
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Tbe love of borsea which they bad, ali~• • 
.And care of chariots, atter death surTit"c. 
Some chcerfulaoulswere fenatiDg on the pbtn; 
Some did the &ong, and some the choir, maintain, 
Beneath a laurel shade, where mighty l'o 
Mounts up to wood• above, and hldeo his bead below. 

To the<e the Sibyl tbua her speech addr-·d, 
And llrot to him surrounded by the reot
(Tow'riug his height, and ample was his breast)-

" Say, happy 10ul1! divine Mu~u•! say, 
Wh...., Uvea Anchlseo, and fl)kere lie1 .,..,. wag 
To l!Dd the hero, for wbooe only oake 
We sought the dark sho:les, and crooa'd the bitter lako 7" 
To thla the aacrad poet thua replied: 

"In no llx'd place the happy aoula reside. 
In grovea we live, and lie on mooay beds, 
By crystal atre:m~~. that murmur through the meada ; 
But p381 yon easy bills, and thence descend; 
Tbe path conducts you to your journey's end." 
Tblo •aid, he led them up the mountain's brow, 
And ohows them all the slilnlng l!eldo below: 
They wincl the bill, and. tbro' the hllaotul meadows go. 

(Drydtn'l Tr....,.} 

The mysteries did not teach the doctrine of the unity for mere Ppectl
lalion; but, as we said before, to obviate certain mischiefs of polytheism 
and to support the belief of a providence. Now, as & future state of 
rewards and punishments did not quite remove the objections to its in
equalities here, they added to it the doctrines of the metemJIIYChoail, or 
the belief of a prior &tate. (Vid Porph. de Abet. 1. iv. sect. 16. et Cio 
Fragm. ex lib. de Philo110phia.) And this, likewise, our poet has been 
careful to record. For after having revealed the great &ecret of the 
unity, he goes on to speak of the metempsychosis, or transmigration, in 
this manner:-

" All these souls whom you see, after they have rolled away a thon
Fand years, are summoned forth by the god, in a great body, to the river 
Lethe, to the intent that, losing memory of the past, they may revisit 
the upper regions, and again become willing to return into bodies." 

And thence takes occasion to explain the nature and use of purgatory, 
which, in our hero's passage through that region, had not been done. 
This affords him, too, an opportunity for that noble episode, the procee
sion of the hero's posterity, which passes in review before him. And 
with this the scene closes. 

In attending the hero's progress through the three estates of tho dead, 
wo have tihown, from some ancient author, at almost every step, the 
exact conformity of his adventures to those of the initiated in the mrs
teries. We shall now collect these scattered lights to a point, wh1ch 
will, I am persuaded, throw such a lustre on this interpretation as to 
make the truth of it irresistible. To this purpose, I shall have nothing 
to do but to transcribe a passage from au ancient writer, preserved by 
Stob&Jns, which professes to explain the exact conformity between death, 
or a real descent to the infernal region~, and initiation, where the repre· 
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eentation of those regions was exhibited. His word! are these:-" The 
mind is affected and agitated in death, just as it is in initiation into the 
grand mysteries. And word answers to word as well as thing to thiug; 
for Teleytan is to die, and Teleilthai, to be initiated. The first stage if 
nothing bnt errors and uncertainties; laboriom tDafllltriR(JI ; a f'Utk and 
fearful 111arch through night and dt.rknt&~. And now arrived on the verg& 
of death and initiation, every thing weal'll a dreadful a~p~~ct; it is aU 
horror, trembling, and aft"rigbtment. But this scene once over, a mira
culom and divine light displays itself ; and shining plains and flowery 
meadows open on all hands before them. Here they are entertained 
with hymns and dances, with the snblime doctrines of sacred know ledge, 
and with reverend aud holy visions. And now, become perfect and ini
tiated, they are free flnd no longer under restraints; but tr0111Red and 
triumphant, they walk up and down the regions of the blessed; converse· 
with pure and holy men; and ttkbrate the •acred my8ttril1 at pletUure." 

The Son of Sirach, who was full of Grecian ideas, and hath embel
lished his admirable work of EcclesiasticU8 with a great deal of Gentile 
learning, hath plainly alluded, though in few words, to those circum
at,ances of iaitiation, where encouraging men to seek after wisdom, he •Y• :-At first she will walk with him by r:rooktd ways, and bring fear 
IIDd tlrtarl upon him, and torment Tlim with her dilcipline, until she may 
tn11t her soul, and try him by her laws. Then will abe return the· 
draig-" way unto him, and comfort him, and show him her ltcret•."-
(Chap. iv. 17, 18.) · --

The conjecture of the author, that an allU8ion is here made to circnm
lltances attending initiations into the mysteries, is convborated, or, I 
lllfght uy, confirmed by masonry; for a known practice in the one· 
reoders it pretty certain that the same existed in the other. 

In the royal arch degree, after the candidates have taken the required 
Ollth, they are told that they were now obligated and received as royal 
arch muons, but as this degree was infinitely more important than any 
of the preceding, it was necessary for them (as befor" noticed) to PfU' 
tllrough many trials, and travel in rough and rugged way1 to prore their· 
fidelity, before they could be entru1ted with the more important ucret8 oi 
this degree. They are further told, that though they could not dis
cover the path they were to travel, they were under the direction of a 
faithful guide, who would " bring the blind by a way they know not, 
and ·led them in paths they bad not known ; who would make darkness. 
light before them, and crooked things straight; who would do these 
things, and not forsake them." (Isaiah, 42, v. 16.)-Bernard. 

The progress finished, and every thing over, Eneas and his guide are· 
let out again to the upper regions, through the ivory gate of dreams •. 
A circumstance borrowed from Homer, and very happily applied to this 
subject; for, ns Euripides elegantly expresses it, "A dream is the lesser 
mysteries of death." 

But, besides this of ivory, there u·as another of horn. Through the· 
fint issued false visions; and through the latter, true. 
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Servios, with the spirit of a rank grammarian, who seldom finds any 
thing to stop at but a solecism in expression, says very readily," Vnlt 
autem intelligi, falsa esse omnia qum dixit. He would have you nuder
stand by this, that all be has been saying is false and groondlees." 
Other critics give the &&me solution. Bmeus, one of the best. ma7 
speak for them all; "when, therefore, Virgil11811ds Eneas forth through 
,the ivory gate, he clearly indicates that whatever be has a&id in regard 
to the infernal regions, is to be reckoned amon~ the fables." 

Thill interpretation is strengthened by Virgil'• being an Epicurean; 
.and making the same conclusion in hill aecond Georgie : 

" Felix, qui potuit cognoscere caosaa, 
Atque metns omnes eL inexorabile fatwn 
Subjecit pedibus, strepitumque Acherontis a'ftli I" 
"Happy is be who cau know the cauas of things, and tread underfoot 

· all fear, inexorable fa.te, and tho noile of greedy Acheron." 
Bot Virgil wrote, not for the amusement of women and children 

.over a winter's fire, in the taste of the Milesian fables, but for the 11111 
of men and citizens, to instruct them in the duties of humanity aDd 
llOCiety. The purpose, therefore, of such a writer, when he treats of a 

· fntnre state, mnst be to make the doctrine interesting to his reader, and 
useful in civil life ; Virgil hath done the first, by bringing his hero to 

..it through the moat perilous achievement; and the second, by appro
priating the rewards and punishments of that state to virtue and to 
vice only. 

The troth is, the difficulty can never be gotten over, but bl&Uppcll· 
ing the descent to signify an initiation into the mysteries. Thu wilrun
ziddle the enigma, and restore the poet to himself. And if thia wu 
Virgil'• meaning, it is to be presumed he would give some prin&e 
mark to ascertain it, for which no place was so proper as the concbuion. 

·He has, therefore, with a beauty of inTention pecnliar to himself, made 
this line improvement on Homer's story of the two gates; aud imagin
ing that of horn for true visiollB, and that of ivory for false, illBinoatel 
by the first the reality of another state; and by the second, the shadowy 

-refresentations of it in the shows of the mysteties ; so that, not the 
things objected to Eneas, but the scenes of them only were false ; u 
they lay not in hell bot in the temple of Ceres. 

But though the visiollB which issued from the ivory gate were un
,J!Ubstantial, as being only representative, yet I make no question, bat 
the ivory gate itself was reel. It appear11, indeed, to be no other ~ 
that sumptnons door of the temple, through which the initiated came 

·out, when the celebration wu Qver. This temple was of an immense 
,.bigness.• 

e Ancient &lltbora intorm Ul that the feltha!J of Ce- IOIDef.lmeo brought f.O Elea
,.sja tblrt,T thoaaand of tbe lnlt.lated, without lnc.lwlillg thooe wbo came ODJr 1kuD 
mot.lvea of curiosity. Theoe were not preoent at all the ceremonleo. To the more 
oecret, no doubt, were only admitted the omall nnmber of novice• who every year re

-eeived the laot oeal of lnitiat.loa, and oome of thooe who had recehed It l011g belbN. 
Behind the temple,-on the weotern lliole, II 1tW to be -a terrr.ce. cnt In tho roolt 
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And now, having occasionally, and by parts only, said so much of 
these things, it willr.ot be amiss, in conclusion, to give one general and 
concise idea of the whole. I suppose the substance of the celebration to 
be a kind of drama of the history of Ceres, which afforded opportunity 
to represent the three particulars, about which the mysteries were prin
cipally concerned; the rise and establishment of civil society ; the 
doctrbe of a future state of rewards and punishments ; the error of 
polytheism, and the principle of the unity. 

But here let it be observed, that the &tcrtt. of the mysteries were un
folded both bf tDOTdl and action~ ; of which Aristidee, quoted above, 
gives the re1110n ; " That so the •ouruh and &igkt. might mutually assist 
each other in making an impression on the minda of the initiated." The 
f/N'IIf' of polytktirm, therefore, was as well expoeed by the dark tiXJtldtring• 
in the aubterraneous passages through which the initiated began his 
course, 11 by the information given him by the hierophant; and the 
trllth of tM rmity as strongly illustrated by th' autopton agalmo. the &tZ/ 
- irRIIgt, the dilfusive &hilling Ught, as by the hymn of Orpktw, or the 
~A of .Ancki&IJI. 

On the whole, if I be not greatly deceived, the view in which I place 
thl8 famous epii!Oie not only clears up a number of difliculties inexpliea
We on any other seheme, but likewise ennoble~~, and gives a graceful 
inilhing to the whole poem, for now the episode is seen to be an essen
tial part of the main subject, which is the erection of a civil policy and 
a religion. For custom had made Initiation into the mysteries a neees
ti/Z'f preparative to that arduoua undertaking. 

To conclude, tke principles here assumed, in explaining this famoua 
poltical fiction, are, l presume, auch as give solidity, aa well aa light, to 
what is deduced from them ; and are, perhaps, the only principles from 
which aay tbiag reasonable can be deduced in a piece of criticism of 
thia nature. For from what I have ahown was taught and represented 
iD the mysteries, I infer that Eneas's ductnt into keU signifies an iniA. 
liioa; becauae of the exact conformity, in all circumBtances, between 
what Virgil relates of his hero'11 adventure, and what antiquitT delivers 
ooooerning the shows and doctrines of those mysteries into whtch heroes ,. 
were wont to be initiated. 

The view taken by bishop Warburton of the purport of the sixth book 
~the Eneid, was n-, and calculated to excite the deep attention of the • 
leamed world. Accordingly varioua opinions were entl:rtained for and 
llpinat the eorrectneaa of the position assumed by him. Among the 

1toe1t, and. rat.ed oight or Dine feet above the ftoor of the temple. Ita length It abou& 
2'10 teet, and. Ita breadth In oome plaeeo «.. At the nort.hern en4 II to be - the 
IUIIIIIDI or a chapel, to go np Into which tbere were oenralotepe. 

I coujecture tbat on tbll terrace wos exhibited the 101111eey ; that It waa dlriclecl 
-.u>w!oe Into three Jre&t pllerleo, the two lint of whloh repreoeated the region of 
trial, and. that of the lnCerll&l. ahadeo; and the third, conred with earth, preoente4 
poyeo and meadow• to the view or tbe lnltlate4, who from thence weat up Into the 
chapel, "Wllere there e1ea were cluzled b7 the aplendour ot the atatute of the aoddea. 
(Travel• of .Anachanii.)-Edlt. 
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critics who entered the lists in opposition to the author, was the cele. 
hrated historian Gibbon. And this, be says, was hie first publication in 
English. His remarks on the subject are contained iu the third volume 
of his miscellaneous work, which he introduces as follows:-

"The allegorical interpretation which the bishop of Gloucester bas 
given of the sixth book of the Eneid, seems to have been very favonra· 
bly received by the public. Many writers, both at home and abroad, 
have mentioned it with approbation, or at least with esteem; and I have 
more than once heard it alleged, In the conversation of scholars, 1111 an 
ingenious improvement on the plain and obvious senile of Virgil. As 
such, it is not undeserving the notice of a candid critic ; nor can the in
quiry he void of entertainment, whilst Virgil ia our constant theme. 

"I shall readily allow, what I believe may in general be troe, that 
the myateries exhibited a theatrical representation of all that wu be
lieved or imagined of the lower world ; that the upirant was Conducted 
through the mimic scenes of Erebua, Tartaros, and Elysium; and that a 
warm enthusiast, in describing these awful spectacles, might expl'l!l!& 
himeelf as if he had actually visited the infernal regions. It is not IAlr• 
prising that the copy was like the twiginal; but it still remains uudeter· 
mined, whether Virgil intended to describe the original or the eqpy." 

If the copy was a troe representation of the original, of what conse
quence is it which the poet took as his sampler? Bot, 1111 it was more 
easy to procure a correct description of the spectacles exhibited in the 
temple of the Eleusinian Ceres, than of what takes place in the regions 
below, it is most probable Virgil choee the former. Besides, it may be 
remarked, that the description of the infernal regions was doubtless first 
matured in the mysteries. No author, it is presumed, bad, before their 
establishment, ever given anything like a detailed account of 1111ch 
place. They therefore, properly speaking, are the original, and the 
paraUel is to be found in Virgil'" description of Eneas's descent. 

Mr. Voltaire shows great fickleness in his opinion on this BUltiect; 
sometimes giving it in favour of Warburton's hypothesis, and at othen. 
the contrary. Speaking of the Eleusinian mysteries (tome xvi. p. 162), 
he san:-

" The mysterious ceremonies of Ceres were an imitation of those of 
Isis. Th08e who bad committed crimes confessed and expiated them. 
They fasted, they purified themselves, and gave alms. All the cere
monies were held secret, under the religious sanction of an oath, to 
render them more venerable. The mysteries were celebrated in tha 
night, to inspire a holy horror. They represented a kind of tragedy, in 
which the spectacle exposed to view the happiness of the just and the 
torments of the wicked. 'l'he greatest men of antiquity, the Platos, the
Ciceroe, have eulogised these mysteries, which had not then degenerated 
from tl1eir primative purity. 

, "Very learned men have suppoo:d that the sixth book of the Eneid 
i was a description of what passed m these Recret and celebrated shows ... 

Again, he says, "The sixth book of the Eneid is only a description of 
the mysteries of Isis and the Eleuainian Ceres." 
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He afterwards recants this opinion, and says, "I think I see a descrip
tion of the Eleusinian Ceres, in Claudian's poem on the Rape of Pr08er
pim, '~N~Ch clearer than I can see any in the sixth book of the Eneid. 
Virgil lived under a prince who joined to all his other bad qualities that 
of wishing to paes for a religions character; who was probably initiated 
in these rqysteries himself, the better thereby to impose upon the people, 
and who would not have tolerated what would have been pretended to 
be such decided profanation." 

Why, Augustus was the hero of the poem; it was for his honour 
and glory that the poet laboured. He was, sa.rs our author, thadowed 
in tite per&on of Erreat ; and would not, therefore, probably have been 
very scrupulous about a vague exposition of the mysteries, while it 
tended to its own glorification. 

' 

"Claudian, (says Warburton,) professes openly to treat of the Eleu
llinian mysteries, at a time when they were in little veneration." It is 
not strange, therefore, that Mr. Voltaire should aee a deacription of the 

1 • .lillewinian Oerea, in Claud ian' a poem, much clearer than in the 1ixth book 
of tiN Eneid; the author of which evidently not intending that his ob

., ject should be generally known. 
Voltaire seems frequently to have written off-hand, without snbject

ing himself to the trouble of rigid scrutiny ; and, indeed, he wrote so 
much, and upon such a variety of topics, that it would appear impossi
ble that be, should bestow strict attention to them all. In the present 
cue, his first impressions appear to have been founded on the opinions 
or the Uamed men h6 alludes to, and he probably adopted a contrary 
belief in like manner, without an attentive examination of the subject. 

Bishop Warburton was probably occupied many years in the com
polition of his learned work; he bad thoroughly studied the snbject, 
ind it is confidently believed that this application of the si:r.th book of 
the Eneid to the mysteries will stand the test of the most severe 
cri&icism. 

The Abbe Barthelemi, in an article on th6 mysteries, in his" Travels 
of Anacharsis," quotes the Eneid in a descripti9n. of them, aa i£ uo 
queation then exilited in regard to Virgil's ·fiewa. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

TBJ: IIET.AliORPBOIIIS 01' .&P"CLEII:S: AS I> TBB ..&liOUB OF CUPID ~ 
'I PIII"CBE. 

Thua far coooerning the Will of the myateries to IOciery. How 
-tial they were esteemed to religion, we may undentand by the 
.Mel4morphoril of .Apuleiru; a book, indeed, which from it. ..-ery fin& 
appearance hath paued for a tririal fable. Capitolinns, in the life of 
Clildiua Albinu.s, where he speab of that kind of tales which di!leOIIeert; 
the gravity of philoeopbera, tella ns that Severns could not bear with 
patience the honours the Senate had eooferred uo Albinus; especially I 

their distinguishing him with the title of kamed, who was grown old in 
the etudy of old-wivee fables, eucb as the Mileeian-Punic tales of his 
countryman and favourite, Apuleill!!. 

The writer of the Metamorphosis, however, was one of the grave.t 
and moet virtuons, as well as mOIIt learned philoeopben of hia age. 
Albinns apJM!Arll to have gone further into the true cluraeter of thil I : 
work, than bia rival Severns. And if we may believe Marons Aareliaa, 
who calls Albinus " A man of experience, of demure life, and grne 
morals," be was not a man to be taken with eucb trifting amU88IIHIIIU 
u Mileeian fablee. Hia fondnees, therefore, for the Me&amorphosis of 
Apuleius shows that be considered it in another light. And who 10 
likely to be let into the author's true design, a.~ Albinos, who Jived 
very near his time, and was of Admmetum, in the neiJ:hbourhood of 
Carthage, where Apuleiua ec;ourned and etudied, and was distinguished 
with public honoun? The work is indeed of a difFerent character 
from what some ancients have represented, anJ even from what modern 
critics have pretended to discover of it. Those ancients, who stuck 
in the outside, considered it, without refinement, as and idle fable; the 
moderns who could not reconcile. a work of that nature to the gravity 
of the author's character, have supposed it a thing of more importance, 
and no leas than a general satire on the vices of those times. 

But this is far abort of the matter. The author's main purpose wa 
not to utilise the specific vices of his age, though to enliven his fable, 
and for the better carrying on his story, be bath employed many cir
cumstances of this kind, bnt to recommend Pagan religion, as the only 
cure for aU t~icel tDhalloever. 

To give what we have to uy its proper force, we must consider the 
real character of the writer. Apuleius, of Madaura in Africa, was a 
devoted Platonw; and, like the Platonist& of that age, an inveterate 
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eoemy to Christianity. His zeal for the honour of philotophy is seen in 
the solemn affirmation, when convened before a court ofjostice," I have 
never derogated ought from the honour of philosophy, which is more 
precious to me th.m life." His superstitious attachment to the religion 
of his country is seen in his immoderate fondness for the mysteries; 
He was initiated, as he tells us, into almost all of them ; and in some, 
bore the most distinguished offices. In his apology before the proconsul 
of Africa, he says, "Will you have me relate what kind of things those 
were, which wrapped up in a napkin, I confided to the house of Ponti
anua? You shall be allowed. I have been initiated in Greece into 
many mysteries. I carefully guard certain of their signs and tokeus 
which have been committed to me by the priests. I say nothing un
uaaal, nothing unknown. Ye who are present know what thing it is 
ol father Bacchus Symmistm which you keep concealed at home, and 
lilently veneraie apart from the prof&ne. But I, as I have said, through 
loYe of troth, and duty to the gods, have learnt numerous mysteries, 
ad Tery many rites, and various ceremonies. Nor do I make up thi~ 
for the occasion : but it ia about three yeam ago that shortly after my 
arrival at Oea, in a public diacoU1'118 on the :Msjesty of JEsculapius, I 
made some declaration, and enumerated whatever mysteries I knew. 
That diaeoU1'118 is very celebrated ; is generally read; is in the banda of 
enrybody,-commended to the pious people of Oea, not so much by 
my eloquence, as by the mention of lEaculapius. Can it then appear 
lklmge to any body who baa any knowledge of religion, that a man 
ftlled in so many mysteries of the gods should keep certain holy trifies 
ID. hie bonae? I am IICCU&tomed wherever I go to take with me the 
image of some ~od packed up among my books, and on feativals to 
wurihip it with 10cense and WIDe, and sometimes with sacrifices." 
Bia great devotion to Pag&nism, therefore, must needs have been at

talded with equal aversion to Christi&nity ; and it is more than probable, 
ibM the oration he speaks of 1111 made in honour of lEsculapios, was in 
the number of those invectives, at that time so well received by tho 
eaemiea of our holy faith. For, not to insist on the success of his 
ondoo, which be tells us, Willi in every body's hands, a thing common to 
ctilcoUJ'IIeB on subjects that engage the fUblic attention, but rarely the 
fortune of such stale ware as panegynca on a god long worn into an 
eltabliahment; not, I asy, to insist upon this, we may observe that 
A!'.acalapius was one of those ancient heroes who were employed, by 
the defendem of Paganism, to oppoee to JeBU8; and the circumstances 
of ..IF.sculapius's story made him t!le fittest of any in fabulous antiquity 
for that purpose. 

Having seen what there was in the common passion of his lleCt, and hia 
own fond mode of superstition, to fndiepoee Apuleius to Christianity, let 
1111inquirewhat private provocation he might have to prejudice him against 
ft; for, a private provocation, I am persuaded, he had ; occuiooed by a 
personal mjury done him by one of his profession; which, I sup~ 
aid not a little contribute to exasperate his bigotry. He had mameda 
rich widow, agaillllt the will of her first husb&nd's relations; who en-
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-deavonred to set uide the marriage on preteuoe of his employing IIOnlel)' 
and enchantment& to engage her affections. Of this, he was judicially 
accnaed by his wife's brother-in.law, Licinios JEmilianos, before U1e 
Proconsul of Africa. Now his accuser, if I am not much mistaken, 
was a Christian, though this intereasting circumstance hath eacaped 
his commentators. 

Now irreligion and atheism, we know, was the name Christianit," at 
that time went by, for having dared to renounce the whole family of the 
gentile gods in a lump. lEmilianos bad made such clear work, that 
there was not 80 much as an anointed stone, or a tree adorned with COD
secrated garlands, to be found throughout his whole farm. That the 
atheism of lEmilianos was of this 80rt, and no CGUrtlg or philOifiJM# 
impiety, appears from his character and station. He was either a line 
gentleman or a profound inquirer into nature-characters indeed which 
are sometimes found to be above religion-but a me~e rustic in his life 
and manners. Now plain unpolished men in snch a station are never 
without 80me religion or other; when we find lEmilianos, therefore, 
not of the utabluhed, we most needs conclude him to bo a settary and 
a Ohriltian. His neglect of his country gods was not a mere negative 
affront; of forgetfulness. He gloried in being their despiser; and took 
kindly the name of Mezent.ios, as a title of hononr,-(alternm, quod 
libentios audit, ob deorum contemptum, Mezentiua,) whieh I would 
consider as a further mark of a Christian convict. He even held it in 
an abomination 80 much as to pat his hand to his lips, (according to 
the mode of adoration in those times,) when he passed by a heathen 
temple; (nefas habet adorandi gratia manum labris admovere,) the 
most characteristic mark of a primitiv~ conjeaor, by which he coold 
never be mistaken; nor, one would think, 10 long overlooked. 

The aversion, therefore, which Apuleios had contracted til his Chris
tian accuser, and we 1186, by his apology, it was in no ordinary degree, 
would without doubt increase his prejudice to that religion. I am per· 
t~uaded he gave the character of the .I:Saker's wife, in his Golden Ass, for 
no other reason than to outrage our holy faith. He draws her, &tained 
with all the vices that could fall to the share of a woman; and theu, to 
finigh all, he makes her a Christian. 

Let us see now how this would influence his writings. There wu 
nothing the philoaophers of that time had mq1·e at heart, especially the 
Platonist& and Pythagorean&, than the support of sinking Paganism. 
This service, as hath been OCC&IIionally remarked they performed in 
various ways and manners; some by allegorizing their theology; some 
by spiritualizing their philoaophy; and some, as J amblicos and Philoe
tratus, by writing the lives of their heroes to oppose to that of Christ; 
others again, as Pophyry, with thia view, collected their oracles, or as 
Melanthios, Meander, Hiceslos, and Sotades, wrote descriptive enoo
miume on their Mysteries. Which last, as we shall now show, was the 
province undertaken by Apnleios; his Metamorphosis being nothing 
else but one continued recommendation of them. 

Dot let us inquire into the motives our author might have for enter-

1 
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iag at all into the defence of Paganism: His reaeon1 for choosing this 
topic of defence, the recommendation of the mysteries. 

As to his defence of paganism in general, we may observe, that works 
of this kind were very much in fashion, especially amongst the philoso
pheTB of our author's sect. He was, as we have seen, most superstitiously 
devoted to pagan worship; and, lie bore a personal spite and prejudice to 
the Christian profession • 

.All to making the defence of the myste1·ies his choice, still stronger 
re&IIODS may be assigned. These were the rites to which he was fO 
peculiarly devoted, that he had contrived to be initiated into all the 
myateriea of notes in the Roman world; and in several of them had borne 
the most distinguished offices. The mysteries being at this time become 
extremely corrupt, and consequently, in diseredit, needed an able and 
ualoul apologist: both of which qualities met eminently in Apuleios. 
The oorroptiooa were of two kinds, debaucheries and magic. Their 
debaucheries we have taken notice of, above; their magic will be con
llidered hereafter. But, onr author'• close attachment to mysterious rites 
wu, without question, the very thing that occasioned all those suspicions 
and reports, which ended in an accusation of magic: and, considering 
what bath been said of the corrupt state of the mysteries, the reader will 
DOt wonder at it. 

Such then being the general character of the mysteries, and of this 
their great devotee, notning was more natural thaiJ. his projecting their 
defence; which, at the Eame time that it concurred to the snp~rt of 
paganism in general, would vindicate his own credit, together w1th an 
Jutitution of which be was so immoderately fond. And the following 
~erations are BUfficient to show, that the Metamorphosis was written 
after his Apology: for, his accusers never once mention the fable of the 
goltleri au to support their charge of magic, though they were in $Teat 
waat of proofs, and this lay so ready for their purpose. He positively 
...-te, before the tribunal of Maximua Claudius, that he had never given 
the 1eut occasion to suspect him of magic: " N usquam passua sum vel 
esiguam suspicionem magim consistere." 

Now antiquity considered initiation into the myaunu tU a delivery from 
11 living death of !lice, brutality, and miury, and the kginning of a new life 
of virtue, reaaon, and lulppinu1. This therefore, was the very circumstance 
which our author chose for the subject of his reoommeQdation. 

And as in the mysteries, their moral and divine troths were represented 
in dw/& and allegorie1, so, in order to comply with this method of in
ll&rnction, and in imitation of the ancient masters of wisdom, who bor
rowed their maDDer of teaching from thence, he hath artfully insinuated 
hia doctrine in an agreeable fable ; and the fittest one could conceive for 
his purpose, as will be aeen when we come to examine it. 

The foundation of this allegory was a l'tlilesian fable, a species of polite 
trifling then much in vogue, and not very unlike the modem .Arabia~~ 
lalu. To allure his readers, therefore, with the promise of a fashionable 
work, he intoduces his Metamorphosis in this manner : " And I too will 
deliver to you variona fables in this Milesian style, and delight your 

12 
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ean in a gentle whisper; " plainly intimating that there was aomethiulr 
of more consequence at bottom. But they took him at his word. aad · 
never troubled their beads about a further meaning. The outside en-/ 
gaged all their attention, ud sufficiently delighted them ; as we may 
gather from tbe early title it boro, of Alima AtmUI :* unleM we will 1

1 rather suppose it to have been bestowed by the few intelligent readen 
in the secret; for, in spite of the author, a secret it was, ud 10 all aloog 1 
continued. 

Upon one of the&e popular fables, he choee to engraft his inatrnction: 
taking a celebrated tale from the collections of one Lacina of Patr.; 
who relates his transformation into an &Ill, and hia adventures under 
that shape. Ludu has epitomised this Btory, as Apuleius -to 
have paraphrased it; and the su~ect being a metamorphosis, it admira
bly fitted his purpose ; as the metempeychosla to which that 1111pentitlon 
belongs was one of the fundamental doctrines of the m;ylteriea. 

The fable opens with the representation of a young man, penonatea ~ 
by himself, scnaible of the advantages of virt~ ud pifiy, but immode
rately fond of pktm~re, and as cnriona of magic. He givee a 10018 to his 1 

vicious appetite, and the crimes and follies into which they lead him 
soon enda in his tranaformation to a brute. 

This contrivance of the introductory part ia artful; and finely insina- • 
&tea the great moral of the piece, that brutality attenda vice as ita pa· 
niahment ; and punishment by actual transformation wu keeping up to 
the popular opinion. 

St. Austin permitted himself to doubt whether Apuleius'a IICCOUD~ of 
his change into an asa was not a true relation. I shall aay nothing to 
this extravagant doubt, but only observe, that it appears from heuoe. that 
St. Austin esteemed Apuleins a profligate in bia manners, and addicted 1 

to the supentitiona of magic. 
But to/roceed with his plan. Having now shown himself thoroughly 

brutalize by his crimes, he goes on to represent at large the miseries of 
that condition, in a long detail of his misadventures, in the course of 
which he fell, by turns, under the dominion of eTery vicious puaion; k 

though the incidents are chiefiy confined to the mischiefs of unlawfll 
love, and this, with much judgment, as one of the principal ends of the 
mysteries was to curb and subdue this inordinance, whicb brings mOll! ~·· 
general and lasting misery upon mankind than all the other. And as u 
was the great moral of his piece to show that pure religion, such u a 
Platonic philosopher esteemed pure, was the only remedy for human 
corruption ; so, to prevent the abnse or mistake of this capital principle, : 1 

be takes care to inform us, that an attachment to superstitious incl. J 
corrn\'t religion does but plunge the wretched victim into still greater 1 
miaenes. This he finely illustrates, in the history of his adventures 
with the btgging JI'Y•U of Oybele, whoee enormities are related in the 1 

• Prom the beginning of one of PIID7"• epistles, I ouspeet thatAurtGr wu the common 
title given to the Milesi- and aueh like tales •• atrollers ued to tell for a pi- of 

1 moue, to the rabble In a clrele. PllnJ'"• wonllare thette-uaem para et acolpe lltlff., 
tabulam. 1. II. Ep. 20. 

l 
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and ninth books, an'd whose corrupt mysteries are intended as a 
; to the pure rites of Isis, with which, in a very studied descrip
i enconium he concludes the Fable • 
. e mean time, matters growing from bad to worse, and Lucius 
l deeper and deeper into the sink of vice, his affairs come to a 
For this is oue great beauty in the conduct of the fable, that 

hange of station, while he remains a brute, makes his condition 
're wretched and deplorable. Aud being now about to perpetrate 
the most shocking enormities, Nature, though 80 deeply brutal
volt•; he abhors the idea of his projected crime ; he evades his 
; he flies to the sea-shore ; and, in this solitude, begins to reflect 
>riously on his lost condition. This is finely imagined, for we 
>e men, even after a whole life of horrors, come suddenly to them
,n the hideous aspect of some monster vice too frightful eveu for 
med conscience to endure. Nor is it with !eBB judgment that 
;hor makes these beginnings of reformation co111irmed by aoli
hen the unhappy victim of pleasure hath broken loose from the 
ions and partakers of his follies. 
now, a more intimate acquaintance of his hopeless state obliges 
fly to heaven for relief. The moon is in full splendour, and the 
1ence of the night inspires him with sentiments of religion. 
1en purifies himself in the manner prescnl!ed by Pythagoras, the 
)her most addicted to initiations of all the early sages; as Apu
r all the later ; and so makes his prayer to the moon or I•il, in
her by her several names of the Eleminian Cere1, the celeltiaZ 
Diana and Pr01erpine, when betaking himself to repose, she 
to him in a dream, under that shining image so mucn apoken 

ae myatic1, as reprel!enting the divine nature in general.* 
e several symbolic attributes, [as described by Apuleilll!, but here 
l] the ludd round, the 1tuike1, the ear• of earn, and the liBtrum, 
1t the tutelar deities of the Hecatman, Bacchic, Eleusinian and 
ysteries. That is, the mystic rites in general, for whose Bake the 
r was invented. As the black Palla in which she is wrapped, 
lered with a lilver moon and ltarl, denotes the time in wf:aich 
1teries were celebrated, namely, in the dead of night; which was 
;ant and inseparable a circumstance, that the author ealla initia
ctia &ocietaa. t 

midoroiU oaya, that tor a man to dream that Ceru Pro1erpr'ne, or lliM:chtlll 
;o him, betokens some extraordinary good fortune to happen to blm. Thia 
llvinaUon by dream1 was apparently founded on the common opinion ot the 
:es attending Initiation Into the myoterleo. The ancient Onirocriliea were no~ 
on the arbitrary fancies ot the impootoro who prot8018d that an, but on tha 
and ouperotitiono of the timet, and with a principal reterenoe to the EUPiiJJta 
'PhiCI and fll!JIIeritl, 
>nic meetings are nootnrnal, and the aproiU ot the fraternity are genera1J1 
ted with llgnreo of the,.,., moon. and 1e11e11 11tw1, or plalleU; which oho,.. 
' principal dealgn of the inotltutlon waa something TerJ dl1ferent trom the 
cal occupation ot maaonry. · They show, Indeed, that It waa founded oa 
, the worship ot the otara.~Ecfit. 
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"D~hold, Lucius, I, moved by thy prayers, am present with thee; I, 
who am nature, the parent of things, the queen of all the elementa,the 
primordial progeny of agee, the Supreme of Divinities, the sovereign 
of the spirits of the dead, 1 he first of the celestials, and the uniform re
aemblance of gods and goddesses. I who rule by my nod the lnmi
aous 8UIDmits of the heave!J.ll, the B&lnbrious breezes of the sea, and tbe 
deplorable silences of the realms beneath ; and wh011e one divinity the 
wbole orb of the earth venerates under a manifold form, by di1rereot 
rites, and a variety of appellations. Hence the primogenial Phrygiaol 
call me Pessinuntica, tlie mother of the gods; the Attie Aboriginel, 
Ceeropian Minerva; the floating Cyprians, Paphian Venus ; the amnr
bearing Cretans, Diana Dictynna; the three-tongued Sicilians, Stygian 
Pr011erpine ; and the Eleusinians, the ancient goddess Ceres. Some IIIIo 
call me Juno, others Bellona, others Hecate, and others Rhamnnsla. 
And those who are illuminated by the incipient raya of that divinity, 
the ann, when he risea, viz., the Ethiopian, the Arii, and EgyptiaDI 
skilled in ancient learning, worshipping me by ceremonies perfectly ap
propriate, call me by my true name, Queen I~is." !'his was esactly 
adapted to the duign of the mysteries ; and preparatory to the com
munication of the aporreta. It had likewise this further uae, to patch 
up and recommend the pagan religions ; by showing that their Polg
thuim consisted in nothing else then in giving the Supreme God various 
namu, merely expressive of his various attributes. This wu the 
fashionable colouring, which, after the appearance of Christianity, the 
advocates of paganism employed to blanch their idolatry. I will only 
observe further that the words, tke Egyptian• ttJOrahipping tM vitA 
memoniu ~rfectly appropriate, insinuate what was true, that all 
myaterioua worship came firat from Egypt ; this people having peoe· 
trat.ed furthest into the nature of the gods; as the calling her who re
presents the mysteries in general rerum natura pareru, shows plainly 
what were the aporreta of them all. 

Parent Nature then reveals to Lucius the means of his recovery. Her 
featival was on the following day; when there was to be a proeurioll fl ' 
her votariu. The priest who led it up, would have a chaplet ot ro1111 
in his hand, which had the virtue to restore him to his former shape. 
Dot as breaking through a habit of vice is, of all things, the mCI& 
difficult, she adds encouragements to her promise~. "nor should you 
fear anything pertaining to my concerns as difficult. For in this very 
same moment of time in which I come to you, being there also pl'OMDC, 
I order my priest in a dream to do those things which are to be doDe 
hereafter." Alluding to what was taught in the mysteries, that, the 
assistance of Heaven was always preaent to second the efforta of virtue. 
But in return for the favour of releasin~ him from his brutal shape, 
that is, of reforming his manners by in1t.iation, she tells him she u
pected the service of his whole life; and this, the mysteries required. 
Nor should his service go unrewarded, for he should have a place in 
Elylium hereafter; and this, too, the mysteries promised. 

Lucius is at length confirmed in his resolution of aspiring to a life of 
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Yirtne. And on this change of his dispositions, and entire conquest 
of his passions, the author finely represents all nature as putting on a 
new face of cheerfulness and gaiety. "All things likewise, independent 
of my peculiar joy, seemed to me to exult with such great hilarity that 
I might have thought that cattle of every kind, every house, and even 
the day itaelf, rejoiced with a serene countenance." And to enjoy 
Nature, in these her best conditions, was the boasted privilege of the 
Initiated, as we may see from a chorus in the Frogs of Aristophaues. 

ADd now the proce11icm, in honour of Isis, begins. Where, by the 
way, we must observe, that the two first days of the celebration of the 
EleaaiDi&u mysteries are plainly described: the one called tJfJ111"'11W, from 
the multitude assembled; the other ala8e mystai, from the procession 
DUMle to the sea·shore. " There was an inilux of a crowd of those who 
had been initiated in the 1acred rites of the goddess, resplendent with the 
jiW'e whitnul of linen ga'TTTiefiU. In the next place, the images of the 
pd8, carried by the prieeta of Isis, proceeded, not disdaining to walk 
Wilh the feet of men ; thi1 terriffically raising a caniM head ; but that 
belDg the messenger of the infernal gods, an.i of those in the realms 
beoeath, with an erect face, partly black, and partly of a golden colour, 
'bellring in his left hand a caduuus, and shaking in hi~ right hand 
bnDches of the flourishing palm tree; whose footsteps, a crow, in an 
ereo& position, immediately followed. Thia crow was the prolific re
anblance of the all-parent goddess, and was carried on the shoulders 
of one of the bltsaed servants of this divinity and who acted the part of 
a mimic as he walked; another carried a cilla or cheat, containing arcana, 
aucl perfectly concealing the mystic aymbola of a magnificent religion. 
And another bore in his happu bolom the venerable effigies of the Supreme 
Dit1illity, which was not similar to any cattle, bird, or wild beast, nor 
even to man; but being venerable for the subtiltf by which it was in
veDted, and also for its novelty, was an ineffable mdication of a more 
~ ,.,Zigicm, and which was to be concealed with the grea~1t riknu."* 
The priest or hieropbant of the rites leads up the train of the initiated 
with a garland of roses in his hand. Lucins approaches, devours the 
~ and is according to the promise of the goddess, restored to his 
natural form, by which, as we have 88id, no more was meant than a 
ebaoge of manners from vice to virtue. And this the author plainly 
intimates by making the goddess thns address him under hie brutal 
lonD, " Immediately divest yourself of the hide of that worst of beasta, 
and which for some time Iince has been to me detestable." For an ass 
was BO far from being detestable, that it was employed in the celebra
tion of her rites; and was ever found in the retinue of Osiris or Bacchus. 

• I have ginn a more tnllaecount of this proceeelon, from the work of Apalelu, 
than t. copied b;r Warburton. In the proceniono of the London maoona, before 
notloed, at laying the foundation atone, and the dedication of Freem ... ona' hall, In 
lUI and 1718, amom: other thlnga nre carried, three pitchers, containing corn, 
wiDe, and oil; the bible ; ID- or cadzu:nu ; a cilia or clrtll, here called the ltJtli:e, 
b. After the ceremony of la;rlng the foundation atone, " the brethren proceeded 
throagh tho elt;rln proceulon, without el!:p(Mi71(I an;r of the imigfllls of the order."
Smith.-Edit. 



The prbDa pbiDlJ ~ tha dir:h tile ..pram. were m1ll1lled 
wi:la a tiMil' iai&UailD; jlllt as the rir.w m ~ r- dealgus the mya
t.erie&. At dUI ~he bad t.. IGid, thai r- were tore
R.ore biiD to bam.mty,• 10 that a.dmidl& .U a .dttiltulw, he hacll&ill 
dUI~yDafletro 1 

Oar ...... proeeea. to tell as. that the peop!e 1ftiDdend at tiWI in- . 
.,tel'lt@Wlr.g ~ "Tbe people ..Jminl, aDd the ... li""""" 
YeiJente 10 eridaJ& llll indjeaioo of tho potra' m tho 8oJR1118 i>i~ 
allll the uugnmc- allll fMili1y of my nwtantim • FOI' the myateriel 
1-..ted the power of giYiog a mddea allll enlire cbulge to the miDd 
aDd afrectioos. ADd the advocae. « pqmila .,.mat Cluilltiani&y 
.-1 to OppGI8 this boat to the real allll miraadou elicacy of g-. 

Aa 1000 u Laeiu had recoftn!ll tbe illtet¢tl: m hill Datme by iufda. 
tioD, the prieK conn him, naked u he was, widla IiDen garment. A 
habit alway. be.&otred upon the al(limut, em m. admi-ioo to the DIY'" 
teries; the~ of wrbich,AIJUleiu- hilmelfgineuain hiaapology.t 
When all wu ~er. the prieK ACllOIIfa hia peni&eDt in the {ollotriug 
DI&DIIel'. " 0 Lucioa! yon have at Ieogth anived at the port of quie&, 
and the alw or pity, having endured many allll various labours, and 
great tempest. or fortune, allll been ~ about bJ mighty wavea ri 
calamUy. Allume now a more joyful counteDaDco, and more adapted 
to that tJJhil.e ganum which you -· AUeDd the pomp of yuur 
Mlfliour goddu. with triumphant 11tepL Let 1M trrdigiou '"• let cAaa 
'" a1ld aclmffUJletlge tlieir error. Behold Lucius, rejoicing in the provi· 
deDce or the great Isis, and freed from his pristine miseries, triumpbl 
in hia own fortune.":!: 

• The modem ....-Jc degree of ~.-- to allude to Uala rid!calolll
eelt regudiDg &he Tirtue of - The following dlalope tat. pl-. be&- 1111 
muter 1111d oenk>r wudea :-"Do JOn know &he Pelit:Da r-1 do.-What c1oeoo u lie· 
JJIIJ r-.4"""'6'" It II&11J11boloflhe Sa.,.roflhe world, &JidolhiiP"'-f""'"-" 
IIJI. Wbat 11 the object of lhe <!_esree of KDJchta of &he ~ero. r-To 1e.a wto 
:reopect the d-of the lloot mp, who liable tor~ hil tm.p oa -." To 
:rel111tamp II here lnteDded to llp!IJ &he reotoradon to a former ll&a&e ; whicll ilex· 
&etiJwhat occurred to LuciUJ, when In hilauille condidon, b7 the etllifl« ot rtlltl· 
'l'he Pelican II a Roman Catholic 11J11bol of &he Saviour, arillng f'lom the table t11oi 
W. bJrd perforatellta breut, 1111d IDlren Ita JOUDI to feed upoa the hiood ~ 
therefrom. . 

The &•lour, In &he ritual of the Catholic Church. II thUJ ~: "o Ptli£a I 
.l~IWI cktJrue "' UJiiA llr11 blood. tnte drop qf UJAicl {I "41/kimllo l*rifN tJ t110r14. n 

The deJree of Role·Croa wu ln•entod In Fruee, a Roman C&lhollo COUDUJ.
Ed/1. 

t " Wool, the excretion or &he moot llaalah bod7 belonging to the herd, wu lbr : 
&hat reuon, pronouced. b7 OrpheUJ and -P71hagoru, to be a prqftme raiment. But 1· ftu, trul7 the moot cleanl7 or the but produolloDJ of &he earth, no~ onl7 clothed uc1 
veiled the 11101t hoiJ prle1t1 or Eupt, hilt wu Uled aiJo to co•er the -.c1 ntenaiJJ. • I 
Apul. p. 84. 1 

:f "Wbl11t &he aprort with which we (muon•) are clo~Aerl inl/iCIJlel a dilpooltlon of I 
i•IIDCftlt:e, 1111d beliu not the wearer'• heart, let the Ignorant deride 1111d IIOOif on; ( 
111perior to the ridicule ud malice of the UJidrtd, we will enfold ounelYI!I In the prb 
of our own Yirtne ; and ..re In our lelt-approTin& CODiclence, ltand wuno'l'ed qaiJIR 
the peneonLIODI Of adverah7. 

"Tbe ralmrnt which trulg impl~• the Innocence of the heart, II a badge IDGII ~ 
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Here the moral of the fable is delivered in plain terms; and, in this 
moral, all we have advanced, concerning the purpose of the work, fully 
confirmed. It is expressly declared, that vice and inordinate curioelty 
were the causes of Lucius's di8&8tera; from which the only relief was 
initiation into the my•Urie•. Whereby the author would insinuate that 
nothing was more abhoreut from those holy rites than debauchery and 
magic; the two enormities they were then commonly suspected to en
courage. 

It bath been observed above, that, by Lucius's return to his proper 
form, was meant his initiation; and acoordiogly, that return is Called, 

• a initiation was, the "Ming born af14in,-11t renatUI quodammodo, and
IUA provldentia quodammodo renato8; but this was only to the z,_,· 
not the greater my1Uriu. The firat was to purify the mind: hence it 
waa called by the ancient, kakiu aphairesin, a 1eparation from evil: the 
MCODCl was to enlighten it, when purified, and to bring it to the know-· 
ledge of divine secreta. Hence they named the one Katharain, and the 
ether Teleiothta, puri jication and perfection."' The firet is here repre-
88Dted in the incident of Lucius's being restored to humanity by the use 
of,._,, The eeoond, as the matter of chief importance, the author~ 
tnata more circumatantially. 

He beglne with making the priest take occasion, from the benefit al
ready received, to p1'81111 Lucius to enter into the greater mysteries of, 
Ilia. 

But at the same time makes him inform the candidate, that nothing 
was to be precipitated; for that not only many previous rites and cere
monies, concerning religiona diet, and abstinence from profane food, 
were to be observed; but that the aspirants to these higher mysteries 
were to wait for a call. 

The author, by the doubts and apprehensions which retarded his 
IDIWion, firat gives na to underatand, that the highest degree of sanctity 
wu required of those who entered into the mysteries, • · 

Theee difficulties being surmounted, he is initiated with the accus
tomed ceremonies. He then makes his prayer, in which the grand 
~ of the mysteries is still more plainly referred to. 

" 'thou, 0 holy and perpetual Bl.viour of the human race, being al
way• munificent in oherialuug mortal, dost employ the sweet affection 
of a mother in the misfortunes of the miserable. Nor is there any day 
or night, or even a slender moment of time, which puaea unattended 
by thy benevolent interpositions. Thou proteotest men both by sea and 
land, and diaperalng the storm• of life, doet utend thy aalut.ary right 
band, by which thou drawest back the inextricably twisted thread of 

Jaoaovable tlwle,..r wu d.m.ecl ~ ldap; the Rom&ll. ~. with all the orden ot 
ltlllghthood, are thereuto IDierlor. '-Smith. 

•• Former)Jo IIIUOIII uoe4 to be olothed Ill tJJ/i.ik diU'illg Lod&e hoan, which pracUoe 
Ia 1tlll followed Ill IIII&IITloclce• Ill German7, France, aDd BollaDd ; b11t Ill EnaJalld, 
thew.Wte apron Ia oDly rema!D!Dr." Ibid.-Edit. 

• The Diuonlo " Decree of Perf•~n, or tho graad ek~. perfect aDd rllihm• 
_.., .. It mAT be pnollDled, Ia antiUed to the appellation of TeleiotAta.-F.dlt. 
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the Fates, and dost mitigate the tempests of inclement fortune, and 
rest.rain the noxious courses of the stars. The supernal gods reverence 
thee, and those in the realms beneath attentively observe thy nod. 
Thou rollest t.be sphere of the universe round the steady poles, dOlt 
illuminate the sun, govem the world, and tread on the dark realms of 
Tartarns. The stars move responsive to thy eommand,* the gods re
joice in thy divinity, the hours and seasons retum by thy appointment, 
and the elements reverence thy decree. By thy nod blasts of wind 
blow, the clouds are nourished, seeds germinate, and bl~soms increase. 
Birds swiftly pass through the tracks of the air, wild beasts wandering 
on the mountains, serpents concealed in the ground, and the enormous 
monsters that swim in the sea, are terrified at the majesty which in
veats thy divinity, etc." 

The affair thns over, the author, in the next place, takes oecuion, 
agreeably to his real practice and opinions, to recommend a multiplieilg 
of initiatiom. He tells us how Isis counselled him to enter into the 
mysteries of Osiris; how, after that Bhe invited him to a third initia
tion, and then rewarded him for his accumulated piety with an abundance 
of temporal blessings. 

All this considered, we can no longer doubt but that the tme design 
of his work was to recommend initiation into the mysteries, in opposi
tion to the new religion. We see the catastrophe of the piece, the 
whole Eleventh Book entirely taken up with it; and comp<leed with 
the greatest seriousness and superstition. 

And, surely, nothing could be better conceived, to recommend the 
mysteries, than the idea of such a plan, or better contrived than his 
execution of it, in which he omits no circumstance that might be 
plausibly opposed to Christianity ; or that he might be recommended, 
with advantage, to the magistrate's favour; as where he tells us, that 
in these rites, they prayed for the prosperity of all orders in the State, 
-" For the great Emperor, the senate, the equestrian order, and for 
all the Roman peoJ?le." 

This interpretatton will throw new light on every part of the golden 
aaa. But I have been so long on the subject, that I have only time to 
give one instance ; and this, chitofty because it reflects it back again on 
the general interpretation of the fable. 

Th.e Amour of CuJid and Payclie. 

In the fifth and sixth book is the long episode of Cupid and Pqclll,t 
visibly allegorical throughout; and entirely foreign to all the rest of 
the work, considered as a mere Milesiau fable; bnt very applicable to 
the writer's purpose, if he had that moral to inculcate which we have 
here assigned htm. 

• Raportdmt citkra. Thll, I IUp~, relate• to the mwie of tho ophnu. The 
imago i1 noble and aubllme. It II taken from the C<msmt in the lyre, to annrer to, 
and obe7 tho hand of the master who had put them into tune. 

t In order to a due undontanding of the fable, It II neceuaey to know the nature 
Of the ohancten upODwhlch It II founded. "Po;reho, (Greek, the soul or lifo) a pel-
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There was no man, though he regarded the Golden Ass as a thing of 
mere amusement, but saw that the story of Cupid and Psyche was a 
philosophic allegory of the progress of the soul to perfection in the pos
lleaion of divine love and the reward of immortality.• Now we hav& 
abown at large, that the professed end of the mysteries w1111 to reator& 
the. soul to its original rectitw!e, and to encourage good men with the 
promiaes of happiness in another life. The fable, therefore, of Cupid 
and Psyche, in the fifth and sixth books, was the fine1t and most artful 
preparative for the subject of the eleventh, which treats of the mysteries, 

But if we look more nearly into this beautiful fable, we shall find that 
beefdes its general purpose, it has one more particular. We have ob
aerved that the corrupt state of the mysteries, in the time of Apuleios, 
was one principal reason of his uadertaking their apology. These cor
ruptioos were of two kinds debaucherie1 and magie. Their debaucherie& 
have been taken notice of above. Their magic w&s of three sorts; The 
magic of invocation or necromar.cy ; the magio of transformation, or 
metamorpho1il; and the magic of divine communication under a visible 
•PJI!Iarance or theurgy. The shows of the mysteries seem to have given 
birth to the first, the doctrine of the metempsychosis taught therein to 
the second, and the .Aporreta concerning the divine nature, to the third. 
The abomination of the two first sorts was eeen, by all, and frankly given 
up as criminal ; but the fanatic Platonill1 and Pythagoream of the latter
ages, etoponsing the third, occasioned it to be held in credit and reverence. 
So that, as Heliodorns tells us, the Egyptian priests, (between whose 
phi10110phy and fanatic Platonism there was at this time a kind of coa
lition,) affected to distinguish the magic of necromancy and the magic of 
"-1111• accounting the first infamous and wicked; but the last very 
fair and even commendable. For now both those fanatics had their 
Jl!"lolophie my1terie1, the rltea of which consisted in the practice of this 
tMiwgic magic. These were the mysteries, to obeerve it by the way, of" 
which the Emperor Julian was so fond, that he placed his principal 
felicity, as the Christiana did his principal crime, in their celebration. 

But our author, who had imbibed his Platonism not at the m\lddy 
ll&reams of those late enthusiasts, but at the pure fountain-head of the 
Academy itself, well understood how Dlnch this superstition, with all its. 
plausible pretences, had polluted the mysteries; and, therefore, as in the 
course of the adventures of his golden asa, he had stigmatized the two 

dMI by which the ancientl oeem to mean the humAn ooul. She wu representfd with 
the wbaga of a butterfl7 on her ohoulden, to Intimate b7 the nlmbleneos of that orea
"'"· t.he activity, nature and propertleo of t.he aoul.'' -(Bailey.) According to anelent. 
Jll7thology, there were two cupldo, one born of Venus, and begotten by Jupiter~ 
the Inciter of celestial love; t.he other, the lOll of Ereb111 and Nox, t.he author of 
tln'~llrial amoura.-Edlt. 

• The amour of Cu pl:i and PI)'Che wu a oubject which lay In common amongst the 
Platonic wrltero. And uery one taahloned thla agreeable fiction aceordlng to th"' 
doctrlneo he had to conve7 1Ulder it. By thlo meano it could not become famous. 
The remaining monnmentl of ancient ooulptnre convince 1111 that It wu very famo111; 
In which notbing lo 10 common aa t.he flsures of Cupid and P.,-che In the u.rlo111 cir· 
Cllllll1&ncel of their adTenturea. 
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other kinds of magic, be composed this celebrated tale, hitherto so 
little understood, to expose the magic of theurw. It is, as we said, a 
philosophic allegory, delivered in the adventures of Psyche, or the soul, 
w bose various labours and traverses in this progress, are all represented 
as the effects of her indi&creet passion for that species of magic called 
Tbeurgy. 

To understand this, we must oblerve, that the enthusiutic Platonist&, 
in th~r pursuit of the Supreme Good, the unioA with the Deity, made the 
.oompletton and perfection of it to consist in the theurgic vision of the 
Autopton Aglama or the self-seen image, that is, seen by the splendour 
of its own light. Now the story tells us, there were three sisters, the 
youngest of whom was called Psyche; by which we are to understand, 
the thru precipital$ 1oull, the •enlitwl!, the animtJl, and the rational; or, 
in other words, 1e111e, a~tite, and riiJIOII: that the beauty of Psyche was 
so divine, that men forsook the altara of the gods to follow and worship 
her according to the ancient aphorism. 

Nullum Numen abest, si sit Prudentia. 
' No Deity u wanting, if Prudtnce u COflltllted. 
She is contracted to, and JlOIISilS&eS the celestial Cupid or divi111 low, invisi
bly. In the mean time her sisters, envious of her superior enjoyments, take 
advantage of the god's intJilibility to perplex her with a thousand doubts 
and scruples, which end in exciting her curiorily to get a nght of her 
loTer. By which the a\ltbor seems to insinuate that they are the irre
gular passions and appetites which stir up men's curiosity to this specie~ 
of msgic, the theurgic virion. Psyche is deluded by them, and against 
the expreSB injunction of the god who calls it 1acrilega curiolitaa, attemplll 
this forbidden light. She succeeds, and is undone. Di"ine love fo1'8Ua 
her: the scenes of pleasure vanish: and she finds herself forlom and 
abandoned; surrounded by miseiies, and persued with the vengeance of 
Heaven. In this distress she comes to the temples of Ceres and Juno, 
and seeks protection of those deities ; by which is meant, the having 
recourse to their mysteries, against the evils and disasters of life ; as is 
plainly marked by the reason given for her application:-" Not willing 
to omit any even doubtful means of bettering my condition." They both 
deny admittance to her; intimating that the purer myatericl discouraged 
all kind of magic, even the most specious. In a word, after a long and 
severe repentance and penance, in which the author seems to bavs · 
shadowed the trials and labours undergone by the aspirants to the mys- i 
teries, she is pardoned and restored to tho favour of Heaven. She is {'ut ' 
again into poase88ion of Divine Love, and rewarded with the prerogative . 
of immortality. ' 

There are many other cireumstanoes in this fine allegory equally 
serving to the end here explained; as there are others which allude to 
divers beautiful platonic notiom, foreign to the present discourse. It is 
enough that we have pointed to its chief and peculiar purpose ; which it 
was impoSBible to see while the nature and design of the whole fable lay 
undiscovered. 

:Before I totally dismiSB this matter it may not be improper to obeene, 
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that both Virgil and Apuleius have represented the genuine mysteries, 
as rites of perfect 881lctity and purity; and recommended only such to 
their countrymen; while they expose impure and impious rites to the 
public avel'llion ; for it was their porpote to stigmatae the reigoU.g cor
ruptiona and to recommend the ancient Banctitl. On the contrary, a 
man attached by his office to the recommendat11.1n of the mysteries, as , 
then practised, was to do the beat he oould, when deprived of the benefit 
of this distinction ; and was to endeavour to give fair colours to the 
foulest things. This was the care of Jamhlichna. His friend Porphyry 
had some acruples on this head. He doubts whether those rites could 
come from the gods, which admitted such a mixture of lewdness and 
impurity. Such a mixture Jamblichus confesses, bot at the same time 
ende&VOUI'II to account for their divine original, by showing that they 
are only the emblems of natorel truths, or a kind of moral purgation of 
the inordinate passiona. 

ffitherto we have considered the legislator's care in perpetuating the 
doctrine of a futnre state. And if I have been longer than ordinary on 
this head, my excuse is, that the topic was new, and the doctrine itself, 
vhich is the main subject of the present inquiry, much intereated in it. 

'l'hllurgy. 
Tbe1lrgy is compounded of Tke01, God, and erg011, work, and signi

fies m.tJgic operating by divine or celestial means, or the power of doing 
extraordinaty and supernatural things by lawful means, as prayer, invo
cation of God, etc., called by some fJJhite magic.-Bailey. 

" The wisest of the pagan world, and their greatest philosophel'll, held 
TbeUrgic magic in the highest esteem. Theurgy was, according to 
them, a divins art, which served only to advance the mind of man to 
the highest perfection, an<! render the soul more pure ; and they who 
by means of this magic had the happiness to arrive at what they called 
.Aut~?Paia, or Intuition, a state wherem they enjoyed intimate interooUI'II8 
"With the gods, believed themselves invested with all their power, and 
were pellluaded that nothing to them was impossible. Towards this 
state of perfection all those aspired who made profession of that sort of 1 

magic; but then it laid them under severe regnlations. None could be 
priest of this order bnt a man of unblemished morals, and all who joined 
"With him in his operations were bound to strict purity; they were not 
allowed to have any commerce with women; to eat any kind of animal 
food, nor to defile themselves by the touch of a du.ld body. The philo
EOphers, and pei'IIOns of the greatest virtue, thought it their honour to 
be initiated mto the mysteries of this sort of magic."-Mayo's Myth • 
.... 1. p. 277. 

Thomas Taylor, in a note to his translation of Jamblichus, observes: 
-"This art of dillin~ fll01'kl is called th~urw, In which Pythagoras was 
initiated among the Syrians, as we are informed by Jamblichus in his 
life of that philosopher. Proclus was also skilled in this art, as may be 
seen in his life by Marinos. Psellas, in his MS. treatise on Demona, 
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uye, • that magic formed the last part of the ~tJterdotal 1cimu;' in which 
place by magic he doubtless means that kind of it which is denominated 
tbeargy. And that theurgy was employed by the ancienta in their mys
teries, I have fully proved in my treatise on the Eleneinian and Bacchic 
mysteries. This theurgy, is doubtless the ume as the magic of Zoro
aster, which Plato in hia first Alcibiades says, collBieted in the worship of 
the gods." 

"'i'he emperor Julian alludes to this theurgical art, in the following 
extracts from hie Arguments agaiuet the Christiane, preeerved by Cyril: 

• For the inspiration which arril'es to men from the gods is rare, and 
uleta but in a few. Nor is it easy for every man to partake of this, nor 
at every time. It has ceased amon~ the Hebrews, nor is it preserved to 
the present time among the Egypt1aue. Spontaneous oracles, also, are 
seen to yield to temporal periods. This, however, our philanthropic 
lord and father Jupiter understanding, that we might not be entirely 
deprived of communion with the gods, has given us observation through 
1acretl arll, by which we have at hand eutlicient &Biietanoe.'"-(p. 
848, 847.) 

This art was profesaed by the early masons, as appears by an exami
nation of one of the brotherhood of King Henry VI. It is, as before 
observed, a fundamental doctrine of the Roman Catholic church. 

" The prieata of Egypt, Persia, India, etc., pretended to bind the gods 
to their !dole, and to flliJkB them rk1Ce111lftom MaJJeTI at tMir pka1vre; 
they threatened the sun and moon to reveal the ICf'et my1tlriu, to 
1haU the heaJJeTII, etc." (Easebiue, Prep. Evang. p. 198, and Jamb. do 
Myet. Egypt.-See Baine, p. 285.) 



CHAPTl!.R IV. 

l SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND DOOTBINES OF PYTJI.lGOBAS, THE li'OUNDEJI 
OF THE SECT OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS THAT BORE HIS N.A.lllll. 
ALSO THE DOCTRINES AND CUSTUA!S OF THE DRUIDS, THE PlUESTS 01' 
THE ANCIENT BRITONS. 

Notwithstanding Pytbsgoraa died, at least fifteen hundred yean before 
be institution of the Freemasous' society, he is hailed by the fraternity 
o11a brolkr m~Uon. Both Cross and Webb, in treating of masonic em
•lems, among which they include a diagram of the forty.seventh 
.roblem of Euclid, hold the following language:-

"This was an invention of our ancientfrie711l and brother, the great 
;>ythagorBoB, who, in his travels through Asia, Africa, and Europe, was 
nitiated into several orders of priesthood, and ramd to the 1ublit1U degre. 
f -~r·malon. This wise J,lhilosopher enriched his mind abundantly 
n a general knowledge of thinga, and more especially in geometry or 
'la&onry; on this subject he drew out many problems and theorems," eto. 

The appellation of grandfather of freemasons would perhaps apply 
ouch more appropriately to Pythagoraa, than that of brolkr; for he 
trObably was the father of Dmidism, and this was the father of the 
oasonio society ; which It made use of as a mere cloak to cover its reli
~ous observances, with no special regard to the improvement of the 
raft. The idea however of a connection between Pythagoras and ma
onry, must have been handed down in tradition by the old Druidical 
CI&SOUS; which is a strong evidence, that the secrets and ceremonies of 
nasonry are derived from the ancient Egyptian mysteries through the 
>ythagorean school. 

Upon this supposition, of the tmth of which I have no doubt, it beoomes 
111portant to give some account of this celebrated phll0110pher, whose 
11emory Ia so deservedly venerated by the masonic order. 

The best arranged account of his life and doctrines, that I have me~ 
rith, is contained in Roes's Cyclopedia; I therefore make the following 
betract from that work. 

Pythagoras was of Samos, the son of a ·lapidary, and the pupil of 
1herecydea, and flourished, saya Bayle, about five hundred ye&rs before 
Jhrlst, in the time of Tarquin, the last king of Rome, and not in Noma's 
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time, u many authol'll have supposed.-( See (Jif:ero Tu1. Que3. li6. w. 
eapP~terity has been very liberal to this philosopher, in bestowing upon 
him all such inventions as othel'll had neglected to claim, particularly 
in music; for there is IIC&l'eely any part of it, as a science, with which he 
has not been invested by his generous followers in biography. 

Musical ratios have been assigned to him, with the method of deter
mining the gravity or acutenees of BOWlds by the greater or less degree 
of velocity in the vibration of strings; the addition of an eighth to the 
lyre (Pliny, lib. ii. cap. 2); the harmony of the spheres (Plato); and 
the Greek musical notation {Boethius). His right, indeed, to aome of 
these discoveriea has been disputed by several anthol'll, who have given 
them to othel'll with as little re&IOD, perhaps, as they have been before 
beatowed npon him. 

After musical ratios were diacovered and reduced to numben, they 
were made, by Pythagoras and his followel'll, the type of order and jlllt 
proportion in all things; hence virtue, friendship, good government, 
celeatial motion, the human soul, and God himself were harmony. 

This discovery gave birth to Tarious species of music, far more atran~ 
and inconceivable than chromatic and enharmonic; such as difJiflil mUIIlc, 
mundane music, ilema~tary mul!ic, and many other divisions and sub-di· 
visions, upon which Zarlino, Kircher, and almoat all the old writers, 
never fail to expatiate with wonderful complacence. • It is perhaps, 
equally to the credit and advantage of music and philosophy, that they 
have loug deacended from theae heighta, and taken their proper and 
separate at& tiona upon earth; that we no longer admit of music thU 
cannot be heard, or of philosophy that cannot be understood. 

Master Thomas Mace, author of a most delectal!le book, called 
" Music's Monument," would have been an excellent Pythagorean; for 
he maintains that the myatery of the Trinity is perspicuously made plain 
by the connection of the three harmonica} concords, 1, 3, 5; that music 
and divinity are nearly allied; and that the contemplation of concord 
and discord, of the nature of the octave and unison, will so atreugthen 
a man's faith, "that he shall never after degenerate into that gross sub
beastical sin of atheism.• 

Pythagoras is said by the write!'!! of his life, to have regarded music 
as something celestial and divine, and to have had such an opinion of 
its power over the human affections, that according to the Egyptian 
syatem, he ordered his disciples to be waked every morning, and lulled 
to sleep every night, by sweet sounds. He likewise considered it as 
greatly conducive to health, and made use of it in disorders of the body, 
as well as in those of the mind. His biographers pretend to tell us what 

• The tel'llll taeretJ and proj'a"" music, are still retained, appropriating gran aDd 
plalntln tones to the Conner, aall gay and li•ely to the latter. On thla aaconat, It Ia 
reported that W ealey, the founder of the Methodlat aect, declared that the Devil ahould 
Dot have all the beat tnnea, and accordblgly, he Introduced Into hb chtll'Ch oemce the 
moot aprlghUy alra, 'll'hlch are still In 1118 among hla rollowen, haviDr, It b aid, the 
mott. happy ell'ect.-EtJol, • 
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kind of musio he applied upon these oocaaiona. Grave and 110lemn, we 
may be certain; and vocal, say they, waa preferred to instrumental, and 
the lyre to the flute, not only for ita decency and gravity, but because 
instruction could be conveyed to the mind, by meana or articulation in 
ainging, at the same time aa the ear waa delighted by sweet BOund&. 

ln perusing the list of illustrious men who have aprung from the 
BOhool of Pythagoraa, it appeara that the love and cultivation of music 
waa so much a part of the1r diacipline, that almOtSt every one of them 
left a treatise behind him upon the subject. 

The first journey of Pythagoraa from the Grecian island waa pro
bably into Egypt, which waa celebrated in his time for that kind of 
wildom which best suited his geniua and temper. In hia way thither, 
Jamblichus aaBertl! that he visited Pbcenecia, and conversed with the 
prophet& and philoBophers that were the successors of Mochns the 
Physiologist. 

While he waa in Egypt, he was introduced by the recommendation of 
Polycrates, tyrant* of Samoa, to Amaaia, king of Egypt, a distinguished 
patron of literary men, and thus obtained access to the colleges of the 
priests. Having found it difficult to gain this privilege, he performed 
many severe and troublesome preliminary ceremonies, and even sub. 
mitted to circumcision, a preacribed condition of his admission. He 
pueed twenty-two yeara in Egypt, availing himself of all po!ll!ible means 
of information with regard to the recondite doctrines of the Egyptian 
prieate, as well as their aatronomy and geometry, and Egyptisn learning 
in ita moat unlimited extent. 

After his retrun from Egypt to his native island, he wished to com
municate the benefit of his researchea and studiea to his fellow-citizen&, 
and with this view he attempted to institute a achool for their instruc
tion in the elements of acience; proposing to adopt the Egyptian mode 
of teaching, and to communicate hia doctrines nuder symbolical form. 
Bot the Samians were either too stupid or too indolent to profit by his 
inatructions. Although he waa obliged to relinquish his design, he did 
not altogether abandoa it. In order to engage the attention of hia 
countrymen by 110me other means, he repaired to Delos; and after pre
senting an offering of cakes to Apollo, he their received, or pretented 
to receive, moral dogmaa from the priesteBS, which he afterward• de
livered to his diaciples under the character of divine precepts. With 
the aame views he also visited the island of Crete, 110 celebrated in 
mythological history; .,.here he waa conducted by the Corybantes, or 
priests of Cybele, into the cave of mount Ida, in which Jupiter is said 
to have been buried. Here he conversed with Epimenides, an eminent 
pretender to prophetic powera, and was by him initiated into the most 
aacred mysteries of Greece. About the same time he visited Sparta 
and Elis, and was present during the celebration of the Olympia games, 

• The name tyrant, as at ftnt ll!•d, merel;r designated the chief magistrate of a 
p!Me; tbe Greekoin old time, called the npreme gorernor of ner;r clt;rr. t7rant or 
kiac· BaUe;r.-Edit. 
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where he is said to have exhibited a golden thigh to Abaris, in order to 
convince him that he was Apollo. Besides other places which he visited 
during his stay in Greece, be repaired to Phlins, where he first assumed 
the appellation of philosopher. Having thus added to the stores ci 
learning which he had previously accnmnlated, and acquired a kind of 
authority which was calculated to command respect, he returned to 
Samos, and made a second attempt, more succeesful than hia first, to 
establiah a achool of philosophy. In a aemi-circular kind of building, 
which the Samians had used as a place of reaort for public businel!!l, lie 
delivered, with an A88Umed authority of a 88cred nature, popular pre
cepts of morality ; and he also provided himaelf with a aecret e&'f'e, 
into which he retired with hia intimate friends and profel!!led diaciplel, 
and here he gave his follower& daily inatrnctions, accompanied with a 
considerable parade of mystery, in the more abatrnae parts of phi!OIIO
phy. Hia fame, and the multitude of hia followera, increaaed. Whst 
he failed to accompliah by mere force of learning and ability, he effected 
by concealing hia doctrines under the veil of myaterioua symbol&, and 
issuing forth hia precepts as response& from a divine oracle. About the 
beginning of the fifty-ninth Olympiad, Pythagoras, desiroua of eecaping ' 
the tyranical government exercised in his native ialand, by Syloaon, the 
brother of Polycratee,left Samos, and, as we have already hinted, p&SBed 
over into Italy, and attempted to establish hia 6Chool among the colonies 
of Magna Grmcia. It is probable, that, in order to obtain credit with 
the populace, he about thia time pretended to poesess a power of per
forming miracles, and practiaed many arts of imposture. The lint 
place at which be arrived in Italy was Crotona, a city in the bay of 
Tarentum, the inhabitants of which were very corrupt in their manuen. 
But such were his reputation and influence, that he was treated with 
great respect, and people o£ all classes assembled to bear his discoursea; 
insomuch that the manner& of the citizens were aoon totally changed 
from great luxury and licentiousness to strict aobriety and frugality. It 
is 1111id that six hundred (aome say two thouaand) persons were prevailed 
upon to submit to the strict discipline which he required and to thrmr 
their effects iuto a common stock for the benefit of the whole fraternity. 
The influence of hia philosophy extended from Crotona to many other 
cities of Magna Grmcia, and obtained for Pythagoras from his followers 
a degree of respect little short of adoration. If he had contented him
aelf with delivering doctrines of philoaophy and precepts of practical 
wiadom, he might probably have continued his labours, without molesta
tion, to the end of his life. But he manifested a strong propensity 
towards the political innovations; and he employed his inflnence in 
urging the people to the strenuoua assertion of their rights, against the 
encroachment of their tyrranieal governor&. This cuurae of conduct 
raiaed against him a Tery powerful opposition, which he was unable to 
resiat and cllntend againsl;, and which obliged him to retire to Metapontnm. 
Here he found himself still snrrounded v.ith enemies, and was under a 
neceasity of seeking an asylum in the temple of the Muses, where, not 
beins !Upplied by bia fdenda with sufficient food, be perished with 
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hunger.• The time of his death is uncertain; but according to the 
Chronicon of Eusebius, he died in the third year of the sixty-eighth 
Olympiad, B.C. 506, after having lived, according to the most probable 
Btatement of his birth, to the age of eighty yeal'll. After his death his 
followel'll paid a supel'lltitious respect to his memocy. They erected 
statues in honour of him, converted his house at Crotona into a temple 
of Ceres, the street in which it stood was called the Museum, and ap
~ed to him as a divinity, swearing by his name. 

It. appeal'll, from the history of this philosopher, that, with all his 
talents and learning, he owed much of his celebrity and authority to 
imposture. His whole manner of life confirms this opinion. Clothed 
in a long white robe with a flowing beard, and, aa some Bay, with a 
golden crown on his head, he preserved among the people, and in the 
presence of his disciples, a ccmmanding gravity and majesty of aspect, 
Be recurred to music for promoting the tranquillity of hid mind, fre
quently singing, for this purpose, hymns of Thales, Hesiod, and Homer. 
He had such an entire command over himself, that he was never &een 
m express, in his countenance, grief, joy, or anger. He refrained from 
uimal food, and confined himself to a frugal vegetable diet, excluding 
from his simple bill of fare, for mystical reasons, pulse or beans. By 
ibis artificial demeanour, Pythagoras appeared among the vulgar as a 
being of an order superior to the common condition of humanity, and 
persuaded them that he had received his doctrine from heaven. Pytha
goras married Theano of Crotona, or, as some uy, of Crete, by whom 
he had two sons, Telangus and Mnesarchus, who, after his death, took 
t.he charge of his school. Whether this philosopher left behind him 
any writings, bas been a subject of dispute. Many works have been 
enumerated under his name by Laertius, Jamblichus, and Pliny; but 
it is the declared opinion of Plutarch, Josephus, Lucian, and others, 
that there were no genuine works of Pythagoras extant; and it. ap~ 
highly probable, from the pains which he took to confine his doctrifle 
to his own school during his life, that he never committed his philolo-. 
phical system to writing, and that the pieces to which his name was 
Affixed at an early period, were written by some of his followers, upon. 
t.be principles imbibed in his school. The famous golden verses attri
buted to Pythagoras, and illustrated with a collliCentary by Herocl0111 

were not written by our philosopher, but are to be ascribed to Epichar
mus, or Empedocles. They may, however, be considered as a brief 
anmmary of his popular doctrines. • 

His method of instruction, formed upon the Egyptian model, was 
u exoteric," and " esoteric," that is, public and private. Those auditors, 

• Anoblua a111rmo Ulat Pytbagoraa wu burled alive In a temple;· othen ltalll 
that he waa alaln In attempting to malr:.e his eocape. It caD. hariU,r be doubted that 
hit death wu violent, aud that, with all hll caution to p_,e hlmlell, he fell a 
mart;yr to his pnero111 e4'orta to undeceiYe JD&Dklnd. All Ill collltonl.atl.cm ..., _put 
apon the uDion of the PJl)la&oreana, and It prooecl Vlf'7 llital to them. That 10C1et7 
of otudenta being looked upon .... faction which conoplred aplnlt the nate, mv of 
them were destro;yed, and the rnt went Into banllhmen'--Diegetll, b7 the BeT. R. 
'l'f>J'lor.-&ul. 
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who attended hie public lectures, did not properly belonlf to his school, 
bv.t followed their 11811al mode of living. Hia ~elect dilciples, called his 
compatliom and friends, were such as submitted to a peculiar plan of dis
cipline, and were admitted by a long couru of Wtruction, into all tM 
my1f.eriu of Ail CIO~ doctrine.* 

Previoosly to the admission of any person into this fraternity, Pytba
goraa examined hie features and external appearance; inquired bow he 
had been accnstomed to behave towards hie parenu and friends; marked 
hie manner oflaughing, conversing, and keeping silence ; and ob&erved 
what pll88ioos be was mOlt inclined to =e; with what kind of com
pany be cbOBe to II880Cliate; bow be hie leisure momenta ; and 
what incidents appeared to excite in him the strongeat emotions of & 
or 110rrow. Nor after tbil examination was any one admitted into hit 
IIOciety, till he was fully pennwled of the docility of his dispoeition. 
the gentleness of his manners, hie power of retaining in silence wba& 
he was taught, and, in fine, hie capacity of becoming a trne philoaopher • 
.After the fir&t probationary admission, the fortitude and ~elf-command 
of the candidate were put to the trial by a long cour~e of severe abeti· 
nence and rigorons exerc:ile. The courBe of abl!tinence and aelf-deuial 
comprehended food and drink, and clothing, all which wel'8 of the mOlt 
plain and simple kind, and the exercilles prescri'bed were such as coald 
not be performed without pain and fatigue. To teach them humility 
and indnstry, he exposed them, for three years, to a continued Cl01ll1180f 
contradiction, ridicule IJ1kl contempt, among their fellows. t In order to 

•liiUOIIII, who han taken ODly the three lint degreeo ot the order, are taught 0111,7 
what may be called the exoteric doeuine of III&IOIU'y, aDd thiJ in aD obocare OJIIlhoU· 
eal manner, not llltended to be full;r nndenood. In thiJ grade, they call each oUier 
broder. They were formerly, that 10, in the time ot the Druida, not permUted to td· 
T&Doe fDrther, nntll they had CODYinced their nperlon that CODlldenoe might by 
placed Ill them, aDd that they were worthy of recehlng the nok:ric prlllciple. of the 
order. When raiJed to the nblime degree of royal arch, they addreoe one aDOther by 
the appellation of compnion. And then, no doubt, In auciellt tlmeo, the whole
of ma10111'1, that U. the doctrllle ot Druldiam, Will clearly exposed. 

Dermlltt, after maklllg 1101118 remarka on the COilduc& of certain peroona, who, It 
-1111, were dluatided at not haYing been admitted to the royal erch degree1 oaya, 
•• To thla I will add the opiDIDn ou tiJOf'dWW brother, Dr. Fi8eld D' A~~~pey, 
prluud Ill the year U«. Some ot the fraternity, D1ll he, han: expruaed"" uneui
- a thla matter'• being kept a -..t trom them, oiDoe they had already )18-'. 
lhroagh the lllllal degreeo of probation; but I ClaDDOt help being of opinion that they 
llaw no right to uy ouch beuellt until they make a proper application, aDd are re
eehed with due formallty; aDd u It loaa orgoalzed body of men, who haye )18-'. 
the chair, aDd ghen tmtlmitJble proqfi qf llldr okiU a. tWt:l&iW:Jare, It CIUlllot be 
tzeated with too much rnere-Me." 

Now, Dr. Fllleld mnot ban been MDIIhle, that arehitectnre was not taught Ill the 
lodge Ill hlo day. Thla rldlculoUJ parade, theretbre, about akllllll thiJ art, Is a mere 
~:- for the oblemmoe ot ""auclen$ outom, the rMIDD for which wu liDkDcnrD. 

t Thla Ia Imitated Ill the pa~l _,Ur', c1epee ot IIIUOIII'1· The aewly ID!tlated 
member, perfectlY ignor&Dt of the modeotprOoeedinplllalodge,la, aga!Dst hlowlll, 
Placed Ill the cbafr ot the muter u a preoidlnJ ollloer; and " the IUitalled wonhlpflll 
It -.de the butt for 8ft17 wo~ brother to exerciee hil wit upon." 

Thlo cuotom, It would appear, bu de.oeuded from the Druida, the ancient ochool
muMn ot EDaliUld, w the 1mbenlllel and ooUese-, even ot Amerka, w-. ~ 
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restrain the powerful p~sion of avarice, he required his disciples to 
submit to voluntary- poverty; he deprived them of all command over 
their own property, by casting the poosessions of each individual into a 
common stock, to be distributed by proper officers as occasion required. 
After this sequestration of their goods, they lived together on a footing 
of perfect equality, and sat down together daily at a common table. If 
anyone afterwards repented of the connection, he was at liberty to de
part, and might reclaim, from the general fund, his whole contribution. 
That his disciples might acquire a habit of entire docility, Pythagoras 
enjoined upon them, from their first admieaion, a long term of silence, 
called echemythia. This initiatory silence, which probably con1isted in 
refraining from speech, not only during the hours of instruction, but 
&hrough the whole term of initiation, continued from two to five years, 
aecording to the propensity discovered by the pupil towards conceit and 
loquacity. With regard to himself, this was a judiciolld expedient, as 
it checked impertinent curiosity, and prevented every- inconvenience of 
contradiction. Accordingly his disciples silenced all doubts and refuted 
all objections, by appealing to his authority. .A.ut08 epha, ipu dixit, de
cided every dispute. Moreover, during the years of initiation, the dis
ciples were prohibited from seeing their master, or hearing his lectures, 
except from behind a curtain, • or receiving instructions from some in· 
ferior preceptor. 

To the members of the esoteric school (who were called gyeit10i emile.
tai, genuine disciples) belonged the peculiar privilege of receiving a full 
explanation of the whole doctrine of Pythagoras, which was delivered 
to others in brief precepts and dogmas, under the concealment of sym· 
bois. Disciples of this cl&88 were permitted to take minutes of their 
master's lectures in writing, as well as to propose questions, and offer re
marks, upon every- subject of discourse. These were particularly dis
tinguished by the apellation of the "Pythagorean&," they were also called 
"Mathematicians," from the studies upon which they entered immedi
ately after their initiation. After having made a sufficient progress in 
geometrical science, they proceeded to the study of nature, the investi
gation of primacy principles, and the knowledge of god. Those who 
pursued these sublime speculationB were called "Theorists," and those 
who devoted themselves more particularly to Theology, were styled 

of the frelhmen, or newly entered clan, are made the butt and rldleule ot the higher 
elauM for twehe months. Thelatt.rare empowered to~the former to perform 
any errand they w1ah; can order them to repair to their room1, ud there lecture them 
1M their awlr.wardneu, lgnoraace, eto. Thll pracUce wu doubUeo1 Introduced upon 
the principle of Pylhagoru, to tnC111cate ,.,~ 1 bat. wha eseralled upoa a raw, 
diJIIdentt country boy, It mut proye utremely diloouraPn~ ud oppr-he. The 
11111tom, noweTer, it ia lll1d, hu gone tnto dll-. Oen. Erut.u Root, of Delhi, tn thll 
B&ate, by a J'810lute refuaal to nllmlt to thll dllclpUne, hu the honOIU', u I am ill
formed by a graduate ot Dartmouth oollep, of putting &ll eud to thll nle praotlee m 
that lrultltution.-Edlt. 

• There bo .., oJI'ectation of thll -e, u before oblened, tn the -lc d~ ot 
"Knight of the Eagle " &lld "Knight of JUodoah," tn whlcll the Clllldldlte Ia 110$ 
permitted w 11011 the penoa who lal&latel hlm.-Etlit. 
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Sabaltikoi religions. Others, according to their abilities and inclina
tions, were engaged in the study of morals, economics, and policy ; and 
were afterwards employed in managing the affairB of the fraternity, or 
sent into the cities of Greece, to instruct them in the principles or 
govemment, or IISI!ist them in the institution of laws. 

The brethren of the Pythagorean college at Crotona called coniobion, 
coenobium, about six hundred in number, lived to~ther as in one family 
with their wives and children, and the whole bU8lneas of the society was 
conducted with the most perfect regularity. Every day commenced 
with a deliberation upon the manner in which it should be spent, and 
concluded with a retrospect of the events which had occurred, and of 
the business that had been transacted. They roee before the sun, that 
they might do him homage; after which they repeated select vel'Bel 
from Homer and other poets, and made use of mnsic, both vocal and 
instrumental, to enliven their spirits and fit them for the busin688 of the 
day. They tben employed several honrB in the study of science. These 
were ~ucceeded by an interval of leisure, which was commonly spent in 
~ solitary walk for the purpose of contemplation. The next portion of 
the day was alll•tted to conversation. The hour immediately before 
dinner was filled up with various kinds of athletic exerci868. Their 
dinner consisted chiefly of bread, honey, and water; for after they were 
perfectly initiated, they wholly denied themselves the use of wine. 
The remainder of the day was devoted to civil and domestic aft"ail'B, 
conversation, bathing and religions ceremonies. 

The " exoteric disciples of Pythagoras were taught after the Egyptian 
manner, by images and symbols, obscure and almost unintelligible to 
those who were not initiated into the mysteries of the school; and those 
who were edmitted to this privilege were under the strictest obligation 
of silence with regard to the recondite doctrines of their master. The 
wisdom of Pythagoras, that it might not pass into the ears of the vulgar, 
was committed chiefly to memory; and when they found it neeeasary to 
make use of writing, they took care not to suffer their minutes to p&!l8 
beyond the limits of the school.* 
• Clemens observes, that the two orderB above described correspond very 

• The principal and most e111cacloll8 of their dootrines, the Pythgore&IUI committed 
to memory, and commnnlcated them to their outce110n u my•terier from the godo; 
and It at any time there were any utrafJeOfU, or, ul may oay, prqfane penons &DlOIIf 
them, they oignlfled their meaning by oymbolo. 

Hence Lysis reproving Hlpparohu for oommnnlcatlng the disrour1e to uninitiated penon•. "oid of malhematiu and tlleory,ll&ith, ltla reported that you tes.chphllo.o~ 
in public to all that come, which Pythasoru W'Ould Dot do. If you are challgecl. t 
shall rejoice: It not, you are dead to me: for we ought to remember that lt Ia piotu, 
according to the direction of di•ir&e and "-uertatio111, that the good6 qf fDUdtmo 
ought not to be communicated to thOle whOle 10ul u nol purl)ieolso much aaln dreun. 
lt 11 not lawful to bestow Oil e"ery ooe that whloh wu aequlred with 10 milch labour, 
Dor to renal the myoteries pC the Eleualnlaa goddeu to profane pennno. Tbey who 
do both these, are alike unjnot and irrellglollB. It Ia good to conoider within oanelveo 
how much time was employed In trJd11g •-Y the 'I"!_U that were In our breuto, that 
after lin ;years we might be made capable of hla L P7th&goru'a] 4ilcouna.-Jam. 
bllchu. Quoted In T. Stanley' a Bll&ory of l'hilGiophy. LOilcloo, 1G86. p. 3lG.-EdrJ. 
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exactly to those among the Hebrews ; for in the schools of the prophets 
there were two classes, viz: the sons of the prophets, who were the 
echo lara; and the doctors or masters, who were al.eo called perfecti; and 
among the Levites, the novices, or tyros, who hlld their quinquennial 
exercises, by way of preparation. Lastly, even among the proselytes 
there were two orders: exoterici, or proselytes of the gate; and in· 
trinseci, or perfecti, proselytes of the covenant. He adds, it is highly 
probable, that Pythagoras himself had been a proselyte of the gate, if 
not of the covenant. 

After the dissolution of the assembly of Pythagoras's disciples by the 
faction of Cylo, a man of wealth and distinction at Croton&, it was 
thought necessary by Lysis and Archippns, in order to preserve the Py
thagorean doctrine from oblivion, to reduce it to a systematic summary ; 
at tlie same time, however, strongly enjoining their children to preserve 
these memoirs secret, and to transmit them in confidence to their pos
terity. From this time books began to multiply among the followers of 
Pythagoras, till at length, in the time of Plato, Philolaus exposed the 
Pythagorean records for sale, and Archytas of Tarentum gave Plato a 
aoPY of his commentaries upon the aphorisms and precepts of his master. 
Of the imperfect records of the Pythagorean philosophy left by Lysis, 
Archytas, and others, nothing has escaped the wreck of time, except 
perhaps sundry fragments collected by the diligence of Stobmns, con
cerning the authenticity of which there are some gronndR for BUSpicion ; 
and which, if admitted as genuine, will only exhibi* an imperfect view 
of the moral and political doctrine of Pythagoras under the disguise of 
IJYIIlbolical and enigmatical language. . The strict injunction of secrecy, 
which was given by oath to the initiated Pythagoreans has effectually 
prevented any original records of their doctrine concerning Nature and 
God from passing down to posterity. On this head we are to rely entirely 
for information, and inded concerning the whole doctrine of Pythagoras, 
upon Plato and his followera. Plato himself, while he enriched his sys
tem with stores from the magazine of Pythagoras, accommodated the 
Pythagorean doctrines, as he also did those of his master Socrates, to his 
own system, and thus gave an imperfect, and, we may suppose, in many 
particulars a false representation of the doctrines of the Samian philoso
pher. It was further corrupted by the followera of Plato, even in the 
old academy, and afterwards in the Alexandrian school. To which we 
may add, that the doctrine of Pythagoras itself, probably in its original 
state, and certainly in every form nuder which it has been transmitted 
to us, was observed, not only by symbolical, bnt by mathematical lan
guage, which is rather adapted to perplex than to illustrate metaphysi
cal conceptions. In this fault Pythagoras was afterward& imitated by 
:flato, Aristotle, and others.* 

• Jl{oderatu oalth, that the P,.thagoric phUowphy came at last to be extln
galahed; lint, becauoe it ,.... enigmatical; next becauoe tbe writiDgo were iu the 
Diorio cllalect, which Is oblcure, by which meaDs the dootrinea delivered iu it were 
IIOtDDderatcod, aud moreover, becaue they who published tbem were not Pythago
-., Beaidea, Plate, Ariatctle and othen, aa the Pythagoreaua a8lrm, verllled the 
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We extract from Brucker the following faint delineation of the Py
thagorean philosophy : The end of phil0110phy is to free the mind from 
those incumbrances which binder ita progress.towards perfection, and 
to raise it to the contemplation ofimmutable truth, and the knowledge 
of divine and spiritual objects. This effect moat be produced by euy 
steps, lest. the mind, hitherto convel'll&pt only with sensible things, 
ahould revolt at the change. The firat step towards wisdom is the andy 
of mathematics, a science which contemplates objects that lie in the 
middle way between corporeal and incorporeal beings, and as it were oo 
the confines of bo•h, and which most advantageoualy inures the mind 
to contemplation. 

The monad, or unity, is that quantity which, being deprived of all 
number, remains fixed; whence called monad from to mmein. It is the 
fountain of all number. The duad is imperfect and passive, and the 
cause of increase and division. The triad, composed <>f the monad and 

· duad, partakes of the nature of both. The tetrad, tetractys, or qnater
nion number, is the most perfect. The decad, which is the sum of the 
.four former, comprehends all arithmetical and muaical proportione. 

According to some writers, the monad denotes the active principle in 
nature, or God: the dnsd, the p&Mive principle, or matter : the triad, 
the }VOrd formed by the union oftbe two former; and the tetractya, the 
perlection of nature. Some have understood by this mysterious number 
the four elements; others, the four faculties of the human mind ; othen, 
the four cardinal virtues; and others have been 80 absurd aa to 10ppose 
that Pythagoras made use of this number to express the name of ·God, 
in reference to the word-[Gehovah,] by which that name is eltpfelllllld 
in the Hebrew language. But every attempt to unfold this mystery 
has hitherto been UDBUccessful. 

Next to numbers, music had the chief place in the preparatory exer
cises of the Pythagorean school, by means of which the mind wu &o be 
raised above the dominion of the passions, and inured to contemplation. 
Pythagoras considered muaic, not only as an art to be JUdged of by the 
ear, but as a science to be reduced to mathematical principles and pro
portions. 

It was said of Pythagoras by his followers, who hesitated at no _... 
tion, however improbable, which might seem to exalt their lll&8tA!r'l 
fame, that he was the only mortal 80 far favoured by the gods as to be 
permitted to hear the celestial music of the spheres. Pytbagol'll& applied 
music to the cure of diseaaee, both bodily and mental. It waa, u we 
have seen, the custom of his echool, to compo111 their minds for rest in 
the evening, and to pl'llpare themselves for action in the morning, by 
6uitable airs, which they performed upon the lute, or other Btringed 
instruments. The music was, however, always accompanied with vene, 
so that it may be doubted, whether the effect was to be ascribed more 

best of them as their own, cbanpng ODI.y oome few thlngo In them, bat the more YU1pr 
and trivial, and whatooeTer.,... &ftenrardl iallmled bg m~iOtU alltl calomuoioou ~ 
80>16, to cut a contempt upon the P1tuconan oohool, tbo,T collected and clellrilred 
as proper to that aeot.-(Porph,Trr, p. ss;Stanley, p. sea. )-Bdl'l. 
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to the musician or to the poet. It is said ofClinios, a Pythagorean, that 
whenever he perceived himself inclined to anger, spleen, or other rest-
181111 passions, he took up his lute, and that it never failed to restore the 
&Tanquillity of his mind. Of Pythagoras himself, it is related, that he 
checked a young man, who in the midst of his revels was meditating 
110me act of Bacchanalian madne.•s, by 01-dering the musician, who had 
inflamed his passions by Phrygian airs, to change the music on a sudden 
into the slow and solemn Doric mood. If the stories which are lelated 
by the ancienta concerning the wonderful eftects of their music are to be 
credited, we must acknowledge we are strangers to the method by which 
these eftects were produced. 

Besides arithmetic and music, Pythagoras cultivated geometry, which 
oe had learned in Egypt; bot he greatlr. improved it, by investigating 
many new theroems, and by digesting Ita principles, in an order more 
perfectly systematical than had before been done. Several Grecians 
iLbout the time of Pythagoras, applied themselves to mathematical 
learning, particularly Thales in Ionia. Bot Pythagoras seems to have 
done more than any other philosopher of this period towards reducing 
geometry to a regular science. His definition of a point is, a monad or 
llDity with position. He taught that a geometrical point corresponds tO 
omity in arithmetic, a line to two, a euperficies to three, a solid to four. 
Of the geometrical theorems aecribed to Pythagoras, the following are 
the principal ; that the interior angles of every t!iaagle are together 
equal to two right angles; that the only polygons which fill up the whole 
space about a given point, are the equilAteral triangle, the square, and 
the hexagon ; the first to be taken six times, the second four times, and 
the third three time~; and that, in rectangular triangles, the square of 
the side which subteods the right angle is equal to the two squares of 
the sides which contain the right angle. Upon the invention of this 
later preposition (Elocid, 1. i. prep. 47,) Plutarch says, that Pythagoras 
olfered an ox, others, an hecatomb, to the gods. But this story is 
thought by Cicero inconsistent with the institutions of Pythagoras, 
which, as he supposes, did not admit of animal sacrifices. 

Theoretical philosophy, which treat& of nature and its origin, wu the 
highest object of study of the Pythagorean school, and included all thoee, 
profound mysteries, which those who have been ambitious to report 
what Pythagoras said behind the curtain, have endeavoured to unfold. 
Upon this subject, nothing can be advanced with certainty, especially 
respecting theology, the doctrine of which P.vthagoras, al\er the manner 
of the Egyptian priests, was peculiarly careful to hide under the veil of 
IIJDlbols, probably through fear of disturbing the popular superstitions. 
The ancient& have not, however, left us without some grounds of con• 
jecture. 

With respect to God, Pythagoras appears to have taught, that he ie the 
Univert<al .Mind, diffused through all things, the source of all animal life, 
the proper and intrinsic cause of all motion, in substance similar to light, 
in nature like truth, the first principle of the universe, incapable of pain, 
iinisiiJle, incorruptible, and only to be comprehended by the mind. 
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The region of the air wu supposed by the Pythagoreans to be full of 
spirits, demons, and heroes, who cause sickn- or health to a man or 
beast, and communicate, at their pl818ure, by means of dre&ma, and 
other instruments of divination, the knowledge of future events. That 
Prtbasoras himself held this opinion cannot be doubted, if it be true, u 
h11 biographers relate, that be {lrof61!8ed to cure disel888 by incantations. 
It is probable that be derived 1t from the Egyptians, among whom it 
was 'IM!lleved many dis818es were caused by demoniacal pouuriom. 
. The doctrine of the Pythagoreans, respecting the nature of bmte 
!Ulim&ls, and mettmrp~Yeiw~U, the transmigration of souls, were the 
foundation of their abetinence from animal food, and of the exclnsion of 
an inial sacrifices from their religious ceremonies. 

This doctrine Pythagoras probably learned in Egypt, where it wu 
commonly taught. Nor is there any sufficient reason for understanding 
it, as some have done, symbolically. 

The precept prohibiting the nse of beans, is one of the mysteriee which 
the ancient Pythagoreans never disclosed, and which modem ingenuity 
has in vain attempted to discover. Pythagorean precepts of more value 
are such as these: Disconrse not of Pythagorean doctrines without light. 
.Above all things govern your tongue. Quit not your station without 
the command of your general. Remember that the paths or virtue and 
of vice resemble the letter Y. To this symbol Persins refers, when he 
says, 

" There hal the Samain Y"o wtructln make 
Pointed the rond thy doubt!al foot should take 
There warn'd thy row and "yet nnpractls'd youth, 
To tread the riling right-hand path of trnth." 

(BMAka'1 Hut. Pllilo1. bg E'4ftdd, 1101.1. II. c. 12.} 

After the death of Pythagoras, the care and education ofhis children, 
and the charge of hi• school, devolved upon Aristmus of €lrotona, who, 
having taught the doctrine of Pythagoras thirty-nine years, was suc
ceeded by Mnesarcbns, the son of Pythagoras. Pythagorean I!Chools 
were afterwards conducted in Heraclia by Clinias and Philolaus; as 
Metapontum by Theorides and Enrytns; and at Tarentum by .Archytu, 
who is said to have been the eighth in suaceBiion from Pythagoi'B9. The 
lint person who divulged the Pythagorean doctrine was Philolaua. 

The symbolical use of the letter Y bas reference to the old fable, be
fore noticed, of the trivia or triple path, that is, where the road to the 
infernal regions divides into two, the one leading to Elysium, and the 
other to Tartarus. 'rhis letter was a very appropriate symbol to mark 
out these roads; the disproportion of the two strokes which form it, 
being indicative of the comparative numbers to be .11ccommodated in the 
two courses; that is, of the righteous and the wicked. St. Matthew, DG 
doubt, makes allusion to the common idea entertained upon this sul:jed 
when be says :-

" Enter ye in at the straight gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is 
&be way, that leadeth to deetrnction, and many there be that go in 
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thereat: because straight is the gate, and narrow is the way, which lead
eth unto life; and few there be that find it."(vii.l3.) 

" It is surprising, says Bayle, that a philosopher so skilfnl as Pytha
goras, in astronomy, in g~omet!"Y, and'n oth~r parts of the mathematics~ 
should be pleased to dehver h1s most beautiful precepts under the veil 
of enigmas. Thi& veil was so thick, that the interpreters have foun4 in 
it ample matter for conjecture. This symbolic method was very much 
ueed m the East, and in Egypt. It is from thence without doubt Py
thagoras has derived it. . He returned from his travels laden with the 
apoils of the erudition of all the countries he had visited. It is pretended 
that his tetracty1 is the same thing as the name tttragrammaton, a name 
inetfable and full of mystery, according to the Rabbius. Others will. 
have it, that this tttracty1, this great object of veneration and of oatlu, is 
llllthing more than a mysterions manner of dogmatizing by numbers. 
:Bot let us not forget, that Pythagoras and his successors had two ways 
~teaching, one for the initiated, and one for strangers and the profane. 
The first was clear and unveiled, the second was symbolic and enig
matical."-(Dict.) 
It is somewhat remarkable, that a difference of opinion should exist 

IIDOIIg the learned in regard to the meaning which Pythagoras intended 
to aonvey to his pupils of the uoteric class, by the word 'l'etracty•, for 
I& appean1 pretty evident, that he used it enigmatically as synonymous 
wWI-geometry. And so Bailey, who seems to ha•e known more of an
tiquity than any other of his day, defines it. He says, "Tetractys in 
adlftt geometry, signified a point, a line, a snrface, a solid." Hutchin· 
1011, in his " Spirits of Masonry," gives the same definition. He says, 
.. The Pythagorie tetractics rtetractye] were a point," etc., as above. 

The ancient Druidical Freemasons were taught, as reported by 
Prlob&rd, that there are four principles in masonry, which are specified· 
~ly to the above definition of tetractye. 

TheBe four principles contained in the tetractys or geometry, compre
heod the entire of physical nature, and on this account the enigma of 
the perfection of the number four has been erected. 

A writer on masonry (see Carlile, p. 99) observes," that the Pytha
gore&DI atBrmed the tetractys, or number four, to be the sum and com
pletion of all things, as comprising the four great principles both of· 
llritbmetio and geometry. In the centre of a masonic lodge, within 
ID irradiation or blazing star, is inscribed the letter G, denoting the 
,..., and glorioru science of geometry, as cultivated by our ancient and 
tfltiNble fiii.IIWI." And adds, " whilst each of those our symbols re
elprocally eerYes to illnstrate the rest, there is one sense, in which they 

I Jllld w the deeided pre-eminence of the great central emblem, whose 
. -.4 initial character, surrounded by a blaze of glory, recalls our 
, miDdl from the work to the architect, from the science to its mystery." · 

The Egyptians invented geometry, and they found it of such infinite 
importance, that they in a manner deified the science. Hence the great 
~ot paid to its initial in masonry. It is, in fact, made to indicate 
IIMi Supreme Being, who, according to the Pythagorean doctt\.'11~:~, "''lU. 
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'lllysteriously involved in the physical principles of nature. Geometly 
•is painted as a lady, with a sallow face, clad in a green mantle, fringed 
with silver, and holding a silver wand (the Nilometer) in her right hand. 
-Bailey. 

The Eleusinian mysteries were regularly celebrated every ftt'th year, 
·that ia, after a revolution of four yeal'8. The Olympic games took pla 
.at the same time, the name of which originated from their being lint 
celebrated near the city of Olympia. Hence the Olympiad, an epoch 
·Of four years; all arising, evidently, from the perfection attributed &o 
the number four. 

The Orutoma and Religiow Dogma• of the Dmilk of England, extracted 
from the Hutory of Great Britian, by Robert Htfl1'1/, D.D. 

When the Romans first invaded Britain, under Julius 0111!8&1', the iJI. 
'habitants of it were famous, even among foreign nations, for their 
superior knowledge of the principles, and the great zeal for the ri&es t:i 
their religion. 

To say nothing here of the profit!! which the Druids derived from tile 
,administration of justice, the practice of physic, and teaching tho 
sciences, (which were all in their hands,) they certainly received greG 
emoluments from tb086 whom they inetrncted in the principles and 
.initiattd into the my1ttria of their theology ; especially ftom II1Ch t:i 
them as were of high. rank, and came from foreign conntriea. 

Nothing can be affirmed with certainty concerning the preclee num
ber of the British Druids, though, in general, we have re1111011 to believe 
that th.ey were very numerous. Both the Gauls and the. Britons of 
these times were much addicted to superstition; and an1ong a mpenti· 
tious people there will always be many priests. Besides this, they 
entertain an opinion, as we are told by Strabo, which was highly favour· 
able to the increase of the priestly order. They were fully persuaded, 
·that the greater number of Druids they bad in their country, they 
would obtain the more plentiful harvest, and the greater abundance of 
all things. N af, we are directly informed by CIBllllr, that great numbon 
of people, allured by the honours and privileges which they enjo7ed, 1: 
embraced the dii!Cipline of the Druids of their own accord, and tbat 1 
many more were dedicated to it by their parents. Upon the whole, 1 
therefore, we shall probably not be very much mistaken, if we BUPJIOM' 
that the British Druids bore as great a proportion in number to the rell : 
of the people, as the clergy in popish countries bear to the laity in die . 
present age. • 

The Druids, as well as the Gymnosophists of India, the :Magi rJ. 
Pel'l!ia, the Chaldeans of Assyria, and all the other priests of antiqui~, 
had two sets of religious doctrines and opinions, which were ve7 dif. 

.ferent from one another. The one of these systems they communicated 
only to the initiattd, who were admitud into their 01011 orrkr, and at their 
admission wore 1olemnly BIIIONI to keep that system of doctrines a pro: 

. found ucret from all the rest of mankind. Besides this, they took 

~···d- .................... ----- t 
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• They taught their disciples, as we are told by Mela, in the most 
rate places, such as cave& of the earth, or the deepest rccea&e& of the 
:ke&t jorem, that they might not be overheard by any who were not 
;iated. They never committed any of these doctrines to writing, for 
r they should thereby become public. Nay, so jealous were some 
ers of these ancient priests on this bead, that they made it an in
lahle rule never to communicate any of these secret doctrines to 
~~tn, lest they should blab them. The other system of religions 
:trines and opinions were made public, being adapted to the capacities 
I superstitious humours of the people, and calculated to promote the 
1our and opulence of the priesthood. 
t cannot be expected, that we should be able to give a minute detail 
;be I!OOret doctrines of the Druids. The Greeks and Roman writers, 
n whom alone we can receive information, were not perfectly ac
•inted with them, and, therefore, they have left us only some general 
ts and probable conjectures about them, with which we most be 
tented. The secret doctrines of onr Druids were much the same 
n those of the Gymnosopbists and Brachmans of India, the Magi of 
Bia, the Chaldeans of Assyria, the priests of Egypt, and of all the 
er priests of antiquity. All these are frequently joined together by 
ieot authors, as entertaining the same opinions in religion aud philoso
'• which might be easily confirmed by an induction of particulars. 
11 troth is, there is hardly anything more surprising in the history of 
11kind, than the similitude, or rather identity, of the opinions, insti
.ons, and manners of these orders of ancient priests, though they 
d under such different climates, and at so great a distance from one 
ther, without intercourse or communication. This amounts to a 
110nstration, that all these opinions and institutions flowed originally 
n oue fountain. The secret doctrines of the Druids, and of all these 
erent orders of priests, were more· agreeable to primitive tradition 
L right reason, than their public doctrines ; as they were not under 
• temptation, in their private schools, to conceal or disguise the truth. 
1 not improbable that they still retained, in secret, the great doctrine 
ooe God, the creator and governor of the universe. This, which 
1 originally the belief of all the orders of priests which we have , 
ntioned, was retained by some of them long after the period we are 
v considering, (that is from the first invasion of England by the 
nans under Julius Cmsar, fifty-five years before the Christian era, to 
arrival of the Saxons, A.D. 449,) and might, therefore, be known to 
Druids at this period. This is one of the doctrines which the 

LChmans of India are sworn to keep secret:-" That there is one God, 
creator of heaven and earth." Clll8ar acquaints us, that they taught 

ir disciples many things about the nature and perfections of God. 
ne writers are of opinion, and have taken much learned pains to prove, 
.t our Druids, as well as the other orders of ancient priests, taught 
ir disciples many things concerning the creation of the world-the 
mation of mati-bis primitive innocence and felicity-and his fall 
t> guilt and misery-the creation of angels-their rebellion and ex-
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pulsion out of Heaven-the universal deluge, and the final destruction 
of this world by fire; and that their doctrines on all these. subjects wsre 
not very different from thOBe which are contained in the writinga of 
MOBeS, and other parts of Scripture. There is abundant evidence that • 
the Druids taught the doctrine of the immortality of the soulB of mBD; . 1 
and Mela tells us, that this was one of their doctrines which they w11111 I 
f'lrmitted to publish, for political rather than religions reaso111. " Then 
u one thing which they teach their disciples, which hath been made 
known to the common people, in order to render them more brave and 
fearless ; viz., " that souls are immortal, and there is another life after 
the present." Caar and Diodorns say, that the Druids taught the 
Pythagorean doctrine of the transmigration of souls into other bodisL 
This was perhaps their public doctrine on this subject, as being IDOl& 
level to the gross conceptions of the vulgar. But others IIBpr~ the 
as teaching that the sow after death ascended into 1111me higher orb, 
and enjoyed a more sublime felicity. This was probably their printe 
doctrine and real sentiments.* · 

But however agreeable to truth and reason the secret doctrines of 
the Druids might be, they were of no bene1h to the bulk of mankiDd, 
from whom they were carefully concealed. For these artful priests, for 
their own mercenary ends, had embraced a maxim, which hath nn• 
happily survived them, that ignorance waa the mother of devotion, anti 
that the common people were incapable of comprehending rational 
principles, or of being influenced by rational motives; and that they 
were, therefore, to be fed with the coarser food of superstitious fable&. 
This is the reason aBSigned by Strabo, for the fabulous theology of the 
ancients. " It is not possible to bring women, and the common herd oC 
mankind to religion, piety, and virtue, by the pure and simple dictates 
of reason. It is necessary to call in the aids of superstition, which mUll 
be nourished by fables and portents of varions kinds. With this view, 
therefore, were all the fables of ancient theology invented, to awaken 
superstitions terrors in the minds of the ignorant multitude." All the 
Druids had the same ends in view with the other priests of antiquity, & 
is highly probable that their public theology was of the same com
plexion with theirs; consisting of a thonsand mythological fables, con
cerning the genealogies, attributel', offices, and actions of their gods; 
the various superstitions methods of appeasing their anger, gaining their 
favour, and discovering their will. 'fbis farrago of fables was couched 
in verse full of figures and metaphors, and was delivered by the Druids 

• Mania placed, aceordlug to their (the Druids') doctrine, says Dr. Lingard, In hiJ 
hlttory of England, In the circle of covr1n; good and evil are placed before him tor 
his aelecUon. It he prefer the former, death transmits him from tbe earth Into the 
circle of JeUcity; but if he prefer the latter,death returns him to the circle of cot<nn: 

1 he It made to do penance for a time In the hodr of a beast or reptile; and then per
mitted to re-usume the form of man. Acoordlng to the predominance of 'flee or 
virtue In his disposition, a repetiUon of hla probation may be neceoaary; but after a 
certain number or transmigraUOJUI his olfences will be expiated, his pasaiona nbcbled, 
and the circle of felicity will receiYe him among itllnbabltanta.-Edil. 
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from little eminencea (of which there are many still remaining) to tho 
61llTOUnding 111nltitndes. With this fabulous divinity, these poetical 
declaimers intermixed moral precepts, for the regulation of the lives 
and manners of their hearers; and were peculiarly warm in exhorting 
them to abstain from doing auy hurt or injury to one another; and to 
fight valiantly in defence of their country. 'rhese pathetic declamations 
are said to have made great impression on the minds of the people, in
spiring them with a supreme veneration for their gods, an ardent love 
to their country, an undaunted courage and sovereign contempt of death. 
The secret ~&nd public theology of the Druids, together with their sys
tem of morals and philosophy, had swelled to such an enormous size, in 
the beginning of this period, that their disciples emplo.ved no leBS than 
twenty years in making themselves masters of all their different branches, 
ad in getting by heart that infinite multitude l>f verses in which they 
were cootained. 

The sun seems to have been both the most ancient and most universal 
object of idolatrous worship; insomuch, that perhaps there never was 
any nation of idolators which did not pay some homage to this glorious 
Iaminary. He was worshipped by the ancient Britons with gt•eat devo
tiOII, in many places, under the various names of Bell, Belinus, Belatu
cardos, Apollo, Grannius, etc., all which names in their language were 
apresaive of the nature and properties of that visible fountain of light 
and heat. To this illustrious object of idolatrous worship, those famous 
clroles of stones, of which there are not a few still remaining, seem to 
have been chiefly dedicated; where the Druids kept the aacred fire,* the 
l!/fllboZ of this divinity, and from whence, as being situated on eminences, 
they had a full view of the heavenly bodies. 

Aa the moon appeared next in lustre and utility to the sun, there can 
be no doubt that this radiant queen of heaven obtained a very e~&rly and 
very large share in the idolatrous veneration of mankind. The Gauls 
and Britons seem to have paid the same kind of worship to the moon as 
to the sun, and it hath been observed, that the circular temples dedicated 
to these two luminaries were of the same construction, and commonly 
contiguous. But a great number of the gods of Gaul and Britain, as 

, well as of Greece and Rome, had been men, victorious princes, wise legis
laton, inventors of useful arts, etc. 

They worshipped also several female divinities or· goddesses ; as 
Andraate, who is supposed to have been the same with Venus or Diana; 

j 

llinem, Ceres, Proserpine, etc. Nay, into such an abyss of superstition 
and idolatry were they sunk, that, according to Gildas, they had a greater 
number of gods than the Egyptialls; and there was hardly a river,lake, 
monntain, or wood, which was not supposed to have some divinities or 
genii residing in them. 

' 

• Like the ancient Jewa IUid Peni&DI, the Draidl had a oacred,lnextlnguhhablollre, 
wllloh wu preoerved with the teat care. At Kildare (Ireland), it was guarded 
from the moot remoteantiqulcy, \';"'an ordero!Draideuea, who were succeeded in later 
Um• b7 an order of Chria~ Nluii."-(Biglnl'a Celtic Draida, p. 283.)-EdU. 

I 
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Aa it hath always been one end of religion• worship to obtain certain 
favo1ll'll fl'om the objects of it, 10 prayers and BDpplicatious for theee 
favo1ll'll have always made a part of the religious woi'Bhip of all natiOIII, 
and in particular of that of the ancient Britons. When in danger, they 
implored the protection of their gods; pray0n were intermixed with 
their praises, accompanied their sacrifices, and attended evety act of their 
religion. It seems, indeed, to have been the constant, invariable practics 
of all natioua, the Jews not excepted, whenever they preeented &Df 
offerings or sacrifices to their gods, to put up prayllrll to them to be pro
pitious to the perso011 by whom and for whom the offerings or IWlrificee 
were presented; and to grant them snob particular favours aa they desired. 
Ofierings of vari0011 kinde co011tituted an important part of the religion li 
the ancient Brito011. This was a mode of worship which the Druids 'f!1l1 
much encouraged, and their sacred placee were crowded with thoee pia. 
gifts. 

Mankind in all ages, and in every country, have betrayed a conaciOIII
neaa of gnilt, and dread of punishment from at~~riur bring11 on tha& 
account. In consequence of this, they have employed variollll me&DB to 
expiate the guilt of which they were conseio011, and to escape the punish
ment of which they were afraid. The means which have been 111011t 
universally employed by mankind for these ends, were sacrifices of liYing 
creatures to their offended gods; which constituted a very 0811eDtial ~ 
of the religion of the ancient Brito011, and of almost all other aiiCiellt 
nations. The animals which were sacrificed by them, aa well aa by 
other nations, were such as they Oiled for their own food ; which being 
vety palatable and nourishing to themselves, they imagined would be 
no less agreeable to their gods. These victims were examined by the 
Druids with great care, to see that they were the mo!t perfect and beau
tiful in their several kinde; after which they were killed, with varioal 
ceremonies, by priests appointed for that purpose. On 10me ocoui0111 
the victims were consumed entirely by fire upon the altar ; but more 
commonly they were divided into three parts, one of which was COD· 
sumed upon the altar, another fell to the 1har1 of the priuu who otJI. 
ciated ; and on the third, the person who bought the sacrifice fealtecl 
with his friends. 

It had been well if our British ancestors had confined theiDBillv• to 
the sacrificing of oxen, eheep, goats, and other animals ; but we han 
undoubted evidence that they proceeded to the most horrid lengthl of 
cruelty in their superstition, and offered human victims to thefr goc1e. 
It bad unhappily become an article in the Drnidicsl creed, "ThatnothiDg 
bot the life of man could atone for the life of man." In consequence of 
this maxim their altars streamed with human blood, and great numbers 
of wretched men fell a sacrifice to their barbarous superstition. They 
are said indeed to have preferred such as had been guilty of theft, 
robbety, and other crimes, as moat acceptable to their gods; bot when 
there was a llc&rcity of criminals, they made no scruple to BOpply their 
place with innocent perso118. These dreadful sacrifices were offered bj 
the Druids for the public, at the eve of a dangeroll8 war, or in the time 

I 
\ 
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of any national calamity; and for particular pel'!Ons of high rank, when 
they were affiicted with any dangerous disease. By such acts of cruelty 
did the anciet~t Britons endeavour to avert the displeasure and gain the 
favow· of thtir gods. 

It eeems to have been one article in the creed of the ancient Britons 
and of all the other nations of antiquity, that the gods whom they wbr
ebipped luld the government of the world and the direction of future 
events in their hands; and that they were not unwilling, upon proper ap-e. cation, to discover these events to their pious worshippers. " The gods 

p Amianus), either from the benignity of their own natures and their 
to mankind, or bec4uae men have merited this favour from them, 

ate a pleasure in discovering impending events by various indications.,. 
TbiB belief gave rise to astrology, augury, magic, lots, and an infinite 
.Utitude of religious rites and ceremonies, by which deluded mortals 

•hoped to disc6ver the counsels of Heaven, with regard to themselves and 
&beir undertakings. We learn from Pliny, that the ancient Britons were 

1 ~y addicted to divination, and excelled so much in the practice of 
ill ita arts, that they might have given a lesson to the Persians them-
-"-· . 

The British sovereigns at this period had not much authority either in 
the making or executing the laws, which are the principal acts of govern
-' in peaceful times. In that IP'eat relaxation of political union and 
atril government which prevailed 10 times of peace, their religion seems 
to have been the chief bond of union among the British tribes and 
llaf;lons ; and the Druids, who were the ministers of that religion, appear 

, to have professed the sole authority of making, explaining, and execut
ing the laws; an authority to which the cler~ of the church of Rome 
J.oos and eagerly aspired, but never fully obtamed. One great reason oi 
&he superior success of the Druids in their ambitions schemes was this : 
&he laws among the ancient Britons, and some other ancient nations, 
were not considered as the decrees of their princes, but as the commands 

I. of their gods; and the Druids were supposed to be the only persons t() 

,

·llfhom the gods commUllicated the knowledge of their commands, and 
eoDJequeutly the only persons who could declare and explain them to 
the people. The violations of the laws were not considered as crimes 
~ainst the prince or state, but as sins against Heaven; for which the 
Druids, as ministers or Heaven, had alone the right of taking vengeance. 

WAll these important prerogatives of declaring, explaining, and executing 
[ the laws, the Druids enjoyed and exercised in their full extent. " All 
: ·.: eontroversies, says Cmsar, both public and private, are determined by the 
I',. Druids. If any crime ia committed, or any murder perpetrated; if any 
1 i dilpntes arise about the division of inheritances, or the boundaries of 
~!eetates, they alone have the right to pronounce sentence; and they are 
U the only dispensers both of rewards and punishments. These ghostly 
1·jad~es had one engine which oontribnted much to procure submission t() 

i. the1r decisions. 'fhis was the sentence of excommunication or interdict, 
which they pronoUllced against particular persons, or whole tribes, when 
they ref1111'ed to submit to their decrees. The interdicts of the Druids 

I 
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were no less dreadful than those of the Popes, when their pow• 
its greatest height. The unhappy persons against whom they 
mioated, were not only excluded from all aacrifiees and religi< 
but they were held in universal detestation, as impious and abo 
their company was avoided as dangerons and contaminating; t 
declared incapable of any trust or honour, put out of the pro' 
the laws, and exposed to injuries of every kind.* A cooditi 
mw;t have rendered life intolerabl11, and have brought the me 
tory spirits to submiasion. 

The first day of May was a great annual festival, in honour o 
or the sun. On this day prodigious fires were kindled in all tb 
plaees, and on the tops of all their cairns, and many aacrifieea we 
to that glorions luminary, which now began to shine upon t1: 
great warmth and lustre. Of this festival there are still somt 
remaining, both in Ireland and in the Highlands of Scotland, v 
first of May is called Belt&in, that is, the fire of Bel, or Belinns 
summer-day and the first of November, were likewise annual 
the one to implore the friendly inftnenees of heaven upon th• 
and the other to retnm thanks for the favourable seasons and 1 
of the earth ; as well as to pay their yearly contributions to the 
of their religion, Nay, it Ja even probable, that all their goda 
desses, their aacred groves, their hallowed bills, lakes, and.j 
had their several aoniverasry festivals; so that the Dmidlllh 
was perhaps as much crowded with holidays as the popish one 
sent. On these festivals, after the appointed !acrifices and oth 
devotion were finished, the rest of the time was spent in feasting 
dancing, and all kinds of diversions. 

· It was an article in the Druidical creed, " That it was m 
build temples to the gods, or to worship them within walls 1 
roofa." All their plaees of worship therefore were in the Opel 
generally on emiMtlce8, from whence they had a full view of the 
bodies, to whom much of their adoration was directed. But, 
might not be too much incommoded by the winds and rains, 
by the view of external objects, Ol' disturbed by the intrusion 

• Here doubtleu II the oource of the llftrity a.ld to lie enjoined upon 1 
l>rot.o.erhood towardl bo.oll:lllding 01' contumacloua memllera; but the toler. 
the ace hal, no doubt, lett. the t.brer.tll held out in &bil cue a mere dead lett 
expel their memben for Immoral oollduct, and oo do o.ll other rcligio111 lOCI 
have a practice, howeYer,ln thla regard, tho.tappean reprehensible, which~ 
in their regllten the 111.111e1 of o.ll thole who haft had the mlorortune to 
from tllill order. Thla tenda to fix an Indelible stigma upon the character o 
bg brOther, pre,Judlclo.lnot on)J' to hlmtelt, but to hll tamUy C01111ectlo111. ~ 
taining names or delinquents lhouid neTV be permitted to go beyond the • 
lodge·room.-Edit. 

t 1 am inclined to thinll: the author hall mllto.l<en the oauoe of these W1 
and that they were origino.lly the olpo.la for a pnero.l pwilloatlon, mentioned 
In which e.-ery thing subject to deco.;r, for the benellt of health,.,.... conour 
on the lll'llt of Feb1'1W'7ln Egypt. They were oaUed the fest! 'fl.). of the,/1 
which no.me probably ~. ohanpd, In ooruequence of the origin and 
the cuatom ha'flnl been loR.-Edit. 
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lowed feet, when they were instructing their disciples, or performing 
tbeir religious rites, they made choice of the deepest rec68Sell of groves 
and woods for their sacred places. · These groves were planted, for that 
pnrp<lf'6, in the moet proper situations, and with those trees in which 
ibey most delighted. The chief of· these was a strong and spreading 
~. for which tree the Drnids had a very high and superstitious vene
:ra&ion. These sacred groves were watered by some consecrated fountain 
or riftr,lll.d surrounded by a ditch or mound, to prevent the intrusion 
of ~ pei'IIOIII.• In the centre of the grove was a circular area, 
iDcloeechritb one or two rows of large stones, set yerpendicularly in the 
eutll, which constituted the temple, within wh1ch the altar stood on 
which the sacrifices were offered. In 10me of their most magnificent ,,. ales, as particularly in that of Stone-henge, they bad laid atones of 
. gioua weight on the tope of the standing pillars, which formed a 

of cimle aloft in the air, and added much to the grandeur of the 
whole. · 

The British Druids were in the zenith of their power and glory at this 
~. enjoying an almost absolute authority over the minds and persons 
Of their own countrymen, and being greatly admired and resorted to by 
lltnngers. But as the Romans gained ground in this island, the power 
of the Drnid1 gradually declined, until it was quite destroyed; for 
that victo_rions people, contrary to their usual policy, discovered every
where a very great animosity against the persons and religion of the 
Druids. They deprived the Druids of all authority in civil matters, 
and showed them no mercy when they found them tran~greBBing the 
_laws, or concerned in any revolt. 

~ · Such of the Druids as did not think fit to submit to the Roman govern-
ment, and comply with the Roman rites, Bed into Caledonia, Ireland, and 
the leseer British isles, where they supported their authority for some 

' 

time longer. Many of them retired into the isle of Anglesey, which w&B 
a kind of little world of their own ; and where the Arch Drnid of Britain 
fa thought to have had his stated residence. But they did not long re
lllain undisturbed in this retirement. For Suetonius Paulinus, who W&B 

j~rnor of Britain under Nero, A.D. 61, observing that the isle of 
Allglesey W&B the great seat of disaffection to the Boman government, 
and the asylum of all who were forming plots against it, determined' to 
111bdue it. Having conducted his army to the island, and defeated the 

' , Britons who attempted to deiend it, though they were animated by the 
~ pr.ence and prayers aad the exhortations of a great multitude of Druids 
~ and Drnidesses, he made a very cruel use of his victory. Not content 
._ · with cutting down their sacred groves, demolishing their temples, over
.,_ taming their altars, he burned many of them in the fires, which they :1· bad kindled for sacrificing the Roman prisoners, if the Britons had gained 

the victory. So many of the Druids perished on this occasion, and the -*'i -------------------------------------------------
:, • "Where (•11 DIUCIJil1) did our ancient brethren meet, before lodgea were 

meetec1 f .Anlwer. Upon 1lolg ~ or the ligllut liU, or the lowest rue, or aDJ 
• olbenecret p~; the better co pard apiDR cowuuo and ellemles."-Edil. 

\_t,_ 
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unfortunate revolt under Boadicla, Qaeeu of the Iceni, which happened 
1!0011 after, that they were never able to make any considerable figure 
after this period. · 

Bnt though the dominion ef the Dmicls in South Britain was destroyed ~ 
at this dme, many of their supentitillns practices continued much longer. 
Nay, so deeply rooted were these principles in the mind@ of the people, 
both of Gaul and Britain, that they not only baftled all the IIOWer ortbe 
Romans, but they even resisted the superior power and diVine light of 
the gospel for a longtime aftertheyhadembraced the Chrilltfan. religicm. 
This is the reason that we meet with so many edicts of emperon. UJd 
canons of councils, in the sixth, seventh, and eighth eeuturies, apilll& 
the worship of the sun, moon, mountains, rivers, lakes, and tree&. 
This superstition continued eTen longer in Britain than In some other 
countries, havin~ been revived ll.rst by the Saxons, and aftenruda by 
the Danes. It 18 a sufficient proof of this that so late u the eleftll&h 
century, in the reign of Canute, it wu found necessary to make the fbi. 
]owing law against the heathenish superstitions: " We strictly d~ 
and forbid all our subjects to worship the gods of the gentiles ; that Ia Ul 
say, the sun, moon, fires, rivers, fountains, hills or trees, and wood of any 
kind." 

Extract from Dr. Lingard'• Biltory of Efwland. 

"To the veneration which the British Dmicls derived from their j 
sacerdotal character, must be added the respect which the reputation of 
knowledge never fails to extort from the ignorant. They pror..ed to 
be the repositories of a 1acred •cieftce, far above the comprehellllion of 
the vulgar; and their schools were opened to none but the sons of illus
trious families. Such was their fame, that the Druids of Gaul, to attain 
the perfection of the institute, did not disdain to study under thsir 
British brethren. They professed to be acquainted with the natare, 
the power, and the providence of Divinity; with the figure, BiH, forma
tion, and final destmction of the earth ; with the stars, their poeitioD 
and motions, and their supposed influence over human atTain. They 
practised the art of divination and magic. Three of their ancient 
astrologers were able, it is said, to foretel whatever should happen hebe 
the day of doom. To medicine also they had pretensions; but \heir 

=~=~:~e t;:fulf~,!~~n~h!0e~:C:h:f ~he: s~~p~~~~~ ; 1 

not the nature of the plants, but to the influence of praver• and ill· , il 
cantationa." 

From the :Edinburgh Encyclopeiia. 

•• The garments of the Dmicls were remarkably long; and, when em· 1• 
ployed in religious ceremonies, they always wore a white surplice. The}" ' ~ 
generally carried a toand in their hands, and wore a kind of ornament 1t 

eneased in gold, about their necks, called the Drwid'1 'Ill· Their r 
Decb were likewise decorated with gold chains, and their banda qd &l'lllt : 

.G 
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with bracelets; they wore their hair very abort, and their beards remark
ably long. 

" The Dmida had one chief, or Arch-drnid, in every nation, who acted 
M high-priest, or pontij~ fllaZimul. They had abeolute authority over 
the 1eet; and commanded, decreed, punished, etc., at pleuore. He wal 
elected from amonget the moat eminent Dmida, by a plurality of votes. 

" They worshipped the Supreme Being under the name of Em~, or 
:e..,• and the symbol of the oak; and had no other temple than a 
wood 01' a grove, where all their religioUB rite& were performed. Nor 
- any penon admitted to enter that ltlef'ed ,._,, unlees he carried 
1ri&h him a ehain, in token of hill abaolute dependence on tho Deity. 

The eottiCf'ated grOIJu, in which they performed their religioUB rite&. 
wre feDCed round with atones, to preTent any pei'I!One entering except 
tlaroagh the paeeages left open for that purpose, and which were guarded 
by IOIDe inferior Drvidl, to prevent any 1tranger from intruding into 
their fii'JIIteriu· These groves were of different forms; some quite 
eircular, others oblong, and more or 1- capacioUB ae the votaries in the 
cliltricta to which they belonged were more or lees numeroUB." 

Iu the chain carried by the ancient Britons, in the performance of their 
religious rites, ill to be aeen the archetye of the cable-tow, or tow-rope, 
worn about the neck of the aspirant to masonic secreta, which ill the 
mbject of much ridicnle among the uninitiated profane, and, indeed, 
the fraternity themselves do not seem to be aware of ita tme import. 
They are not conscious that this bumble badge ill a testimony of their 
belief in God, their deJilllndence on him, and their solemn obligationa to 
devote themselves to h1s will and service. 

' 

The eandidste for masonic iustmction should be looked upon ae an 
11Dtatored, wild man of the wooda; a mere child of nature, unregener
ated and d&titnte of any knowledge of the true God, as well ae the 
COUTeniencee and comforts of civilized life. For this reason, he ill ex

. hibited blindfolded, ''neither naked nor clothed," but about halfway I'· between both. 
Here also may be seen the type of the masonic tiler, an inferior 

o.Jiur, with a drawn sword, to guard the lodge from the impertinent in
trusion of cowana, or rather covina, and eavesdroppers. It will not be J pretended that a sword ill needed in this case; it ill a mere ensign of office, 
In conformity to the Dmdical cn.stom. 

~ 
• " H01111, aya Pluche, aaumed the casque ud buckler, when leriea or recruit. 

were Intended. He wu then called Hariu, that Ia, the mfghtg, tAe fOf'fllidalJw, 
(riolenteo, Job xv. 20.) The Spi&DI aoftened tbla word ud pronounced Htn.i•· We 
ill4 the l&llle word ,_ or "-• 1lled to alplt1 tAe terrl/Jie in war. • Tbe Lord 
l&roDC ud might7, the Lord ...,..., in bGUle.' Pa. xxiv. 8. Othera pronoliJieed it 
without uplratlon, and aid .4ru; ot.hen wit.h a VIJ'r1 banh ud rongh upln.tion, 
IDd pronooncod 'farm. ThiJ !~pre of H011111D a warlike dreao, became the god ot 
-'llato. He eridntl7la the .bU of the lnbabltans ot Ed-, the Heuw of the 
Gull, the.4ru otthe Greeltl, the Wllf'Uor M.,ot\he lll.bln•Ulll..~'-1!M.. 
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The following extracts from Hume's Hiltory of England, will 
account for the slow introduction of Christianity among the ancient 
Britions:-

••The moat memorable event which distinguilhed the reign of thia 
great prince l Ethelbert] was the introduction of the Chriatian religioa 
among the English Saions. The superstition of the Germans, particu· 
larly that of the Saxons, was of the groseest and most barbaroue kind, 
and being founded on traditionary tales received from their anceeton, 
not reduced to anyll)'stem, nor supported by ,.POlitical institutions lib 
that of the Druid~, it seems to have made little 1mpre.ion on ita votaries, 
and to have easily resgined its place to the new doctrine promulgateiJ 
to them. 

"On the contrary, the constant hostilities which the Sax0111 main
tained against the Britions, would naturally indispose them for re
ceiving the Christian faith, when preached to them by such inveterata 
enemies. 

" The Saxons, though they had been long ~ettled in the island, -
not as yet, Learly part of the ninth century,] to have been much im· 
proved beyond their German ancestors, either in arts, civility, know· 
ledge, humanity, justice, or obedience to the laws. Even Christianity, 
though it opened the way to connections between them and the more 
polished states of Europe, had not hitherto been very effectual in baniah
mg their ignorance, or softening their barbarous mannel'B. As they 
received that doctrine through the corrupted channels of Rome, it 
carried along with it a great mixture of credulity and superstition, 
equally destructive to the understanding and to morals. The reverence 
toward saints and reliques, seems to have almost supplanted the adora
tion of the Supreme Being. Monastic observances were esteemed more 
meritorious than the active virtues ; the knowledge of natural C&I1II6B 
was neglected, from the universal belief of miraculmu inkrpomion and 
Judgf'Mflta ; bounty to the church atoned for every violence against 110-
ciety; and the remorses for cruelty, murder, treachery, assassination, 
and the more robust vices, were appeased, not by amendment of life, 
but by penances, aervility tQ the monks, and an ab)ect an4l illiberal 
devotion. * * * The ecclesiastics, m those days of 
ignorance, [middle of the ninth oent01y,] made rapid advance in the 
acquisition of power and grandeur, and in inculcating the moat absurd 
and most interested doctrines. Not content with the donations of land 
made them by the Saxon princes and nobles, they bad cast a wishful 
eye on a vast revenue, wh1cb they elaimed as belonging to them, by a 
Racred and indefeasible title. However little versed in the Sc1ipturee, 
they had been able to discover, that, under the Jewish law, a tenth of 
all the produce of land was conferred on the priesthood; and, forgetting 
what they them~lvestaught, that the moral partonlywasobligatoryon 
Christians, they insisted that this donation cunveyed a perpetual property, 
inhMtnt, by diville righl, in those who officiated at the altar. During 
some centuries, the whole scope of 11ermons and homilies was directed 
to thiB plllpOile; and qne would have imagined, from the general tenor 
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of these discool'l!es, that all the practical parts of Christianity were 
comprised in the exact and faithful payment of the tithes to the clergy, 
Encouraged by their success in inculcating these doctrines, they ventured 
farther tllan they were warranted, even by the Levitical law, and pre
tended to draw the tenth of all industry, merchandize, wages of 
labourers, and pay of soldiers; nay, some caoonists went so far as to 
affirm, that the clergy were entitled to the tithe of the profits made by 
oouneaans in the exercise of their profession." 

Slavery in England. 
As slaves are not admitted into the society of Freemasons, it may be 

Interesting to some of our readers, unacquainted with the fact, to know 
the vast extent of the evils of slavery in .l!:ngland at the time when 
this institution is supposed to have been established, and the great pro
port.ion of the inhabitants, particularly of the mechanical and labouring 
oluses, that were consequently excluded from a participation in its 
charitable and benevolent purposes. I therefore give the following 
extract from Dr. Henry's History of the different ranks of people in 
Britain, from the arrival of the Saxons, A.D. 449, to the landing of 
William, duke of Normandy, 1066. 
· The lowest order of peple among the Anglo-Saxons and the other 
nations of Britain, in this period, were slaves, who with their wives and 
ebildren were the property of their masters. Besides those who were 
native slaves, or slaves by birth, others freqneo\ly fell into this wretched 
1tate by various means, as by an ill run at play, by the fate of war, 
or by forfeiting their freedom by their crimes, or even by contracting 
debts whiola they were not able to pay. These unhappy peo:fle, who 
were very numerous, formed an article, both of internal an foreign 
trade; only if the slave was a Christian, he was not be sold to a Jew or 
a Pagan; or, if he belonged to the same nation with his master, he 
was not to be sold beyond the sea. Slaves were, however, of "tarioua 
kinds, among the Anglo-Saxons, employed in various works, and were 
DOt all in an equal state of thraldom. Some of them w9re called 
flillani, or villaim, because they dwelt at the villages belonging to their 
masters, and performed the servile labours of cultivating their laodP, 
to which they were annexed, and trausferred with these lands from one 
owner to another. Others were domestic slaves, and performed various 
offices about the houses and families of their masters. Some of these 
domestic slaves of the king and the nobility were taught the mechanic 
arts, which they practised for the benefit of their owners; and the 
greateet number of the mechanics of those times seem to have been in 
a state of servitude. Slaves were not supposed to have any family or 
relations who snstained any lose "by their death; and, therefore, when 
one of them was killed by his master, no mulct was paid, because the 
master was supposed to be the only loser; when slain by another, his 
price or manbote was paid to his master. In a word, slaves of the 
lowest order were considered merely as animals of burden and parts 
of their owners' living stock. In the laws of Wales it is cxpreiSiy 
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said :-•• That a master hath the ume right to his lllaves aa to his 
cattle." 

The horrora of this cruel servitude were gradually mitigated; and 
many of those unhappy wretches were raised from this abject Bt&te to 
the privileges of humanity. The introduction of Christianity contri
buted not a little, both to alle'riate the weight of servitude and diminish 
the number of slaves. By the canons of the church, which were in 
those times incorporated with tbe laws of tbe land, and of the ~&~~~e 
authority, Christians were commanded to allow their slaves certain 
portions of time to work for their own benefit, by which they acquired 
property,-the bishops bad authority to regulate the quantity of work 
to be done by slaves,-and to take care that no man used his alan 
harahly but as a fellow-Christian. The bishops and clergy recommended 
the manumissign of slaves as a moat charitable and meritorious action; 
and in order to set the enmple, they procured a law to be made, that 
all English slaves of every bishop should Ill' set at liberty at his death, 
and that every other biahop and abbot in the kingdom should set three 
elaves at liberty. But af\er all these mitigations of the severities of 
elavery, and diminutions of the number of alaves, tbe yoke of servi
tude was still very heavy, and the greatest part of the labourera, me
chanics, and common people groaned under that yoke •t the conclusion 
of this period. 

The next class or rank of people in Britain, in this period, was com
posed of those who were called frilam, who bad been alaves, but had 
either purchased, or by some other me&nl obtained their liberty. 
Though these were in reality free-men, they were not considered aa of 
the aame rank and dignity with those who had been born free; but were 
ltill in a more ignoble and dependent conditien, either on their former 
masters, or on some new patrons. This custom the Anglo-Saxons 
seemed to have derived from their ancestors in Germany, among whom 
those who had been made free did not differ much in point of dignity 
or importance in the state from those who continued in servitude. This 
distinction, between those who bad been made free and those who en
joyed freedom by descent from a long race of freemen, still prevails in 
many parts of Germany, and particlllarly in the original sests of tbe 
Anglo-Su:ons. Many of the inhabitants of towns and cities in England, 
in this period, seem to have been of this class of men, who were in a 
kind of middle state, between slaves and freemen. 

The third cla111 or rank of people in Britain, in the period we are 
now considering, consisted of those who were completely free, and 
descended from a long race of freemen. This numerous and respectable 
body of men, who were called ceorZ., constitued a middle class, between 
the labourers and mechanics, who were generally slaves, or deacended 
from slaves on the one hand, and the nobility on the other. They 
might go where they pleased, and pursue any way of life that waa most 
agreeable to their humonr.-vol iit., p. 820. 

In the time of the Anglo-Su:on rule, aays Dr. Lingard, not lell8 than 
two-thirds of the population of Britain exiated in a state of alavery; 
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and the sale and po:chase of slaves publicly prevailed durin~ the 
whole of this period. These unhappy men were sold like cattle m the 
market. The Northumbrians, like the savages ot Africa, are said to 
have carried off, not only their own countrymen, but even _their friends and 
relatives, and to have sold them as slaves in the ports of the continent. 
The men of Bristol were the last to abandon this nefarious traffic. Their 
agents travelled into every part of the country; they were instructed to 
give the highest price for females in a state of pregnancy; and the 
elave ships regularly sailed from that port to Ireland, where they were 
II01ll'e of a ready and profitable market. 



CIIAPTER V. 

OPDliOliS AND OBSEBVATIOliS 01!' LEABliBD W1UTEBS ON J'BEEJUIIOirB1', 
WHO ABII: Ill I'ULL OOIOIUliiON WITH TH& ORDER. 

Most of those writers on masonry who belong to the craft,_ either 
through ignorance or design, have mystified the snbject in BUCh a 
manner as to render it not only unintelligible, but absolutely forbidding. 

The opinions, therefore, of those of the order who have written with 
candour, and with a view of eliciting the truth, so far as they deemed 
consistent with their obligations, are entitled to great consideration. 
Such are the writings from which the following eJttracta are made; or, 
at least, the p118811gea selected generally bear that character. 

From " The Spirit of .Mtuonry," by William Hutchin1on. Carluu, 
(England) 1802. 

I am induced to believe the name of muon has ita derivation from a 
language, in which it implie1 a strong indication, or distinction, of the 
nature of the society ; and that it has no relation to architects. 

'£he titles of masons and masonry most probably were derived from 
the Greek langnage, as the Greek idiom is adopted by the Druids, u is 
shown in many instances in the course of this work. When they com· 
mitted anything to writing they used the Greek alphabet, and I am 
bold to assert the most perfect remains of the Druidical riteB and cere· 
monies are preserved in the ceremonials of masons that are to be fOUDd 
existing among mankind. My brethren may be able to trace them with 
greater exactness than I am at liberty to explain to the public. Tbe 
original names may probably be derived from or corrupted of Jfy1terioa, 
ru arcana, mysteries, and My1tu, 1acri& initiatw mydu-those initiated 
to sacred mysteries. • 

There is no doubt that our ceremonies and mysteries were derived 
from the rites, ceremonies, and institutions of the ancients, and some of 
them from the remotest ages. 

The ancient masonic record [the examination of a freemason by Henry 

• The Engllah word m1110n hu a T8f'11lmple origiD; It comeo trom ~ French; 
"From """• an old word which llpi11eo holllll; thus a mason Ia a penon who mateo 
hOIUeB."-1 ~·rench Eno ) Till awhrd oonnectlon which architecture lo made to boor 
towards the mpterlea !UTobed In treemuODJ'1, Ia eaailr accounted for on the ouppool· 
tlou, which Ia nndoubtedlr a tact, that the Druids made UM of the craft of ~ 
merel7 u a cover to their m.)'lltlc wonhip. 

., 
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' VI.] says, that masons knew the way of gaining an understanding of 
Abrac. On this word all commentators (which I have yet read) on the· 
subject of masonry have confelll!ed dlemselves at a !011. 

Abrac, or Abracar, was a name· which Basilides, a religious of the 
11000nd century, gave to God, who be said was the author of three· 
hundred and sixty-five. 

The author of this superstition is said to have lived in the time of 
Adrian, and that it had its name after AbrtUtm, or Arbaxaa, the denomi•· 
nation which Basilides gave to the Deity.--He called him the S~· 
God, and ascribed to him seven subordinate powers or angela, who P!'B
Iided over the heavens :-and also, according to the number of ~he dAys 
in the year, he held that three hundred and sixty-five virtues, powen,. 
or intelligences, existed as the emanations of God; the value, or nu
merical distinctions of the letters in the word, according to the ancient 
Greek numerals, made 865--A B P A :X. A l:. 

1 2 100 1 60 1 200. 
With antiquaries, .AbraxtU is an antique gem or stone, with the word' 

abraxas engraveo on it. There are a great many kinds of them, or 
various figures and sizes, mostly as old as the third century. Persons
professing the religious principles of Basilides, wore this gem with great 
veneration, as an amulet; from whose virtues, and the protection of; 
the Deity, to whom it was consecrated, and with whose name it 
was imcribed, the wearer presumed he derived health, prosperity,. 
and safety. 

In the British Museum is a beryl stone, the form of an egg. The
head is in camio, and reversed in taglio. The head is supposed to re
present the image of the Creator, under the denomination of Jupiter 
.Ammon :-t-he sun and moon on the reverse, the Olim and Ilia of the· 
Egyptians; and were used hieroglyphically to represent the omnipo-

,·. · tence, omnipresence, and eternity of God. The star seems to be used•. 
u a point only, but is an emblem of prudence, the third emanation of the· 
Baailidian divine person. j In church history, .Abrax is noted as a mystical term, expressing the 
Supreme God; under whom the Basilidians supposed three hundred 
and sixty-five dependent deities; it was the principle of the gnostic 
hierarchy; whence sprang their multitudes of Thii!Ons. From AbraxtU· =ed their primogrenilll mind ; from the primogmnial mind, the 

1; 

word; from the logos, the Phroruuia or prudence; from phroolll8iS. 
and Dynamia,or wisdom and strength; from these two proceeded: 

pri111:ipalitiu, power&, and angell; and from these, other angels, of the 
Dumber of three hundred and sixty-five, who were supposed to have the 
government of so many celestial orbs committed to their care. The 
Gnostics were a sect of Christians having particular tenets of faith; they· 
assumed their name to express that new knowledge and extraordinary 
light to which they made pretensions; the word gn01tic implying au
enlightened person. 

Jupiter Ammon was worshipplld under tho symbol of the aun. He 
was paintt>d with lwml, becau8e with the astronomers tho sign Ariel in-
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<the zodiac is the beginning of the year; when the aun enten into the 
hotUe of Aries, be commences his annnal coDl'l!e. Heat, in the Hebrew 
tongue is Bammah, and in the prophet Isaiah Hammamin is given as a 
name of such images. The error of depicting him with horns grew from 
the doubtful signification of the Hebrew word, which at once expreue~ 
"Mat, splendour, or brightnees, and also 'l&orm. 

The sun was alao worshipped by the hou~eof Judah, under the name 
of Tamuz, for Tamnz, eaith Hierom, was ,jtfonil, and Adonis is generally 
interpreted the sun, from the Hebrew word Adan signifying dominuf, the 
asme as Baal, or Moloch, formerly did the kwdor pritll¥ of tlu ~
The month which we call June, was by the Hebrews called Tamu. ; 
and the entrance of the mn into the sign cancer was in Jews' astronomy 
termed Tekup\a Tamwr, the revolution of Tamu.. About the time fl 
our Saviour, the Jews held it unlawful to pronounce that e11e11tial uu. 
of God, Jevohah; and instead thereof, read Adonai, to prevent &Jae 
heathen blaspheming that holy name by the adoption of the name of 
Jove, etc., to the idole. Concerning Adonis, whom someancientwriten 
eall Osiris, there are two things remarkable. The death, or 10111 of 
.Adonis, and the finding of him again; as there was great lamentation 
at his 1088, so was there great joy at his finding. By the death or 
101111 of Adooi1, we are to understand the departure of the sun; by 
his finding again, the return of that luminary. Now he seemet.h to 
·depart twice in the year; first, when he is in the tropic of cancer, in 
the farthest degree north ward ; and, secondly, when he is in the tropic 
of capricorn, in the farthest degree southward. Hence we may noce, 
that the Egyptians celebrated their Adonia in the month of November, 
·when the suo began to be farthest aouthward, and the hotl8e of Jnclala 
theirs in the month of June, when the BUD was farthest northwanl; 
yet both were for the same reaBOos. Some anthon say, that thil 
lamentation was performed over an imtlfPl in the night seuon; &llll. 
when they had sufficiently lamented, a candle was brought into the 
room, which ceremony might mystically denote the return of the MID, 
then the priest with a soft voice muttered this form of words, " 1\wt 
1JB in God, for out of paim lalflation i& come to ru."-Godf111/71' 1 .JIOIU lllll 
.Aaron. c 

Our ancient record, which I have mentioned, brings us positive e'fi- : 1 
deuce of the Pythagorean doctrine, and Basilidian principles, makiDg 1 i 
the foundation of our religious and moral rnles. ' , 

As the servants of one God, our predecessors profelll!ed the temple, ~ 
wherein the deity approved to be served, was not the work ofmen'a bauds. ' 
In this the Druids copied after them ; the univel'l6, they conf688ed, was , 
·:filled with his presence, and he was not hidden from the most distant I . 
qnartersofcreation; they looked up towards the heavens as his throne, and 
wheresoever under the sun they wonhipped they regarded themaelves 

.aa being in the dwelling place of the Divinity, from whose eye nothing 
was concealed. The ancients not only refrained from building temple~, 
·but even held it utterly unlawful; because they thought no temple llp6-
-cious enough for the aun, the great symbol of the deity. "JIWIIiw...;. 
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«rlfll ut templum loliA•" was their maxim ; they thought it profane to 
eet limits to the infinity of the Deity; when in later ages they built tem
ples, they left them open to the heavens, and unroofed. 

As we derived many of our my1teriea and mo1·al principles from the 
doctrines of Pythagoras, who had acquired his learning in Egypt, and 
othen from the Phamecians, who had received the Egyptian theology 
in an early age, it is uot to be wondered that we should adopt Egyptian 
111mbols to represent or express the attributes of the Divinity. 

The third emanation of A bras, in the Gnostic hierarchy, was Phronmsia, 
the emblem of Prudence, which is the first and most exalted object that. 
demandll our attention in the Lodge. It is placed in the centre, ever to 
he preMDt to the eye of the mason, that his heart may be attentive to 
her dictates, and steadfast in her laws ;-for prudence is the rule of all 
'rirtnes ;-pfQdeuce ia the path which leads to every degree of propriety; 
-prudence is the channel whence self-approbation fiows for ever ;-she 
luda 1lll forth to worthy actions, and aa a Blaring &ar, enlighteneth Ull 
&hrough the dreary and darksome paths of this life. t 

That innocence should be the professed principle of a mason, oocasiona 
110 utonishment, when we consider that the discovery of the Deity leadll 
aa to the knowledge of those maxima wherewith he may be well pleased. 
The very idea of a God is succeeded with the belief that he can approve 
fill nothing that ia evil; and when firat our predece110ra prof eased them-
16lvea 11ervanta of the Architect of the world, as an indispensable ·duty, 
they prof811ed innocence, and put on a white raiment, as a type and 
-eharacteriatic of their conviction, and of their being devoted to hlB will. 
The Drnidll were apparelled in white, at the time of their sacrifices and 
•lemn ofticea. The Egyptian priests of Osiris wore snow-white cotton 
Ia tile lllll"Vice of Ceres [Isis], nuder whom was aymbolized the gift; of 
Providence in the fruita of the earth-and the Grecian prieata also put 
-white. 

Every degree of sin strikes the rational mind of man with some feel
bigs of ~elf-condemnation. Under anch conviction, who could call upon. 
-or olaim the pre~ence of a Divinity, whose demonstration is good works? 
.Hence are men naturally led to conceive that auch Divinity will accept , 
only of works of righteolliiDess. Standing forth for the approbation of · 
heaven, the 11ervants of the jir1t rneakd God bound them~~elvea to mu
ime of purity and virtue; and as masons, we regard the principles ofthOIIIl 
who were the fint worahippera of the trus God; we imitate their apparel, 
.aod -ume the badge of innourlu. 

In thfa pretension of the author, that the predecessora ofthe freemasons 

• The maxim of tho ancionta, " TUI tU rD/wle tDorlll fDtU tU tmtple oftU ..., •• 
-dounotlndic&te that theJloolr.ed 11poll the IWlU the 17mbol of the Dolt7, butu the 
l)el~ lllelf. 

t lt Ia a dilll.cult talk for DI8IOIIa to malr.o 011t an;rtblng reapectlng thio blazing nar, 
that baa tho lout aemblanee of 111111011o TbeJIIr.d It among tho symbolo, but are noe 
.aware bow it came there, ud endeavourtomalr.ethe boat otltthoJpouibllcall. The 

· reader wW recollect that it ia Anubla the dog-atar, who warned. the Egptiau to retire 
.trom tbe plain with their prodace, to aYold the dllll.l'uctin decta of the ln.~ 
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were the finst to diJCOver the true God, Ill all111lon il evidently made Ill' 
the Egyptians, _who seem to have been great bouten in this respect. ! 

"The most ancient of the profane hiltorlans, and he who speaks in the 
most learned manner of the religion of the Egyptian~, is Herodotua. · 
The Egyptians, accorrding to him, are the fil'llt people in the world who · 
knew the names of the twdw great JtOCls, and from them the Greeks had 
learned them. They, too, are the fint who ereoted altarl to the gocl8, · 
made representations of them, raieed temples to them, and had prielfa 
for their service, excluding wholly the other sex from the prle~~thood. 
Never wu any people, continues he, mora rallgi001. They even had 
two sortl of writing, the one common, and the other ltiC1'8Il; and this 
last ilset apart solely for the mylterit!ll of religion. Their prit!lltl ,,._ 
eMir wl&ok body every third day. Clothed in linen, with aandala made 
of the plant pspirus, they were not allowed to wear other apparel, nor 
other covering for the feet. They are obliged to bathe themselvee in 
cold water twice a day, and u often by night. So IICI'Ilpuloaaly ulet 
must the priests be in the choice of the viotima which they are to oft'er 
to their gods, that . they are punished with death if they offer up any 
which have not the qualities requilite."-Mayo's Hytb. v. 11. p. '/3, 

The colour of whiU'1 being made a symbol of purity and ioiiOCIIIIOII 
probably owes itl! origin to the following absurd notions of the auoienta: 

"Aa tbe c0118tellation• ofaummer accompanied the 118&10n oflong, warm 
and unclouded days, and that of fruits. and harvests, they were considered 
u the powen of light, fecundity, and creation, and by a transition from 
a physloal to a moral sense, they beoame genii, angels of aoience, of be
niticence, of parity and virtue: and as the .cooetellationa of winter were 
conneoted with long nights and polar foge, they were the genii of dark· 
ness, of destruction, of death, and, by transition, angela of ignorance, of 
wickedn881, of sin and vice. 

"Now, u the earthly states, the greater part despotic, had already 
their monarchs, and u the BUD wu apparently the monarch of the skies, 
the BUmmer hemisphere, empire of li~ht, and its coustellations, a people 
of white angels, had for Iring an enlightened God, a creator intelligent 
and good. And u every rebel faction must have its chief, the heaven 
of winter, the subterraneous empire of darknesa and woe, and its atal'll, a 
people of black angels, giants or demous, had tbr their chief a malignant 
gem~. whose character wu applied by different persona to the ooilstel- i 
lat.ion which to them wu the most remarkable."-Ruine, p. 144-6. 

" The priests, says Dupnia, clothe themselves in white, a oolour as
signed to Aromaze or the god oflight." 

The BUpentition, or rather affectation in regard to thia colour, is stm 
retained among some Christian sects, whose priests cover themselftll 
with this pagan outward show of purity. 

It is somewhat remarkable that white, u an emblem of purity and in
nocer.ce, should have descended to the aborigines of America. The 
prophet, who accompanied Black Hawk and other chiefs to Wuhington 
as hostages for the fait~~rformance of the treaty made with their 
oatlon (1833), thu addr ~e President of the United States:-
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" Father I have come this day clotMd in whi~ (pointing to his leather 
doublet ) in order to prove that my intentions are of the most pacific nature, 
and (raising his hands to heaven) I call upon the Great Spirit of myself 
and forefathers to witne811 the purity of my heart on this occasion." 

In this country [ England] under the Druids, the first pinciples of 
our profession most assuredly were taught and exercised. 

We are bold to say, that if we trace the antiquity of masonry on 
operative principles, and derive such principles from the building of So
lomon's Temple, we way as well claim all the professions which Hiram 
excelled in. 

Assuredly the secrets revealed to us were for other uses than what relate 
to labouring up masses of stone; and our society as it now stands is an 
UIOCiation on religious and charitable principles, which principles were 
instituted and arose upon the knowledge of God. 
· ·We ground a judgment of the nature of our profession on our ceremo
Dials, and flatter ourselves every mason will be convinced that they have 
DO relation to building and architecture, but are em blematical, and imply 
moral, and spiritual, and religious tenets. It appears self-evident. that 
the situation of the Lodge, and its several parts, are copied after the 
Tabernacle and Temple, and are rel?resentative of the universe, implying 
that the universe is the temple in which the Deity is everywhere present; • 
our mode of teaching the principles of our profession, is derived from 
the Druids; our maxima of morality, from Pythagoras; our chief embleiiUI 
originally from Egypt: to Basilidea we owe the 5cience of Abrax and 
~e characters of those emanations of the Deity which we have adopted, 
and which are so necesaary for the maintenance of a moral society. 

Our lodges are not now appropriated to worship and religious cere
monies; we meet as a social society, inclined to acts of benevolence, 
and suffer the more sacred offices to rest unperformed. Whether this 
neglect is to our honour, we presume not to determine; in our present 
l&ate, profeBBing ourselves free and accepted masons, we are totally 
eevered from architects, and are become a set of men working in the 
duties of charity, good oftioea, and brotherly love. 

From the ancient rites and ceremonies which we have laid before 
you, it will be easy for you to trace the origin of our own rites, and to 
di100ver the foundations on which our society is formed. 

We have explained to you, that the structure of the Lodge is a 
pattern of the universe, and that the first entry of a mason represents 
the first worship of the true God. We have retained the Egyptian 
symbola of the sun and moon, as the emblems of God's power, eternity, 
()mnipresence, and benevolence ; and thereby we signify, that we are 
the children of light, and that the first foundation of our profession is 
the knowledge and adoration of almighty .MtliOUraneo, who seateth 
himself in the centre of the heavens :-we derive from the Druids many 

·• Thll wu a pagan priDclple, aceordlnc to the author's o..,., abowU., abol'G. The 
iliA 11, the tab6rnacle, u well u the temple of Bolomou, appearo to llaYe been con
a&ruoted upon the aame plaD. u tile tal plea of tile IUlCieDtl. 
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oC the .Ammonian rites; and have uved from oblivion many of their re
ll~ous rites, in our Initiation &o the first degree of masonry, which other· 
Wll8 would have slept in eternity. These we !188m to have mixed and 
tempered with the principle~~ of the Essenes, who are a seot as ancient 
u the departure of the children of mael out of Egypt. 'Ehe philo110phy 
ofthe Egpytians, and the manners, princlplet, and custom• of the He
brews, were introduced to this land by the Phamlcians, and make a part 
of our prole18ion, 110 far as they are adapted to the worship of Nature"' 
~t Author, unpolluted by idolatry. 

We hold our grand festival on the day ofSt John, which ie midiiDDlmer 
day ; in which we celebrate that 118&110n when the aun is in itl greatell 
altitude, and in the midst of itl prolific powen-dle sreat type of tho 
omnipotence of the Deity. 

We are not to 118arch for onr antiquity In tho mythology of Gt-eeee or 
Rome, we advance into remoter agee. Religion was the origiual ana 
constituent principle; a recognition of the Deity first distinguished na 
from the rest of mankind ; our predeceuors eearched for the divine
in wonders displayed on the face ot nature-they dillcovered aupreme 
wisdom in the order of the universe-in the etellary ayat.em they traced 
tb·e power, in tbe 11e1110ns and their cbangee the bounty, and in animal 
life the benevolence of God ; every argument brought with it oonvicdon, 
and every object eonfii-mation, that all the wonders displayed to the eye 
of man, were only to be produced by 110me auperlative being, and main· 
tained by his superintendency. It was from such conviction, that men 
began to ola&B themael vee in religious aocieties. 

l may venture to usert, it was the only con~~equence which could elllll8 
whilst men were looking up to the Divinity through hie works, that 
they would conclude the liOn was the region where, in celestial glory, 
the Deity reposed. 

We discover in the Ammanian and Egyptian· rite~~, the mOll& perfect reo 
mains of thoee originals to whom our aoc1ety refers. We are told ther. 
eeteemed the 110ul of man to be an emanation of the Supreme, and a spint 
detached from the seraphic bands, which filled the 1olar manlions, and 
aurroonded the throne of majeety. They looked up to this grand lumi
nary u the native realm from whence they were sent on this earthly 
pilgrimage, and to which they should, in the end, return; the figure~ 
the aoo was at once a memorial of their divine origin, a badge oC the re
ligious faith they profel8ed, and a monitor of those principlee which 
aliould conduct and ensure their reetoration. How soon, or to what es.· 
treme, sopel"ftition and bigotry debued this emblem, fa a tell6lll'Ch paia
fol and unprofitable. 

We ma110na have adopted three particular cbaracterietiee, eeereey, 
charity, and brotherly love. Our selll8 oC these great duties hu been 
explained, and of what especial import they are to maeons, or to men 
who have separated themselves from the rest of mankind, and profeased 
they are 118TT&nte of Him wAo rtdah m tM midtt of"Mat!M. 

If our ceremonies mean not the matter which bas been expreeaed; if 
they Imply not the moral and rellgioua principlee which we have endea· 
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voured to unveil; it may be asked of you, masons, what they do imply, 
import, or indicate? 

GeniU8 of Ma1onry. 

Samuel L. Knapp, Esq., in a work entitled "The Genlns of Masonry, 
or a defence of the Order," in taking notice of the late discoveries made 
by Champollion and othel'll, of the hidden wisdom of the Egyptians, by 
ascertaining a cine to the understanding of their hieroglyphics, observes: 

" These distinguished men who have embarked with so mnch of that 
R&l which is necessary for the accomplishment of any great object, will, 
we trnst, be permitted to entirely draw the veil oflsis which has covered 
her mysteries so long that the world began to despair of ever seeing the 
glories it concealed. Behind this veil of Isis I have long thought was 
concealed our masonic birth. I now fully believe it. 'l'here wu the 
crad~ of masonry: no matter by what naiM it was called: no matter by 
whom it was enjoyed."-p. 99 • 

.An .Ahiman Rezon ;* 
By brother Frederick Dalcho, M.D., Charleston, S. C., 1807. Containing ex

tneta from an Oration delivered b;r him, before the grand lodge of South Carolina, 
1801 : from which the following 18 taken. 

In the earbest age of man, when the human mind, untainted by the 
vices and prejudices of later times, nnahackled by the terrors and ana
themas of contending sectaries, and the machinations of bigotted priests 
and the God of nature received the homage of the world, and the worship 
of his adorable name constituted the principal employment of him to 
whom the mysteries of nature were fil'llt revealed. After the deluge,~:: .. , . 
worship of the Most High was obscured by the clouds of imagery, and 
defiled by idolatry. 

In many of the ancient nations of the east, their religious rights were 
enveloped by the priests, in allegories, emblems, hieroglyphics, and 
mystic devices, which none could nndentand but those of their own 
otder. From these ancient examples, the mysteries of the craft have 
been wisely concealed from the vulgar; and under cover of various welL 
adapted symbols, is conveyed to the enlightened freemason an uniform 
and well connected system of morality. 

I am of opinion that the ancient society of free and accepted masons 
was never a body of architects; that is, they were not, originally, em
bodied for the purposes of building, but were UIIOCiated for moral and 
religions purposes. It must be evident to every freemason, that the 
l!itnation of tlie lodge and its several parts are copied after the Tabernacle 
and Temple; and represent the univel'lle as the temple in which the Deity 
Ia everywhere present. Our manner of teaching the principles of our 
mystic profession is derived from the Druids, who worship one supreme 

• The book of conatltutlonla liiDIIlly denominated, AMmtm Rt'ZMI: w)llcb Ia a aor• 
ruptlon r. three Hebrew wordl, tJCAi ma•rmu., wblch 1igDUiea the thouchll, oropl
alou, of a true and faiUIIul bl'other. 
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God, immense and infinite ; onr maxima of morality from Pytbagoru, 
who taught the duties we owe to God as our creator, and to man aa our 
fellow creature; many of our emblems are origimiUy from Egypt; the 
science of Abrax, and the characters of thOle emanations of the Deity, 
which we have adopted, are derived from Builides. 

The word Mason is derived from the Greek., and, literary, me&1111 a 
member of a religious sect, or one who is pror-lly devoted to thEi wor
'8hip of the Deity.* 

As humanity ever springa from true religion, every religions sect, which 
acknowledges the Supreme Being, are equally reBpected by the order. 
Religions disputes are banished from our societies, as tending to sap the 
foundations of friendship, and to undermine the basis' or the best iDBtitu
.tioll8. The great book of nature is revealed to our eyes; and the univenal 
religion of her God is what we profeas as freemasons. 

Dr. Dalcho published a second edition of his Ahiman Rezon, with 
additiona and explanatory notea, in 1822. And it may not be improper to 
state, that previously to this period he bad taken clerical orders, which 
perhaps caused him to examine the masonic institution more critically 
than lie had done, to ascertain if it contained anything inconsistent with 
his sacerdotal functions. At any rate, a change in his opinions on 
some points, seem1. to have taken place, which are 11et forth in his ex 
planatory notes, from which the following extracts are taken. 

Origin of Freerruuonry. 
The principles of our order are coeval with the creation. Founded 

upon the laws of nature and the commands of God, nothing had prece
dence of them in time. The origin of the society, however, as an insti
tution distinct from other associations, is involved in impenetrable ob
scurity. And notwithstanding the learning and zeal of many industriou 
masons, it will, I fear, for ever remain unknown. Varions indeed have 
been the speculations on this subject, and great has been the labour ex
pended by many " good men and true" to prove that every man of note, 
from Adam down to the present day, were freemasons. But such round 
assertions are beneath the dignit.y of the order, and would not be nrged 
by men of letters. Neither Adam, nor Noah, nor Nimrod, nor Moses, 
nor Joshua, nor David,:nor Solomon, nor Hiram, nor St. John the Baptist, 
nor St. John the Evangelist, belonged to the masonic order, however 
congenial their principles may have been., It is unwise to assert more 
th&ll we can prove, an.d to argue agaiDBt probability. Hypothesis in 
history is absurd. There is no record, sacred or profane, to induce ns to 
ilelieve that these holy and distinguished men were freemasons, and our 
-traditions do not go back to their days. To a'!l!ert that they were free
ma~ons, may " make the vulgar stare, " but will rather excite the con• 
tempt than the admiration of the wise. If St. John Will! a freemason, 

• The author here adopts HutohiDion'ICOJJjectiU'e, upon trust, whM> hal been 
Jhown to be erroneoUI. 



&hen it il·impolliible t.hat Solomon should have been one, becauae his 
lodges e~nld not have been dedicated to St. John, who wu not born Ullt.il 
a thollMud years •r the firat temple wu built, therefore, there would 
have been in St. John's day, what there was not in Solomo:r.'a, which 
would be contrary to our known principles. .And bellidea, if both theie 
peraonag88 were freeJQUOns, then we have the evidence that Solomon 
wu the greater muon of the two, and our lodges ahonld be dedicated to 
him, instead of St. John. But if Solomon was a freemuon, then there 
oould not have been a freemuon in the world, from the day ofth" crea
tioo down to the building of the temple, u muat be evident to nary 
mUBter m&IIOn. 

The excellence of our iuatitution depends upon its usefnloea. and not 
U. antiquity. It ia sufficient for ua to know, that the origin of the in
stitution ia so remote, that the date is l01ot in the lap118 of ages, and can 
DOw only be indistinctly traced by occasional recorda, and the traditions 
of the order. 

Dr. Priestly, in his remarks on l'rlr. Dnpuia' Origin of all Religions, 
ci.- the freemuona and Gypaies together. He affirms that, " they 
have formed themselves into a body, though of a very heterogeneous 
kind, but are not able to give any rational account of their origin." (In
atitutes of frlos06, page 886.) The philoeopher h88 certainly placed 01 In 
bad company, by cl888ing ua with these vagrants; but his inference is 
nevertheless trne. The purposes for which our institution was originally 
organized, are now 88 unknown 88 the date of its origin. Whether it 
was designed for architectural purposes, for the improvement of the arts 
and sciences, or for the preservation of revealed religion, by significant 
ll)'mbols and impressive ritllll, in an idolatroua and barbarous age, cannot 
now be &IICertained. Perhaps all these objects gave rise or pe1fection to 
the institution. 

When the Hindoos claim for thoir Shastras an antiqnity of more than 
two millions of years; when the Cbaldeans boast of obeervations of the 
atara for more than fonr hundred and seventy thousand years, and 
Manetho Sebennyta, the high prie~~t of Heliopolis, claims for the Egyp
tians a national existence of nearly fifty-four thousand years, who would 
hesitate to prononnce them all fabulous? Let freemasons, then, give up 
the vain boastings 'll'hich ignorance has (oisted into the order, and relin
quish a fabulous antiquity rather than sacrifice common sense. Let ua 
trace on::- principles to Adam, or even to God himself, with reverence be 
it spoken, but let us not excite the pity of the wise, by calling Adam a 
freemuon. This will not le68en the dignity or importance of the insti
tution, but rather add to its celebrity by giving it a relll!Onable origin. 

Mr. Clinch supposes freemasonry was introduced into Europe by means 
of the Gypsies. ~See Anthologia Hibernica, for April, 1794, p. 280.) 

Although this 1s a very ridiculous supposition, it is highly probable 
that the leaders of the first emigrants of this tribe from Egypt, bad been 
initiated into the lesser mysteries, and perhaps copied in part from them 
the forma of the oath which they administer to their initiates. 

\() 



"EYery person who wu not gnilty of IIOIIle public crfme, could obtain 
admilliou to the 1-r myaterie~. Th011e vagaboucla called ~ 
prieeta ia Greece and Italy, reqttired CO!lliderable IUDII for init.iattoua; 
and the Gypsies practiae similar mummerle11 to obtain money."
(De Paaw's Egypt, wl. ii., p. ~2.) 

The cuatoms ot the latter, and the oath which they impoee upon each 
other, baa been preserved by Bailey; from which, as a curious antJque, 
I make the following extract:-

" The Gypsies deriYe their origin and name from the Egyptians, a peco 
ple heretofore very famoue for utronomy, natural magic, the art of cJi. 
vination, etc., and therefore, are great pretendera tofurlune-ttlling. 

It is the custom of theae vagrants to awear all that are admitted into 
their fraternity, by a fonn and articles annexed to It, adminietered liT 
the principal Maunder or roguish Strowler,and which they generallyob
eerve inviolably. The manner of admitting a new member, together 
with the said oath and articles, are as follows: 

" The name of the person is first demanded, and a nick-name is thea 
given him in its stead, by which he is ever after called, and in time, his 
other name is quite forgotten. Then standing up in the middle of the 
fraternity, and directing his face to the Dimber-D~>mber, or prince of the 
gang, huwears,fn this manner, 81 is dictated to him by one of the moet 
experienced : . 

"• I, Crank-Cuflin, do ~wear to be a true brother, and will in all thinga 
obey the commands of the great Ta'lll"!ley Prince, and keep his cou11181, 
and not divulge the secrets of my brethren. 

"'I will never leave nor forsake this company, but ob~erve and keep 
all the times of appointments, either by day or by night, in any place 
whatsoever. 

" ' I will not teach any one to cant; nor will I disclose aught of our 
my•teritl to them, although they flog me to death. 

" •I will take my prince's part against all that shall oppo!'C him, or any 
of us according to the utmost of my ability; nor will I suffer him,or any 
belonging to us, to be abused by any strange .Abrams, Rufilers, Hookem, 
etc., but will defend him or them 81 much 81 I can against all other 
outlyers whatever. 

"'I will not conceal aught I win out of Libkins,orfrom theRutrmans; 
but will presen·e it for the use of the company.' " 

The canters have, it seems, a tradition, that from the three first articlea 
of the oath, the first founders of a certain boastful, worshipful fraternity, 
who pretend to derive their origin from the earliest times, borrowed ot 
them both the hint and form of their establishment; and that their 
pretended derivation from the first .Adam, is a forgery, it being only from 
the first Adam-Tiler. 

'l'he ~ame author has given the meaning of the cant terms here ased 
as follows :-Abrams; shabby beggars. Rufilers; notorious rogues. 
Hookers; petty thieves. L1bkin; a house to lie in. Ruftmana; the 
on·ood• or bushes. Adam-Tiler; the comrade of a pickpocket, who 
.receives stolen goods or money and scours off with them. 
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Futival of St. John the Evangelut. 
In every country where freemasonry is encouraged, their annivera&IY 

Ceatival is celebrated with great ceremony. It ia a day set apart by the 
brotherhood, to worship the Supreme Architect of heaven and earth ; to 
implore his blessings npon the great family of mankind; and to partake 
of the feast of brotherly affection. All who can spare a day from their 
necessary avocations, should join in this celebration. The freemasons of 
South Carolina have ch0116D St. John the Evangeliat'a day aa their an· 
nivenary. 

The annual festival of the order ia celebrated in some placea on St. 
John the Baptist's day (June 24), and in others on St. John the Evan
gelist's day (Dec. 27). The latter baa been preferred in South Carolina, 
on account of the heat ofthe climate. But why either of them should 
be chosen in preference to any other day is, perhaps, difficult t.o explain. 
I know of no connection between these eminent " Saints and Servants" 
of God, and the lodge of freemasons. I MID tDrite as a minister of that 
God to whose honour and glory my life i8 devoted, and to whom I mnst, 
erelong, give an account ofmy atewardthip. I think I ron no hazard 
of contradiction in &aying that if either of these most holy men were now 
permitted to revisit the earth, they would greatly wOQder at finding their 
ilameB enrolled as patrons of an institution of which they had never heard. 
And there can be no question of the fact, that if they were now to apply 
for admission into any of our lodges, they would be utterly incspable of 
"working their way in.'' 

The annual masonic festival in England, is held " on the anniversary 
of the feast of St. John the Baptist, or of St. George, or on such other 
day as the grand muter may appoint." Their reasons for selecting these 
days are suftl.ciently expressive of their opinions. The feast of St. John the 
Baptist occurs on the 24th June, when, in that climate the weather is 
not too warm fur a public prooes&ion; and St. George, whose anniversary 
is held April 28rd, 18 the patron Saint of England. This, to me, ia clear 
evilence that the anniversary of St. John was not selected because they 
deem him to have been a freemason. 

I am, however, of opinion, that we act wisely in taking St. John the 
Evangelist for the patron of our order. He is worthy ofjmitation, both 
in his principles and conduct. But, as it has been well said of old, ' 
.AmiciU Plato, Amicm &eratu, sed magia amica fJerWu; so I may truly 
i!ay, that I highly venerate the masonic institution, under the fullest per- ' 
snasion that, where its principles are acknowledged, and its laws and pre
cepts obeyed, it comes nearest to the Christian religion, in its moral effects 
and influence, of any institution with which I am acquainted. At the 
same time, I hold truth to be too IIBCredly connected with my office and 
character, to allow me to approve of the custom, now generally adopted, of 
dedicsting our lodges" to God and the holy St. John," as joint patrons 
of the society. I hold it to be irreverent, to unite the name of any 
created being with the nncreated Godhead. The name of God is 
IRU'ely sufficiently honourable and powerfulaa the patron of outi.m.U.t-13..\i~"'~ 
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without the addition of any other. Ifthe'lodge be dedicated to God, let 
it be dedicated to him alone. He can blee~ all oar " work begun, con
tinned, and ending" in Him, without the lllietaneeofBt. John. Bat, 
if it be neceea&ry to have St. John, let us take him alone, 11 our tateJ.arr 
head, or unite with him &n1 of the old worthiea, uaally CODiidered • 
m&IIOilL 

It ia a well known fact. u before obeerved, tbU the early Chrilltiaal 
very judiciously adopted, not only the festival days of the pagans, ba& 
even their manner of celebrating them. Thill wu donbtlellll done with 
the view of rendering the change in the new religion 1- peroeptt"ble, 
and co~~~eqnently leas shocking to the prejudioea of tb~H ~ho adhend 
to the ancient institution. Among the principal fllltinla of the Pagaos 
were those of the solstices and equinoxes, 

De Pauw, in his Pbilos. Diss. on the Egyptians and Chin-, obeervel, 
that " Besides tbe Sabbath, which the Egyptianueem to have obeened 
very regularly, they had a fixed festival at each new moon; one at tbe 
enmmer and the other at the winter solstice, all well 11 the Yernal and 
autumnal equinoxes. All others except that at the rising of Sirius were 
changeable, and dependant on certain combinatious, knownto the prieate 
only, who transferred them arbitrarily, whenever they occnrnd on the 
DeOmEonia, the equinox, or the so)stice."-Vol. ii., p. 159. · 

"The festival of the 25th of December, ( aays Biggina, in hia Cel&ie 
Dinids, p. 165,) was celebrated by the Druids in Britain and Ireland, 
with great jirea lighted on the topa of the hllls. Tbil festival w11 re
peated on tbe twelfth day, or on what we call Epiphany. In some p!lrti 
the fires are still continued. The ewrgremr, and particularly the mil
sletoe, wbich are used all over the country, and even in London, in this 
festival, betray its Druidical origin. 

"On the 25th of December, at the first moment of the day, throngboat 
all the ancient world, the birth-day of the god Sol was celebrated. Thia 
Wall the moment when, after the supposed wintersolaLice,an~ the Iowa! 
point of his degradation below our hemisphere, he began to increaee, and 
gradually to ascend. At this moment, in all the ancient regions, his 
birth-day waa kept; from India to the ultima Thule, tbeae ceremoniee 
partook of the same character ; and everywhere the god wu feigned to 1 

be born, and his festival was celebrated with great rejoicings." 
The fires on the billa are emblematical of the power and ardour of the 

BUD, when he Ehould have aaceoded to the upper regions, which he waa 
then approaching: and the evergreena are typical of I he effect that would 
be produced in the vegetable kingdom by such an uvent. 

What p<>~~sible allusion can the display ofevergret.ns at Christm11 have 
unle~<~~ that here suggested ? The custom is undoubtedly, borrowed ftom 
the Druids, and is continued without the least applicability to the Chrir.t
ian religion. :Masonic lodges, moreover, are decorated in this manner 
on the 27th of December, which is corroborative of the opinioo here ad· 
Y4Dced. 



The Roman aDd Epiecopal churches still rct~ain an astronomical Clllt, 
u is apparent both in their fixed and mov~abkfuue.. " The principal of 
the moveable feaata is Ezatw, which goYeros the rest. Easter was an 
idol or goddess of the Saxons, in honour of whom sacrifices were off'Hred 
about the time of year which is now observed by the church in commem
oration of our SaYiour's resurrection. It is kept on the first Sunday after 
thefuU fiiOOll succeeding the t~emal equimn:." (Bailey.) 

The birth tla.11• of the two St. Johna, it appears, are &:.:ed by the framers 
ol the church ritual, at the periods of the solstices. Th688 of course were 
obeerved as festival-days by the Druidical masons ; and as they were 
celebrated openly with pompous pr00818ions, etc., it became neoeaeary 
for them to use every precaution to prevent a discovery of the real cause 
or these demonstrations of joy. with this Yiew they appropriated tbe 
oamee of the feasts or festivals that had been as1mmed for them by the 
Catholic Church. But while they OBtensibly honoured the two St. J ohus, 
t.hey were mentally paying homage to their favourite divinity, the sun. 

Signa and Symbola, 

Jlluatrated and explained, in a course of Lectures on Freemasonry. By 
George Oliver, Vicar of Clee, &c.-Grimaby, 1826. 

U:1der what denomination 1508ver our Science has been known in the 
world; under what form soever it may have been practised, it ha~ always 
been understood to have a distinct reference to the wo111hip of God and 
the moral culture of man. 

The characteristic propensity of a people, the state of their progress from 
barbarism to civilization; their intellectual attainments, the character of 
their government or their intercourse with other nations, might and did 
create some distinction in the ceremonial, l>ut the great essentials, broadly 
struck ont by the Cabiric priests, did never vary. 

In a word, the mysteries were the only vehicles of religion throughout 
the whole idolatrous world; and it is probable that the very name of 
religion might have been obliterated from amongst them, but for the 
support it received by the periodical celebrations, which preserved all the 
forma and ceremonies, rites and practices of divine worship; and the va
rieties of custom in this particular constituted the sole difference betwixt 
the masonry (shall I so call it ?) of different nationL Wheresoever the 
mysteries were introduced, they ret..ined their primitive form, adapted 
to the customs and usages of the national religion: and if varied in 
IOIDe unimport&Dt points, it wu to commemorate certain extraordinary 
performBDees of the tutelary deities, or to perpetuate some remarkable 
clrcumetance attending their 6rst institution in a particular country. 
Hence the same, or similar ceremonies, which were applied to Osiris and 
Isis in Egypt, the great BOUroe of aecret and mysterious rites, (Lucian de 
Dea Syr,) were celebrated in Greece, in honour of Bacchus and Rhea; 
at Eleusis, they were applied to Ceres and Proserpine; inTyre and 
Cyprus, to Adonis and Venus; in Persia, to Mithras and Mithra; ia 
IDdia, to Maha Deva and 8ita; In Britain, to Hu and Ceridwen; ia 



Scandlna~a, to Odin and Frea; and in Hexioo, to Tlaloo and the Great 
Mother; lor these appear to be but dilfereot names for the deities, Uld 
most probably referred to Noah and the Ark. They were all originally 
the eame system. 

They oaed u moet aigoiticant emblems, the Theological Ladder-the 
t.riple support of the nniversallodge, called by maeoDB, wieclom, atreng&h, 
and beauty ; the point within a circle, &Dd many other legitimate em· 
blems of masonry; they oaed the eame form of government--the lUIIe 
syatem ofsecresy, allegory, and eymbolical inatraetion; all tending to the 
eame point, the practice of moral Yirtue. None were admitted without 
previous probation and initiation ; the eandidates were hound bf eolemn 
oaths; united by invisible ties ; taught by eymbola; dietingniahed by 
Jligoa and tokens ; aud, impelled by a cooacientiooa adherence to the 
roles of the order, they profiii!Bed to practice the JnOIIt rigid morality; 
joatice towards men, and piety to the goda. 

If primitive masonry waa a system of light, the initiated heathen 
equally paid divine honours to the sun, as the eource of light, by cir· 
cnmambulating in th4 IWUTU of tluJt lumit~t~ry, during the ceremony of 
initiation. 

Did the intitated refer to the four elements? They were portrayed 
by certain prismatic colours. WAiU represented tbe air; Bltu the 
water ; Pu,U• the earth ; and Ori1111on the fire. 

The Zod1ac waa considered aa the great llll!llmblv of the ttHlw got/~; 
the sun being supreme, and the planets his attendAnts. 

The emblems which masons now make use of as the secret repoeito
tories of their treasures of morality, were adopted by the ancients in 
very early times, u signs and symbols ; and were even snbetituted for 
alphabetical characters. 

The triangle, now called a trowel, was an emblem of very extensive 
application, and was much revered by ancient nations as containing tbe 
greatest and moAt abstruse mysteries. It signitied equally the Deity, 
Creation, and Fne. 

On the Name of the Deity. 

The great name of the deity, which ia termed by Josephus, incom· 
municable, is said to be pre.oerved in the system of freemasonry. Cal· 
met observes," when we pronounee Jehovah, we follow the crowd; for 1 
we do not know distinctly the m'lnner wherein this proper and incom· 
municable name of God should be pronounced, which Js written with 
Joel, Hi, Vau, Hi, and comes from the verb haiah, "he baa been.'' The 
ancients have expressed it differently. Banchoniathon writes Jeyo; 
Diodoroa the Sicilian, Macrobius, St. Clemeoa Alexandrius, St. Jerom, 
and Urigen, pronounee lao," etc. 

The Tetragrammaton wasl?reserYed and transmitted by the Essenes. 
it was always communicated 10 a whisper ( R. Tarphon, apud. Ten. 
Idol., page 395), and under such a disguised form, that while its com• 
ponent parts were universally known, the connected whole wu an in. 
communicable mystery. They oaed, in common with the Jewish nation 



the ancient and significant symbol by which thiiiWile wu designated, 

'ria. three jod., with the point K.met6 placed underneath, tbua, ® ~ 
exprese the equality of tbe thi'Qe pei'BOne of which they belieye the godhead 
to be composed. Thia holy name they held in the utmost veneration. 
Calmet uys, they believe the name of God to include all things. " He 
who pronounces it, say th11y, shakes heav1111 and earth, and inspires the 
very anaels with astonishment and terror. There is a eovereign authority 
.m bi8 nan1e; it governs the world by its power." 

The letter schin, '2D' was adopted as a mysterioll8 emblem to deslg
llate the Tetragrammaton; and hence this letter wu 10ppo11ed to com
prehend many valuable qualities. It was, therefore, deeply engraveD 
b,r the Jews on their phylacteries, both before and behind, to induce the 
tJCOtection of the omnipresent deity it represented. Another symbol 

wu an equilateral triangle, illuminated 'lrith a single joeL A This 

initial letter jod, " denote& the thought, the idea of God. It is a Ray of 
Light, uy the enraptured cabbalists, which darts a lutre too transcen
deDt to be contemplated by mortal eye; it ia a point at which thought 
pawoea, and imagination itself grows giddy and confounded. Man, says 
:M. Bunage, citing the rabbies, may lawfully roll his thoughts from one 
end of heaven to the other, but they cannot approach that inaccesaible 
Light, that primitive existence contained in the letter Jod."-(Maur. 
IDil. Ant, vol. iv.) 

The chief varieties of his sacred name among the inhabitants of differ
ent natione, were Jab, and Bel or Baal, and On or Om. The firllt of 
t.h-, aa we have just seen, had many fluctuations. Jupiter, Jove, Evobe, 
etc., were but corruptions of Jab or Jehovah. lao waal?ronounced by 
the oracle of Apollo, to be the first and greatest of the deiuea.-(Macrob. 
Saturn. 1. 18.) 

The compounds of the second name Bel, are of great variety. Belua, 
wu Ulled by the Chaldeans; and the deity known among the ancient 
Celtm, by the name of Bel or Bel·enna, which title, by the modem anthora, 
i8 identified with Apollo. 

The third variation waa On. Under this appellation the deity was 
worahipped by the EgyptiiDB; and they prof888ed to believe that he was 
eternal, and the fountain of light and life; but according to their gr081 
conceptions, being necessarily visible, the sun was adored as his represen
tative, and wu, moat probably, the same aa Osiris. 'l'hey knew the 
general purport of the name and little more. If they believed 01!1 to be 
the living ar.d eternal God, they allowed the ume attributes to the sun, 
which they undoubtedly worshipped aa the Lord of the creation. Oannea 
was the god of the Chaldeans; and Drag-On of the Philistines, both of 
which are derivations of the same name. On waa evidently the samu 
deity as the Hebrew Jehovah; and waa introduced amongst the Greeks 
b,r Plato, who acknowledges his eternity and incomprehensibility in theso 
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buildings, oome through the month of a lioD.• (Br,ranL'I PJ.p. ef I 
FcYpt, p. SG, !IOU.) . 

-The eagle wu aacrecl to the sun in many ooantriee, pariiaularly In 
80me parts of Egypt, Greece, and Penla. In our Scripturee the kiqof 
&bylon ia termed an Eagle. 1~ waa ~ted to have fed Jupiter with 
nectar in the Cre~ c.~ve, and waa conamly memblem of hiadomiuloo. \ 
With the British Druids it formed a symbol of their Supreme God; ~ l 
waa embroidered on the 00111ecrated atandard of the )lexfcan priDcee; i 
and the common ensign of the Roman legions wu a golden eagle. In
deed the peculiar property which thia noble bird ....- or beholding 
with Impunity the undimioiahed vigour of the aun'a meridian ra,.., ~ 
wonld naturally procure for i~ an emblematical diatinction. 

The man, or idol in human ahape, wu worahipped all onr the 
world ; for which costom thia reason baa beea •igned by Porphiry, 
when charged with WOt'llhipping God onder tho fignre of a maL lle 
allowed the deity to be invisible, but thought him well repreeented in 
that form; not because he ie like him in external ahape, but becallle 
that which ia divine ie rational. (Porph. in Eaaob. de prap. eftll. 
1 iii., c. 7.) 

The Cherubim, according to the author, conaiat of tho flgnrea of a 
man, an ox, a lion, and an eagle; which combination he repreeenta M 
awfully sacred and aubllme, evidently with the view of belghtelling tho 

. mystical impo~ of royal arch muonry, whoee al"''lton.l..n,u it 
compoees. 

Dr. Rees remarks, that " Cherub, or Cherubim, in Hebrew, fa aome
timea taken for a calf or an ox. In Syriac and Caldee, the word cherub 
signifies to till or plough, which ie the work of oxen. Aocording to 
Grotiua, the Cherubim were figures resembling a calf. Bochart and 
l::!pencer think they were similar to an ox. The figure of the Cherobim 
waa not always uniform, since they are differently described in tba 
shapes of men, eagles, oxen, lions, and a composition of all th- figures 
put together.* Arter all the euggestiona and oonjecturee uC lumed 
person•, it still remains to be determined what these llmbleiDIWo flgnres 
were intended t.o repreeent." 

They form a part of the machinery of pagan worship, each tgure 
being eymbolical of the great ohj~ct of adoration, the ann. Thia Hr. 
Oliver himself has fully ahowo. 

Thus it appears that the masonic Cherubim,composiogitaarma, con- 1 

aists of representations of the sun under varions figures, conformable to 
the fancifu I auperotitiona notions of ancient nation,. 

" Y e inhahitanta of India I in vain you cover yourself with the veil 
of mystery; the hawk of your god Vichenou ia bnt one of tbe thOIIIIDCI 

• At the ead of the plaaebrJ 171tem, the m711a101'11e pNMatlu wl~ a ~ fl 
the heel hea'I'OaO. and the four caleatlal llcareo whlcli '""' plaoed " U.. tov __. 
of hea•oa, accordlac to the aotroloclcal ocheme. Th- tour llllarea wen &lie 11aD, 
the ball, the maa (.,qaarla•,) ud the eagle, which dlTide the w6ole sodlac lato laer 
pvta of three llpo e.ch, Ia lhe polato of the ophe"' oalled llaed u4 oolid. TIM .... 
which oorreopolld to &lie,. are .Ued f'OWIII -•.-(Dupala, p. Ill.)-.._ 

l 



•mblema of tbe 111n In l!:gypt; and your incarnatlone of a god in the 
tieh, the boar, the lion, the tortoii'EI, and all hia monatrone adventnra. 
are only the metamorpoaes of the ann, who, pueing through the aigne 
of the twelve animall, waa auppoaed to a~~~ume their figures, and pc::
form their aatronomical functions. People of Japan I your bull which 
breaks the mundane egg, ie only the bull of the zOdiac, which in former 
timea opened the aeaaons, the age of creation, the veroal equinox. It 
II the same bull Apia which Eppt adored, and which your anceatora, 
0 Jewiah rabbins! wont1ipped tn the golden calf. This ie still yoor 
bul!, followers of Zoroaster I which eacrified in the symbolical myateriea 
of Mythra, poured out his blood which fertililed the earth.'' Ruins, 
p. 188. . 

The supporters of the armorial ensigns of royal arch maaonry, accord· 
lag to CroSII'R chart, aretwofigurea repreaentin' the god Pan; who may 
be considered aa one of the most ancient diviDttiea of paganiam. 

" Orpbeua aays that Pan signifies aniveraa\ nature, proceeding from 
the divine mind, of which the heaven, earth, sea, and the eternal fire, 
are 80 many members. He waa generally represented with the body 

· and head of a man, and the lower part wt~re thoae of a goat."-Bailey. 

On th4 Mg11trioru Darkm11 of the Third Degree. 

In the ancient myateriea, the Epoptea, or perfectly initiated aapirants. 
were reputed to have attained a state of pure and inetfable Light, and 
pronounced aafe under the protection of the celeatial gods (Diod. Sic. 
BibL, 1, v. c. 3); while the unhappy multitude who had not undergone 
the purifying ceremonlea, were declared reprobate ; said to wander in 
all the obr.ourity of darkne11, to be deprived of the divine favour, and 
doomed to a perpetual residence in the infernal regiona, amidst a cheer
leu and overwhelming contamination. (Plato Pbedone.-Arist. Eleu
linia et apud Stobmom. Berm. 189, etc. Schol. Ariat. Rania.) 

Doring the Persian initiations, this doctrine waa enforced ez catWra, 
(from the desk or pulpit). The Archlmagus informed the candidate, at 
the moment of illumination, that the divw light. were displayed before 
him (Paell. in Schol. in Orao. Zoroaat.); and after explaining the nature ' 
and purport of the mysteries in general, be taught that the universe 
wugoverned by a good and evil power, who were perpetually engaged 
in contest with each other, and aa each in turn prevailed, the world waa 
characterised by a corresponding rncceasion of happlue88 and misery; 
that nninitiated and immoral men were votaries of the evil power, and 
the virtuoUB initiated of the good ; and that at the end of the world, 
each, with his followers, will go into a separate abode ; the latter with 
Yadan shall aacend, by meana of a ladder, to a atate ot eternal light, 
where exists unalloyed happinesa and the pnreat pleaaures ; the former 
with Ahriman, shall be plunged into an abode of darlme11, where they 
ehall suffer an eternity of diaquietude and miaery, in a desolate place o~ 
punishment situated on the shore of a atinking river, the waten of which 
are black aa pitch and cold aa ice. Here the IIOUla of the uninitiated 
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eternally float. Dark columna of smoke ucend from this stream, the 
fnllide of which ill full of aerpents, BCOrplona, and Yenomous reptile&. 
(Hyde. de relig. vet. PerB. p. 899.) 

The multitude, being thna amWied with fables, 1111d terrified with de
nunciations, were eft"ectually involved in uncertainty, and directed to patbl 
where error only could be found; for every proceeding was myateri001, 
and every mythological doctrine shrouded onder a CO!'feiiP.Onding symboL 
These all\lgorlcal fables becoming popular, the simple ntea of ~miti't'll 
WOI'Bhlp soon a.nmed a new and more lmpolllog form, and rebgton wu 
at length enveloped in a veil so thick and impervious as to render the 
interpretation of their symbolical Imagery extremely difficult and IUl- : 
certam. The slender thread of troth being intimately blended and 
eonfOBed with an iucoogrnons mau of error, the elucidation wu a tuk 
10 complicated 1111d forbidding, that few had the courage to undertake it; 
and men were rather inclined to bow implicitly to popular traditi011, 
than be at the pains to reconcile troth with itself, anci separate, with a 
nice and delicate'band, the particles of genuine knowledge from the cum
brous web of allegory and 8UperBtition In which they were interwoven. 

It is an extraordinary fact, tllat there Ia scarcely a fingle ceremony in 
freemasonry, bot we fiod its corresponding rite in one or other of thll 
idolatrous mysteries; and the coincidence can only be accounted for by 
supposing that these mfbteriea were derived from masonry. Yet, 
however they might aBSimilate in ceremonial observancee, an essential 
dift"erence existed in the fundamental principles of the respective in
stitutions. • 

In all the ancient mysteries, before an BEpirant could claim to parti
cipate in the higher secrets of the institution, he was placed within tho 
Paetoe, or Bed, or Coffin; or, in other words, was subjected to a solitary 
eonfinement for a prescribed period of time, that he might reflect 
eerionsly, in seclnsionand darlmua,on what he was about to undertake; 

• The author, 111 the comme11cement of hil work,.,.,. :-"One lmpnrta11t queotlcm, 
which appeara to have bee11 almoot wholly neglected by maaoDic wrltera, io, whether 
free111111011ry be a oerTlle Imitation of certain ••·remonleo In the ancient idolatrona myt
terleo, u il.-rted by oome writen, or whether It be thefreai origiftal Cl'om which 
the myaterleo themoehea were derbed! On thb lnqulrr have beotowed much de
liberate condderatlon ; for I foUild It lmp011lble to be aatbfted with practid.llg a 
toclence derived from the polluted d,.,.g• ofldolatrr." And, he comes to the oonolulcm, 
&hat free1Dl1801lry II, "lu realltr, the orlalnal luatltutlon from which all the m11terlel 
were derived.'' And atlda, •• We haYe ample teatlmo!l1 to eotablilh the fact, that the 
myaterieo of allll&tlona wereoriglu&Uy the 1&1110, and dlverai8ed only by the accidental 
clrcumatan- of Joea1 litll&tlon and political eeouomr. •• That a• e8a...tial ~ 
~Nil between the ancient myateriea and freemuonry, wan to evldooe. The whole ot 
blahop Warburtoll'a cn-uon 011 the aubject of the former, goea to dbproYG the 
auerdon. However ettOIIOOIU both mar be lu • theological point or view thOT ... 

' Ill moral prluclpleo, a11d are unexceptionable. And that a11rlnotltutlon called tree
muonry, or hari11g a relation thereto, exilted anterior to that which Ia termed tile 

' .,.ur;u, II • gratulto111 ... umptiOII, without • ahatlow or proof. Tho mr•tert.. 
UDder tbe name of freeiiUIIOilry, were llrat Introduced lu tho eleventh oentur;r or th
<lhrl•tilll era. The rovoreod author, It II evident, luatead of having ur qualms of 
eoJIICince 011 tho subJect. was endeaYOilrillg to ~~&tlafy the acn~plea which might ar111 
Ill the mluda of oome of hlo leu liberal parlahlonen. 



aud be reduced to a proper atate of mind for the reception of great aud 
Important truths, by a coune of futing and mortifiCation. Thil trU 

1M 'YfllbolicaZ death of tM mylt~ria, and hia deliverance from conftne
ment wu the act of regeneration, or being bom again; or, as it waa 
also termed, being railed from thl dead. <.1lement of Alexandria tella 
u, that in the formulary ueed by one who had been initiated, he was 
taaght to sar, "I have descended into the bed chamber." The ceremony 
here alluded to was doubtless the B&me u the deaoent into Hades ; and 
I am inclined to think, that when the upirant entered into the mystic 
cell, 1u wtU directed to lay himMZf dOfllll upon tM l¥d, which 1luJtlowled IIW 
1M tomb or coffin of the Great Father. This process wu equivalent to 
h1l entering into the inferual1hip : and while 1tretcbed upon the holy 
ooaoh, in imitation of hil fiflllral.i~J~ dece/Jitd ~. be wu said to be 
wrapped in the deep sleep of death. Hil renrrection from the 1¥d 1&'41 
AU reltoration to life, or his regeneration into a now world; and it was 
~rtually the same as his return from Hades, or his emerging from the 
gloomy cavern, or his liberation from the womb of the ship-goddess. • 
(Fab. Pag. Idol. b. v. c. 7.) 

The candidate wu made to undergo these changes in scenic repre
llelltation ; and was placed under the P»toa in perfect darkneae, generally 
tor the apace of three day• and nightl. The time of this10litary confine
ment however varied in different nations. In Britain nim days and 
nights WIS the specified period; ( W. Arch. 'l'ri. 50 apud Dav. Druids. 
p. 404.) in Greece, three times nine da~s; (Porph. Vlt. Pyth.); while 
in Penia it extended to fifty days and nights of darkness, want of rest. 
and fasting I ( Porph. de Abstin. c. vi. •· 18. ) To explain the nature 
of these placea ofpenance and mortification, I need not carry you to 
cliatant snores; the remains in our own country are both numeiooa and 
open to public inspection ; I have no dollbt the British Cromlech was tho 
vory identical vehicle of preparation for the Druidical myeteriee. 

A celebrated piece of antiquity wu recently standing near Maidatone. 
called Kit's Cotti HoUIIB. 'l'hie was a dark chamber of probation ; for 

• ·rhto Ia enctl;rlmltat.ed In the third dep'8e of masonr;r : where the candidate per
-t• ltu flgurGiin d=a•ed pretD'NPe, Hiram. Of th!J llr. OUnr illllll;r aware. 
7et, with aU r.hlo pltlf11t mummer:r before him, he, u,. haYe -~~ abon, oa;ra :-"ID 
&he third degree, the •••1 u remo~~ed; we are admitted to tbelwll! qf luJIJu; we 'l"iew 
the cMrwbim, [the ox, the Uon, etc.] In all their brlrht.neu: and are blened with a 
ftwdtule qf ltea•m. IA"""6AI tile remrr~clitm qf l.te dnd." Voltaire, In apeaiLing of 
tbe Elellalnlan m;roterieo, oa:ro," Thla p11re reU,Pon oonalotedln the acknowledgment 
of one Supremo God, of bit pro~ldenoo, and of hlo juatloe. That which d~ 
th- m;roterleo wu, It we can belle•e Tertnlllan, the ceremon:r of reurur-. h 
wu n,_.,.,. that the IDltlated should appear to be renucil41ed; It waa the o,rmbol 
of the new Ute be waa abo11t to embraoe. The hlerophant railed OYU' him the oacred 
knife; tbe;r feign tootrlke him, and he aloofelgnato Jail dead; allerwhlcb heappeara 
to be reolllcltated. There Ia otlll &'Dong the lreeiii&IOllo a remD&Dt of tbla uclent 
aeremon;r."-( <Eunea, tome 16, p. 166.) The wbolo of thla DODoento ,...wa out ·of 
the labled death of tbe oun. "Jt It he, [the oUD] that, UDder the name of Oolrla, 
peneeuted b;r Typhon and b;r tbft t;rranta of tbe &Jr, wu put Ill tkGik, alull '9' m 11 
dtlrk tomb, em6/ef!' qf tile llemiaplttre qf tofater; ond &lterwanh, uaendlng from the 
Interior zone towardl the seulth of heaYen, arwe a11Jir1 frtmt tile detld, trlumpilut 
OYer the pta an4 the aapil of dettrllclion." lRuiDa, p. 138.) 
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Kit iino other that Ked, or Ceridwen, the BrltiJh eere.; and Cotti or 
Cetti meant an Ark or Chest; hence the compound word referred to the 
Ark of the dllavi&n god Noah, whose myllteriOWI ritoi were celebrated 
In Britain; and Ceridwen waa either the conaort or Noah, or the Ark ft,. 
telf; aymbolically the great mother of mankind. 

The Phallna waa the an- Symbol under which Noah or the great 
father of the mysteries waa worlhipped, and It waa uatu.lly repreeentecl 
by a pyramidalltone. 

Comcidencea like theae are too atriking to be overlooked ; particularly 
when we consider that the lnitiatiOM formed a moet important and ea
tsential part of religions wol"llhip; and no peraon could hold any digoifted 
appointment aa a priest, or legislator, without paaaing through these form~, 
which included, aa an indispensable preliminary rite, tM IOlitary etmjM
ment of tM darken&~ PIUtOI. 

On tiN Thru Pillar•, Wildom, Strength, and Jhaut11. 
· In the Dritiah and other myateriea, theae three pillara rep.._nted the 
great emblematical Triad of the Dehy, aa with na they refer to the three 
)>rincipal officers of the lodge. Wuhall find however that the aymbol
JC&l meaning waa the aame In both. It Is a fact, that in Britain, the 
.Adytum or lodge waa actually eupported by three stones or pillara, which 
were supposed to convey a regenerating purity to the aapirant, after I 
having endured the ceremony of initiation in all ita &eeDBtomed for
malitiea. The delivery from between them waa termed a new birth. t 

(Hanea Talieaen, c. iii.-nav. Dmida, p. 230.) Tbe corresponding 
pillara of tbe Hindu mythology were alao known by the names of wiadom, 
strength, and beauty, and placed In the eaat, weat, and aouth, crowned 
with three human heada. They jointly refer to the creator, whowaau.id 
to have planned the great work by hia infinite wisdom ; executed it by 
hia strength; and to have adorned lt with all its beauty and uaefulneaa 
for the benefit of man. These united powers were not overlooked in the 
mysteries, for we find them repreaented in the solemn ceremony of ini
tiation, by the three presiding Brahmins or Hierophanta. The chief 
Brahmin sat in the east, high exalted on a brilliant throne, clad in a 
flowing robe of azure, thickly sparkled with golden stars, and bearing 
in his band a magical rod ; thllll symbolizing Brahma, the creator of the 
world. His two compeera, clad in t·obes of equal magnificence, occupied 
corresponding situations of distinction. The representative of Vishnu, 
the aetting eun, was placed on an exalted throne in the west; and he 
who peraonates Siva, the meridian ann, occupied a splendid throne in 
the south. The m&!!Onic lodge, bounded only by tM extreme pointe oftM 
ccmpcua, tM kigMlt keavem and tM loweat deptlu of tM central abyu, is 
said to be supported by three pillara, wisdom, strength, and beauty. In 
like manner the Persians, who termed their emblematical Mithratic cave 
or lodge, the Empyrean, feigned it to be supported by three intelligences, 
Ormisda, Mitbra, and Mithraa, who were usually denominated, from cer· 
tain characteristics which they were supposed individually to possess, 
eternity, fecundity, and authority. (Vtd. &msay'e Travels of Cyrus, 
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and di-rtation thereto ann~ed.) Similar to tbfa were the forma of the 
Egrptian Deity, designated by the attribute& of wi&dom, power, and 
~.ne111: (Pint. de Isid. and Osir. p. 373.) And the 110vereign good0 

mtellect, and energy of the Platonists, which were al110 regarded as the 
reapeetive properties of the divine Triad. (Plat. in Timmo.) 

It is remarkable that every mysterious system practised on the habit
able globe, contained this Triad of deity. The oracle in Damaseua 
auertll that " throughout the world a Triad shines forth, which re110lvee 
itself into a Monad;" and the uniform symbol of this three-fold Deity, 
was an equilateral trianglo; the preciee form occupied by our pillara of 
wisdom, strength, and beauty. In the mysterie5 of India, Brahma
Viabnu-Siva, were considered as a tri-une god, distinguished by the 
rignifieant appellation of Tri-mnrti."' Brahma wu aaid to be the creator 
Vishnu, the preserver, and Siva, the judge or destroyer. In the eaat, 
1111 the pillar of wisdom, this deity was called Brahma; in the west, as the 
t»illar of strength, Vishnu; and in the 110uth, u the pillar of beau tv, Siva : 
md hence in the Indian initiations, u we have just obi;t:rved, the repre-
16Dtative of Brahma was seated in the east; that of Vishnu in the west; 
and that of Siva in the sooth. A very remarkable coincidence in the 
~:~ractice of ancient ma110nry. 

On the Point within a Circk. 
The tribea contiguon1 to Judea, placed ajod (,)in the centre of.a 

eircle, u a aymbol of the Deity surrounded by eternity, of which hewaa 
aaid to be the inscrutable author, the ornament, and support. The Samo
thraciaus had a great veneration for the circle, which they considered 
as consecrated by the universal presence of the deity; and hence rings 
are diatributed to the initiated, t as amulets posseaaed of the power of 
averting danger. (Plio. Nat. Hist.l. xxxiii. c. 1.) The Chinese used 
a symbol which bore a great resemblance to that which is the subject of 
this lecture. The circle was bounded north and 110nth by two serpents, 
equivalent to the two perpendicular parallel linea of the m1110nic symbol; 
and was emblematical of the universe, protected and supported equally 
by the power and wisdom of the creator. The Hindua believed that the 
Supreme Being was correctly represented by a perfect sphere, without 
beginning and without end. (Holwel. Hist. Events.) The first settlers 
in Egypt transmitted to their posterity an exact copy of our point within 
a circle, expresstd in emhleruatical language. 'l'he widely extended 
univerae was represented as a circle of boundless light, in the centre of 
which the deity was said to dwell: or, in other words, the circle was 
symbolical of his eternity. 

'l'he point within the circle afterwards became a universal emblem to 
denote the temple of the deity, and wu referred to the planetary circle, 
in the centre of which was fixed the sun, as the universal god and father 

• "The word murti, or form, b exactly 17nonrmoos with eidolon; and Ia a oecooclar)" 
-oe meaos an Image; bot In Ill primarl IICceptation, It denotee an7 ahape or appear
anceuiUIIled b7 a eeleotlal being." (Wilford In Aoiat. Rea. •ol. Iii. p. 3~9.) 

Rlnpare aloo presented to the IDiilated Into the masonic degree of Noachldm.-Bdit. 
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or D&tore; for the whole circle of heaven WAI ealled God; (Cicero. de 
Nat. Deor. 1.) Pythagoras esteemed them the central fire, the lltlpel'lllll 
mansion of Jove ; (St.ob. Pbys.-Ar\stot. de Cmlo, 1. il.) and he ealled it 
JINouramo, because the moet excellent body ought to have the moet U• 
eellent place, i.e. the centre. (Plot. Simplic.) And Serviua tell8 08 I& 
wu believed that tbe cen&re of the temple wu the peculiar rellidenoe of 
the deity : the exterior decorationa being merely ornamental. (SerY, 
Georg. 3.) Hence the astronomical character uaed to denote or repl'llllllll& 
t.be sun, is a point within a circle; bee&uae that figure ia the symbol of 
perfection. The most perfect metal, gold, is allo designated in cbymiatrr 
by the ume character. 

With this reference, the point within a circle was an emblem of great 
importance amonP.t the Brit.iab Druids. Their temples were circnlar: 
many of them With a single atone ereeted in the centre ; their soleJDD 
proceasions were all arranged in the same form ; their weapons of war, 
the circular shield with a central bose, the spear with a hollow globe a& 
its end, etc., all partaking oflhis general principle: and without& circle 
it wu thought imposaible to obtain the favour of the gods. The rites of, 
divination could not be securely and eucoe88fnlly performed unl- the 
operator was protected within the consecrated periphery of a magical 
circle. The plant vervain was supposed to possesa the virtue of preveDt
ing the effects of fascination, if gathered ritually with an iron instrument, 
at the rising of the dog-star, accompanied with the 88118Dtial ceremony 
of describing a circle, on the turf, the circumference of which shall be 
equally diatant from the plant, before it be taken up. ( Borl. Aut. Com., 
p. 91, from Pliny.) 

Specimens of British temples founded ou the principle of a point 
within a circle, are etill in exiatence to demonstrate the truth of the 
theory. 

The body of the temple at Cl&898misa, in the island of Lewis, eacred 
to the sun and the elements, will illuatrate the principle before us. Tbia 
curious Celtic temple was constructed on geometrical and astronomical 
principles, in the form of a cross and a circle. The circle consisted of 
twe!ve upright stones, in allusion to the solar year, or the twelve signa 
of the Zodiac; the east, west, and sooth are marked by three stonea 
~h, placed without the circle, in direct Jines, pointing to each of tboee 
quarters; and towards the north is a double row of twice nineteen stones, 
forming two perpendicular parallel lines, with a single elevated stone a& 
the entrance. In the centre of the circle stands, high exalted above the 
rest, the gigantic representative of the Deity, to which the adoration of 
his worshippers was peculiarly directed. (Oiaus Magnus, apud .Borl. 
Ant. of Com., p. 193; Toland. Druids, vol. 1. p. 90. 

This extraordinary symbol was also used by the ancient inhabitants 
of Scandinavia; and bad an undoubted reference to the hall of Odin, or 
the Zodiac; which, the Edda informs us, contained twelve seats disposed 
in the furm of a circle, for the principal gods, besides an elevated throne 
in the centre Cor Odin, as the representative of the great father. 

It is remarkable that in all tho ancient systems of mythology, the 
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Great Father, or the male generative principle, was uniformly IYDiboJ. 
iiiiCl by a point within a circle. This emblem was placed by the Scan
dinavian priests and poets, on the central snmmit of a rainbow, whieh 
was fabled to be a bridge leading from earth to Heaven; the emblem, 
&berefore, represented V alhall, or the supernal palace of the chief celes
tial deity. It is said in the Edda, that this bridge " is all on fire; for · 
the giants of the mountains would climb up to heaven by it, if it were 
-:1 for any one to walk over it." The palace thus elevated was no 
oCher than the celestil\1 system, illuminated by a central 81Ul, whose 
representative on earth was Thor, a god depicted by Ve~ .n with a 
crowned head placed in the centre of twelve bright stars, ex, ressive of ,, 
the aun's annual course through the Zodiacal Signs. (Res. of Dec. " 
Iut. p. '14.) 

Oircumambulation. 

The author, in conclusion of his course of lectnre~~, among other 
remarks, observes :-

" It was an ancient custom to use circumambulation during the per· 
Connance of religious ceremonies. In Greece, while the sacrifice was In 
the act of consuming, the priests and pe;,ple walked in proce88ion round 
the altar thrice, linging the 1acred hymn, which was divided into three 
parts, the Strophe, the Antistropbe, and the Epode. While the first 
part wu chanted, they circumambulated in a direction from east to west, 
emblematical of the apparent motion of the heavenly bodies; at the 
eommencement of the second part, they changed their course, and pro
oeeded from west to east, pointing out their real motion; and during the 
performance of Epode, they remained stationary around the altar, a 
II)'Dlbol of the stability of the earth, waiting for some l?ropitious omen 
whieh might announce the divine acceptance of the sacrtfice. · 

In Britain, the devotional exercises of the insular sanctuary were con• 
dacted on a similar principle. Ceremonial proceasions moved round it, 
regulated by the mystical numbers, and observing the course of the sun; 
eometimes moving slowly and with eolemn gravity, chanting the sacred 
hymn to Bu; at others, the devotees advanced with great rapidity, using 
impaBSioned gestures, and saluting each other with secret signs. This ,r 
was termed, " ths myllical dance of the Druirk." The circular move- ! 
meut was intended to symbolise the motion of the earth, and to give an 
idea of God's immensity, which fills the universe. 
• The foundation stone of every magnificent edifice was UBUally laid in 
tbe north-ea~t ; which accounts in a rational manMr for the general dis
position of a newly-initiated candidate when, enlightened but unin· 
lltrncted, be is accounted to be in the most superficial part of maeonry. 
This stone, to which some portion of secret influence was formerly attri· 
bnted, is directed in Alet'a Ritual to be "eolid, angular, of about a fOOl 
equare, and laid in the north-east." 

It was incumbent on the author, in the first place, to GCCtlllllt in a 
~ fiiiJIIMT for the origin of the custom of laying the foundation 

11.'> 
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ttone of building• In the f!Orth-eaat. As the whole machinery of the 
religion from which masonry is derived Willi founded on the movemiDtll 
of the heavenly bodies, there is doubtleea an 1111tl'Onomical reason for thla 
~Ice. 

Now, we are told by Mr. Bryant, quoted by our author, that the 
•• Egyptian 1111tronomem tangbt that the creation of the world too~": 
at the precile period of time when the sun roae in Leo." And 
tlng that this notion wu got up when that constellation Willi aituated In 
the north-east at the riling of the sun, this circumstance would naturally, 
in accordance with the Egyptian mode of wonhlp, induce the custom oC 
commencing magnificent edifices at the north-east comer, in imitation at 
that gloriona luminary, believed by the Egyptians to be the Sup~ 
Architect of the world. This, among a superstitious people, woild be 
deemed a certain means of.insuring their stability and ueefulne~~. 

Mr. Oliver bu bestowed great labour in his researches into the original 
meaning and intention of the ancient pagan aymbola, and shed mueh 
light upon the subject. But by endavouring to place freemaaonry, or 
aomethiog like it, before the pagan mysteries, be hllll thrown a veil or 
darkneae over the investigation, tending to bewilder his readers who 
have any wish to arrive at truth in this inquiry. Dy this course be ex• 
pecta to clear freemaaonry from the imputation ofbaving descended from 
what he considers a vitiated source, and, on the contrary, to show it to 
be derived from a pure institution, of which in his opinion, the mysteriel 
are a corruption. 

In this way be thinb to connect Christianity with ancient maaonry, 
and consequently show that he, as a minister of the gospel, may with
out impropriety ally himself to the order. There ia no need of this 
f1111tidiousoeas. Ancient masonry is a pure moral institution, but bu no 
connection or relation whatever with Chrutianity. Its original dogmu 
are totally different; bot these at present are not regarded, nor even 
kno!'n to the craft, who perform the ceremoniesformereaociubility ani 
put1me. 

THE SECRET DISCIPLINE, 

Mentioned in ancient Eecle•ia•ticZ Hutory explained. 

A small but teamed work, bearing this title, has lately been issued 
from the presa, in this city, under a fictitious signature, edited by Samuel 
L. Knapp, Esq. 

This author adduces many authorities, in addition to those before cited 
fn this ,·olume, which go to prove that the fathers of the church adopted 
the terms and ceremonies used in the ancient mysteries. 

The following are extracts from the work:-
St. Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, in 412, in his seventh book againat 

Julian, declares, "These mysteries are so profound and ao eulted, that 
they can be ciomprehended onl7 by these who are enlightened. I shall 
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uot therefore attempt to speak of what is most admirable in them, lest 
by discovering them to the uninitiated I should oft"end against the in
junction not to give what is holy to the impnre, nor to cast pearls before 
111ch as CIIIIDOt estimate their worth." And elsewhere, " I should aa1 
much more if I were not afraid of being heard by those who are unini
tiated; becanse men are apt to deride what they do not understand; and 
the ignorant, not being aware of the weakness of their minds, condemn 
what they ought most to venerate." 

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyzicna, in Syria, -i20, in the first of his three 
clialoguee, that entitled" The Immutable," introduces Orthodoxna, speak
iug Uina-••aDBWer me, if you please, in myetical and obscure terms, for, 
perhaps, there are persona present who are not initiated in the mysteriee." 
.And in hi& preface to Ezekiel, tracing ap the eecret dieciplioe to the 
410111mencement of the Christian era, says, "theee mysteries are eo au
~ that we ought to keep them with the greatest caution." 

To show that these mg.uriu were retained under ecclesiaatical sanction 
to a etilllater period, I refer tQ the &al ojtlu ancient .Abbey of .Arbroath, 
in &otlafld, and to the explanation given of it by the Rev. Charles 
Cordinet, in his "Description ot the Buina of North Britain," 2 vola. 4to. 

•· "The fignN&aculptared on the seal marked INITIATION, evidentlT 
wpreseat (says he) some formidable ceremony in a sacred place where a 
ponWf presides in 1ta1.e; one hand on his breast ezpreuive of serioDBDess, 



the other stretched out at a right angle, holding a rod and -, the 
badge of high office, while. he makes aome awful appeal respecting a 
111ppliant, who, in a loose robe, blindfolded, with eeemmg terror kneels 
before the atepe of an altar, while several attendants with drawn swords 
brandish them over his head," Mr. Cordinetintimatestheresemblance 
of these figures to an engraving which made the frontispiece to a book ' 
abont freemasonry: and then adds, that both bring to remembrance a 
description which Plutarch, in hia famoua e1111a7 "DII OBiria," gives or 
the engraving of a -1 which the priests of Iail uaed in their aolemnitiea, 
-namely, that of a -lcmeling witll hu AarullllorMul, a knife at hu throat, 
ftc. "And (says he) it ill not a little remarkable, which is more to the 
present purpose, in how many particulan! the myeterioua fate of omu, 
u recorded by the above celebrated author, corresponds with the aeoount 
of Hiram; a strong insinuation that the annala of the latter, however 
mutilated and defaced, have 10mehow or other been descended from 
the Eleuainian Mysteries, and that the JftUOIIicriu. of initiatiUAiflto a lodge, 
are a faint sketch, an imperfect epitome, of the august ceremonies which 
took place at initiation Into the secrets whioh hallowed the primetHJlflltlu: 
and this high origin, when discerned, may have been at the bottom of 
that general respect which men ofleaming have avowed for them. 

This subject, as an amnsiog research intoantiquit}', may be resumed; 
it only remain& at present to specify that, Hiram oommg forth in hallowed 
dignity of character from within the veil of the sanctuary ;. violated in 
the open temple of the world by the ignorant and profane; concealed for 
a time in awful secrecy; the want of his presence pathetically deplored; 
the ardent solicitude with which he ill sought for; the acclamation of joy 
at finding him again; and consequent di8COvery of the word, al11101t oJ 
itlelf deve~ the _., which the per•rmificatiUA had imullved." 

It does indeed develope the 1tcret, that the Hiram of masonry ill sub
stituted for Osiris, one of the pagan godaofthe mysteries. Mr. Cordinet 
understands what fa meant by the foat VIOTd, which ill declared in the 
royal arch degree, to be recovered, and proves to be the Log01, the second 
person of the ancient trinity, the loat BUn. 

" The rod and cr011, the badge of high ojfiu," held by the pontiff, it 
precisely a copy of the measure of the Nile, which wu originally ~* 
mto the handll of a flgnre of Anubis, to indicate the rise of the inundation 
upon which mainly depended the subeiltence, or temporal aalvation of 
Egypt. 

This pole or rod afterwards obtained, aysPlnche, the name of aulueevt, , 
or Mercury's wand, and wu borne ua lt:tptrl orltaffofliunour, indicatillg 
G •acrtd per1on. The fignre(lO), a oab&liatic number, supposed, says, 
Bailey, " to conjoin the virlw of all nnmberl," marked upon this copy, 
shows its original to have been a measure. Mr. Oliver obeerves, that 
" the amount of the points contained in the Pythagorem ~e. ia uactly 
ten, which ia the consummation of all tblogs." 
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CHAPTER VI. 

.All DfQUIBY lliTO THII ORIGIN ~ HISTORY OJf JfBUJUSOliBY, 

•The spirit of innovation had seiaed all the Brethren. No man can give 
a tolerable account of the origin, mtory, or o!>jeet of the Order, and it 
a~ to all as a lost or forgotten Qlyatery. The symbols seemed to be 
II!(Ually 11118eeptible of every interpretation, and none of these seemed en
tttled. to my decided preferen~."-Profeuor RobWon. 

Proofa of the existence of the BOCiety of freellla60ns at certain remote 
periods, added to the OCCUITence of evente that would naturally tend to 
create it, will point out ite origin with suflieient accuracy for the present 
mquiry. Noregolar history of the order ia attainable at this ti111e, nor 
ia i$ -ntial to our J>Drpoee. 

It is highly probable, as asaerted by Dr. Anderson, that many valuable 
dooamente relating to the BOCiety, were destroyed at the revolution of the 
order in 1717, by some IICropulons brethren, for fear that an improper 
Ul8 might be made of them. 

I shall endeavour to ahow that the British Droids instituted this 
eooiety, and the first consideration will be to point out the period when 
they were in a condition that. n~quired a resort to such seeret means for 
the preservation and continuance of their religions rites. 

We have seen that their open worship was entirely prohibited by the 
edict of Canute, who reigned from 1015 to 1035. Within those periods, 
therefore, this edict was issued: by which the very existence of the Droids 
in England was put at hazard.* Cut off from their favourite devotional 
retteat, no means was left them bot to devise some mode to evade the 
ecrntinizing eye of the ministem of the law. 

"Aboot the beginning of the fifth century, (saya Lawrie,) Theodosins 
the Great prohibited, and almost totally extinguished the pagan theology 
in the Roman empire (Gibbon); and the my.uries of Elensia suffered 
ID the general devast&twn. (Zoaim. Hist.) It ia probable, however, 
that these mysteriea were IIICTitlg t:tkbraUtl, in apite of the severe ediote 
of Theodoeius; and that they were partly continued during the dark 
ages, though stripped of thei11 original purity and splendour : we are cer
tain, at least, that many ritea of the pagan religion were performed, under 
the dissembled names of COIItlil>ial fiiUtinga,long after the publication of 

•It appean that p&pllllm ex1ltl4 111. thla time not ollb' IJ& Ea•Iand, bat ill 11101t of 
the other otateo of Europe. Dr. Llnprd, opea1t111c of Olaft, killg of Norwq, 1&,71, 
.. Tbaa prfaee wu a .-lou Cbrlotlan ; bat blo reilcloaa illncmatiOlll Irritated the 
Jea1oU7 oftbe papaprieoto; ucl lui wu munlered ill an illnneotloD. ofhlnabJwt' 
[illl028]. 
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the emperor's edict. (Gibbon.) And Pleltna infOI'DIJI 111, that the 
myateriee of Ceres eubeisted in Athens tnt the eighth century of the 
Christian era, and were never totallyaup~." {p. zt.) 

A similar conne would naturally suggest iteelf to the Draide: that 
such a coune wu adopted, and that they fixed on the oraf\ or muonry, 
u a cloak under which to acreen their mfl&lc ceremoniee and dogmas, 
will, it ie believed, appear so evident in the sequel u to leave no room 
for doubt upon the eubjeot. 

During the reign of Canute, therefore, it may fairly be J.llW'lmecl ~ 
famoua freemuoa aoclety w111 first eetablfahed. 

The conquest of England, by William, duke of Normandy, oocurred 
in 1066, and it ie highlyp'l'Obable that many of the ardaau who were 
induced by him to emigrate fi'OID l!'rance to England, were initi&tecl into 
the order of freemaeons, and greatly eomriboted to ralee Ue fame u a 
operative mMOnic inetitutioa. " King William, (eaya Dr. Andenon,) 
brought many expert maeona from France. He died in Normandy, In 
1087." 

It ie probable that many of these maeone were attached to the Druid· 
ical religion, as the rites of Druidism are eaid to have been openly prao
tlced in France, upwards of a hundred yean af\er the edict of Canute 
prohibiting them in England. 

The condition and character of the peo~le of England, at the time of 
the Conquest, Ia thus portrayed by Guthne : 

" With regard to the manners of the Anglo-Bu:olll, we can uy little, 
but that they were in general a rude, uncultivated people, Ignorant or 
letters, umkilful in the flllchanical Mtl, untamed to 111bmielion under 
law and government, addicted to intemperance, riot, and disorder. EftD 
so late as the time of Canute, they sold their childl'en and kindred into 
foreign part!. 

" Their beet quality Will their military courage, which yet wu not 
anpported by discipline or conduct. EYeD the Norman hiatorlana, not
withatandiog the low at ate of the attain their own country, apeak of them 
ae barbarous, when they mention the inYasion of the duke of Normandr. 
Conquest placed the people in a situation to reeefye slowly from abroad 
the rudiment8 of acience and cultivation, and to correct their rough and 
licentious manners. 

"He (William) introduced the Norman laws and Iango~. He buill 
the stone Pquare tower at London ; bridkd the country With fort!, and 
dlearmed the old InhAbitants ; in short he attempted every meaeure poe
Bible to obliterate even the traces of the Anglo-Saxon constitution; thousb 
at his coronation, he took the eame oath that bad been taken by the 
ancient Saxon kinge." Grat adnncement however in the art ofbuilding 
ft seems, aoon followed thle ennt. Dr. Henry, in his "History of the 
Necesaary Arts in Britain, from 1066 to 1216," eaya : 

"Architecture, in all its branehee, received •• great fmproYemente In 
this period as agriculture. The truth b, that the twelfth century may · 
"ery properly be called the age of architecture, in which the rap for 
llnildwg wae more Yiolent in England than at any other time. 



" The pat aud general improvements that were made in the fabrics 
ofhoa.. aud churchee in the firat g~ar1 of this century, are thua dee
crlbed by a contemporary writer: . ' The new cathedralaand innumerablu 
chanlhee that were built in all parts. together with the mauy magnificent 
cloletera aod monaaterie~, and other apartments of monb, that were 
then erected, alford a sufficient proof of the great felicity of England in 
the reip of Henry I.'" 

Henry I. waa the third son of William, and ucended the throne In 
l 100; only thirty-four years after the Conquut. To enable him to cany 
on IUCh utensive worka in architecture, required that hia au bjects abonlil 
have been previously instructed by his predeceuora. Under the patron
age, therefore, of King William, there 1.1 the stron~ reason to belieYO. 
&be maaonic society wu foaterecl and protected. And although the prin· 
olpal purpose of the leading members of the institution wu the preaer· 
vatlon of their religious rites, yet attention wu required to be jPven by 
them to the ostensible object of the utabliahment. Through thta me.\11.1, 
there is no reason to doubt that architecture was improved to a greater 
alene in England, at this time, than it would have been but. i'or thla 
811Yentitlons circumstance. 

The mere craftsman, however, knew nothing of the secret views of 
his anperiora. The symbols made nse of in the lodge were unintel
Ugible to him. But he was pleased with the tinsel show of the repre-
18Dtationa ; and when he wu found sufficiently intelligent, and waa 
thought worthy to be trusted, he was raised to the IUhliml degree ol 
Holg /loyal Arch, and gained the honorary appellation of companion. 
Bere, if duly attentiYe to the aymbola and ceremoniu, he might make 
110me progreaa towards discovering the hidden scheme upon which free
ID&IIODry waa founded. 

Lawrie observes, " The principlee of the order were enn imported 
Into Scot.land,• where they continued for many ages in their primitive 
lllmpllcity, long after they had been utinguiahed in the continental 
ldngdoms. What those causes were which continued the aocietlee ol 
freemasona longer in Britain that in other oountriu, it may not perbapl 
be easy to determine; but as the fact itself is anqoeetionably true, i' muat 
have arisen either from favourable circumetancu in tbe political atateof 
Britain, which did not exist in the other governments of Europe, or 
f'rom the mpnior policy by which the Dritiah masons eluded the aua
pioiona of their enemies, and the superior prudenets with which they 
maintained the primitive simplicity and respectability of the order. In 
&hil manner did freemasonry fiourish in Britain when it wu completely 
aboliabed in every other par~ of the world." 

" That freemasonry waa introduced into Scotland by those architects 
who built the abbey of Kilwinning, is manifeat, not only from those au
thentic documents by which the exiatence of the Kilwinnlng lodge hu 
been traced back u far u the end of the fifteenth century, but by 
o&her collateral arguments, wbioh amount almost to a demonatratic:n. 

• A.. D. 1140, Vld. Stati1Uaal Account or llootland, YOL :d. Parllh or KUwllullag; 
Or,Edlnburch Magu!Da tbr .AprU, 1802, p. 1M, 



" lD nerr country where the temporal and ll!lrltaal jurildledoa ol 
the Pope waa aokoowledged, there wae a continual demand, partlealarly 
dnrlng the twelfth century, for religions ltrncturel, aud coneequently 
for operative IIIUOIII, proportional to the piety of the inhabitant~ M 
the opulence of their ecc1eeiutical establiehmenu; aud there waa no kiiJ!
dom in Europe where the zeal of the inhabitenbl for r.'pery wa more U'
dent, where the kinge and the noblee were more bberal to the clergy, 
and where, of comequence, the church wu more richly endowed, than 
iD Scotland. • The demand, therefore, for elegant cathedrals and fnge
nlou artiabl, muet have been pcoportionately greater than in other coan
triel, and that demaud could be mpplled only from the trading ..ooia
tion on the continent. We are aatborlsed, therefore, to conclude, tba& 
thole numeroue and elegant ruial which lltill adnrn the villagee of Soot
land, were erected by foreign maaona, who introdnced into thia lalaDd 
the cuetoma of their order. 

" It ia a curioue fact, that In one of thole towue where there ia an ele
gant abbey, which wae bai:t in the twelfth century, the author of this 
history has often heard that it wae erected by a company ofinduetrioaa 
men who spoke in a foreign lan~oage, and lived separately from the 
townspeople. And etoriee are still told about their petty quarrel• 'lrith 
the lnhabitente. 

" It waa probably about this t.ime, aleo, that freemaeonry was intro
duoed into England; bot whether the Engli&h received it ftom the 
Scotch maeons at Kilwinning, or from other brethren who had arrived 
from the continent, there ia no method of determining. The fraternity 
in England however, maintain that St. Alban wae the first that brought 
muonry to Britain, about the end of the third century; that the brethren 
received a charter from King Athelstane, and that his brother Edwin 
summoned all the lodges to meet at York, which formed the first grand 
lodge of England, in 926. But these are merely aeeertions, not only 
iocapable of proof from authentic history, but inconsistent alao with 
IMIVeral hietoncal eveote which rest upon indubitable evidence. (See 
Dr. Plot's Nat. Hiat. of Staffordshire, chap. viii., pp. 816-818.) In 
mpport of these opinions. indeed, it ia alleged, that no other lodge hu 
laid claim to greater antiquity than that ofYork, and that its jurisdiction 
over the other lodgee in England has been invariably acknowledged by 
the whele fraternity. But thia argument only l'rovee that York Wll 
the birth-place of freemaeonry in .l!:ngland. It bnogs no additional evi
dence in support of the improbable atoriee about St. Alban, Atheletane, 
and Edwin. If the antiquity of freemaeonry in Britain can be defended 
only by the forgery of tiilly and uninteresting stories, it does not deae"e 
to be defended at all. Thoee who innnt and prop~«ate BDCh taleA 
do not surely consider that they bring dii!CI'edit upon their order by 
the warmth of their zeal ; and that by supporting what ill false, they 
d~bar thinking men from believing what ia true." 

Mr. Lawrie baa made it appear very probable that the churches erected 

• Tbechurch poaeued abcnl\-llalloft.he pnpenJta t.he ktagdom. Bollertal'1 
• Blla. Ill BcoUud. ' 



in Bootland in the twelfth century, were bunt by foreign masone. ID
deed, the want of akill in the natives ia a sufficient evidence of the fact. 
Butthis is no proof that they belonged to the freemason society. And 
the di11110lutlon of the tradi11g auoeiatioM on t.M ~iMit, of which be 
epeaka, as aoon as the rage for church building had ceased, while free.. 
masonry held its ground in England, ia conclualve that there wu no 
connection between them. 

Bnt even admitting that the foreign muons who built the abbey of 
Jrnwinning were freemUODB, the presumption would be, that they had 
been Initiated in England; and there ia no evidence that the·aecrets of 
tbe aociety were communicated to the Scotch. They could be of no 
po181Die advantage to operative masolll, and the people of Scotland 
appear to have been thoroughly imbued with popery to embrace them 
in a religious point of view. Beside&! if these foreigners were free
muon., and had admitted into their society a portion of the inhabitante 
of the places where they were employed, 'it is not probable that the 
~,1/ qutlrf'tU mentioned by Lawrie would have occurred. 

The cue wu different in England, where Druidism had been revived 
by the Danish emigrants, after its conquest by that nation. 

Upon the whole, there is no conclusive evidence that freemasonry 
wu established in Scotland till after its reorganisation in England, in 
1717. The maacm auociationa in that country before this period, 
appear to be no other than common trade companies, auch as those 
lnt'OI'pOrated in London. 

They bad a chief or grand master, with deputies in the different 
coonde~, all appointed by the king, though aometimea by consent of the 
craft. The master was styled the patron,prottctor, judge, or maater of 
the muons of Scotland; and the craft styled tbemselve.s "free of the 
UlB80II8 and bammermen." Lawrie citea the following:-

" In the Pt'ivy Seal-book of Scotland there ia a letter dated at Boly
roocl-houiJe, 25th Sept., 1690, and granted by King James VI., • to 
Pamck Copland of Udaught, for using and exerci~ing the office of 
Wardanrie over the art and craft of maaonrie, over all the boundia of 
Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine, to had warden and juatice courte 
within the boundia, and there to minister justice.' " Lawrie alao ob
terft8, that "in the year 1646, a particular jurisdiction for masons wu 
eatabliahed in France. All differences which related to the art of 
building were decided by particular judges, who were called overseer& 
of the art of masonry ; and several cousellors were appointed for plead. 
fng tbe e&U6811 which were referred to their decision. This institution 
baa aucb a striking resemblance to the warden courte which existed in 
Scotland in the sixteenth centlary, that it must have derived ita oriP. 
fiom these. In both of them thoae canaea only were decided whtch 
related to masonry, and ovel'IICI8rs were chosen in both for bringing theee 
eauaea to a decision." 

There ill nothing of freemasonry in all this; there is nothing of 
Druidism, the very ~lrit and 10ul of the order, to be seen in it.-There 
in every reason to believe that freemasonry wu firat established in Eng-
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Jmd, atld that there it remained till the famOUIIDelllillg of the bro&her
bood, at the Apple Tree tavern, in 1717, when it. took to wiDg, aua 
tilited all parta of the civilized world. · 

In fact, there was no C&Oll8 for ita iDatitntion in auy other oounb'y 
than England, where the edict of Cannte had oompelled the Drnicb t.c. 
relinquish their religion altogether, or practiae ita ritee aod ceremooiea 
oovertly. r 

"As the DrnidJ (says Hutchinson) were a eect ofreligioaa peculiar I 
to Gaol and Britain, it may not be improper to cast our eyee on the 
eeremonies they 1lled: their antiqnity and pecnliar station render i& 
probable l'Ome of their ritee and illlltitntiona might be retained in form
ing the ceremonies of onr aoeiety. In 10 modem an era as 1140, tbey 
were reduced to a regular body of religious in France, and built a ool
lege in the city of Orleau. They were heretofore one of the two 
estates of France, to whom were oommitted the care of providing aacri· 
ficea, of prescribing the laws for worship, and deciding oontroveniel 
oonceroing rights and properties," etc.--(SJ»!rit of Mas. p. 87.) 

AIJ, therefore, it does not appear that Drmdiam at any time was nnder 
a positive le8'al restraint except in England, it may be reasonably inferred 
that ita offapriog, freemasonry, existed nowhere else till the period 
above stated. 

" All the brethren on the continent agree in uying that freemasomy 
was imported from Great Britain, about the beginning of this [the eigh
teenth] cent.ury, and in the form of a mysticalaooiety."-(Bobiaon's 
Proofs, p. 393.) 

Robison, in speaking of freemasonry in Germany, obllervea," Tbongh 
no man could pretend that he nnderstood the true meaning of free. 
masonry, its ongin, ita history, or its real aim, allaaw that the interpre
tations of its hieroglyphics, and the rituals of the new degrees imported 
from France, were quite gratuitous. It appears, therefore, that the safest 
&bing for them was an appeal to the birth-place ofmasonry. They aen& 
to London for instructioDB. There they] earned that nothing was ao
know ]edged for genuine, unsophisticated masonry but the three degrees; 
and that the mother lodge of London alone could, by her instructions, 
prevent the most danget·ous schisms and innovations. Many lodges, 
therefore, applied for patents and instructions. Patents were euily 
made out, and most willingly sent to the zealous brethren; and thess 
were thankfully received and paid for. But instruction was not so euy 

'a matter. 
" They afterwards sent a deputation to Old Aberdeen, Scotland, tD 

inquire after the eaves whel'e theirvenerable mysteries were known, and 
where their treasures were hid. They had, they thought, merited aomo 
confidence, for they had remitted annual contributions to their unknown 
auperiors to the amount of some thouAnds of dollars. But, alas! their 
ambassadors found the freemaaooa of Old Aberdeen ignorant Qf all thit, 
and equally eager to learn from the ambassadors what was .the true 
origin and meaning of freemasonry, of which they knew nothing but the 
limple tale of old Hiram." 



Mr. Ward, in his Anti-Muonic Review, v.l. Jl• MG, quotel the lol
owing from a French work, entitled" Eelalaaur Ia Francbe Ma90J1Derle,• 
by J. L. Laurens, which shows very concJUBively &bat the freemuon ao
cfety originated In England. Mr. Laurene 118)'1 :-

" Impouible as it is to determine the preolse era or the establishment 
offreemuonry In Europe, 10 easy it is to ehow In what manner and by 
what means it ipl'e&d and propagated it.Rif. Many reaeone concur to 
make us believe that the English brought it into Europe; and tha& 
they have given it the exterior form, and the dift'ereot names by which 
we know it at this day. Independent of the historical monuments, 
which prove that long before the 14th century it was known In England. 
it appears indi&putable that in that oountry of Europe It hal been 
jvmiihed, if I may 80 expreBB myself, with the form in wliich it hal come 
to ua. There is not a doubt that the names Fra*M-.Mag111111M'U and 
lranu-ma90'11 are purely of EPglish origin. FrUfiiiJif1W1'!I-jrUJMitm; 
t.hat Ia to BBy, ma~onntrie libre, ma90"• Ubru, literally rendered into 
French, have produced those strange terms, a manner of apeaking far 
enough removed both from our cuatome and the genius of our language; 
for it is certain if what we undersurnd by freemaeonry and freemaeo1111 
bad received in France, or In any other country beeldes England, any 
name whatever, that name could not have bad 80 chal'IICteristic a mark 
of the English tongue. A slight knowledge of the principal languages 
of Europe, and especially to know that 1n English the adJ«tirJe com
monly precedes the noun, Is enough In order to beoome convinced that 
these names have been formed by the genius or the English tongue." 

.After criticising the masonic word lodge at some leugth, he goes OD 
to say :-" I might further push the investigation of the terms of Eng
JJah etymology peculiar to freemuonry, did I not fear to enter upon 
detaila which I am not permitted to publish. The UBages and practtoee 
of the lodges In what concerns onl)' the exterior of freemasonry, pre
IIIDt some points of resemblance not I.e. striking; and it Is this Intimate 
relation with the peculiar character of the English people, that I cite 
In aupport of my proposition. 

" What ill the origin of that wearisome quantity of healtba, with ' 
which the masonic entertainments were formerly burdened, which have 
been the occuion of eo much sarcaem against freemuonry, and which 
a good taste baa now wisely reformed? Ia not this Immoderate uae of a , 
culltom, innocent in itself, an image of the too·often repeated tout, 
which 110 much dietingoishes English Clubs? The love of good cheer, 
&he profusion, the lengthening ont of the feu&, the intemperate drink
ing, which are contrary to French 10briety, and whicil reason and 
decency have long since baniahed to the tavern~ of Loudon, to which 
they legitimately belong, can these ha•e any relat.ion to the object of 
muonic fellowship, of which they are at best only a deaplcable parody t 
The grouoesa of these practices, introduced Into France wfth free
masonry, is too nearly alfied to the taste of the En1lllh nation, not to be 
au.ributed to their in•ention • 

•• The nature or the ouatoma OODDeCted with freeiD&IOIII7' ita pecll• 
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Dar name, the moet of tbe words that ~ tbe matters which make 
up ita exterior furm, are~l~~ely conformed to the taete and peculiar 
geuiu of the Engllah, and pl'OYe that in England it began to have beiog 
as a eociety." 

After further arguoient from the geographical position, free inetitu
done, and melancholy temperament 'of tbe Englieh, Mons. Laurens 
ldds :-"all these obeervations incline u to believe, that it is from Eng
land freemasonry comee to ue as it exists now; that is to say, dressed 
In thia whillllical fashion, which almoatentirely disgaiBell it, and scare Jy 
permit. us to discover it in the precions allegory of the Egyptian philo
.IOpby. "-p. 215. 

The allegories of the Egyptian myatories ~uired to be disguised, to 
JlniVent the real purport of muonry being diiiCOvered. The idea m 
llie author, that the Englleh first established freemasonry is very col'l'ellt, 
but inaccurately expre&Bed: they did not bring it into Europe; they 
manufactured it them~~elves at home, from what he calls " the precio111 
allegory of the Egyptian philoaophy. n 

I will now produoe snob proofs of the long standing of the society of 
freemasoue in England, u have sut'rived the wreck of time. 

Ezamination of a Jlcuon, bg King Ilenry VI. 
One of the doctriues referred to by freemasona in proof of their anti

quity, and which is considered as more decisive than any other, is a 
paper aaid to have been found in the Bodleian library, in 1696, and 
mpposed to have been written in about the year 1436. It purports to 
be an ezamination of one of the brotherhood by King Henry VI • 

.Although there are suepicioue circumstances attending this manu
ecript in regard to lts authenticity, yet it appears to p018e1!8 an internal 
evidence of genuinen888. The objectiona to it are, that it was flrllt 
printed at Frankfort, in Germany, as late u 1748, and is accompanied 
with annotations attributed to the learned John Locke, a most absurd 
mpposition, tending to cast a doubt upon the original document itsel£. 
The annotatioue never emanated from the philosophical mind of Locke. 
They were written by a zealous mason superstitiously credulous in the 
mysteriea of tho craft, or intending to impose upon the credulity of 
others. Locke wu not a muon, and if he had been, he would 
not have given countenance to the absurditiea set forth in this maon
tJCript. 

It would seem, that the Frankfort editor had heard of the learned 
John Locke, and in order to give the greater respectability to the re
eord, he singles him out as a proper person to write a commentary upon 
it. But not having a sufficient knowledge of English character& to 
eelect a suitable person to be addresaed by Locke on the occasion, he 

' directs his letter, encloaing the record and comments, to the Rt. Boo. 
~ • • •, Earl of • • • • ; and for fear of detection by what is technically 
; ealled an alibi, be dates the letter, without giving the place from whenoe 
1 it. W&ll written, May 6, 1696. The addreas continued to be thue printed 

in oopioe issued in England ulate aa 17G4, when Dermott lim. pub-



liahed hill Ahiman Rezon. Since that period, eome Engliah editor, to 
rid the document of thla awkward appearance,111batltuted for the blaub 
Thomas Pembroke. Hutchinson gives this amendment In 1772. Where 
did he obtain the inform11tion? The parties concerned, however, were 
all defunct, and there was no meana of det.ect.IDg the fraud. But, al
though the connecting of the name of John Locke In this aftair, is evi
dently a forgery, still that does not destroy the validity of the record, 
which accords in every respect with Druidical muonry. 

This paper is said to have been found in the desk of a deceased 
brother at Frankfort, but how it came into hie poasesaion ill not acconnlled 
for. If believed to be authentic, It would no doubt be highly prized 
by a sn~rstitioua mason, and preserved with great care. Everything, 
at the t1me of ita supposed diacovery in 1696, relating to the origin and 
purport of masonry, was kept a profound ~eeret; and this docnmen$ 
went to expose both. It is, therefore, not a little surprising that the 
fraternity should ever have acknowledged its authenticity. The pride of 
antiquity seems in this case to have prevailed over discretion, for all 
masonic writers claim it as genuine. The author of a work entitled 
.Annale• M4fOMique, speaking of this document, saye, "We ought to 
value this p1ece the more, because it ia an historical monument of the 
dawn of the fifteenth century, a time when we march through a vast 
wilderneu. So the thirsty traveller, finding an unexpected fountain in 
&be desert, rests and refreshea himself, and quill it only with painful 
regret."-(See Anti-Mas. Review, vol. il., p. 28.) 

I shall g1ve the whole of thia curioua document. In copying It, how
ever, I have changed the ancient orthography to the present, and 
corrected, according to the annotations, the errors it containa in respect 
to persons and places. 

The title of the paper ia, " Certain queatioua, with anawers to the same, 
concerning t.he my1(My of masonry, written by King Henry the Sixth, 
and faithfully copied by me, John Leylande, antlquarina, by command 
of his highness." 

They aro as follows:-
What mote it be?-It is the knowledge of nature and the power of 

its various operations; particularly, the akill of reckoning, of wei$hta 
aud measures, of constructin~ dwellings and buildings of all kinds, 
and the true manner of formmg all things for the D88 of man. 

Where did it begin ?-It began with the llrat men of the east, who 
were before the fiut men of the west, and coming westerly, it hath 
brought with it all comforts to the wild and comfortless. 

Who brought it to the weat ?-The Phenicians, who being ~at 
merchants, came first from the east into Phenicie, for the eonvemence 
of oommel'ce, both eaat and west, by the Bed and Mediterranean -.. 

How came it into England ?-Pythagoru, a Grecian, travelled to 
acquire knowledge in Egypt and Syria, and in every other land where 
the Phenicians bad planted m11110nry; and gaining admittance into all 
lodges of maacna, he learned much, and returned and dwelt in Grecia 
Kagna, growing antl beoomin1 mighty wile. and JrO&fJf ren<>WDed. 
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Here he tormecl a ~ lodge at Crotooa, aod made many IDUOIII, 
some of whom travelled into France, and there made many more, from 
whence, in pl'Ocell of tilpe, the art JIL"'Ied into England. 

Do maeona diaooYei their arts to othera?-Pythagoras, when he 
travelled to gain knowledge, wu firat made [initiated] and then tanght; 
&hie course should rightly be applied to all othera. Neverthel~a 
muons have alwayt, from time to time, communicated to mankind 

.auch of their 16Creta u might be generally uaefnl; they have kept back 
ach only u might be hurtful if tanght to improper peliOus, or such u 
would not be beneficial without the nece118&1')' teaching joined thereto 
fn the lodge; or auch u do bind the brethren more strongly, by the 
profit& and convenience accruing to the fraternity therefrom. 

What arta have the IDAIIODB tanght mankind ?-The arts of agricnl· 
are, utronomy, arithmetic, music, poetry, chemietry,* government and 
religion. 

How does it happen that muons are better teachers than other men? 
- Thq onlg have the art of ./uuling flftD art., which the first mason re
«ioedfrom God, bv which they dilcover what art. tMg J'}letue, and the 
troe way of teaching the same. What other men find out ie only by 
chance, and therefore but of little value, I trow. 

What do the muons conceal and hide?-They conceal the art of 
finding new arts, and that for their own profit and praise. They conceal 
the art of keeping 116Crets, that so the world may hide nothing from 
tb.,m. They conceal the art of wonder-1110rking andfortelling thin!!' to 
-eome, that so the same art may not be U86d by the wicked to a bad end; 
they also conceal the art of changing, the way of obtaining thefacultg of 
.Abrac, the skill of becoming good and perfect without the aid of /wpf or 
fear, and the uniHrlal language of maiOM. 

Will you teach me the same arta?-You shall be taught if you be 
worthy, and able to learn. 

Do all muous know more than other men ?-Not so. They only 
ha\"e a right and opportunity to know mQre than other men, but many 
fail from want of capacity, and many more from want of industry, which 
is very neceaaary for gaining all knowledge. 

Are masor..s better men than othera?-Some masons are not so vir· 
tnous as some other men ; but for the most part they are better than 
tbey would be if they were not muons. 

Do masons love one a1.1other mightily, u is said ?-Yea, verily, and 
that cannot be otherwise; for the better men are, the more they love 
ooe another. 

"Our celebrated annotator, S&)'l Hntchinson, has taken no notice of 
the masons La 'ring the art of working miracles, and foreaaying things to 
come." This circumstance alone renders it sufficiently evident that 
Locke was not the annotator, for such a bold assumption would not have 

• It hat been oldected, that tbe word cllpcUI7'1/ wu not In ...., In the time of Henq 
VI.-Itl appearance, bow&Ter, In tbl1 docllDlent may be aocountecl k. bT nppcllill 
&bas Ole F.raaUa-t edl&or nbllltutecllt ror tllc"vm¥.-Etlll. · 
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eacapecl his obtlervation and 118Vere animadvemoo. The annotator wu 
doubtle88 fearful of involving the craft in dlmcnlty bl touching upoD 
this IDbject.; although he might have cited ~e myatenea in support of 
the pretenttou. 

The univeraal language of masons, ao much vaunted of, extenda no 
further than to a few words, signs, and gripe, by which they can com
municate to each other that they are masons, and have been initiated 
into certain degrees. They may a1ao learu a cypher that is given in the 
royal arch, but which not one In a thousand takes the pains to acquire, 
and if obtained, can be of no masonic uae, that il, to communicate any 
aecreta of the craft, for masona are prohibited from committing these to 
writing, printing, carving, or engraving. 

John Guillifa. 

In a work, entitled" The Display of Heraldry," by John Guillim, it 
II l&ated that the company of masona, being otherwise termed jrUfTII:Uonr, 
flf ancient atandintf and good reckoning, by means of affable and kind 
meetings, divers ttmes did frequent this mutual aaaembly in the time of 
King Henry VI., in the twelfth year of his reign,.14M • 

.Eliaa .&hmok. 
Albmole, in his diary, p. 16, ~ays, "I wu made a freemaaon at 

Warlngtou,ln Lancashire, 16th of October, 1646.-0n March the lOth, 
1682, I received a summons to appear at a lodge, to be held the next 
day, at Mason's hall, in London. March 11th, I accordingly attended, 
where I wu the senior fellow among them, it being nearly 35 years 
!Iince I had been admitted Into the fraternity. We all dined at the 
Balf-moon Tavern, where we partook of a sumptuons dinner, at the ex
~ of the new accepted mason. 

Lawrie, in recording this anecdote, says, " This gentleman wu the 
oelebrated antiquary who founded the Ashmolean museum at Oxford. 
Bil attachment to the fraternity is evident from his dilligent inquiries 
into ite origin and history, and hie long and frequent attendance upon 
ite meetings.-See Diary, p. 66." 

·Ilolwrt Plott, LL.D., keeper of the A.ahmolean museum, etc., says, in 
Ida Natural History of Staffordshire (1686), that," They have a custom 

. ill Staffordshire of admitting men into the sooiety of freemaaons ; that 
in the fTIOOTlanth of this country aeema to be of greater request than 
.anywhere else, though I lind the custom spread more or le88 all overtbe 
'll&tion; for here I found persons of the moat eminent quality, that did 
not disdain to be of this fellowship; nor indeed need they, were it of 
ibat antiquity and honour that is pretended in a large parchment 
volume they have among them, containing the history and rnles of the 
craft of muonry, which is there deduced not only from Sacred Writ, bu& 
profane story," eto.-(Freemu. Poe. Comp. p. 192; Antf.Mas. Beview, 
""ol. IL, p. 88~.) 

New &gvlatioM. 
j Aocording to a eon of tbe ol4 colhtitutiOIII, 1&)'1 Andenon, a general 
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~bly and fellt wa1 held on St. John'• U,, JTda December, 1663, 
wheo Henry Jermyn, Earl of St. Albans, wu'elected grand muter, who 
appointed Sir John De.aham his deputy, and Hr. (afterwards Sir) Chris
topher Wren and John Webb his wardens. At thia ~~~~emblr the 
following regnlatiens,. among othe1'8, were made :-

"That no person of what tkgru -11111", 6t flldtlt or aeCLpUd a free 
muon, nnlesa in a r!JfiUlar lotlg1, whereof OM to be a fllillter or _,.den in 
Ulat limit or division where nch lodge is kept, an4 tmother to be a 
Cf"(ljtlman in the tradl offrumii!Oflry." 

This regulation abowe clearly that the IIOCiety wu not confined to 
operativee. It shows also, that it wu at thia time in a -very dieorderlr 
condition. 

" That, for the future, the fraternity of freemasone aball be regulated 
and governed by one grand ma&ter, and a1 many wardene a1 the IIOCiety 
shall think fit to appoint at the annual general-mbly." 

It appeal'8 by this, Ulat at the period here spoken or, whatever may 
have been the oase formerly, the freem&IODI had no grand muter, and 
Ulat each lodge regulated ita own atfail'8. 

" That no person aball be accepted, unless he be twntg•OM yeara 
old, or more." 

It is evident that this regulation wa1 llll innovation, and that pre
-riously apprenticee were entered at the usual age at which they are 
taken in other tradee. 

Sir Christopher Wren, eaya Anderson, wu chosen grand muter iD 
1698. He then enumerates the public buildings that were erected by 
freemasons, under his superintendence, and adds, " some few years after 
this, Sir Christopher neglected the office of grand muter, yet the old 
lodge near St. Paul's, and a few others, continued their Bta&ed meet-
in " ~evioualy to this period, the government .. enacted the building or 
fift;y new churches in the nburbs of London," to npply the placee or 
thoee consumed at the great fire in London, in 1666, and Sir Christopher 
Wren, an eminent arehiteot, was appointed one of the commiaaionel'8 to 
superintend the construction of these edificee. 

It is highly probable that Wren was at this time master or president 
of the company of operative masons of London, and may perhaps have 
been a member of the freemasons' society, but that the latter, as a body, 
was employed to construct public works ia not probable. It was n~ 
acknowledged by the government liS a comeany of architecta, and, what
ever may have been 'ita standing in the time of the Druids, it was at 
this period in little repute. 

Anderson gives the following aeconnt of the revolution of the order 
which took place at this period: "In 1716, the few loogee in London. 
finding themselves neglected by Sir Christopher Wren, thought fit to 
llement under a grand fiiQIUr a1 the eentr• of uni011 and harmoJ&y." It. 
here appears thnt the order made in 1663, in regard to a grand master, 
had become neglected. Tbeee lodges were those " that metj. let, at tho 
Uoo!e and liridiron Ale-boas. In ~t Paul's churchyard; ."2nd, at the 
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Crown Ale-house, in Parker's-lane; Srd, at the Apple-tree Tavem, in 
Charles-street, Covent-garden ; 4th, at the Rwnmer and Grapes Tavern, 
lu Channel-row, Westminster. 

"The members of these lodges and some old brothers met at the 
uid Apple-tree, and having pnt into the chair the olde1t mtUttr """Olio 
they COflltituttd t'-'elJJU a grand lod~, pro Umpof'e in dU6 /Of"'TT, and 
forthwith Nt1it1ed the quarterly communication of the officers of lodges. 
cslled tne grand lodge, and resolved to hol.i the annual Mmnhly aftll 
f..,; ud then to chooee a grand master from among themselvee, till ' 
&hey ahould have the hot&OUr of a fiObk brotMr at their head. 

"Accordingly, on St. John Baptist's day rthe 24th June, the anmmer 
IIOlltlce, l 1717, the aaaem bly and feast of the free and acc~ted maaona 
waa bela at the aforeaaid Goose and Gridiron Ale-houae." 

The freemaaona, at this time, seem to have rummaged their old re
cords, and found out what the aociety formerly was, and come to a 
determination to ret~itle old, Druidieal, Hiram maaonry ~ 

At this aaaembly, "Mr. Anthony Sayre, gentleman, was elected 
grand master of masons, who being forthwith invested with the badges 
Of office and power, and inatalled, was duly congratulated by the as-
1181Dblv, who paid him the homage. Capt. J08eph Elliot, and Mr. Jacob 
LambAII, carpenter, were appointed grand wardens." 

The brethren did not wait long before a fiOble brother conde~cenikd to 
be placed at their head; for on the 24th of June, 1721, the Duke of 
:Montague was elected, and accepted the office of grand master of masons. 
From that time to the present, a nobleman or a prince haa constantly 
presided over the lodges of England. The aociety soon became fashion
able. The brilliant proceaaions and luxurious feasts now got up, which 
bad for a long time been neglected, added to the sublime mysteries and 
eeoreta held ont to the initiated. allured the young, the gay, and the 
Inquisitive to the &tandard of the order, which now sssumed such an 
imposing appearance as caused it to spread with astoniohing rapidity 
over Europe, Asia, and America. The year 1717 forms an importut 
epoch in the history of freemaaonry. It had till then been, for lome 
centuries, almost exclusively in the hands of mere craftsmen, who knew 
not what to make of it. Druidism being extinct, the religions cement 
which had bound them together was ditiaolved, and the incorporated 
company of masons, no doubt, rendered its combination in respect to 
that profession inefficient. 

Aa operative masons, the incorporated company would naturally take 
the lead of a aociety not sanctioned by the laws, the utility of whoee 
myltic rites could not be estimated after the religion which gave them. 
birth waa no longer known. 

Dermott mentiona eight persona, among whom is the Rev. Dr. Deaa
gnllers, who was elected grand master iu 1719, as the authors of this 
remarkable revolution. At this revival, the oetensible ground upon 
which the society was originally founded, the craft of maaonry, as though 
in derision of the pretension, was utterly abandoned, and no lonser con• 
llidered as a recommendation for admlaion into the order. 

17 



OJUGJlll AXD BIJTOU 

The eociety, however, keepe up a show or l'elpect to the cra.tl; by 
marching In proeeMiOIII, to lay the comer-ttone ot masonic halls, and 
other public edillcea. This was an ancient relisfOUII CUBtom, having DO 
reference to dle art or bnildiDg. 

ItiiiOrpOJ'ation of Jlaaona in London. 
Muons No. 80.-By the arms granted thia eociety by William 

Banckestow, ClarenciellX-king-at.arma.• in the year 1477, it appears to 
be of considerable antiquity; however, It wu only incorporated l!y \ 
Lettu1 Patent of the 29th of Charles II., 8ept.17, anno 1677, by the 
name of the master, wardena, auistant&, and commonalty of the com· 
pan:v ofmuona ofthe city of London. 

They consist of a muter. two wanlene, twenty-two a&liatanta, an4 
eeventy livery men, whose fine of admieeion Ia five pounda. They han 
a small but convenient hall in Mascn-alley, B»fngha\1-street. 

Their armorial ensigne are aur11 on a chevron between three caatles 
argent, a pair of compasses somewhat extended of the :flnst. Crest 
a castle of the second.-(M.aitland'a Hi&tory of London, from ita Foun
dation to 1756.) 

This incorporation of course included the operatives of the free
muons, who in their society make use of the same armorial bearings, 
which, it is verr probable, originally belonged to thew. 

To what penod the pagan rite.., under the name of Druidism, were 
sustained in diftbrent parts of Europe, is uncertain ; but that they were 
not eoncealed, under the title of freemasonry, in any other quarter than 
Britain, is evident from the charters of all lodges on the Continent 
emanating from either the grand lodge of England or that of Scotland. 
(l,'he latter, however, was not instituted ti111786. 

The gnnd lodge of Ireland was formed in 1780. And in 1788, a 
charter for a lodge was obtained for Boston. So, it Ia seen, that America 
was not far behind in availing itself of the earliebt opportunity to become 
a )'lllrtaker in the advantages resulting from a knowledge of this 1110r1JiM. 
fulaecret. 

'l'o suppose, as aome writers have done, that the freemasons' society 
first sprang up in 1717 ; that such a m&SI! of curious ceremonies, bearing 

• K1Dp-a~oare olllcen of peat IUitlqult;r, aod IUicleotl,rof g-t author!~; 
tbe;r direct tbe beraldo, preolde at thelrcbaptero, aod baTe tbe Jurlodietloo ot u_,-. 
There ue three In llumbv, Ganer, Nono;r, aDd Clarencleu.-.Bcilor. 



OJ' FBIIIW.UODY, 

on their very front the most palpable marks of remote antiquity, was 
then, for the first time, concocted by docto111 of divinity and other learned 
men, is, to my mind, preposterous. 

Freema10nry is baaed on &beism, the W0111hil! of the sta111; but, as 
before obeerved, Ita original intention bas long smce been lost sight of 
and abandoned. Modern mascns not only continue the c-eremonies of 
ancient muonry, consisting of seven degrees, which relate exclusively 
to pagan rites, but have added thereto about fift.y otbe111. These are 
founded partly upon pagan mysteries, and partly upon Jewish and 
Christian doctrines ; forming altogether an incoherent medley of oppo
alte principles. The partisans, however, of opposin~ sects seem to be 
:reconciled to it, not stopping to inquire into the meanmg of the symbols, 
or willing to be deceived by the false explication given of them, con
gregate together in great harmony. And, although the ceremonies 
relate wholly to religion, either Pagan, Jewish, or Christian, diselliSioo. 
on the subject is abaolutely prohibited in the lodgo. 



OHA.PTER VII. 

Introduaion. 
I shall now proceed to aualyse Freem11110DJ1. And 11 I conceive it to 

be no other than the forms and eeremoniee of the ancient Pagan religion; 
that is, Sabeiam, or the wonhip of the atara, the following remarb 
of Volney, on ~e natnral cauaee which led to thia speciee of worship, 
will not be ama: 

! 

" The unanimous testimony of all ancient monuments, presents us a 
methodical and complicated system, that of the wonbip of all the stars, 
adored sometimes in their proper forms, sometimes under fignratiYe em• 
blems and svmbols; and this wonhip wu the effect of the knowledge 
men had acquired in physics, and wu derived immediately from the 
first causes of the social state, that ia, from the necessities and arta of 
the first degree which are among the elements ohoeiety. 

"Indeed, r.asoon as men began to unite in 100iety, it became necs&
Bal'Y for them to multiply the means of eubsistence, and conaequently to 
attend to agriculture; agriculture to be carried on with success, reqnirell 
the observatiou and knowledge oft he heavens. It wu neceiB&l'Y to know 
the periodical return of the same operations of nature, and the l&llle 
phenomena in the skies ; iudeed, to go so far as to ascertain the duration 
and sncceuion of the ~~e~~sons and the months of the year. It was in
dispensible to know, in the fir&t place, the course of the sun, who in hia 
zodiacal revolutions, shows himself the first and mpreme agent of the 
whole creation ; then, of the moon, who, by her phases and periods, 
regulates and distributes time; then of the stars, and even planets, which, 
by their appearance and diaappearance on the horizon and nocturnal 
hemisphere, marked the minutest divisions; finally, it wu nece&Ba1'Y to 
form a whole system of astronomy, or a calendar; and from theee worb 
there naturally followed a new manner of considering these predominant 
and governing powen. Having observed tbat the productions of the 

• The author ot " The Muter Key to the Door of Freemucmr7," hu Judlcl011117 
remarked, " that the word free wu lidded to IIIAIOlU'1 b7 the IOCietr, becauae none but 
the freebom were admitted Into lt.'' And lor a •err ob'riou nuoa, lor there eould 
be no oaretrln conlldlnr •ecreta to ala••• which mlrbt at anr time be extorted bOlD 
them b7 their muten. llelldel, thla - Ill oontormlv with the l'llle eatalllllhed ID 
"" E111Ptlan mr•lerlel. 

~ 
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earth had a regular and constant relation with the heavenly bodies; that 
&be rise, growth, and decline of each plant kept pace with the appearance, 
elevation, and declination of the eame star, or group of stars: in short, 
that the languor or activity of vegetation seemed to depend on celestial 
infiuences, men drew from thence an idea of action, of power in those 
beings, superior to earthly bodies ; and the stars dispensing plenty or 
ecaroity, became powers, genii, gods, authors of good and evil. 

" A.a the state of sooiety had already introduced a regular hierarchy 
ofranb, employments, and conditions, men, continuing to reason by 
comparison, carried their new notions into their theology, and formed a 
complicated system of gradual divinities, in which the sun, as first god, 
was a military chief, a political king; the moon was his wife, and queen; 
the planeta were serranta, bearers of commands, messen~ers; and the 
multitude of stars were a nation, an army of heroes, genii, whose office 
- to govern the world under the orders of their chiefs; and all the 
iudividuals had names, functions, attributes drawn from their relations 
and inftuences ;* and even sexes, from the gender of their appella
tiona.t 

"lfit be asked to what people this system is to be attributed, we 
llhallan&Wer that the same monumenta, supported by unanimous tradi
tions, attribute it to the first tribes of Egypt; and when reason finds in 
that country all the circumstances which could lead to such a system; 
when it finds there a zone of sky, bordering on the tropic, equally free 
ftoom the rains ofthe equator and the fogs of the north; when it finds 
&here a central point of the sphere of the ancients, a salubrious climate, 
a great, but manageable, river, a soil fertile without labour or art, and 
pt.ced between two seas which communicate with the richest oountries, 
1t conceives that the inhabitant of the Nile, addicted to agriculture from 
the nature of his soil, to geometr;y from the annual necessity of measuring 
his lands, to commerce from the facility of communications, to astronomy 
from the state of his sky always open to observation, must have been 
the llrst to pass from the eavage to the sooial state, and consequently to 
attain the physical and moral sciences n~ to civ11ized life. 

"It was, then, on the borders of the upper Nile, among a black race of 
men,·that was organised the complicated system of the worship of the 
&tars considered in relation to the productions of the earth and the 
labours of agriculture; and this first worship, characterised by their 
adoration under their own forms and natural attributes, was a simple pro• 
oeeding of the human mind; but in a abort time, the multiplicity o£ 

• A. pftl&t1 talr 4.-lptioa of a IIIMODic lo4ge, with the totJn1citi/W - at the 
'bead, penoldiJ!ng the IUD, taklDg hla plAce In the east: ourrouucled by the oenlor 
,.....au, who acto the part of Ule moon; the juolor war4eD, who tal<eo that of Orion, 
M14 the other nllordbaale otla-. and prl-, all uucter the oommaud of their chief, 
She wonhlpfn!maoter.-Edil. 

t AeccmliDI u the pD4er of the obJeat wu In the laDguge of tho natloD mucullne 
or temlnloe, the 41Yinlt7 who bore ltuuome wu male or female. Tbuo the Capa4o
dalul aallecl tile lllOOD pi, aad u.e IUD gocl<*o; a clrca:mltaDce wbloh gl- to the 
-llelDp aperl*Ull'llrieqla ualellt JD,Jtholor7. 



the objects or their relatioDB, aud the neiproealiDfl-. having com
plicated the ideu, aod the signa that repreeeated them, there followed 
a confoaion as llingnlar in ita CIIWie as pemicloo.la ita ell'ect11." 

h baa been IIUflieiently made to appear, i' il belieYIId, th•t the So
eietv of Fr__. baa uiated in EnglaDcl for upwarda of six hundred yean. How far ita principlea and ol!jeeta were geuerally undemtood by 
Ita memben in the early stage of ita eetabliabmeot, ill unknown. But, 
judging from the enigmatical manner in which ita ritual, as handed 
down to us, is explained, we may conclude that the brethren, particu
larly the llflrl'tamen of the three finltdegreea, were kept as cloeely hood
winked in respect to ita true import. after, u they WenJ before their 
initiation. The personal safety of ita fonnden required this counse. 
Hence the awful oaths exacted of them to keep aecret the rites aud 
ceremonies in which they were permitted to participate. 

These ceremonies were manufactnred for 'he occaaiou; and were ao 
oblcurely framed as to be rendered incomJII'ehensible to all thoee no' in
trusted with the eecret object of the iDititution. Beaidea arti!ce was 
made111e of to mislead the brethren, answen to questiona propounded 
being often given that have no relation to their Untl interpretation. In 
short, freemasonry ia allegorical throughout, and ia an imitation of the 
astronomical wonhip of the F.«yptians, Hiram bein!l' substituted for 
Osiris. There are oecaaional departures from the onginal, to accom
modate it to the craft or trade of masonry, which, as before obeerved, is 
a mere finfll!lle to cover the real design. 1.'here, otherwise, would have 
been no nece~~~~ity tor dividing the eubject matter of the three first de
grees, which may be considered aa lltlbetituted for the ceremonies and 
aecreta of the luur mysteries ; and that of the royal arch aud its ap
pendages, for those of the greater. It may, however, have been the 
policy of the Drnid.l, to deal out their mysteries in small parcels, to try 
the go;xl faith of their pupils by degrees·, and to stop abort, or procetd 
with them accordingly, 

No account of the aecret praoticea of masonry had been given to the 
public, till after ita revival 1n 11l'i. The lint writen who undertook 
to espose them, were Prichard, in 1780; Master Key to the Door ot 
Freemasonry, in 1768; and Jachin and Boaz,in 1776. All material al, 
terations in the ritual have been made ainoe the report of Prichard· 
whatever way be said of " old land marks," in making thia analyaia I 
shall rely chiefly upon him and the two Collowing espoaitione for an ex
planation of the three flnst degrees, which was the extent of their 
Jabount, although the author of Muter Key, signs hi11116lf "A Member 
of Royal Arch." 

On the revival of the institution, the surviving heln of the mysterv, 
no doubt, gave to the 1100iety u far as recollected, the very words aDd 
ceremonies u delivered to them ; and which Prichard testiies under 
oath to be truly reported by him. 

Thia tX]IO'e particularly indicates the order to be of ancient date. 
After peru.ing it, it would seem impossible to believe that men of learn· 
iog, talents, aud standing in society, would, in the ef&hteentb centur)' 
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or the Christian era, aeriously form tk 110110 mch a medley, void of the 
leut claim to wit or rationality, except in reference to the ecientifto 
worship of the heavenly bodies and other physical powera of namre. 
According to Prichard, many of the 9.uestions and answers are in verae, 
which mfficiently indicate their Drnid1cal formation; the aenae of whiob, 
however, has been changed to pi'OIIII, thereby rendering t.he dial~e 
more conformable to the present tMte, and at the eame time divestiug 
it of ita Druidical dress. 

In adapting this parody of the mysteries to the uninformed state of 
the initiated to the three first degrees of mMOnry, although a trinity ia 
acknowledged under the title of wdom, ltrength and beauty, still the 
trw first person is kept out of view. 

" The maintainer& of the Egyptian phil0110phy held that the Bupreru 
Bring, the infinitely perfect and happy, was not the creator of the world, 
DOr the alone independent Being. The' Supreme Being, who resides in 
the immemitg oflpiJC6, which they call petdronus or fullness, produced 
from himself, eay they, other immortal and spiritual natures, styled 
by them lEona, who filled the reaideuce of the Deity with beings 
eimilar to themselves."-(Key to the New Testan1ent.-Hutchi1110n, 

P• i~L Divinity is spoken of by Jamblichus, under the name of .llmqll& 
or Kfii!Jil&. He says, that " Thil God il an intellect, it#lf intelltctuaUg 
perceitling itlelf, and convdt'ti11f1 intelltctiom to iUelf; and is to be worshipped 
&hrough silence alone."-(Taylor'e Trans. Jam. p. 202.) 

Although this god was secretly acknowledged by the philosophers 
and learned priests of Egypt, he was utterly unknown to the common 
people; and this is supposed to be the case with the mMOn of the 
three. first degrees. But when be arrives at the l&olg royal arcl&, the 
discovery is made known to him. This is the awful Divinity, on 
coming into whose presence the shocking exhibitions of thunder, light
Ding, etc., produce such excesaive trepidation and fear. This ia the 
'Wildom, the first peraon of the Egyptian trinity ; Osiris, the son, the 
Blre11flth, the Demiurgua or anpposed maker of the world, is the 18C0nd 
~n ; and. Isis the moon, the Beauty of mMOnry, ia the third. But as 
*he first person is not revealed to the initiates of the minor degrees, the 
Vinity for these grades ia made up wholly of viaible, physical powera, 
adapted to the groea conceptions of the unenlightened, viz., Oairis, Isis, 
and Oms ; that is, the sun, moon, and Orion. 

To prevent that satiety arising from the Jl!lrDaal of long rituals, par
&lcularll those in which the reader has no fatth, I shall coniine myaelf to 
• few ttems in that respect sa ill conaistent with the necessary develop
ment of the mbject. This analysis is not intended as a regular 131p011f 
of the ceremonies ot mMOnry • 

.AfteT these preliminary remarks, I commence with tbe 

Jlatlflllf' of Opining a Lodge, and Prepari11f1 a (bndidfM for Initiatioll; 
tGkm from Jachin and Boa. 

llaecnry throushout il in the catechetical form, in the eame IDADDIIr 



u lultru.ction Is given to novices in all other religions. The DUIIter, 
beCore opening the lodge, demands of the ofticen their variOOB atationa 
and duties (which will appear in what are called Lectures, further oa), 
ending with th01!8 of the master, wh01!8 station is in the east, becallle 
the sun rile• in the east to open the day, so the muter staw In theeaslo 
to open hillodge, and set the men to work. 

After the conclwdou of this ceremony the muter puts on his hat, and 
declares the lodge to be opened, in the name of holy St. John, forbidding 
all cursing, swearing, whil;pering, and all profane discourse whatever. 
He then givea three knocb upon the table, and puts on his hat, the 
brethren being uncovered. Provided a candidate baa received the 
approval of the lodge for admittance, the muter uks if the gentleman 
proposed last lodge-night is ready to be made; and on being answered 
m the affirmative, he orders the wardens to go out and prepare the 
penon, who is generally waiting in a room at some distance from the 
lodge room by himself, being left there by his friend who propoaed him. 
He Is conducted into another room, which is totally dark; and then 
Biked, whether he is conscious of having the vocation neceBIIlry to be 
received? On answering yes, he is asked his name, surname, and pro
feaion. When he has answered these questions, whatever he hu about 
him made of metal is taken away, as buckles, buttons, rings, eto., and 
even the money in his ~ket. Then they uncover his right knee and 
put his left foot with hts shoe on into a slipper (this is not practised in 
every lodge, some only slipping the heel of the shoe down), hoodwink 
him with a handkerchief, and leave him to his refiection for about half 
an hour. The chamber is also guarded within and without by eome of 
the brethreu., who have drawn swords in their hands. The person who 
proposed the candidate stays in the room with him, but they are not 
permitted to converse together. 

During this silence, and while the candidate is preparing, the brethren 
in the lodge are putting every thing in order for his reception there; 
such aa drawing the annexed figure fomittedl on the floor at the upper 
part of the room, which is generally done witli chalk and charcoal inter
mixed. It is drawn east and west. The Muter stands in the east, with 
the square hanging to his breast, the holy bible opened at the ~ospel of 
81. John, and three lighted tapers are placed in the form of a triangle in 
the midst of the drawing on the floor. 

The proposer then goes and knocks three times at the door of the 
apartment in which the ceremoiiy Ia to be performed. The Master 
answers within by three strokes with the hammer, and the Jtmior 
warden uks, who comes there? The candidate answers (after anotlter 
who prompts him)," One who begs to receive part of the benefit of thk 
Right Worshipful Lodge, dedicated to Bl. John, aa many brothers &Del 
fellows have done before me." The doors are then opened, and the 
116Dior and junior wardens, or their assistants, receive him, one on tbe 
right, and the other on the left, and condnct him blindfolded three tim• 
round the drawing on ~he floor, and bring him up to the foot of it, with 
hfl face to the master, the brethren ranging thellll6lves on 8ICh aide, 
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and making a couf'used nolle, by striking on the attribnt.ea of the order, 
which they cany in their banda. • 

In some lodges the candidates are led nine times round; but as this 
Ia very tiresome to the penon who Ia to undergo the operation, hla 
patience being pretty well tried by being blinded so long beforehand, 
1t Ia very justly omitted. 

.A.ppm~tiu'• De~. 

I commence this degree with Prichard's repon;, called, " Maaonrr 
Diuected," as iDI6rted in the Antimaaonio Review, which Mr. Ward, 
the editor, informs me, he printed from a manuscript copy. It is evi
dently an abridgment of the original, for it opens with the examiD&
don of an apprentice previonsly initiated. lt ooutsins, however, 
enongh for the present purpose. Au attestation to the truth of the 
ll&atement is prefixed to the document, as follows: 

" Samuel Prichard maketh oath, that the copy hereunto aimexed ia 
a true and genuine copy in every particular. Jur. 18 Die Oct. 1730, 
Coram meR. Hopkins." 

1 shall not confine myself to any one of the books on the subject 
in regular order, but take the questions and answers, or the purport 
of them, from either, as may best auit my purpose. 

Queetion.-From whence came yoo? AnBWer.-From the Holg 
IMig. of 8t. John. [Why the Druids gave this name to the lodge 
will be explir.i.Jied in t'he eequel.l .What ~mmendations brougbt.you. 
iiom thence?-The recommendation wh1ch I brought from the nsht 
worshipfUl brother& and fellows of the right worahipful and holy lodge 
or St. John, from whence I came, and greet you thriu heartily welL 

What do you come here to do?-
Not to do my own proper will, 
But to oubdue m1 puoloao otlll; 
The ruleo of DI&IOJU'1ID lwld to telt .. 
ADd c1&117 prosreu therelll to maiLe. 

· Are you a muon ?-I am so taken and accepted to be 'mong bro
ther& and fellowa. Where were you made a mason ?-In a just and 
·perfoot lodge. \Vhat makee a lodge ?-Five. !rlaaona are deceived 
by the reason given for this number making a lodge. " The ancient 
theology (as before obaerved) being nothing more than a syetem of 
JbYIIce, a picture of the operations of nature, wrapped up in mye
iedons allegoriee and enigmatical symbols," a solution of the enigma 
11111at be sought for from th~ source. 
· •• The Egyptians repreaent the world by the number fi~. being tW 
fl the elements, which, eaya Diodorns, are, earth, wat.sr, air, fire, and 
eUler or epiritus (they are the eame amongat the Indiana); and accord
fig to the mystica, in Hacrobius, they are the eupreme God or primum 

·. IDiallile, the intelligence or -., born of him, the soul of the world 
~h proceeds from him, the celestial apheree and all thinga terree-

• Thll 0111'- .. .0' ot.ned Ill all Loolc-



trial. Hence, adds, Plutarch, the analogy between the Greek peale, 
five, and Pan, all." (See Ruins, p. 236.) 

What makee a j111t and per/eel Lodge ?-&HA. This ia in COJIII8o 
quence of its being formed by the union of th,-, and four ; which, u 
before obllerved, render~ this number snperlatively perfect. 

Masonry teaches that the above numbers are required to make a 
lodge, because man has five senses, and there are seven liberal aciences, 
and much ridiculoua parade ia made in the definition of these aclences, 
which are thus arranged :-Grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, gee. 
metry, mueic, and atronomy. What doth geometry teach ?-The art 
of measuting, wherebT the Egyptians found out their own land, or \ 
the same quantity whtch they luid before the overflowing of the Nile. 
-How were you prepared tO be made a muon ?-1 was neither 
naked nor clothed, barefoot nor shod; deprived of all metal; hood· 
winked, with a cable-toll about my neck, when I waa led to the door of the 
lodge, in ,a halting moving poature. This preparation, aa before noticed. 
ia in conformity to the ancient nsage in the mysteries; it is a acenical 
representation of the forlorn condition of man in a &tate of nature. The 
f'OJI' about the neck of the candidate, like the chain required by the 
Druids to be carried by their followers in the performance of their 
aacred rites, waa, aa before stated, in teatimony of hia submiuion to the 
will of God. (See Mayo's Myth. v. ii., p. 220. 

How got you admittance ?-By three great knocks. Who received 
you ?-A junior warden. Bow did he diapoae of you ?-He carried 
me np to the north-eaat part of the lodge, and brought me back again 
to the west, and delivered me to the senior warden. (Why the candi· 
date begins his labours at the north-east part of the lodge hae already 
been expl!Uned.) 

Where did our ancient brethren meet before lodges were erected?
Upon holy ground, or the highest hill or lowest vale, or in the vale of 
Jchuhaphat, or any other secret place; the better to guard agains& 
cowans* and enemies, either ascending or descending, that the brethren 
might have timely notice of their approach to prevent being IIUl'prised. 

'.rhese ancient brethren were Druids; and the pl&cell mentioned are 
snch as they used to assemble at, before the edict of Canute entirely 
prohibited their public meetings. In consequence of which Druidism 
was changed into freemasonry, and lodges erected. U cannot be shown 
that a lodge of muons ever held a meeting for the performance of their 
mystic rites, except in a close room, properly tiled. The groves ao4 · 
other placea where the Druids usembled for worship were consecrated , 
to some divinity, and considered holy ground. The vale of Jeboehapba& 
Is here introduced as a mere juggle. It is a valley near Jerusalem. 
where, or in Jerusalem itself, a lodge of freemuona never held a meet-

• Cowo.n -- to be a corruption of CoYia, which the author of T.W 6«rd D*
clpline, 4'c., aot.iced aboTe, oubatltateo for I$. Th1l word II thao de11.ne4 b7 We111W1 
-" CoYiD ( Qa. Arable-to defraud). More probab)J' tblo word belonp to 10111e _.. 
Ia Gb • .t ... lf.Jlar to llOilc.1, or to ..-. Ill N-. Jl'r. co-qne II a-' pt._ 01 -&!Dr:-
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.APPBEXTIOJ:'I llltO:aQ. 

ing. The following extract from Holwell'a MythoL Diet. wlll ahow 
~e reasons givc:n by the ancient. for wol'llhipping the goc1a upon high 
hills or moantams:-

High Pl~Ut~. 

Many of old wonhipped upon hills, and on the tope of high moun
tains, imagining that they thereby obtained a nearer communication 
with heaven. Strabo saya (I. 16) that the Peniana alwaya performed 
their worahip upon billa. (Some nations, instead of an imafe wonbipped 
the bill u the deity. Max. Tyr. Disaert. 8. v. Appian. de bello 
Mithridatico.) In Japan most ot their templea at th11 day are upon 

' eminence!~; and often upon the ascent of high mountains; eommaudJDg 
fine views, wtth grovea and rivulets of clear water; for they 111y, that 
the gods are extremely delighted with such high and pliiiiii&Dt spots. 
(Kampfer's Japan. il., b. 6.) This practice in early timea wu almost 
universal; and every mountain was esteemed holy. The JM!.?Ple who 
prosecuted this method of wonbip enjoyed a 1100thing Infatuation, 
which flattered the gloom of supentition. The eminences to which 
they retired were lonell and silent, and seemed to be happily circum· 
ll&anced for contemplation and prayer. They who frequented them 
were raised above the lower world; and fancied that they were brought 
Into the vicinity of the powera of the air, and of the deity who resided 
In the higher regiona. But the chief excellence for which they were 
frequented, wu the Ompbl, interpreted Thita cl«lon, vo:r. divlna, being 
a particular revelation from heaven. In short, they were looked upon 
as the peculiar places where God delivered his oracles. 

Many times when a reformation among the Jews wu introduced by 
10me oi the wiser and better princes, it is still lamented by the ll&Cl8il 
writer (1 Kings x:r.ii.) that 1114 high ~e1 totre not takM away; tk peopl8 
.till offtred, and burnt intm~e on tM high placu. 

The lodge is described u extending in length from eut to west ; in 
breadth from north to BOoth ; aa high as the heavens ; u deep as from 
the surface to the centre; and supported by three large columna or pillan, 
named Wi1dom, Strength, and Beauty. 

" Our institution is nid to be supported by wisdom, atrength, and 
. beauty ; and becaoae it is neceasary that there should be wiadom to con
trive, atr'lngth to support, and beauty to adom, all great and important 
undertakings. Ita dimensions are unlimited and ita covering no 1-
U.an the canopy of heaven. To this object the ma10n's mind ia con
tinually directed, and thither he hopes at last to arrive, by the aid or 
the tkologicalladder, which Jacob, in Ail t~ilion, aaw aacendinJ from earth 
to heaven; the three principal rouuda of which are denomJDatedfaitA, 
AOJ", and charity ... (Webb.) 

It is evident from the fore~r.~ing, that a masonic lodge ia suppOSed to 
represent the world; upon which plan the ancient pagan templea were 
formed. The flooring of the lodge i1 Intended to resemble tlie face oC 
the earth, and the principal ceremonies perfonned in it are an imitatioD 



of the IDOhilibidll ol the be&YeDly bodiea. partienlarly of that great Ia· 
mtaary the Ban, the god or Egypt. 

The Bert'. B. Taylor, in hia lecture on muoory, veryingeniollllly 110lftl 
the enigma of tho throe principal rounda or tho aCoreaid theological, cr 
rather utronomicalladder, thus: 

"Faith ia tho Genius oC Spring; Hope of Summer; and Charity oC 
Amnmn.-Faith, in Spring, bocaUBO faith and 1I'OI'b mnat always come 
t.ogether.-Hope, of &mmer, because from that point the BUD loob 
vertically down 11pOil the aeech which hB't'e t-n oommitted m faitlr. to 
the fertilizing womb or the earth.-Cbarity, of autumn, becaUBO then \ 
the lOll empti~ hia cornucopia into oar d~g laps.-Faith ia the 
-eutern pillar ; charity the weetern; and bope the key .tone of this royal 
GI'M."-Thia theological ladder hu aeven rounds, and is enigmatically 
dtliiCl'ibed in the degree calledKnlghtofKadoeh, which I ehall hereafter 
notice. It marb tJie COW'IIO of the llllD through the lOVeD signs Of the 
zodiac, commencing at the vernal eqninox,andendingat the autumnal. 
both incllllive. The 11611licircle made by the IUD in passing theee Bignl 
forma the celebrated ro1al areA; and a Dl&SOD to attain the degree 110 
called, moat pus through the eeven gradee of the order. The three 
principalllt.epe above noticed allude to the eqninoxea and the northern 
toletice. 

Why shoold the muter repreaeot the pillar or lllildorll, and be stationed 
in the eaet? All tho sun riiOI in the east to open and adorn the day, 
110 riiOe (at these worda the mlllt.er riael,) the worshipful muter in the 
eut to open and adorn his lodge, and aet the craft to work. Why sbonld 
the aenior warden repl'I!IOnt the pillar of 1trength 1 AI. the sun seta in the 
west, to cloae the day, eo stande the aenior warden in the west, to cloae the 
lod~e, and dismiss the men from labour, paying them their wages. The 
Jnmor warden rep1'8101lt1 the pillar of flegutg, becanae be stands in the 
110uth, at high twelve at noon, which is the glory and beauty of the day, 
to call men off from labour to refreshment, and to see that they come 
on again in due time. 

The above .vrangement is evidently deceptive. Wildom, applicable to 
the true God, who, according to pa~an theolog7, resides in the immeTIIily 
6/IJXICII, is kept out; of view, and Osins, the sun, 111 substituted in his place. 
Strength, wh1ch is required for labour, at the opening of the day, and 
is applicable to the sun, is transferred to its cloae, when men are c&lled 
from labour. Theeenior warden f.roperly personates Isis, indicating the 
productions of the earth in tht~ Cal , which ornaments and beautifies the 
~reation. The eun, moon, and Orns or Orion, {which lies directly over 
the equator,) form the wisdom, strength and beauty of the three first 
degrees; and they also composed the Vulgar trinity of the Egyptians. 

'l'he two principal pillara are called Jachin and Boaz, and are aupposed 
to be placed at the equinoctial points; Boaz in the east, and Jachin in 
the welt ; the former on the left hand, and the latter on the right, to 
the inhabitants oltbe northern hemisphere, the seat of masonry. " The 
equinoctial pointe are called pill&nl, becanae the ~at aemicircle, or upper 
hemisphere, doth -m to rest upon them." (R. Taylor.) 
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In the degree of 'fJCT.!m f1141Ur, tbeee two pDlan are said to befiarl 
CI'08nDD!JI. It is aal:ed, are you a perfect muter? .AJu. I have 1ee11 
t.he circle and the •guar• enclveing the two colnmne. What do the 
columns represent? Jachin and Boaz, t.hrougb which I mlllt have pUled 
to arrive at the defree cfperfeot muter. What have you done in en
tering the lodge? came to the altar, worked a1 an entered apprentice, 
fellow-craft, and maater, to 01'0118 the two columna. "Now (aaya Taylor} 
what are cl"OI!II ways but two waya of which one C1'0I!II8II the other? 
Theee oross ways, Boaz and Jachin, are the equiDootial points, at which 
the line of the ecliptic crosses the line of the equator-that is, the sun. 
in his apparent path, the ecliptic, comes to shine directly over the line 
of the equator: this he does in spring and autumn, and only then." 

The fellow-craft is said to receive his wages in the middle chamber. 
at which he arrives by seven winding lltalrs, passing the two pillal'8 of 
Eo8z and Jachin. 'l.'his is emblematieal of the seven circular stages, 
made by the sun in his tour round those imaginary columns. The emerg
ing of the sun from the lower hemisphere on the 21st of March, and 
his return on the 27th of September, may, in figurative language be de
nominated his ri•ing and setting in regard to our hemilphere. Thus 
Osiris, the sun, sets the husbandmen to work on his ~ng at the former 
period, and Isis, the emblem of harvest, payl them in t.he fruits of t.he 
earth, on his return to the latter. 

The figure in the following page is that by wbloh the symbol of 
harvest is represented in myt.hology; the toreb, however, was pecnliar 
to Ceres. 

So the master of the lodge, who stands in the east, representing the 
sun, riaea and sets his men to wcrk; and the senior warden, who stands 
in the west, representing Isis, pays them their wages. To render t.hi& 
pel'80nification of Isis perfectly plain, a painting of a sheaf of wheat is 
hung ou the back of the senior warden's seat. • 

It is also 'll'orthy of remark, that as the pagan1 constmcted their tem. 
pies in a manner to represent the world, the1 WOil!d naturally, for that 
purpose, imagine the world to be divided mto three departments or 
Chambers; the upper, the middle, and the lower. The middle chamber 
wo:~ld of course include the autumnal equinox: and on the arrival of the 
sun at that point of the heavens, the labourer, the husbandman, is paid 
his wages in the fruits of the earth. 

Freemasons hall, in London, is a partial imitation of a l'l!gan temple. 
" In the centre of the roof of this magnificent hall, says Smttb, a splendid 
sun is represented, surrounded with the twelve signs of the zodiac.'' 

• HeJ117 O'Brien, A. B., in alate work entitled: "PIICBIIeCWI ,[reland," Dublin, 18&'
rJ\er treating of oome other pagan dhlnltleo, I&J'I :-" Bat OIU' 4eallloD on Ule word 
llbbol, a name by wblcb the lriob; u weU u almCIIt all o&ber nadaao, dellgnated and 
wonblpped Cybele, mnat be gnid•d altoptber b;r another principle. For here I at 
once recognize Ule 8]rloc character u derived from ••1xllD, an ear ol com, uader which 
guile Ule .l'hameclano naed to wonhlp the earth u Ule mother ot all barYeotl, and 
ngetableo • All nations, therefore, b;r one common OOD-t, repreoented C;rbele 
holdillg In her right band oome ean ot com"' ~wheat]. (p. 107.)-Mow, C7bele bu 
beeD lllown to be but another u.me fol" 1111. 



- .&Jr.U.'DII or nnvuonr. 

A ad he ..W." '1'he lllleatlfic freemuoa ool;r ~the reuon why fh, 
.. le thai pleeed In tbe centre of thia beautiful ball. • 

Bow le die loclp llituatecl? Due eut aud w-. becaoll8 all churche 
...a chapels are or oapt to be 110. 

All pagm temples- 10 eituated In ~aenee of the aan'e heiu; 
the ani•end ol!leet ofwonhip. "The~. Chaldeans, Indi&DJ 
PenlaM, and Cfbln.e, all placed their t.eui).lfee fronting the east, to n 
.eeiwe the tnt ra,- of tbe laD. Ht'JIICe the wonhip of the aan has bee 
die religion of tbe ADeieat J180Ple from which tbe8e, [the prelltlnt race 
ce d-ooed "-TJder'• Eiem. of HilL 

IN, Ceru, C!lbde, e14. 



It I• tnle this caawm oontinued long after the eaUIII which produoed 
'It, ceued to be respected. Preaton, fn his llluatratioue of muonry, In 
giving a description of St. Paul's Cathedral, Bfoyt, "A lltrict regard to the 
l!ituation of tbia edifice, due eaat and welt, baa given it &D. oblique Ap
pearence in respect to Ludgate-fttreet in front." This building wu 
finished in 1696. Ita architect, Sir Chriatopher Wren, in a letter dated 
1707, addreaeed to a joint commi1!8!oner with himaelf for building 
churches to aopply the place~~ of those deatroyed by the conflagration of 
1666, observea, " Aa to the aitoation of the churchea, I ahould propose 
they be brought forward u far u }'10118ible into the larger and more opea 
atreete. Nor are we, I think, too nicely to observe eut or weat in the 
position, unleu it Calla out properly." (See Anderson's Conat. of Free
muonry.) 

llave you any ornament& in your lodge? Yea, the maaonic pavement, 
, the bluing atar, and the indented ortesaled border. The Mosaic pavo

ment is tht~ ftooring of the lodge. This pointe out the diveraitiea of ob
leots which decorate and adom the creatfon, the animate u well u the 
Inanimate partl thereof. " The aame divine hand which hath blessed 
ua with the sights of his glorioua work in the heavena, he hath alao spread 
the earth with a beautiful carpet : he hath wrought it in various colours, 
fruita and ftowera, paatorea and meads, he hath wrought it u it were, in 
m088ic work, giving a pleasing variety to the eye of man. "-Smith. 

The bluing star in the centre indicatea that prudence which ought 
to appear compicuoua in the oondoct of every muon. The indented or 
teasled border refers ua to the planet&, which in their varioua revolutioua 
form a beautiful border ofalr.irt work round that grand luminary the suo. 
The furniture of the lodge is the volume of the .acr«lla111, the com pus, 
and the aquare. 

The origin of what ia called mo~aic work, u well u the term by which 
it Ia deaignated, appeara to be loat through the lapse or time. 

" The ancient&, eepecially the Greeks, says Bailey, adorned their ftoor~ 
,avementl of templea, palacea, etc., with mosaic, or rather mwaic work. 
A work compoaed of many atonea, or rather mattera of different colours, 
.eo diapoaed u to repreeent divers ehapea and omamenta, birds, etc." 
Dr. Bees observea," The critica are divided as to the origin and reaeon 
of the name ruoaaic." He then gi'l'81 unaatisfactory hypotheses of several 
wrltera on the subject, and concludea by saying, " mosaic appears to have 

. "taken ita origin from paving :" leaving the queation as to the propriety 
of thus denominating any kind of paving unaolved. This matter having 
eluded the reeearchea of the le&rned for 10 many agea, it is with dif
tdence I offer the following remarks:-

" The rural works, says Pioche, not being resumed In Egypt till after 
the Nile had quitted the plain, they for thie reaaon gave the public sign of 

· ;buabandry the name of M0181 or Musena, •a11ed from the water• ; and on 
. the same account, the nine moona during which Horus, Apollo, or hua
bandry continued hie exercisea, went by the same uame." Hence, u we 
have seen, originated the fable of the uine musea. "Iaia, says the same 

~writer, was 10 far the proclamation of the year, that abe put on IUch 
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aloUlea and drelllll as ware a~le to the four11110111. Toannoanee 
&he beginning of lpring, that overapreada and eoamela the earth with 
flowera and verdnni, abe wore carpeta of differe11t coloDl'B," etc. 

Now, what conld be more appropriate than to deuomlnate the vari· 
egated and beautifnl face of the earth in Egypt, during the nine months 
&bat bore the name of M01e11 or Mt11e111, fiiOMic or mUMJic work, and to 
~ the aame appellation to ita imitation ? 

The Egyptians and other ancient natiODB held high hiTh, groves, etc. 
In auperstitiona veneration ; and although, when more civilised, in order 
to ahelter themaelvea from the w.~ather, they quiUdd theae favourite re
&reata, aud wonhipped their ~oda in templtll, atill it was natural that \ 
they ahould endeavour to im1tate the IC8Dea which they venerated, and 
had been accnatomed to conteJDplate In their former devotiona. With 
thia view then, they decorated their tem{'lea 10 aa, in aome meaanre, to 
reeemble the works of creation, aa exhib1ted in the places where they 
before auembled for religiona worahlp. And the name Moaaio or M111111ic 
would naturally occur to them aa proper to be given to this ornamental 
work, intended to represent the faoe of the earth dnring the nine mosaic 
months. 

How many principles are there in m&IIOIIJ)' ? Four : point, line, 
mperficea, and aolid. Point, the centre, round which the muter cannot 
err ; line, length without breadth ; aolid comprehends the whole, 
(Pritchard.) Thia aa before observed, ia the definition of the acience of 
geometry. 

.A Point vnthin a Oircle. 
" In all regular, well constituted lodgea, there ia a point wi&hin a cir· 

ele, which ia bounded north and south by two parallel lines, one repre
aenting Mwu, the other king Solorrwn. On the upper part of this circle 
reate the volume of the •acred law, which supports Jacob'• ladder, the U.'P 
of which reaches to luJa-.* In going round this circle we must neces
sarily touch on both theae parallelliuea, and on the sacred volume, and 
while a mason keepa himself thw; circumscribed he oaanot err."
Carlile. 

Although our ancient brethren dedicated their lodges to king Solo
mon, yet masona professing Christianity, dedicate theirs to St. John the 
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist, who were eminent patronaofma-

• " In the lactltioul cu..,, which prleato eYer11rhere CODitnlcted, the7 celebrated 
DIJ'Iteriel which coaallted, •11 Orlpn agai111t Celno, ID lmllatiDg the motion ot thl 
ataro, the pi&Deto, ODd the heaYeJLI. The initiated toolr. the JWDe ot~ao, u4 
-Dmed the figure of BD!mala. In the cano ot JliJJwa wu a ladder or uw. 61q>6, re
pl'81811ting the oeYea 1phere1 of the pi&Deto, h{ meaJI8 ot wlllch..,.,. -ded and 
deiCOilded; thlo II precLoel7 the ladder ID Jacob 1 Yiolou; which lhoWI tha& at that 
epoch the whole 171tem wu fOI'IIled. There II ID the ro,ralllbrar7, a nperb yoJame 
ot plctureo of the Indian gocl1, ID which the .ladder Ia n..-ted whh the 1011111 olllllOD 
ucend.ing it. 8eeBaUe7'1 AnclentAlltrolloiDJ'·" (Rallll, p. 2311.) lappnhead thiS 
She author 11 mlatalr.eniD reprd to She 1tepo or thl1 allegorical ladder. The opher81 
ot the pi&Deto beiDg mere IDiagllluy JIDeo, and not 10 well adapted u the permaaent 
aoallellat!Oill. And, ID order to Imitate the 11111, the principal object of the JIIPil 
nllclouo ceremoaieo, th- would DataraliJ" be heel upon for the parpooe. Tbe 
aoton In the IC<IIII.:..'!f.;-'tatlOIII ID the can ot Mlthra, b7 ~( the ume of 
llOUiellatlo ... , llll4 &1M lpn ot &IIIJDU. oorroborate dlla opiiiiGIIo 
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BODry; and Bince their time there is represented in everY regular and well 
governed lodge, a point tDithin a tircle; the pointrepre.eenting an individual 
brother, the tirele repreeenting the bounda7 line of his duty to God and 
man, beyond which he iB never to mtfer hiB passion&, p~judices, or in
tereet, to betray him on any oceaaion. Thu circle u embroidered by 
two perpendicular parallel lines, repreBenting Bt. John the Baptid, and 
St. John the Evangelilt, who were perfect parallels In Christiamty as well 
u muonry ; and upon the vertex reets the book ofHoly Scriptures, which 
point ont the whole duty of man. In going round the circle, we nece&
urily touch upon these two line&, as well u upon the Holy Scriptures; 
and while a muon keeps him•elfthDI circumscribed, it iB impossible that 
he lhonld materially err. (Webb.) 

That expositors of masonry should differ in their interpretation of this 
figure, ie not surprising. It iB an utronomical enigma, the sense of 
which wu probably lost sight of during the centuries in which the 
aft'airs of the lodge, with very few exceptions, were in the bands of 
ignorant craftsmen. 

The aclution of the t;ymbol I take to be u follows:-Tbe point in ;; 
the centre represents the Supreme Being; the circle indicates the annual 

, circuit of the sun; and the parallel lines mark out the solstices within 
which that circu1t iB limited. The mascn, by subjecting himself to due 
bounde, bi imitation of that glorious luminary, will not wander from the 

•· path of dnty. The device is ingenious, and ita meaning ought to be 
restored in the lodge to ita original intention. 

The assertion that lodges were formerly dedicated to Solomon, w 
gratuitous, and I believe will not admit of proof. I am not sensible or 
11ny historical document that subFtantiates the fact. We know very 
little of muonry prior ~ the revival o£ the order in 1717. And we 

18 
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learn by the earliea report of its practices that the old masons hailed 
trom the lwlylodge of8t. Jolm. It is evident, 11 before observed, that 
the Druids 11dopt.ed the names of their IP<Ilstitial festiftls, which had been 
ueumed f01 them by the Chriati&llll, calling them St. Johns' days; and 
it is highly 1·robable that they reeorted totheaame&ae.etodelude their 
enemies, u •vell u thoee of the fraternity who were not fully initiated 
into their mysteries, in dedicating their lodges to theee sainll. 

'rhis artifice of introducing the St. Johns among the symbols of ma· 
eonry, bu put the craft w their wits to invent a plaaaible atory to meel 
the case, and they haYe come, it is presumed, to an erroneooa concloaion, 
that this wu done b'<' Christian masons. 

What do you leam by being a gentlmtara mtuoa 9 &cruy, fiiiOralily, 
and good fellowhip. What do you learn by being an operative mason? 
To hew, sqnare, and mould stone; lay a level and raise a )lerpendicular. 
Ha"fe you seen your muter to-day? Yes. How wu he clothed? Ia 
11 yelloJJJ Jaeket and blua pair of breeeM1. (The muter is the compaase~~, 
the yellow jacket is the br8811 body, and the blue breeches are the steel 
points.) How old are you? Under Beven. ("Denoting he had not 
paoaed muter." Or rather that be bad not p8ssed to the fellow-crafL's 
degree, Beven yearo being formerly the term of an apprenticeship in 
freem&60nry u in other trades.) 

The five Jut questions and answers are from Prichard, and from the 
simplicity of the dialogue, it may be concluded the original language 
and facta have not been perverted, and consequently that there were 
accepted gentleman mtuom, that is not of the craft from the foundation 
of the institution. 

Fellow-Oraft:• Degru. 
Are you a fellow-craft? I am. Why were you made a fellow-craft? 

For the 1'8ke of the letter G. What does the letter G denote? Geometry, 
or the fifth .eience. Io another part of the same degree, G is said to 
denote •• the grand architect and contriver of the univeroe."* On being 
further questioned, the respondent replies, by letters four and science 
five this G aright doth stand, in a due art and proportion. Yon have 
your answer, friend. (N .B. Four letters are Boaz, fifth science, geometry.) 

• It has been oeen, that by the doctrine of the Pytbagore&Do, u well u that of 
IDIBOnry. the Supreme Being lo often confounded with geometrr as containing tbt 
principles of the material world. Thla io In conformity to the source from which both 
derive tbeir origin. " The recret doctrine of the Egyptian pri01ta, like that of the 
Brahmins of l"dla and the Magi ot Penla, present• itaelf under the double form cj 
n Theological and Cosmogonical syotem. It bad for a baaio, a opecieo of pantbrillm, u 
one moment more phyaical, at another more intellectual in its character, and at timea 
again combining both of these attributes; a peroonillcation of tbe pow•rs of naturo 
more or less identilled wltb the powers of mind, and conceived in a point of view 
having reference to a mysterlouo unity in which the Deity aad the universe wezc 
blended together." -l Profesoor Anthon'• Clall. Diet.) 
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(Prichard.) The importance beato'!t'ed upon geometry, the fifth science, 
according to maaonic classification, may be another reason why five 
ahould compoee a lodi8. 

How did you attain to this degree ?-By the benefit of a grip and 
pass-word. The name of the grip ia JtU:hin; that of the pass-word 
Bhibbokth, which denotes plenty, and is represented by a sheaf of wheat 
suspe11ded near a water-ford. (Allyn.) Did you ever work? Yes, in 
the building of the temple. Where did you receive your wages? In 
the middle chamber, which I entered through the porch, by 1even 
winding atair1, wher.e I discovered two great columns or pillars. The 
name of the one on the left hand is Boaz, and denotes atrength, that on 
the right, Jachin, which denotes to utahliah; and when combined, ata
lJilitg ; for God said, in strength will I establish this, mine howe, to 
atand firm for ever. The houae of God is the universe, which is doubt
Jess established upon principles that will sustain it for ever. The pillars 
l3oaz and Jachin are imaginary props, standing at the two equinoxes 
eut and west, to support the world. Hence it may be remarked, that 
the pillar representing Boaz, or the sun, ia properly said to denote strength, 
whereas in the apprentice's degree it is made to denote wiadom. Jachin, 
signifying Isis the moon, wu a necessary appendage to the creation, and 
perhaps may be applied metaphorically, to utabliah. 

•• The sun is the creator and father, the moon the mother of all things. 
These two deities govern, produce, and nourish everything connected 
with the visible universe. The aun ia the third Demiurgns, the 
BDpreme creative intelligence under the third form: incarnate he becomes 
Osiris, the author of all good, and it ia hb that completes the Egyptian 
trinity." (Anthon's Class Diet.) 

Osiris, the sun, by his genial influence in the spring season, prepares 
the earth for cultivation, gives life to its various productions, and con
sequently enables the husbandman to commence his labours. Isis, the 
turning mother, who personifies the earth u well as moon, nourishes 
during the summer the seeds committed to her bosom, and in the fall 
&eason rewards the labourer. · 

The pillars of Boaz and Jachin are described to be eighteen cubiti high, 
tVJelve in circumference, and jour in diameter. 

The eighteen cubits refer to the inundation of the Nile, being the .• 
highest elevation it is known to have at~ained. The twelve cubits relate I 
t.o the twelve signs of the zodiac, through which the sun passes; and , 
the fonr cubits have reference to the tetractys, which comprehends the 
principles of geometry, point, line, superfices, and solid. 

The pillars are adorned with two large chapiters, which are orna.- •· · 
men ted with net work, denoting unity; lily-work, denoting peace ; and 
pomegranates, which, from the exuberance of their seeds, denote plenty. 
It is only the pillar of Jachin, which ·represents Isis, the emblem or 
1181'Vest, that is decorated with pomegranates in the figures of th8118 



columu amODg the muonio aymbola. They are further adorned witb 
two globe!, one eeleatial, the other terreltial. 

The diAplay of globu, like mOlt of the cmstom1 of muoury, may be 
traced to Egypt. Dr. Bichard10n, u recorded in a former part of thil 
work, in deBCribing the gateway or porch leading to the temple of 1111, 
in Teotyra, eaya "Immediately over the centre of the ti~Jurvay, Ia &be 
beautiful Egyptian omaflltm uually called the gZOO., with lllelpCDta and 
winga, emblematic a! of the glorioua IUD poUecl in the airy ftrwament ot 
heaven, mppurted and directed in hill C001'II8 by the eternal wiadom of 
the Deit,." 

Volta1re, however, II of opiniOD that thia globe indicated the Supreme 
Being; he aaye, " It may be remarked, that the gZoiJe placed oYer the 
door of the temple of Memphis, repreaented the unity of the diYIDe 
nature, on.,er tlie name of Koef."-(<Eovrea-T. 16, p. 100.) 

The candidate having learned the grip, token, and pa~~-word (Shib
boleth, plenty,) of the fellow--craft, reoeives bill wage~, and JIIIUM the 
pillar of Jachin, He II then placed in the aouth-eut part of the lodge, 
And thoa addrOIIed by the muter:-

" Brother, muonry being a progruriH 1eimu, when you were made aD 
entered aPill'llntice, you were placed in the nort.h-eaet part of tbe lodge, 
to a bow that yon were newly admitted. Yon are now placed in the 
10uth-eut part, to mark the progre11 you haft made in the aeimu." 

Thus the candidate commences his labours at that point where the 
IUD ia auppoaed first to have riaen at the period of the creation, and by 
pursuing the courae of that luminary till he baa completed the circul&, 
becomea then worthy of the master's degree. 

Maak'r Muon'• Degrte. 
The degree of muter muon followa that of follow-craft. Aa it coD' 

talus the story of the murder of Hiram upon which the entire fabric of 
muoory is erected; the very gut of the order, to which all other con
sideration• are subordinate; which meeta ua at every tum through all 
the varied scene& of the inatitution, it becomes Decell&l"Y to poeae88 a due 
knowledge of the original upon which it ie founded. This ia the fable 
of 06iris and l•is; which I, therefore, place aa an introductory preface to 
the master's degree. I take the fable from L'Origine de toUII lea Culte!. 
par Dupuis. · 

Explanation of the travda of Iaia, or the Moon. 
The moon waa aBBOCiated, by the ancient Egyptians, with the aun in 

the general administration of the world,.end it is she who repreaenta the 
character of Isis in the sacred fable, known bl the title of the hiatory o( 
Osiris and Isis. The fil"llt men who inhab1ted Egypt,eays Diodorou11 
of Sicily, struck with the grandeur of the heavena, and the admirable 
order of the univerae, thought they perceived t'II'O primary and eternal 



canaee, or two grand divinitie1, and they called one of' them, or the BUn, 
Oabie; and the other, or moon, Isis. 

The denomination of IaiP, given to the moon, fa conftrmed by Porphyry 
and other authors; whence we draw a neceeaary conclusion, that the 
couraee or joumeyings of Isia are no other than the C01ll'lell of the moon ; 
and as the regions of the heaveDB are thOI!e she trave!WI in her monthly 
IV'Iolotioua, we will there fix the scene of her adventure. 

This concluaion is jostitied by the paasage from Cheremon, where thia 
learned Egyptian tells us, that the Egyptlaua esplaioed the fable of 
Oriril ancflBia, aa well u all other sacred fables, by the celestial bodies, 
by the pbaaea of the moon, by the increase and diminution of her light, 
by the division of time and of the heaveua into two parte, by the para
JUJUllor,• or the atars which rile and aet in aapect with the algua. It fa 
upon tbia principle we have esplained the poem of the Tw61Ye Laboora 
of Hercole1; we ahall follow the same principle in the esplieation of the 
Legend of Iaia; of which we shall give also a comparative table, with 
thoae pre110nted by the heavena, at the moment when the aan baa de
parted from our hemisphere, and left to the moon, then at her fnll, the 
empire over long nights, up to the moment when he returna again to 
oar regions. 

Let na take then Iafa at the epoch of the death ofOiiril, her husband, 
and let ua follow her etepe, from the moment when she il deprived of 
him, up to that when be returna to her from hell; or, to drop the figure, 
from the moment when the BUD has pa88ed into the southern or inferior 
regions of the world, up to that when he repll!l4l8 conqueror into the 
11orthem or superior hemisphere. 

Plutarch aoppoaee that Oairia, after his travels, being on his return 
throngh Egypt, was invited to a repast by ~on, hil brother and 
ri'nl. The latter put. him to death and threw hil body into the Nile. 
The 11un, aays Plutarch, then occupied the eigu Scorpio, and the moon 
waa fnll; she was then in the aigu opposite to Scorpio, that is to aay, to 
Taurna, which lent it& forms to the aan of the IJ!ring equinox or to 
Osiril; for at that diatant period, Taorna waa the atgn which anawered 
to the spring eqoiDOJ:. .&. soon as Iais was informed of the dea&h of 
the unfortunate Osiris, whom all the ancient& bad denominated the 
aame ~od as the BUD, when she learned that the genina of darlmeBI had 
ebut btm up in a eo.ffia, she commenced aaearob after his body. Uncer
tain of the route ahe ought to puraue, uneasy, agitated, her heart lace
rated with grief, in mourning garb, she interrogaiR ewry DIN w -e.. 
8be is informed by some young children that tbe collin which containa 
the body of her huabaud, had been carried by the waters out to sea and 
thenee to Bibl01, where it was stopped i and was now reiJCtllng upon a 
.f14nt, which Mtl immeditJW.v put forth a mperb .talk. The coflfu wu 
ao ennloped, &B to bear the appearance of tieing but a part of' it. The 
king oitlie country, astonished at the beantyofthe bueh, had it cot, and 
made of it a column for hie palace, without ~rceiviog the collin which 
bad become incorporated with the trunk. Isis, actuated by a divine 
Impulse, arrives at Blbl01; bathed in tears, i!N ltiJtl lin'~tlf _,. a jo'IIJI-



taix, where she remained Of7ft'VIhelmed with ,n.J, Bpe&ldng to DO 01111 
until the arrival of 110me of the qneen'a women. She aalutes them 
politely, and commences dreeaing their hair in snch a ID&IIner as to spread 
in it, aa well as over their whole bOdy, the odour of an exquisite pert'ume. 

The queen learning from her women what had happened, and per
ceiving the exquilite odour of the ambi'Oiia, desired to know thit 
a~an~er. She invitealsia to her palace, attached her to her hoUBehold, and 
pi&Oed her u none to her eon. The godde11 then made herself known, 
and demanded that the precioUB column should be given to her. 

She drew from It easify the body of her hDBband, by dilengaging the 
colin from the branches which covered it; these abe found to be ofllgbt 
texture, which she perfumed with essences; she 11811& to the king an~ 
queen this envelope ofatrange boughs, which waa deposited at Bibloa, in 
the temple of Ilia. She then embarked and returned to Egypt, to Oral 
her eon, and depoeited the body in a 116Cinded place. Typhon having 
gone that night to the chase, flnde the ooflin, recognized the corpee, and 
cuts It into fourtun piuu,• which be scattered here and there. 

The godde88 seeing this, returned to collect theee dispersed frag
ments; she interred each ~rt In the place where it was found. Of all 
the parts of the body of Os1ris, those of propagation w~re the only ones 
Isis could not find. She substituted for them thephallru, which was 
the image of them, and which waa coneecrated in tlie mysteries. 

This Ia the precise Egyptian legend concerning Isis, which baa not 
been handed down to us without mach mutilation, and which make part 
of a sacred poem upon Osirie, Isis, and Typhon, their enemy. 

Notwithstanding the immense deficiencies discoverable in this alle
gorical history, it will not be difficult for '18 to trace a perfect corres
pondence between the principal features or this sacred fable which 
remain to DB, and the representations which the heavens offer, at the 
different epochs of the movements of the two great liar• which regulate 
the course of the seaaons; the periodical march of vegetation, the divi
sion of time, and the sncce88ion of days and nights. We will now pro
ceed u in the poem on Hercules, to bring together these different repre
l!entatioUB, those which are presented by the fable, as well as those ex
hibited by the heavens. We will divide them into twelve parts. 

• Thla ia, Into u man1 parta u tbere are 4&11 between tbe filii moon &lid tbe new. 
Thla tlrcumotance, •1• Plutarcb, baa reference to tbe gradual diminution of tbe Ju. 
JlM1 lqht, during tbe,li>urteeol dq1 tbat follow tbe fall mOOD. Tbe moon at tbeud 
of fourteen da1• en ten Taarua, and becomea unlled to tbe oun, Crom wllom ohe col
lectl lire upon her dllk, during tbe foarteen da11 whlcb follow. She Ia tben found 
eYe..,..montb In conjunction wltb him In tbe ouperlor parte of the olgna. The eqlll
nocti&l rear IIDiabeo at tbe moment when tbe ou and moon are fbund united Yitb 
Orion, or tbe atar of Oraa, a OOllltellation placed under Taurat, wblch 1Ulitealtoelf to 
the Neomenta of Spring. The moon renewa h-It ia Taurua, aDd a few dayo after 
Ia aeen In tbe form of a creoceDt, In tbe following dgn, that Ia, Gemini, tbe home ot 
llercu..,.. Then Orion, united to tbe nn, In tbe attitude of a formidable warrior, 
preclpltateo Scorpio, hla rhal,lnto tbe abides of alght; for be oetl eftl'T Ume Orloa 
appear• aboYe tbe horlson. The da7 beoomeo lengtbened, oiDd tbe germa of eYU are 
b1 deer- deotroyed. It Ia tbaa tbat tbe poet Noaaaa plctareo to aa T1phoa con· 
qaerecl at tbe end of winter, wbea tbe 1an arrlYeo In Taaraa, md when Or!Oil moanta 
Jnlo tbe baanu wltb him. 



01' JSU, oa THE MOO:W. 

[Here followa a critical comparl8on between the wandering. of his in 
aearch of the dead bodv of Osiris, and the con..- or the moon In the 
heavens; but as the fable alone answers the purpose here intended, I 
omit the comparative representations. The foregoing note, however, i& 
drawn from the part omitted. The author concludes as follows:-] 

A conformity 80 complete, and one which bears 80 many points or 
resemblance between the representations of the legend and those of the · 
heavens, and which, mutilated as the legend or this sacred history may 
be, ia 80 well snstained from one end to the other, uno' to permit nato 
doubt that the astronomical priest who composed it, did nothing more 
than write down the conl"lltlll of the moon in the heavens, under the title 
of the wanderings or Isis ; especially when it ia known that Isis ia the 
name given to the moon in Egypt. We have, in our explanation, only 
made uae of the method laid down for us by Cheremon to analyse these 
acred fables, and especially that of Osiris and Isis, which he said was 
nlative to the increase& and diminutions of the light of the moon at the 
mperior and inferior hemispheres, and to the stars in aspect with the 
signs, otherwise called paranateUom. The learned men of' Egypt have 
themselves traced out the plan which we have adopted. 

Here we have then an ancient queen of Eszypt and an ancient king, 
whose imaginary adventures have been described in the form of history, 
but who, however, as the Hercules of the Greeb, are only physical 
beings, and the two principal agents of nature. We are led to judge, 
by these examples, of the allegoric character of antiquity, and to con
aider how much we should be on our guard against tradition& which 
place physical beings aa characters in hi•tory. 

It ia import.mt not to lose sight of the fact, that formerly the history 
of the heavens, and particularly of the ann, was written under the form 
of a biatory of men, and that the people, almost univeraally, received it 
as anch, and looked upon the hero as a man. The tombs of the goda 
were &hown, as if they had really existed ; feasts were celebrated, the 
object of which seemed to be to renew every year the grief which had 
been occasioned by their lOBS. 

Such was the tomb of Osiris, covered under those enormoua maaaea, 
known by the name of Pyramids, which the Egyptians raised to the 
star which gives ua light. One of these bas ita four fronts facing the 
four cardinal points of the world. Each of these fronts, ia one hundred 
and ten fathoms· wide at Ita base, and the four form as many equila
teral triangles. The perpendicular height is seventy-seven fathoms, 
according to the measurement given by Chazellea, of the Academy of 
Sciences. It results from these dimensions, and the latitude under 
which this pyramid is erected, that fourteen daya before the spring eqnf· 
nox, the precise period at which the Pen;ians celebrated the rt11i11al of 
flature, the ann would cease to out a shade at mid-day, and would no& 
again cast it till fourteen day• after the fall equinox. '!'hen the day or 
the •nn would be found in the parilllel or circle of I!OUthem declension, 
which answers to five degrees fifteen minut&s ; this would happen twicu 
a year, once before the spring equinox, and once after the fall equinox. 



SiS 

The mn wonld then appear exactly at mid-day upon the snmmit or thia 
pyramid. Then bit m~eatio diak wonld appear for aome molll8lltl, 
placed upon thit lmmelll8 pedeatal and to reat upon lt, wh11e hie wor
abippen, on their t- at ita bue, extending their view along the 
inclined plane or the northern Bide of the pyramid, would contemplate 
the great Oeiria, u well when 'M ~ tnto tM 411rhua of tM t01116, 
u when 'M aroafrom it triumphant.* The eame might be eaid of the 
fn1l moon of the eqnlnoset, when it takes place in thil parallel. 

It would B88m that the Egyptian~, alwaya grand In their conce_Ptioal, 
had executed a project the boldeat that wu ever imagined, of gtving a 
pedeetal to the eun and moon, or to Oeiria and IBis, at mid-day for tbe 
one, and at midnight for the other, when they arrived in that part of 
the beavena near to which JI&Mel the line whioll aeparatea the northern 
from the eouthern bemiaphere, the empire of good from that. of evil, the 
region of light from that of d41 knul. They wished that the ahade 
abonld dieappear from all the fronta t'f the pyramid at mid-day, during 
the whole time that tbe sun eojourned in the luminou bemiaphere, and 
that the northern front should be again covered with ahade when niaht 
began to attain her supremacy in our hemisphere, that ie, at the moment 
when Oalria desoended into the tomb or into hell. The tomb of Oeirie 
wu covered with shade nearly sis months; after which lightsurrounded 
It entirely at mid-day, 11 BOOn 11 Osiris, returning from hell, regained 
hie em11ire In puling into the luminous hemiaphere. Then he had 
returned to Isis and to the god of epaing, Orna, who had at length con
quered the geniua of darkne&l and of winter. What a sublime idea I 
In the centre of the pyramid ie a vault, which Is aid to be the tomb of 
an ancient kiug. This king is the husband of Ieia, the famous Osiris, 
this beneficent king whom the people believed to have reigned formerly 
over Egypt, while the priest& and learned men eaw in him the powerful 
J>lanet which governa the world and enriches it with his benefit&. And, 
1n fact, would they have ever gone to eo great an expense if thie tomb 
bad not been reputed to contain the precious remains of Osirie, which 
bit wife had collected, and which she confided, lillY they, to the prieetl, 
to be interred at the eame time that they decreed to him divine honoU1'11? 
Can we suppose that there wu any other object among a people who 
spared nothmg to give all pomp and magnillcence to their wonhip, and 
whoae greateat lusory wu a religiouelnsury? t It ie thue that~ 

• Here we IID.cl an explanation of the time that It Ia oald the hool7 of crud mutoer 
Hiram re~ooed In the tomb before It ,... d!JcoTerecl, and raloed b7 Klnr Bolamoa. 
•• Whloh, 'II&J'sllernard, "It looald,hldlaln there,/barkerufDVI; oomeoa7llfteen." To 
haTe oall'ered the body of Hiram to haTe remained In tbla tombJffle .. cia,-., woul4 
haft marred the oriJinal dealp 1 U wOilld bare entlrel7 deotro7e<l the utl'onomloal 
allualoa lntendld b7 the lncaroeratlon.-Edlt. 

t Thlo aeema to me to be the moot reuonable eoajecture that hu appeared_,.._ 
lng the motiY81 which canoed the ereotlen of thoee atapendoaa mOllameDtl, the 111ft" 
mlda. Oil the object of the Spb,111X, which hu abo oalllld great apeaulatlollla 
"Prd to Ill orlcln lllld purport, the allthor of the " Identity of the Draldlcalu4 
Hebrew Rellglono," at•• the following oolatlon :-"The Sp1>1n:< wu a repreooentatloa 
of the rlguo Leo and VlfiO joined topther, Ia oommemoratloa ofthelnandatloaofthe 
NU., whiGil oooan when tbe lUll lain thole llpl. Tile BQptlalll hl4 ~ a IQCS 



Babylouians, who worshipped the sun under the name of Belus, raised 
him a tomb which Willi hid by an immelllie pyramid ; for 1111 aoon 1111 the 
powerf'ul plane.t which animates nature became peraonified, and in the 
sacred fictions was made to be born, to die, and to rile again, imitative 
worship, which 110oght to retrace hil adventure~, placed tombs belide 
their temples. 

Thns il shown that of Jupiter, in Crete; of Mithra, in Peni•; of 
Hercules, in Cadis; of the Coachman, the Celestial Bear, of Medusa, of 
the Pleaides, etc., in Greece. These varions tombs prove nothing for 
the historical existence of the feigned personages to whom the mystic 
spirit of the ancients had consecrated them. 

They show, also, the place where Hercules burned himself up, aud we 
have shown that Hercules was on other than the sun personified in the 
sacred allegories ; at the aame time that we have proved that the 
adventures of the qaeen Isil were thoee of the moon, song by her wor
ahlppers. 

I now proceed with the 

Ma~Ul' MIU01f1 D~gru. 

Thil degree, as before obeerved, Ia chiefly occopjed in the pretended 
U81188ination of Hiram Abiff. * 

The temple of Solomon, like the temples of the Egyptians and other 
uations of the east, is said to have been constructed with a view to a 
repreaentation of the world in miniature; thereby the better to adapt it 
to the popular prejudice in favour of performing religious rites in places 
whme the operation• of nature were exhibited before the worshippers. 
Tbil temple, therefore, waa well adapted for thoae utronomical alluaions 
which composed the mystic rites of the ancients ; and was for this reason 
probably selected, by the Druids, aa an appropriate place in which to lay 
the scene of ma.oonic mysteriea. 

The equinoxes and aoletices are called the gates of heaven through 
which the sun passes. It Willi only at the latter, however, that any 
obstructions were believed to occur to his free egress and regr6118. The 
scene, therefore, of the death of Hiram, who takes the part of Osiris, M 
now acted in the lodges, is not a close imitation of the original, which 
has been lost eight of, hut is sufficiently 110 to show from whence the 
oopy is derived. 

Are you a m1111ter ma110n ?-I am ; try me; prove me ; disprove me, 

or utronomleat m,ystlc re.-erenee tor the three dpo, Cucer, Leo; ud VIrgo." Jr. 
Kallle&t Ia otthe oame opinion. (Bee Anthon'a Cl-. Die&.) The rreatutlllt7 of the 

. onrllowing of the NUe to EoPt. which wu COlllidered a proridentlal occurrence, 
- •nlllcient, among a ouperstitioaa peopJ.e. to 0&111& Ito commemoration Ill thlll 
mauner.-Edit. 

• There lo no proprlet7 in the addition of Abll!or Ahlfto the JWDe or Hiram. Ill 
the ori&inal Hebrew from which I' lo taken, the aJilx II Abbl, the -in cue ot 
.Abba; which oignlieo father,·and 8gurativel7, a ouperlor. Hla pNper adtlreoo, th._ 
fore, Ia my father, or,ln court style, "''flonl In thlo .......,It Ia equivalent to Adonia. 
Baal, ~;r Ollirlo, all names of the •un. And u SoloiDOil'a -pie waa bailt eo u to 
Imitate tlle world, the gran4 &nlblteo& wu veq pnper)J ad&led. 



If you em. Where were you plll!8d ID&Iter?-In a per/«:1 lodglli, 
muter&. What makea a perfect lodge or JIIUilerl?-2'/arM, Wliy do 
lbree make a lodge? Becauae there were tAre. tpfl1lll JltUOTU in buildilf , 
the fiJM'ld. (lluter Key, and Jaehin and Bou.) I 

Here the Kneph, Ollria. and Iaia of the Egyptians; the Agathoo, 
Logos, and P17ehe of the Platoniail ; and the W"Jidom, Strength, &1111 I 
Beauty of masonry, are too clearly indicated to admit of misinterpre&r.-
~~ ! 

From whence came you ?-From the eat? Where are you going! I 
-To the weat. For what purpose ?-To aearch for that which was lOll 
What wu that which was l01t ?-The muter mason's word. How Wll 
it l08t ?-By three great knocks, or the death of our master Hiram. 
Where do you hope to find it?-Witb a centre. What is a centre?
A point within a circle, from which every part of the circumference II 
equally distallt. Why with a centre ?-Becauae, from that point, 110 
muter m110n can err. 

The allusion here to Oairil, the ann, Ia very plain : and, when £onnc1, 
It Is evident he must be on the imaginary circle made by his annual 
course, unleu he Bhould deviate from the order of nature. And the 
point in ~he centre of that circle, aecording to the meaning evidently i 

intended, it is equally certain, would be found in ita proper place. \ 
The story of Hiram Is as follows:-
At the building of. Solomon's temple, fifteen fellow-crafts, perceiving 

that the work was nearly finished, and not having received the muter! 
word, grew impatient, and agreed to extort it from their master Hiram 
the first opportunity they could find of meeting him alone, that they 
might p .. for muters in other countries, and receive wages as BDcb; 
but before they could aecomplish their scheme, twelve ofthem recanted. 
The other three, being of a more determined character, persisted in their 
design: their names were Jubela, Jubelo, and Jubelum. 

Hiram having entered the temple at twelve at noon, as was his custom, 
to pay his devotion to God, the three 1188&811ins placed the1I18elves at the 
east, west, and south doors; Hiram having finished his prayer, came II! 
the east door, which was guarded by Jubela, who demanded of him tbs 
master's grip and word in a niOlute flia~~~~er; he received for answer from 
Biram, that it was not customary to ask it in 111M a •train; that he . 
himself did not receive it so. He told him farther, that it was not in 
hie power alone to reveal it, except in the presence of Solomon, and 
Hiram, king of Tyre. Jubela being dissatisfied with this answer, struck 
him aero• the throat with a twenty-four inch guage. Biram then flll'tl . 'o the south door, where he received similar treatment from Jubelo; · 
and thence to the west door, where he was struck on his head by Jubelom, 
with a gavel or setting maul, which occasioned his death. (Jachin and 
Boaz.) . 

Carlile places the conspiraton at the east, north, and south entrance~ 
of the temple, and makes Hiram receive the finishing stroke at the eu& 
door ; whereas, to render the parallel in strict aecordance as an allegory 
of the death of Osiril, Hiram Bhould expire at the north or lOUth gate fl 



door. The story is badly conceived, as there is no pretext for confining 
the word to Solomon and the two Hirama, nor for requiring that it should 
uot be communicated except in the presence of the three, Besides, -
cording to masonic tradition, there were at the same time 3,800 master 
m11110ns employed on the temple, who mnat, of 00111'1!8, haYe been forniahed 
with the muter's word. To make out the parody, however, it wae 
Deceasary that Hiram be put to death, and a cause mnst be invented to 
procure it; and although the one fixed upon for the purpose appears nry 
mal 4 prop01, it seems to be satisfactory to the craft. 

It may be remarked, however, that Solomon and the two Hirams are 
here intended to repreeent the trinity in tmity, and, therefore, it may be 
mpJIOIIed, could not act separately. 

Bow did the mffians dispose of the body ?-They carried it out at the 
~PUt door (according to the apparrent course of the mn) and hid it till 
twelve o'clock the n8ltt night, when they met by agreement, and buried 
it on the side of a hill, in a grave six feet. perpendicular, dug due east 
and west; and stuck down a sprig of C888ia* to mark the place. 

:Master Hiram not coming to view the workmen ae usual, king Solomon 
caused search to be made for him in and about the temple; which 
proving ineffectual, he ordered the roll of workmen to be calJed, when it 
was found that thru tMTe miariltg, namely, Jubela, Jubelo, and Jubelum. 
The twelve fellow-crafts who had recanted, then went to Solomon with 
white aprons and gloves, emblems of their innocence, and informed him 
of everything relating to th~ affair, as far as they knew, and offered their 
.-istance to discover the three others who had absconded. 

Solomon then ordered twelve tmsty fellow-crafts to be selected, and 
saut three east, three west, three north, and three 110nth, in search of 
Hiram. Elder Bernard gives fifteen ae the number selected for this 
purpoee, and adds, "In some lodges they send only twelYe, when their 
own lectores say fifteen were sent." The Elder was not aware of the 
'VIIIIt importance of confining the number to precisely twelve. Thole who 
were deputed for this service represented the twelve aigns of the zodiac; 
one of whom would be mre to find their grand master Hiram, the per
IIOIIific&tion of Osiris the sun. 

The party that took a westerly conne, fell in with a way.faring man, 1 

near the coast of Joppa, who, on being interrogated, informed them tha~ 
he had seen three men pass that morning, whom, from their appearance, 
he took to be workmen from the temple. They had been seelting for a 
pusage to Ethiopia, and not being able to obtain it, had turned back 
Into the country. Thia party then returned, and made their report to 
Solomon. Of the three who steered an eaaterly course, one, being 
weary, sat down at the brot~~ of a hill to rut and refreah hiflllelj; and in 
rising, he caught hold of a twig, which coming easily up, ezcited his 
11napicions; and }lllrceiving the ground to have been recently broken, he 
hailed his companions, and on searching, they found the body of their 
grand master Hiram, decently buried in a handsome grave, Bix feet ellA 

• " CUll&, m1 triendl, did 1101. lfO'II' about Jerualem." -(Dr. Dalcbo.} 



and weet, and lis feet perpendicular ; and Ita covering wasgrten moa1 IIIC) 
Wr/, which IIIU'pl'ilell them : whereupon they exclaimed, mtUCJU doma 
DritptJtiA•, wliich, according to muonry, il thanks be onto God, 0111' 
master hal got a moug hOUie. So they covered him cloaely, and went 
and acquainted king Solomon. 

In regard to the conspiratol'll, it shall aumce here to say that, according · 1 

to the atory, they werediecovered, arrested, and executed. "Jobelom'a 
body was severed in two, and ecattered in eooth and north."-(Jachin 
and Boaz.) 

After which, Solomon ordered twelve craftl to take up the body of \ 
mram, in order that it might be interred in a solemn manner in the 
.anctum aanetorum ; he also told them, if they could not find a keyi#Ofd 
about him, it waaloet; for there were only three in the world to whom 
It waa known; and nnleea they were present it could not be delivered; 
and Hiram being dead, it consequently waa Jolt. Bot the first sign and 
word that were made and spoken at hil railing ahonld he the master's 
word ever after. The twelve crafts went and cleared the rubbish, and 
found their muter in a mangled condition, having lain fourtun doy1, 
upon which they .lifted up their hands above their heads and exclaimed, 
0 Lord my God I They failed in their attempt. to raise the body, either 
by the grip of the apprentice, or that ofthe fellow-craft, the flesh cleaving 
from the bone: upon which they all ra.ieed their hancJa, and exclaimed, 
0 Lord my God I I fear the master's word ia forever lost; was there no 
help for the widow'• son? 

King Solomon then ordered a lodge ofmaater muooe to be summoned, 
and said, I will go myself in person, and try to raise the body by the 
master's grip or lion'• paw. Some aay, by the 1trong grip or lion'• paw. 
(Bernard.) By meaoa of thie grip the body of grand ma.ter Hiram wu 
raisetJ.t (See next page.) 

If thu affair would admit of aeriooa criticism, upon the supposition 
that thia ttHirtl was a mere name, term, or phrase, it might be asked what 
was the use in seeking for that which, when found, could not be made 
nee of, uniOIB the findel'll tamed traitora, and exposed it unlawfolly. The 
tltory, as before observed, wants plausibility. 1 

This word, however, is not a name, it is the personified Logoa, the 1q 
4lone of the arch, the absence of which rendered the structure incomplete. 

That Solomon and the two Hlrama are made to personate the pagu 
trinity ia evident from the following:-

Master.-What supports our lodge? Ana. Three pillara. Pray what are 
their names, brother?-Wildom, Strength, and Beauty. What do they 
represent ?-Three grand mastel'll; Solomon, king of Israel; Hiram, king 

1 • The Latin tongue 1881111 to haft beeD. familiar to the Hebrew muono ot :tm, 
, Solomon '1 temple. 
· t The author of the &era D~cipUne, l;c., before noticed, remarb on the ~ 

word of thll degree, that," Bra olngular lapnu linga4, the modernohave oubotitut.eol 
Tolbal C11rlo In the third degree for 7)m6o.a'~rlo, to be entombed. Thlo ill the ancien& 
CDteelte•u .ilrclllli, wu the puo-word, from tho oymbollcal repr-t&Uon ot the 11aa 
ot death. to the -torecl and nndrlng exlotence." 
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t or 'Pyre ; and Hiram Abitr; the three graod masters In the bnflding of 
Solomon's temele. And we were before told, there were three graocl 

II Hll80n& iD building the world ;-of 'll'hiob Solomon's temple was m 
• epitome. 

; 

TBE BAISDIG 01!' OSlBIS, TBJC PROTOTYPE OP IIIB.UI'. (aU PAGE IIi,) 
The names Jnbela, Jubelo, Jubelum, given to the pretended 1188U

Bins of Hiram, I take to be a play upon the word Jubilom, the Latin 
temi answering to Jubilee. They were of course formed at the time 
freemseonry was first established. The inflections ofthla word will giv" 
Jnbili, Jnbilo, Jubilum. That a slight variation should bave taken 
place in their pronunciation, will not appear surprising, when it is con
sidered that they have been banded down orally, by illiterate men, 
through many ages. Jnbilum is derived fromjubeo, to appoint; it also 
signifies to bid, order, charge, or command. Now, theee reputed ass&68ina 
are reptesented as demanding, in an imperious and authoritative tone, of 
grand master Hiram, the master's grip and word; and their names were 
probably given in allusion to this circumstance, being appropriate to the 
character &68Umed for them. 

Beeidea the relation which the story of Hiram bears to that of Osiris, 
there is a singular fancy aet forth In ancient astronomy in regard to the 
reputed murderers of Chrisna, which oontaina a strict aoalogy to the 
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111ppoeed .....tnation of Hiram-Chrisna, among the IDndoos, is tbe 
IIUDe as O..iril with the Egyptiana, and is wonhipped. by them in lib 
manner. Nll&hing could be more explanatory of the Cable of Hiram tbaa 
this astronomical notion; which is given In Mackey's mythological • 
tronomy, as follon :-

" The atoriea which have been the reault o£the partienlu methocl mllll 
ue of by ancient historians to expr888 the variPus changea of the CODo 
etellation& and ee&IOU8 of the year, and the oausea ofth08f. changes, may 
lbe worth our while to examine. 

" The Elohim, the Deeans, or the Symbols which presided over tbe 
thirty-aix mbdivisioD& ofthe zodiac, or, more properly speaking, of the 
year, each month having three, were those gods whose care it Will to 
regnlate the weather in the ditferent 88&80118, and who were supposed to 
'f&ry it according to their will. 

"Theae DeoaD& • or Elohim are the gods, of whom it is aaid, the 
Almighty created the universe. They arranged the order of the zodiac. 
The Eloh1m of the mmmer were gods of a benevolent disposition : they 
made the days long, and loaded the mn's head with topaz. While the 
thru wrddlu that presided In the winter, at the extreme end of the yeer, 
hid in the realms below, were, with the constellation to which they 
belong, cut off from the reat of the zodiac ; and, as they were millliug, 
would, consequently, be accused ofbriuging Chruna into thoae troubles 
which at last ended in his deatl!.. *'' 

Eleven is one of the numbei'B oingled out to make a lodge, which lite 
the reat, must have an astronomical alluoion; and there io little doob& 
that it ref81'8 to the fanciful notion just detailed in regard to the defectioo 
~f one of the great godo composing the zodiac, with his attendant satel
lites, the Deoans, or Elohim. In consequence of this treachery, ba& 
eleven of these great chiefs remained faithful to their lord, the supreme 
ruler, the sun. This circumstance would be euffi.cient to canse the com
memoration of that number, in the manner it is done in masonry, 

It may be remarked, that the lamentations uttered for the death rl 
grand master Hiram, is in exact accordance with the customs of tbe 
Egyptians in their celebrations of the fabled death of 0diris the 8UIIj 
of the Phenicians, for the loss of Adonia ; and of the Greeks, in their 
myatic rites of the Eleusinian Cerea. 

It is through the instrumentality of Leo, that o~iris. the sun, is relielell 
.ftom his perilous condition. The strong paw of the lion wreats him from 
the clutches of Typhon, and places him in his wonted CODI'Be. Annbie, 
the dog-star, is the herald Of this event. Here we see the archetype ;l 
the raising of grand master Hiram, by the " atrong gripe or lion's pa•." 

In short, the attentive reader most have perceived that the story fl. 
Hiram is only another version, like those of Adonis and Astarte, and oC 
Ceres and Proserpine, of the fable of Ooiris and Isis. 'l'he likeDelll 

• Thla Ia a sketch of the lite of the tnlll1 who, llnlahlllg hla career at the wlllter 101-
.tlce, when T7phon and the rebel ugeb pin the dominion, _,.,. to be put to dooll 
lu them; but who aoon after Ia born "i&In, and rlae.l Into the nuU of he& Tea when 
be-relpa.-R ...... , p. 186-EdU, 
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throughout is so exact as not to admit of doubt. The search for the 
body of Hin.m ; the inquirle11 made of a wayfaring man, and the intelli
gence received; the sitting down of one of the party to rest and refresh 
hi_!Daelf, and. t~e hint conveyed by the ~prig over the grave ; the body of 
IDtam remammg j()llf'leen day• In the grave prepared by the &88&116ins 
before it was discovered, all have allusion to, and comport with, the 
allegory of· Osiris and Isis. The condition even in which the grave of 
Hiram is found, covered with green fMII and turf, corresponds very much 
with that in which Isis found the coffin of Osiris. 

Again, the cutting np and acattering the parts of the body of Jubelum 
ia a fac 1imik of the treatment which the body of Osiris is said to have 
received. By the way, the oath imposed upon the master mason, very 
Hkely grew out of the fable of Typhon's murder of Osiris, and atlerwarda 
cottiog up the body into fourteen pieces, and ~Catteriug them hither and 
thither on the plains of Egypt. 

&lect lltuter'• Degru. 
J4r. Cole, Editor of "The Freemasoll8' Library," asyl, "There are, 

I am bold to assert, but four degrees in ancient freemasonry. This 
opinion accord~, not only with the 118ntimeota of the oldest and best 
blf'ormed masons, with whom I have converaed, but is also agreeable to 
written and printed documents; some of the latter of which are almost 
as old as the art of printing itself." The intermediate degrees between 
the master's and that of royal arch, which be considers the fourth, 
which have, he says, within a few years past, been manufactured into 
41egreea, are merely elucidatory of the second, third, and fourth. Why, 
Jrlr. Cole need not have gone farther back into antiquity than to 1750, 
to learn that, at that time, but three degrees of masonry were known to 
tbe world. The party who styled themselves ancient masons, about 
this time, diacovered the royal arch among the archives of the order, as 
Jaas been shown above; but which those called moderns were strangers 
to, and did not then acknowledge. 

The division of masonry into degrees is entirely arbitrary, and, since 
operative masonry is no longer taught in the lodge, unnecessary. The 
reasons which governed in the administration of the pagan rite~!, which 
concealed from the initiates of the leuer mysteries the o,poretta or grand 
eecret, which was commun:cated to those of the greater, are inapplicable 
to masonry. For that secret, the existence of one Supreme God, and 
the error of polytheism, is now openly taught amongst all nations where 
freemasonry is established. The affectation, therefore, of confining 
!f.hill knowledge to the companions of the royal arch, is at this time 
-extremely absurd. 

What Mr. Cole advances, however, in regard to the connection in 

I the matter of the several degrees which he notices, ia evidently very 
·correct; and the same might be said of the two fil'Bt degrees, which are 
merely preparatory to the third. Still, I am inclined to believe thu 
the foundel'll of the order divided ita secreta or ceremonies originally 
unto 611\.,n grades. I' was incumbent upon them to move alowly, and to 

I 



manage the IUbjecf.l with whom they had to deal with much caut1011, 
for fear of a dlecloeure. Beeldes eeven atepe seem uece.ary to complete 
the rounds of the holy royal aroh, the graud deaideratum of DIUObry. 

Of the mark &Del pua-mutera' degrees there Is DOthing worthy of 
DOtloe, exoeptlug ODe ciroamstance in that of the latter; which ia, the 
electing of a newly Initiated member, on the night of hia admiaaion, to 
preside, pro tempore, u muter of the lodge ; and then for tbe brethren 
to exerciae their wit at his apence, by expoaiug bia ignorance of the 
dntiea of the oflioe impoeed upon him; finally knocking of his hal, aod 
dragging him from the muter's chair. 

Thia, u hu been noticed above, Ia In perfect 11000rd with the CUI&oml 
of the ptthagorean ~ehool, which treated ncmtiatCI in like manner. 

In regard to the ~~eleot muter's degree, Mr. Cole obeenea, "We 
know of no d~ in muonry that hu a more needful, or more i111o 
portant connection with another, than the eelect with the royal arch. 
It tills up a chum, which every intelligent muon hu obl!erved, and 
without tt it aeema diflicnlt, if not impouible, to comprehend clearly 
some of the myaterle~ that belong to the august degree of royal arch. 
Indeed, 1111ch ia the nature of the degree, that we cannot feel freedom to 
allude remotely to ita eecreta." And Mr. Croea remarb, " Without 
this degree, the biatory of the royal arch cannot be oomplete. It f'Gfioll. 
ally accounts for the concealment and preaervation of thoee euomtUU. of 
the craft, which were brought to light at the erection of the 118C0Ud 
temple, and which lay concealed from the muonic eye 470 years." 

The fact Ia, the grand omniftc ( all-ereati11g) 1081 tt10rtl, it will be 118811 
in the sequel, wu eventually found In a vault under the ruina of Solo
mon's temple; and the difficulty wu rationally to account for the 
manner in which it got there. Thill, therefore, ia the grand object o( 
the aeleot muter's degree; and at the same time 110 to locate the word 
as symbolically to represent ita archetype, the 1111n lod in the Inferior 
hemisphere. For this purpose, a histo'1 of the order was manufactured 
by its foandei'B, of which the following ts a sketoh : 

The three grand maatera, at the building of the temple, entered into 
a solemn agreement not to confer the muter's degree until the temple 
should be completed, that all three must be present when It should be 
oonferred, and if either should be taken away by death prior to 'he fill. 
IIJhing of the temple, the master's degree should be lost. 

After thia wile arrangement, lest the knowledge of the arts and ld
ences, together with the patterns and valuable models which were con· 
tained in the temple, should be lost, they agreed to build a 1ecret flllult 
under ground, leading from Solomon's most retired apartment, a dill 
tDUt cour1e, and ending nuder the 1/JIICtum 1anctorum of the temple, to 
be divided into nine uparau arcllu. The ninth arch was to be the 
place for holding the grand couooil, and a18o for a depoeit of a true
copy of all thoee thinga which were contained in thl 1/JIIClum 1/JIICtord 
abotle. 

After the ninth arch was completed, the three grand maatera depos
Jted therein thoee things whioh were important to the craft, auoh.as-tha 
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of the covenant, a pot of manna, the rod of Aaron, the. book of the 
, etc. 
'rior to the completion of the temple, grand master Hiram Abifl was 
188insted, and by his death the master's word was lost. The two 
gs were willing to do all in their power to preserve the aaered 
rd, and as they could cot communicate it to any, by reason of 
death of Hiram, they agreed to place it in the aecret vault, that if 
other treasures were ever brought to light, the Word might be 

ad also. 
~he ell-creating or omnific Word was depoeited in the royal Nult, 
'term used in this degree,) as is said, in three languages, Jab, Bel, 
, which are all names of the son. The direction of the arches, from 
; to west, is following the apparent conne of that luminary; the 
al vault, therefore, is a symbol of the lower regions, in which the suo, 

king and governor of the world, was soppoeed to be l011t ; who, 
nder the name of Osiris, persecuted by Typhon and the tyrantsofthe 
was l'ilt to death, shot up in a dark tomb, emblem or the hemi
ere of winter; and afterwards, ascending from the inferior zone to
·ols the zenith of heaven, arose again from the dead triumphant over 
giants and the angels of destruction. "-[Ruins, J'· 139.] 
~he llim arches have an astronomical allusion m regard to the lati
e of the place where the scene is intended to be laid. 
hckey accounts for the origin of the mysterious numbers among 
erent nations in the following manner :-" In the Asiatic Researches 
I. 8, p. 289,) we are told, that 'Hlltm was formedy a favourite and 
.unate number among the Hindus; eight among the Budhists; and 
' formerly in the west, and in the north of Asia. Nine was held a 
·ed and myatical number in the northern parts of the continent, from 
ina to the extremity of the west.' And why? Bet-ause the people 
re lived under the same elevation of the pole. They all saw the 
at Dial of the Deity from the same point of view ;-they all saw the 
~ from the ninth ataga of the world, that is, the ninth climate, from 
ich, it would be seen as a pyramid with nins ate,. ; while from the 
tude of 32, the eighth stage of the world, it would be seen as a cone 
1yramid with eight steps. At Delhi, in latitude ZS, which is In the ( 
enth stage, or climate, the pole was represented by a cone of seven 
lll. Hence, we find, the cause which induced the ancients, in the 
ve latitudes, to venerate the numbem 7-8-9, was aatro-geOfJfaphical; 
l hence also we see the impot~Sibility of making the astronomical nom-
s of a large empire agree with one capital. 
1 According to Herodotus, the Tower of Babel, which was in the lati
e of 82 degrees, had a TOI!d-way up on the outside, which went eight 
es round in its ascent, so as to give the whole the appearance of 
llt ·towers, one above another. 'l'hese were no doubt intended to 
tmemorate the eight revolutions of the pole, which represented a 
?l'nt coiled eight times round a mountain. Besides the eight volved 
wer of Babel, in the latitude of 82 de~, we find at Pekin, a Tower 
Porcelain tm atoriu high, thereby 10dicating its latitude to be •: 

1\\ 



clegres ; for In tllllt situation, the north pole Ia 10 far elevated above the 
horizon u to admit tal fllllvu of the eerpent. 

"Agalu. in Egypt, we find the atatne of Plato with a aerpent coDed 
aix timl!ll h•nnd him, which repreeeata the aix wlvea of the pole of the 
ecliptic rou .. d the 11011th pole of the ear(b; which 1bowa that the atatne 
malt have l>een erected at or near Tbebel or Elepbaatine. Thus we 
eee, that from Peldn to Elephantine, the men of learning agree Ia 
conpllag the hiatoriea of their coantries with that of the heaveDI."
[M.ytho . .Astro. part 1st, p. 681 

I am induced to add the following curiona remarb of the ume writer, 
u, in aome meunre, e:~planatory of the preceding. 

" The ltoriea of the Pagana conoeming the ucenaion of their gocla 
Into heaven, and their d811Cent into bell, have prodaoed in the mlnda of 
modem Europeans the moat absnrd notions,-mcb u never enterecl the 
minds of the first aatronomem, who divided the heavens into three 
grand diviaioDI, in the most simple manner imaginable. They obeerved 
towardl the north, that a circuit in the beav8DI always appearecl above 
the horizon : this they denominated one great empire; and 88 there is 
a pnint in the middle of it which is always stationary, thia they made 
the seat of that empire, and aul!jected it to the gnvemment of a monarch, 
who oonld from his throne, that is the pole, behold all tbe.nationa oftbe 
earth, both by night and by day.* 

"'l'hey oonld not but be sensible of that part of the vast concaYe that 
is for ever hid from our sight, surrounding the aonth pole; this was dis
tinguished 88 another grand division, and called the pit, in contra-dis
tinction from the opposite, which wu called the monntain.t Hence 
among the ancients aroae the epithets of Helion and .Aeheron, which 
meant nearly the same; as Ileli·on is the sun in his higheat, which the 
Greeks pronounce Heli·os, that is, Elioa, the moat high. Acheron is 
generally translated heU. It is compounded of .Aehar the laot atau or 
condition, and On, the sun. Achar-ou, therefore signifiea the last state 
or condition of the sun, alluding to his annual disappearance in those 
constellations which were in the neighbourhood of the aouth pole. 

"We oee, by the precession of the equinoctial points, that while one 
sign is sinking into the bottomleu pit, another sign is ascending into 
heaven, that is, ri•ing up towards the pole. And as the inhabitants o! 
the earth are insensible of its motion, they thought the pole of heaven 
revolved round that of the earth, describing a figure like a serpent coiled 
eight times; which would seem like a ladder with eight ronqds, reaching 
ftom the ea1th up to the pole, that is, the throne of Jow. Up this lad
der then the gods, that is, the signs of the zodiac, ascended and de
scended."-[Myth. Astr. part 1, p. 65.] 

• Tbla notloo doubUeu gave rile to the cllltom otaymbolblng the Deity by a ctrcl8 
with a dot In Ita cent,.., -.t.dlt. 

t An allusion to thil Idea seems to be made In the exp..alon, "Who shall ucend 
to the IIIU ot the Lord r" or u Cole, In hil Freemuou' Llblvr, baa It, "#ale 1111 
-'DfGotl.'' 
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This degree Is introduced in maaonic boob a11 follows :-
"None bot the meritorious and praiseworthy, none but thoee who 

through diligence and iod01try have advaneed far towards perfection, 
oone bot those who have been ~~eated in the oritntaZ cha.ir ~ the onani• 
moue 10tfrag81 of their brethren, can be admitted to th11 degree of 
maaonry. 

"ln its original establishment, when the temple of Jerusalem wu 
finished, and the fraternity celebrated the cope-stone with great joy, it 
is demonstrable that none but thoae who had proved themselves to be 
complete muters of their profession were admitted to thil honour; and 
indeed the duties incumbent .on every muon, who is accepted and 
acknowledged as a most excellent muter, are BOch as render it india
penaable that he should have a correct koowle,dge of all the preceding 
ilegrees." 

This degree contains a detail of the ceremony in the celebration of 
the passage of the ann through the first ule1tial gate, the winter aol· 
stice, that Ia the twenty-fifth day of December, which, as we have aeen, 
was commemorated as the birthday of the god Sol.--The eon was 
the key or cope-etone required to complete (or rather to form) the arch; 
and thie railed by muons, is a symbol of that made by the sun in the 
heavens, and is commemorative of the commencement of his return to 
&he upper hemisphere, in which that arch Ia formed. This degree, in 
110me meunre, anticipates the suhject of the royal arch, in which the 
story of the finding of the lost sun, logos or tDord, is cooBOmmated. 

For the purpose of opening the lod.;e, the brethren &~~emble round 
the altar, and form a circle, leaving a space for the muter. All then 
Jmeel and join hands, and the muter reads the following passages from 
scripture :-

" Psalm xxiv. The earth is the Lord's and the fullneBS thereof; the 
world, and they that dwell therein. For he hath founded it upon the 
eeu, and established it upon the floods. Who shall ascend into the 
hill of the Lord? or who shall stand in hia holy place? He that hath 
clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his aoul unto 
vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He shall receive the blessing from the 
Lord, and righteouaneBS from the God of his ealvation. 'l'his is tbe 
generation of them that aeek him, that seek thy face, 0 Jacob. Selah. 
Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlutiog doors, 
and the King of Glory shall come in. Who is this King of Glory? 
The Lord, strong and mighty; the Lord, mighty in battle. Lift up 
your heads, 0 ye gates, even lift them up ye everluting doors, and the 
King of Glory ~hall come in. Who is this King of Glory? The Lord 
of Hosts, he is the King of Glory. Selah." · 

"2 Cbron. vi, Then said Solomon, the Lord hath said that he would 
dwell in the thick darkness. But I have built a house of habitation for 
thee, and a place for thy dwelling for ever. And the king turned hia 
face, and blelaed the whole congregation of IBI'&eL" 
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As the master reads the words, "lift up YOflZ headl, 0 ye gatee,• 
each brother raises his head; and as he continues, " and the king of 
glory shall come in," he lltepe along a few steps towanla the space lefl 
tOr him in the circle. 

The foregoing puago from the Pl&lma is very 11ppropriate to the 
object of commemoration in this ceremony. For, although the Psalmil& 
alluded to the true God, the lquage made D80 of would equally 
apply to the Pagan god, the suo. The Abbe Pluche obeervea, as befOJil 
noticed, that the tongru aod rtligirm of the Hebrew& were originally the 
II&Illeaa the Egyptiaos: and, notwithstanding thevariatioDB whichafter
wards took place between them, " the forma of prayer remained the 
IUDe.'' So m this cue, the Oll:preuiona, the bill of the Lord ; the king 
of glory ; the Lord mighty in battle, may be applied to the courae of tho 
IUD; the veneration in which he waa held, atid his w&rB and victories 
over Typhon, the geniDB of evil. King, moreover, waa one of the 
peculiar titles bestowed upon Osiris the suo. He was denominated,, 
aays Pluche, " the leader, the king, the moderator of the at&rB, the 110111 
of the world, the governor of nature," Besides, the term made UBe of 
above, Hazis or H88UI, and traoslated Lord, is a pagan name of the 
Deity, and answers, uya the ume author, to the W artB or Mara of tho 
Sabinea and Latins. 

So the idea in Chronicles, of the Lord's dwelling in darkness, might 
anciently, among the P!'l(alll, have alluded to the ann, in the lower 
hemisphere, or enveloped m clond1 for a time, in the tropic of Cancer. 

The reading being ended, the muter kaeels, and joins hands with 
the others, which otoses the .:ircle. They then rise, disengage their 
hands, aod lift them up above their heads; cast up their eyea, and then 
auffer their bands to fall by their sid01. 

This sign, it may be preaomed, is intended to express admiration and 
gratitude for the return of the sun. 

After some further ceremonies, the senior warden demands of the 
most excellent, if this be not the day set apart for the celebration of the 
cope-stone? Which being ascertained to be the fact, the brethren form 
a procession double file, and march aiz timu round the lodge, againat the 
course of the sun, singing the following song:-

All baD to ~be morning, ~bat bldo ut reJOieo; 
The temple's completed, exalt high each Toi.;a 1 
The cope-stone Is Jlnilbed-our labour II o'er, 
The oound of the guel obaO baD uno more. 
• • • • • 
Comp&~~lona, auemble on ~hla Jo,.tul day, 

The occaalon is glorioua, the key-otone to Jay; 
FuiJIJJed io the promise, by tho tJ11Cierat qf dag•,• 
To bring forth the cope-otone, with obouUng and pn!e, 

• • • • • 
Tby wisdom inspired the great Inotltutlon ; 

Thy •lretlfltlo ahal1 oupport It till nature expire 1 
And wbon the creation oballlalllnto rnill, 
Ito 6etJutgohall rise through tho midst of the lire. 
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, The lug.._ is now broogbt forward, and two pillars or columns are 
eet up, u.d an aroh placed on them, made of plank, in imltatieo ot block 
work; in the ceatre of which is a mortice left for the reception of a '11:6g
.toru, which the master takes, and, placing it in the arch, drivea it down, 
by giving it c rap1 with his gavel 

The ark, which all this time had been carried• round by foor of the 
brethren, Is now put upon the altar, and a pot of '-e placed on it. 1· 

Tile members all kneel, and while in this attitude the master reads 
the following passage of Scripture:-2 Cbrou. vii. 1, 4. "Now when 
Solomon bad made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, 
and consumed the burnt offering and the B&Crifices ; and the glory of the 
Lord filled the holl88, and the priests could not enter into the hOU86 of 
the Lord, becaU88 the glory of the Lord bad filled the Lord's house. 
And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, an:! 
the glory of the Lord upon the honse, they bowed themselves with their 
faces to the ground upon the pavement, and worshipped and praised the 
Lord, saying, for 118 il good, for hiiJ~tMt:g ewlurlth for lfler." 

Aa the r:naater reada the last clauae of the above e:~:tract, a brother 
toucqe. a pieee of gum camphor to a candle, and throws it into the pol 
ojitu:erw, of the same combustible matter, which stands on the alt.ar 
before the kneeling brethren, which immediately ignites ud makes a 
very brilliant light. 

Here the emblem of tha restoration of the lost ann, is too plain to be 
mistaken. The reader may recollect the account, given in a former 



part of tbit work, of a similar ceremony in &be anoient myateries; in 
which, after great lamentation for the loee of Adonia or Oai.U, the 111111, 
there was al110 great joy at bit tl.ndioJt. "It it laid, that this lament.. 
don was performed over an image in the nlabt II8880D ; and when they 
bad sufficiently lamented, a candle was brought into the room, which 
eeremony might mystically denote the return of the IUD; then the prielt 
with a eoft voice, muttered this form of words, • 2\owl ye ill God, fur out 
of ptJW aalvation il come unto fll.' " 

After the above, the brethren all re(N!&t in ooucert the words, " For 
be Is good, for biamercycndnreth forever,"aixtimea, each time bowing 
their heada low towards the floor.* 

The members then balance aix time~~ as In opening, rite and balanee 
eix times more, and the lodge it closed. 

Ancient freeDl8801lry could have no connection with the Hebrew 
Scriptures, any farther than they containe,d sentiments and upreaaicna 
in common uae among other nations. Or if the founders of the inatita
tion adopted paseages of scripture, they perverted them to BUit their own 
pecnliar views. We have aeen that the pl'OI!pect of the return of the ann 
to the northern hemisphere, caused great rejoicings among the ancient 
pagan nations; and the e:~:pre18ion, •• For he it good, for his mercy 
endureth for ever," is peculiarly applicable to that circumstance. 

The sentiment conveyed in the tl.rst verse of the foregoing song, ca1ling 
upon the brotherhood to rejoice in consequence of having arrived at the 
end of their labours, is well illustrated in the following- atract from 
Bryant's mythology, (vol. iii. p. 88.) which alludes to afact noticed above. 

" Part of the ceremony in the Eleusinian mysteries was a night scene, 
attended with tears and lamentations, on account of some person who 
was supposed to have been lost; but at the close a priest used to present 
himself to the people who were mourning, and bid tllem to be of good 
courage, for the Deity whom they lamented as lost, was preserved ; and 
that they would now have some comfort, some respite after all their labour. 
To which was added, I have escaped a calamity, and met with a better 
portion. This is the same rite as that which was called in Canaan, 

• The compaDiona ot ro;ral arob, prnloualy to alrlng tbe grtm4 tmm(lk IDOf"d, btJ. 
ance tbree tim"" tbree, wltb tbelr banda joined, briDging tbem down on tbelr kn
nitoe timu, making a pause between eacb tbree.-Simllar cuotoma prenil iD Cblna al 
Wo day, wbleb no doubt are derim from tbe oame oonroe aa tbooe of muonry. The 
followiDg extract from the CbiD- Courier, publlohed at Canton, NoT. 183!1, eotab
liabes tblo fact. "PekiDg--- Hlo MaJe•ty, alew days ago, wben wonblppln~ and 
olrering aacrlllce on tbe altar of Hw~ Te, tbe Yellow Empaor, and tlirliffe origirtiJlor 
lllf agriti<Uure, clraol< tbe ' cup of bliu, And performed tbe grtm4 et:rem0f111 qJ tllnt:e 
/meeting, and nine tinul pvlting hi1 forebetld to 1M ground. Jt aeema be did not mucllo 
like it. for be bas censured tbe mMter or tbe ceremonies for ghing tbe words, lmHI
Imock ;-lmeel-lmock ;--.tRtel-lmock, too olowl7. He complain• also, tbat the man 
wbo read tbe pra1er bad but a poor Toice, and oommando tbat l\llotber be cbooen who 
bu a strong, clear Toice, and Ia perfectly acquainted witb tbe del4il qfrita tmd ccr.,. 
monies. On tbe 13tb of Jlfay, the Emperor went In peraon to tbe altar of tbe Black 
Dragora to prq for ram : and appointed oelect Bndh prieata, wltb aeTeral prin- aull 
klnga, to form two parties, and alternately lodge at the temple, to ClOIItiJnle tlleir mp
plicatioral till rlillll 1llotlld 6e 6f'dl#d. 



the death and rennl of Adonia or ThamUJI, who wu the Oeirla and 
Tbamu of EgypL" 

Again the same author obsel"t'ea, (vol. S. p. 179) "The principal 
rites in Egypt were conf81118dly for a peraon loat, and ooolligned for a 
time to darlcnu1; who was at Jut found. Tbb person I have mentioned 
to have been described under the character of Osirb. Hence these ex
clamations at the feast of lab: Bureilmlm BvgcAaromm. [We have 
found him, and we rejoice together.] 

"At'terOeiria had been reputed for some time lOBt, it wua cnatom among 
the Egyptians to go in queat of him ; and the proceu, u deacribed by 
Plutarch, was very remarkable; upon the nineteenth of the month, the 
Egyptians go down at night to the eea, at which time the prleata ancl 
811pportera(the Patei'IB) carry the sacred vehicle. In this ill a goldem 
veaeel in the form of a ship, or boat, into which they pour some of the 
river water. Upon thb being performed, a about of joy b raieed, and 
o.irb b auppoeed to he found." 

The blaze of the gum-camphor of masonry eeema more appropriate 
than the above, to typify the restoration of the lost 11110. 

The Jut veree of the song cited above, contains a beautiful allusion to 
the masonic trinity; and at the aame time forcibly conve:y• the idea that 
the writer meant, by the eatabli•bment of the great lDititutJon, the 
creation of the world, planned by inllnite wiadom, supported by atrength, 
and adorned by beauty. 

Jvhike at BOfM. 
The church of Rome practicea a rite very similar to that of the masonic 

order in laying the cope-atone. It b called the Jubilee, and the manner 
of performing it, aaya Bailey, ia u follows:-

" The Pope goea to St. Peter'• church to open what they call the holy 
Rate, knocking at it three timea with a golden hammer, repeating the 
19th veree of the 118th paalm, "Open to me the gates of rlghteonau818, 
and I will go unto them and praise the Lord." At thia time the mason. 
break down the wall, and the pope lmeels before it, while the peniten
tiariea of St. Peter waeh him with holy water, then taking up the croaa, 
be bejPDB to sing the Te Deum, and en ten the church, the clergy follow
ing him. 

" In the mean time the cardinal legates are eent to open the three 
other holy p:ateB, with the same oeremonie~, in the churchea of St. John 
of Lateran, St. Paul, and St. Mary the Greater. Thia b performed at 
the first veapera of Cbriatmu eve, and the next morning the pope gives 
bb benediction to the people in the Jubilee form. When the holy year 
II ending, they abut the gatea again In the following manner; the pope, 
after he has bleaeed the atonea and mortar, lays the firatatone, and leaves 
&here twelve boxea of gold and silver medals. 

"Formerly much people resorted from all parts to Rome, to enjo'- the 
IHM/ill of the jubilee, but now-a-days but few, except thoee who dwell 
in Italy, the Pope allowing them to obsel"t'e the Jubilee in their owa 
conntr)', granting the aame benefits u if they came to Bome. • 



There can be no JlOISl"ble meaning in thia eereiiiOIIJ, ani- aa utzo. 
uomical bearing be attributed to it, by considering the foa.r l(at.el u 
symbols of the equinoctial and solltitial pointa, wbioh by the p.p~~~ 
were denomiuated ~ or heaven; and through which IOil1s were IUp
poeed to p11111 to amve at the maDBioDB of bU.. And u the po~ bo1ll 
the keys of the.e gates, it is kind in tben1 00011ioually to open tbela, 
in order to admit a few at leut of their own flock. 

The twelve boxes of medala deposited bl biB holineu, are emblemo 
atical of the twelve signs of the zodiac; which be, perhapa, considen, u 
reating places on his celestial torn pike. 

This farce is still continued at Rome, of which a late trueller iD Itaq 
giyes the following accouDt :-

Oloring tM holy door. 
At four o'clock on the day of the Jubilee, the sound or trumpet~ -

beard ; in the midst of a pr0068Bion which famed from the church, JIM" 
Bing through the holy door, was his holineBI the pope, clothed in white 
robes, and wearing a golden mitre. He aested himself ou his ..U.. 
throne, and remained quiet for a minute or two. He then d8110e11decl 
from his throne and performed some ceremonies or mummeries. I llia
cerely pitied the poor old man ; be looked the picture of death, 1111d had 
been raised from his bed to personate St. Peter; be appeared to link 
onder the weight of hia robes; his cumbrous mitre oppressed hia aabiug 
head ; he raised his heavy eyes and held up his -skinny finger~, and 
seemed to say,-" How painful are hypocrisy, folly, and fraud, to a sick 
and dying man." The cardinals came about him in a faWDing m&nllef, 
and changed for him a part of hia dr61111. At the closing of the holy 
door, we were eomewhat disappointed. We beheld only the feeble 
J~&ltering of an impotent old man. He blesaed the golden trowel and 
Ita handle of mother-of-pearl; he bleaed the mortar and the bricks. He 
contrived to lay three bricks in the holy doorway, using his holy mortar 
11paringly as though it were lip-salYe. The door· way being then closed, 
a white satin curtain, decorated with a or088 in golden embroidery, w• 
drawn over it. The holy father, with as much theatrical jeaticnlation 
aa be was capable of, gave his blessing, which concluded the farce of 
closing the holy door. 

The opening and closing of the holy gates or doors must be an annual 
ceremony, and therefore differa from what is generally called the 
Jubilee. 

Jubilees were formerly celebrated by the Jews every fiftieth year. 
Pope Se:r.tus IV. in 1475, appointed it to be held every tweuty-fiftlo 
rear, to give a greater chance for every pereon to receive the benefit of 
Jt once in his lire. They afterwards became more frequent, and the 
popes granted them 88 often .. the-church, or themselves, bad oocasioa 
for them. There is usually one at the inauguration of a new pope. 
At these Jubilees the JIOpe grants full pardon to all sinners who are 
present at their celebratioo.-See Rees' dye!. 

We have seen in the muouio ceremonies a oonatant reiteration of the 

,j 



11umber tAni, and 110111etimes thrice repeated, which il called giving tbe 
grand bononrB of masonry. There must have been IOIDe caote or reuon 
for this custom, now unknown. And I will venture to say that (u IO!J• 
gested by the author of the Defence of FreelllaiODl'Y, before noticed), ita 
1>riginal intention wu in honour and out of reverence to the ancient 
trinity. The practice seems to be kept up by the ohnrch of Rome, 
which goes to corroborate this opinion. One of the roles established by 
the reverend mother abbess of the UriiDline Convent at Charlestown, 
111 reported by Miu Reed, one of the noviC811 in that institution, il, 
"before entering the room to give t~ knocks on the door, accompanied 
with some religious ejaculation, and wait 11ntil they are &llJwered by 
three from within." The mason will tee that this is an euot copy of 
his rules and practice. 

The reader hu obaerved that the n11mber liz, in the degree under 
consideration, is particularly respected. In the opening scenes of ini. 
tiations, not noticed above, the oandidate is prepared with a rope wo11nd 
six times round his body, and is then conducted to the door of the lodge, 
agai11at which he gives six distinct knocks, which are answered by the 
aame number from within·; and when admitted, he is walked six timee 
round the lodge, fiiOIIinj with the nm. On the contrary, the brethre11 
more advanced, form a proceuion, as above stated, a11d march six timee 
ronnd the lodge, agaimt the course of the 811D. Masons from habit JNIII 
through these ceremonies, without lltopping to examine i11to their mean· 
lug_ and original i11tention. 

The Druids also paid great veneration to the number alx. " AI to · 
what remains, says Mayo,-vol. li. p. 239, respecting the aopemitiona 
of the Druids, I know not what waa the fonndation of the religious 
respeot which they had for the number six; b11t it is certain they pre· 
Jerfed it to all other nnmbets. It wu the sixth day of the moon that 
they performed their pri11cipal ceremoniea of religion, and that they 
began the year. They went six In number to gather the misseltoe; 
knd in monument& now extant, we often find Bix of these priest& tQ. 

gether." 
In every movement of the masonic order we discover traits of itl 

derivation from a religion founded on astronomy. The Egyptiana wor· 
shipped astronomy. They were the firBt people known to have acquired 
a knowledge of it. Their priests, ehut up in ~he labyrinth, had n9thing 
else to do but to study the movement& of the heavenly bodies, and tbeJ 
oommnnicated their discoveries in such a manner as to be inoomprehen• 
Bible to the common people. 

So in masonry; the nonce Is marched round the lodge in conformity 
to the apparent movement of the sun; but afterwards the direction of 
the proceuion is reversed, eho"'iog that this appearance is produced by 
the actual movemo!Dt of the earth, from west to eut, round the IUD, 
But this explanation ia not given, and consequently the pui"port of &he 
ceremony is not understood by the brethren. 

Making the proceuiona six times round the lodge is In honour of the 
iix benevolent divinities or the upper hemisphere. Volney, in treatiDJ 



-ol the :oodclDI tbe Peniaue b8d of die future world. mel 'ibat p 
Ia placed 1lllder the equator, wid! this sin~lar atlzi'bate, tbat in 
ble-d cut DO lhade, obaenes, " There u on this Abject a p1111 
Pllltarllh 10 lutereetiug aDd explauatory ot the whole of this syete 
we lhall cite It eot.ire; having obllened that the theory at good 1 

had at all timea oceopied the attention of natoraliats and the0 
he adds :-•Many ~ there are two go& of opposite inclil 
ODe delighting iu good, the other iu evil ; the fi.ret of theee is call 
ticnlarly by the name of God, the second by that of Genioe or 
Zoroaater hu denomloated them Oromaze aDd Ahrimanes, and 1 
that or wb&teYer talll1lllder the cognizaooe of oar &e-, ligh 
best representative ot the one, and darkness and ignorance ot th• 
Be adds that Mithra is an intermediate bein,, and it is for t.hiJ 
that. the Persians call Mithra the Mediator or mtercessor. 

• The Peraianl also uy that OroJDaze wu bom or formed out 
pareat light; Ahrimanea, on the contrary, out of die thickest de 
that Oromaze made six gode u good u himself, and Abrimanes c 
to them six wicked onee. That afterwards Oromaze trebled ; 
(Hermes trie-megiBtns), and removed to a distance remote (rl 
earth ; that he there formed atarB, and among othP.ra, Byrius, wl 
placed in the heavens as a guard and sentinel. Be made also l 
four other gode, whom he incloeed in an egg ; but Ahrimaues ere. 
equal number who cracked the egg, and from that moment go 
evil were mixed (in the universe). But Ahrimanes is one da; 
conquered, and the earth to be made equal and smooth, that 1 

may live happy." 

Royal .Arch Degree. 
The royal arch degree seems not to have been known to w 

called modem muons as late u about 1750. That portion of 
freemaaons who met at the famous Apple Tree tavem, in 17" 
formed the society upon somewhat new principles; that is, so £ 
admit into fellowship indiscriminately respectable individuals of 
teBBions, were denominated by the non-adherents to this _Plan 1 

muons. This affair caused the division of the masonic soctety it 
partiee, which continued tilll818, nearly one hundred years. ' 
rivalry occasioned by this schism, masonry, it is presumed, is 
indebted to the great celebrity it hu obtained in the world. 

It appears that the nonconformists to this new scheme, who con 
themselvee the orthodox party, by rummaging among the old ret 
the order, first discovered the royal arch· degree, which had p1 
lain dormant for centuries. During which time, it would appt 
society had been confined alm011t ucb:ll!ively to operative mason 
continued the ceremonies only of the apprentice, fellow-craft or jc 
man, and muter muon, these being deemed appropriate tc 
occupation. 

This fact Dermott proves, by the production of an answer of 
Spencer, one of the grand secretaries of a lodge of modem m111 
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.an application of W. C., a petitioner from Ireland ; which ia as fo._ 
Jowa:-

.. Your being an ancient muon, you are not entitled to any of oar 
ebarity. The ancient muons have a lodge at the Five Bella in the 
Strand, and their eecretary's name is Dermott.-Our 10eiety ia neither 
arch, royal arch, nor ancient, so that you have no right to partake of oar 
charity." 

•• Such," says Dermott, "was the character given of them by their own 
sraod secretary, about fourteen yeua ago."-:Dermott pnbliehed bill book 
iD 1764. 

If the knowledge communicated in this detp"ee had not been recov
ered, the loee to the aociet~ would have been tocalcnlable, provided its 
value be not overrrated in the following estimation of it by muonic 
writers:-

Webb says:-" This degree is iodeecribably more august, mblime, 
ani important, than all which precede it; and ill the aummit and per
fection of ancient masonry. It impreesee on oar minds a belief of the 
being and existence of a Supreme Deity, witbo11t beginning of daya or 
end of yeal'll; and temi11ds ua of the reverence due to his holy name.'" 
Dermott calla it the root, heart, and marrow ofmuonry. 

Cole adopts the following sentiment of a brother muon:-" In the 
B. A. [royal arch] mason's degree I beheld myself exalted to the top
of Pilgah, an extelllive ecene opened to my view of the glory and good
Bees oftbe M. E. H. P. [most excellent high priest] of our salvation. I dug
deep for bidden treaauree, found them, and regained the om11ifio word.'r 

"If we pa88 on to the royal arch," says the Rev. G. Oliver, in hi& 
Lectures on Freemasonry, " we receive a wonderful accession of know
ledge, and find everything made perfect ; for this ill the rae plu. ultra of 
masonry, and can never be exceeded by any human illltitution." 

By the manner in which this mbject is treated, it would seem that a 
muon is suppoeed to be ignorant of the e:r.iatence of the one Supreme 
Being till admitted into the royal arch. This ari- from copying after 
an inetitution established when this doctrine was not taught to the 
common people. Polytheism was the prevailing religion. The one 
Supreme was revealed only to a select number who were initiated inte ~ 
th8 greater mysteries, the royal arch of the aociuts, ,, 

Tbe members of thia degree are denominated companions, and are 
.. entitled to a full explanation of the myateriea of the order ; " w here811, 
in the former degrees they are recogniaed by the common familiar 
appellation of brothers, and kept in a state of profound ignorance or the 
eilblime aecret which is disclosed in thia ohapter. This acoorde wit& 
the custom of Pythagoras, who thus distiogniabed his pol.'ils. After a 
probation of five .years, as befo1e stated, they were admttted ioto the 
presence of the preceptor, called hie companions, and permitted freely 
to converse with him. Previously to the expiration of this term, he 
delivered his instructions to them from behind a 10reen. 

The royal arch degree owes its title to the imaginary arch made In 
the heave!ll by t.he coarse of king Oalris, the IUD, from the -vernal to tbe 
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autumnal equf11oK. The elgns through which he paMM in forming WI • 
eemicircle, including those of the equinoxes, being Beven, the nomlli Iii 
or grade~ or etepnequired to be taken by the muon to ell title him II II 
the hononl'l of this degree. \a I 

Tbia order Ia ealled a chapter, which reqnirel nine of&cera; the pn. jl! 
elpal of which are three, who oompoBe what it ealled the grand colllllil, i. 
and one denominated captain of the boat. a: 

There ia, or lhonld be, when convenient, an organ in the room ia i 
which the chapter Ia held. The companlona enter tbe chapter in p Iii 
Clellion. At the entrance each gives the sign of aorrow, which Ia W.. 
by bowing the head and body, placing the right hand on the forebad. 111 
This lrign is repeated u they approach the altar. They then p.._ lbek 111 
-ptrea in their left hands, with the ri~ht on the left breut, and IDib 
the following declaration :-In the beiJnning wu the word ; and tile t 
.word was with God; and the word waa God. The lrign of 110rrow is DOW ~ 
given the third time, and each advancee to his~per place. The.r• • 
t10 arranged u to form an arch or Bemicircle.- Carlile.] S. 

The aorrow here up~. Ia an imitation o that of the ancientl for a 
the !011 of the word, log01, or Osiris, pel'IOilated by Hiram. The 0111 ol a 
the organ agree~ with the ancient manner of celebrating the orgies, aad t 
u In accordance with the c01tom of the Pythagorean achool. The 1181Di· 
«role formed by the companioDI confirms my opinion in regard to die 1 

oame of this degree. 
The grand council conlrieta of the moet excellent high priest, killg, 

and holy acribe. The high priest is dreiBed in a white robe, with a 
breast-plate of cut gl111111, consisting of twelve pieces fto represent the 
twelve signs of the zodiac], au apron and a mitre. The king wean a 
l!Carlet robe, apron and crown. The mitre and crown are generally 
made of pasteboard ; aometimes they are mRde of moat eplendid mate
rial&, gold and silver velvet; but theBe are kept for public occalriooa 
The mitre has the words HolineBB to the Lord, in gold letters, acro88 the 
forehead. The ICTl'be weare a purple robe, apron and turban. 

The colour of the robes worn by the reeJM!Ctive membel'l of the grand 
council. the reader may be &1!111lred, baa not been fixed upon through the 
mere fancy of the m&8Dnic order. There mU&t be a mythological aa
thority to sanction it.-The ancient utrologere, says the m011t learned ol 
the Jews (Maimonides), having oonBeCrated to each planet a colour, 111 
animal, a tree, a metal, a fruit, a plant, formed from them all a flgun 
« representation of the star, taking care to Belect for the pnrpoee a pro
per moment, a fortunate ·day, such aa the conjunction or eomo other 
favourable upect; they conceived that by their (magic) ceremonies they ' 
oould introduce into thOBe tignres or Idola the influences of the enperior 
'beings after which they were modelled. TheBe were the idols that &be 

1 Cbaldean Sabeana adored ; and in the performance of their wol'llhip they 
-were obliged to be dreaeed in the proper colour--. Thus, the ut;ro. 
logel'l, by their practices, introduced idolatry, desirous of being regarded 
:as the dispen181'11 of the favoura of heaven, 



'Tbe Egyptiaua, eaya Porphyry, call Koepb the intelligence, orelli
at C&UI6 (of the univOl'le). They repnMDt him under the form of 
I&D in deep blue, (the colour ofthe ekj,) having in hl.ahanda~Cep&re. 
elt rouud hie body, and a email bonnet-royal of light feathera on bla 
.d, to denote how vel')' aub&le and fugaoious the idea of tha' beiDs 

Upon which Iehall obeer•e thatKoeph, in Hebrew, eigni8ea a wing. 
!Ather, aod that this colour of sky blue ia to be found io the maJori'Y 
.be Indian gods, and ia, under th11 name of ruJrG!flm, one of their molt 
;inguiahed epitbets.-See Ruins, p. 280-234. 
>orphyry, I pl"llftome,lB mistaken in enppoeing thia god dreBied in blue, 
Je Kneph ; for ae he wae the Supreme God of 'he Egyptiana, hie 
per dret111 would be white. 
• The Roman Catholic cardinals (eaya Mr. Bock, in hl.a Theol. Diet.) 
11 in scarlet, to signify that they ought to be ready to abed their 
xl for the faith and church, when the defence and honour of either 
aire it." Thie, I imagine, le a mere conjecture, and not founded iu 
;, The custom, has doubdese, an astronomical bearing. The pope, 
gala daye, ie clothed in a white robe, wearing a golden mit.re, and Ia 
~ on hie w bite throne; and as the cardinal. are aecond in rank, Uke 
king in the royal arch, their appropriate colour ia, no doubt, acarlet. 
~he habit required for the penon representing the enn, in the Dyoni
t mysteries, saya Taylor, 11 tboe deacribed in the Orphic venM pre
red by Macrobeus in the first book of hie Seturnalla, cap. 18, 

Be who deoU.In pomp of I&CHd'd.
The ellll'l noplendent bod7 to esp....., 
Should llrot a Telluoume of plll"ple brl&ht, 
Like fair white beam• oombln'd with llerrllght 1 
On bb right obolllder, nut, a mule'• broad bide, 
Widel1 clbenifled with opotted pride 
Shollld hang, an !map of lbe pole diTine, 
.And dJedalatan, wbooe orhl eternal obine. 
A golden aplendid aone, then, o'er lbo TeSt 
He aut ohollld lbrow, aDd biDd It roaDd hb breut 1 
1D mightT token, how with IOlden liaht, 
The riling ena, trom earth'alut bonada ud nigh& 
Sudden emer~et,ud, wllb matehleoe force, 
Darla tbroqb llld o-•a bWowa In hb coune. 
A bolllldlHI oplenclor bODoe. nsbriD 'd In clew, 
Pla11 on hio whlrlpoolo, gloriou to lhe dew • 
While hb drcumlluent waten apread abro&cl, 
Full iu tbe preeence otthe radiant god: 
But Ooean'o oirole, llll.e a- ollirbt, 
The lllll'o wide bolom prda, aa4 ebanllllhe WOIId'rlnlf algid. 

Bleua. aa4 Bac. M71c. p. 110. 

~e officers and companione of the chapter being stationed, the high 
et aaye, Companfone, I am about to open a chapter of royal arch 
10n1, and will thank yon for your attention and &~~!stance. If there 
uy penon l'resent who ie not a ro;ral arch muon, he le requeeted to 
re. Companion captliri of the host, the first care of congregated 
1001 ?-Captain. To - the tabernacle duly guarded. High priea&. 
end to that part or your duty. The captain of the holt atatione the 
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gaard at the ontalde of the door, glvea him his orden, closes the 
and makea an alarm of three tfmea three, on the iuide, to ue 
that the guard is on his poet; the guard answers by nine correspo 
raps ; the captain then gives one, and the guard does the aame 
then reports that the chapter is duly ·goarded, by a companion 1 
degree at the outer avenue, with a drawn swerd in his band. Th• 
priest then gi'Vel two raps with hll gavel, and aab the following 
tiona :-Captain oftbe host, are you a royal arch maaon ?-I am, 
am. How ehall I know you to be aroval arch maaon ?-By three 
three. He thus proceeds, ae is done in the other degrees, to d1 
tbe station.• and dutiea of the officers of the chapter; which 
follows:- . 

The captain of the hoet is stationed at the right baud of the 
eouncil, to receive their orders, and eee them duly executed. 

The station of the prineiral aojoumer is at the left hand of the 
council, to bring the blind by a way they know not, to lead tb 
pathe they have not known, to make darkneea light before then 
erooked things straight.* 

The duties of the two laet mentioned officers, in the ancient 
teriee, appertain to one character, Mercury, who was the me91!6DJ 
the gods, and the conductor of sonia to the other world, throng 
iark regions below. 

The royal arch, like the greater mysteries, con~ a ecenical1 
sentation of a journey from thll world to the next. In the way m 
guarded paMell, called 11aill, emblematical of the equinoxes and eol 
allegorically denominated gates of heaven, through which lies tht 
course. 

Three of the officers stationed at theEe passes, are called granc 
tera of the first, aecond, and third vail, who require certain tokeli 
p&SB·words of the candidates on their admission through them. 
fourth officer is styled royal arch captain. He ia stationed at the 
vail, or entrance of the aanctum aartctorum, to guard the sam• 
see that none pasa but such li8 are duly qualified, and have the 
p&811-WOrds and signet of truth. The colours of their several b. 
are, the first blue, the second purple, the third red, and the 
white; which have the same astronomical reference as the dresses 

• In the lower degrees, the duty or meaeuger, u well as that or regulA!' 
eonductlng the ceremonies, II performed by two olllcen who are denominated d 
These, like the rest or the muollic drama, I lind to be utronomlcal characters 
ancient Egyptians, sa71 the utrologor Julluo Firmicuo,(Astron. Lib. 2, c. 4,) 
each sign or the zodiac Into three oectlono; and •ach oectlon wu under the d! 
er an illlllglnary being whom they called Lecan, or chief of ten : oo thAt theJ 
three decanoln a month, and thirty-lilt In a year. Now, these dec&lll, who wo 
ealled gods, (Theol,) regulated the destinies or manklnd,-and were placed 1 
Jorly In certain otan." (Ruins, p. 237 .) .IJl the course or time, & trilllng T1U'Il 
the orthography of the name or these omcen, admitting or little or none In tJ 
aunclatlon, hu taken place. The dutleo or the decano and those or the deac 
ouJIIcient!J' allied to Identify them. "Among the Greeko, those youths who 
the tablN were called tliiiiXIfiDi, d-; that Ia mluloten, &ttendaabl." ( C 
DIN.) 
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~d council. The white banner, as m110nry aaeerts, II emblematleal 
4)1 that purity of heart, and rectitude of conduct, which II -t.lal to 
Gbtain admiiBion into the divine &anetum ~anetorum aboYe. 

In the duty &lllligned to the royal arch captain, there is evidently an 
allusion to that required or the .. l!lmlre and incorruptible boatman, 
Qhai'Oil," who wae prohibited from traneporting aonls aci'OIIII the lake 
01' river .Acheron to the Ely•i4• jieldl, the heaven or the ancients, with· 
e&t the signet of the judges, who were appointed to examine Into the 
eharact.era of the decciaaed, and to allow or withhold their permission 
aecordiogly.-" To arrive at 'Tartarus, or Elyaium,.aonls were obliged 
to cro&B the rive1'8 Styx and Acheron, in the boat ofthe ferryman Charon, 
and to paeB through the gates of hom or ivory, guarded by the dog 
Cerberus." (Ruins, p. 148.) 

Nine companions must be present at the opening of a royal arch 
ebapter. Not more nor leBB tbim three are P"rmitted to take this degree 
8& the same time. The candidates are prepared by tying a bandage 
cmw their eyes, and coiling a rope seven times round tile body of each, 
which unites them together, with three feet of slack rope between them. 

~ 
Thus prepared, they are led into the royal arch chapter; which, they 

• told, is dedicated to enlighten those that are in darkneBB, and to show 
llrtb the way, the truth, and the life. 

Oo entering the chapter they fau under what is called a living arch, 
which is formed by a number o companions arranging themselves on 

. both sides of the door, each joining bands with the one opposite to him

. lalf. The conductor says, atoop low, brotbera; remember that he that 
~ humbleth bimaelf ahall be exalted; atoop low, brother&, stoop low; we 
·-., about to enter the arch; which ia raiaed up for him, but lowered 
when the candidates come under it. They seldom paeB the first pair of 
llands without being obliged to support themselves on their hands and 
bees. Their pi'ogre~t~~ may well be imagined to be very Blow; for, 
aotwithstanding their humble condition, they are under the necessity of 

taining on their backs nearly the whole weight of the living arch 
bove. The conductor, to encourage them, calla out occ:asionally, atoop 
w, brothers, stoop low I If they go too slow to anit the companions, ic 

II not unusual for aome one to apply a sharp point to their bodies, to 
arge them on ; after they have endured this humiliating exercise as long 
• suits the covenience of the companions, they pass from under the 

~·living arch. 
The reader will readily perceive that this acene Is an imitation or 

&he trials of the greater mysteries ; and, although a faint one, the like· 
is too apparent to be mistaken. It wae anciently a religious rite, 
the ceremony hae .outlived the principle that produced it. 

Having got through the arch, the candidates are conducted once round 
e chapter, aud directed to kneel at the altar to receive the obligation, 

'1'he principal aojourner then thus addresses them :-Brethren, as you 
advance in masonry, your obligation becomes more binding. You are 
-. kneeling at the altar for the seventh time, and about to take a 

emn oath or obligation: ir fOil are willing to proceed, sa1 after me:-



-I, A. B., or fliT own he wUI and aecord, In pn!lllllee of Almfgbty E 
ad this chap&er of royal arch muons, erected to God, and dedicate 
Zerobbabel, do hereby, eto. At the conclulon or the oath, the • 
datee ld11 the book seven tfmea. 

Here the farce of dedication to St. John, which was originally fateD 
• a sheer hoax upon the mystics of the minor d~, fa no longer1 
duned. I shall hereafter endeaYOor tc analyze the name of Zernbbl 

The candidatel are now conducted ooce round the chapter, . 
directed to kneel; whUe the sojooroer reads a prayer. {See Wei 
Monitor, p. 184.t 

After prayer, the prfnolpaleojooroer l&ye," Companions, arf1111,; 
follow me." 

He conducts them once roood the chapter, during which time 
reada from Exodus, ill, 1-6. 

"Now !IC~M kept the flock of Jethro, hfa father-in-law, the pr 
of :Midian ; and he led the flock tc the back side of the dl'.eert, and 111 
to the mountain of God, enn Horeb. And the angel of the Lord 
peared unto him in a flame of fire, ont of the midst of the bush ; ani! 
looked, and behold the bosh burned with fire, and the bush WM 
consumed." 

By the time this reading is ended, the candidateehs.earrind In& 
of a representation of the burning bosh, placed in a corner of the chap 

· when the principal sojourner directs them tc halt, and slips up 
bandage from their eyea. 

A companion who performs this part of the IICIIne, 'Viz., pel'80Dil 
Deity, 8tepe behind the burning bosh, and calla out vehemently, ":M01 
Moses II" The principal sojourner answe1'8 for tile candidates, " B 
&nl 1." 

The companion behind the bnah exclaims still more vehemen 
• Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes from thy feet, for the pi 
where thou standest is holy ground. [Their shoes are now taken ~ 
I am the God of thy fathe1'8, the God of Abraham, the God ofll&ac,1 
the God of Jacob.' 

The principal sojourner then directs them to kneel down and ~ 
their faces, and says, • And Moses bid his face, for he wu afraid tc I 
upon God.' 

The principal sojourner then says to tbe candidates, • Arise and 
low me,' and leads them three times round the chapter, during wb 
time he reads from 2 Chron. c. 85-v. 11-20. 

'Ihe terror in which the initiated into the ancient mysteries w 
thrown, by the counterfeiting of thunder, lightning, etc., is here im 
ted. This occu1'8 after the words, " and brake down the wall of Jc 
salem;" the companioDB then make a tremendous noise, by firing pillt 
claahing swords, overturning chai1'8, rolling cannon balls acro1111 theft( 
etc. The candidatlla being blindfolded, must of couree be 110rpriaed 1 
terrified at aoch a scene. 

In the meantime, the candidates are thrown down, bound, 1 
drasged on~ into the preparation room, and the door ciO!ed. Oa be 
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brought again into the chapter, they paas under the living areh. Tbia 
Ia formed on one side of the ball or chapter; on the other oide ia what; 
Ia called the rugged road, which is gener~&lly made of blocks of wood, 
old chairs, benches, etc. The conductor consoles the candidates, by ob
Berving, this is the wa:y many great and good men have travelled before 
J'OU; never deeming It derogatory to their dignity to level themselves 
with the fraternity. I have often travelled this road from Babylon to 
.Jerusalem, and generally find it roo~h and rugged. However, 1 think 
I never saw it much smoother than tt is at the present time. 

By this time, the candidates have stumbled over the rugged road, 
ud arrived again at the entrance of the living arch. The oonduotor 
•ys, companions there ia a very difficult and dangerons pa1111 ahead, 
whiob Ilea directly in our way. Before we attempt to p&88 it, we m1181; 
kneel down and pray. 

· Sundry prayers and passages of scripture are recited before the rug
sed path is got rid of. There are clansea in one of them, which 
make it appear that it was originally addre888d to tht eun when In 
the lower hemisphere, imploring his return to the upper regions, u 
follows:-

" Hear my prayer, 0 Lord I give ear to my supplications: for the 
enemy hath persecuted my soul : he hath made me to dwell in dark
Dellll. Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me; my heart within 
me is desolate. Hear me speedily, 0 Lord I my spirit falleth : hide 
not thy face from me, lest I be like unto them that go down into the 
pit. Cause me to hear thy loving kindne88 in the morning; for in 
&bee do I trust. Bring my sonl out of trouble. And of thy werey cn&o 
off my enemies; for 1 am thy servant." 

The most appropriate prayer, as regards the mysteries of masonry, ill, 
perhaps, that recorded by Dermott, which is used in the lodge of Jewish 
lreemasons. 

"0 Lo1 d, excellent art thou in thy truth, and there is nothing grea' 
iD comparison to thee; for thine il the praise, from all the works of thy 
banda, for evermore. 

"Enlighten ua, we beseeoh 1hee, in the true knowledge of masonry; 
by the sorrows of Adam, thy first-made man ; by the blood of Abe}, 
the holy one; by the righteoDBD818 of Seth, In whom thou art wen 
pleased ; and by thy covenant with Noah, in whose architecture tboa 
was pleased to save the seed of thy beloved ; number us not among 
those that know not thy statutes, nor the divine myateries of the 
-ret Cabala. • 

"But grant, we beseech thee, that the ruler of this lodge m.,. be 
endued with knowledge and wisdom, to instruct us and explain hfa 
~eeret mysteries, u our holy brother Moses t did, in his lodge, to Aaron. 

• Cabal or Cabala II a 1110ret IICince, pror-4 liT the Hebrew Rabblu, eonoeralac 
the allegoricalln&erpret&tlon of the bible.-Edit. 

t In the _prel&ce 10 the Millula, we Aod tbll tnditloa of the .Jnn, u:pl&lnecl u 
follow• :-God aot oal7 dell -..red tbe law to K011a oa Jlowlt Sinal, bat tile u:)llua
doa of it Wr.ewlle; whta KOMI came 4own tJoa aile mow llllll•tenol lato 1111-.& 

10 
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to E1e11:ar, and Ithamar, the aons of Aaron, and the aoventy 
of llrael. 

"And grant that we may understand, learn, and keep all th 
tutell and commandments of the Lord, and thie holy mystery, pu 
undefiled unto our liftll' end. Amen, Lord." 

The candidatee after having puaed the four vails, by giving th• 
and ~worda appropriated to eaeh, are admitted into the preee 
the grand council, bv meana of a algnet, being a trlangnlar piece ol 
with the word z.r-tibk·beZ engraved upon it. 

I have had the onrioalty to look into the derivation and meat 
the •ord Zer-nbb&-bel. Aelt Ia a compounded word, aome of itA 
poanda are of conrse abbreviated. Zer, It is likely, Ia a contract 
ural&, which mean• eaat, brightn-: abba is probably a corrup 
aMa, father, whloh the Deity is sometimes styled; and b& is well I 
to mean ~he eon, or lord. Zernbbabel iedeftoed, diepel'l!ion of coni 

What could more clearly point out the glorious luminary o 
rlaing in the eut, and dispersing the olonda and darkn81!1? H. 
ought, of conrae, to entitle the bearer to admittance into the II 
Hnetorum. 

Finally, the grand connoil, being 11tiafted u to the pretenfions 
candidates, directs them to repair to the north-west corner of the 
of the old temple, and commence removing the rubbish, to h 
foondatlon of the new. (The reader will remember, that it wu 
11orth-weet that the Deity wu euppoeed to have commenced hie 
tlooe in the erection of the world.) While thus engaged, they di 
a secret vaolt,ln whloh ia found the key atone of the arch; whi• 
the by, had already been put in ita place, in the preceding degree. 
a second descent of one of the party, be discovers a Bmall box or 
etaodlng on a pedestal, curiously wrought and overlaid with goJ, 
involuntarily found hi~ hand raised to guard hie eyes from the i1 
light and heat reflected from it. This proved to be the ark, coot 
the lost word, logoa, or ann ; which accounts for the inteuse ligl 

Aaron went to 'l'lalt him; and Hooeo acqualated Aaroa wltb tbe l&wa he bad r 
trom God, toretber wltb the expl&llatlon or them ; after tblt Aaron placed blr 
the right haud or Mooea, and Eleuar alld ltbamar, the IODI or Aaron, were ad 
to whom Mooea repeated what be bad juot before told to Aaroa : tbeoc being 
the on• on tbe rlgbt bllld, tbe otber on tbe lett lwld or Mooea; tbe ocvcntr a 
hrael, who oompoaed tbe l!allbeclrlm, came Ill; and Mooea aplll declared tb 
lawa to them, with tbe Interpretation or them, aa be bad done before to Aa1 
.. ,. aoua. LattiJ', all who pleaaed or tbe commoa people were loTI ted to ea~ 
MuiMll lllltruo·ecl them llltewlte Ill tbe &ame manaer u tbe reat: ao that Aaro1 
fCIOlr tlmea what M0501 bad i>eell taurbt hJ' God upoa Mouat Slllal, Eleazar an< 
mar th...,. tlmea, tbe ae•entr dden twice, and tbe people once. Moseo aft<! 
reduced the lawa which he had ....,.,l•ed Into writing, but not tbe c•planal 
tbem: tbeae be tboug" It 111lllcleat to trllat to the memorlea or tbe above-me• 
penona, w bo, beiag perlecllJ' lnotruoted Ill them. dalherecl tbem to their c~ 
aad lbe•e araln 10 lheln !rom age to .... 

• Tbla olrcllDJitallOO, u Will u that or tbe pua.word, Rabboal, bclng the I 
the moac ••cellent muter'• decree u Ill thla, ahowa, u aotloecl 1>1 ;u,. Cole, U 
UJa&a COD.llectloa lletweea tbUwo dopeea. 
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heat reflected t'rom it.• It contained aleo, the book of the law-Aarte 
rod-a pot of manna, and a key to the ineffable charactel'll of this degra 

Thia ark of maeonry ia but a copy of the old mysterious chest. or ta 
ancient Egyptians; which, among other monument.l of the anca. 
state of mankind, contained " acoma, beads of poppies, bay-be~ 
branches of fig-tree," etc.; which, like the manna of the Jewa, .. 
aaid to have served u their main snateuance in the early agea of lllo 
world. 

Although the maeona pretend to inherit Aaron's rod, in their banda I 
baa loat its miracnlona powel'll. .And as to the book l'f the law, by wh• 
modem maeons, at least, mean the law of Mo&el', it wu not in the J ewilll 
ark; for, 1000rding to 1 Kings, c. 8, ,., 9, " There wu noUliog in the 
ark sa•e the two tables ofetone." 

The following qneationa and answera occur, in what is called lectnrel, 
after the ceremoniea of initiation are posed ; which are, in fact, state
ments of what bad been before detailed. I ban endeavoured to aYOil 
repetitiona, by previonaly omitting part of what take• place at initiailoDL 

After receiving the obligation, what was Aid to you? We were told 
that we were now obligated and received as royal arch maeona, hut 11 
this degree was infinitely more important than any of the preceding, if; 
wu necessary for na to pus through many trials, and to travel in rough 
and rugged ways, to pro•e our fidelity, before we could be entruatilll 
with the more important secrets of this degree. We were further told, 
that, though we could not diacover the path we were to travel, we were 
under the direction of a faithful guide, who would bring the blind by a 
way they know not, and lead them in paths they bad not known ; wbo 
would make 'darkneB!I light before them, and crooked things straight; 
who would do these things, and not fol'll&ke them. (See Isa. 42, v. 16.) 
Follow your leader and fear no danger. Let your advance be by seveo 
solemn steps, and at each step you mnat halt and make obeisance, with 
the awe and reverence suited to this grand and solemn occaaion, for 
every step brings you nearer to the sacred name of God. 

The following remarks of Plato, in his "Phmdon, or Dialogue on the 
Immortality of the Soul," will tend to explain the inference intended to 
be drawn from the above passage, by showing the idea entertained by 
the ancients in regard to the difficnlties to be encountered in the journey 
to the other world; to which the extract from Isaiah is here made to 
apply. 

"If the soul is Immortal, it atauda in need of cultivation and improve-

• The 104 of day, penonlfted ill t.lae oacred alleprleo, wu nbjected to all the d• 
tiDlea of man ; he bad 1111 cradle and hia tomb, UDder t.lae Dameo of Herculflll, Bacchuo, 
Oolrlo, etc. He wu .., IDI&Dt at t.lae ..,IDler oolotlce, at the moment whan the c1a7 
bepD te IDcruoe ; It wu UDder t.laia torm that his !map wao expooe.t In the anclat 
templeo, there to recebe the homace ofhlo adoren. • B-noe theJI, ooyo lllaerobeno, 
t.lae day being tbe shorteot, thlo god oeemed to be but a feeble child. Tblo Ia the chi14 

. Of the myaterleo, he wbooelmap tbe EP.ptiaDo drew floom the bottom ott.laelr ll&nctaa

. riel 8Yflr1 )'OAr on abed dar.' { Oridne de toao leo Caltoo, p. 313.) Here lo t.lae 
-'IIDal of the drawiDJ up, from belulaih the foudatloa Of Sol-oa·o temple, Of t.1ae 
-(,1& (all·-tillc) Word, lop, or 1a. 
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ment, not only in the time that we call the time of life, bat for the 
future, or what we call the time of eternity. For if you think jll8tly 
upon thie point, you will find it very dangei'ODI to neglect the IIOUI. 
Were death the di110lution of the whole man, it would be a great advan
tage to the wicked after death, to be rid at once of their body, their 
eonl, and their vicea. But forumuch as the 11001 ie immortal, the only 
way to avoid thc.e evile and obtain eal•ation, ie to become gObd and 
wise. For it earriee nothing along with it bot ite good or bad actiona, 
and ita virtnee or vicee, which are the cauee of ita eternal happineee or 
miaerv, commencing from the flrat minute of ita arrival in the other 
world. And it ie eald, that after the death of every individual penon, 
the demon or geniue that was partner with it, and conducted it during 
life, leade it to a certain place, where all the dead are obliged to appear 
in order to be judged, and from thence are conducted by a guide to the 
world below. And after they have there received their good or bad 
deeerte, and continued there their appointed time, another conductor 
bringe them back to thie life, after eeveral re•olutione of agee. Now thie 
road ie not a pl&in road, elee there would be no occasion for guidee, and 
nobody miu their way. But there are eeveral by-ways and CI'OIIWaya, 
as I conjecture from the method of their eacrificee and religioue cere
moniee. So that a temperate wile 80Ul follows ite guide, and ia DOt 
Ignorant of what happens to it; but the 80Ul that ie nailed to ita body, 
that ie inflamed with the love of it, and baa been long ita alave, at\er 
much struggling and suffering in 'his vieible world, ie at last dragged 
along againet ite will by the d1111on allotted for ita guide. And when 
it arrivea at that fatal rendezvous of all sonia, if it has been guilty of 
any impurit.y, or polluted with murder, or baa committed any of those 
urociolltl crimea that deeperate and lost I!Onls are commonly guilty of, 
the other souls abhor it and avoid its company. It flnda neither com
panion nor guide, bot wanders in a fearfulsolitnde and horrible desert; 
till after a certain time, neceeaity drags it ~to the mansione It deeerYet. 
Whereas the temperate and pure soul hu the gods thelllllllvee for ita 
gnidee and conductora, and goea to cohabit with them in the maneiona 
of pleaeure prepared for it." 
. What further was laid to you? The high prieet flnt read the fol

lowing pueage (Exodna, vi. 2, 8)-'' And God IIJll'lte unto Moeee, and 
eald unto him, 1 am the Lord, and I appeared unto Abraham, unto 
Ieaac, and onto Jacob, by the name of God Almighty, bat by my name 
J'ehovah was I not known to them." 

He then informed us that the name of Deity, the divine Logoe, or 
word, to which reference ie had in John (1, v. 1--0) "In the beginning 
was the word Ll..ogoe), and the word was with God, and the word Willi 
God ; the same w1111 10 the beginning with God: all things were made 
by him, and without him was not any thing made that was made; in 
him was life, and the life was the light of men : and the light ebineth 
in darkoeea, and the darkn81!& comprehended it not." That this Logol, 
« word, was anciently written only in tbete 11cred charactel'l (showing 
llem), and tbue praerved from one generation to another. That thie 



'It'll the true DWODio word, which wuloet in the death of IDl'lllll A'
aud wu r.tored at the building of tbe temple, Ia die :aumner we 1111 
at that time a.ieted to repreeent. 

Here the whole m,.tery of muonry ia uveiled ; here is a canclil 
coafei!Bion of what the muona bad been 10 loa~ in ..n:h of, ..,hiala 
prove~ to be the lllllt Logos, the eecood pei'IOn 1n the pagan trinlly. 
Logos il the ume u o.irll, the 11111, OODiidered u the Demiurgus, &be 
maker of the world, nuder the direction of the Supreme Being. 

It bu been 8818rted by Dr. Prieetly md othei'I, that the aboft pao 
, Mge In John il an interpolation; and the 1188 here made of it, b7u 
institution derived from paguilm, corroborate~ the Caot. 

" Those who believe that the Logoe wu the penonifioat.ion of the 
diYine intellect, or of the diYine attributes of wisdom, power, etc., &r.
this doctrine to the ancient Plstoalata ; from wbom, u they OODCefoq, a 
11'18 adopted by the Christian fathers." • • • " In the wri&inp of 
Plato, Logos hu two acceptations, 'rill., thoee of speeob, and of .,._, 
sneh as il found in man. Bat when thla pbiloeopber speab of - or 
Logul, u something distinct from the Divine Being hi1D18lf, a a power 
or proparty belonging to him, ud all diYine powers aud properties beins 
BDbatance, it would be very natural ud euy to traaaform thil divine · 
power into a 10bstantial pei'IOn ; and this we aball find to have been tbl 
cue with respect to the latter Platoalata, a~bly to one of the Pla
toaio mulme, viz., that being and energy are the aame thing.•
(ReW Cyol.) 

"Never any pbiloeopby was 10 fashionable u that of Plato daring 
the first agee of the church. The Pagans intereeted themselves among~& 
all the dift'erent II8Cts of philoeophers, but the conformity which Plato'l 
was found to have with religion, made almOIIt all the kDOwing Cbrfa. 
tiane of that 118Ct. Thence came the mighty e~teem they had of Plato; 
they looked upon him as a 1011 of prophet who bad foretold mauy im
portant pointe of Chrletianity, eepeclally that of the holy Trinity: uay, 
they went 10 far as to take his "orb for comments on the soripure; 
and to conceive the nature of the Word, aa he conceived it. He repre
sented God so elevated above his creatures, that he did not believe tbal 
they were immediately made by his hands; and therefore he put bet11'eeD 
them and him thla Word, u a degree by 11'hich the actioua of God 
might pl8l down to them; the Cbrietiaoa had the like Idea ol J811111 
Christ: and thla may perhaps be the reuon why no bereay hu baeD 
more ~enerally received and maintained with greater heat thaD 
.Arriar~um. 

Tbis Platoniem then (which seema to honour the Chrlati&IJ reUgioa 
by countenancing it) was very full of notioas about Demons; and thence . 
they easily passed into that opinion 11'hioh the old Christiana had ol 1 

oracles. 
Plato said that DemoDB were of a middle n11ture, "behr- God and 

man ; that they were the aerial genii appointed to hold a oommeree 
behreen God and Ul ; that althon~h they were near ne, yet we could 
DOt 188 them; that they penetrated mto all oar thoughts; that they had 
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a love for the good, and a hatred for the bad; and that It wu for their 
honour that euch variety of II&Crifioea, and eo many different ceremoniee 
were appointed; but it doee not at all appear that Plato aclmowl8dged 
any evil demons, to which might be attn'Duted the management of the 
Ulusiona of oracles. Plutarch, notwitbatanding, &MUrell us that Plato 
wae not ignorant of them ; and amongst the Platonic pbiloeopbere, the 
thing is out of doubt. Eusebius, in his Evangelical Preparations, recites 
a great number of paeeages out of Porphyriua, where that Pagan philo
sopher &18Ure& us, that evil demons are the anthon of enchantmente, 
philtres, and witch-crafts ; that they cheat our eyes with apectree, 
phantoms, and apparitions; that lying is -tlal to their nature; that 
they raille in us the greater part of our passions; and that they have an 
ambition to paBB with us for gods; that their aerial and spiritual bodies 
are nourished with BUft'umigations, and with the blood and fat of saorl
ficea; and that it is only these that employ themeelvee in giving oracles, 
and to whom this taak eo full of fraud ls &BBigned : in abort, at the head 
of this troop of evil demons he places Hecate and &roph. 

Jamblichus, another Platoniet, has said ae much. And the greateet 
part of these things being true, the Chrietiaua received them an with 
JOY, and have added to them besides a little of their own, ae, for eum
ple, that the demons stole from the writings of the J?rophets some know
ledge of the things to come, and eo got honour by 1t in their oracles. 

This system of the ancient Chrietians had this advantage, that it die
covered to the Pagans, by their own principles, the original of their 
false worship, and the source of those errors which they always embraoed. 
They were persuaded that there wae something supernatural in their 
oracles ; and the Chrieti&llll, who were always disputing against them, 
did not desire to confute this opinion. Tho• by demons (which both 
parties believed to be concerned in the oracles) they explicated all that 
waa BOpernatural in them. They acknowledgell indeed that thie sort of 
ordinary miracles were wrought in the Pagan religion, but then they 
ruined this advantlge again, by imputing them to such authors ae evil 
spiri&e. And this way of convincing wae more short and easy than to 
contradict the miracle itself, by along train of inquiries and arguments. 
ThDB I have given you the manner how that opinion which the fint. 
agee of the church bad of the Pagan oracles, wu grounded. I might, 
to the three re&BODB which I have already brought, add a fourth of no 
le1111 authority perhape than those; that is, that in the mppositlon of 
oracles being given by demODB, there is something miraculous; and if 
we coDBider the humour of mankind a little, we shall find how mach 
we are taken with anything that is miraculous. Bot I do not io&encl &o 
enlarge myself on this reflection ; for those that think upon It will eMily 
believe me, and those that do not, will perhaps give it no credit, not. 
wit.hdandiog all my ar~uments. 

The physical propertlell of the BUn are ~laialy set forth in the estnlal 
from Jobn.-The language is in the myat~o style of the Platonic IOhooi
and not in the plain, simple manner of th11 gospel writers ; bot notwith. 
lt&nding, if put in the •hape of fnterroaatory, " What il that whieh OODo 
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tallll the prloolptea that produce life, and Ia at the •me time the J!p& 
or men 'l" It would not form a oouundrum diffioalt of 110lntion.-" The 
Ught llhineth in darlme~~~, and the darkn- oomprehended It .,_,. 
alludes to a time put, when the ann wae enveloped with clouda in el&ller 
of the tropioe; anil hla extrication and triumph Oftl' Typhon, the prla. 
of darkn-, wae the very canee of the celebration here imitated b,r tile 
m&BODJ. 

Beeidee, It Ia aald, " That waa the true light, which Ughteth e,.-y 
man that oometh Into the world." Now, thla oonld not properly be 
eaid of Chrlet, ae it would not apply to thoee who never heard ofbil 
name; but ie very applicable to the ann, which lighteth every one ill 
aU parte of the earth. 

Mr. Dupnla, taking for granted that the above paaaagee are genniDe. 
that ie, actually written by St. John, makee great account of them, • 
well he might, to prove that Ohriet and the eun are the aame, and ooa
aequently that Ohrietlaoltyia aun-wol'Bhip. He aaye, 

" The theology of Orpheue taught tliat light, the moat ancieat aad , 
the moet anblime of all belnge, Ia God, that iuacceuible God wbo 
envelopet all tbl11g1 in hie aobatance, and who ie called reaaon (collleil), 
light and life. Theee theological ideaa have been copied by the evu
geliet John, when he aaid • That the life wu the light, and the lilh& ' 
wae the life, and that the light. wae the Word, or the reaaon, aDdU. 
wild om of God:" 

Again, " The Guebrea etill at thie day reverence the light ae the 
moet beautiful attribute of the divinity. • Fl.re, aay they, produced the 
light, and the light is God." This is the ethereal fire, In which 8IICieni 
theology placed the sobatauce of the divinity, or univeraal eoul of the 
world, from whence emanates light and life, or, to use the expl'elliona g 
the Christiana, the Logo1, or the word, which lighteth every man &ba& 
cometh into the world, and giveth life to all beinge." 

But, admitting the pU88ges above quoted from St. Jobn'e goepel, to 
be interpolations, as 1 &tolieve baa been made evident, the argument of 
Dupuis, on this heed, falls to the ground. 

There ia much confusion, after all, in regard to the omnifto word. 
Whether thla was created by the original foundel'B of the order, for the 
pnrpoee of deception, or baa been introduced by modern m&IIOna, ie un
known. After declaring the Logo. to be the recovered long loat word, 
another compound name, intended to bear the same import, ie anbati
tnted in ita place. 

This the English m&BOua call Jao-Bul-Ou, and the American IIUIIOIII 
Jah·Buh-Lun. They both aay the word is oompounded of the namee 
of Deity in three languages, Hebrew, Chaldeau, and Syriao; ld:z 
.Egypt, the mother of the mysteries, from which m&BOury ie de 
out of the qu011tion, although On, which compose& part of the oompoud 
word need by English ma110os, wae one of the namee of the DeitJ 
peculiar to that oouutry. 

Neither Bull nor Lun, it Ia believed, waa ever the name of a DeitJ 
In aa7laoguage ; and although the IUD wae wol'Bhipped under the aym-



llolical figure of the ball, either on &oooont of his great nse in agricul
ture, or becanse the celestial sign of the bull was formerly in the vernal 
equinox at the opening of the year; yet it is evident that the bull was 
looked upon merely as a symbol, and not as actuallv constituting the 
Dame of the Supreme Being. Whereas Jab-Bel-On; were permanent 
Dames, univel'llally, and at all times bestowed upon the Deity, by one or 
other of the nations above mentioned. 

"The chief varieties of this sacred name [of God] amongtot the in· 
habitants of different nations (eays Oliver,) were Jab-Bel or Baal, and 
On or Om." 

" Bel or Baal, (lays Mayo,) was the eame god with Moloeh. Their 
Dames, both of which signify the king, the lord, are titles applicable to 
the ann." 

It is not permitted to utter this omnific word above the breath, and 
three companions are required to perform it, each pronouncing a sylla
ble alternately. And admitting Jab-bel-on to be the word, one would 
ay Jab, another Bel, and the third On; and then interehangeablyuntil 
each bad pronounced the whole compound. A similar superstition pre· 
vails among the Jews, in ragard to what Ia called the Tetragammaton, 
or word of four letters, which, in Hebrew, compose the name Jehovah. 
The Jews, however, are not permitted to pronounce this name, even by 
dividing the syllables in the manner of the companioas of royal areh 
masonry, 

The very attribute given to the lost word, onmific, (all creating,) in
dicates the Demlurgus, the Creator of the world, which, as before ob
aerved, was believed by the ancients to be the sun. 

It was of no importance to investigate the composition of the omnifio 
word of masonry, any further than to show that in all the movements 
of the order, the sun is kept constantly in view; and that the lost master 
mason's word meant nothing bot the lost intloenoe of that luminary, 
when in bis greatest northern, or southern declination. 

Bnt to return to the lecture : it is stated by the candidates, that the 
high priest placed crowns upon their beads, and told them they were 
DOW invested with all the important secreta of this degree, cro'l\ned and 
received aa worthy companions, royal areb masons. 

This cuatom, it bu been shown, is not without authority, or prece
dent, in the ancient mysteries. 

I will repeat, from Dupuis, the purport and end of the mysteries :
"The mystagogues make darkneaa and light successively to appear 
before the eyes of the initiates. Night the moat obscure, accompanied, 
with frightful epectrea, is replaced by a brilliant day, whose light envi
rons the statue of the divinity. This sanctuary is approached with 
&rembliog, where all was prepared to exhibit the spectacle of Tartarua 
aDd Elysium. It is in this Iaet etage that the initiated, being nltimately 
indnoted, perceives the picture of beautiful prairies enlightened by a 
elear eky ; there be hears harmonious volcee, and the charming songs of 
the eacred choirs. It is then that, become absolutely free and disfran
cbiaed from all evil, he mixee with the crowd of the initiates, and when 
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bia head being onnnaed with flowers, be celebrdel the holy orgle1 willa 
&hem. 

11 Thus the ancients repreMDted here below, in their initiat.icml, tbd 
which would, they laid, one day happen to 10all when they ahould be 
di1e0gaged from bodie~~, and drawn from the oblcure prilon in whfeh 
destiny had enchained them in uniting tllem io teml8tria1 matter."
(Orig. de tollB lea Onltee, p. 501.) 

.A1I thia crowning ia the oloeing ceremony ol iuitiatiooa into the 
mysteries, ao ia its imitation in the royal aroh inoluded in the Jut act of 
the drama of ancient freemaaoory. 

The following addn~~~a, copied from Webb's Freemaaou'a Monitor, is 
delivered to the newly initiated companion:-

11 Worthy companion, by the consent and UBistauce of the memben , 
olthia chapter, you are now exalted to the aublime aud hooourable ' 
desree of a royal arch muOD. Having attained tbia degree, you haw 
arrived at the aummit and perfection of ancient muonry, and are COD- c 
~equently entitled to a full explanation of the mysteries of U1e order. 

" The rites and mysteries developed in thia degree have been banded 
down through a choeen few, unchanged by time, and uncoutrolled by 
)li'Ojadice; aud we expect and troat they will be regarded by you with a 
the aame veneration, And transmitted with theaamellllnlpniOU8purityto c 
your auCC81101'a. a 

11 No one can reflect on the ceremonies of gaining admiasion into thil 
plaoe, without being f'oroibly atrnok wi&h the import&D' lfiiiODa wbich 
they teach. 

" Here we are necOIII&rilyled to contemplate with gratitude and admi
ration the II8Cled aource from whence all earthly comForts flow ; here we 
find additional iudncemeuta to continue steadfast and immoveable in &he 1 

dlacharge of our respective dutiea ; and here we are bound, by the DUll& ' 
aolemnitiea, to l?romote each other'a welf'are, and correct eaoh olher'l 
failings, by adv1oe, admouiti:~n, and reproof." 

I shall conclude the notice of tbia chapter with a few remarb oo the 
Jewel and Badge of the order. The following ia au abridgment ma 
description given by Carlile:-

The jewel ia compoeed of two intersecting triangles, aurrouuc1ing 
another triangle, with the BUD in the centre, an emblem of the Deity.• 

Under theae ia the compound character,, I I the ~ Ta, (triple 

T,) which ia the royal arch DI&IOn's badge; by which the wearer .,. 
know ledges himself the servant of' the true God. 

The T, it bu been -n. ia the f1Jure of the old Egyptian Nilometer, 
need to ascertain the height of the lDUDdatioo, on which depended &Ill 
IUbelatence, the life of the inhabitants. The Nilometer, in couaequ-. 
became the symbol of life, health, and prosperity ; and waa auppoeed to 
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poase1111 the power of averting evil. It was, therefore, ID an abbreYI&ted 
form, smpended to the necks ofthe sick &a an amulet or eharm.• 

Thus h&8 originated the badge of royal arch maeoDI'J: its triple form, 
u usual, relates to the Egyptian trinity. 

It is generally eoncediid. by muonio writel'B, that anolent mUOD1'1 
closes with the royal arch. In an edition of "The Dlulltrations of 
:llasoury ," hy the late Mr. Preston, pnbliahed in London, 1829, the editor, 
Mr. Oliver, author of the lectures from which quotationa han been made 
above, observes :-

" All degrees beyond the royal arch ought to be canCully aeparated 
from genuine masonry, u they are moetly founded on v~ and un
certain traditiona, which J101111e811 not the ehadow of authority to recom
mend them to our notice." · 

The additional degrees, including thoae considered legitimate, amount 
to upwardl of fifty. These are founded, partly upon utrouomical prin
ciples, agreeing with the ancient wOI'Bhip of the Egyptiana; and partly 
upon the Hebrew and Chriatian doctriDee; of two or three of which • 
slight notice will be taken. 

It may be remarked in general, that many of the degrees of knights 
are founded on the Christian knighthoode, got up in the time of the 
erosadea, in the twelfth century ; and that the ceremouiee thereof are 
an imitation of thoae supel'Btitioua eetabliahmenta. A former grand high 
rriest ofthe chaptel'B in the state of New York, Informs me that he 
mitisted a French gentleman into the degree of knight of Malta, who 
told him he was a member of the ancient order of that name, and thu 
the ceremonlea were very aimilar. 

At the time thoae old knightboode were founded, " Supel'Btitioa 
mingled in every public and private action of life ; in the holy Wal'B, it 
sanctified the profession of &rlll8; and the order of chivalry wu Ul!limi
lated in its rigbta and privileges to the sacred ordel'B of priesthood. The 
bath and the white garment of the novice were an indecent copy of 
the regeneration ofbaptum; his sword, which be offered on the altar. 
wu bleBBed by the miniatera of religion; hie eolemn reception wu pre
ceded by fasts and vigile; 'and be wu created a knight in the name of 
God, of St. George, and of Bt. Mlehael the &1\':bangel."--(Reee'a Cycl.) 

Order of BitJh Pril•lliood. 

The ancient priests of Egypt, and the Druidl of Gaul and Britain, ol 
COU1'88, officiated in the administration of the myeterias. Soon after 
Druidiam was extinct, it ia probable, the royal arnb wu neglected, and 
lay dormant for aeveral centuries. On ita revival, about the middle of 
the eighteenth century, it wu found that prieete, or pel'BOn& to officiate 
u such, were neoessary to preside in tbia chapter. Aeoordingly they 
were chosen from the laity among the brethren, or from anah clergymen 

• The letter T (Tau) wu liHd b7 oaptalu ud heraldo, and olpod oa their 81111111, 
who remalaecl alhe after a battle; u the le&ter net.. (8) wuliHd u a marlr. ol 
dlllltb, 10 wu T ot ur..-(Balle.r.) 
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aa hid joined theiDielv• to the order ; and there were doctora of diviuilr 
among the fint promoten of the revival, or revolution of the society. 

Here the Eoglilh olergy had an opportunity, which they did DOt 
Degleet, to monld the oeremoniea connected with the order of priutbood 
to enit their PWJ10118• The odious tithee-eystem is openly advocated, 
ud the awful fate of Korah, Dathao, and Abiram, held out as the due 
puniehment of all thoee who Bbonld dare to resiat it. 

The following remarks upon this subject are abstracted from en. 
and Webb:-

Thill order appertain~ to the office of high prie.~t of a royal aroh c_b_ae
ter : it ahonld uot be conferred when a le~~~ nnmber than three hip , 
~ are pre.nL Whenever the ceremony is performed in due llld 
ample form, the &88istanoe of at leut nine higli priests are reqailite. l 
A convention notified to meet at the time of any communication of the 1 1 
pnd chapter, will aftbrd the best opportnnity of conferring this im- 1 
f10rt&nt and exalted degree of masonry, with appropriate aolemnity. 

The reading of the following p&881ges of scripture compoeea a pert rJ 
the ceremonies appertaining to this order. 

The .first puuge read is the Hth chapter of Genesis, relating to & 

the encceaafnl expedition of Abram agai1111t certain kings, and on hil 0 
return, giving to Melchiaedec tithes of all he had obtained. A refereuoe 
is then made to Hebrew 7, v. 1-6; wherein it is said," This llel· 
ehiaedec, king of Salem, which ia kin~{ of peace, wu without father, 
without mother, witbont descent; hanng neither beginniug of dap 
DOr eod of life; bat abideth a priest continually. Now consider how 
great thia man waa, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the 
tenth of the spoils. And verily they that Rre of the sons of Levi, who , 
receive the office of the priesthood, have a commandment to take titb!ll 
of the people, according to tbe law, that ia, of their brethren." 

Now, this alludes particularly to the Levitical law, and had a special , 
nference to that portion of the tribe of Levi who were admitted iDt.o 
the B&Cerdotal order, and is totally inapplicable to the Christian diapen
aation. It waa a peace-offering of St. Paul, the author of the book d. 
Bebrewa, to the Jewish priests, to prevent their persecution: for amely 
the apostle did not pretend to the right of demanding tithes of tbe 
Christian lait}' of his day ; for be boaatd of having been no charge to 
them, Jabounng for his own support. The English clergy, however, 
claim the benefit of this law, and have duped the masons into an ac
knowledgement of their pretensions. 

The next paaaage cited ia Numbers, 16, v.l-83; which gives the 
llorrid cataatropho of KoriLh and company, for resisting Moses aad 
Aaron. This example is evidently adducecf to deter the laity of Eng· 
land from opposing the titbes-clalmer~, the would-be legitimate heirs ol 1 

the sons of Levi, who receive the office of the priesthood. 
Moses here accuses the body of the Levi tea of seeking the priesthood, 

and a.•ka, "What is Aaron, that ye murmur against him?" Wbicb 
ehowa that tithes were the bone of contention even in the time of Mosel, 
the priesthood obtaining a greater share, in proportion to their numben. 
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thaD the reat of the tribe. The puuge cooc:lud• u followl :-" Alld I' 
came to pue, aa he (M:01ea) had made an eod of speaking all thue words, 
that tho ground clave aaunder that waa under them : aod the eat11a 
opened her mouth and ewallo\111ld them up, and the h011181, aod all the 
meo that appertained unto Korab, and all their gooda. They, and all 
that appertamed to them, went down alive into the pit, and the eanq 
cloeed upon them ; and they perished from among the congregation." 

The American mason• ought, at least, to have 10 modified the ordi. 
nation of prieat& into the order, aa to render It cooeiatent with re. 
publican institutioDB, and not given the leut countenance to the iniquit
ous exaction of clerical titbee. 

It may be uid, that there is no immediate e&DI8 of alarm on tbia 
head ; yet the reiterated admission of such a claim, by a numeroUB, 
respectable 10eiety, may in time be the meau of rendering it popular. 
It may be remarked, that Christian cler11men who are Inducted into 
this order, 11&8Ume the duties of pagan priests, and of COill'l8 perform 
eeremoniea appropriate to the worship of the heavenly bodies, all the 
hoet of heaven. This, to be sure, may be done very Innocently, aa they 
are not neeessarily diverted from the integrity of their faith ; and, more.. 
over, are probably not aware of the real import. of the rites and ceremo
nies in which they ~rt.icipate. 

At\er the election of a candidate to the offioe of high prleat, he Is 
thus addressed by the grand high priest:-" Yon are appointed chaplaia 
to this chapter, and I now invest you with this circular J&Wel, the badge 
of your office. It is emblematical of eternity, and reminds Dl that here 
ia not our abiding place," eto. Now, we have eeen, that a circle, 
owing to ita figure, waa esteemed by the ancients, a symbol of their 
god, the suo. 

" Let the mitre, with which you are invested, remind you orthe 
dipity of the office you sustain, and its losoriptlon Impress upon your 
101od a sense of your dependeooe upon God," etc.-The insoript1on upon 
it is holioe!S to the Lord : the same aa that which eorrounda the 
mitre of the hierophant of the mysteriea, and alao that of the Boman 

pontTiffh. b I te • h h' h d ted '- • • • • of " e reast-p a , w1t w 1c you are ecora , "' 10 1m1tatioo 
that upon which were engraved the names of the twelve tribes, and 
worn by the high priet~t of Israel," etc.-The breast-plate ia the ume aa 
that worn by the hieropbaota of Egypt, which had desoribed upon It the 
twelve signs of the zodiac.* 

"The various colours of the robes you wear, are emblematical of every 
grace and virtue which can adorn and beautify the human mind."
The various colors of the robes of the high priest are tymbolical of 

• Volne7,1A taklq notice of 101111 caatoma of the Bebnwa, wlllch anallo atrlotly 
muonlc, oblen11:-" In T&iJl did 1101111 proocrlbe Ule wonhlp of Ule 17m bob which 
prenlled ill lower l!:r7pt and Pbenlcla; ID niD did be wiah w lolot tkom hill religion 
8ftl7 UW.g which had relation w U.e atan; many tralta call Ulom w miDd ID aplte ot 
1111 he bu done." Be ellel u IDai&D-, "The IO'I'OJI lamlll&rlea or pi&Jeta ol Ule 
...,.., e&Ddleatlclt; Ule twel•e 1IOD01 or algu ID the urlm of the high £rleN, and Ule 
-~ ol U.e two eqiiiDo-, ea&rucelud pHI ol lhe two hemlllphenl. 
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tbe -..o~~~, w'heD the 11111 Ia In the different collltellatlooe of thesodla 
-" Ye prleata I (IIJI Volney, alluding to Catholic priMta,) yoa -
hla [the 111n'e] emblem• all over your bodlea; your too110re ia til 
dlak of the I!QII, your atole fa hie zodil10, y6or I'OIU'iea are ..ymboll i 
the atan aud pllllletl. Ye pcmtlft'a aud prelateelyour mitre, yoar in
lier, your mantle, are thoee of Oelrfa. "-[Rulne, p. 139.) 

Although, after tbe extinction of Druidism, It wu neceeaary ir 
muonry to create au order of prleata to ol&ciate in the royal arch chipo 
ter ae repreeenbotlftl of the deity, etlll it le evident that the Englill 
elergy, who undoubtedly took a principal part In arranging the
moniee appropriated to initiations into the order, have managed lbe 
afFair to auit their own ainlater pu~ They made ap a medley, com
pounded of Paganilm, Jewlem, and Cbrilltianity. Little of ancien& , 
m110nry Ia to be eeen In it, excepting the d,_. of the high prW, 
which le purely of pagAD origin. And here It ma7 be proper to 
remark, that although It hae been shown, that the prayers of the aneiem 
~au• and thoee of the Jewe were couched In the B&mo tonne, the 
abjecte to whom they were addreesed only being changed, ne•erthtlell 
it may be doubted that the frequent Introduction of tezta of ecriptlmla 
the ceremonies, ia In strict conformity to original maeonry. Two&. 
tors of di•inity, Diesanguliera aud Andereon, were engaged In the col· 
lection, or forming anew, of the ceremonlea, aud had it in their poworiD 
mould them at wlll. 

Whether innovationa, In thle reepeot, were made or not upon tJW 
C)CC&Ilon, Ia of no consequence auy farther than thereb7 to give au im
pression that masonry might have some connection with the Jewish 
religion. Those obaervatlons are, therefore, made to guard against lOCh 
a conclusion. 

Knight of tM Eagu and &vmign Pri~s of Role-Croiz d4 Herodert. 

This degree Is a psrody on the royal arch ; and, •• such, tends to 
confirm our Interpretation of thejurport of that chapter.-Here tbe la!t 
word is Ju111 of NIJZlJreth, inetea of Hiram. 

The time ond circumstances attending tho loeiog of the word are 
thna stated:-

The moment when the v&ll of the temple wae rent; when darirne. 
and consternation covered the earth; when tho stars disappeared, aad 
the lamp of day wae darkened; when the implements of maeonry were 
loet, and the cubic stone sweated blood and water; that wu the momen' 
when the great Masonic Word wae lost. 

Nevertheleu, uys the maeter, we will endeavour to recover it, and, 
add.-ing the C'.&ndidate for initiation, aays, are you disposed to follow 
ae? Answer.-Yea, I am. Muter,-Brother warden&, make the candi
date travel for thirty-three years, to learn the beautlea of tho new law. 
The junior warden thou conducts the candidate thirty-three timea round 
the lodge without stopping. (Bernard reduces the number to eeven.) 
The candidate le now conducted to the darkest of places, from which 
the word moat come forth triumphant, to the glory aud advan~e of 
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lllliiOnry. Be Ia then ordered to parade the room three timea, in m• 
mory of the mysterioua deeeeut, which lasted three days. 

After IOIDe farther ceremony, the muter qneetiODB the candidate aa 
follows.-

From whence came you ?'-From JfltktJ. Which way did yon eome? 
-By NattJreth. Who conducted you?-RapA.tl. Of what tribe are 
you detlCeoded ?-The tribe of Jndah. 

What do tbeee four initial letters, I. N. R.I., signify ?-Jeeua Nu
arenus, Bes Judmorum. (Je1tu of Na~areth, King of the Jew1.) 

Kuter. My brethren, what happineesl the word is recovered; give 
him the light. The vall is taken off, and all the brethren clap their 
bands three times, and give three huzzas.-(Carlile.) 

'.rhe muter saye to the candidate, approach, my brother, I will com
municate to you our perfect myateries. I congratulate you on the re
covery of the word, which entitles you to this degree of perfect masonry. 
I ahall make no comment or eulogium on it. Its sublimity will be duly 
appreciated by you. The impression which, no doubt, it has made on 
your mind, will convinee you that you were not deceived when you 
were informed that theultimatur11 of masonic perfection waa to be acquired 
by this degree. It certainly will be a BOUrce of Tery CODiiderable aatis
faction to you, that yoor merit alone hu entitled yon to it. 

The above is a mere Bketeh of this degree : its scenery, some parte of 
which has already been noticed, Ia very imposing. In the representation 
of the lnferual regioDB, the awful sights of tbe greater mysteries are more 
closely copied than is done in the roJal areh. Whether the inventors 
of the order 81:pected any aerioua effects to be produced by it, or whether 
lt wu got up for amusement, and to show the ingenuity of its projectors, 
la uncertain. But it is pretty evident that auch emibitions introduced 
amidst scenes of merriment and recreation, would not tend to make a 
nry strong impression. 

Knigl.t of Kadel!&. 
Chapter of the grand Inspectors of Lodgee, grand elected Knights of 

!tadosh, or the White and Black Eagle. The chief is entitled Gl'and 
.COmmander. 

Although this degree is not recognized in ancient masonry, it has, 
neverthele!s, such a decided aatronomical bearing as to render it probable 
that it is derived from the Egyptian rites. I will, therefore, attempt to 
give an esplication of its enigmatical allusions. 

When a reception into this degree is made, the grand commander 
remains alone in the chamber, and must be so situated that the candi
date cannot see him, as he is not to know who initiated him. A ~ 
of this obligation fa, that he will never declare to any one who rece1ved 
him or &BBisted at his reception to this eublime degree. This is sheer 
affectation, and intended for no other purpose than to impress upon the 
candidate 'the awfulneBB of the mysteries in which he is about to be 
instructed. •It is, however, an imitation of an ancient custom. W arbor

lion says,. ".A,passage in EunaplDB seems to u.y, that it w.u unlawful to 
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re•eal the name of the bierophaot." And Pythagoru, It baa been -
gave his leuooa from behind a ecreen to hil newly entered pupila. 

The lllntiog elgn of Knight& of KadOIIh U. to hold the aword in til 
left band, aod plaoe the right band on the red ci'088 which oovera til 
heart. The qneetion, Are you KadOIIh ? is &lllwered by placing til 
right haod on the forehead,* and eaying, Yea, I am. 

The mounting of what is called the myllteriouladder, is the 111111 
distingoilhed oeremooy in tbia degree. II; is thu repreeented ;-

1 

6 

4 

s 

2 

1 

N e plus ultra. 

• In t be Eut, "":f penon preferred to honoan, bore a oceptre or ltalr of honoa 
and oometimeo a plate or gold on the roroheod,oalled Cadooh, or Cadaceuo, o·gaif)u 
a o::cred penon. (See oapra.) 
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Thfl Jaclder II AD utronomical riddle, founded on the pl'OIJI'MS or the 
.an through the ~even ligna of 'be zodiac, namely from Ariea to Libra 
3ol1llive. 

In expounding this riddle, I shall avail myself of the solution, by 
Dapnl1, of the fable or Hercules, one or the names of the 10n, whose 
pre~ed laboul'l are shown to be a mere allegory of the conl'le or that 
lamlnary. 

Whether the nam81 given to the step1 of the ladder, have a meaning 
In aoylaugnage. or are here naed arbitranly, I know not. I give them 
as published by Bernard, with the aigui6cationa annexed. 

Previously to the candidate's mounting the ladder, he is taught to 
ponoonce the names of the seven steps, and Ia awom to ob11erve the in
lUDctiona pretended to be indicated thereby. After he bas pronounced 
&be last word, in the 11eventh step, the Grand Commander says, "By the 
Ieven conditiOUB and by the power that Ia transmitted to me, which I 
have acquired by my discretion, my nntired travels, zeal, fervour, and 
eonstancy, 1 receiye yon Grand Inspector or all lodges, Grand Elect 
Knight Templar, and to take rank among the JiUJighta of Kadoah, or 
White and Black ~le, which we bear the name of: I desire yo11 not 
to forget it. It is 10dispenaable for yon, my brother, to mount the 
mysterious ladder, which you see there; it will serve to instruct you in 
the m;ysteries of our order, aod it is absolutely necessary that you should 
have a tme knowledge of it." The cB.Ddidate then ascends the ladder. 
When be Is on the seventh or highest step, and has pronounced the 
three last words, the ladder is lowered and the candidate passes over it, 
becanae be cannot retire the same way, as be would in ancb case be 
obliged to go back, against which he bas taken an obligation. He then 
read a the words at the bottom of the ladder, ne plru ultra. 

It hu been the custom of the manufacturers of masonic degrees to 
entitle the last, for the time being, the ne plus ultra; which, being suc
ceeded by otbel'l, the latter, like more of the lut words of llr. Baxter, 
throw the fonner into the back ground. So the the Grand CommB.Dder, 
fn addreseing the candidate, calls" This order the last degree of masonry." 
The attention, therefore, of the candidate, when arrived at the top of 

~· the ladder ie directed to the ne plus ultra below. 
The candidatd1s retiring by a different way from that by which be 

·-ascended, is in imitation oftbe coul'le of the son. The following fanciful 
description of the laws which govern the atellary system, is given by 
Mackey, (p. 189). 

"In the oblong zodiac of Tentyra, each of the twelve signa is divided 
Into three parts of ten degrees, and each part is repre~ented by a human 
figure, (with attributes expt"81!Bive of his fnnctione,) called a Decan; 
and u each sign ot the zod1ao hu three of th811e, the flrat of each wu 
called a powerful leader of three. To this company of thlrty-aix Decana I. . they attributed the management of the seasons. Th811e were the powel'l 
whose functions were more durable than th011e of the twel'l'e zodiacal 
constellations, which are still found to alter their {'OSition every 2,000 
.1881'111 relative to the IMIUOn ; and to moye, In that tune, through a epeoe 
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·d thbty degree~ from the equinoctial pc>inta. Noho the more 1IO'IfiiM 
·ud oonetant p., ealled the Decane, or Eloim; U.C.of that raDk 11* N 
are heel at the equator, are stillmpposed to compel the eun to lillll eli 
twelYe hOill'l a day all the world oYer; ud th011 at the oppoalta pill , ai 
d the equator, ooutantly propel the 1011 the eame way through ill*\" 
clominiens, that ie, thoee at the epriog node will not anffer the all 1' 
pue out of their palace the eeme way by which he entered; bat an. 
him to move on to the sign more northward. Thll Ia known to be Ill s 
constant order of the euu, moon, ud planetl." 

Fir1t Btep of tM Myli4riiJIII J'Ad~Mo. 

The name deeignatlng the first atep, ia Ilf4aka1&, which II de8lli 
rlghteoiUne& ' t.. This, I apprehend, hu an alllllion to the eun in the vemal equi1101, II h 
the month of March, when the days and nightl are eqnal all Oftt lilt 
world, and when the BUD, after having been long in theeouthem ~ · t 
phere, p&1181 the line, in order to dispenee hie favours equally to tilt . e 
north; which is doing justice to all, agreeably to the aboVe definitlc& 1 

Second &tp. • 
The second step is Shor-laban, (white ox, ftgurat.iyeJy.) Thia Ia 1111 l 

only atep, the definition of which is literally true ; which, u it migh& 
lead to an interpretation of the meaning of the myaterioneladder, iiU. 
falsely denominated figurative. 

Taurus, the ball, is the aecond sign of the zodiac, into which the a 
enters on the 2bt of April. His entry into thia sign Ia marked by the · 
setting of Orion, who, in mythological language, is said to be in low 
with the Pleiades; and by the rising of the latter. 

Third Step. 
The third atep ia called .Mothok, ( sweetnell,) 
The third sign of the zodiac is J emini, into which the eun enters ill 

the mild, flea•ant month of May. " • Canst thou hinder the sweet in
fluences o Pleiades or loose the bands of Orion.'-( Job.) Now, tbe 
Pleiades were denominated by the Romans, Vergili&, from their fonnerly 
rieing when the spring commenced; and their sweet Influences bleeeeil 
the year by the beginning of spring.''-(ldentity of the Hebrew IIIII 
Druidical religions.) 

Fourth Step. 
The fonrtb step Ia Emunah (troth in disguiae.) 
The fourth eign is Cancer, into which the sun enters in the month rJ. 

June. Egypt, at this period, Is enveloped in clouds and dnet, by whicb 
u1eans the sun ia obscured or disguised; and which figuratively may be 
denominated troth. 

Fifth Step. 
The fifth step ia Hamal IU!J!Ji, (great labour,) advancement to tlle 

practice of Beaven. 
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The fifth sign ia Leo, or that of the eeleetlal lion, called the lion of 
Nemea, under which the ann pauea in July.-The great labour and 
difticultiee to which the eon was 111ppoeed to be subjected in J161181ng this 
air,, have before come onder notice: which, also, ia in perfect acoord 
wtth the fable of the eminent exploit of Berculee In klllmg the lion or 
Newea. 

The sun, when In the eign Leo, is on his advance towards the equator 
where the ancients snppoeed heaven to be situated. 

8izlh8kp. 
The sixth step Is &bbal, (a burden, or patience.) 
The sixth sign through which the sun paiiB8II is Virgo, marked by the 

total diBBppearance of the celeetial Hydra, called the hydra of Lema, 
from whose head springe up the great dog and the crab. 

Herculee deetroys the hydra of Lema, but Is annoyed in his operation 
by a aea·crab, which bit him in the foot. .A.ppolodorous ~ays, that when
ever Herculeelopped oft' one of the monster's beads, two othel'! Bprang 
ap in the place of it, 10 that this labour would have been endle~~, had he 
aot ordered his companion Iotas to sear the blood with fire, and thereby 
)nt a stop to their reproduction; and thllll was that event actually re
?reseuted in a line pi::ture in the temple of Delphi.-(Mayo.) 

&vtnth Bttp. 
The seventh step is named Gemulah, Binah, Ttbunah, (retribution, 

ntelligence, prudence.) 
The seventh sign is Libra, into which the sun enters at the com

nencemeot of autumn, indicated by the rising of the celestial Centaur, 
;he same that treated Hercnlee with hospitality. This constellation Is 
:-epreaented in the heavens with a flask full of wine, and a tbyrsus, oma
nented with branchee of leavee and grapes, the Bymbol of the produc
:lons of the season. 

The sun bu now arrived at the autumnal equinox, bringing In his 
train the fruits of the earth; and retribution is made to the hll!lbandman, 
in proportion to his intelligence and f.rudence. 

The allegory is certainly beautifu , and the mysterious ladder is well 
worthy to be called the ne plw ultra of masonry. 

Since preparing the above, my attention has been drawn to a learned 
article on the BBme subject, in a work, before noticed, by the Rev. G. 
Oliver, which confirms my conjecture that the ladder composed a part 
of the machinery of the mysteries, and consequently hu a legitimate 
llt&Ddiog In masonry. It probably conRtituted a component part of the 
royal arch degree, illustrating the seven steps required to consummate 
that exalted grade.-The following ia a sketch or tbla article:-

The ladder with seven stept, wu used in the Indian mysteriee to 
cleelgnate the approach of the soul to perf'eetlou. The steps were nsu
ally denominated gates. The meaning Is undoubtedly the BBme ; for 
it Is ohlervable that Jacob, in referring to the lower stave of his ladder, 
exclaimed, " tbia Ia the house of God, and the gate of hea~en." Here 



we find the DOtlon of ucendlog to heaven by m- of the practice 4 Ott.· 
moral virtue, depicted by the Hebrew patrlarcba, a by a remote idalao th• 
trona nation, under the idea of a ladder. 'l'heae gates were eaid to a Ull• 
compoaed of different metals, of gradually iocreuioJ purity: the n.,_. 1h 
most stave, which coolltitnted the summit of ~ion, and openella Aa 
way to the residence of the celestial deities, was compoeed of the ~ B11 
imperf•hable subetaooe of gold, and was under tile protection oC &Wr po• 
most high god, the ann. \ eu 

The ascent to the summit of the paridiaaical mount or God, by- lD 
of a pyramid consisting of seven steps, wu an old notion, certainly • lab 
tertained before the villion of Jacob; fGr It prevailed amonp the .Malo thf 
can savages* ; and tile original settlers on the vast continent of Ameriea • 
could have no knowledge of thia vision, either by tn4ition or periCIIIIlj of 
experience, de 

In these mysteries, during the ceremony of initiation, the candicllle de 
was paased succesaively through seven dark and winding caveroa; 
which progress was mystically denominated, the ucent of the Wlcler. tie 
Each cavern terminated in a narrow atone orifice, which formed an a- pr• 
trance into its succeaaor. Through these gates of pnrificat.fon. the mar- fo• 
tified upiraut wu compelled to aqneeze hia body with coneiderable to 
labour; and when he bad attained t.he summit, he waa said to haft or' 
passed through the transmigration of the ~pheres, to have accompliahel1 tit 
the ascent of the soul, and to merit the favour of the celeetial de1tiea. re 

In the Persian mysteries, the candidate, by a similar proceaa, n 
p&88ed through ~even spaciona caverna, connected by windillg pa..-, ar 
each opening with a narrow portal, and each the scene of some penloal hi 
adventure, to try bis courage and fortitufle before he waa admitted iot.o 
the splendid Sacellum, which being illuminated with a thouaand torchel, da 
reflected evtory shade and colour, from rich gems and amulets, with w 
which the walls were copiously bedecked. The daogel'Oil8 progreanru R 
denominated, ucending the ladder of perfection. 0 

From this doctrine hu arisen the tale of Rustam, who was the Per- " 
sian Hercules, and Dive Sepid, or the White Giant.-(Fab. Pag. IdoL w 
v. iii. p., 828.) 

" Cai-Caus, the auccessor of Cai·Cobab, the fint monarch of the 
Caianian dynuty, ia instigated by the song of a minstrel to attempt the 
conquest of Mazenderaun, which is celebrated as a perfect earthly 
Paradise." 

This celestial abode refen the splendid II&Cellum or the PeniiD 
EpopUII, which wu an emblematical representation of heaven. 

" Cai-Caus fails in hi1 enterprise; for the sacred oountry fa ~ed 
by the White Giant, who smites him and all hia troops with bhndn-, 
and makes them hia prisonen." 

This is a literal account of the fint stage or initiation, which In the 
mysteries always commences with darknll88.. In those of Britain, the 
candidate ia designated as a blind mao. And the captivity or c.l-

• See Humboldt'• ~-~~~ Amft:a, 'r01o I, p. 81. 
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Caus and hll Pel'liana in the cayem, under the rigid gaardianahip of 
the Dive, II but a figurative representation of the candidate' a fnc1011111'8 
auder the Pastas; and this place of penance in the Celtic m,yeteries, 
which had many ceremonies in common with those of Pel'lia, (Borl. 
Ant. of Com., b. II. c. 22,) was said to be guarded by the gigantic deity 
Buanawr, armed with a drawn sword, who ia repreeented as a moat 
powerful and vindictive being, capable in his fury of making heaven, 
earth, and hell to tremble.-(Dav. Notes on Taliein'e Cad Godden.) 
In the Gothic mysteries, the 11me place of captivity and penance ia 
fabled to be guarded by Heimdall, whoee trumpet emit& eo loud a blast, 
that theeound ia heard throu~h all the worlde.-(Edda Fab.) 

" In this emergency the k10g eend1 a meueoger to Zaul, the father 
of the hero RDBtam, beggiuJ his immediate ABiittance. For the greater 
despatch, Ruttam takea dle lhorter, though more dangeroua road, and 
depart& alone, mounted on biB charger Rak88h." 

Here Ruttam entel'l upon the dreadful and daugeroDB buain- of ini
~on, mounted, 11,18 tile legend, upon the charger Rakeeb, or more 
JX'Operly Rabbi. This W&B a horrible winged animal, whoee common 
IOod is 11id to hue been 88rpenta and drtgoua. Now th- reptile~, 
tOgether with monstel'l compounded of two or more animall, were the 
~rdinary machinery UBed in the mysteries to proYe the courage and for
titude of the aspirant, during his progresa through the 88ven stages of 
regeneration. 

" The conl'l8 which he ehOOIIIllll atyled the road of the 88veu &tagea, 
and at each of thell'lt BixhemeetB with a different adventure, by which 
bJs pe1'118Vering eourage iB 88veraly tried." 

At each of the aenn Btages the candidate really encountered many 
dangers; and vanquilhed a multitude of Dives, dragona, and enchanters 
who in BDOC88Bioo opiJC)Bed his rrow- to perfection.-(Shah name, in 
Bicbardeon'a Diaeert.l!:ut. Nat. Being pantomimioally enacted during 
the proceBB of initiation, and the reiterated attacb proeecuted with un
relenting severity, instance~ have OCCtllT8d where the poor alfrighted 
wretch baa abaolutely upired through es- of fear. 

"Having at length, however, fought hil way to the seventh, he dis
coven bia prince and the captive Pel'liana; when he leama from Cai
(laua, that nothing will restore his eight but the application of three 
drops of blood from th.- heart of tb" White Giant." 

Tbe symbolical three dropa of blood, bad its counterpart in all the 
myateriea of the ancient world ; for the number three was ineffable, and 
the conservator of many virtues. In Britain, the emblem was three 
drop! of water ; In lrluico, as in this legend, three dropa of blood ; in 
lndta, it was a belt composed of three triple threads; in China, the 
three strokes of the letter Y, etc., etc. 

" Upon this, he attaob his formidable enemy in the Cavern where 
he was accustomed to dwelt; and having tom oot his heltrt. after an 
obstinate combat, he infUIS the prescribed three dro.Jlll into the eyea 0£ 
Cai-Caua, who immediately regains his powers of via1on." 

In this tale we have the theological ladder connected with the tya&ela 
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or PendaD lnldatloD tralllf'lll'l"ed from mytholOIJ to rommoe; IIDd. 
ootnoldenoe it aufloleotlyltriking to lm~ the 11101t. ordiluuy ohlerc 
with the etrlct propriety of the applicatioa. The CUidldate oom• • 
conqueror, and it regularly reetored to light, after haruag given fll 
1miOf of hie eoorage aDd fortitude, by IDJ'IDOUDtiDg all oppo.iug d~ 
lrather Angelo, who went out as a milllouuylnto the Eu& aboat.l88, 
u:ra. that In the midst of a vaat plain between Shlru and Bhnlter, Ill 
uw a quadrangular monument of atnpendoua llze, which wu aaldll 
have been erected In memory ofthie great enterprize of the hero .BUlla 
The fact is, that this quadrangular lnol01are was an ancient pia. • 
Initiation ; and from a oonfoeed remembrance or the ecenee of milli 
adnntnre which were repreaented within ita Beven IIOill'et caverna, ... 
fabnloualabours of Ruatam has doubt!- their origin. 

Here the author baa evidently miltaken the copy for the arehetyp& 
The 10enea of mimic adventure alluded to, uDdoubtedl7 oriJdnatedU. 
the fabuloua labours of Boatam, the Persian Heroulea. It baa beel 
shown that Hercules was one of the names by which the ann wu c1a1f 
nated,• and that the periloua adl'enturea attributed to a fabuloua eb 
racter to whom the name waa given, waa a mere allegory on the progre11 

. of that luminary through the lrigua of the zodiac; of which the tale o1 

. Bostam Is another version. 
The order of Noachilu, or Chevalier• Pnurian, 

This order, there Ia reaaon to bellen, waa iuatituted by the aneMDt 
. PrD~~~Ians. It claims priority over that of the freema10na of Englud 
The author of an expoatii of the ritual of that institution, which will Ill 
noticed below, gives jU8t fifty-three years between the periods of tiM 
two eatabli8hments ; and ~~aye, " This tradition ia firmly believed." Ir 
corroboration of this fact, Dr. Ander10n observes, "The firat name 01 
Masons, aceording to 10me old traditions, was Noachlda." 

The ceremonillll of the Noachites seem to have served in -
measure as a model opon which those of freemaaonry are founded. 
Although the scene of the establishment of thia order ia laid at tiM 
Tower of Babel, instead of the Temple ofSolomou, the oraft ofm&IIOIIIY, 
as in the freemaaona' 10ciety, ia made use of to cover the real design o1 
the inetitutioo, the maintaining oheligioua dogmas, if not the reoove13 
of independence. 

The following remarks, In Guthrie's sketch of history of the aucieDI 
Prueeia and Poland, will tend to show at what time thiB institution ,. 
probably formed. 

Speaking of Poland, he says, " From thie period [830) for 10me ce&
&uriea we have no very certain recorda of lhe hiatory of Poland. Tbl 
title of duke was retained till the year 999, when Bolesla01 (the I.) • 
aomed lhe title of king, and conquered Mora'ria, Pruaala, and Bohemia, 
making them tributary to Poland." . 

• Oolr!J, Bacehaa, Cronua, l'JuLO, ud Herollles, are all "lull7 t1w lllll.-(I'IIW 
Dla. 011 U.. M,n. ot &he CJablrl, y,l, p. U.) · 
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Of PMlllia.-11 The ancient history of Prneeia, like that of other 
ldngdoma, it l01t In the clouds of 8ction and romance. The inhabitantl 
appear to have been a brave and warlike people. They were dacended 
from the SclavooiiDI, and refu8ed to sobmit to the neighbouring prinos, 
who, on preteoae of converting them to Chriatianit.y, wanted to re
duae them to alavery. They made a noble etand agai01t the kinga 
of Poland ; one of whom, Boleelaua IV., they defeated and killed in 
1168. They continued Pagaoe till the time of the latter cnuades, 
about the year 1227 ." 

From the foregoing etatementl, it appeare that the BWay of Poland 
over PMlllia, obtained In 999, wu not oflong duration ; and it is reuon
able to conjecture, that BOOn after the conquest, the people of Pr011ia 
established the order of Noachitea. It wu evidently a militlry lnatitu
tion, and undoubtedly intended aa a rallying point, to operate, as occa
sions might occur, for the recovery of the civil and relig1ona liberties or 
the nation. 

Admitting that the eociety of Noachitea wu founded in the year 
1000, which is probable, and provided the foregoing tradition be correct, 
the establishment of freemaaonry in England would have occurred about 
the middle of the eleventh eentug-, which is u late aa it is likely to 
have been neglected, after the ed1ct of Canute prohibiting the opera 
worahip of the Druids. 

.Benlard, in his account of this order, uys, " The grand muter-gene
ral of the order, whoee title is chevalier grand commander, ia Frederic 
Willianl, king ofProsala. His ancestors, for three hundred years, have 
been protectors of this order. The knights were formerly !mown by 
the name of Noachitet. ' 

" The Noacbitea, now called Prll8loian Chevaliers, are descended from 
pu.g, the grand architect of the tower of Babel, their origin being more 
ancient than that of the muons descended from Hiram.-The knights 
..ambled on the night of the full moon in the month of Marcil, (the 
ftl'llal equinox 1 in a secret pl~Ce, to hold their lodge. ; and they cannot 
initiate a caodi&te Into the mysteries of t.hia order unleaa by the light 
of the moon." 

Great inoovationa have been introduced into the ceremonies of tbia 
order. I have a copy of its ritual, which, from Its antiqllity andDrnidi
oal style, may be ~med genuine. It waa reprinted from a Lon
don copy, by John Holt, Now York, 1768. AS a cari01ity, and aa 
bearing a relationahip to the ancient mysteries, I will give an abatnct 
of it. 

Tbe order cooaiab of two degree, called Jlinor and ,t/ajor; and tbe 
o&ieers form what muonically may be termed a CMpter, &o which the 
other members are not admitted. This chapter compor11 with the 
royal arch of freemaaonry; for here the aeeret word, Bel111, ia revealed, 
which, &he reader is aware, Ia the eame u O.irie, personated by Biram. 
The expounder of the order appears to have committed an error, ia 
aiving this word at the opening of the minor'• degree; because it Ia •
pn.lf uid aftenrarda, &hat it wu unknown to all ba& ollicen. 



Jlinor'• Dtgree. 

Examiner.-WbeD did Muonry begin? Belpcmdent.-A'boai • 
hundred and fifty-four yfl&l'll after Noah's floocf. at. the bllildiDJ li 
Babel'• tower. Who wu grand master there? Nimrod,• calW IIJ 
ID&IODI Belna. rNot Peleg, 11 modem muona haw it.l Where 18 
the firlt lodge held ?-In a pl1181aDt plain of BabJloa, called S.W., Cll 
the ballb of the river Tigru. 

! In what manner were you made ?-I wu led to a c1oor, where a- I 
atood with a drawn aword m hia hand, who liked my friend will& be ~ 
wanted. What did your friend reply ?-To haft me made &IIJIIDI. 
Did he admit you t-Y•, he lltnlc][ the door with hia sword, a,. 
. which it iultanUy flew open; my friend then led me by the bud iDto 1 1 
very dark room, and then the door wu ehut. What mooeeded WI?- : 
Jly frieDd lhen said with a loud voice, 

Here ltandl a eudldate lor -r.r, 
Who tala would bow our art IUid ...,._ t 
Show him the light 117 which we WClrk, aD4 diD 
Perh&JII he'll learn the art, Ulte other mea. 

·Upon this a door flew open, and discovered a room e:rlremely ti~cd 
ofwbich came three men with drawn swords, one of whom &aid, dell• 
your friend to ns. Upon this my friend delivered me into their can, 
and I wu ushered into the lodge, one walking before, and one on each 
Bide, and my friend in the rear. Thns wu I brought oat of darm. 
Into light. 

What wu done after this ?-I wu stripped naked, in order that Ill 
the lodge might be well assured they were not impotl6d upon by a 
woman. t What wu then done? The ma1ter clothed me with tho 
badge ot innocence. (This is a loose white garment, generally made 
of fine linen, and aometimes of silk.) He then took me by the rip& 
hand, and placed me in the centre of the brethren; he then ordered me 
to kn811l down on both my knees, and held to my throat. the point of a 
nord which he bad in his band, and then addreased me as followl:-

" Sm,-Yon are now going to be admitted a member. of thia anaiell 
ud honourable fraternity, and it is expected that you will lay yt1Gflldf 
under the subsequent obligation. 

" You shall not reveal to any peraon or persona, either by wanl af 
month, or your own band.writing, or cause to be revealed in anyDWIIIII' 
whatever, any part or parts, point or points, or any traditiODI, wbili 
have been, are now, or shall hereafter be held asasecretamongllllll8, 

• Nimrod, which elgullleo a rebel lD the Jewlah and Chald-~-Ql 
II&DI8 ghen him 117 Moaeo; but lD Chaldea he wu called Belut, wblob. .t~ lid; 
IUid atterwardo wu worahlpped u a god 117 man7 nat.IODI, ander the - ot Bel, • 
Baal, ... d became the Baecbua of the ... oleate, or Bar Cb111, the - ol Clla. 
· t Tbll II a abeer hoax UJIOil the order. The reallDtentloa, u Ill the tii,JW&rleiM4 
lreemuoary, Ia to repruent mau In a elate ofaature, berore the ana, aad ~ 
that of making clothlag, were lnYented. The candidate betbre IDlllatloa. 11 JaaDI 

. UJIOil u ... 'DDOllltlY&Iecl aanp; blJ IDltlatioD clvlli&ee Ul4 ....... lllrao -. 
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unless to an honest man, who you know is a muon, or to the master or 
wardens of any regular Lodge. 

"And as it was always esteemed by the muona of old, that to swear. 
by the aword was the most binding of all obligation&, 10 we do insist and 
require you aolemnly to kisB the edge of this sword presented to your 
throat, as a signification of your full oonaent to, and approbation of, the 
above particulars. 

" Your well performing this injunction, will make you ever esteemed 
by this venerable body, as the contrary will render you guilty of a breach 
of the moat sacred band of human aociety, and consequently degrade you 
from the character of a mau of honour, which every muon ought to 
preserve more carefully than his life."-11 

Are you desirous of knowing the Major'& aecreta?-Yes. Ex. Your 
good behaviour alone will not obtain them. 

B. B7 \hat alone they eollldnot be obtalll'd, 
Bllt I b7 that a Golden Signet galll'd; 
Which will admit me Into \hat degree, 
Tbat I mar work UDOIIg the Jla,Jon Free. 

What is that signet ?-A ring. Ex. Produce it? B. Behold it 
here. (Showing the ring.) 

Ex. Attend, JD1f bnothreD, all \hat 1'0IIIld me atu4o 
WlaUe l obq ~ Belaa' dNad collllll&lld. 
Our brothM here, upon examination, 
Deo!Na I'll place him Ill a h!Jher otatiOilo 
A JIID.or'• character hu well mallltaill'd 
.And ....,.er'd all th1llp wall; b7 whlch be'• pba\1 
The Slpet rare, wblcll. Belaa did ordain 
For IIlah u COilid the Mlcor'o art attalll, 
That the7 mar to the tow'r repair, and be 
Receb"d to work amOilJ the llajon Free. 
'Til tllen mr will &lid ptMIIll'll \hat be mar 
Begin to work and enter Into paJ. 

F-• em-., of I111tallrMnt of Ojftun. 
1 . Where were you installed ? In the observatory. How high wu it! 
11111 On the top of the tower. Bow got you the~.!:/ a winding ascent. In 
• what. manner were you installed? I first the Minor's e:s:amina-
1 tion, and then the Major's; after which Bel01 Informed me the breth-

ren had unanimon~ly agreed to elect me Into the ollice of which he in
vested me with the badge. Have the officers a Beoret word? Yea. 
How did you receive it?-

On mr two lmeel he ordered me to bell, 
Before he eould the -t word niYeal; 
A word to all bllt ollken 1llllulown, 
B-Uie we liTe It when we ano alone; 
The word II 'Bel111, be It bown to thee, 
'Twu \hat Jr86t Dlloll pn birth to :Huollrf• 

• The fleem-, at &he rmftl oL the Older Ill 1n7, wuaJ4 111m tJaae well tt 
lla•e 114opted thla oath, lllnead ot thole ot Blram·ID&IOIIJ7·-BdU. 
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Oweri!Cift(a o1JurfJf4 6a laying til. .founaation •toM of Fr~a Hall 
Londma, 1776; antl ill dedication, ill 1776. 

The similarity of practices in masonry and the ancient rites of Ble· 
cbna, is fully exemplified in these ceremonies. '.fhe Oatl-. or magi· 
cal wand of Mercury, the myBterioUB chest, and the three pitchen, con
taining corn, wine, and oil, are appropriately UBed. Thu will appelf 
by the following short abstract of the transaction on those occulona • 
published by Smith. 

I~ 

" The tint atone of the maaona' hall-was laid by the Bt. Hem. Bober& 
Edward Lord Peter, baron of Writtle, grand master of the IDIIOIIIol 
England, accompanied by the worshipful Bowland Holt, etc. 

About twelve o'clock the procession arrived, and continued three timea 
round the ground, where the hall waa to be erected, The grand master 
then deposited the foundation atone with the usual formalities. After 
which the deputy grand master presented the &quare to the grand 
master, when his lordship tried the comers of the atone, and then reo 
turned it to the deputy, who gave it to the architect. The aeuior 
grand warden next presented the level to the grand muter, who t~ 
with tried the atone horizontally, and returned it as before. The jani• 
grand warden then presented the plumb-rule to the grand muter, who 
applied it properly, and returned it ae before. Hia lordship then atrnclt 
the atone three timee with a mallet, on which the grand treasurer waved 
his wand, and the brethem joined in the grand honours of masonry •. 
(This ia done by clapping bands three timee three.)• The followfDI ' 
anthem waa then anng :-

To Beaven'• high Al'chlteol all Prallao 
All praise, all cratitade be aben, 
Who deigned tbe haman ooal to ralle, 
B7 m71tic IIICI'etl, IPl'IIDI from heaveL 

Chol'lll. Tbrice repeated. 
Bound &load the areat J~bo ... h'o pralle, 
To him the dome, the temple raloe. 

• On laJIDI the fbundatloa of the ROJ&l lnlrmazy of Edlllbll!lh,ID 1 '118, .0 r1 
the brethern Ill their tnrno pve three ltrokeo npon the oorner otoae witb an 1raa 
-net, which wu noeeeded 'b7 three elariouofthe trnmpet, three h~U~ZU,aadtlnl 
elapo of hanob.-lSee Lawrle,p.I66.}-Edl'-



An oration was then pronounced ; at conclusion of which, the grand 
tre881ll'er again waved his wand, and the grand honours·were given aa 
before. A grand piece of mnsic was then performed by the iDitnunents, 
and an ode on masonry rehearsed; after which the ~on Willi re-
sumed, and continued three times round as before. . 

The whole ceremony was conducted with the greatest order and de
corum. 'l'he grand master and the reat of the brethren then proceeded 
through the city in procession in their carriaGes, without upoeing any 
of the insignia of the order, to Leathersellers-hall, where an elegant en
tertainment was provided, and the evening concluded with great joy 
and festivity." 

Dedication of the Ball, in 1776. 

At half past twelve the procession entered the hall in the following 
order:-

Grand Tiler, with a drawn sword-four tilers, carrying the lodge [the 
mysterious chest,] covered with white satin-muter of the 1111ventb 
lodge, carrying two silver pitchers, containing wine and .oil-the master 
of the sixth lodge, carrying a gold pitcher, containing corn-the first 
light csrried by the master of the fifth lodge-architect, carrying Fquare, 
level, and plumb-rnl-master of the fourth lodge, carrying the bible, 
compat'88S, and square, on a velvet cnshion-grand chaplain,-grand 
secretary, with the bag, {purporting to contain private papers appertain
ing to the affairs of the lodg-a mere formality)-grand treasurer, with 
the staff (wand,)-second light, csrried by the master ofthe third lodge 
-the third light, csrried by master of the second lodg-master of the 
eenior lodge, carrying the book of constitutions-grand sword-bearer, 
carrying the sword of state-grand muter. 

On the procession reaching the grand master's chair, the brethreo 
who formed it were proclaimed, and from that station walked round the 
hall three time~~. The lodge was then placed in the centre of the hall, 
and the three lights, with one gold and two silver pitehere, containing 
oom, wine, and oil, were placed thereon ; the bible, compasees, square, 
and book of constitutions, on a velvet cnshion, being placed on a 
pedestal, the foundation stone ant.hem was sung. ' 

His lordship then expressed his approbation of the architect's conduct, 
and commanded the proper officers to receive back the implement& which 
had been delivered h1m at laying the foundation atone. A solemn piece 
of music was next performed, during which the ladies, and thoee who 
were not masons, retired. The grand master then ordered the hall to 
be tiled, on which the lodge [the little chest] wu uncovered, and the 
grand secretary informed the grand master that it was the desire or the 
society to have the hall dedicated to masonry ; on which the grand 
master commanded the grand officers to 88list in that ceremony, durinc 
which the organ kept playing solemn mollie. The grand officers th&D 
walked round the lodge in proceseion three times, etopping each time 
for the ceremony of dedication; when the sraud muter in 10lemn form 
declared the hall dedicsted to ma10nry, to 'rirtue, and to univenal 



oharitoy llld beacmilenee; which being pmclalmed, the grand ~ 
were giftn u before: the lodge wu then eo'f'ered, and the ladies iU:.. 
daaed, amidst the acclamation of the brethren: next a grand antllea 
wu sung. An oration on m1100r,y wu then delivered by William DaM, 
LL.D., grand chaplain." 

Aa the metbod of diapoelng of the corn, wine, and oil, ia not Btatecl II 
the foregoing account, l will subjoin the cuetom in this respect, will* 
il nblerved at laying the foundation atone of publio etructureto, lllcl.• 
the dedication ofmuona' halle, u gi'f'eD by Webb and others. 

" The gold and eil'f'er -•• are preeenbld to the grand muter, ui 
be, according to ancient ceremony, pours the com, the wine, and the cil, 
which they contain, on the atone, saying, 

"May the all-bounteons Author of Nature bless the inhabitants tl. 
thil place with all the neoessariee, convenieucee, and comforts of life; 
aeeiet in the erection and completion of this building ; protect the work· 
men agalaet every accident, and long preeerve thie lltrncture from fie. 
eay ; and grant to us all, in needed supply, the com of nourishment, 1111 
wiDe of refreshment, and the oil of joy. 

• .A.rMn I & "mote it be! .Amen 1' 

"He then etrikee the atone thrice with the mallet, aDd the pob1i1 
bononre of muonry are given." 

In the dedication of muons' halls, the com, wine, and on, are ponrea 
apon the lodge, that is, u before obeer'f'ed, the little myllterions ohoat, 
.Aaron, or ark. 

Tbe p~ODI three times round the foundation, and the hall whea 
finished; the three lights; the clapping hands three times ; 11t.rikioJ 
the stone thrice, etc., are in conformity to the customs of the ancientl; 
which wu done by them in reverence of the deity, and in acknowledg· 
ment of their belief In the triplicity of his nature or attributes. 

"The Dmid priest, in their worship, lollked towards the snn-tbeJ 
retained many of the Ammonian rites,-they are faid to have mille 
mystical pi'OC6Biions round their consecrated fires suuwise before theJ 
proceeJed to sacrifice."-[Hntchinson, p. G9.] -

In short, the agreement of the foregoing customs of masons with the 
obeervancee of the ancients on aimilar occasions, will appear evident fiolll 
the following hietorical facts :-

"We learn from Feetos, that the Etrurians had books concerning tbe 
ceremonies obeerved at the founding of cities, altars, temples, walls, aod 
gates. Plutarch tells ns, that Romulus, before he laid the foundatioD 
of Rome, sent for men from Etruria, wbo informed him in all tbe puoc• 
tilios of ceremony which he was to observe. According to Dionyai01, 

; they began with o&'ering a eacrifioe. They then dug a ditch, into 
· .which they threw the fir.t fruits of all the thinge that served for bumaa 
' uouriahment; at the eame time they oonsulted the gods, to know if tbe 

enterpriee would be acceptable to them, and if they approYed of the day 
chosen to begin the worll:. They then chalked out the boaudariee by a 
ecore of white earth, which they called TtmJ purs. While they " ... 
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forming the 'boundary, they Hopped at certain intenals to renew the 
~~&erifices. In these eacrifices they invoked, besides &he gods of ihe 
eonntry, the gods to wh0118 protection the new cl&y wu reoommended. 
which was done secretly, because it was necea!&ry tha& &be iutelar gods 
should be unknown to the vulgar. In fine, so much regarded wu &he 
clay on which a city wu founded, that they kept up the memory of k 
by an annivei'I!Ary festival. 

Among the Boman8, when they were to build a temple, the A111'D11-
plces were employed to cb0088 the place where, and time when, they 
ahould begin the work. This place wu purified with great care ; they 
even encircled it with ftllets and garlands. The Vestals, accompanied 
with young boys and girls, washed this spot of ground with water, pure 
and clean, and the priest expiated it by a solemn sacrifice. Then be 
iouched the stone that was first to be laid in the foundation, which wu 
bound with a fillet; when the people, animated with enthnsiutic zeal. 
ibrew it in with some pieces of money or metal which bad never pllllled 
through the furnace. When the edifice was finished, &here wu also a 
consecration of it, with grand ceremonies, wherein the priest, or, in his 
absence, some of his college presided.-(Mayo's Myth. vol. 1, p. 14:1 
and297.) 

"The same author, in treating of the festivals and processions of the 
Egyptians, observes :-• The Hebrews, who derived from the Egyptians 
tbat fatal propensity which they bad towards idolatry, imitated them 
but too often, not only in the solemnity of the;gt>lden calf, but also in the 
ceremony of their proceBBions. The pro(lhet Amos upbraids them for 
having led about in the wildem688, the tabernacle of the god .lloloch, 
the image of their idol, and the star of the god Rempham. St. Stephen, 
in the Acts of the Apostles, taxes them with the same piece of idolatry. 
-Several other people practised the same ceremonies, wheiher they had 
learned them from the Egyptians, as is very probable, or bacl invented 
them themselves."-(Vol. 1, p. 803.) 

In regard to sacrifiaes. Harwood, in his Grecian Antiquities, says,-
. "When the fmits of the earth were &be only food of men, care was 
taken to reserve a certain portion for the gods. The same cnstom was 
observed when they began to feed upon the 1le1h of animals. Sometimes 
water was poured on the altar or the head of the victims, sometimes 
honey or oil ; but in general they were sprinkled with wine, and then. 
the wood of the fig tree, the myrtle, or the vine, Wl!re burnt upon the 
altar.-There was acaroe any sacrifice wltbont corn or bread, and more 
particnla~ly barley, as it was the first sort of com nsed by the Greeks. 
after the diet of acorns was given up."-(p. 146.) 

Although masonry copies the customs of the ancient nations, it mast 
not be suppoeed that there is any idolatry connected with it. It ia 
merely an idle imitation of their rites and ceremonies, without any re
ference to the original import of them • 

.dntimtUOftio Writlr1. 

The AbW Harmel and Profesaor Bobison, b.r their malignant and. 



fal8e IDepdont apiDI& the IDMOillc IIOCiety, have • far prejudieed tile 11 
miDda ot a pordoo of the reading public, • to - a belief that r.. Ill 
IDMODI'1 wa boltile to chriatianity, to good order, a to civil ~ Ill 
men&. Tbil ealamny wa foUDded IIOlely llpoD the aid given IJ1 till pc 
free- of FraDCe to the ruola&ion ot pYemment in that COUIIIIJ. 
A revola&ioo wbicb certainly, ia ita eommtmcelllellt, .-with the ap lei 
batlon of every friend of libert.y throughout the ciYili8ed world. ei1 

Both t.h.e wrlten were nltra roya1iata. Barruel wa a French Jlllllit 
prielt, wbo, oa the breakillg oat of the ruolntion in Frauce, fled II I' Iii 
England, where he publiahed hU phillipic agaillllt repu.blicanilm Mil Iii 
freemuonry, IIDder the title of " Hemoin, illaetratiag the hiltory tl AI 
Jacobiniem." Bobilon wu Prof- of natural phiiOIOphy, ucl Ill! 
-tarr to the Boyal Society of Ediabargh. Hia attack on ...-y lrd 
.aod free p1'ernmente, Ia entitled " Prool'a of Couapiraq agailllt. all tbl ' 
religioaa and governmeote of ~~~· carried oo in the IICICr'el meedlp · .b 
-of Freemaona, Dlumioati and "ng Societiea." 1111 

Theae writere pnnne the eommon, hackneyed oouree of ariltoanlay 111 
.against liberty, by ealamniatiog and vilifying ita mpporten. No clime illl 
Is too iofamone to be laid to the charge of the moet talented and Wllloal 
of men. Thia disingenuoaa coarae shows the turpitude of the - the1 Iii 
.eapoaae. It Ia mOlt ~ to di1'ert the reader from principlee to men, ud, 111 
by fal8e allegatioaa &4ainst them, to prejudice him agaiDat their ~ ci 
Jiles. Many an nnaaapectiog reader hallllfl'ered hU miod to be 1..m.tei ot 
by this fiagitioaa mode of argument. IX 

Barrnel makes the followiog charge agaioat the order of masoaa :-
•• I saw muoaa, till then the most reserved, who freely and openly cJ. i1 
dared, 'Yea, at leogth the grand object of freemasonry is accompliaW, Ill 
equality and liberty; all men are equal and brothers; all men are free. io 
{Monstrous.] That wu the whole substance of oar doctrine, the~ bt 
of our wi.!hee, the whole of oar grand secret. Such was the lang11181 
I heard f•ll from the mostzealouR masons, from thoee whom I haYe,_ 11 
decorated with all the inaignia of the deepest muonry, and who elljoyed al 
the rights of venerable, to preside over lodges. I have heard themes· U 
pre88 t.hemselvea in this manner before those whom muons would caD 
the pwfane (uninitiated,) without requiring the smallest secrecy, eitber ' 
from the men or women present. They said it in a tone ae if tlY1 h 
wished all France ahonld be acquainted with this glorious acbieftiiMIII 
of muonry.-(Vol. ii., p. 149.-Hartford ed. 1799.) F 

Barruel aleo extracts the following sentiments, from Coodorca&'l p 
" Progre98 of the human mind," u worthy of reprobation. Condorcel. v 
speaking of the secret usociatioos which existed in .trrance, previ011117 
to the revolution, says, " They were the a!wociatioaa of thoee geoell!lll 
Dlen who dare examine the fouodatioaa of all power or authority, aai 
who revealed to the people the great truths, that their liberty il 11-
alienable ; that no prescription can aiat in behalf of ty~nny ; that Ill 
convention can irrevocably subject a nation to any particular famil1; 
that magistrates, whatever may be their titles, fanctlona or powen, 11'1 
only the officers, and not the masters of the people ; that the people II-



ways preserve the right of revoking th011e power~ emanating from them 
alone, whether they judge it bas been abDBed, or consider it to be uae
leBB to continue them. In abort, that the people have the right of 
punishing the abuse as well as of re't'oking tlie power." 

"Thus we see (says Barruel) Condoreet trac:ing back the germ at 
least of all the principles of t4e French revolution to these 118Cret asao
oiations which he represents as the benefactors of nat.ioll8." 

Had not masons a right, equally with other citizens, to take part in 
&he glorious cause of freeing their country from despotism ? Was it not 
&heir duty, and would they not be infamous not tb have done 80? The 
American masons were as zealous, I belie•e, In the cause of their 
country in our revolution as other men, and ha•e never, to my know
ledge, as a distinct class, been reproached for it. 

The French revolution, however objectionable its courae in 80me 
stages of its progress, and however unfortunate its termination, was holy 
and just. Ita projectors and the French people as a nation, are no more 
responsible for the atrocities of Bobespierre, than are the 80ciety of 
masons for the murder of Morgan. 

But how were the enormities complained of produced? By the com
bination of the despotll of Europe for the purpose of reducing the French 
nation to its former state of bondage. Among the means employed, a 
civil war was fomented in La Vendee, comprehending three def&rtments 
of the republic, and money was furnished to the rebels agalDBt their 
country, by England, to prosecute this nefarious warfare. 

Besides, almost all the nobility and clergy of France were in oppo
sition to the eanse of liberty, and carrying on every possible intrigue 
&ot'einstate the monarchy. They were 110nsible of the benefif.ll result
lug to them from the 110rvlces of an enslaved people, and they wished to 
bring them back to their former debased state. 

Thus was the French nation situated : surrounded by external foea, 
and haiTUiled by those within ; to kill or to be killed became the only 
alternative, and acts were committed, under the sway of Bobespierre, 
that tarnished the glorious cause in which they were engaged. 

But, after all, it is a pretty well ascertained fact, tl!aG Bobespierre 
was in the interest of the powel'B combined against France, which caused 
him to disgrace the revolution in the manner he did. 

If any country ever bad cause to revolutionise if.ll government, it was 
France, under the ancient regime. Where America had one just com.. 
plaint against the abuses of government, France had a hundred: h 
would require a volume to enumerate them. I have not a list before 
me, but one was 80 degrading to the character of man, that it made a 
tltrong lmpr888ion upon my mind when examining the catalogue. It 
was this: in aome places, in certain seasons of the year, the peasants, 
'by the law cslled the GalJelu, were obliged, in tum, to beat the ponds 
and brooks all night, to 11revent the seigneur or lord of the manor and 
-family's being disturbed by the croaking of the frogs. 

By this single e:.wnple the debased state of the people of Franoe ma;r 
-easily be imaafned, , 



The horron ol the Butile, tbe famous prilon at PaM. fa ..... 
UDdentood. A Kr. OuiW, welllmown in the 00,. of N-Yorl 
boobeller, informed me, that he bad been employed u a clerk : 
of the omC* of gonromeot. in Parle, and that he had 6l1ed up hm 
of ktt.r1 d1 ealllel, ligned iD blank by the king, Tu. letter~ 
orders to the keeper of the Butile, to receive under m. oharge t.b 
1001 named iD them; and which might be ob&aioed for a few gu 
by any inftoential oharacter. Tha. were peno111 thrown into UU. ci £!::'• without trial and without any cJWge of orime. One uu 

d from it, on itll demoli&iml, had lllffered confinement for 
yean, and wu eoairely ignorant of the - of hie impriaoament. 

In the mean time the ldng, good euy eoal, wu enjoying the 
auree of the table and the em-, onmiDdfa1 of the eutferioga of h 
low meu, infticted through hieinatrnmentality. Ia fact, whateva 
be 11id of Louie XVI., it il yery evident that be wu a complete 
maud, and very little endowed with the active virtuee. 

Thomaa Paine, in hie " BiiJht• of .Man," iD aniWerto Edmund B 
attack on the French revolotton, obeervee, "Through the whole c 
Burke'• book, I do not. observe that the Baatile ie mentioned man 
once, and that. with a kind of implication aa if he waa aorry it ill] 
down, and willbed it W&l built up again. 'We have rebuilt Nn 
111ya he, and teuanU!d the manlion; and we have prillonaalmoetu1 
u the Baatile who dare to belie the Qoeeu of France.' 

"Not one glance of oompa~~~ion, not one commileratiog refle 
that I can find throughout hie book, hu ha bestowed on thole 
lingered oat the m011t wretched of livee, a life without hope, iJ 
most miserable of J?rillona. It ia painful to behold a man employin 
talents to oorrnpt htmself. Nature baa been kinder to Mr. Bnrke 
he has been to her. He ie not affected by the reality of distreea ton 
his heart, but by the showy resemblance of it striking his imagiw 
Be pitiee the plumage, but forgeta the dying bird. Accustomed t. 
the arist.ooratical hand that hath purloined him from himself, b 
generatee into a comp011ition of art, and the genuine aoul of natur 
111kee him. Hie hero or his heroine must be a tragedy-victim, ex] 
insbow, and not the real prisoner of misery, flliding into death iJ 
eilence of a dungeon." 

Mr. Burke, for hill apostaoy from the whig canse, and writiJ: 
philippic againet the French revolution, received from the Brit.iah 
of the people'• money, a peolion of fifteen hundred ponnda Btel 
(Six thooaand llilt hundred and sixty dollara.) 

By this work, eaya Joel Barlow, in a note to hill "Conspiracy of Ki 
"He (Burke) conjured up a war, iD which at least two millione' 
fellow creaturee nn11t be eacri&ced to his llli&COODUtable paaeion. 
ill the condition of human nature, that the great.eetcrimes ha•e 01 
gone nnpuoiehed. It appeal'll to me that history doee not funJ 
greater one than thi• of Mr. Burke; and yet all the oonaolat.ion 
we can draw from the detection, ill to leave the man to hill own 1'1 
tiona, and Gpose hill oondnot to the ~mecration of poeterit7." 



limy milltatementa have been pnbliabed, cbargiDg the legialaton~~ of 
·.France in the time of the revolution, with an open avowal of infidelity 
to the Christian religion, and with yenecuting the clergy, with a view 
of prejudicing mankind againat thell' eanae. All thia baa been grounded 
upon a lingle expreeaion of Anachar&ia Cloota, one of the Ul!eDlbly, 
wbioh received, however, no oonntenance from the other memben.. 
Bobespierre, who, above all othem, d-rves the severest cenanre, proflllllled 
the greatest regard for religion, and introdneed to the 118118mbly a long re
port, ezpre88ly upon that subject, which was received with approbation. 

The following extract from the History of the Revolution, by M.. 
Babant de St. Etienne, will oorrect the errom that have been circulated 
zeapecdng the treatment of the prielts. Habaut wu a protestant clergy• 
man, a member of the National A!aembly, and a man of first-rate 
oharacter and talents.-He says, 

" The oath required of the clergy wu one of the pretexts used for en
deavouring to create one of those quarrels which are termed schisms, and 
in which men separate into parties, and then fight, for the sake of ab
stract questions which they do not underllt&Dd. The National Assembly 
had given the title of eLi D:nutilvtion of tM Olergy, to what was nothing 
but ita organisation. I~ should seem that the Alsembly would have 
done better in not engaging in this affair, sinee each profe&llion and 
each professor can arrange themselves agreeably to their own mode of 
proeeeding, saving the superintending power of the government. It rua 
the hazard of revi't'ing, onder one form, a body which it bad destroyed 
under another. But priest& maintain such a fast bold of all temporal 
affairs, and attach the1111elves so closely to the interest of the govern
ment, that it is diflicnlt to separate them from these aft'aim and these 
interests; and, take the matter up in what shape you will, the priest
hood still meeta you at e't'ery comer; this creates a degree of embarra.
ment in every oonntry, where the sovereign, be it what it may, hath a 
serious inclination to be muter. · 

"The National Al!aembly, then, having organised the clergy, accord
ing to the principles of the French constitution, required of the priesta 
the oath, which bad been taken by evrey citizen, to support the consti
tution; but It required, at the aame time, that they should swear to 

• maintain the civil constitution of the clergy. Of all the military mea 
who have taken, and broken, the civic oath, not one ever thought of 
eaying, that Hea't'eD was injured by the military organisation; their pre
text hath been, that they bad already taken an oath to tbe king, which 
rendered the latter null and of no effect. But priesta are io the habit of 
identifying tbemr.elvee with God, and whoever offends ihem, oftends 
heaven. Accordiogll, eertain subtle minds soon discovered the means of 
creating a schillm, In -rtiug, that this oooatitution was a spiritual 
affair, nay more, that it was another religion; that to require eucb an 
oath was a restraint of the freedom of oooscienee, tba• it was putting 
priests to the tortoie, and ezposlng them to suffer martyrdom. They 
even desired death, and that they might be led to ezecntiou, well UBUnlll 
that the National Convention woald never do anyiiiCh thing. 

It 



"There wu found in the kingdom a COIIIIdenhle number of 'ftl. 
me&Ding J"'riODI, who imagioed, that their CIOIIICfelx. bad receinch 
material it .i Ut'f by thla new organisation of the clergy; for what me1 
moet belie' P., is, V8t'f oft.en, what tbey 1eut ~. M:eunrhill 
the nonjurb.g priests were obliged to quit their pariahee, Uld penabl 
were allotted to them; bnt they endeavoured to ~rve their iidlae1111 
emil' their parishioners, and to interest them in their favour, by all tid 
me&DB which continually lie within the reach of tboee to whom IIMI 
hue committed the government of their reuon. This division fD11Pni : 
the enemies of the constitution with the hope, that tl:e French migli \ 
be seduced into a cin1 war for the sake of toe priesthood, Iince tbeJ 
wonld not go to war for the sake of the nobility, which, In truth, 11M 
DO abstract ideas to present to theaubtle minda of the discontented. Tile 
courtiers and the friends of privileges, on a 111dden became devout; they 
were devout even at court; nay, they were devout even at W orDlll IIIII · 
at Coblentz. But the citizeDB of Paris, even 111ch as were leut .,.. 
lightened, did not become the dupes of this mummery; now witboat 
Paris, there can be no civil war."-(Lond. ed., p. 200.) 

Mr. Robison maintains the same tyrannical doctrines as Barruel; Ia 
1Dpport of which be quotes the argnmenu of one of the kings of Frllllll 
In vindication of his claims to power. 

"Hear, says he, what opinion was entertained of the sages of Franle 
by their Prince, the father of Louis XVI., the unfortunate martyrci 
monarchy : • By the principles of our new philoaophers the throne 110 
longer wears the splendour of divinity. They mamtain that it ad 
from violence, and that by the same justice that force erected it, fOI"Illl 
may again shake it, and overturn it. The people can never give up 
their power. They only let it out for their own advantage, and alwa)'l 
retained the right to rescind the contract, and resume it whenever their 
personal advantage, their only rule of conduct, requires it. Our philoo
phers teach in public what our passions suggest only in secret.'" Tbell 
follows the reasoning of Louis, inten.ded to show this doctrine to be 
heretical and absurd ; and Rohison adds, " This opinion of a pri11C8 il 
unpoli.hed indeed, and homely, but it is just."--(p. 848.) 

The author attempts, without a shadow of proof, to connect fret
masonry with the Order of Illuminati; and thea, by calumniating tbe 
latter, to disparage the former. But in this he has mieerably failed; 
for, after all that baa been said against the society of Dlumioati, it IP" 
pears to have been instituted for the sole purpose of lessening the evill 
which result. from the want of information, by enlightening the pub!ie 
mind, and diffusing useful knowledge among all claases of the COIIt' 
munity. 

To suppose, as the author/retends, that this society, compoaed of mea 
of the first respectability an standing, wishes to destroy all order aud 
government, is too preposterous for a moment's co~ideration. 

The order is laid to have been founded in Germany, about the ytJil 
l7'i7; and Dr. Adam Weishaupt, professor of Canon Law in the aoi
veraity of Ingolstad&, wu the proprietor, 



U1111DL .&JIJ) BOBIIO!I. 

'l'he ..._ c1nt Dr. W eishaupt'e proepeo&ua ot his 'rieWI, bf which 
the reader may form his own opinion or the merits or hie acheme. 

"The order of Dlumioati appean1 ae an &eceiiiiOI'f to freemasonry. It 
ill in the lodges of freemaaoua that the .Mioervale are found, and there 
they are prepared for Illumination. They most have previously obtained 
the three English degrees. The founder aaya more,-that his doctrines 
are the only true freemaaonry. He waa the chief promoter o( the 
Eclectic Syet~m. This he urged as the best method for getting informa
tion of all the uplanatlons which have been given of the masonic mys
~ries. He wu alao a Strict Obaervanz, and an adept Rosycrucian. The 
reault of all his knowledge is worthy of particular remark, and shall 
therefore be given at large. 

" I declare, aays be, and I challenge all mankind to contradict my 
declaration, that no man can give any account of the order of free
maaonry, of ite origin. of itll history, of ita object, nor any explanation 
of ita mysteries and symbols, which does not leave the mind in total nn
eertainty on all these pointa. Every man is entitled, therefore, to give 

. an explanation of the symbols, and any system of the doctrines, that he 
~ render palatable. Hence have sprung up that variety of system, 
which, for twenty yean have divided the order. The simple tale of 
the English, and the fifty degrees of the French, and the knight& of 
Baron Houde, are equally authentic, and have equally had the support 
of intelligent and zealous brethren. These systems are in fact but one. 
"!'hey have all epruog !rom the blue lodge of three degrees ; take these 
for their standard, and found on these all the improvements by which 
each system is afterwards suited to the particular object which it keeps 
in view. There is no man, nor ayatem, in the world, which can show 
by undoubted succession that it should stand at the head of the order. 
Our ignorance in this particulsr freta me. Do bnt coneider our short 
history of one hundred and twenty yean.-Who will show me the mother 
lodge? Those of London we have disoovered to be self-erected in 1716. 
{1717.] Ask for their archives. They tell you they we1e burnt. They 
bave nothing bot the wretohedsoP.histicaliouaof the Englishman Ander
eon and the Frenchman Desagudien. Where is the lodge of York, 
which pretends to the priority, with their king Bouden, and the archives 
that he brought from the East ? These too are all burnt. What is the 
chapter of Old Aberdeen, and ita holy clericate? Did we not find it 
unknown, and the mason lodges there the moat ignorant of all the 
ignorant, gaping for i011truction from our deputies? Did we not find the 
.samE> thing at London? .And have not their missionaries been among 
us, prying into our mysteries, and eager to learn from us what is true 
freemasonry? It ie In vain, therefore, to appeal to judges; they are 
110 where to be found; all claim for themselves the seeptreof the order; 
.all indeed are on an equal footing. They obtained followel'll, not from 
their authenticity, bot from their conrlnciven888 to the end which they 
proposed, and from the importance of that end. It is by thie -te that 
we mnst meuore tho mad and wicked cxplanatioua of the Bo.ycrucianB, 
the Exorcists, and Cabalists. These are rejected by all good. llliMU. 



becalll81ncompab"ble with IIOCial bappinees. Onlymch syatema • ,. 1 
mote thla are retained. But alas, they are all e&dly detlcient, t.. 1 

they leave na under the dominion of political and religious prejndill; ' 
and they are u inefficient u the aleepY doae of an ordiilary llel'IIIOII.' , 

• But I have contrived an explanation which baa eYery advantaae;• . 
inviting to Christiana of .,very communion; gradually frees them filii 
all religiona prejudice~; cnltivatea the acoial virtnea; and anlmatellilll 
by a great, a feasible, and speedy pi'OIIpect of universal happU.,Iu 
atate of liberty and moral eqnalicy, freed from tbe obetacle8 wh~Ub- · 
ordination, rank, arad richea, continually throw in oar way. My eq.. \ 
tion Ia accurate, and complete, my means are eft'ectaal, and imllidll. 
Our secret UIIOCiation worb in a way that nothing can withetaDII,IIl 
man ehall aoon be free and happy. 

• This Ia the great object held out by thie uaooiation; and the _. 
of attaining it is Illumination, enlightening the understanding 117 it 
IIDD of reuon, which will dispel the cloudl of auperatitioo aod of p.to 
judice. The proficient. in thie order are therefore j111tly oamed it 
Dlaminated. And of alllllumination which human reason can gift, 
none ie comparable to the discovery of what we are, our nature, oar ob
ligations, what happin688 we are capable of, and what are the me&lllaf 
attaining it. In comparison with this, the moet brilliant IMliencee a 
bnt amn&ement.l for the idle and luxurious. To fit man bf Tilaminltd 
for active virtue, to engage him to it by the strongest motives, to reads 
the attainment of it easy and certain, by finding employment for e'flll1 
talent, and by placing every talent in lt.l proper sphere of action, ao thai 
all, without feeling any extraordinary effort, and in conjunction with IIIIi 
completion of ordinary busin688, &hall urge forward, with united powen, 
the general task. This indeed will be an employment suited to noNa 
natures, grand in its views, and delightful in its exercise. 

• And what is this general happiness? THB HAPPINESS OF TBB IIUJIAI 
BACE. Ia it not dislrea&ing to a generous mind, after contemplatiog 
what human nature is capable of, to see how little we enjny? WbeD 
we look at this goodly world, and see that every man may be happy, bot 
that the happine88 of one depends on the conduct of another ; wnen n 
see the wicked 80 powerful, and the good 80 weak ; and that it is vain to 
atrive, singly and alone, against the general current of vice and oppre~o 
aion ; the wieh naturally arises in the mind, that it were poe&ible to fonD 
a durable combination of the most worthy persona, who should work to
gether in removing the obstacles to human happinel!l, become terrible 
to the wicked, and give their aid to all the good without distinction, aud 
should by the most powerful means, first fetter, and by fettering, lee~~ 

• Dr. Weishaupt bu made a declaration rather too bold ID the opeDIDgot hia oint, 
In re~_pect to freeiiWOIII'J. He mlcbt pooolbly be juatll&ble ID I&JIDr that the ortp 
01 the order had not been dlaconred ; bnt that It Clllnot be, remain• to be )110,.._ 
He, b011'eYer, had not, perbapo, peruaed the German work, nollceolln the lnU'ocluctlta 
of thla 't'Oiume; the author of wblcb, I wll1 1'&nture to •1• bacl foun<l the rJPl 
clue to lead to a deYelopment of the oecret. Whether It -ducted blm to a .. illl 
18tlafoc1017. to bll readen, or whether bll book feU Into the buU altiMIIe a. wllo0111 
lllldentaaa;• I bow liCK. 
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vice; means which at the same time should promote virtue, by render
·' ing the inclination to rectitude, hitherto too feeble, more powerful and 
,. engaging. Would not such an UIIOCiation be a bleaalng to the 
• worlcl? 
1 • Bat where are the proper persons, the good, the generous, and the 
1 accomplished, to be found? and how, and by what strong motivee, are 
II. they to be induced to engage in a task so vast, so incessant, so difficult, 
1. and so laborious? This 116110Ciation mnat be gradual. There are some 
it aach persona to be found in every society. Snob noble minds will be 
r engaged by the heart-warming object. The first task of the IBBOCiation 

must therefore be to form the young members. As theae multiply and 
advance, they become the apostles of beneficence, and the work is now 
on foot, and advances with a speed increasing every day. The slightest 
observation shows that nothing will so much contribute to increase the 
r:eal of members u secret union. We aee with what keenneBB and zeal 
the frivolous buaineaa of freemasonry is conducted, by persona knit to
gether bv the secrecy of their union. It is needlese to inquire into the . 

,causes of tbla zeal which secrecy produces. lc Is an universal fact, con
Grmed by the history of every age. Let this circumstance of our con
atitution therefore be directed to this noble purpose, and then all the ob
Jections urged against it by jealous tyranny and affrighted superstition 
will vanish. The order will thna work silently, and securely; and 
though the generous beuefat.tors of the human race are thus deprived 
cf the applause of the world, they have the noble pleasure of seeking 
their work prosper in their banda.' 

" The candidate, before his admission, is required to peruse and sign 
the following oath:"-

• I, N. N., hereby bind myself, by my honour and good name, for
swearing all mental reservation, never to reveal, by hint, word, writing, 
or in any manner whatever, even to my moat trnated friend, any thing 
that shall now be aaid or done to me respecting mywished-forreooption, 
and this whether my reception eba\1 follow or not; I being prev1oasly 
881nred that it shall contain nothing contrary to religion, the state, nor 
good manners. I promise, that I shall make no intelligible extract from anr papers which shall be shown me now or during my noviciate. All 
thl8 I swear, u I am, and as I hope to continue, a man of honour.' 

" The urbanity of this protestation must agreeably Impress the mind 
of ·a penon who recollects the dreadful imprecations which be made at 
his reception into the dillerent ranks of freemasonry.'' 

The dilference In the style of the oath, adminiltered in the two 
orders, must be attributed to the customs of the timea in which they 
were formed • 

.Hr. Bobilon, after bestowing the mOlt vulgar abuse upon the learned 
and amiable Dr. Priestly, adds, "But I do not auppoae that be hu yet 
attained hie acm6 of illuminatilm. Hil geniDB bas been cramped by British 
prejudicee. This need not sway his mind any longer. He II now in that • ran& 
temporil (d loci)fclicitat., ubi ~~entire gum wlil,et !l""' aentitu diurtlitii."'
That II, he now eDjoya the rare felicity of time and place (America) 



where l& l& lawfUl to think what one pleuet, aDil to lp8lk whal 0111 
thinb. 

The liberty of ~h whieh we claim in this ooaatry, moat be v«J 
grating to the feelings of a man poeeeMing the princlplea of B.obilm 

' Be would have no pe1110u, except the mean eologilta o( power, like hiJD. 
eelf, permitted to utter hia eentimentl. · 

"Doe& Dr. Prieatly think (uya he) that the Britiab wiD ,.t mon 
euily than their nelghbonl'l in FraDCe wi&h their properl7 Mid honom1, 
aecnred by ages of peaceable ~oo, protected by law,lllld acqm-ed 
in by all who wlah and hope &hat their own deacendam ma7 reap &bl 
fruita of their honesty ind01hy. "-(p. 867.) 

The following deed of the ferocionl robber, William ot Normandy, 
will aerve u a general eumple of the manner in which &he :Brila 
DObility obtained their property. It il taken from the Natiooal Porlllk 
Gallery, London, 1829. 

Francilllawdon Hllltiflg•, Marqola of Butinga, K.B. The tiuaily.of 
Bawdon la of great antiquity, and of Norman extraetion. Bat &he Ear· 
Jlah pedigree la deduced from Panlln, or Panlin01 Bo7doa, who_. 
manded a body of archers, in the army of William, at &he baUlD rl 
Butinga. For tbla aervice be received frnm the Conqueror a gram rl 
Janda in the W eat Biding of Y orkabire, near Leeda. The tenore -
by grand aergeantry ; and the condition, that of preeenting &o &he kilg 
and hiamcce.ol'l a Cl'OIII-bow and arrow, whenever any of them aboala 
come to hnnt there. Of the title dc.ed conveying theee IIWlOrial right., 
Weever, in bla "Funeral Monuments," gives the following u a faithful 
tranecript:-

I, WIUiam K111r. the thurd ,rere of my relp, 
Gl•e to thee Paul7Jl Roydon, Hope and Hopeton .. 
With all the bounda bor.h up and downe. 
From heaven to :rerr.he, trom :rcrt.he to beJ, 
For thee and th:rne there to dwel, 
.U to uly u thla JrJng·rlrht Ia ID7Jl • 
For a uou-bow and an arrow, 
When I tal come to hunt on :rarrow, 
And In token that thla thing Ia aoor.h, 
I bit the whyt wax with my tooth, 
lletore Meg, Maud, and Margery, 
And m7 third IODlle Heiii'J'• 

The armorial bearing ia that of feu between three pheoal, or arrow· 
heads, with this mo&to,-Et 1101 tpiOfJfl6 tela IJ!Grrimul: We &oo ha" 
ecattered our arrows. The following lltatemellt exhibit. the AIDODII' 
drawn annually from the hard earnings of the people, to mpport &bl 
profligate luxury of the nobility and clergy of Great Britain. 

Nice Bri!ilh Picking•,-Ihpru.erl in Britilh Ptlflfflla. 
899 Peel'l Bitting In Parliament, and their families, reoelve floom &he 

tazea.................................... £2,704,886 
309 Pet !'I not sitting in Parllam,ent, 

and their familiea, receive......... 978,000 

£8,782,886 
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The Marquis of Bote and Camilyreceive 66,811 
Lord Eldon .................................... 50,400 
TheDoke of .BeaaCort •••.••.••.••..••••..•••. 48,600 
The Earl of Lauderdale .••.••.••.••.•.•.•..• 33,600 
Lord Bere11ford... •.• ••• ..• ••• .•• ••. .•• .•• ..• ..• 28,000 
The Duke of Newcastle ..•...••••••.•••••.•• 19,000 

Ml 

Archbishop of Canterbury .................. 41,100 and 176 lh-inga 
Bishop of Durham ........................... 61,700 livings unknown 
Bishop of London •••.••....•.••.•.•.....••.. 10,200 with 95 livings 
Bishop of Litchfield ...... ... .•• ••• ...... ••• 12,590 with 48 livings 
Bishop of St. Asaph ........................ 7,000 with 110 livings 
Bishop of Bath and Wells.................. 7,330 with 27 Jiving• 
Bishop of Cheater ............... ............ 4,700 with 30 livings 
Bishop of Chichester........................ 6,770 with 36 Jiving• 
Bishop of Ely ................................. 21,340 with 108 livinga 
Bishop of Lincoln ... ••• ••• ...... ...... ... ... 8,280 with 36 livings 
Bishop of Norwich ........................... 8,370 with 40 livinga 
Bishop of Oxford.............................. 3,500 with 11 livings 
Bishop of Rochester ... ••• ...... ... . .. ...... 5,400 with ll1 livings 
Bishop of Salisbury ........................... 14,420 with 40 livioga 
Bishop ofCloyne ........................... 7,600andgreatpatronage 

467,511 
Which added to the aforesaid sum of 8, 732,886 

Amounts to the sum of............ •• £4,199,847 
Which will maintain 83,997 familiea, at £50 a year and upwards 

each family. 
Here we see the honest industry hy which the privileged ordera 

ac:q_nire their property. By livings are to be understood pariahea, in 
wh1ch curates are located by the bishops, and from which the latter 
receive every tenth animal, sheaf of wheat, etc., which are raised 
therein; whilst the famished curates, who actually do all the service, in 
reading prayers, sermons, etc., receive but sixty or seventy pound• a 
year. This is English Christianity, but it is no~ the religion of Christ. 

I wm add to these notable instances of acquiring wealth, in England. 
by honest indnatry, a late communication from a writer in Liverpool to 
an editor of a paper in New York. After giving a Jist of the preaen' 
Cabinet and other officers of state, he says :-" American notions of 
economy will be shocked, when I add that for the privilege of being 
mil-governed by these gentlemen, the tax-ridden, church-rate, and 
tythe-~~triken people of England, Scotland, and Ireland mu~t pay the 
enormous yearly sum of six hundred thousand dollara I Yes, the mere 
salaries to the members of the government-! say nothing of the f-, 
perquisites, peculation and patronage-amount to this mm. Nor ia 
this all: supposing the members of the government remain in of&ce only 
a week- day-an hour-nearly every one of them b entitled to a re
tiring peneion, vaJ1inc from one-balf to one-third of his ealary. '.rhna 



Lord Brougham, after a Chanoellonhip of four yMD, receiftl a pellliaa 
of twenty-five thOUBand dollars a year for life 1-'l'he Duke of We!UDt 
ton, who has obtained grauta, amounting to upwards of five milli0111 il 
dollars, allows hie mother to draw a mnaU peusiou t'rwn the coumry. 

" These things are worth bowing, iD case any attempt should Iii 
made-u made it one day will be-to trammel the free i118titutio111 d. 
.Amenca with the trappings of royalty. If you are wise, remaiD • 
you are-bleued with a cheap government, aud a corrective CODtnl 
over it." 

For oppoeing these outrageous impoeiti0111, ie Dr. Priestly abue1J, 
by thia defender of the oppreeaio01 aud degndation to which the people 
of European monarchies are subjected. 

"The Allllembly, aays Robison, had ~ven the nluminatiou -· 
whoop-• Peace with cottages, but war w1th palaces.' A JIOUIHiir J:etOo 
lutlonaire ie mentioned, which BDpersedes ali narrow thoughts, all tiel 
of morality. Lequinio publishes the most detestable book that mr 
iBBDed from a printing pr888, Lu Prejugla t~aincu., contaioiDg 
all the principles, aud expressed in the very words of Illumlnetje• 
-{p. 817.) 

Any pretence of regard for the ties of morality, by Hr. Robiaon,allt.r 
having vindicated the most tyrauuical aud peroicio01 doctrines, is addiug 
iDBDit to injury. 

There was never a more moral and humane sentiment proclaimed by 
anr government in the world, than that quoted &boTe. What animosi~ 
tnl8ted between the people of France and those of other couutriel!t 
None at all. The crowned heads, BDpported by the privileged ordenoC 
Europe, had combined against France, with a view of destroying her 
free institutions, and thereby secure their own ill-gotten power andemo
.lnmenta. They alone were her enemies. 
' ~quinio and .Robison were anti~el! to each other in principle. 
;Whtle the one wlShed to destroy preJudices, the other endeavoured to 
'eu!tivate aud support them. 
! Lequinio was a member of the National Convention of France, and 
:published the book in question, Prejudicu Vanguuhecl or Dutrugecl, ill 
;1794. It hu not, to my knowledge, been translated into English, nor 
have I a copy of the original before me. It was, however, faTonrably 
noticed by a Btitish Review, at the time of ita publication; from which 
the following sentiments are extracted. These will show the tenor of 
:the work, and enable the reader to determine which book, that ofBobi
f!OD or Lequinio, ie entitled to the epithet detestable. 
; Of Prejudicu. " Prejudices arise out of ignorance aud the want of 
.l'eftection; these are the bases on which the system of despotism il 
erected, and it is the master piece of art in a t.rrant, to perpetuate the 
atnpidity of a nation, in order to perpetuate 1ta slavery aud his own 
dominion. If the multitude knew how to think, would they be dupe~~ 
to phautoms, ghosts, hobgoblins, spirits, etc., u they have been at Ill 
times, and in all nations? What ie nobility, for enmple, to a man who 
t.hlnb? What are all those abstract beings, children of an exalted 
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imagination, which have no existence but in a vulgar credulity, and who 
41!&86 to have a being u soon as we cease to believe in them. 

" The greatest, the most absard, and the most foolish of all prejudices, 
is that very prejudice which induces men tO believe that they are ne
eel!ll&ry for their happin688, and for the very existence of society. 

OJ' Knms.-" Kings have ever been tyrants, more or 1688 despotic, 
more or 1688 erne!, more or 1688 unjust, but equally smitten with a love 
ofpower, intoxicated by the spirit of domination, forgetful that they 
were men, anxious to place themselves on a level with gods, and averse 
to recollect that all their power and authority wu derived from the 
very nations whom they oppressed. 

" It may easily be perceived, that by the word tyrant, I do not mean 
110lely those monster& of the human race, such as Nero, Caligula, Charles 
IX., etc., my definition extends to almost all kings, past and present ; 
I do not even except that king of France 80 often vaunted as the • good 
Henry;' (Henry IV.) although less cruel than most of his predecessors, 
be was usnredly no less despotic, and thought no less than they that 
all France waa destined for his pleasure and his glory ; if an innovator 
during his reign had dared to have recalled the memory of their in
alienable rights to the minds of the J!I'Ople, he would have been crushed 
under the weight of the royal authonty. Let any one recollect the game 
laws enacted by this monarch, and then ask himself if he were really a 
good king. By an article of his ordonauce on this subject, it was de
creed that every peasant found with a gun in his hand near a thicket, 
should be stripped naked and beaten with rods around it. It was thua 
that the life of man was sacrificed to the repose and the existence of 
hares and partridges, destined for the pleasures of a prinoe, more culpable, 
perhaps, in respect to this barbarous law, than aoy of his predeoessors, 
because, educated ~~omong the indigent and unfortunate, he ought never 
to have permitted any other sentiments than those of gentleness and 
humanity to penetrate into his mind. · 

"What should a king be, if he were as he ought? A man covered 
with a paper jacket, on which is written, (De par la Mtion et la loi.) 
• By order of the people and the law;' the herald of the nation, the pro
claimer of its orders, and nothing more. It is ridiculous enough to see 
royalty propagated from father to soo, like the king's evil; it is still more 
ridiculous to see nations 80 deceived by being accuatomed to slavery, as 
to become servile idolators of that power by which they are oppressed, 
without once recollecting that it is their own. 

OP W AB.-" Who is that perverse and ever execrable man, who first 
invented the murderons art of war, and that famous science of tactics, 
which consists in the best means of m&SI!&Creing whole nations? One 
creature may assassinate another in a moment of passion, and, however 
barbarous this act really is, and however much it may be repugnant to 
the sensibility of a good man, yet he can conceive it; but for two men, 
in cool blood, to think of assassinating one another, or thousands of men 
of assassinating other thousands, with whom they are utterly unconnected, 
andean have no quarrel or even clilference with,of this he can form no idea. 



"0 shame to the human species l NatioDB, bliDd ADd aaleep, will 
you never awake? What? shall not an individual whom you haw 
placed upon the throne, and whom you have overwhelmed with y!lld 8 
bounties, be satlafied with OOIIB1lming the fntit of your nreal and of yoor 
toils, in the bosom of indolence and voloptaoiiB1lelll, and wit.h layiDc 
your industry and your fortune under oontribat.ion! And ahall be wiil 
to diapoae of your very esiatence? moat. you be the inatromenta ofhil 
anger and bia vengeance, of bia ambition and hia mad deairee 'l 1 1 

" He wiabea to conquer a province, that Ia to aay, to 1lliUlp the dCJIIIiD. 1 

ion over a country, and pillage the inhabitants ; and it ia to UlliA thil 1 
aodaciooa robbery, of which you will enjoy no lucrative portion, tbal t 
yon are about to deaolate the territories of a people who never oft'eoded 
you, to bum their villages, and to spread deatla and deaolation over their • 1 
fields; while in tbia attempt yon expoae yourselves to exceaaive fatigue~, 1 
to continual privationa, and even to death itaelf; or, what Ia still wone, 
to wouoda which bot. prolong a miaerable exiateoce I" 

A philanthropiat, a man who wimea to promote the general happiue 
of hia fellow men, can aee nothing det.eatable in the foregoing sentiments 
of Leqoinio. Bot profeaaor Robiaon, aa well aa the AbM Barroel, had 
bia own private intereata to aobaerve. He poeseased a lucrative office in 
the University of Ediogborgh; which be oould neither have obtained 
nor held, had he advocated the canae of oppreaaed humanity. Tb111, 
unhappily for mankind, it becomes the intereatofthe learned in moaar
cbies, to aopport the power of tyrant.&. 

Barroel held a place, perhapo!, equally lucrative in the church; aDCl 
although the republic, aa baa been aeen, exerciaed much forbearance lllCl 
generosity towards the nonjuring priests, be did not JlOIIII8S8 sufficient 
liberality of aool to make the least aacrifice for the benefit of the nation 
under ita embarr&811ed situation. He would neither take the oath II. 
allegiance to the republic, nor retire upon a moderate penaiou. 

I shall now make aome remarks on the calumnies that have been ill
duatriously spread thoughout the world against the French revolutiOD. 
And although none can reflect without detestation on the tyranny and 
cruelties of Robespierre, and aome others who obtained power in the 
oourae of that revolution, I shall be able to show that these are inferior 
in atrocity to the barbarities which took place in the American revoht- ; 
tionary war. · 

It should be remembered, alao, that a great part of the enormities 
which occurred in France, were perpetrated by the mob. The people, 
driven to madness by the intrigues of their internal foea,gave a looeeto 
their fury, which the government could not control. 

It was the policy of kings and their adherents, to stigmatiae the acto~~ 
in the French revolution, as well as the joat principles upon which it wll 
founded. Hence the cry of awful, horrible, detestable, revolution, wu 
echoed from conrt to court throughout Europe; and,without correct infor
mation, relyiog upon the roporta of the corrupt presses of the enemiell 
of France. The aame cry, I am aorry to aay, was reverberated by a portiOD 
of the press, from the republican lhoree of America. 



The l&llle COI11'BI! was punned to IIC&Ildallse the Amerieaurevolntloo ; 
and Europe was filled with the lies which were daily i111111ed from 
•• Rivington'a lying Gazette," printed io New York, wbuo iD ]1011118Mioo 
(J( the British. 

Which is moat criminal, it may be aaked, to rebel agai!IIIIJ ene'& 
<l01lntry, against a nation, or to rebel against one man, a ting, who
arrogantly claims the right to govern a country, b-ose one of hi& 
ancestors, in a former age, like William the Norman, or Canute th& 
Dane, compelled the people of that country, by force of arma, te· anbmit 
to his authority? 

The grand and ultimate object of these writers was to bring th& 
French revolution into disrepute among the people of Europe, In order 
to check its progreBB in other countries. And to etl'ect this, no mean& 
were thought too vile to be reaorted to. The principle of liberty itself, 
as though mankind were unworthy of enjoying it, was to be calumni
ated and denounced. "The French oflicen and aoldiera, Aye Robison, 
who returned from America, imported the American principles, and m 
every company found fond hearera who listened with delight and regret 
to their fascinating tale of American independence. During the war,. 
the minister was obliged to allow the Parisian• to amuae themaelvee
witb theatrical entertainment&, where every extravagance of the Ameri
C&DB was applauded as a noble struggle for native treedom. All wished 
for a taste of that liberty and equality which they were allowed to ap
plaud on the atage ; but aa soon as they came from the theatre into the 
street, they found tbemaelves under all their former restraints. The 
aweet charm bad found its way into their hearts, and all the luxuries of 
France became aa dull aa common life doea to a fond girl when abe lay& 
down her novel. 

"In this irritable state of mind a apark waa BUflicient for kindling a 
flame. To import thia dangeroUB delicacy of American growth, France 
bad expended many millions, and was drowned in debt." 

The author then states sundry circumstancea, either true or false, to 
prove that the Illuminati and Freemason• tonk a part in the revolution 
of France; and says, "After all these particulara, can any penon have A 

a doubt that the order of Illuminati formerly interfered io the French 
revolution, and contributed greatly to its progr818 ?" He at the aame 
time acknowledge& that, "There fa no denying the ioaolence and op
pret16ion of the crown, and the nobles, nor the misery and alavery of the 
people, nor that there were auflicient provocation and cause Cor a total 
change of meaanres and of principles." 

But be finda fault with " The rapidity with which one opinion waa 
declared in every comer, and that opinion as quickly ,ohan~d;" aa 
though it were to be expected that a whole people, who bad Jolt bunt 
the bonds which had held them enchained for centuries, should llimul
taneously adopt the aame opiniona in regard to the manner of aecuring 
their future libertiea. 

" In 1789, or the begiuning of 1790, a manifeato wu sent from thtt 
grand National Lodge of Freemasona (so it fa entitled) at Parfa, signed 



by the duke of OrJeana as grand Hater, addreaed UlCl eent to til 
Lodgee iD all the reepec&able cltiee iD Europe, esoni~ them to llllill 
f'or the enpport of the French Revolution, to gain ita friends, defenclea. 
and dependeate; and according to their opportanitiee, and t.he praetitao 
bllity of the thing, to kindle and propagate the spirit of revolutill 
through all Iande. Thie ie a moat Important article, and deeervee a Vlllf 
aerlone attention. I got it firllt of' all iD a work written by L. A. Y 
mann, Vienna, 1796. 

" The author aaya, 1 That every thing he advancee in theee ~ . 
randume ie coneietent with hid own penonal knowledge, and that he II · 
nl&dy to give convincing proo& of them to any reepectable peiiiOll w1» : 
will apply to him penonally. He has already given such conviDcillc . 
documente to the Emperor, and to several Princes, that many of tbe 
machinationeoccaaioned bythie maoifeeto have been detected and stopped; 
and he would have no ecrnple at lay!Dg the whole before the publie, 
did it not unavoidably involve ~everal worthy penone who had ~ 
tbemaelvee to be milled, and heartily repented of their errors.' He il 
naturally (being a Catholic) very eevere on the Protestante (and indeed 
he has much reaeou ), and by this has drawn on himself many bitter reo 
torte. He hu however defended himself against all that are of uy 
oonaequencu to hie good name and veracity, in a manner that fully cca
~ncee any impartial reader, and tnma to the confusion of' the slanderen. 

Hoffmann says, "that he aaw aome ofthoee manifeete; that they were 
not all of one tenor, some being addressed to friends, of whOBe fUpport 
they were already auured. One very important artiole of their coo
teote is eameet exhortations to establish in every quarter secret ecbooll 
of political eduoation, and echoole for the public education of the childreo 
of the people, under the direction of well-principled masters; and oft'ell 
of pecuniary usietaoce for this purpose, and for tbe.eocouragement ci 
wntera In favour of the Revolution, and for idemnifying the patriotic 
boobellera who suffer by their endeavours to suppreea publications which 
have an opposite tendency." 

There ia nothing io all this but what common prudence would dictate. 
Shall monarchs and their satellites be applauded for exerting every 
meane to aecuure theft power, and to prevent the spread of liberal poli• 
tical opinions; and ehall the friends of liberty be reproached for uaiog 
the same means for the support and security of free governments? 

From what ia said of Hoffmann, here spoken of, it ie probable he wu 
a wortbleaa character, on whos9 word no reliance could be placed. Hil 
complaint& against the Proteetaote were, doubtlelll!, that they favoured 
the revolution, which, in the eyea of Profeseor Bobieon, would be aufll. 
cient to justify f!very abuse. He waa, no doubt, rewarded for hie ball 

' ofticiouane•. 
,. "1 conclude," aaya Mr. Robison, "this article (on the French Revolu
. tioo) with an extract or two from the proceedings of the National AJ. 

sembly and Convention, which make it evident that their principlee and 
their practice are precisely those of the Illuminati, on a great scale. 

11 Oa tbo 19th of Novembet,l792, it was decreed, 1 That the Cou.,.. 
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tion, in the name of the French nation, tenders help and fraternity to 
all people who would recover their liberty.' 

"On the 21st of November the President of the Convention said to 
the pretended deputies of the Duchy of Savoy, "Representatives of an 
independent p<30ple, important to mankind was the day when the Na-
tional Convention of France pronounced ita sentence, ;Royal dignity ia 
abolished.' From that day many nations will in future reckon the era 
of their political existence. From the beginning of civil establishments 
Kings have been in opposition to their nations-but now they rise up to 
annihilate Kings. Reason, when she darts her rays into every comer, 
lays open eternal trutha-she alone enables na to ptll!ll sentence on des
pots, hitherto the scarecrow of other nations.' 

" But the most distinct exhibition of principle is to be seen in a report 
from the diplomatic committee, who were commissioned to deliberate on 
the conduct which France was to hold with other nations. On this 
report was founded the decree of the 15th of December, 1793. The 
repotter addresses the Coovenuon as follows:-

" • The Committees of Finance and War ask in the beginning, What 
is the object of the war which we have taken in hand? Without all 
doubt the object ia the annihilation of all privileges, war with the 
palaces, an<l peace with the cottages. These are the principles on which 
yonr declaration of war is founded. All tyrany, all privilege, must be 
treated as an enemy in the countries where we set our foot. This is the 
genuine result of our principles. But it is not with Kings alone that we 
wage war-were these our sole enemies, we should only have to bring 
down ten or twelve heads. We have to fight with all their accomplices, 
with the privileged orders, who devour and have oppreBBed the people 
during many centuries. 

"• We must, therefore, declare ourselves for a revolutionary power in 
all the countries into which we enter-(Loud applause from the As· 
sembly)-nor need we put on the cloak of humanity-we disdain such 

' little arts. We must clothe ourselves with all the brilliancy of reason, 
and all the force of the nation. We need not mask our principles-the 
despots know them already. The first thing we must do is to ring the 
alarm bell for insurrection. We must, in a solemn manner,let the peo
ple see the banishment of tht!ir tyrants and privileged castes-otherwise, 
the people, accustomed to their ftltters, will not be able to break their 
bonds. It will etfect nothing, merely to excite a riaing ofthe people
this would only be giving them words instead of standing by them. 

" • And since, in this manner, we ourselves are the Revolutionary 
Administration, all that ia against the rights of the people must be 
overthrown at our entry-we must display our principles by actually 
destroying all tyranny ; and our general11, after having chased away the 
tyrants and their satellites, must proclaim to the people that they have 
brought them happiness; and then, on the spot, they mnali auppreu 
tithes, feudal righta, and every apeciea of servitude. 

" • But we s!Wl have done nothing if we atop here. .Ariatocracr etfll 
domineers-we mnst, therefore, 110ppre11 all aiUhori&ie& Giatiug 1n the 



hancll ot the upper ot.& When the rnolutiOIWJ authority appe~~~, 
there muat nothing of the old eatabliehment remain. A. popular e,.
llllllt be lntroduced.-.,ery oftlce most be occupied by new funotiolllril 
-nd the 8auoulottea• mlllt everywhere have a shant Ia the ~ 
tratiou. 

" • Still nothing Ia done, till we declare aloud the preoieion ot 011 
!lrinciplee to ncb aa want only a half freedom. We must rsay to lila 
-if yo• think of oompromlelug with the privileged cutee, we e&IIIICIC 
-eutrer nell dealings with tyrants-they are our enemiee, and we mllll 
treat -thea aa enemies, becaule iliey are neither for liberty nor equality. 
Show yourselves diepoeed to ~ive a free oonatitutiou-d &be Oall
vention -will not only stand by you, but will give you permanent lllppo!li 
we will -c1efend yoo against the vengeance of your tyrants, agailllt lbeir 
.attacks, .and against their return. Therefore aboliah from amoDitJOII 
the nobles-and every eocleeiutical and military incorporation. Tiley 
;are incomp~:tlble with equality. Henceforward you are citizen~, all 
equal in r•ghte-equally called upon to rule, to defend, and to eem 
yoor-colllltry. The agents of the French Republic will inetrucl aod 
UBiat ycm in forming a free eonatitution, and aaeure yoo of happm. 
:and fraternity.' 

" This report waa loudly applauded, and a decree formed in precill 
conformity to ita principles. Both were ordered to be translated into all 
languages, and copie~ to be furnished to their generals, with ordei'IIIO 
'bav" them carefully dispersed in the countries which they invaded," 

The reader Ia aware, that the principal powers of Europe hsd COOl· 
bincd for the purpose of putting down the French Republic, and reetor
ing the ancient regime; and titill they complained of thetie retaliator7 
-mea~ures. 

What course did the American revolutionists take, under similar cir· 
·com stances? In the confr.deration of the American States, in liSI, the 
J.lth article aays, "Canada, acceding to the confederation, and joining 
.the measure& of the United States, shall be admitted Into the Union.• 
An army waa aent into Canada, for the purpoae of inducing aod 
aiding the people of that province to assert aod maintain their 
independence. 

Let ua see how the government of the United States treated thil 
revolutionary principle in later timea. The following is an extract of 

• Sanoculotte literally mean• without 11D&ll clothes. It Will bestowed In derlli,. 
by the .... n clreooed ro7aliata upon the republican• or France; who acknowledpcllll 
applicability, and -umed the term, oaylng oar condition It tbe reoultof the lnlqol
IYitem of go•ernment, which hu hitherto been conducted for the benellt ot a tew, 11 
the dq,radation and dobalement of the great mau of the people. The French repal>
llcana were alto atyled Ja.cobina, wbiob aroae merely trom the clrcumatance of tllelr 
-meeting• beW, held tn a monutery formerl,y belonging to an order ot monu lhw 
4enomlnated. And thb name, In foreign oountrlea, hao been made to mean aomelhilf 
awfully atrociout. The apootate, Cheet.ham. attempted to play tbla pllltnl pme, ~ 
lt,Tilng the republlcana ot New York, Kartllogmen, In conaequenoe ot their meedlf 
at a ho1110llept by Abraham lllartllllf 8uoh contemptible 1'8101111how the-.... 
~ &he --la&eaded to be btoulllted lly tbem. 
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a speech delivered by Henry Clay, in the Honse or Representatives, in 
18I8, in favour of acknowledging the independence of the provincee or 
La Plata, in South America:-

" I maintain," B&id be, " that an oppl'6111!ed people are authorised, 
whenever they can, to rise and break their fetten. This was the great 
principle of the English revolution. It was the great principle of our 
own. We must, therefore, paaa 116Dtence of condemnation upon the 
founders of our liberty--~~&y that they were rebela, traiton-and that we 
are, at this moment, legislating without competent powen, before we 
can condemn the cause of Spanish America. Our revolution was mainly 
directed against the theory of tyranny. We bad suffered comparatively 
but little-we had in some respects been kindly treated-but our intrepid 
intelligent fathers aaw, in the nanrpations of the power to levy an incon
siderable tax, the long train of oppressive acts that was to follow. They 
rose-they breasted the storm-they conquered, and left us the glorious 
legacy of freedom. Spanish America, for centuries, has been doomed 
to the practical effects of an odions tyranny. If we were justified, she 
is more than justifi~d." 

The sentiments of Mr. Clay were responded to by Congre&!, and La 
Plata was declared by our government free and independent. 

The French revolution was hailed with joy by the friends of liberty 
m England, as appears by the following document. Mr. Robison states, 
that while his book was printing, he obtained a work then jl18t pub
lished in Paris. It confirms, says he, all that I have said respecting the 
ose made of the freemason lodges. It gives a particular account of the 
formation of the Jacobin Club, by the Club Breton. The author 
writes: We may judge of what the duke of Orleans could do in other 
places, by what he did during his stay in England, He gained over 
to his interest Lord Stanhope and Dr. Price, two of the most respectable 
roembers of the Revolution Society. This society even sent to the 
.Assembly an ostensible letter, in which are the following passages: 

"The Society congratulates the National Assembly of France on the 
Revolution which hu taken place in that country. It cannot but 
earnestly wish for the happy conclusion of so important a Revolution, 
and, at the same time, express the extreme satisfaction which it feel~ in 
reflecting on the glorious example which France has given to the world. 

"The Society resolves unanimously to invite all the people of Eng
land to establish Societies through the kingdom, to support the princi
ples of the Revolution, to form correspondences between themselves, 
and by these means to establish a great concerted Union of all the true 
Friends of Liberty." 

Acoordingly (says the French author) this was executed, and Jacobin 
.Clubs were lostablished in several cities of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland. 

The following passages are quoted by Mr. Robison from a vindication 
published by Profei!SOr Weiaha11pt, against the charges brought against 
:him, by those who wished to retain the mass of the people in a &tate of 
"\'all!lalage : 



• All men,' aye he, • are eol!Ject to errors, ad the beet ma it be 
who IleA conceAl~ &hem, I have never been gua1ty or 10ch 'rice~ • 
follies: (u be had been accllled of) for proof, I appeal ~ the wboll 
tenor or my lite, which my reputation, and my etn18glee-with bGIIIII 
cabals, had brought completely into pnblio view long before the W 
tution of this Order, without abating auy thing of thM flattering ~ 
which wu paid to me by the first pei'IIOne of my country aud ita neJp 
bonrhood; a regard well evinced by their oonfidence in me u &he bell 
luatrootor of their children. 

• It is well known that I hue made &he chair which I occnpiell ia 
the University of Iogoletadt, the resort of the tire& cl- or the Gt111111 • 
youth. , G 

• The tenor of my life hu been the opposite of every thing thai i · T 
vile; aud no man can lay any ancb thing to my charge. I ha" 1e11111 • 
to rejoice that these writings have appeared ; they are a vlndicatiaa rl t 
the Orderand of my conduct. I can, and muat declare~ God,--udl · t 
do it now in the moat solemn manner,-that in my whole life I 111M a 
aaw Qr heard of the so much condemned eecret writings ; and in p!ltio ~ 
cnlar, reapecting these abominable meane, ench aa poisoning, abonioa, li 
etc., wu it ever known to me in any CAI8, that any of my frieDda « a 
acquaintances ever even thought of them, adviaed them, or made 1111 c 
nae of thent. 

• It wu the full conviction of what could be done, if every man Win 
placed in the of!ice for which he was fitted by nature aud a proper edu
cation, which first suggested to me the plan of llinminat.ion. 

' I am l?rood to be known to the world u the founder of the Order rJ. 
lllnminati: and I repeat my wish to have for my epitaph, 

• Hie litUI tit Plulellltm, """"' tJUrlftl ptJtenai, 
• Quem 1i """ tenuit, tn~JKnil tamen ucitlit a...U." 

" This is the resting place of Ph all ton, 110n of Apollo ; he failed to guide 
the chariot of the son, and fell-yet nobly fell, so lofty the attempt.• 

It is reproachful to human nature, that men respectable for their 10' 
quirementa, and of good standing in IIOCiety, •hoold be induced throop 
eelf-intereat, to uae every poBBible mee.DB by calumny and faleebood II 
destroy the character and uaefulneu of per110nalike professor W ellbaap&, 
who exert their talent& with a vie~> of bettering the condition c.>Bbeir 
fellow men. And it is to be lamented that many of thoee for ...ttc. 
benefit such philanthropist& labour, join in the hue and cry agailllt ~ 

The following appropriate language ie applied to the writiDI' ~ 
Meaars. Barroel and Robison, in an addre11 of De Witt Clinton, ... 
grand master of the State of New York, at the installation or Stapbll 
Van Relll881aer, u grand master of the lodges of this State, Be~, 
1825:-

.. Our fraternity hu enlfered under the treatment of well-ID8IIIilll 
friends, who have undeaignedly inflicted more injnriea upon It thaD i:1 
moet virulent enemies. The absurd acconnta of ita orfaiil and bfltor1, 
In moat of &he booka that treat of it, have proceedecl tiom eDthuiull 



~rating oo credulity and the love of the manelloas. An lmbecDe 
friend often does n1ore injury than an avowed foe. The calamniea ol 
Barruel and Robiaon, who laboured to connect our society with ~ 
Illuminati IDd to repre11811t it ae inimical to sooial order and good 
government, have beeD oonsigned to everlasting contempt, while ex&JJ
ger..ted and extravagant friendly aooounta and representatiollf continu
ally &tare 1111 in the face, and mortify our intellectual dilcrimination, by 
rldioulous o\aime to unlimited anti~uity. Nor ought it to be forgotten, 
that genuine masonry is adulterated by sopbisticatio1111 and interpola
tions foreign from the simplicity and sublimity of its uature. To thl. 
magnificent Temple of the Corinthian order, there have been added 
Gothic erecti01111, which disfigure its beauty and derange ita symmetry. 
The adoption in some oases of frivolona pageantry and fantastic mum
mery, equally revolting to good taete and genuine masonry, baa espoeed 
us to much animadversion; but our institution, clothed with celeatial 
virtne, and armed with the panoply of truth, has defied all the storms 
of open violenoe, and resisted all the attacks of inaidious imposture; and 
it will equally triumph over the errors of misguided friencbhip, which, 
like the transit of a planet over the disk of the mn, may produce a 
momentary obscuration, but will i1111tantly leave it in the fnll radiauoe 
of its glory."-Freemason's Library, p. 888.) 

Horror• of tM .American Revolution, ete. 
The revolution of Franoe was agreeable to the will, doubtl888, of 

ninety~nine out of a hundred of its inhr.bitanta. The republic was the 
rule of the people ; the French citizens, therefore, who resisted it, were 
rebels, were traitors to their conn try. And although the aeveritiee 
exercised towards them in many oases, can by no means be justified, 
yet reproaohee against the republic, on the score of cruelty, come with 
a very ill grace from ita enemies. 

In proof of which, I will call to remembrance some of the apalling 
'I scenes of the American revolutionary war, showing how rebels to a king I were treated by his myrmidoll8 ; which ought to be often recurred to, 

and held up to the etemal execration of posterity. This would be more 
becoming Americans than to dwell upon the horrors of the French reYo
lution, relying on the garbled accounts of its domestic and foreign foe~~. 
For this pnrpose I shall give the following indubitable facts. 

The policy of the British government e1'ideutly was to waste away 
the email nomber of troopa which America had raised, and to deter 
otbers from entering into the war, by the inhuman means here detailed. 

Extracts from Mrs. Warner's History of the American Revolution 
(v. iii., p. 84). 

" Many of the captured Americans were aent to Great Britain, where 
they were for a time treated with almoet every aeverity short of death. 
Some of them 'I\ ere transported to the East Indiee; others put to menial 
10moes on board their ehipa. But after some time had elapsed, thOlE' 
in general who were conveyed to England, might be deemed happy, 
when their aafferinga wma compared with thoee of their co111lryUDeD . . 23 
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who 1llrlabecl Oil 1load the prilon abl~ ill A.medal. 1IDCler the tiJ 
Britiall COIIUIIAIIil81'1 of renowu, and who, in IDIII)' ~ wereci'ril 
aadpollte. 

,. No timewlll wipe oft' the ltiama &bath Iefton the naaw. of Clb 
and Howe, when poeterit;y 1ooi oyer the caleulad0111e and find · 
daring lix JNrl of their command In New York. eleven thoal 
AmericaDI died on bo&rcl the JeneJ, a lliugle prillon ahlp, ...UC 
before that city for the reception of ~ 'rictima of deap&lr. .Nor 
the po~n amaller of dioee wbo perillhed in their jaDe, cburpc 
ud Prison bulb. · 

"It Ia true &bat in Englud, the lugnap of go'femment be14 up 
the Americao prlaonen 11 rebels, traiton. illlurgenta. and pirate~; 
this did not preYent the com~ heart from the uercile of 
benign 'Yirtuee of oharit;y ~d ly kincln-. The leolent haD 
m&lly lndi'Yidnala wu etretohed out for their relief. While their 1011 
were thu aoftened, their brethren in America, in the neighbourhoo 
puente, children, and the mOlt aft"ectionate puizlera, DOt being penal 
to receiYe from them the neceaary relief, were dying bJ t.ho._ 
amidst famine, filth, and dileue." 

In apeaking of the ravages of the Brit.ieh on the borders of the II 
of Connecticut, under the command of the t.r&itor Arnold, :Mra. Wu 
obaervea :-

" New London wu more aeriouly attacked ; and after a abort 1 
brave reaiBtanoe, plundered and burnt. As 1000 11 the town bad 1 
rendered, a number of eoldien entered the garrieon. The oflioer' 
headed the part;y Inquired who commanded it? Tbe v.liant Colo 
Ledyard stepped forward, and replied with ease and gallantry, " I ll 
but you do now ; " and at the 11ame time delivered his sword to a Brit 
oflicer. The barbaro'lll roflian, instead of receiving hie submil!8ion I 
the geueroue victor, immediately stabbed the brave American. ] 
was hie death the only sacrifice made in that place to the wanton ' 
geance of the foes of America. Several other oflicen of merit w 
UIUifnated, after the surrender of the town; while their more helpl 
connexiona esperienced the uuel cruel fate of cities captured by 
human conquerors. "-(Vol. iii. p. 90.) 

Fort Griswold, above alluded to, wu probably defended with as m1 
bravery as was e:r.bibited on any occuion during our revolutiooa 
war. The whole garrison, with the exception of one who I6Cf8J 
hluuelf, were Inhumanely butchered. Tboee who had been wonn( 
daring the action, were crammed into carte, and preoipitated dowul 
ateep hill on which the fort stands among the rocb below ; where t.b 
who were not inetantly killed, were left to pariah. Thia is the lllUII 
In which British ofllcere reward bravery in an enemy. The atatemo 
here made I have from an eve witneu, Thomas Herttell, Esq., w 
wfll eubatantl&te the facta, if denied, Mr. Herttell waa in ~ 
of the fort at the time of the action, and learnt all the partical 
aoon after. 

The followinr aoooan& of the tre.tmeot and IID1feriup of the Amorill 



JII'!IIODell Oil board of the Je'Mf prilon ship, Ia taken ftom the reaent)T 
pobllahecl Narratfn of tbe Bev. Kr. Andr01, ofBerkley, Huaaehllletl: 

"We were captured, on the li'Tth of August, by the Solebay Frilrate, 
and llafely.t.owea away In the old Jersey prison ship at New-"fork. 
Thla wu an old 64: gan ship, which tbrougli age had become unfit for 
farther aotaa11111mce. Her dark and filthy external appearance per
fectly oorreaponded with the death and despair that reigned witbin; and 
110thlng could be more foreign from the truth than to paint her •idl 
colours flying, or any elroamatance or appendage to p1eue tbe eye. She 
wu mooied about three quarters of a mile to the eaat•ard of Brooklyn 
Ferry, near a tide mlll on t.he Long Ia1ancl ebore. The nearest cllatanoe 
to land ,.., about twenty rodl. Aud doub~- no other ahip in the 
Britfth navy enr proved the means of the demuotlou of eo many human 
beings. It Ia computed that no 1- than eleven thooaand American 
-men periebecl in .her. Bot after it wu known tbat It •aa ne:&t to 
eertain cleath to confine a priloner there, the inhumanity and 1ricked11111111 
of doing " wu about the aame u if he had been taken into the city and 
deUberatelyllhot on eome public iqaare. But u if mercy had fled from 
the earth, here we •ere doomed to dwell; and nenr, while 1 •u on 
board, did any Howard, or angel of pity, appear to inquire into, or al
leviate our woee. Once or t.tce, by the order of a stranger on the 
quarter deck:, a bag of applea •ere hurled promiaouonaly into the midat 
of hundreds of prilonera crowded together thick u they oould stand; 
life and limbe •ere endangered by the IICI'aiDble. Thia,lnatead of oom
pauion, wu a cruel aport. When I aaw it about to oommenoe, I led 
to the moat diatant part of the ahip. On the commencement of tbe 
fint evening, we were driven down to darkneaa bet•een deob eeoured 
by iron gratings and armed 10ldiery. And now a10eneofhorror, which 
baftlea all deeoiiption, presented ltlllllf. On every aide wretched, d• 
pending ahapee of men could be eeen. Around the well room an armed 
guard were foroiDg up the prilonen to the wioohea, to clear the llhlp of 
•ater and prevent her linldng, and little eliMI oonld be heard but mutual 
ezecratlona, reproaohea, and IDIIUlta. Dming tbla operation there wu a 
1111&11 dim light admitted below, bntiherved to make darb- more 
viaible, and horror more terrific. 

"When I became an inmate of this apan abode of nfl'ering, deapair, 
and death, there were about four hnndied prieonen on board, but In a 
short time they amounted to twelve hundied. And in proportion to 
oar nnmbera the mortality lnoreued. All the mo.t deadly dieeu8l •ere 
~ into the service of tbe ldng of terron, but hit prime minlsten 
•ere dy1111ntery, amall poz, and ~ow fever. There were two h01pital 
ebipe near tbe Old Jerersy, bot were soon eo crowded with the lick 
that they oould reoein no more. The ooneequence •u. that the dla
eued and the healthy were.mingled together ln the main ship. In a 
abort time we bad two hundred or more lick and dying, lodged iu the 
fore part of the lower gun deck:, where . all the prlaonel'l were oooll.ned 
at night. Utter derangement ,.., a oommon aymptom _of yellow fever, 
ADd to inare~~~ tbe horror ~ the darkDeaa that ebroaded u, (for we 



ftft allond 110 6Jddl betwiD decb,) die 'I'Oiee fJ6 __., waUl a 
h.rd. • TU. heeilto~ Tbereila....._...W..~ 
the lbip with a bile m hil haDd.' I -i-._.. .. _ aeorpe 
iD tile ~Don~~Dr. by who.llde I lay clowa at nip&. At~timeM 
1I1MIId ~ denupl, mel attempt In cl.lrbe. to n.. .a ..... 
OftJ' the bodiel that ewaywhen c:oftred the cleelt. Ia tWa - I IIIII 
to bold bia iD his place by mailllltrellgtll. In lpite af .y elilrta • 
wonldmmetimee rille, lllld theD I bad to eiClM in widl him, trip ., bit 
beeW, ad lay him qllin 1lJIOII the deek. While ., ~ - llic:k 
.ntJansias feftr, there wu aloud f:r1 fOI"water,l!m-caallllleW 
a:eept oo the upper derk, mel 'bat one allowed toMCeBCl a& a time. 'l'llt 
lldl"erius thea from the nse or thin&, duriDg the ni!Jht, - YWT p~~. 
Nor wu it at all tiJIIa afe to so up. Prcmlked by the cootiaal_, 
ror leawe to aoeeud, wbeD there ... already c.e oa deck, the .., 
wou1d push them t-t with bia bayoueL By - of U... .._ 
which wu more llliteful ad 'tioleot than c:ommoD, I lud a _,_ • 
tape of fD7 life. lD the momiug the batebwaya - throwa a,-_. 
we wen Ulowed to aoeeud, all at~. aud reaWn OD the IIJIIIIIIr W 
during the clay. But the tnt ol;eci that me& oar Yiew iD tile _.. ~ 
wu a molt 8Jill&lliug lpedaele. A boat loaded with dead bodiel, -
Yeyed them to the Loug lalaDd lbore, when thqwere.Uptly-.i 
with NDd. I aometims 'llleCl to lltaud to c:ODDt the aamher or tD. < 
the ahOYel wu filled with NDCl to oonr a dead body, ADd certaiu Ia ' 
that a few high tides or torrenbl of rain m'llll bawe di&aten-ed t.B; 
aud bad they not been remOYed, I aboald enppoee the &bore, even -· 
would be covered with huge piles of bonea of American --.. TIMn 
were probably four hundred on board who had never bad the NDall p~~: 
IODle, perbape, might hive been saved by inoculation. Bat bmnlllity 
wu wanting to try even this experiment. Let our mae- be wbll 
it would, we were abandoned to our fate. 

":Sow and then an American phylician 11'11 brought in u a c:apme. 
but if he could obtaiu hie parole he left the lbip, nor oonld we iDucll 
blame him for this. For hie own death wu Deltt to cenain, aud bit 
snccel!ll in eaving othere by medicine In our .itnation, WM .naiL 1 
remember only two American physicians who tarried on board a fra" 
days. No English physicians, or any one from the city, t!ftr, to my 
knowledge, cawe near ua. There were thirteen of the crew, to wbiell 
I belonged, but in a short time all bnt three or foor were dead. The 
mol'! healthy and vigorous were seized firet with the feftr, and died it. 
a few houre. For them there eeemed to be no mercy. M,. COIII&inllia1 
wu lees muecnlar and plethoric:, and I eec:aped the feverlouger tlwl~ 
of the thirteen, except one, aud the firet 0111et wu Je~~ •lolenL Tbm 
is one palliating circumstance as to the inhumanity of the Britiah, wllidl 
ought to be mentioned. The prisonen were furnished with btlc:b» 
and brullhea to c:leanee the ship, and with vinegu to aprinkle her iuiWr. 
But their indolence and their despair wu euch that the,. would DO& Dlt 
them, or but rarely. And, indeed, at this time, the eneoarqemea&"" 
do it wu IIDl&ll. For the whole ebip, from ber bel to the ialhil, .. 



all'ectad, and contained pl!ltilence aufficient to deaolate a world; 
aud death were wrought Into her timbers. At the time I Jeft;, 
ia to be presumed a more 8lthy, oontagioUI, and deadly abode 
tan beings, never exiated among Christianized people." 
followipg is extracted from an account of the war, by an Engli.Bh 
n, William Gordon, D.D. :-
l&t complaints are ~e of the horrid uuge the Americans met 
ter they were captured. The garilon of Fort W uhington aur. 
d by capltalation to General Howe, the 16th of November. The 
rere, that the fort should be lll!Tendered, the troope be considered 
rs of war, and that the American officers should keep their bag
nd side arms. Theae articles were signed aud afteiwarda pub- , 
in the New.York papers. Major Williams, of Bawling's rifie 
1t, in doing his duty that day, fell Into the hands of the enemy. 
lnghty, imperious deportment of the officers, and the insolent 
~y of tile soldiers of the British armv, soon dispelled hie hopes of 
reated with lenity. Many of the Amarican officers were plunderecl 
· baggage, and robbed of their side arme, hats, cockades, etc., 
terwi&e gruuly ill-treated. The fourth day of their captivity, 
gs, Mcintire and hiiiiiClf, all wounded offiQers, were put into one 
n dirt cart, and dragged tbronghtheoityofNew York, uobjecta 
.ion, reviled u rebeli, and treated with the utmost contempt. 
he cart they were set down at the door of an old wute houee, 
1ains of Hamden Hall, near Bridewell. The privates in the cold· 
on of the year were closely confined in churches, sugar bousea, 
ter open buildinge, which admitted all kind of weather, and were 
ld to the severe•t kind of peraecution that ever unfortunate cap. 
.lfered. Officers were insulted and often struck for attempting to 
be miaerable privates some relief. 
jor Williama verily believed. that not leu than fifteen hundred 
rs perished in the coarse of a few weeks in the city of New York, 
Lt thia dreadful mortality wu principally owing to the want of 
1ns and extreme cold."-(Vol. If., p. fi'T.) · 
xtract from Gen. Ethan Allen's narrative of his captnt'O and treat· 
y the British, in the American revolutionary war:-
oa:t invite tho reader to a retroe~vo eight and consideration of 
eful scene of inhumanity exerciSed by Gen. Sir William Howe, 
1 army under hia command, towards tho priaoners taken on Long 
on the 27th of Augnet, 1776 ; sundry of whom were, in an in
and barbarou manner, murdered after they had surrenderoi 

1'1111; particularly a Gen. Woodhull, of the militia, who wu 
to plecee with cutlaseea, by the light horsemen, and a CaptaiD 

1 of the Continental army, who wu throat through with a bayo
which wound he died illltantly. 
1dry others were hanged up by the neck till they wore dead, live 
limb of a white oak tree, and without aay reuon Uligned exll8P' • 
ey were fighting in clefeoce of the oaly bl•iag worth pn110ning; 
deecl, thoee who had the misfortune to fall lnto &beir banda at 
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Fort Wubington, fo the month of Nonmber lollowlo«, met with 111& 
very little better uuge, except that ther were ~ from imllledi* 
death to familh and die with hanger ; iD lne, the word rebel ft 
thought, by the enemy, sufficient to IIAIIctify whatenr craeltlel tbef 
were pleaeed to inflict, death iteelf not excepted; but to pua OftJr l*' 
ticulara, which would swell my narrative far lleyond m.r demgu. 

"The private soldier~ who were brought .to New York. wen _.. 
into churche., and environed with elaviab Haian gaanh, a~ ola 
strange language, who were sent to America, for no other cllllign 1111 
cruelty and desolation. I have gone into the churchee, and - ... 
dry of the prlloneTI in the agonies of death, in collaeel.ueuoe olWif 
hunger, and others speecbleu, and near death, bitiug pteces of ehql; 
others pleading for God'e sake, for eomethiug to eat, aiJcl M the
time ahivering with cold. Hollow groana uluted my ean, and d-* 
11eemed to be imprinted on every of their coanten&DOM. The flltli rJ. 
theee churches, in co~~~~equence of the floxee,. wu almoe& beyood a. 
scription. I have eeen iD one of them seven dead, at the ame • 1 

lying among the excrements of their bodiee. I 
" It wse a common practice of the enemy, to convey the cleld floa · 

theee liltby places iD carte, to be eligh&ly buried; and I have - wboll 
gangs of toriee making derision, and exulting over the delld, •yillg, 
• there goee another load of d-d rebele.' I haft obeerved the Britilh 
eoldiei'B to be full of their illlllltiug jokee, and vaunting on thoee oeca
eions; but they appeared to me less maligaant than torie11. 
. " The provieio01 dealt out to the prisoners, were by no meanalllftl. 
cient for the support of life. It was deficient in quantity, aud much IliON 
eo iD quality. The priloners often preeented me with a umple of their 
bread, which was damaged to that degree, that it wu loathaome, aad 
unfit to be eaten. Their allowance of meat (as they told me) was quite 
trifling, and of the basest sort. I never saw any of it, but was inforiited. 
bad as it wae. it was swallowed almost as quick as they got hold cl it. 
I saw some of them sucking bonee after they were apeechl- ; olhen 
who could yet speak, and hAd the use of their reason, urged me in tilt 
etrongest and most pathet.ic manner, to use my interea~ in their bsbalf; 
• for you plainly see,' said they, • that we are devoted to death and del
"truction i.' and, after I had examined more particalarlf into tbalr trllly 
deplorabre condition, and had b6come more fully apprized of the ..,.. 
tial facta, I was persuaded that it was a premeditated and eyatemalial 
plan of the Britiah council, to destroy the youthl or our land, wilb 1 
view thereby to deter the country, and make it eubmi& to theirdef. 
potiam ; bot that I could not do them any material service, and tbll. 
by any public attempt for that purpoee, I might endanger myesll by 

' frequenting placee the most nauaeoua and contagioua that could bs _. 
ceived of. I refrained going into the churchee, but frequently _. 
versed with ench of the prisoners as were admitted to come on& into the 
Yard, and foaod that the systematical usage etill contiuued. The saar" 

; would often drive me away, with their fixed bayonets. 
' " The lntearitJ or th- sutreriug prilonere, il hardly credible. 



Many hundreds, I am confident, mbmitted to deMb, rather than enlist 
in the British aemce, which, I am informed, they moet generally were 
~to do." 

" The succeu of the American arms at Princeton hid a mighty eff'eot 
on Gen. Howe and hie council. Their obduracy and death·deeigning 
malevolence, in aome measure, abated or waa suspended. The priaonera 
who were condemned to the most wretched and cruelest of deaths, and 
who llllrvived to this period, were immediately ordered to be aent within 
the American linee for exchange. Several of them, however, fell deld 
in the streets of New York, as they attempted to walk to the veMele io 
the harbour for their intended embarkation. Moat of the reeidue, who 
reached their homes, having received their death wound, could not be 
restored by the auistance of pbyaicians and friends ; bot, like their ; 
brother prisoners, fell a sacrifice to the relentl- and acientific barbarity · 
of Britain. I took aa much pains aa my circumstances would admit of, 
to inform myaelf not only of matters of fact, but likewise of the very 
deelgn and aima of Gen. Howe and hie council, The latter of which I 
predicated on the former, and submit it to the candid public."-(See 
Moore•s Memoir, p. 107.) 

J011rniU of OontJf'"'· 
The following is an abstract of a report mlde to Congress, by the 

Board of War, January, 1778. 
" It appears that the general allowance of provisiong for each pri

aoner per day, d068 not exceed four ounces of meat and the same quan
tity of bread, and ofttimes much leBS, and freqnentlf so damaged u not 
to be eatable; although the profesaed allowance 18 from eight to ten 
ounces; and that the J>risonera have been treated in general, officers not 
excepted, with a cruelty BC&rce to be paralleled, and with the most 
studied and illiberal inault. , 

" That it has been a common practice with the enemy, on a pri
aoner'a being first captured, to keep him three, four, and even five days 
without a morsel of provisions of any kind, and then to tempt him to 
enlist with the new levies, in order to save his· life :-that there are 
numeroua iuatancea of prisoners of war perishing in all the agonies of 
hunger :-that, being generally atript of what clothes they haYe when 
taken, they have anffered greatly for want thereof during their confine
ment." 

The British prisoners, on the contrary, were treated with the greatest 
humanity, u appears by the following resolution of Congress, paued 
January 21, 1776: 

" Resolved, That the committee of Inspection of Eeopna, or Kings
ton, be directed to supply the prisoners there with neceB~&ry clothing, 
and also proYide them with lodgings and provisions, not exceeding the 
ratioDB allowed to privates in the continental army, on the most ~
able terms they can." 

But the worst is not yet told. The most horrible, the most appal
ling to civiliaed humanity, is the employmen' of savages u auillaries 



in war, a.ecl thea 'INIJIDa them a et!Pillated price for the lllalpe of ma, 
women and cbildnm, '"Thil wu done In tbe Amerioao revolntiOIIIIJ 1 
war. ·A graduated price was fixed DJMin by Brltiah comlllllnden for tile 
ecalpe oreoldlen, farmen, women and obildnn. ' 

The late Col. Willet, who wu leCODd in command, d a period u . 
the war, of a body of American troope lltationed at Fort. Stanwicb, II 
the head of the Mohawk ri'lllr, and hearing one day the firing ofmlllketl ' 
in the woodl adjacent to the fort, he ileued oat whh a part.y Of the prr!
I!OD and 100n met a little girl rnnnlng with a baaket of blackberriel fa 
her hand,-on advancing further he found her companion tomahawked 
and acalped. He afterwards overtook a party of lndiJUM, 110me of wbom 
be killed, and made prilonel'l of otben; on one of whom he fOIIDI1111 
otl~ial paper, lligned by a Brltilh ollioer, 1tating the amount that; Wll 
pa!d for the variODIIIC&lpe as abo'l'e enumerated. 

He sent this dooument to Gov. Livingston of Jel'l8y, who thllll cano 
templated to write a history of the war; but which he did not ICOCJIIo 
pliah, 11nd the paper, perhape, has never been publilhed. 

Thil etatemeut wu made by Col. WUiet, a llhort time before his 
death, in the office of the Recorder ofthil city, in the pr-noe ofllr, 
Riker the Recorder, Gen. Lamb, and several others, among whom wu 
my.elf. 

Even in the last war of America with England, at tbe takinJ oC 
Little York, ira Upper Canada, a woman's -~·with long hair, wu 
found in the council chamber, hanging behin the Speaker's chair, 
alongside the mace. This most have been a signal to the Indians to 
pnpare for profitable employment. 

This fact il officially stated by Gen. Dearborn and Commod0111 
Chauncey. 

The scalp agent in thil war resided at Malden, and W&ll well known 
to a friend of mine, the late Dr. Le Baron, United States' apoth8CII)'· 
general; who told me that. the office and duty of its incumbent were 
notorions, and admitted of no doubt. After, howe\·er, the American 
government had taken into pay some Indian tribes, and a retaliation 
was apprehended, a council of war of British o8icel'l was convened at 
Kingston, when it was determined to pay the Indians in future for 
prisonel'l brought to the camp alive, instead of 11Calp1. 

The legislature of New York pused an act granting a bounty 011 
wolves' heads, on account of the depredations made by them on the 
sheep ·of the farmers. This was a justifiable mode of warfare ~ 
wolves; but the British government, it is believed, etands pre-em10ent, 
without a parallel among nation!, in paying a bounty on human acalplo 

And, however barbarous were the native execution8l'l of i&a vengeance, 
they never violated the chastity of female& that fell into their power, 11 
the British soldiers were permitted to do, at mndry placeB during the 
Jut war; and they were led also to expect an op)Mirtuuity to commit the 
Mme outrage at New Orleane, as appears by the watchword, beauty ancl 
booty, given out on the night ohhe attack. 

I will make a abort extract from the Memoire of William Sampeoo, 



Biq., u a eumple of· the 11181lner Ia whloh tkinp tied rebela to their 
IIRUiled mthority, Ia - they do DOt ~ in riddiag themelve~ 
oflt. 

" I remained Ia Dublin until the 16th of Apdl, when the terror 
became 10 atrocioua that humanity could no longer endure it. ID 
8ft't'/ quarter of the metropolis, the ahrieb and groa111 of the tortured 
were to be beard, and that, through all honrs of the day and night. 
.lion were taken at random without pt"O<le. or acclllation, and tortured 
at the pleuure of the loweet drege of the commnnit,-. Bloody t~ 
were opened by theee aelf-OOIIItituted inquiaitol'l, and new and unheard 
ofmaohinea were invented for their diabolical plll'p<lleL· Unhappily,ln 
ever:y countr:y, history ill bat the record of black crimee ; bat if ever tbla 
history comea to be fairly written, whatever baa yet been held up to the 
execration of mankiad, will fade before it. For it had not happened 
before, in any country or in any age, to inflict torture and to offer bribes 
at the B&me moment. In this bloody reign, the coward and the 
traitor were IIUI"e. of wealth and power; the brave and the loyal to 
eulfer death or torture. The very mmeion of the viceroy wu peo
pled with salaried denouncers, kept in aecret, and led out only for pur
poee8 of death. Some of them, struck with remorse, have Iince pnbo 
liahed their own crimea, and aome have been hanged by their employel'l. 
:Men were huur up uat.il their tongue& atarted from their mouths, and 
let down to receive freeh olfera of bribe to betray their neighbour or 
diacover themselve1. If they neither knew nor would discover any
thing, those iate"als of relaxation were followed by new and more P-Oig
nant infiioti011e. .And when that conra,e, which ill the noble attribute 
<1f my unkappy COUDtrymen, 1purned 111 the mid&t of agony at the 
tempter and the bribe, the nearest and the teudere&t relatives were 
often brought to witne11 those horrors; that out of their feeling& might 
be extorted IIOille denunciation, true or false, which the virtue of the 
mlferer had withheld." 

Among other means of torture made nee of for the above purpose, I 
am tDld by an lriah gentleman, who now holds a respectable office in our 
republic, tha' cape made of pitoh mixed with powder were not on fre
quently placed upon the head& of theee unfortunate victims, and then 
aet on tire. 

Unfortunate Polaud, like Irelaud, made a brave but ineffectual effort 
to llbake off the de~potism with which it is oppreBBed; aad the following 
&tatement ahowa the humanity of ita conquerors:-

"Poland fell, neither from the Yalour nor from the number of her 
enemioa; llbe fell from their all-pervadiag intrign• and the power of ' 
their gold. There wu treachery in the midst of her camp, and in the 
boaom of her councils; and to tbiB fbe, no citadel wu enr 1m pregnable, 
Her fall wu followed by greater outrages upon civilisation and humanity 
than have wer been perpetrated Ia modern agee. Warsaw immedlatoly 
became a pandemonium of 111&11&01'8, rapiae, and oruelly, of which DO& ' 
half the horrol'l haYe been breathed or writteo. The &asian priaoners 
were llbera&fld, and rev1111ge added ita fury to &be tide ol their puaiool. 
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Fathers aud hlllhaudl, plnjoaed for the dangeoa mel the gallon, do 
~ the diahoDour Of their claughten and winL The aJeepiDg iD&a& 
attracted no comi)Uiion, and kneeling chDdren were not I(IU1Id. Bimillr 
ICellN occnrrecl (n .n the principal cltiea of tbe kingdoui. Of the mfll. 
tary aud civil olllcen, great numben were lhot or baugecl : buudrec11 ol 
othen were chained together and marched off to the minea oC Siberia. 
Some, bow-, e10aped, and are fugitiYea in Englaucl, l!'rance, aacl the 
United States. Au English traveller who hM very recently pueed through 
Poland, met on ita northern frontier 1010e btmdrede of l>oles. many ol 
them appiU'elltly ofthe hlgbercl .. of the population, chained live a'lmlll& 
to an iron bar, and marching to hard labour for life, in mine& where &be 
light of day never enters. But one ofthelateatmeauemployed lor &be 
deatrnction ol the Polish people fa the exportation of children. Tbe 
imperial nkaaea lor tbia meuure apread terror and deaolatioo throagholl' 
the kingdom. Entire achoola of children have ~ ~~~~. and hlirried 
oft' in caravan& to the interior of Bllll8ia, without being allowod a eight 
of their parenta; and pr.renta, wboae natural yearninp ewer their liUie 
ones imPelled them to attempt their reecue, were immedia&ely delinnd 
over to the military tribunal, to be tried for iiiiiUborclinatfon. Bat a~ 
culiarly diabolical feature of thia ut&M remains to be developed. It 
only mentiona orphan children, yet it de1lnea thele to be either obildreD 
without fathel"ll, though baYing fortnnea, or thole ha~ fa&hen bat ill 
indigent cii'Cllllllltances. Thus the two branches of th11 definitioD are 
made to embrace nearly the whole youthful population. The commif. 
aariee of police in the cities, and the commiuariu d'llf'f'Ondiurunl in the 
provinces, were ordered to invite all parenta, baYing familiee in dletra, 
to eend in declaratio111 to that effect, that they might obtain relief from 
the government. Many, euffering from the preyafiiug mt.ry of the 
coon try, were eeduced by tbia apparently beneYolent oft'er to do eo. The 
children of all these came within the regulation of the ukue, and were 
epeedily torn from their ar11111. An eye witneee hu .. ured u tlW oat 
of 450 children of the fint divillion traneported, ecarcely 115 reaobed 
Bobrnyek alive. They were compelled to walk the moment they ~ 
the frontien; and when any were unable, from llickn- or fatigue, to 
proceed further, they were abandoned, with a portion of bread and water. 
Several persons recently arrived from Siberia, haYe fallen in with the 
corpses of many of these unfortunate iuuocentl, etretched bellide the breld 
of which they could not avail themeelvea. The next step wu to llim 
all the male children of the parochial echools, and by tb11 m-, and 
that of the recent military coDICription, the population of brave but 1IJio . 
happy Poland hu already been reduced to 1ialf ita former number.• · 

Eztractlfrom Foreign Paper1. 
The whole province of Lithuania wu travereed in dift'emat direatiGDI' 

by the BUI8ian troope, who burnt the towna and Tillage~, ~ tu 
prieonen, and killed even the women and children. 

" Three of the confederates of Daiewicki, who hM poieooed hbuelf, 
bave been shot at W araaw in the pubHo plaoe or uecu&ion, without &he 
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walls. They all died v. ith a display of courage and firmue~~, hoping that 
their deaths might be useful to their unhappy country. Olkowski, in 
particular, showed great self-command. Wbile on his way to execution, 
lie gathered up a handful of the soil, and exclaimed, • For this we have 
fought, and for this we are willing to die I' The tombs of these young 
.heroes have become objects of veneration to the people, who strew flowers 
.md garlands upon them. Many woman have compromised themselvee. 
A young lady, named Helen N owakoweka, has received 200 stripes tbr 
having sent provisions to some unfortunate insurgent• who were dying 
of hunger in the woods. The horrible punishment was inflicted in one 
of the barracks of Lublin, to the sound of militsry music; and to render 
it more severe, they afterwards shaved her head, and confined her in a 
convent, and no one can tell when she will be released. The wife of 
Orlowska had been condemned to receive 500 stripes for having sheltered 
one of her relations. She entreated that her punishment might be in
flicted publicly at wa~aw, in order that it might inflametheconrage of 
the patriots. This favour, however, being denied her, on the day her 
sentence was to ha.-e been executed she was found dead in he~ prison. 
having forced pins into her bosom." (The Polonaise.) 

"Gallicia, of all the provinces of Poland, seems to be suffering under 
the most cruel persecutions, and that at the bands of the cold-blooded 
diplomate, Metternich. Count George Tyskiewicz, though an old man, 
has been confined in a eubterranean cell for more than a year; his wife, 
who went to Vienna to supplicate the late emperor, was received by 
him just before his death, but repulsed by Metternich. Colonel Larieki 
is attached to a wall by an iron bar in another dungeon, &c." 

We see nothing in revolutionary France like the cruelties I have de
tailed. Many rebels and traitors to the republic were executed, but 
there was no torture, no protracted sulferinge. 

And shall the autocrat of Russia, and his miserable slaves, the instm
ments of his vengeance;-shall the government of England, and those 
who approve and support it, exclaim against the horrors of the French 
revolution ? Alld will the present generation in America, fo~tfnl of 
the consideration due to themselves, and the toils and sufferings of 
their virtuous fathers in purchasing their liberties at so dear a rate, 
bestow all their sympathies upon the sulferinge of a few crowned heads, 
and others impudently etyllng themselves noble,-wbo are the enemies 
of freedom, and whose sole aim is to snpport rank and privileges, at the 
expense of the degradation and misery of the rest of mankind, with 
whom they have no feelings in common. 

Above all, while irreligion is urged against Franoe u the canee of 
cmelties in her revolutionary struggle, let not the prof688ion of piety in 
other nation• sanctify the commission of deeds infinitely more atrocious, 
for well might the French exclaim, in the lan~age of a Scotch mar
ehal, " If we are sinners, our enemies are M •aiiiU." 

It is, moreover, worthy or remark, that the atrocities imputable to 
France, were committed during the sway or Robespierre, who professed 
as great regard to religion u did the mOIW'Ohs that combined againa 



t.he republic, UDder a preteooe of preaening it. Be denoanoed the 
Moderate&, commonly called the Giroode party, for w&Dt of faith Ia 
Chriat.iaoity, the moat prominent characters of wbiah were Condora&, 
BIU.lt, Lafayette, Thoma Payoe, &c. Beligion, in fact, h• been the 
bobby-hone oi tyranta in all ages aod in all countriee, 1Dil manklllll 
have been too eUlly snlled by their hollow pretenliou. In the prllltice 
of mooarchl prof-iDg Chriltiaoity, we clO oot ~ve the humble, 
charitable, forgiving •pirit reoommended by i&8 heDevolent foallder, 
Th- virtue~, they ~eem to think, do not properly belong to them. 
They mat be arrogaat, proud, and vindicti•e; and the IDOit ApP.O' 
priate ~S of their ucntoheon would be a bloody or011, mpported bf 
deathl- aod cro11-bonee. 

.A• ..dbmad of" .A D•f•'RU ofllfWIIU'7I." 
o-.IGMd 117 al'ullphle& oelled "x-r, nt.eot.L" LoDdoD, I TID. 

This pamphlet is written by Samuel Prichard, &lid made Ulll of II 
this Yolume.-Tbe Defence wae J?Ubli•bed by Dr. ADdenon, and .. 
pended to hie " Biltory of the ConautnUoo of Freemaeou." The and~«, 
though probably a member of the muonic IIOCiety, WOilld wilh to 1111D 
it appear that be drew all hil infOI'IIWioo of it from the work be pretm1a 
toanewer. 

" I wae exceedingly pleaeed, • qye he, "to &ua the Dillector lay tbe 
original -ne of maeonry in the F..u~. a country alwa,.. famoae filr 
symbolical learning mpported by secrecy. I coula not avoid im
diately thinking of the Egyptians, who concealed the chief myaterlel rl 
their religion under ligna and symbols, called hieroglyphics. 

" Pythagorae, by travelling into Eg~·pt, became iiiBtructed in the m,... 
teriee of that nation ; and here he laid the foundation of all his 11111-
bolicalleaming. The eeveral writere that have mentioned this pbi
losopher, and given an aceonnt of his sect and inatitution•, have COD
vinced me folly, that freemaeonry, aa published by the Dieeector, II 
very nearly allied to the old Pythagorean discipline ; from whence, I 
am penoaded, it may in some cironmatancee very juatly claim ill 
deeoent;" Here the author details some of the leading doctrine~ ml 
coatome of the Pythagorean&, in proof of hie opinion; which have beeD 
before noticed. After mentioning aome other eeeta wboee practiolll cor
reeponde, he aaya, in many perticulan with tboae of the fraternity, be 
adds, " The laet Instance I shall mention, ie that of the Druide of our 
own nation, who were the only priests of the ancient Britoue. In &heir 
solemnities they were clothed m white, and their oeremoni11 alwa.P 
ended with a good feaat.'' 

"The nnmber three Is freqnently mentioaell in the Dillection, aDd I 
• find that the ancienta, both Greeks and Latins, profelled a p 

veneration for that number. Tbeocrltns thus introdocee ape~ wllo 
' dealt in eeoret arte :-

" Thrice, thrloe I pour, auol &hrlce repeat ID1 chanu! 
Verbaque tar dblt: Thrloe he repeat• t.he word8, (01'1&.} 
TIM oolon Ia t.hrM kaOU uaiW." lVtrr.) 



"Whether this fancy owes ita original to the esteem the P;ythagoreans 
and other philoaophem had for the number three, on aooount of their 
triad or trinity, or to ita aptneae to signify the power of all the gods. 
who were divided into three claeeea, celestial, terreatrial, and infernal, I 
shall leave to be determined by othe1'8. 

"The gods had a psrticulsr esteem for thia number, u Virgil aaserts: 
'" Numero Deus impsre gaudet.' Unequal numbers please the gods. 

The sons of Saturn, among whom the world waa divided, were three; 
and for the same reaaon we read of Jupiter's Fulmen trili.dum, or three
forked thunderbolt, and Neptune's trident, with several other tokens of 
the veneration they bore to this particular number. 

"A particular ceremony belonging to the oath, aa declared by the 
Dissector, bears a near relation to a form of swearing among the 
ancients, mentioned by a learned author. The person who took the 
oath waa to be upon his bare knees, with a. naked sword pointed to hia 
throat, invoking the sun, moon, and stam to be witn688es to the truth of 
what he swore. (Alex. ab Alexandra, Lib. V., cap. 10.) 

" The,accident by which the body of Master Htram waa found after 
his death, seems to allude, in some circumstances, to a beautiful paBI!age 
in the sixth book of Virgil's Eneid." The author here recit611 the sto!JI
of the ~olden bough, aa being a necessary passport for Eneas's descent 
into the infernal regions, and adds:-

" Anchiaes, the great preserver of the Trojan name, could not have 
been discovered but by the help of a bough, which wu plucked witli 
great ease from the tree; nor, it seems, could Hiram, the grand master 
of masonry, have been found out but by the direction of a shrub, which, 
uys the Dissector, came easily up. The principal cause of Eneas'• 
descent into the shades, wu to inquire of his father the secreta of the 
fates, which should sometime be fulfilled among hia posterity. The 
occuion of the brethren searching so diligently for their muter waa. it 
seems, to receive from him the secret word of muoury, which should be 
delivered down to their fraternity in after ages. Tbia remarkable verse 
follows:-

" The body of your friend lies near you, dead. Alu you know not 
how !-'l'his was Miaenus, that wu murdered and buried, .ilfonte .wb 
aerio, under a high hill, u, says the Diaa!ector, Muter Hiram waa. 

" But there is another story in Virgil, that stands in a nearer relation 
to the case of Hiram, and the accident by which he is said to have been 
discovered, which is this :-Priamus, king of Troy, in the beginning of 
the Trojan war, committed his son Polydorus to the care of Polymneator, 
king of Thrace, and sent him with a great sum of money ; but after 
Troy wu taken, the Thracian, for the 68ke of the money, killed the 
young prince, and privately buried him. Eneaa coming into that coun
try, and accidentally plucking up a shrnb that wu near him on the aide 
of a hill, discovered the murdered body of Polydorus. Eneid Ill. 

"By Dryden-
"• Not tar a rbillg hllloak RoOd lD 'riew, 

SJwop Jll111les ou the 11411111114 comell pw; 



Tllln whDe l..,...t to orop the qbu. .__, 
.bd obade 0111' allan wt11t. the leafy ere-. 
I palled a pllllt: wt&llllorror I relate 
A I>rOdiD 10 lltnDP ucl flllJ of late ! 
8eUae clAre I tall Oae Mqael! t.om. the womb 
Ot woanded eu1h ucl e&YII'III of the t.omb, 
A......., u ot a trollbled cboot, renew'd 
X.r frlcht; ucl thea th- dreadtal worda enne4 r 
Wb.)' doot thou thu m7 buried ~ JeDd P 
0 ..... the corpl8 of SliT unllappJ frlelul!-

.. The agreement between theee two relations i1 so exact, lbll& 1 

"Wanta no further illuetration," 

RIJiyCrueiat1 Ihgr11. 

I have lately noticed that some writers (and particularly Willi• 
.Stone, Esq., who is the author of a very intereeting work on freeJIW 
have conjectured that this inetitution sprung from the famous soci• 
:BolyCl'IJCiana; I will, therefore, here add a abort account of that u 
tion, as well ae of the masonic degree founded upon it. 

"The Bolyornciana, that is to say, brothers of the Bosy-Cn~~S, · 
says Bailey, a~ect or cabal of hermetical philosophers, who bound t 
selves together by a solemn seeret, which they swore inviolably t 
serve, and obliged themselves, at their admission into the order, 
strict observance of ce1tain established rules. Their chief was a Ge1 
gentleman, educated in a monaste:ry, where having learned the Iango 
he travelled to the Holy Laud, Anno 1878, and being at Damascns 
falling sick, be bad the conversation of some Arabs and other ori• 
philosophers, by whom he is supposed to be initiated into this myate 
art. At his retnru into Germany, he formed a society, and comti 
cated to them the secreta be bad brought with him out of the East 

" They pretended to know all sciences, and especially medicin 
which they published thellll!elves the restorers; they also pretend e 
be masters of abundance of important secreta, and among others th 
the philosopher's stone; all of which they affirmed they had reCE 
by tradition from the ancient Egyptians, Cbaldeans, the Magi, 
Gymnosophists. They pretended to protract the period of humar 
by means of certain nostrums, and even to restore youth. They 
tended to know all things. They are also called the invisible Brotl 
because they have made no appearance, but have kept themselves in 
11ito for many yearB. ' 

" This society is frequently signified by the letters F.R.C., Fro 
1ltmu Oocti, it being/retended that the matter of the philosopl 
stone is dew, concocte and exhaled." 

The mystical importance which this society had obtained, rend 
it a fit subject for the manufactu1·ers of masonic degrees to fouuc 
order upon, which, therefore, was not neglected. 

The Roeycrucian degree seems, in Carlisle'11 report, to be confou1 
with that of the Knights of the F.agle, and Sovereign Prince of ll 
Crose, before noticed. The IUbject of both ill the death and reanrrec 
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oF the Saviour. The muter bears the IIIIDle title in each. In the latter 
he is said allegorically to repreeent UN~ person of Wisdom and Perfection. 
which gives him the title of mOlt wiae and perfect master. The 
wardens are styled moet e:~:oellent and ~ect. The other officers, mOlt 
pniasant and perfect brothers. The brethren are called most respectable 
and perfect muons. The allegory of the pelican fonua a part of both 
degrees. The Jewel of that of the Roeycrucian is a triangle formed by 
a compass and a quarter of a circle. In the centre ie "cross, upon which 
is a I'OIIe, and upon the quarter of the circle ie a pelican, bleeding to feed 
her young. Tbe Jewel is tied to a black I'OIIe, and pendant to a black 
collar, in the firet point, and to a crimson iu the socond. 

The decoratious of the lodge, in the principal apartment, are, first, a 
triangular altar on seven steps. Behind it is a large tran~varency, with 
a cross and a rose painted on its middle, and this inscnption over it, 
"Jeans of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." Broken columns are visi'ble 
on one aide of the transparency, and a tomb on the other in the east, 
with three large lights in the west.-Jam 1atil. 

The Rosycrucian society is of a very dilferent cast from that of 
ancient freemasonry, which bears the most palpable marks of a descent 
from an institution estabfuhed anterior to the Christian era. 

In concluding my work, I repeat that the freemaaona' society wu 
founded for the purpose of concealing the rites of the ancient pagan 
religion, under the cover of operative masonry ; and that, although the 
religion is extinct, its ceremonials remain, and clearly develop the 
origin of the institution. Sabeism, or the worship of the stars, ia con
epicuons in every grade of the order. The frequent quotations from 
the Bible betray its religious cast, and, moreover, confirm what hu before 
been advanced, that the forms of prayer, and consequently or her acts of 
devotion among the Pagans and Hebrews, were delivered in the same 
terms, though applied to different objects. 

The ceremonies of masonry, however, by no means impeach the 
morality it inculcates, which is unexceptionable, whatever may have 
been the conduct of eome of its deluded members, impelled by a fa
natical zeal for the preservation of its supp08ed secrets, or whatever in
novations may have been introduced by aspiring political demagogues, 
.adverse to the established principles ot the order. But at the same 
·time, it must be confeiiiiCd, that its moral precepts are- conveyed in a 
·strle mal aprop01 at the present day. Moral action can now he taught 
Without the aid of the Mosaic or Muaaic pavement, the te&~elated bor
der, the square, the compass, the bee-hive, the plumb-line, &c. And 
as to any useful art or science, about which great parade is still made 
in masonic boob, nothing of the kind is now practised in lodges. 
Among the ancient iguorant operative maeons, a little instruction in the 
rudiments of learning, including rough architecture, were, no doubt, 
given; bot operative freemasonry hu been abandoned for upwards of 
one hundred yeal'l, and no more of it remains to the order than th11 

.record of its former practice. 
I wiU close the volume with the following apposit•remarks of Dupoie, 



appUed to the orfgbWIChool, from which I1IMOIII'y reeel'ftd Ita 1eeloal. 
The autl-91', after sfYing a ·~ of the extravaaaat and abeord 
coamogonlea of different utioDI, oblervel :- • 

" We wlllao& 1'11!":'8 farther tjle pr.rallel of all the phllolopbioal opi· 
nloDI which eaeli ohhe myetascJsn• bu delivered in hie own manntr. 
We confine oul'llelvel to thie e:umple, which ie euftioient to giye an ld11 
of the allegorical pniu of the ancient 11p11 of tho eut, aDd to jllltily 
the me which we 'have made of the philoeopbloal dogmaa that are known 
to DJ, to dlecover the 11e1110 of tbeee monetroDJ fictione of oriental myBti
clsm. Tbfl menner of illltrnating men, or, rather, of impelling upon 
~hem uud~he pretezt of lnetrnction, ie ae far removed fron1 our cuetoma 
u hieroglyphics are from onr writing, and u the etyle or the umed 
eolence ie ftom the philoeophy of our days. But euoh wae the langu1g0 
that wu held to the fnltiatea, uye the author of the Phenioian COIIDOgoD1, 
In order to exolte in moJ.tale '&ltolliehment and admiralion." J 

I 

THE END. 




